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(arefree -Qever-(uniting .

Kiki,waifof Paris,will .

move intoyourheart/

Here she comes! . . . Watch her!

. frail fists flying .Black eyes flashing

.

bobbed head tossing

!

Kiki's different !— dazzling !— adorable

!

... So cute and clever you'll want to hug
her!

Follow this impish gutter newsgirl as she

tricks her way to fame and love and luxury

in one magic night ! . . . Will her Aladdin's

lamp of romance flicker out ? . . . Must she

go back to squalor and despair?

Lovely Norma Talmadge brings marvelously

before you this gallant gamine Kiki, central character

of the famous Belasco stage success which ran two

years on Broadway.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCX presents

Ronald Golman
Screen story by HANS K.RALY
Based on the stage play'KIKl" Written by ANDR.E PICARD
and adapted by DAVID BELASCO

a CLARENCE BROWN Production

A lirat

Rational

Picture

"No other actress on the
cinema today could play this

character with the artistry

and faithfulness of interpre-
tation that Norma has put
into the role."

David Belasco

"I never made a picture
I like better."

Norma Talmadge
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rhey CalledMe aHuman Clam
ButIChangedAlmost Overnight

i SI passed tlie President's office I

^ could not help hearing my name.
Instinctively I paused to listen,

hat human clam," he was saying, "can't

present us. He's a hard worker, but
seems to have no ability to express

nself. I had hoped to

ike him a branch mana-
r this fall, but he seems
withdraw farther and

rther into his shell all

e time. I've given up
pes of making anything

t of him."

So that was it! That
is the reason why I had
en passed over time and
;ain when promotions

jre being made! That
is why I was just a

odder— a truck horse

>r our firm, capable of

ling a lot of heavy work,

it of no use where
illiant performance was
quired. I was a failure

lless I could do what seemed impossible

-learn to use words forcefully, effectively

id convincingly.

In 15 Minutes a Day
And then suddenly I discovered a new
isy method which made me a powerful

leaker almost overnight. I learned how
;<jbend others to my will, how to dominate

p| man or an audience of thousands,

m I had won salary increases, promotion,

What 15 Minutes A
Will Show You

How to talk before your club or lodge

How to address Board Meetings
How to propose and respond to toasts

How to make a political speech

How to tell entertaining stories

How to make after-dinner speeches
How to converse interestingly

How to write letters

How to sell more goods
How to train your memory
How to enlarge your vocabulary

How to develop self-confidence

How to acquire a winning personality

How to strengthen your will-power and
ambition

How to become a clear, accurate thinker

How to develop your power of concen-

tration

How to be the master of any situation

popularity, power. Today I always have
a ready flow of speech at my command.
I am able to rise to any occasion, to meet
any emergency with just the right words.
And I accomplished all this by developing
the natural power of speech possessed by

everyone, but cultivated by so
few—by simply spending 15
minutes a day in the privacy
of my own home, on this
most fascinating subject.

Day

Wonders with Words. In it you are shown how
to conquer stage fright, self-consciousness, timid-
ity, bashfulness and fear—those things that keep
you silent while men of lesser ability get whai
they want by the sheer power of convincing
speech. Not only men who have made millions
but thousands of others have sent for this book—and are unstinting in their praise of it. You
are told how to bring out and develop your
priceless "hidden knack"—the natural gift with-
in you—which will win for you advancement in
position and salary, popularity, social standing,
power and real success. You can obtain your
copy absolutely free by sending the coupon.

There is no magic, no trick,

no mystery about becoming a
powerful and convincing talk-

er. You, too, can conquer
timidity, stage fright, self-

consciousness and bashful-
ness, winning advancement in
salary, popularity, social stand-
ing, and success. Today busi-
ness demands for the big,

important high-salaried jobs,
men who can dominate others—men who can make others
do as they wish. It is the
power of forceful, convincing
speech that causes one man
to jump from obscurity to

the presidency of a great cor-

poration ; another from a
J"

small, unimportant territory to a salesmanager's

desk; another from the rank and file of political'
|

workers to a post of national importance : a i

timid, retiring, self-conscious man to change al- '

most overnight into a popular and much ap-
j

plauded after-dinner speaker. Thousands have
accomplished just such amazing things through I

this simple, easy, yet effective training.
|

Send For This Amazing Book I

This new method of training is fully described

in a very interesting and informative booklet
|

which is now being sent to everyone mailing the

coupon below. Thfs book is called, Boa to Work

Now Sent
Free

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
5601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 6325, Chicago, Illinois

North American Institute,

3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 6325,

Chicago, Illinois.

Please send me FREE and without obli-

gation my copy of your famous book, Hoir
to Work Wonders uith Words.

L

Name .

Address

Citv . Stnto
1
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THE music's playing and the
show's a-showing^omewhere

near you! The crowd is there,

and trouble is not, and Para-

mount guarantees a good time.

With half the world asking for

more Paramount Pictures and
the other half seeing them from
Greenland to Cape Horn, who
wouldn't make them best!

Out of the house!— and into

the cast of life!— Paramount^
waiting for you!

See these Paramount Pictures and
You'll be a Paramount Fan for Life!

ADOLPHE MENJOU
mA Social Celebrity
With Chester Conklin and Louise
Brooks. Story by Monte Katter-
john. MalcolmSt. Clair Production.

The screen's perfect lover has found his

perfect plot at last, beginning as Vil-

lage Barber and leading to Tonsorial
Dictator to the Four Hundred—ladies,

ladies all the way! Every girl who ever
had her hair bobbed will admire
Adolphe's technique with the scissors

and learn some new tricks from the
most up-to-date beauty parlor she ever
saw!

Harold Lloyd

in

"For Heaven's Sake''

Directed by Sam Taylor. Here is the
prize surprise package of the season,
laughter, laughter all the way! This star's
pictures are produced by the Harold Lloyd
Corporation and released by Paramount.

Douglas MacLean.
in

"That's My Baby"
Directed by William Beaudine. Imagine
riding in an aeroplane with a mischievous
kid on each side of you trying to make you
loop the loop! That's just one high spot
among hundreds in Dou° MacLeac's lat-

est and best.

Thomas Meighan
in

'The Neiv Klondike"
With Lila Lee, Directed by Lewis Mile-
stone. From the comic story about Flor-
ida by Ring Lardner. Baseball! Sudden
riches! Sudden laughs

!

Gloria Swanson in
<(The

Untamed Lady'
With Lawrence Gray. Directed by Frank
Tuttle. Story by Fannie Hurst author of
"Mannequin," the $50,000 prize story.
The untamed lady has a pretty face,
twenty million dollars and an ungovern-
able temper. Picture Gloria in that plotl

£1
Bebe Daniels in

"Miss Breivster's

Millions"

Richard Dix
in

A Clarence Badger Production with
Warner Baxter and Ford Sterling. From
George Barr McCutcheon's '"Brewster's
Millions." Bebe Daniels inherits one mil-
lion dollars with the promise of another
seven millions if she spends the first mil-
lion within one year!

'Let's Qet Married'

ft

With Lois Wilson. Adapted by Luther
Reed. From " The Man from Mexico," by
H. A. Du Souchet. Directed by Gregory
La Cava. The fastest, funniest Dix farce
yet. If you saw ' * Womanhandled " you
know what that means.

(Paramount Pictures
Produced by FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORP., Adolph Zukor, Pres., New York City

Pa ra m ount Picture it's best show in town K9VK6)



BEFORE YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE

c/earn the

greaterbeauhf

and safety of

Vhecfrederics

^Method

This is the method of perma-
nent waving now practiced by
the finest parlors everywhere.
Itisthemethod thatgives those
large, soft waves of lustrous

beauty which all fastidious

women most desire. And be-

cause a Frederics Method par-

lor always offers more expert
knowledge and artistry, it is

not necessary to send away
for tests before your wave.

The great masters of per-

manent waving throughout
the world acknowledge this

method as supreme for beauty
and for safety to your hair. If

you do not know one of these
better parlors near you, write
us and we will gladly tell you
the address.

WRITE FOR THIS FREE FOLDER

"How to Care for Your

Permanent Wave"
It gives simple instructions
that will allow you to keep
your permanent wave always
like new.

§. Frederics, 7nc.
55 West 37th Street

New York, N. Y.

SCREENLAND

Dhc Frederics JAethod
OF

PERMANENT WAVING
"FOR THE HAIR OF WOMEN WHO CARE"

An Answer Page of

Information

Address: Miss Vee Dee
Screenland, 236 W. 5 5 St.

New York City.

bush'league

wolfhound.

m:
M. P. (Rosemary). It's good to

know I have a reader who fol-

lows my work with interest,

and being a stranger to me
makes it all the nicer, you know. Ricardo

Cortes, who was born, 1899, in Alsace-Lor-

raine, recently married Alma Rubens. Pearl

White is doing something in London for

which she receives three thousand dollars a

week—even if you don't call it acting. Pearl

isn't married these days. I don't know any-

thing but good things about Norma Tal-

madge or Bebe Daniels, so that is that!

A. M. B. F. "La La" fane Brautigam,

Lautrelle. Pauline Starke, Ramon Novarro,

Marion Davies care of Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer, Culver City, Cal. George O'Brien

with Fox, Western Ave., Hollywood. Doug-

las Fairbanks, Jr., Gloria Swanson and

Thomas Meighan are all with Famous
Players-Lasky, Astoria, L. I. For other ad-

dresses and information read down this col-

umn. Youcca Troubetsky is Russian.

Virginia Pol\. Address Jackie Coogan,

673 South Oxford Ave., Los Angeles.

Esther Dixon. William Desmond mar-

ried Mary Mclvor, and there's a little Mary.

William Sullivan was born in New York,

and he is 5 ft. 8 in., has brown hair and
blue eyes. William S. Hart's latest gift to

the screen is "Tumbleweeds" , and George
O'Brien isn't married, so you can breathe

again. Barbara LaMarr was still in her

twenties when she died in January. »

Dic\. Whew! You sure do like Vilma
Banky, don't you? This fair lady is living

in Hollywood, and you can reach her by
sending letters to the United Studios, Holly-

wood. Regret, my friend, I have not her

telephone number. Marie Prevost, who is

with Metropolitan Studios, is married to

Kenneth Harlan.

Lover of Dogs. I know exactly how you
feel—you just can't help getting "chummy"
with a person when they start talking about
what a "wonder" their dog is. Jack Gil-

bert has a wirehaired fox; Leatrice Joy
owns a Sealyham; Norma Talmadge, a pom.;
Pola Negri has the same breed; Louis Stone,

a Chow, and Lloyd Hughes a police dog.
Myself, I prefer my airedale.

H. G. Ramon Novarro hails from Mex-
ico, and his name was Samenigos, but think-

ing it sounded too much like "Ham and
eggs", he changed it in court. Adolphe
Menjou is of French extraction, and born
in Pittsburgh. He's married, but contem-
plating divorce. Lon Chaney isn't de-

formed, crippled,, or anything like that. Bert
Lytell is an American, born right here in

New York. William S. Hart is in his late

forties, and he was born in Newburgh,
N. Y. For other answers read down this

column.

Erma C. (Portsmouth). Pauline Starke
is still very much in pictures. See her ad-

dress elsewhere on this page. Glad you like

our magazine and photographs. Reciprocate
all good wishes, and incidentally I have lots

of pleasant recollections of hill-climbing on
my G. W. K. at Selsey and lobster supper
afterwards.

Chap. Haven't Joan Crawford's home
address, but you can write her at the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Studios. Her real name is

Lucile le Sueur. She hails from Texas, and
she isn't married yet.

Ruth (Washington, D. C.) William
Haines was the brawny lad who played with
Mary in "Little Annie Rooney", and he is

now with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. Leatrice

Joy was born in 1897, and Jack Gilbert uses

his own name, I believe. The Legion Post
in your town may be able to tell you how
to find out the actors who fought in the
World War.

H. A. L. Essential qualities if you want
to become a movie hero are: acting (some-
times); good looks, and physique. Prob-
ably you'll go to the nearest movie-theatre

when you read this, and after viewing some
hero on the screen, wonder what Fm talking Monica
about, eh? with Famous

H. Burt; Amelia Dzugan; Everett Phil-

hpps; Eugene K.; Virgine Barron, and Dic\
Rodono. Address mail to Rudolph Valentino
at the United Studios, Hollywood. Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, 7100 Santa

Blvd., Hollywood; Gertrude Short
Players-Lasky, Vine Street,
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Hollywood. Viola Dana, whose latest pic-

ture is "Wild Oats Lane", is at the Marshall

Neilan Studios, 1845 Glendale Blvd., Hol-

lywood. Fred Thomson and Lefty Flynn

are at Fox Studios, 1401 N. Western Ave.,

Hollywood. See particulars regarding Mae
Murray elsewhere on this page. Betty

Bronson was born in Trenton, N. J., and at

present she is in the East. Address her

care of Famous Players-Lasky, Astoria, L. I.

American, of course. Her next picture has

not yet been decided on.

Andrew F. Vol\e. Yd hate you to be

disappointed in me, Andy, so I just won't

say a word. Instead, I'll tell you what
Greta Nissen is like—eh? Greta was born

22 years ago, she is ? feet 6% inches, with

lovely blond hair, blue eyes and, Oh boy,

have you noticed her figure! Not married

yet. Lionel, John and Ethel Barrymore are

all the sons and daughters of the late Mau-
rice Barrymore, so that makes them brothers

and sisters, doesn't it?

Cora Chapter. Rod LaRocque was born
in Chicago and educated in Nebraska.

Corinne Griffith's next picture is "Mile.

Modiste". Conway Tearle, born, 1880.

Leatrice Joy was born, 1897. You surely

have your likes and dislikes, haven't you?

"Martha P. Yes, Rudy and his fair Na'
tacha have permanently parted. Rudolph
managed to get a divorce in Paris for $150
—a record in cheap divorces! Jetta Goudal
is rather reticent about her age—sometimes
I've seen Jetta looking around 20 and at

other times I've noticed she could pass for

a lady further along in years; but I should

judge she is about 30—which no doubt will

bring an avalanche of protests, from furious

fans who will prove that she's only twenty-

something. Douglas Gilmore is a bachelor,

I believe.

Rodrigo. Oh yes, Mae Murray has been
married at least twice—once to Jay O'Brien,

the New York clubman, and the next time

to Robert Z. Leonard, the director. She is

in her thirties. Address care Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer, Culver City, Cal.

G. J. L. It is outside my department to

recommend any particular school, but I can
tell you something about cinematography
and movie cameramen. While the profes-

sion is not overcrowded, opportunity seems
to be the biggest thing in breaking in. In
the old days cinematographers graduated
from the ranks of newspaper and profes-

sional photographers. Today, they serve a

sort of apprenticeship as second, third or
fourth cameramen and move upwards as

they learn lighting, technique, etc. There
are no hours of work; you work as long as

required, sometimes travel, and inevitably
get the rough end of the deal until yqu've
"arrived". As to wages, boys start in at

about $25 a week; fully experienced men
average about $100; while the star "camera-
men" may reach $250 or more. A few who
have developed into directors are Tony
Gaudio, Silvano Balboni and Christy Ca-
banne. The official organization of the cam-
eramen is the American Society of Cinema-
tographers, 1130 El Centro Ave., Holly-
wood. Why not write there for informa-
tion or to the Asst. Cameramen's Associa-
tion at the same address?

Kathryn Roche. Your namesake John is
with Warner Bros., so write him direct to
the studio, Sunset Blvd., Hollywood. Ra-
mon Novarro can be reached at Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, Culver City, Cal.
The handsome Ramon is a native of Mexico.

(Continued on page 98)

As it should be

SINCE its extra cost, when spread over

its billions of output, figures to but

three cents per package of twenty, it

is quite fair to say that Fatima, in

between 'costly' and 'popular' in price,

is decidedly more popular than costly

F A

""What a whale ofa difference

just a few cents make"

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

You Don't—They Do
AND WON'T TELL

But The

RESPOMETER
Tells You At Once

You may have a bad breath, and not
know it. Your best friend won't tell,

but now you can find out for yourself.

The Respomcter is a small instrument
simple to operate which tells at once

if you have an offensive breath. Lasts a Lifetime.

Price $1.00 Sent Parcel Post Prepaid.

DICKMAN LABORATORIES
Dep't S, 96 Church St., New York, N. Y.

You can read music like this quickty
VOUR HOME. Write today for our FREE booklet

It tells how to learn to play Piano, Orpran, Violin, Mandolin
ljuitar, banjo, etc. Beginners cr advanced plavers Your
only expense about 2c per day for music and postage used
AMERICAN SCHOOL of MUSIC, 71 Lakeside Bldg., CHICAGO

f/jltlearnguickly
'V^withaConn

Exclusive features make the Conn
saxophone easy to play, beautiful in
tone, perfect in scale, reliable in acfion
—choice of the world's greatest artists.
Send now for details of Free Trial
Easy Payments of any Conn instru-
ment fc"- band ororchestra.C .G. Conn,
Ltd.. 584 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

BAND
INSTRUMENTS

Custom Quality Shirts made by Carlton, 5tb
Ave., N. Y. America's greatest shirt values,
silks, staples and exclusive patterns selling1

direct to wearer. We deliver and collect. Your
profit: 2i> n.c. paid daily. beautiful sample
outfit FREE. Verm *nent position. Salesmen
and Saleswomen write

CARLTON MILLS. Inc.

98 Fifth Ave.. Dept. C-G7 New York
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Freckles
Secretly and Quickly Removed!

"V^OU can banish those annoying,
embarrassing freckles, quickly

and surely, in the privacy of your
own boudoir. Your friends will won-
der how you did it.

Stillman's Freckle Cream bleaches
them out while you sleep. Leaves the
skin soft and white, the complexion
fresh, clear and transparent, the face
rejuvenated with new beauty ot
natural coloring.

The first jar proves its magic worth.
Results guaranteed, or money re-

funded. At all druggists, 50c and $1.

mans irecKie
Cream snu%
REMOVES FRECKLES
WHITENS THE SKIN

The Stillman Co., 8 Rosemary Lane, Aurora, III.

Send me your FREE make-up and skin treat-

ment booklet, "Beauty Parlor Secrets."

Name

Address..

City . State

The
Witching
Allure of

Shadowy
Eyes

Instantly stirs tlie emotions and ensnares

romance. Such lure is irresistible, when
sparkling eyes are deepened by a fringe of

heavy lashes.

YOUR eves will take on. piquant magnetism and haunting
soulfulncss if you darken your lashes with Winx. The
merest toueii with t lie brush attached to the stopper of

the bottle and your lashes at once appear much longer,

darker and heavier.

WINX is a harmless waterproof liquid that dries at once,

lasts for days and cannot run or smear. At drug and
department stores or by mail, lilacl; or brown, U. S.

and Canada, 75c.

Mail 12c today for a generous sample.

ROSS COMPANY
235 -E West 17th Street New York

WINX
"Waterproof

SCREEN

C[ The gentleman \nown
as Lew—Cody, hurry
ing for the beard he
wears in "Toto".

NEWS

rom Z3roadway

TV \\ ~iHE arrival of Lya de Putti has some-
what upset the equilibrium of the
eastern film world. The beautiful

Lya was only the latest European im-
portation — until she landed. Then she
knocked 'em cold, to quote the hard-boiled
ship-news reporters, who, it should be re-

membered, have been seeing such charmers
as Pola and Gloria and Peggy depart and
return. Miss de Putti had a varied career
on the continent, some of which, she avers,

is true. Among the many tales which pene-
trated to this country ahead of her were her
flights from Rumania where she was sus'

pected of being a spy during the war; her
engagement to the Count Salm, and to a

Russian grand duke, and other hectic ad'

ventures too numerous to relate. She is a

youthful, black-bobbed-haired person, whose
quiet, tailored clothes and rather shy smile

are calculated to win friends, and to dis-

count the stories about her which she blames
on the imaginations of newspaper corre-

spondents. She speaks no English, but she

has managed very well so far without it.

This fascinating continental, who is a sort

of combination of Louise Brooks and Col-

leen Moore, with a dash of Pola Negri, will

have the vamp role in D. W. Griffith's

"Sorrows of Satan". She may also be seen

in a European feature, "Variety", which
has been bought by Universal for release

in this country. Apparently Lya plays the

title role in the latter-named film, if it's true

that variety is the spice of life.

Margaret Livingston, called "Red"
by a privileged few, came to New

York on a clothes-spree, accompanied by
her sister. She's been so busy making Foxy
pictures on the coast she hasn't been able

to tear herself away before. Margaret is

a striking Titian-haired beauty (that "Ti-

tian" is Algonquin for auburn) and is a

wise-cracker of the first water. She has a

new starring contract with Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Cortez came to

Manhattan for their honeymoon. In'

cidentally, Ric will be the leading man in

Griffith's "Sorrows of Satan" while he's

here. Mrs. Cortez, better known as Alma
Rubens, has always been more at home in

the east than in California, though her du-

ties as a Fox star took her there. To date,

she has acquired clothes, waved farewell to

her mother, who left for Europe, and wel-

comed her chum, Marion Davies, to town.
And she says: "You can tell everyone I'm
gloriously happy." They both look it.

THE opening of "La Boheme" at the in-

timate Embassy Theatre on Broadway
was what is known as a gala affair. Every
celebrity in town crowded into the little

playhouse and remained to weep with Mimi
and anguish with Rodolph. The centre of

interest—why deny it?—was John Gilbert,

with the lovely Norma Shearer on his arm.
(No; they are not engaged. Just friends.)

Jack followed his usual procedure of slink'

ing away before the audience in general

had a chance to mob him. King Vidor, the

director, escorted Eleanor Boardman—who,
by the way, never wears a trace of make-up
except in the studio. The newly-weds,
Alma and Ricardo; May Allison, with Eu-
gene O'Brien; Aileen Pringle escorted by
Kenneth McKenna, and Hope Hampton
with her husband, waved to the crowds
storming the lobby; while Mae Murray, Ger-
trude Olmstead, and Flora le Breton added
their luster to the occasion.

But perhaps the most interesting guest

was Mary Lewis, ex-star of the Follies, and
now the new prima donna of the Metro-
politan Opera. Miss Lewis, who made her
operatic debut as Mimi. came to watch Lil-

lian Gish as the Mimi of the shadowed
Boheme, and is said to have told friends

that she intended to profit by the lesson

taught her by the incomparable Lillian.
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A sidelight on the presentation of "La
Bohime" was the difficulty with the

musical score. Up until almost the last mo'
ment, Metro-G oldwyn believed they would
be granted permission by the music pub-

lishers of the Puccini opera to use the orig-

inal score. Permission was denied. So

William Axt, the brilliant deviser of music

themes for many pictures, was commis-

sioned to turn out a score for "Bohime".

The result was a delicious joke on the pub-

lishers. For the screen score, while orig-

inal, has certain haunting strains strongly

reminiscent of Puccini's music, although it

by no means treads on its toes. The pub-

lishers cannot sue for plagiarism because not

a note has been "lifted". The music is

simply like Puccini's and yet not like it.

And audiences will be satisfied, and music

lovers will feel compensated for the absence

of the original score. While Billy Axt, and

also Major Bowes and William Mendoza,
also of Metro-Goldwyn, are receiving the

congratulations of their fond friends.

Carol Dempster seems to have a new
personality these days. It may be her

striking success in an entirely different type

of role in "That Royle Girl". Anyway,
Carol has blossomed into a very striking

girl. While she used to wear the plainest

and severest of tailored clothes, she now
appears in saucy silks, picture hats and a

luxurious squirrel wrap. And I saw her at

a theatre, seeing "Mare "N^ostrum", and ap-

plying lip rouge and more than a dash of

powder It's very becoming.

AS soon as she had decided to accept an

offer to< make pictures in England for

the next ten months, Dorothy Gish began
to figure out how she was going to say

good-by to her sister Lillian. Dorothy didn't

like to leave her husband. James Rennie, to

go to California, where Lillian is hard at

work on "The Scarlet Letter". Jim couldn't

go with his wife because he's working just

as hard as "The Great Gatsby" in a stage

hit on Broadway. What to do, what to

do? The sisters might have each come half-

way, and met in Chicago; but at the last

minute Dorothy dashed to the coast. She

only stayed three days and dashed back.

The devotion of these girls has never wav-

ered, though one is married and the other

one of the most remote celebrities of the

movies.

While she is in England, Dorothy will

make "Pompadour" and two modern films,

as yet unchosen. Over here, in her native

land, she is regarded as a clever comedienne.
In England, they think she is an actress of

great charm and rare gifts. As proof of

their esteem, they have selected her to play

two of the most potent charmers of the

ages: Nell Gwyn and Madame Pompadour.

Remember Constance Binney? Some-
time ago, she was a great favorite for

her soft beauty and quiet charm. Now she

has retired for good, and her mother has

announced her engagement to a wealthy
Bostonian, C. E. Cotting. Both Binneys
are now lost to the screen, Faire having
married David Sloane of Philadelphia some
months ago.

* * *

THOSE who held their breath while Lillian

Gish and George Jean Nathan were seen
together in New York before Miss Gish left

for the coast, may be interested to learn

that the critic not only attended the premier
of "La Bohime" but was among the

audience of the same film two nights later.

Overheard in the lobby at the premier
|

of "La Bohime":

"Oh, Elsie, if there isn't John Gilbert !

himself! Isn't he handsome—those eyes!
j

But, say, Elsie— I wish he would get a

hair-cut!"

Estelle Taylor visited town with her

husband, Jack Dempsey, and had her

first glimpse of "Don Juan", in which she

plays opposite Jack Barrymore. This pic-

ture is said— by such authorities as the

Warners, Miss Taylor, and Doug Fairbanks

—to be Barrymore's best. It is certain it

will enhance Estelle's reputation as a cellu-

loid siren, for as Lucrezia Borgia she makes
a fascinatingly wicked heroine. Her work
won the enthusiastic approval of the star—
and a word from Barrymore is received with

trembling joy by any of the girls on the

screen. He has become a tradition, and it

is considered an honor to be selected to

play with him. Because of his praise of her

work, it is expected he will select Miss Tay-
lor for the leading feminine role in his

forthcoming picture, "The Tavern Knight",
from the Sabatini yarn.

Mary and Doug descended upon New
York with the usual fanfare of trum-

pets for the opening of Doug's latest, "The
Blac\ Pirate". They encountered the inevit-

able mobbing at the theater, and there was
an escort of fifty policemen to see them
through the throngs. Nothing stirs the

Manhattan movie-goers so thoroughly as

the personal appearance of Miss Pickford

and her husband As soon as the shouting

and the tumult died, the distinguished cou-

ple sailed for Europe, where they may stay

for several months or may stay only a few
weeks. It all depends upon Mary's decision

to make a picture over there. Her latest,

"Sparrows", not yet released, is said to be
her best in years. Among the Fairbanks'

plans are a production co-starring their

talents. It is believed that if such a picture

is made, it will mark Mary's adieu to the

screen.

Albert Parker, one of the really able

directors and lately distinguished by his

work on "The Blac\ Pirate ', is in town
with Mrs. Parker and their little daughter.
Parker played with Fairbanks on the stage

twenty years ago, directed him in two of his

first pictures— and is still his strongest

rooter, the best booster for the star I ever

met. Parker is a keen young man who
knows pictures as well as anybody, has
made a good many and has never lost his

own sense of humor. He described his

work as Doug's director by saying that the

spirit of the star and studio was the most
inspiring he had encountered. The Fair-

banks company discarded the conventional
"script", or scenario, and worked by a

chart, marking the progress scene by scene

every day. There is no such thing as dull

routine where Doug works. He has been
known to knock off work for two days to

"get back into the spirit of the thing". And
he never really believes his pictures are

good until he gets the public's verdict! In-

cidentally, his "Thief of Bagdad '

is now
running in far-away Moscow in seven dif-

ferent theaters.

Parker has interesting theories about his

pet hobby, pictures. He says a picture is

good if it makes an audience wor\. If it

can drag an audience along with it, laugh-

ing and crying and suffering, then it "gets

across". Parker's pictures always make you
work! (Continued on page 92)

Neededin
Aviationl
T"\0 you love adventure? Do you want to make big

money? Although aviation is still in its infancy
there is a crying demand for men with courage, nerve,
and self-reliance—ambitious men who are looking
for a new field. For those who qualify there will be
thousands of highly paid jobs.

Amazing Opportunity in
the Airplane Industry

Yes, as yet, aviation is in its infancy, but now is

the time to get in. In the
automobile industry and
in the moving picture
business hup.dret'3 of men

Fascinating—
Daring — Big

Paying
Prepare Now for One^of

These Positions
Aeronautical Instructor

£60 to S150 per week
Aeronautical Engineer
S100toS300 perweek

Aeronautical Contractor
Enormous prolits

Aeroplane Repairman
$60 to $75 per week

Aeroplane r'echanter.rt
540 to $60 per week

Aerop'ane Inspector
$50 to S75 per week

Aeroplane Salesman
S5000 per year and up

Aeroplane Assembler
$40 to $65 per week

Aeroplane Builder
$75 to $200 per week

got rich by getting in at
thestart. They madetheir
success before others
woke up.
Think how much avia-

tion has progressed in the
last few years. Commer-
cial air lines have already
proved themselves suc-
cessful both in Europe
and America. Great men
predict that in the near
future there will be air-

freight lines— organiza-
tions as large as our rail-

roads are today. AVIA-
TION IS NEW. It
clamors for every young

Be an Aviation Expert—
$50 to $100 a week

The stndy of aviation is as fascinating as the actual work.
Only one hour of spare time a day at home and we teach yoa
the basic training. You will find every lesson packed full of
interest. Student S. F. McNaughton, Chicago, says, "Your
lessons are like a romance, and what is more, after one
reading the student gets a thorough understanding." Men
who have had actual experience guide yoa carefully through
your training. They select the lessons, lectures, blueprints,
and bulletins. Once you start you can't get enough of it.

Here are some real jobs. Which one do yoa want? Aero-
nautical Instructor, Aeronautical Engineer, Aeronautical
Contractor, Aeroplane Salesman, Aeroplane Repairman,
Aeroplane Mechanician, Aeroplane Inspector, Aeroplane
Assembler, Aeroplane Builder.

Big Aviation Book FREE
Send coupon below for our new FREE book just out en*

titled/'Opportunities in the Airplane Industry." It is inter*
esting and instructive. Get yours before edition is exhausted.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Dept. 8825. 3601 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

l~AMERICA\ SCHOOL OF AVIATION
|

Dept. 8825 3601 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
|

Without any obligation send me vourfree book "Oppor- -

I tunities in the Airplane Industry," also information I

aboutyourHome Study Coursein Practical Aeronautics.

I I

|
Name

|

I Address - . I

I

City State. J



Can this!

Beautiful Girl be the

MONSTER?
What Mysterious Motives f
Inspired Her Awful Deeds %

ASHARP click and Cleek was on her
like a leaping cat! "Caught you," he

snarled. Astounded we stared at this
gentle-looking girl. Could that soft hand
of hers have sent five men to horrible
deaths I Was this really the nameless
monster who held whole cities in terror?
What was her true identity?
What connection had the crucifix over

her bed with the mysterious svmbols on the
dead man's hand? What uncanny means
did she employ that left no trace and
baffled the shrewdest detectives?
You can learn the answer to this amazing

tale and a host of equally thrilling, exciting
mystery stories by sending today for

The International
ADVENTURE LIBRARY
TN all literature you can find nothing

equalling these fifteen volumes for weird
mystery and adventure — lor here are
not just good mystery and adventure
stories by the world's most gifted
authors—but their recognized greatest
works only.

World-wide is their sweep.
With amazing swiftness you pass from
one thrilling episode to another, from
seething India to fanatical Morocco.
Irom staid old England to the mys-
terious isles of the Pacific.

Here, indeed, are stories so well told
you will delight in reading them over
and over again

—

Dracula; Tales of
Sherlock Holmes; Return of Sherlock
Holmes; The Abandoned, Room;
Arsene Lupin; The Confessions of
Arsenc Lupin; The Teeth of the Tiger;
The Crystal Stopper; The Hollow
Needle; The DevtVs Admiral; Cleek. of
Scotland Yard; Cleek, The Master De-
tective; The White Waterfall; The Un-
seen Hand; The Radium Terrors.

Eleven long novels and
fifty-three short stories by the world's
greatest adventure writers: Sir A.
Conan Doyle; Bram Stoker: Wads-
worth Camp: Maurice Leblanc;
Frederick Ferdinand Moore; Thomas
W. Hanshew; Clarence H. New;
Albert Dorrington—all yours at a
bargain if you mail the coupon today.
Beautifully bound in rich-looking Ma-
roon de Luxe Vellum with gold titles.

Priced Cor Quick Sale
Only a limited number of these seta
are left, and we have priced them
especially low for quick sale. Avoid
disappointment, mail the coupon now.

10 Days Free Inspection
You needn't send a cent. If

set fails to delight you, re-
turn it in ten davs at
our expense. Simply
send the bargain
coupon today. a

A
JJr 3-26 1

f Dept.36A I

W. R. Cald- J
well & Co. I

30 Irving PI., N.Y,
"

FREE
IS you mail
coupon today

This famous Gurkha
Kukri of solid brass. 6 'A in.

long, is an exact replica of

that used by the Hindu soldiers

in the World War and so graph-
.

ically described by Kipling. «j

A rare curio to have and use-

ful as a Jetter-opener, a o Pleasesendmeall
paper-weight oraprotec- V

cl im.,KU ,i the
tion on occasion- but Intrrlu„ j.JnalAdven-
you must act today.

Dept. 36A j
W.R.Caldwell ,/
&Co.

ture Library in 15 vol-

<i umes, beautifully bound
i in dark Maroon de Luxe

Vellum stamped in gold. If

not more than delighted with
" the books I will return them at

jlj Irving PI. v vour expense within 10 days. If
N.Y. <Sr satisfied, I will send you S1.00

,y promptly, and immediately receive
^ the famous Gurkha Kukri free, and

rj" will pay the balance at the rate of S1.00

<t a month for only 10 months.

£ Name

_ Street

City State.

Occupation

aFOR CASH IN FULL SEND $15.95

"Books for /ans

Nell Gwyn
By

Dorothy Gish

^\ ver since that morning
I've loved my tele-

J--/ phone lady. No, not

C[ Dorothy Gish as J^ell

Gwyn and Randle
Ayrton as King

Charles II.

dare to attempt Nell Gwyn?
TsfeH Gwyn, he said. What
do you know about Nell

Gwyn, aside from her being

very famous—and very beau-

tiful — and a great actress?

the switchboard girl in the

apartment house where we
live, nor the central with the

wonderful voice that says thr-r-r-ree so dis- The idea! You! Nell Gwyn, indeed!"

tinctly as to shame me every time I ask The telephone lady and I often disagree,

for the lucky number. The telephone lady She riles me terribly at times; but we never

that I mean is the silk-clad, china-headed had such a quarrel as we did that morning,

little aristocrat, who hides the telephone un- Of course the prospect of going to England
der her skirts and pretends it's she who to play such a wonderful part lifted me
does all the talking. into the seventh heaven of delight. It was

It was my master's voice that came over my chance. My big chance! It was just

the wire that "Nell Gwyn day", as I now wonderful—until that glassy stare from the

call it. My telephone lady's face always cool, black eyes of the telephone minx

sobers when the business manager calls, brought me to my senses. From the clouds

"Quick!" she cried, a little imperiously; of ecstasy I dropped as one in a dream,

"this is business". And then the news: as the realization of what it all meant slowly

"You're leaving next week for London to came to me. "Nell Gwyn, Nell Gwyn, Nell

do 'Hell Gwyn'"— just like that! Screen Gwyn," the clock ticked. Many great ac-

players are never surprised by any news tresses have played Nell Gwyn on the stage,

from the business office. A few words over I realized. I will be compared with them—
the telephone as an induction to a voyage my work with their work. And in Eng-

across the seas and the opportunity to re- land, too, where every Thursday the bells

create for the screen England's most famous of St. Martin's church still ring in memory

actress and the favorite of a king! What of the beautiful, wilful, talented, affection-

actress wouldn't thrill at the prospect of ate, generous, sweet Nell of Old Drury;

being Nell Gwyn; of living over some of where everyone carries her idealized image

her pranks— and all in merrie England in their hearts. And where every dramatic

where the things really happened. critic knows—oh! critics do know, or make

Then I sobered down. Maybe it was the people think they do—just how Nell Gwyn
unspoken accusation in my telephone lady's acted, talked, and everything,

glassy stare. "You—you have the nerve to (Continued on page 96)
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" HOW I

READING
.E WHO ARE

HIM FOR THE FIRST TIME!"
MORRIS

THE NEW KENT EDITION OF

JOSEPH CONRAD
— twenty-six volumes at a saving of $140.75

over the limited autographed Sun Dial Edition

HAT a life was that of Con-

rad! Once, a little boy in

Poland, he put his finger on a map
and said, "I shall go there." He had
pointed to the Congo, in deepest

Africa. In later years he did go

there, and if you wish to know what
he experienced, read Heart of Dark-

ness, "the greatest piece of descrip-

tive writing," says Ellen Glasgow,

"in modern English prose."

He had an unaccountable longing

for the sea, this sensitive lad, child

of an inland race. So, still in Ms
teens, he made his way to Marseilles

and shipped as a cabin boy on a sail-

ing vessel. For twenty years there-

after the open sea was his home.
He did not even speak English until

he was past twenty. He did not

write a story until he was almost

forty.

-
—

'' Then, settling down in a quiet cor-

ner of England— recalling the rare

experiences he had been through and the motley array of men
and women he had met up and down the seven seas—there

came from him, one after the other, those unforgettable novels.

Before his death, he found himself acclaimed by fellow-

craftsmen as the greatest of them all. His original manu-
scripts, sold at auction, brought the incredible sum of $110,99S.

The Sun Dial Edition of his works, which was autographed
and limited to 735 sets, sold to collectors for a total sum of

over $129,000. No such tributes as these had ever been paid
to an author while he was still alive.

"Here, surely, if ever, is genius!" Hugh Walpole burst out,

after reading one of Conrad's novels.

"There is no one like him, there is no one remotely like him!"
H. L. Mencken once wrote.

"How I envy those who are reading him for the first time I" said
Gouverneur Morris.

And Galsworthy, in his enthusiasm, asserted: "His is the only writing
of the last twelve years that will enrich the English language to any
great extent."

Such is the temptation of all who love to read Conrad. They cannot
contain themselves. They burst into superlatives. H. G. Wells, Irvin
Cobb, Mary Austin, Christopher Morley, Rex Beach—and scores of other
writers too numerous even to mention—all alike, at one time or another,
have acclaimed him as the greatest master of fiction of our day. Tens
of thousands of intelligent bookiovers, all over the world, agree with them.

The new Kent Edition of Conrad, just off the presses, is now being
offered to Conrad enthusiasts. It contains everything in the Sun Dial
Edition, including the same illuminating special prefaces written by
Conrad to each book. It is printed from the same style and size of
type. There are, however, two additional volumes in the Kent Edition,
Suspense and Tales of Hearsay. But instead of selling for $175.75
(the price of the autographed Sun Dial Edition), the price is only $35,
and even this may be paid in convenient small amounts, if desired.

If you wish to obtain this collection, either for yourself or for a gift,

it is advisable to order immediately, for, at the extraordinary price, the
edition will unquestionably soon be oversubscribed. Simply use the
coupon below or write a letter. The set will be sent with the privilege
of return within a week if it does not meet your expectation in every
respect. Address

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.
Dept. C-1205 Garden City, N. Y.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.,
Dept. C-1205, Garden City, New York.

Please send for ray inspection the New Kent Edition of Joseph Con-
rad in 26 volumes that includes the complete works and also the spe-

cially written prefaces. Within a week I agree to return the set. or
else to send you $2.00 first payment and ONLY S3. 00 A MONTH until

the special price of $3 5.00 is paid. Cash discount 5 per cent.

Name -.

Address - -

City State

Occupation or Reference.- _ - -

Check here if you want to inspect the rich half leather binding, and
change terms to $65; payable $5 a month.
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GIRLS! How does your
figurecomparewiththese ?

Too fat? Here is a
new way to reduce!

Silph Reducing

Chewing Gum!
"Did you hear about

the latest discovery to
reduce?" one fat vvom-
in is whispering it to the
other — "It is called
'Silph' and is making a
hit because it does take
off FAT in the easiest
and most agreeable way.
What is there to do?

—

Simply chew two or
three pieces of a re-
freshing and pleasant
gum—it is as good as
eating candies."
Through a most mar-

velous recent discovery
scientists have been able

' to incorporate the ex-
tract of sea plants and
herbs known for years
as wonderful reducers
into a delicious, re-
freshing chewing gum
called, "Silph" — Doc-
tors—medical authorities
and grateful users, who

Had been burdened with obesity for years, are amazed
at the quick and astonishing results produced by "Silph"
in most obstinate cases where everything else seemed to

have failed. Silph is also recommended for stomach
troubles.

If you are suffering from excess fat you should today
get a package of SILPH Seducing Gum which sells for
50c. That is enough for one week or you can send in a
dollar bill and get two packages, which is sufficient

amount to see wonderful results. If your druggist cannot
get it for you ,send direct to the Silph Medical Company,
9 West 00th Street, Dept. 8A, New York City.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Silph is the name of the original and genuine reduc-
ing Gum. THE ONLY ONE WE PERSONALLY
GUAIiANTEE TO BE SAFE AND HARMLESS.

"Chew Silph and Be Sylph-Like"

Brings your Choice

Xl.5 Big Specials
Buy„ From Us and Save Money

Simply pin a dollar bill to this ad, put it in an
envelope with your name and address and Mail
it Today. Your choice of these exceptional val-

ues will come Prepaid for a 15 Day Trial. If you
can duplicate yourpurchasefor less money anywhere,
send it back and your dollar will be returned. If sat-

isfied pay balance in ten equal monthly payments.
No Red Tape—Prompt Delivery

» Transactions
JlJL. Confidential

Rush Your
i > -tf^Ssv. PoHarToday

32 S m w t—

All
carved

jb' Rink. „
Genuine sparkling, blue-white Dia-
monds. Price S42.50

SI Down; $4. 1 5 a Month
AH Rectangular Gtyle 14K ,nil Solid White Gold WriBt i
Watch, set with 4 Genuine,
brilliant, Blue -white Dia-
monds. 4 Blue sapphires.
Guaranteed 1C Jeweled M
movement. Price$42.50 if
$1 Down; $4. IS a Month if
Alo Gent's 12 size 17 f*n-LU jewel Guaranteed
Elgin Watch, 14K Gold
Filled Engraved Case guar-
anteed for 25 yrs. Com-
plete with gold-filled Knife <r
andChain.price$37.SOlr. f

\

SI .OO Down;
S3.65 a Month.

FREE
A complete Booklet with over 3,000 other big
bargains in Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry,

Send for it.

10 Months to Pay on Everything.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL •f.OOO.OOO. <

bW-SWEET INC
1956-K 1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

X "You're sure he's

used to girls," says

Bebe Daniels.

THINGS

C? Jalk out
L. Rothafel's new theater, "The
Roxy", is in course of comple-

tion. It is to be the largest, the
O greatest, the most sumptuous and

grandest. It should be called the Superla-

tive Theater. We are heartily in favor of

giving Roxy all that his heart desires— we
are for him; but in this gorgeous new thea-

ter, there will be a motion picture (The
Fox news is already signed), and this mo-
tion picture will be exactly the same as the

print that goes to Oshkosh Junction and
South Bangor, Maine, and the success of

an evening spent at Mr. Rothafel's Palace

will be entirely dependent upon the inch-

wide piece of celluloid. It reminds us of

Mr. Colgate's advertisement: "We could

not improve the powder, so we improved
the box."

Is it possible that the screen is about to

usurp another kingdom?
It has long since become the meeting-

place. The cronies who once met in the

barroom now exchange confidences in the

back row of the picture house.

The latest film in town is the subject for

conversation at our best dinner-tables, and
the six best sellers only reach their full

bloom when they appear on the screen.

The latest field to be invaded by the

movies is that of the fashion magazine.

Where once the stiff drawing of next year's

gown sold millions of copies of magazines,

now the very best showing of the latest

style is to be found on the screen.

Gloria Swanson's "Stage.struc/(", "The
American 'Venus", "Mannequin" , "Irene"—
all have fascinating parades of fashionably

dressed women photographed in color, and
so satisfactory is the color that the sheen of

the garments as well as their cut and style

is brought out perfectly.

Who knows but Paquin and Poiret will

soon become producers, and that next year's

styles will appear first at the local movie
show?

Some time ago Screenland pointed out
the growing influence of the screen on lip

reading. In "The Big Parade" Slim turns
toward the audience (and in this part Carl
Dane is inimitable) and gives expression to

his feelings. This soundless curse is under-
stood perfectly.

Bebe Daniels in "Miss Brewster's Mil'
lions" addresses her audience, and by means
of lip-reading, they are aware of her words.

Colleen Moore's "Applesauce" in "Irene"
is as clear as if you heard her voice.

—o

—

The contest for pantomime and for long
sequences is becoming more and more gen-
eral. Will the cut-back disappear entirely

and the clever pantomime of characters be
used to tell the story of what happened?

Ricardo Cortez in "Ibanez Torrent" is

a fascinating and charming hero, but it is

not until he assumes the character of the

middle-aged man that Ricardo proves the
clever actor that he is. Being a heart-

breaker was ever a struggle for mere man.

Divertisement Crazy. Under this
heading could be listed the names of the
prominent managers of the local motion-
picture theaters. It is interesting to see
how this idea has grown. A few girls were
used with attractive posing and lighting ef-

fects to introduce the Bacchanalian atmos-
sphere of "The Wanderer". This is not the

only example, but the popularity of this

idea, added to the popularity of Roxy's
famous Capitol programs, has so weighed
upon the minds of the theater managers
that at the present time motion pictures

seem to be in danger of again being married
to the old-time vaudeville bill. This is abso-
lutely a mistake. One dance number is

good, and one song or two, but to put on
a girl revue lasting an hour or so is to

take from the motion-picture theaters their

distinction and in a large measure their

charm.
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A GREAT

I. Marie Prevost, public-made star, of sparkling
personality, who scored distinct triumphs in

"Tarnish", "The Marriage Circle" and "Kiss
Me Again", now to be presented by Al Christie,

the master of farce.

Up In Mabel's Room—A. H. Woods' sensa-

tional stage farce hit, by Willson Coilison and
Otto Harbach, that created a furore in leading
theatrical centers of the United States, amus-
ing millions with its inimitable comedy.

"3. Al Christie—the dean of farce comedy, who
gave you those wonderful laughing successes,

"Charley's Aunt", "Seven Days" and "Madam
Behave".

4« E» Mason Hopper— is directing it, the man who
filmed "Dangerous Curves Ahead", "Janice
Meredith", "The Great White Way" and who
has just made "Paris at Midnight" for Metro-
politan Pictures.

ALL THESE THINGS SPELL A FINE
EVENING'S ENTERTAINMENT
ASK AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE
WHEN THIS PICTURE IS COMING

RELEASED BY

PRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
F.C MUNROE, Prtjidoil RAYMOND PAWLEY, VKc Preiidtnt and Treasure! JOHN C FUNN, ViCT-Prcsldcm and Central Manager



Ibanez' Torrent! Rushing flood of mighty emotion

Sweeping us on—ever on—breathless . .

.

Ricardo Cortez—dashing—gallant—torrid . . .

Greta Garbo—Perfection!

Discovered by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in stark Sweden—

.

She is setting the heart of America aflame'.

Monta BeSS is the director.

You positively musrt't miss ibanez' Torrent!

A Cosmopolitan Production

Scenario by Dorothy Farnum,from the novel by Vicente Blasco

Ibanez. Titles by Katherine Hilliker and H. H. Caldwell.

"More Stars Than There Are In Heaven "



She may befrom your own home town

In this, the land of lovely faces,

there is beauty in every town and
hamlet— beauty rare and exqui-

site—beauty unrevealed by fame.

The duty of TRE-JUR is to make
loveliness more lovely. In Amer-
ica, it has become the choice of the

admired.

Take, for instance, TRE-JUR Com-
pacts: — In gun -metal, gold or

silver-finish, there's an exquisite

case for everyneed—with powder
or rouge—single or double.

Each is a gem of ingenuity—each

TRE-J u n
REG. TRADE-HARK

Twin tl

Face Powder 50 Cents

supreme in the quality and purity

of its ingredients. If you would
know the compact at its best

—

know TRE-JUR. And TRE-JUR
Face Powder— as delightfully fine

and perfect a powder as money
can buy— is priced at but 50c.

Your own shade of powder and rouge can be
had ct toilet counters everywhere, or by mail
from us. Compact refills are always available.

HOUSE o/TRE-JUR, Inc. 19 W. 18thSt.,N.Y.
22 Rue La Lande—Paris

TR.E-JUR.
FACE POWDERS AND COMPACTS

@ 192SH. of T- Inc.



FAMOUS BEAUTIES
and Society Leaders the

World over secure that be-

witching, attractive touch

to their complexion thru —

GOURAUD'S

In use over 85 years

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON - NEW YORK —
Made in White - Flesh - Rachel

SEND 10c. FOR
TRIAL SIZE



Tilled with Loose Powder-

It Cannot Spill
C[ Norida, the most ingenious and prac-

tical vanitie ever invented. And now,
you can use your favorite loose pow-
der wherever you go.

Buy one at any drug or department store.

Be sure you as\ for

Just a Twist and Loose
Powder

The Vanitie for Your Favorite Loose Powder

Canadian Office

145 Adelaide St. West
Toronto

The loose powder
G[ Single, for loose powder. Double, for loose powder and rouge. Gilt

cannot spill and Silver. Noridas come filled with Wildflower powder and rouge.

Norida Parjumerie
630 S. Wabash Ave.

Chicago

Easily and quickly
refilled



Betty Compson
Fox Films

LENDER FIGURES
^Are the only attractive

ones on the beach—

To attain slenderness thousands

of men and women have

used SAN-GRI-NA

—

reductions range
from 10 to 75

pounds.

TRY IT AT OUR EXPENSE
Take SAN-GRI-NA three times a day and prove to yourself what it

can do—no reduction over night, no miracle, but a steady, normal loss

of from four to five pounds a week should take place.

WHY WE DO NOT SEND SAMPLES
NOTE—Many people ask for free samples but experience has proven
that it takes more than a sample to show results. WE DO BETTER

—

we guarantee results or your druggist will refund money, so the trial

does not cost you a cent. Sold at all good drug or department stores,

or you can send direct to the SANGRINA CO., Dept. S, 1841
Broadway, New York City.

HARMLESS

No weakening
diets or stren-

uous exercises.



FAMOUS
BEAUTIES

(J*
For 13 3 years one of the precious beauty secrets known to womankind

has been the use of

The perfect base for the perfect make-up. Its mild astringent action

is essential as a protection for the skin before cosmetics are applied.

Invigorating, yet soothing,- with a dainty fragrance all its own.

No. 4711 White Rose Glycerine Soap—Depended upon since 1860
as a "first aid toward a beautiful skin." Keeps the skin satin-soft.

MADE IN U. S. A.

MUHLENS & KROPFFJnc, 25W.45thSt., New York



FACIE IPOWPIE!
In a box as different

as the powder itself!

"Give us a loose face

powder with the same
clinging qualities and
smoothness so evident

in Terri compacts,"
discriminating women
have asked us. At last it

is here— a revelation of
velvet softness and ex-

quisite quality!

Terri Loose Powder
comes in four shades:

Blanche, Naturelle,
Rachel and Spanish
Rachel. The full size

box may be had at lead-

ingdepartmentand drug
stores for $1.50. Terri

also offers a trial pack-

age at 2 5c per box. Send
for one today.

Use coupon below.

Terri, Inc.

4 West 40th St.

New York

TERRI INCORPORATED
Dept. 4 - 4 W. 40th St., New York

Enclosed 25c for generous sample
box of TERRI FACE POWDER

Shade

Name

Street



Make Marriage a
Success

; I'oi:

Marriage always means
misery to the unifit. What
you are your children are
bound to be, and your
weaknesses will be in-

creased as you pass them
along to your children who
may live to curse you for

their inheritance of woe.
This is the inflexible law

of heredity. You cannot
avoid it. You dare not

overlook it. THINK now
before it is too late.

MAKE YOUR-
SELF FIT

You are not fit if you
are weak, sickly and un-
der-developed. You dare
not marry and ruin some
trusting girl's life if dis-
sipation and excesses have
sapped your vitality and
left you a mere apology
for a real man. Don't
think you can save your-
self with dope and drugs.
Such unnatural materials
can never remove the cause
of your weaknesses and
will surely harm you. The
only way you can be re-
stored is through Nature's
basic law. She will never
fail you if you sit at her
feet and learn her ways.

I RESTORE
MEN

My entire life has been
dedicated to a study of

Nature's Laws. I have applied her wonderfully ef-

fective principles to my own person and gained the
world's award as the most perfect specimen of phy-
sical and health attainment. These are the same
marvelous, restorative, uplifting elements that I want
to apply in your case and fit you for the responsi

-

bi I i ties of marriage and parenthood. I want to help
you— I can help you with

Strongfortism
SCIENCE OF HEALTH PROMOTION
STRONGFORTISM—Nature's first assistant—h a s

lifted thousands of weak, ailing, discouraged men
out of the bog of despair, and placed them on the
straight road to health, happiness, and prosperity.
STRONGFORTISM has restored the manhood they
thought lost forever and has given them renewed
confidence, vitality, success, and fitted them for the
joys of life. You can follow my instructions for
repairing your health and strength in the privacy of
your home, ridding yourself of weakness, nervous-
ness, catarrh, constipation, indigestion, rheumatism
and other ailments, and start a new lease of life.

Write me today.

SEND FOR MY BOOK
The experience and research of a lifetime are con-

tained in my wonderfully instructive book, "PRO-
MOTION AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH.
STRENGTH AND MENTAL ENERGY." It will tell

you frankly how you can make yourself over into a
vigorous specimen of vital manhood. Just mark the
subjects on the free consultation coupon on which
you want special confidential information and send
to me with a ten cent piece (one dime) to help pay
postage, wrapping, etc. It's a man -builder and a
life-saver. Send for my free book RIGHT NOW—
TODAY.

IONEL STRONGFORT
Ift'iphusica] and [jealth Specialist for over 25YearsiL

DEPT. 160 NEWARK, N-. J., U. S. A.

FREE CONSULTATION
Clip and Send This Coupon
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Lionel Strongfort, Strongfort Institute, Dept.
16u, Newark. N. J.—Please send me absolutely free
my copy of your book, "PROMOTION AND
CONSERVATION OF HEALTH. STRENGTH AND
MENTAL ENERGY." I enclose a ten cent piece
(a dime) to help cover mailing expense and have
marked (x) before the subjects in which I am most
Interested.

..Colds

..Catarrh

..Asthma
Headache .

Rupture
.Thinness
Pimples

..Insomnia .,

.Impotency .

Overweight .

.Weak Back .

tfame

.Weak Eyes
Flat Chest
Despondency
.Emaciation
Rheumatism
Nervousness
Constipation
Night Losses
Short Breath .

Weak Heart
Great Strength

Vital Losses
Lung Troubles
Poor Circulation
Round Shoulders
Youthful Errors
Manhood Restored
Skin Troubles
Stomach Disorders
Increased Height
.Muscular Developmei

.Vge

ptreet

City

Occupation..
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C[HoNOR

Tage

^rr y^E acclaim Greta Sweden). Rather we
Garbo "not solely for pay homage to the artist

\/ the pioneering courage and ambitious that she is. She feels the eloquence of simple

soul within her slim beauty. (She was American movements, and the charm of her perfect poise

in spirit even before she departed from her native does honor to the art of the screen.
'
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^Anita $tewart

Jjts TSlature Take its Tart:-

([Anita Stewart on location with

her company in the Sierra

~M.ad.re Mountains near Holly-

wood, filming "The Prince of

Pilsen".

C~7 fy
^hen a director takes the camera on location he achieves perfection

\xJ in backgrounds. The most highly paid scene painter or most skilled

property man is outclassed at the first step out of doors. And yet, very

often, willing nature is not used in the picture at all.

So it is with the patrons of the motion pictures. You are each given

by nature SOMETHING— and oftentimes this bit of perfection is neg'

lected. Perhaps you have the sense of time and the gift of grace to be

a dancer; maybe you have the color sense to be a painter or the sensitive-

ness to be a writer, the strength to be a swimmer, or the patience to be

a great photographer. Have you?

Is it too much trouble to be successful?

Every picture and every person is better for letting Nature help.

The Editor.
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Xanded
Q One of the greatest scenarists, Jack

Russell, spent idleyears in the South

Seas enriching a God-given talent.

By John ^ inlayson

By and large the movies bear out Henry's wisdom.

Here is one of the cold, hard facts of studio-life. Fifty

percent of the men who are successes at thirty are either

down and out or going down fast at forty. They have

been so satisfied with fame that they didn't deem it worth-

while to fortify themselves with experience.

Every day little two- line tragedies pop from out the

maze of motion picture news:

Mr. Charles Blan\ has been added to the cast of

of "The Desert Coward".
The tragedy is that a few years ago Mr. Blank would

have starred above all other players; but that was before

age etched its web over his face and turned a screen

idol into a middle-aged man without sufficient knowledge
of life to make him a good

G[ 7^.0 beachcombers ever were
more colorful than these two
who ma\e "Yellow Fingers",

by Eve Unsell, a tale of fas-

cinating adventure.
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character actor—one of those immaculate derelicts who
blame their condition upon bad luck instead of bad
buying.

It's mighty easy to take all the money that movie fame
offers. It's hard to foresee the day when there won't be

any more. But too frequently that day comes.

Hardly had I finished writing that when the radio next

door unloosed a burst of ukeleles and the deep throb of

a steel guitar. My trend of thought went galley'west

—

and further west, until West became the saffron East.

Out of the shadows of pagodas, as it were, leaped this

recollection of the man I never met.

You know his name quite well— John Russell, author

of "Where the Pavement Ends". We belong to the same

club in New York; our stories have been published in

the same magazines in various

parts of the world; but I have

never seen him. Were we to

pass on the street tomorrow he

would be just as distant from
me as he was eight years ago

when I first crossed his trail

in Singapore. Three or four

of us, yarning over tiffin at the

Hotel Raffles, spoke of ac-

quaintances and contacts along

the scorching grid of the
Malayan Archipelago.

"I remember a writer named
Russell who came through

there," remarked a skinny
shipping man from Batavia.

That was all.

A year later, loafing down
the inside channel between
the Queensland coast and the

Barrier Reef, where surf

played hard and at far inter-

vals blackened hulls of wrecks
stuck out, a Thursday Island

pearler said the same. "There
was a bloke named Russell—
I met him in Port Moresby."
Nothing else.

And more years later, an
American consul returning

from Apia, mentioned him
while we slipped towards Honolulu. "That writer named
Russell spent a bit of time in Apia."

If you ploughed from Melbourne to Madrid, it seems
to me you'd meet someone at every port of call who
knew John Russell. How he went there I don't know;
perhaps in staterooms, though I'd like to bet he's stretched

out on a schooner's hatch more than once. Fate flung

him through the far horizons. There's an adventurous
thought— but while Fate supposedly flings a man across

the Indian Ocean, steamship companies insist that he must
pay his way or work it, and working it means sweat and
creaking bones.

Why Russell went is obvious; for experience, for color,

for slants of life in the raw primaries that he depicted

when he wrote the scenario for Conrad's "Lord Jim".

His age is forty now, about; his drama is vivid with

events that happened around him out 'where the pave-

ment ends. . . .

Not so long ago we used to say

their infancy." Which excused a

"Movies are just in

lot of childish things

they perpetrated. But today they're full-grown; they

demand maturity. Sudden discoveries are no longer
youngsters; except in isolated instances, they're men well
on in years, men who have learned enough of life to be
able to surround themselves with its picturesqueness—
which is quite different from surrounding oneself with
glamorous settings from the scenic-studio.

List those who are coming most rapidly to the front.

Heroes or villains, they're poised, polished, sophisticated.

Even in the two youngest, John Gilbert and Ronald Col-
man, youth is not their charm, although they are only
thirty. But Gilbert's life has been desperately crowded,
while Colman brings the savoir-vivre of the Continent,
where men are very old when they are very young.

Recently on Broadway Robert Flaherty loomed ruddy-
faced and grey of hair through the crowds emerging from

the R i a 1 1 o Theater, where
"Moana of the South Seas"

had amazed them. Until, all

bitten with the Arctic cold, he
brought Nanook out of the

North, he didn't exist as far as

movies were concerned. For
the years he spent making that

picture, his earnings were
about $4,000 — barely enough
to live on. But he was learn-

ing, digging drama out of the

earth, equipping himself t o

create "Moana", which earned

more than $6,000 in one day
at the Rialto.

As to the future, Flaherty

hears the East 'a callinV India

will see him next, quite possi-

bly, and what he brings back

should be another picture mel-

low and rich with the wine
of life.

So gray hairs of wisdom
command attention in the films

these days. The bright young
man who believes that youth

unseats age simply because it's

the stuff you read in books,

should remember that the two
outstanding figures in the in-

dustry still are D. W. Griffith

And the moral reaches beyond
the movies, into every walk of life.

If you're a success at thirty, don't take it too seriously,

but get out and learn those things that will keep you
successful at forty. And if you're already thirty and
plodding— why worry? Don't plod; enjoy yourself. No
man's a man until he's thirty-five, and at that age the

numerologists claim that destiny shapes itself.

% :Js

"Jack" Russell sits in a pleasant room at the Paramount
Studio. The rug under his feet is softer than the beach

of a South Sea island. The veiled sunlight is pleasanter

than the tropical glare; and he writes stories for films.

These stories are alive, because he has lived them. He is

paid $800 a week— more than he earned in a year where
hawsers splashed into turquoise seas. But he is worth it

because he \nows. From vivid years he gleans the

original and stirring situations that are his by virtue of

discovery, and for an admiring world he loosens the

string of his memory and spills the pearls of a happy
youth.

C[ ]ohn Russell has happy memories of his

years of roving, and a wealth of "local

color" to use in his pictures.

and Cecil B. DeMille.
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RENE fjlCH GETS BACK

HER bies
Q^It is fine to be a successful motion-

picture actress, but it is best of all

to be a regular mother.

By Marion Brooks Kitchie

1 \

'sjwothirty, Sunday, hotter'n two brass monkeys,

with the "Sil\en Shachjes" company working on

Stage 2—and all day long, at that. That's where

'd have to see Irene Rich—she'd be on the set

early morning until the sun retired,

o'clock. I arrived.

from
Three

No Irene Rich.

"Hey, there, Victor! How
are you, Mr. Varconi?" I kid-

ded him.

Fifteen minutes went by.

Walter Morosco greeted me.

Another fifteen minutes, but

no Irene Rich. Huntly Gor-

don came up. More minutes.

Huntly walked to the other

corner of the big room. Then:

"Say, Huntly!" I called. "I

was supposed to meet Irene

Rich here. I've been waiting

about an hour already. By all

the gods above, have you seen

her and is she working on this

set today?"

"Miss Rich? Ha, ha, ha,

ha!" laughed Huntly.

"Irene Rich! That's a good
one!" roared Walter Morosco.

"Miss Rich! That's the fun-

niest since I came back from
Europe!" bellowed Victor Var-
coni.

And with a smile, sitting

two feet away, back to me,

Irene Rich announced:
"Does somebody want me?"

Want her? I almost grabbed

her. And though I'd wanted
her a good long time, perhaps

it was just as well that we had
started our talk— our talk,

Irene Rich has
beauty, and be-

neath it is a true

mother heart.

which was sprinkled here and there with the softest kind

of tears—by her having a good laugh on me.
"You want to hear my ridiculous story of how the

family trio spent two years away from their mother, don't

you?" asked Irene.

"I should say I do not,"

came my reply. "I want to

talk to you about Miss Irene

Rich."

Irene smiled. Gee, you
ought to see her smile! I knew
right then that whatever she

wanted to talk about would
be what we'd talk about, from
start to finish.

"You see, when I talk about

my chicks I have so many
more and interesting things to

say. They're always up to

something. And — they're

Home!"

That's all she said: "And

—

they're Home!"—and I could

see the sun chining and the

trees blossoming, and hear the

air singing, the waters giggling

and tumbling all over them-

selves. "And—they're Home!"
The thrill of it, and the ten-

derness, that I could hardly

understand!

"It's such a terrible, terrible

story," laughed Irene, "of how
two bad girls and their grand-

mother left a poor little mother
all alone in Hollywood. How
they staid away for six weeks
instead of two years, and then

came sailing home again. You
(Continued on page 49)
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' Renee Adoree is a big

part of "The Big Pa'

rade" because she can

ma\e her mind act.

The

he latest development

is talking

am e r a

Q The picture of the future will have the

emotional clash of minds instead of

bumping motor

cars, and grim

mental terror will

take the

place of
gunplay.

Tantalizing. 'More

than just "ma\ing a

face", Renee Adoree
is thinking mischief. Loo\ well into these

surprised eyes, and
you will "get" her

thought. But no man
\nows what conveys

it.

'HEN King Vidor was work-

ing on'The Big Parade" , he

and John Gilbert and Irving

Thalberg were conferring

one day when something happened.

They sensed a dramatic rush and
climax in a scene which had practically no action. "I can see

him thinking!" cried John Gilbert, pointing to his image on the

screen.

Thus was born the newest art of photography.

Little, mischievous Renee Adoree, clever actress that she is, had
always made her mind do the acting, so she was of the greatest

aid in carrying out the ambitious program of her great associates

— a program which will have more far-reaching effects upon the

screen than color photography or tricks of lighting. The one pic-

ture in New York which, though months old, can still boast a

line at the box office before each perform-

ance and around which speculators hover

like camp sutlers, is "The Big Parade", and
its greatness forecasts the wonder this new
art is to bring. Pictures that are emotions.

Renee Adoree's thought
was elusive, and her

features hardly moved,
yet the picture conveys
it.
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in screen art that every one

about

CAN Photograph

THOUGHTS

'

J<lot only is Renee
Adoree very beautiful—
her photograph always

"means something"

.

([ Especially posed for

Screen land by

Renee Adoree.

You can loo\

into her eyes

and feel what

she is

thinking.

C[ The suspicion and
question in her mind
reaches this printed

because of a

new power of photo-

graphy just being

realized.

The eyes of Renee
Adoree here are just eyes— nothing more. Yet
somehow you \now she

is thin\ing contempla-

tive thoughts.

C[ Fear. Hardly a line

of Renee Adoree's

face is moved from
the picture on the

left, yet a thunder

clap could not create

a more dramatic

change.

Pictures that make your mind live

each scene.

"I suppose through ze eyes, you

can ze thoughts observe— is it not

so?" asked Renee. "Perhaps,

Monsieur, it is so zat ze wife see

her husband telling ze lie?"

If Renee is as good at reading

thoughts as she is at revealing

them, she could have seen a con-

flagaration of adoring, admiring

emotions behind our spectacles.

Thought-photography reveals
the moments when the actor be-

comes self-conscious as well as the

times when completely "possessed
11

by

his character the actor "loses himself

in a perfect characterization.

Certainly wonderful moving pictures,

enthrallingly entertaining, lie within the

realm of the new mental films.
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hat a (jO\OLLEGE BOY
Q'The Big Parade" is the kind ofpro-

duction that appeals to the undergrad.

pTii like women. Only the police force pre-

vents us from paying our respects to them
all. They have achieved loveliness, and at'

tention is their due.

With great collegiate smugness, we have accomplished
it psychologically. We render homage to womankind in

general through faithful allegiance to their movie types.

Frankly, our life ambition is to pop into the prom with

little Alberta Vaughn on our arm. One glance at her

smile and how our beloved classmates would try to cut

in! At this juncture, how we would "high hat" them.

Of course, we would swap a few dances with Mae Mur-
ray's partner. And not by the slightest chance would we
refuse a date with Gloria Swanson. Her interpretation

of Sans'Gene left us with a new respect for Napoleon;

we, too, like Gloria. Norma Shearer and Dolores Cos-

tello easily make the list, in fact with no trouble whatso-

ever. Norma was pretty keen in "His Secretary"; and as

for Dolores, we didn't sleep after we saw "The Sea
Beast" though it wasn't Moby Dick
who kept us awake. Corinne Griffith

holds for us all the beauty of first love.

Indeed, so great is our devotion that

we found the titles of her last two
pictures rather incomprehensible.
"Declasse" , we feel, should never be
applied to Corinne, even in the movies,

and to conceive of her as "Classified"

immediately suggests a poet who knows
his vegetables.
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'HINKS./BOUT
By Ernest Cuneo, Columbia '27

As a slight evidence of our ca-

pacity of heart, however, we wish
to state that the announcement of

Florence Vidor's engagement left us
stunned. Nothing can alleviate our
condition but another "Grand
Duchess and the Waiter". For, em-
bodiments of our dreams though
they be, the movies are also very
importantly the place of our diver-

sion. Therefore we protest the continued use of outworn,
stereotyped plots and the exploitations of the common
ideals—the bullet-proof Mounted to the derbied house
detective.

Occasionally, there is an injection of fact, but as a

C[ "Moving Up," King Vidor's wonderful
scene in "The Big Parade". Tom O'Brien
is on the left, next John Gilbert, and Karl

Dane is stepping over the fallen comrade.
Pitiless, terrifying, sincere truth has made
this picture the screen's History of the

World War.

usual thing we witness spectacles

lamenting the disappearing redskin

when a peek at the statistics reveals

that, not only is he on the increase

but among the richest peoples in the

world. In like manner, injury in an
airplane accident is an utter impos-

sibility — and an Irish cop not be-

loved of the entire community is

simply beyond our imagination.

There is a certain group of swashbuckling plots, how-
ever, which we consume with the greatest relish. Our
favorite is that monstrous royalty rigadoon.

The plot is launched by His Highness in this corner

and the heroine being cute in that. (Continued on page 93)
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Mary
sends her VANITY

This dainty little vanity case of

Mary's exactly typifies Mary
herself. It's precisely what
you'd know she'd carry. It is

of gold and only five inches
long including the little pearl-

tipped tassel. The picture gives

a good idea of the chased design
which is repeated on the back.

It has three sapphire clasps and
three mirrors inside. Perhaps
you'll be carrying it soon —
who knows?

A\ DEFINITE thrill.

I admit it. Perhaps in my long and largely-

wasted career I have interviewed every kind

of celebrity from the Prince who paid us a

visit to the Woman in the Big Divorce Case: professors,

diplomats, bank robbers, explorers, capitalists, inventors

and every brand of human celebrity good and bad. Still

this little blue-eyed girl with the quiet voice was some-

how more interesting than any one of them.

Mary with her hair "up" or with
curls, as painted on the cover,

is always "America s Sweetheart".

I have no illusions about celebrities; I have found that

most of them have feet of clay; I expect them to talk

about themselves, and they do. I ask two questions and
get twenty-two answers. Some are edited into coherent

English and some are not printed at all.

This time it was very different. SCREENLAND had

instructed me to tell Miss Pickford about the thousands

of ambitious young women who worshiped her from afar

and to explain that they would appreciate a chance to
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JDICKFORD

Case to k

given FREE for the

"BEST JCetter
•

own something that had actually belonged to their idol.

She was dressed just as she had come from the set

where she made the final scenes of "Sparrows" . Her
shoes were many sizes too big for her; her hair was
disheveled; her face was made up to appear streaked

with dirt; her wedding ring was covered by a soiled

bandage (she never takes this ring off). She came in

unconscious of her tatters; she is too honest to apolo'

gize for a thing that to her perfectly natural whole-

someness requires no apology. She sat upon one of

the deeply upholstered chairs in the living-room of her

studio-bungalow, and curling one foot under her, lis-

tened while I explained that Screenland wanted to

encourage people to learn to express themselves.

"Our editor,
1

''

said I, "believes that people think

many things they are unable to put into words. This

he regards as mental laziness.

"If we offer a prize of sufficient appeal, it may inspire

many people to cultivate the habit of self-expression."

I went on to explain that if we could offer something

that had actually been a personal possession of Mary
Pickford, it would be a great incentive. The vanity

case at the top of the page shows how graciously Mary
Pickford responded to Screenland's suggestion. Be-

ing a mere man, I can't begin to describe it, but I do

know that I could sense its loveliness and value and
was nervous, until I reached the office and placed it

in the editor's safe.

Miss Pickford attached only one string to the gift

she made us; she reminded us that she had always

opposed manufactured or artificial praise.

The best letter concerning any of her screen
productions will be awarded the vanity case.

There is no enthusiast of pictures who has not
seen one at least of 'Our Mary's" plays — from
"Little Annie Rooney" back to " Tess of the
Storm Country "— and here is your chance to

have your say.

- Contest closes May 15, 1926.

Address: Maky Pickford Vanity Case Contest

SCREENLAND MAGAZINE
236 West 55th Street

New York, N. Y.



naccustomed
(I

The screen's celebrities

are often clever speak-

ers. Here are some of

their bon mots.

am—
C[ Fred J^iblo is hereditary

master of ceremonies at

all Wampus frolics.

By James Tankersley

Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking. . .

."

In Hollywood that's out—deader than the

villain at the end of any one of Bill Hart's

pictures.

Them was the unhappy days, when the customers at

any movie dinner knew in advance that four out of five

of the speakers would be afflicted with the "Unaccustomed

as I Ams".
That was the insidious thing that

promoted many a crap game in an

upstairs room while the light-

brained brigade thundered on,

empty chairs to the right of them,

empty chairs to the left of them.

Nowadays, when you slap an-

other mortgage on the old home-

stead to buy a ticket to a dinner

to the "unknown Grauman", or

Marcus Loew, you know you are

going to hear speeches funnier

than a Harold Lloyd comedy.

The waiter may hand you a

papier mache duck or a squab, the

offspring of a chance union of an
old automobile tire and a discarded

hot water bottle, but the toastmas-

ter is going to hand you a laugh.

If it is a stag party, Major
Rupert Hughes may preside. Con-
somme and Lew Cody look good.

The salad probably will be hearts

of lettuce with Thousand Island

Dressing and Donald O g d e n
Stewart.

The wild duck, of course, never

swam in anything bigger than a baby's bathtub; but you
don't care. Fred Niblo is speaking.

For dessert they'll give you the ice cream or pie they

had left over from the last time; but Bert Lytell isn't

telling you any seconds.

C[ Consomme and Lew
Cody — an unbeat-

able first course for
any banquet.

And, just as no dinner is complete without coffee and
cheese, so no Hollywood banquet is finished until Larry
Semon has recited "The Shooting of Dan McGrew".

If, however, Larry is relating the harrowing details

of that great northern tragedy to some other gathering,

as often happens, Russell Simpson may be there declaim-

ing against the well known and outrageous "Hermit of

Sharktooth Shoal".

Larry and Russell are good ac-

tors, though, and while you may be
snickering at how Yukon Jake re-

tricked the little missionary gal, or

how Lou got away with Dan's
bank roll in the end, you can't help

admiring the fervor with which the

two boys put their pieces over.

And Larry can take $40 worth
of groceries, including two sacks

of flour, a jug of molasses, an
ubiquitous cat and a broom, and
make more and better comedies

than a lot of other actor-producers

can with $100,000 and a cast of

fifty people.

At present there is a tight little

three-cornered race going on be-

tween Fred Niblo, Rupert Hughes
and Bert Lytell for the title of

champion toastmaster and cere-

mony presider.

Niblo is hereditary master of

ceremonies at all Wampas frolics

and may be said to have the pole

position.

He was unable to be present at

the last one, however, and Lytell moved up a nose.

Niblo has the hoonr, too, of having presided at one

gala occasion without speaking a word.

It was at one of Sid Grauman's openings at his Holly-

wood Egyptian theater. The prologue was a series of



(^Rupert Hughes is a major, he says, because he had six swivel

chairs shot from under him at Washington during the war.

sketches showing the arrival at the theater of many stars

and other players, with Niblo leading them on to the

stage and introducing them to the spectators— all in

motion pictures.

Not a word was spoken.

Titles were used to help out with the introductions,

but Niblo himself sat with the spectators.

One of the titles read:

"Introducing a little old

lady whom you all know
and love." Then Niblo

turned and chucked the

little old woman under

the chin.

The "little old lady"

tore off her wig, peeled off

her frock, and poked the

master of ceremonies on

the button.

It was Lon Chaney.

Major Hughes, perhaps,

is the fastest man on his

feet since Abe Attel quit

boxing.

Heaven help the poor

diner who attempts to
" smart'crack " Rupert
Hughes, for the Major is

perhaps the most brilliant

smart-cracker in America.

The authors got to-

gether the other night at

the Writers' Club and
amused themselves by eating, speaking and danc-

ing. It would be impolite, perhaps, to say that

many of them were more skilled in eating than

in either of the other two diversions.

After hearing them speak, Major Hughes said

he knew now why they were writers.

"Writers come to Hollywood for two reasons,"

he declared. "The first of these is to make money.

They never get back. The other is to

learn some new vice. I have been here

six years now, and haven't been able to

practice any of the old ones."

Major Hughes also told how he won
his title. He stayed in Washington
and had six swivel chairs shot out from

under him.

At a dinner given recently at the

Los Angeles Biltmore for Sid Grau-

man, Major Hughes presided.

No circus ringmaster ever handled

his performers better than did Major
Hughes on that occasion. (£>{o H

Perhaps the star clown of that gath-

ering, as well as of every other such

held i n Hollywood during recent

months, was Donald Ogden Stewart, author of The Crazy

Fool.

Stewart is neither crazy nor foolish. He looks and

acts something like a diffident, embarrassed professor of

' The ice cream may
be left over jrom the

last time, but Bert

Lytell isn't telling

any seconds.

literature of some jerk-water college, ill-at-ease in such a
throng. When he rises to speak those who do not know
him are apt to assume that they are in for a bad half hour.

Some of the guests may slide out and, after ransoming
their hats and coats, go home.
They will miss the best part of the show.

It's just a part of the Stewart pose.

At a dinner, given a few weeks ago in honor of Wil-
liam Randolph Hearst and Marcus Loew, Stewart was the

last man on the list of speakers.

One after another, executives of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and their friends had arisen to declare that Mr. Hearst
was the greatest man that ever lived; that Marcus Loew
was a prince; that Louis B. Mayer was a great guy.

Stewart was called on for a few remarks. He arose

and began with the same formula.

His auditors thought:

"Oh, Lord, how Caesar has fell!"

"... Marcus Loew is a prince," Stewart went on,

"but I'd like to say a few words in defense of Louis B.

Mayer."
At the Grauman dinner he said:

"I've been in Hollywood for three weeks and I've heard
so much about the shows this fellow Grauman puts on
that I went out to his place to see for myself.

"And seriously, now, they're not so bad."

He concluded his speech by suggesting that a memorial
be erected \o "the unknown Grauman", a slap at Sid's

well-known proclivities for getting publicity out of

anything and everything.

Since Stewart's coming to

Hollywood he and Cody have
worked out a sketch which they

have employed successfully at a

number of banquets.

Cody plays the part of a

noted French statesman, unable

to speak English upon this, his

first, visit to the United States.

Stewart is in the role of a some-

w h a t obsequious

and thoroughly sil-

ly interpreter.

When Marion
Davies' picture,
"Zander the
Great", opened a
short time ago at

Loew's State thea-

ter, Cody and
Stewart used the

sketch quite suc-

cessfully in place

of the usual, "We
actors and actresses

of the cinema",

spoken by so many
players at personal

appearances.

I believe that Lev Cody is the most popular man in

Hollywood. Lew is a great wit, he goes everywhere, he
remembers everybody's first name, and he has great social

sense. (Continued on page 91)

ollywood banquet is finished

Larry Semon has recited

Shooting of DanlvlcGrew".
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w ONTRACT
Q The Stars have to agree not to do this

and not to do that. Would you?

H for the life of a movie star! How many times

have you wished you could be one of those

favored beings, those darlings of fortune who
ride to fame on a film contract? Don't all

speak at once. It's a great life. A little work now and
then, but who minds a little work? The great rewards

—

close-ups, and even more substantial items—are well worth
the trouble. Yesterday, unknown; today, famous all over

the world, with three motors, a house in Beverly Hills, a

secretary, a French tutor, and one of those portly butlers

who appear when you pull the velvet bell rope. Who
wouldn't be a movie star?

In fact, if your fairy godmother, looking suspiciously

like Ester Ralston, appeared in a vision before you and
promised your favorite wish would be granted, it's long

shots to close-ups you would say, "Godmama, I don't want
to be grasping, so there is nothing I want except a five-

year contract to star in the movies." Fairy Godmother
would smile, wave her wand, and immediately a corps of

lawyers would appear armed with legal documents. They
would say: "Sign here, little girl," and you would be

about to affix your signature when Godmother would
whisper in your ear: "Be sure to read all the clauses

first." You'd take her advice; and maybe you wouldn't

be surprised to find you had almost pledged yourself

(I) Never to eat artichokes in public. (2) Never to

own any dog except a Russian wolfhound. (3) Never
to play croquet. (4) Never to order chicken salad even
though you know it isn't fish. (5) Never to be engaged
to more than three men at once, unless two are Italian

noblemen.

You had placed your future in the lap of the gods

—

and the gods had stood up. It was hard, especially as

artichoke was your favorite fruit and you detested those

white woolly dogs. But of course, you wanted that film

contract more than anything, even with the catch in it;

and contracts were made to be signed. You would,

wouldn't you?
Movie contracts are as different from other contracts

as the movies are different from any other industry or art.

They are often as romantic, as whimsical, as unexpected

as the business they represent. Contracts are golden

fetters binding the elusive personality of a screen star to

the business of making pictures. Just scraps of paper,

but they pin the butterfly wings of beauties and the fiery

temperaments of artists to the routine struggle of six

working days a week, and overtime. Some of them are

so binding Harry Houdini himself couldn't wriggle out.



Illustrated by
A. T- Trembath

Suppose you were a handsome
leading man anxious to plunge ahead

in this fascinating field of films.

Suppose a company offered you a

contract to be featured in its pic-

tures—at a good salary, with pros-

pect of more? Wouldn't you grab

it? But—suppose that contract con-

tained a clause which stipulated that

you must not marry? Well, if you
were heartwhole and fancy-free at

the time, that wouldn't bother you
much, .even in Hollywood. You'd
sign. Things would look bright until the Only Girl in

the World came along. There would be no resisting her;

besides, you wouldn't want to. Sub- title: Love or Duty?
In the case of Ricardo Cortex, both triumphed. Any-

way, they say his contract had an anti-marriage clause,

and that when he met Alma Rubens he fell in love in

that once-to-every-man fashion; and that contracts, and
sordid things like that, were swept aside. However that

may have been, Cortez; managed to marry Miss Rubens,

his first consideration; and also to retain his contract. It

takes a bright boy to do that; but only an extremely hard-

hearted motion- picture magnate could have done the stern-

er Dorothy Mac\aill

has in her con-

tract a weight
clause, which is

designed to pre
vent such a beau-

tiful figure's being

lost to the screen.

father act when confronted with the romance of Alma
and Ric.

- You girls who bobbed your hair when the craz; came,

may be interested to know that several contracts tucked

away in the strongboxes of film actresses contain clauses

on this question. Lois Wilson has never bobbed her hair,

and she never will, no matter how much she may want

to—as long as she is working under her present contract.

Lois, you know, has always played sweet, wholesome girls

on the screen, perhaps because that is just what she

happens to be. Somehow, long tresses seem to suit her.

When she was given the (Continued on page 84)
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a

s. v. P." in

HOLLYWOOD

The social events in the

movie world indicate the

latest screen successes.
!f

Jusl

an excuse for a party/'

says Patsy theParty'Hound.

1
^hese Cat Parties are becoming

more and more de-catted," re'

marked Patsy the Party Hound.
"Why, this one is a showerone is

party!"

Kathleen Clifford was giving the party,

and of course everybody was there. The
shower was for Mrs. Clarence Brown, she

and Clarence having just moved into a

new Spanish villa, and all her friends be
ing anxious to see that she had a goodly

supply of Spanish shawls, vases, fans, lace,

carved furniture and such things. Kath-

leen wore a wide sombrero trimmed with

a ball fringe on the brim, and looked very

cute in it.

Patsy and I had done our shopping

down in a quaint little Mexican shop close

to the old Mission Church at the Plaza,
\

in the oldest part of Los Angeles, and it

had been a thrill to imagine ourselves right

in the heart of a Spanish or Mexican vil-

lage. The place was kept by a wrinkled
old couple who could hardly speak Eng-
lish, but Patsy once had a Spanish beau,

so she had learned a few words, though
I must admit most of them didn't do her \

much good on our shopping trip because

they were mostly words that had to do
with love-making. 1

Kathleen Clifford, who recently was
married to Meo Illitch, a rich young bank- S
er in Los Angeles, lives in a tiny

house in Hollywood, which is a very im-

portant house, because it has sheltered just

about all the famous film people of Holly
wood. She says, though, that she just can't wait to get

into a large house which she is buying, in order to give

what she calls Bigger and Better Parties.

"Bigger they might be," remarked Claire Windsor, "but
they simply couldn't be better."

A Spanish supper was served on little round tables

placed in the dining, living and music rooms, and every-

body ate Spanish beans and enchiladas. The enchiladas

are made of a white-flour-and-egg paste made thin and
rolled in dumpling style around chopped meat, onions and
chili peppers, with a sauce poured over all, the sauce being

made of tomatoes flavored with garlic and a little thick-
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By Grace KJngsley

De La Motte.

ening. Green pickled peppers were also

served—and eaten by those who could!

They were very hot. Most of the guests

bit into them, and, trying to hide their

tears, slipped the remainder of the pep-

per back onto their plates!

Norma and Constance Talmadge
dropped in late, but they were on their way to Del Monte
for Constance to announce her engagement to Alastair

William Macintosh, the rich British man whom Con-
stance is to marry, and so they didn't stay long.

Mary Pickford and brother Jack had expected to be

present, but at the last moment they had to send their

presents, as Mrs. Charlotte Pickford had suffered a slight

turn for the worse, and Mary never will leave her mother
when she can possibly be with her, especially as she is to

go abroad just as soon as ever her mother is better.

By the way, I happen to know that Mary wouldn't

go at all if it were not to please Douglas Fairbanks.

C[ Celebrating the first appearance

of Marie Prevost at the Metre
politan Studios. Those present

are Miss Prevost, Lilyan Tash-

man, Seena Owen, John Bowers,

Priscilla Dean and Marguerite

"I just love my home, and I really

want to stay in it," said Mary. "But

of course I want more than anything else

to please my husband."

Mrs. Brown is awfully popular, being

a sort of older sister to the youngsters

in the business, and giving them good,

sensible advice as well as marvelous teas and parties.

Dolores Del Rio and her nice husband were there,

Mrs. Del Rio bringing as her gift a priceless old Spanish

lace altar-cloth. Mrs. Brown said it almost made her feel

religious, and that she was sure she would have to build

a little chapel, just to house that altar-cloth.

"Dear me!" exclaimed Claire Windsor, when she came

in late with Bert Lytell, following the birthday party she

had been giving Bert. "Dear me! I do hope they don't

throw my gift out in the alley after they see Mrs. Del

Rio's!"

Mildred Lloyd was there, (Continued on page 98

)
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CARL E T

Better
Q[ This masterpiece of literature con-

tains a number ofpassages so great

and complete that a thrilling short

story in Hawthorne's own words is

made by their narration, A few

connecting explanations are added.

By Nathaniel Hawthorne

1
"n^he grass-plot before the jail, in Prison Lane, on

a certain summer morning, not
'

centuries ago, was occupied by a

number of inhabitants of Boston; all

less than two
pretty large

with their

eyes intently fastened on the iron-clamped oaken door. . . .

The door of the jail being flung open from within,

there appeared, in the first place, like a black shadow
emerging into sunshine, the grim and grisly presence of

the town-beadle, with a sword by his side, and his staff

of office in his hand. . . . Stretching forth the official staff

in his left hand, he laid his right upon the shoulder of a

young woman, whom he thus drew forward; until, on the

threshold of the prison-door, she repelled him, by an

action marked with natural dignity and force of character,

and stepped into the open air, as if by her own free will.

She bore in her arms a child, a baby of some three months

old, who winked and turned aside its little face from the

too vivid light of day; because its existence, heretofore,

had brought it acquainted only with the gray twilight of

a dungeon, or other darksome apartment of the prison. . .

The young woman was tall, with a figure of perfect

elegance on a large scale. She had dark and abundant

hair, so glossy that it threw off the sunshine with a gleam,

and a face which, besides being beautiful from regularity

of feature and richness of complexion, had the impres-

ts Lillian Gish as Hester
Prynne in the Victor

Seastrom production of
i i • "The Scarlet Letter",

stveness belonging to a

marked brow and deep black

eyes. She was ladylike, too,

after the manner of the feminine gentility of those

days. . . . And never had Hester Prynne appeared more
ladylike. . . . than as she issued from the prison. Those
who had before known her, and had expected to behold

her dimmed and obscured by a disastrous cloud, were
astonished, and even startled, to perceive how her beauty

shone out, and made a halo of the misfortune and igno-

miny in which she was enveloped. . . . Her attire, which,

indeed, she had wrought for the occasion, in prison, and
had modeled much after her own fancy, seemed to express

the attitude of her spirit, the desperate recklessness of

her mood, by its wild and picturesque peculiarity. But
the point which drew all eyes, and, as it were, trans-

figured the wearer. . . . was the Scarlet Letter, so

fantastically embroidered and illuminated upon her bosom.

It had the effect of a spell, taking her out of the ordinary

relations with humanity, and inclosing her in a sphere

by herself. . . .
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The grim beadle now made a gesture

with his staff.

"Make way, good people, make way,
in the King's name!" cried he. "Open
a passage; and, I promise ye, Mistress
Prynne shall be set where man, woman,
and child may have a fair sight of her

'

brave apparel, from this time till an hour past meridian.

A blessing on the righteous Colony of Massachusetts,
where iniquity is dragged out into the sunshine! Come
along, Madam Hester, and show your scarlet letter in the

market-place!"

So, in one of the most moving passages of all litera-

ature, Hawthorne introduces us to the young matron
Hester Prynne who, having left her aged husband in

England some two years before and come to the New
World, stood now upon the scaffold of the market-

G[ Hester Prynne stood on the

scaffold, an infant in her
arms and the letter A in

scarlet upon her bosom! The
world was only dar\er for

this woman's beauty.

place, with her nameless baby girl in her

arms and on her breast the significant

scarlet "A" which proclaimed her shame

to all beholders.

The curious throng of neighbors and
former friends gathered around as Hester

took her place there, with little Pearl

in her arms, pressed closer as that eminent divine, the

Rev. John Wilson, the oldest minister of Boston, exhorted

her to reveal the name of the sharer of her guilt. But

Hester was silent under Mr. Wilson s pleading; silent

under the gentler exhortation of her own clergyman, the

Rev. Arthur Dimmesdale. She would not purchase per-

mission to remove that letter from her breast by revealing

the identity of him for whose sake she bore it; and at

last, the duration of her punishment in the market-place

being over, the young woman who was henceforth to walk

as an outcast among her kind, (Continued on page 98)
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The Twisted Jm'Aes
THAT WIN OUR HEARTS

Carl Dane— "Slim" of "The
Big Parade", .smiles his croo\-

ed way into your esteem.

Reginald Denny's growing pop'
ularity springs in no small part

from his lovable, croo\ed,

good-natured smile.

Roy D'Arcy assumed this
croo\ed smile for the purpose

of the Crown Prince in "The
Merry Widow". In "La Bo-
heme ", his smile is quite nor'

mal, hut fortunately his charm
remains.

(\Do toe love our

friendsfor their

faults?

IF
we were all perfect we would

have no friends. The finger-prints

of creative Fate sometimes leave

scars, sometimes almost disfigurements;

but curiously, it is these individual

touches that are dearest, to our friends.

A young man will bemoan the kinks

in his hair—and a certain girl friend

will think nothing is so fascinating as

these same permanent waves. Twisted
smiles have a heart-warming charm to

them, and a few of the screen stars

possess this sure key to our affections.

(( ]ac\ Mulhall, with
his Irish, roguish

grin typifies Irish

America.

C[ Dorothy Mac\aill,

one of the few
heroines to be

gifted with a dar'

ng little twist to

the winsomest of
smiles.
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C[ It's the \ind of picture that sends you out with a grin.

Jets Get Married
({Don't Mind if We Do

OMETIME ago there was a rumor that Richard Dix
didn't want to make comedies any more, so when
I saw Richard again I pointed my finger at him
and said sternly: "Young man, what does this

mean?
1,1 He hung his head, shifted from one foot to the

other, and mumbled something about wanting to make
good comedies or none at all. He certainly looked guilty.

So I asked him—it was just like a vaudeville act: "Don't

you consider 'Let's Get Married' a good comedy?" Rich-

ard just grinned. If I'd had a camera handy it would
have made a great close-up. But I don't care what he

thinks. I liked "Let's Get Married", and I suspect you
did, too. It's the kind of picture that sends its audience

out wearing one broad grin. Richard, Edna Mae Oliver,
Lois Wilson and Gunboat Smith do not attempt to wrest
any^ histrionic laurels from Barrymore or Chaney; they
don't seem to be acting at all. Maybe Mr. Dix wants
to act. Maybe he feels he is wasting his time on trivial

farces. But I wish he'd stop to think that his comedies
are almost the only offerings on the screen representing
legitimate and kindly humor without slapstick. They are
light and frothy, but they are always about real people
you like to know. He stands for something whether he
likes it or not, and he can go on making pieces like this
all his life and he'll never be asked to "act". You're in
for it, Richard, so laugh that off.

((The glamour I found in the boo\ eluded me in the picture.

Horses
Q Gangway—Avast—Ho !

¥JTY the poor sailors

on a night like this,

but change the sail-

ors to extras if you

want to be in the swim.

What those poor fellows

have gone through since

somebody or other in the

picture industry decided to

cash in on the popularity of

Neptune's classy little king-

dom! They have been bat-

tered about from studio

tank to tank, and sometimes

they even establish contact

with the ocean. In "Sea

Horses", they're all wet, all

right. "Sea Horses" doesn't

stop with a little storm at sea.

and works up a typhoon of the variety made
famous by Joseph Conrad and more recently

publicized by Francis Brett Young. It's a very

good typhoon, too. But the picture isn't as

salty as it might have been. Oh, yes, I'm one

goes

(( Bill Powell, a wick-

ed villain, and Flor-

ence Vidor, his vie

of the miserable wretches
who "read the book". But
it's too late to change that
now. The glamour I found
in the book eluded me in

the picture. The cast was
good, with Jack Holt much
handsomer than the original

hero, and Bill Powell as

wicked a villain as you
want. But when I read
Francis Young's story, I was
swept right along with the
typhoon and got an awful
shaking-up, but it w a s

worth it. While in the
theatre I found my gaze
wandering to the drummer

in the orchestra giving his well-known imita-
tion of a stormy night at sea. It's my own
fault; I should have kept my eyes where
they belong. But what's the use of locking
the stable door now that Sea Horses, typhoon
and all, have blown?
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C[ "Mare Nostrum" is another "Four Horsemen" . . . remote and

ARE ostrum

7VP-T o/fN o^NIMAL
-PICTURE

Pictorially, this is just

about perfect.

"yTiw that you know this is not a horse

picture, you can go ahead and
enjoy it. Rex, king of the equines,

isn't in it. Instead, the leading

role is played by your old friend, the Mediter-

ranean. You have seen this foamy old fellow

before, but never has he appeared to such

advantage as in Rex Ingram's latest opus—
no relation to octopus! There are the grand-

est scenes of the Med. lashing on the rock-

ribbed coast and splashing spray into the air

that you have ever seen even in your favorite

news-reel. Somehow or other, Mr. Ingram

and his cameraman have persuaded their sea, and ours,

too, to turn his best face to the camera, with the result

that some of the close-ups are the kind which draw
ohs and ahs. In fact, never has that good old dayvil sea

heard so much applause directed at himself. It's one

screen feature everybody agrees on. You may not like

some of the actors in the Ingram film, but the title role,

you will admit, is played just about as well as can be

expected.

About that octopus: he is a cute little fellow, and

how he has escaped being lassoed by von Stroheim is

beyond me. He's a realistic actor if there ever was one.

There's a scene which for suspense and menace has never

been equaled, even by Eric. It's the great pursuit scene

in the tank, in which the octopus gets his man—I mean
bug. In the entertainment offered by Ingram there are

other startling moments which have nothing to do with

octopuses—or octopi, if you want to be a sissy.

"Mare J^[ostrum" is another "Four Horsemen"; it's not

so easy. "Mare J^ostrum" is remote and romantic. It is

entirely continental in theme, treatment and location, and
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romantic, entirely continental in theme, treatment and location.

you can enjoy it without teeling it too mucn. There's

nothing in it which is very apt to happen to you. But
I defy you to remain unmoved at the scenes involving

the hero's son, Esteban, on the screen; Michael Brantford

in real life. He's just a kid, but what an actor! A gal-

lant, sturdy lad whose lonely journey in search of his

father, with its tragic ending, will wring your heart.

There are ships torpedoed by submarines, a beautiful

lady condemned to death as a spy, storms at sea and a

final bla^e of reckless heroics, after which hero and here

ine meet in death. It you must have your laugh and
don't find it in the antics of Hughie Mack, you can pull

some nifties about the hero and heroine floating to heaven

in the approved style of Little Eva. But "Mare
Rostrum", despite a certain solemnity, is a rare picture.

Pictorially, it is just about perfect. Nearly every scene

is lovely enough to take home with you and frame. Tony
Moreno and Alice Terry as the lovers are as unreally

romantic as story book people should be. It's a story-

book on the screen.
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C[ She can't fool us. Colleen hasn't changed a bit.

RENE
(\Colleen, as Usual

"n^hat little tyke with the black bobbed hair and
the twinkling eyes is with us again. This time

she calls herself Irene and even appears in her

natural colors. But she can't fool us; she's only

Colleen Moore dressed up. Colleen hasn't changed a bit,

and I am sure that when I am an old, bent woman with

cap, shawl and specs, not to mention a cane, Colleen will

come tripping along as of yore, same bob and tricks, same
twinkle; and I will shake my stick at her—you know how
cross old women are.

Maybe age is already creeping on, because Colleen as

"Irene" left me cold. Her parents are Charlie Murray

i Tr t, . 1
CT Colleen, that little ty\e

and Kate Price, while with the Uack bobbed
Lloyd Hughes again hair and the twinkling

officiates as the rich eyes, is with us again.

young man. His mother
is one of those stuck-up society women, but don't pay
attention to her; she gets what's coming to her. The
poor triumph and the rich slink away. And that black

spangled gown worn by the society matron will haunt
my dreams.

George Arthur as Madame Lucy doesn't seem to be

having a good time with the rest of the cast, but he
achieves a characterization, if that's any comfort to him.

<C It should have been called "Greta Garbo's Torrent".

BANEZ
(J Greetings, Greta!

' You can read the story in

Garbo's face. It loo\s as

if she's here to stay.

Uj) orrent

Instead of being billed as Ibanez', it should have been
"Greta Garbo's Torrent", for the new young lady

from Sweden sweeps everything before her with the

same gusto displayed by the bursting dam which
plays a villainous role in the film. This seems to be

Nature Month in the movies, what with typhoons and

torrents and things. But Greta is the real star of her

picture. The fragile girl performs a feat of strength

which has defeated a dozen different strong men: she

holds up a heavy feature on her slight shoulders, and

never once does she show a sign of strain. Mr. Ibanez

has not been exactly prodigal with plot, but Greta is more

generous, and her charm illumines the dark corners. It

was her first American film, and she was downright

scared, they say; but you would never guess it from the

superb poise which dominates every scene. She plays one

of our old movie friends—the girl who conquers Paris

over-night. She returns at the height of her fame to the

old hacienda where she meets again the youthful lover

who failed her. Wait a minute—the plot takes a turn

for the better from now on. She goes away—alone.

After years have passed, these two meet again. She is

still the radiant beauty, but Ricardo Cortez has acquired

a heavy watch chain and embonpoint. There is no title

about the ashes of love, but you can read the story in

Garbo's face. It looks as if she's here to stay.
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C[ You'U want to see it, if only to get a glimpse of the Paramount School graduates.

ascinating

Y-p^ou'LL want to see "Fascinat'

ing Youth", if only to get a

glimpse of the graduates of

the Paramount screen school

in their first picture. If youYe an old

meanie you may wonder if it has been

worth all the trouble, but if you can

hold out until the great ice-boat race,

you'll feel repaid. Why is it no direc-

tor has ever thought of an ice-boat race

before? But what does it matter when
here's one now? The race is the climax

of "Fascinating Youth", and saves the

day for all the little boys and girls who
spent all of six months learning the

exacting art of screen acting.

It's a musical-comedy picture. You
can almost hear the tenor sing to his

chum: "Ah—here come the Girlies

now!" There's a stern father

who insists that his son make
good; there's the helpful

heroine and the scheming

vamp; and there are the Boys
and the Girls, who come
flocking on the scene every

few minutes to whoop things

up. The hero's business is to

Youth
manage a mountain inn and his jolly pals help him
put pep into it. All sixteen children appear and
indulge in winter sports in the great outdoors. Bets

on the ice-boat race are heavy, but fortunately the

hero wins, and in the nick of time, too. What a

relief that was. There are shots in Famous Players'

eastern studio, showing Tommy Meighan, Richard

Dix, Lois Wilson, and Chester Conklin at work,

which should amuse you. Conklin is a riot.

Charles "Buddy" Rogers, the new leading man,
is a nice boy and a good actor; Marion Ivy

Harris has poise, and Josephine Dunn is one
of those quaint, cuddlesome girls who doesn't

need a postgraduate course. You will see some
of them again some day.

G[ A great ice-boat race

is the climax of the

picture.

G[ The film is bound to start something— probably quite a lot.

Dancing ^Jvlothers

Q Terpskhorean Mamas

T"^heatre managers should provide refreshments

and bandages after every performance of "Dane
ing Mothers", because the finale of the film is

bound to start something and probably quite a

lot. Ladies present will not agree as to the proper end-

ing for the picture, and there may be some hot arguments

before they can be induced to leave. "The management"
in most cases has provided nice little cards which say:

"Do you believe the Mother should have gone away?
Mark X for Yes or No." You know as well as I do

that the more heated discussions are not going to be settled

by any mere marking of a silly old X; and they may be

continued all the way home and even far, far into the

night, especialy if Papa or Brother is along.

At that, the ending is rather new. Once upon a time,

a scene in which a screen mother repudiates her daughter

and husband would have been out of the question. Today,

Alice Joyce, most gracious and exemplary of all modern

screen mothers, is directed to deny her family her pres-

ence at least until they prove they deserve it. Herbert
Brenon has done right by "Dancing Mothers". He seems

to be a considerable Columbus when it comes to bringing

out the best talents of gifted youngsters. He helped dis-

cover Betty Bronson's whimsicality; and now he has found
the real actress who has been masquerading as Clara Bow.

He snatched off her bright, hard mask and exposed a new
and radiant Clara. She plays, of course, the fresh daugh-

ter who imagines herself in love with Conway Tearle.

Clara might have played it as she's played so many flap-

pers in her brief career—audaciously and superficially.

Instead, she bla-ed, and her big scene, in which the

startled child has her heart turned inside out, was darn

good. Clara's future flappers will be human beings and

not mannikins. If they aren't, I have a nice, big paddle

handy—but I don't think I'll have to use it on Clara.
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'Bill Colling ROOTS
for the NEWS REELS

COUPLE of short subjects and the news reel

completed the surrounding program."
How often Eve closed a review of a Broad-

way picture with that phrase! My battle-

scarred typewriter is so used to the words that it rattles

them off now without waiting for me to find them with
the Hunt and Pick system. And I never realized until

just the other day that I was slighting one of the biggest

things in motion pictures today.

It came about through one of those curious circum-

stances that I suppose you'd call psychological. Driving

in to work one morning in my flivver, I picked up a

stranger who was waiting for one of the Long Island's

"maybe" trains (maybe it'll come, and maybe it won't)

.

Somehow we started to talk about China, and he said,

"I saw in the news reel last week. . .
." And it devel-

oped that he knew as much about a phase of Chinese

life as my favorite shirt-destroyer does.

That started it, and I pricked up my ears a couple of

hours later when, talking to the copy boy in the office

about dogs, he used almost the same words: "The news
reel last night showed a dog. . .

." Lunching with some

newspaper people, we got on the subject of new develop-

ments in aeronautics, and one man stated authoritatively,

"The new invention shown in this week's news reel

proves. ..."
And so it went, all day long. I had become interested

to the extent of checking up on the thing, and by night-

time I had heard the words "news reel" used exactly eight

times in ordinary conversations not connected with the
subject of movies. Right then and there I decided to
look into this business which seems to be exerting such an
influence on people's thinking.

In the first place, the title, "news reel", seems to be a
bit inappropriate these days. Everybody who is old
enough to want to put on slippers (not dancing) after

8 P. M. will remember when the first crude beginnings
were made in this field—when the rooster that "sees all,

knows all" first began to crow. In those days, news meant
news in the strict newspaper sense. A wreck, a fire, a

murder, a riot—these were the subjects that flashed on
the screen under the heading of news reel. Nowadays,
while the biggest events in the day's news are perforce
carried by these short films, a great deal of what might
be called general-interest events are shown. A dog show,
a prize baby contest, an ice boat race—items of this kind,

which are, it is true, timely, but which would be carried

by a newspaper back on page 26 with the real-estate

transactions, make up about two thirds of most of the

reels which flicker across the screen. A ship sinks in

mid-ocean—it's in the news reel, and those who, like the

ruler of the Queen's navee, have never gone to sea, are

given a true-to-life glimpse of what a storm on the rolling

deep really looks like. Students in India stage a protest

against English rule, an exploring caravan invades the

trackless wastes of Mongolia in search of relics of pre-

historic monsters, vast herds of reindeer gather in the

valleys of Alaska, Siberian peasants celebrate a curious
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vsr*r*>.

C[ "Dorothy Phillips in the

'Bar C Mystery' is an
arresting personality."

religious festival, natives of Tierra del Fuego

elect officers of their villages—the news reel

"sees all," and so do millions of U. S. citizens

who would never take the trouble to read

about these things in magazines. As a result,

it goes without saying that you and I, while we don't

"know all", at least know a heap sight more about the

lives and customs of out-of-the-way people and about

their countries than we would if we didn't go to the

movies once or twice a week.

And that brings up another point. Did you ever stop

to think of this—that makers of the regular canned drama
have to watch their step closer when filming a scene laid

in a foreign country than they would if there were no

such thing as the weekly news reel? So gradually that

we haven't realized it, the news reel has educated us.

We have seen with our own eyes intimate glimpses of

everyday life in China, Siam, Arabia and the country of

the Basques, not to mention the better known reaches

of Europe. We have become pretty wise in matters of

dress, customs and geography of nearly all the countries

of the world, and the regular drama which treats these

points in a slipshod manner or which tries to give us

something "just as good" is certain to be looked upon as

a counterfeit by a fairly large portion of the audiences

which see it.

It requires constant watchfulness to make one of these

weekly digests of the world's doings. At least four great

organizations are continually scouring the patient face of

the globe, busily cranking in hundreds of scattered spots.

One of these companies, Fox Films, has several hundred
"correspondents" in this country alone. Only a score or

so of these constitute the regular staff, the remainder

being newspaper men, picture-house projectionists and just

plain amateurs who like to tinker with a movie camera.

These people are constantly on the look-out for interest-

ing happenings, whether news or just items of general and
timely interest, and they send in about twenty thousand

feet of celluloid for every issue of the Fox news reel. As
there are two issues each week, you can figure it out for

yourself. As summer approaches, this footage gradually

increases to nearly three times that amount. Out of all

this material, the editor selects about fifteen

hundred feet of film for each issue. But it's

pretty apparent that he has a lot to choose
from.

The unused film is catalogued and stored
away in vaults, on the chance that it will come in handy
some time in the years to come. Br'er Fox also uses some
of the scenic shots in his regular dramas and comedies,
and other producers also draw on the various news-reel
makers for material of this kind. So the next time the
introductory title reads, "Dawn broke over the towering
domes of the Himalayas", and you see a fade-in of lofty

mountain peaks among which glaciers cuddle, don't feel

that you necessarily are seeing the Himalayas in their

natural state. What you are looking at may be a shot of
the Alps taken by some Cook's tourist and sold by him
to a news-reel maker. Oh, yes, lots of tourists take movie
cameras with them, and thousands of feet of unusual
scenic shots are bought by the news reelers. Even pic-

tures taken with the small portable cameras can be used,

though as their film isn't standard size, the process of
transferring it to the regulation film is laborious and
costly. But if a man with such a camera happened to

be on the spot when something unusual was occurring, he
could get a good price for his non-inflammable celluloid.

In the early pictures of the recent sinking of the Antinoe
I even saw a "still", caught by a Roosevelt passenger with
a regular kodak, reproduced in a news reel.

Last month I spread a lot of ink on the subject of
serials, and now comes a most interesting experiment along

this line. Pathe has just put into circulation a picture in

five reels called "The Bar-C Mystery", which is a con-

densed version of their new serial of the same title. As
you can well imagine, this is quite an idea, but it's a

question whether any good end has been served by it.

In a serial, the thrills are spread over a period of some
seven or eight weeks. Usually each chaper has a second-

ary thrill in middle and ends with the first-class, triple-A

super-thrill which leaves you on pins and needles con-

cerning the hero's safety until next week. When you
boil all this down to five reels, (Continued on page 90)
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Olmstead
C[ Especially posed for

ver stitching.
^

G[ An imported Martial

et Armand gown,
combining two most
popular Parisian ma-
terials— chiffon and
taffeta.

(J The gowns worn by Miss

Olmstead were supplied by

courtesy of Stewart & Co.,

Neiv York.
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Reviewed in This Issue

C[ Helen Franz in "A
Night in Paris".

n n e Nichols,
who produced

a play a cen-

tury or two
ago that is still going

strong — " Abie's Irish

Rose ", in case you've

forgotten — now offers

"Puppy Love", by Ade-
laide Matthews and
Martha Stanley, as her

gift to the twentieth and
twenty-first centuries.

For, unless we are mis-

taken, "Puppy Love" is

another long-run affair.

Not that it is, by any
means, to be considered

as drama. But, in spite

of its hundred and fifty

per cent of hokum, it has

in it several wise cracks

and situations that make
the sophisticated person—and if you don't mind, A.bou Ben
Adhem, include our name in that group—smile in spite of

himself. It has, to be honest, its moments. If you're not

Ritzy, however, and you liked, God forbid, "Abie", you will

probably die laughing. And serves you right, too. Vivian
Martin, of movie fame, plays the leading lady and Maude
Eburne manages to be funny as the maid.

"THE BUNK OF 1926"

AT the Heckscher Theatre, 104th St. and Fifth Ave., you
will find "The Bun\ of 1926", which, in spite of several

good ideas, reminds us of nothing so much as Amateur
Night. Gene Lockhcart, whose name appears only twenty-

eight times on the program, really is entitled to some credit;

so let it be recorded that he wrote the words and music and
produced and staged and acts in it. Percy Waxman did

some of the lyrics, including a bad rhyme or two. Percy

knows better. There are some nice bits in it, and Mr.
Lockheart is a good comic, but he will never seriously annoy
Mr. Ziegfeld as a producer. Georgie White, who is busy

preparing "Scandals" , walked out at the end of the first act,

just as Mr. Dempsey walked out at the Wills-Firpo fight;

both Mr. Dempsey and Mr. White had seen enough to be

sure they had nothing to fear. In both instances, it may
interest you to know, we stuck till the bitter end. And, it

may further interest you, whereas we think that Mr. Dempsey was wrong, Mr.
White was indubitably right.

"THE GREAT GATSBY"
MR. Owen Davis' 145th play (correct us if we're wrong) is fashioned from

F. Scott Fitzgerald's novel. And it looks to us as if Mr. Davis had done
his best work in it. Indeed, after Davis gets a little more experience, he may turn

"PUPPY LOVE"
"THE BUNK of 1926"

"THE GREAT GATSBY"
"LOVE 'EM and LEAVE 'EM"
'THE JEST"
"EASY VIRTUE"

"THE CREAKING CHAIR"
"SQUARE CROOKS"

"THE STUDENT
PRINCE"

C[ 7S[o, it's not a re-

flection. There are

two of them—Ma-
rion and Madeline
Luzon, appearing
together in "A
Night in Paris '.
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very fine British war record, I

am told.

You can't help wondering

at how Doug Fairbanks' mag-
netism sways everybody h e

comes in contact with. Just

before he and Mary left for

Europe I was over to the

studio and found Doug in his

gymnasium, grinning over a

weight-schedule posted on the wall.

"That," he said, "was put there by one of Joe

Schenck's men. Since Joe has moved over here from
United Studios, his entire personnel has caught the ath-

letic fever. Yesterday I looked out of my dressing-

room window and saw one of the bookkeepers sneak

out on the lawn and gingerly approach my horizontal

bar.

"First he looked furtively up and down to see if

anybody was watching

him. Then he chinned

himself a couple of times.

He tried it again, rubbed

his hands more confident-

ly and went away whis-

tling. Just before getting

out of sight he took a

flying leap over a saw-

horse. It made me feel

good because athletic am-
bitions don't hurt any-

body.

"You would laugh,

though, at Joe Schenck
learning to play. H e

won't let me watch him,

but from what I hear his

progress is slow."

A STORY went the

rounds of Hollywood
that Mary Pickford of-

fered a million dollars to

the parents of the baby
she used in "Sparrows"

,

if they would allow her to adopt the chil<
J

.

This is a garbled account of the truth 'but there is a

real story behind the incident. Mary- aid offer to adopt

the baby. She loves little Mary Louise Miller and would
like to take her and raise her in luxury such as she will

never know. But she didn't offer to buy the child.

Larry Semon and Dorothy Dwan.—probably went -to the movies.

C[ Unassuming Dolores Costello

is not at all ruffled by the long

list of pictures she is to ma\e
this year and starts very hap'

pily on "The Little Irish Girl".

She only asked for it. But Mary
Louise's parents have been married

twelve years and she is their only

baby. They had wanted her for a

long time.

So when Mary told them she

would like to raise Mary Louise

they said:

"We wouldn't give her up for a

million dollars."

That was how the story started.

Another baby has had the spot-light in Hollywood
this month. She is Sally Ann Carewe, daughter of Edwin
Carewe, the director, and Mary Akin, who appeared in

pictures before she married Eddie in Mexico a year ago.

Sally Ann arrived almost two weeks late. A room had
been reserved for her mother in the Hollywood Hospital,
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and her father kept a phone in almost constant use at the studio, where he was
cutting a picture just completed.

When the newspapers finally did inform the public that Sally at last had
arrived, congratulations poured in on the Carewes, and Mary Akin's room at

the hospital was not big enough to contain the flowers she received.

A VISITOR at Warner Brothers Studio the other

day asked to see William Koenig, studio man'
ager. He received the following instructions

from the boy who was sitting in at the informa-

tion desk during the lunch hour: "Follow the

corridor until you come to the sign 'No Admit-
tance'; go through the door and you'll see an-

other marked 'Keep Out'. Go right on through
and turn to the left

where there's another

door, saying 'Private'.

Don't pay any atten-

tion to the sign which
reads 'Silence'! Yell for

him. He's somewhere
around."

This month "The
Sea Beast", John Barry-

more's picture, opened

at the Figuera Theater,

and " Irene " had its

premiere at Grauman's
Million Dollar.

Both were brilliant

openings. At the for-

mer Edwards Davis, as

master of ceremonies,

caused repeated giggles

in the audience by re-

citing a flowery intro-

duction to a member

'Windsor's

birthday gift from,

her husband, Bert

Lytell— a Spanish
Bishop's robe over

five hundred years

old.

C[ Ronald Colman and Vilma Ban\y will be
seen together again in two pictures: "The
Winning of Barbara Worth" and "Beauty
and the Beast".

of the cast and then having to refer to a list in

his hand to see whom he was talking about.

John Barrymore was given a tremendous ova-
tion, as was Dolores Costello, whose simple and
unaffected manner wins her friends every time she
appears before the public.

"Irene" was the first premiere Colleen Moore
ever had. On the afternoon preceding, I went
over to Colleen's bungalow at the United Studio
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C[ One of Hollywood' s newest grooms
—William Boyd, who has just "hit

the trail" with Elinor Fair.

Harold Lloyd, one of
the few millionaires

who has more friends
than dollars.

to offer a little encour-

agement, and found her

scared to death. "You
don't sleep the night be-

fore, you have nervous

indigestion all day, and
by night you can hardly

breathe," Colleen said.

After all, she did very

nicely, though. Charlie

Murray and Kate Price

had the stage first, and
Colleen was brought in

in a basket of wash. She

popped up when her
name was called, spoke a

sentence or two, and
then was content t o

point out the other mem-
bers of the cast who
were in the audience.

It was a much better

arrangement than on the

night of the Wampas
Ball, and Colleen did not

appear nearly s o ner-

vous.

She drew one of the

biggest audiences of stars

since "The Big Parade".

Speaking of Kate
Price—I was in Madame
Helene's restaurant a t

lunch with Walter Pid-

geon, when Kate hove in

view through the door,

wearing a parrot green

creation with a train at

least eight feet long,
tipped by golden fur.

She worea cream-colored

ostrich- feather in her
hair.



C[ Constance Tal-

madge and Walter
Pidgeon, her hand'
some leading man.
Observe the new
nec\'pieces.

Another landlord in Beverly

Hills—Mary Astor waters her

newly acquired lawn.

When the mirth subsided, Kate ex-

plained she has just motored over from

Culver City where she is playing in

Elinor Glyn's new picture, "Love's

Blindness"

.

Elinor calls her "my precious mar-

chioness".

Fame brings complications. Recent'

ly there was a legal battle between Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Clay Hoskins, colored,

for the custody of their young son.

Finally the son was awarded to his

mother. This very unimportant item

in the divorce news of the day would
have attracted considerable more atten-

tion had it been known that the little

son was "Farina", of "Our Gang" com-
edies, who, henceforth, will wear the

pants which rightfully are his, instead

of a girl's dresses.

William Russell and his wife,

Helen Ferguson, are in Hollywood,
waiting for instructions from the Concorda Film Co. of

France to proceed abroad where Bill is scheduled to ap-

pear in a story of the French revolution.

They had bought their tickets, secured their passports

and packed up to leave for Algiers some time ago when
an epidemic. of fever there caused the Concorda to change
the plans for its production.

Nearly everybody in the world has dreamed of return-

ing to the old home town with a fanfare of trumpets and
with the envious glances of former friends upon them.

George Lewis, youthful leading man at Universal, is

Luc\y Merna Kennedy
who has been chosen by
Charlie Chaplin to play

the lead opposite him in

"The Circus".

one who realized this

wish.

Two years ago George
graduated from Corona-

do High School with a

record of being captain

and full-back of the foot-

ball team, and President

of the Associated Stu-

dent Body.

Then he set out for

Hollywood to make his

fame in the movies.
Strangely enough, he got

a start. After playing

extra parts in a good

many pictures he was
cast by Edward Sloman
in "His People". He
made a success and was
awarded a contract.

When the picture opened

fn San Diego, which is right

across a narrow strip of water

from Coronado, George and
Blanche MehafFey, the lead-

ing woman, went to the

southern city to make a per-

sonal appearance.

All of George's classmates

turned out for the opening

and he was introduced by
the principal of the school.

After his appearance a ban-

quet was given in his honor

attended by the leading lights

of the high school.

George is now playing in

Sloman's new picture, "The
Old Soa\", the film made
from Don Marquis's success-

ful play.

({Betty Compson pro'

vides Hawaiian at-

mosphere for "The
Wise Guy" under
Fran?^ Lloyd's direc-

tion.

7?



By Marion of Hollywood
<K One of Cecil B. De Mille's

featured players, Vera Rey-
nolds, just made a "star".

Congrats!

C[ Leatrice Joy will fool you
yet—here she is as a boy
in "Eve's Leaves".

NE A. M., and just home from the

all- dressed - up, best- bibb ' and - tucker

"opening" of "Irene", where there were
more stars in the theater than in the

Heavens, more light from the "arcs"

than the sun can ever hope to give, and
more people trying to get a glimpse at

the arriving favorites than there are rela-

tives admiring the newly arrived daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Car'ewe!

Such crowds and such excitement, and
regular old family reunions for every-

body. And it's the one time when I can
get a real chance to feel important, push-
ing my way through with an air of
"iligince" and grandeur. If you ever

come to Hollywood, and there's a chance for you
to "do" an "opening", be sure not to miss it, be-

cause it's more fun than a barrel of monkeys.
* * *

Talking about the opening, I was let in on a
discussion that night—at least, I let myself in on it.

They were three usherettes, after the party was
over, in one corner of the theater. Ushering so

many players must have been a terrific strain, and

(\ Francis McDonald who plays

a prominent part in "Pup-
pets", was a great favorite in

the early motion-picture serials.



C[ 'Warner Baxter is behind the whis\ers and
the pipe, but Clara Bow, who plays oppo-

site him in "The Runaway", finds it hard

to ta\e him seriously.

({And Clara Bow
as she scored in

"Dancing
Mothers".

the argumental part

of the evening had
been reached.

"Well," said one,

"as far as I'm con-

cerned, the Beau
Brummell of the lot was Lloyd

Hughes! My, but he's some
dresser."

"I suppose you ushered

him," retorted another. "Your
opinion " always is that you
usher in the best ones. I

didn't , usher in Lewis Stone,

but I'm here to tell you that

he was the dresser of that

crowd!"

"Say, will you two quit arguing?" quoth
the third. "You two think you see 'em all,

know 'em all and can judge 'em all, unsight,

unseen! What about Dick Barthelmess and
Norman Kerry? Say, you didn't see half of

them! And right here I'm telling you both
that if it weren't for Lila Lee, James Kirkwood wouldn't
had a chance to get out of this theater alive without me/"

So, fearing the worst, and knowing what an impossible

thing had been started, I decided that my own escort was
the best'dressed guy in the place, and moved on!

On the "Silken Shac\les" set the other day, with the

picture pretty near "shot", I started talking with my old

friend Huntly Gordon, who thanks me every time he
meets me for spelling his first name right, with no "e"

between the "1" and the "y". Yes, Huntly's a fine fellow,

and I don't mind who hears me say so! And that day,

particularly, my opinion of him took another jump. I

asked him how his part was getting along, if he liked it,

etc., etc. "Oh, yes," he said, "I've a very fine part, but

just wait until you see this Victor Varconi in the picture.

That boy can sure act." Then up came the inimitable

Mr. Varconi—Victor, for short, with the accent on the

"tor", as he announces it. I asked him about the picture,

his part and all that. Without a moment's hesitation,

so that Huntly couldn't hear, he said, "My part—oh, it's

fine; but this other fellow,- Huntly Gordon, so good he is,

such acting, that even though I give him back his wife,

they will all the time like him better than me." Victor

laughed, sort of musing, and half to himself, half to me,

continued: "How I've had good—how you say it?—in this

picture! Such—what is it you say?—happy, I've been! You
know, a minute ago, Mr. Morosco—he's the directeur—he
just shake my hand good-by for the picture, which I'm
through, and Victor Varconi, he could just turn away for
the choke in his throat. Silly, uh? But that's how much I

enjoy working with him. I can't say good-by from this choke
in my throat."

Perhaps they are silly, but I'm making a bet that on account
of that choke in the throat, "Sil\en Shackles" will be a
mighty nice picture and will echo the feeling of friendship
which went into its making.

* * *

With me trying hard as the dickens to get Buster Collier,

Jr., and Constance Talmadge married off, up pops Constance
and marries someone else. Kind of a tricky thing, I call it!

Saw 'em together everywhere and can't understand it to this

very day. Even though I had talked to Buster less than
a week before and he had assured me that he is heart-

whole and fancy-free, I would have my little romance
and insisted that he was telling me false. No, sir, he
couldn't oblige me. First, he would wait many years
before he married; second, he can't afford marriage, yet;

third, he must become more famous; and fourth, and
greatest of all,

they were just

good pals, with
no thought o f

love. What could

Gloria Swanson
with her old

"Mammy" maid,
in " The Un-
tamed Lady".

I say with all that

against romance? All

I'm hoping now is

th a t, unbeknownst,

young Cupid catches

Mr. Buster Collier

some shiny evening,

shackles him tight,

and leads him away
to the altar, proper-

ly arrowed! Me for

Romance, every

time!
* * *

To me the best

thing of the month
in screendom is the

decision made by my
old fellow pardner

in crime, Ralph
Graves. Perhaps
you've all read how
Ralph is "quitting"

comedies and will

C[ Jobyna Ralston,

Harold Lloyd's

him again in

Sake".

a fixture on
stajf, is with

For Heaven's



after this appear only in straight, honest-to-goodness

drama. I don't know how you folks feel about it, but

to me it's been -a tremendous waste to have Ralph-

comedy'ing around. We need him more to break our

hearts and squeeze that furtive tear from our eyes,

don't you think? Welcome back, Ralph, and may that

first picture you're making on the Metro-Goldwyn lot,

be a corking humdinger.

* * *

Theodor Von Eltz, Jr., aged exactly fourteen

months, has already declared his intentions and prac-

tices regularly to protect his interests. At least, that's

what I gather from his good-looking daddy, Theodor,

Senior, whose mental anguish on account of said son

is exceeded only by the anguish of the young man's
mother. Yessir, young Mr. Von Eltz has decided to

be an acrobat, and practices daily by falling headlong

from his crib, plum onto his curly-topped head. It

may sound funny to you and to me, but to his fond

mommy and daddy, it's the most serious thing in the

world. Theodor, Senior, says he falls different from
any kid he ever saw fall, which leads me to stop worry-

ing and know it's all right, because the minute some-

one's daddy admits that his kid is like somebody else's

kid in any possible way, then it's time to start won-
dering what the trouble's all about! And between me
and Theodor Von Eltz,, young Mr. Junior is the dif-

ferentest kid on this earth!

* *

Once again, the joy

of a Wardrobe Sale!

Such scrambling, such

rushing, such excite-

ment and grabbing, you
never saw. Remember,
there was a sale last

year at the Lasky stu-

dio, and just this week
was another, where we
all got a chance to be

stars, in clothing, a t

least, for a lot less

money than it usually

takes. I bought a pink

thing, with yards and

yards of georgette, and

it'll be made over into

a party frock at a total

cost of about five dol-

lars. I saw a fat lady

squeezing herself into

one of P o 1 a Negri's

dresses! 'Twas the fun-

niest sight ! Someone

told me she keeps a

boarding-house for cow-

boys, and I suppose her

elegance will nothing

short of awe them.

Another girl, with a

bright diamond on the

diamond finger, bought

a white satin dress that

Mary Brian wore as a

wedding dress in "Be
hind the Front". I fig-

ured the little dress
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This shoc\ing little person
with the demure smile is none
other than Dorothy Gish as
the "TsJeH Gwyn" you've been
hearing so much about.

C(Bebe Daniels as she appears hi

"Volcano", her last drama for
Paramount. From now on —
comedies for Bebe.

would now grace a real

bride, and I wanted to

walk right up and offer

congratulations. And
another, a little o 1 d

grey-haired carpenter,

after helplessly floun-

dering around amidst

the dresses and things,

with a sigh of relief

picked out a flimsy sat-

in, lace-bedecked negli-

gee and asked the girl

at the desk if she
thought "she'd like it".

God bless him for even

thinking about "her",

and I hope- when he

got it home there
wasn't a lecture deliv-

ered about his good
sense. But the joys of

a wardrobe sale— you

simply can't count 'em.
* * *

According to Marie

Corelli, the sorrows of

Satan are without num-

ber, but I defy anyone

to find greater sorrows

than has a man or a woman who has "bucked"

the old movie game in Hollywood for many weary,

weary years. I'm thinking about an assistant direc-

tor in Hollywood—he has been in the game, oh,

so many weary years, and all of a sudden, the

other day, came the announcement that he had
been promoted to direct, actually to direct a pic-

ture for one of the biggest companies in the busi-

ness. I happened to know this man's wife very well,

and sent her my fondest congratulations, told her

how happy I was that at last they had "arrived".

Two weeks went by; and just as sudden as it had
happened, came the announcement that after all,

that certain picture couldn't be made, and the

game of director had become a myth to the assist-

ant. On—off! I know that wherever there's life,

there you'll find heartache, but the Hollywood
heartache— it's the heartachingest heartache that

ever was ached ; it's the ache of the tiredest, gamest

hopefulest folks in the world!
% Ms Ms

From generation to generation—the young hick

vies, the new industry, has at last come to that.

About twenty years ago, a character actor, George
Marion, coached a young girl by the name of

Helen Welch for her debut into pictures. 1926

—

and another girl is being coached for her debut

into pictures. Her name is Ann Rork, and the

same George Marion is doing the coaching. Yep,
Helen Welch married Sam Rork, and now the old

character actor, George Marion, is coaching their

daughter. Not so bad for the movies, is it? At
last we're from generation to generation!

* * *

Here's a chance for discussion: what about the

title of the "great screen lover's" next
—

"The Sons

of the Shd^"? Will it get over or is it a mistake?

Do we want to see Rudolph in another sheik pic
ture, and can he ever (Continued on page 80)
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Latest Charlestons,

Fox Trots and Songs
*2.98
for

On Eight Full SizelO-in. Double Face Records qH
AWonderful Sale by Mail-Here isWhatYou Get!

F

Always • • (Irving Berlin's

latest hit)

Tenor Solo

Who .... (from "Sunny")
Fox Trot (Vocal Chorus)

I Wonder Where My Baby
Is Tonight

Charleston Fox Trot

(Vocal Chorus)

Song of the Vagabonds . . .

from "The Vagabond King"
Fox Trot (Vocal Chorus)

Charleston With Me ....
Charleston Fox Trot

I Love My Baby, My Baby
Loves Me

Fox Trot (Vocal Chorus)

Down by the Winegar
Woiks

Tenor Solo

National Charleston
Charleston Fox Trot

Pretty Litt!e Baby
Fox Trot ( Vocal Chorus)

That's Nobody's Business
Male Duet

Smile a Little Bit
Fox Trot (Vocal Chorus)

Broadway Charleston
Charleston Fox Trot

Charleston Love
Charleston Fox Trot

Where the Mountains Meet
the Sea

Baritone Solo

Sleepy Time Gal
Fox Trot (Vocal Chorus)

Save It for a Rainy Day
Tenor Solo

FREE! Charleston Dance Instruction
Here are the very latest Broadway Hits—including the newest Charlestons,

Fox Trots and Songs, New Improved Recordings — better than any

phonograph records you ever heard before. SIXTEEN selections—
8 Double Face full size 10-INCH records—all for only $2.98. These

are BRAND NEW records—not damaged or used! $6 Value.

"With each set of these wonderful records we will include com-

plete illustrated Charleston Dance Instructions, prepared

especially for us by Oscar Duryea, President of the

American National Association Masters of Dancing.

Send No Money
Never before has there been such a money-saving bar-
gain in latest HITS. How can it be done? By manu
factoring in SETS ONLY and selling DIRECT TO
PHONOGRAPH OWNERS. Each customer, therefore,
saves the usual 50 per cent allowed to dealers and
jobbers.

Let us send you this complete set of SIX-
TEEN selections for 10 days' trial. Don't
send a penny now. Just mail the coupon or
a letter. When the package arrives, give the
postman $2.98 plus delivery charges, then TRY
THE RECORDS. If you are not completely
satisfied, SEND THE SET BACK, and every
penny you have paid will be refunded AT
ONCE. Complete illustrated instructions for
dancing the Charleston will be included with
your set free.

National Music Lovers, Inc.

327 West 36th St. Dept. 54K New York City

NATIONAL
MUSIC
LOVERS, Inc.
Dept. 54K,
327 W. 36th Street,

N. Y. C.

Please send me for 10 days' trial

r your collection of eight new "Nj-
tional" records containing 16 very Iat-

est Charlestons, songs, fox trots and walttes
I will pay the postman only S2.9S plu»

delivery charges on arrival. I reserve the
right to return them at any time within 10

days and you will refund my money. Also in-

> elude free, complete instructions for dancing the
Charleston. (Outside U. S. S3. 75 cash with order.)



hope to make a picture which will in any way compare
favorably with that other success? I don't pretend to

know, but Hollywood wiseacres say it's all wrong, - that

it hasn't a show. What do you think? Is the title "all

wet
11

? Will Rudy's producers find they have made a

mistake by having their heavy lover a sheik once too

often? Maybe yes, maybe no! But this much is certain

—

it's up to you folks out there to do the deciding.

arrived. The camera started grinding, and the moment
that word "Bobby

11

was called by his own mamma, the

old rascal turned like a flash and the whole thing was
over in less than two minutes. It certainly tickled me
most to death, everybody doing the mimicing act, but not

one single soul able to fool Bobby into mistaking.the voice

of the hand that feeds and takes care of him! Bobby
knows his "punkins", and t'aint for others to try to make
him do his stuff.

The golderndest, I-

don't-care-man on earth is

Jack Holt! By all that's

holy, some day I'm going

to see that he gets excited

over something, be it man,

beast or devil! I've scold-

ed him, teased him, chided

him, bullied him, flattered

him, but all to no avail!

There seem to be just two
things in life for him —
his kids and his polo.

And, oh boy, how he likes

those kids and rides those

horses! Maybe, at that,

two things well done is

better than most of us can

boast.
* * *

The champion Mary
Pickford "fan" was found
the other day in San Die-

go, California, and Mrs.

Helen Eckles, of that city,

should stand up and take

the bow. Can you imag-

ine a scrap-book consisting

o f seven large volumes

and containing clippings

and picture after picture

of "America's Sweet-

heart", all pasted up beau-

tifully i n chronological

order? That certainly is

a record, and only goes to

show how deep into the

hearts of our country this

motion-picture business
has wormed its way.

Winners in the February Contests

VERA REYNOLDS' DRESS
MISS MARIE SUMMERS

1526 Holliday Street Indianapolis, Indiana

HOPE HAMPTON S FUR PIECE
MRS. CHARLOTTE BOWTON

231 E. Walnut Street Monrovia, Calif.

HAROLD LLOYDS WHITE SWEATER
MRS. MARJERY LARSSON

2453 Drake Ave. Chicago, III.

HAROLD LLOYD'S CAP AND PENNANT
CRAIG

Pine Bluff, Ark.
MARY H.

1414 West Sixth Ave.

HAROLD LLOYD'S HELMET
LEWIS BRAND, JR.

Wentworth Military Academy Lexington, Missouri

HAROLD LLOYD S FLANNEL TROUSERS AND PENNANT
EDDIE BAIRD

72 High View Ave. Grayo, Su-sex, England

HAROLD LLOYD'S FOOTBALL
PHILIP DOOLEY

29 Clarendon Street Maiden, Massachusetts

HAROLD LLOYD'S FOOTBALL PANTS
VIRGIL REDFEARN

1903 West Easton Court Tulsa, Oklahoma

HAROLD LLOYD'S KNEE PADS
CHARLES B. MOSS

955 Park Avenue New York, N. Y.

HAROLD LLOYD'S RED SWEATER AND PENNANT
BESSIE-MAE IDE

Minot, N. Dakota c/o State Teachers College

HAROLD LLOYDS SECOND PAIR OF FOOTBALL PANTS

Provo, Utah

There's a shot in "The
Cat's Pajamas' where
"Bobby", the daddy cat, is

sitting in the garden, and,

supposedly hearing his off-

spring at play, turns round
to take a good look at them. I wish you could have

seen them take that scene! Bobby was "sat" in the

middle of the floor; the camera was set; like a good boy,

Bobby started to wash his paw, as was desired. The
camera grinding away. Bobby was then supposed to take

the backward look. But — his "mamma" wasn't on the

set, and all the "Bobbying" of all the company crew

couldn't turn Bobby's head around. Hurry calls were

sent through the studio to locate Bobby's mamma, and it

took about an hour before she was found, with the folks

on the set going through the most circusy antics trying

to get Bobby to turn his head. Then Bobby's mamma
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JAMES R. FECHSER
Brigham Young University 5th N. University Ave.

HAROLD LLOYD'S HELMET
ROBERT CLAYTON
Athens Tennessee

HAROLD LLOYD'S SHOULDER PADS AND HAT
ALLAN FURRY

1516 E. Marquette Road Chicago, Illinois

HAROLD LLOYDS FOOTBALL STOCKINGS
SYLVAN CROOKER

736 South 2nd Street Mankato, Minnesota

HAROLD LLOYD'S SHOES
JACK KENNY

Deepwater Point Pennsgrove, New Jersey

Bustling, smiling, hap-

py and peppy, Herbert

Brenon has returned to

Hollywood after an ab-

scence of many, many
long months. I say it with

joy and gladness, because

there's something about
this Brenon man— some-

thing that fills you with

life and motion. The
dead of winter, with Her-

bert wearing his white

flannels, white shoes and
white sweater and direct-

ing the kids as no one else

seems able! Strange that

this man of nerves, this

restless, excitable genius,

can get those funny little

children round him, talk

them into their parts,

make them love him and
work for him and then

end the whole business

with a birthday party, a

holiday party, or any ex-

cuse, just to end the work
with a party for the kids.

his

For the first time in

four years, Harry Lang-

don, who has just com-

pleted " Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp", his first feature-

length comedy for First

National, is visiting New
York. The comedian
brought with him a mas-

ter print of "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp".
Mr. Langdon's stay in

New York will be brief,

probably not more than a

week, as the production

schedule calls for his early

return to the West Coast

Studios, where h e will

next picture, tentatively titled "Thestart work on
Tes Man".

Seems pretty good, getting up in the world —
country trips and what not, eh, Harry? Not so

as you're screened, young-fella-me-lad!

cross-

dumb

Her role of "Elfa Cinders", the slavey, which Colleen
Moore is playing in the First National production of that

name, is as good as a course in domestic science. Miss
Moore cleans, sweeps, mops, and mends all day and every

day. A few more roles like this, and most of the crowd
of movie applicants will lose their screen ambitions.
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Why Foot Pains
Go in 5 Minutes

Five minutes is now the time limit for foot
and leg pains. Reports from people who were
chronic sufferers tell of practically instant re-

lief from all sorts of foot troubles, also relief

from leg and back pains and headaches, caused
by feet out of order. A won-
derful new, scientific invention,
known as Fairyfoot Cushions,
has brought astounding, sensa-
tional results. The amazing
reports seem almost incredible,
but a very special offer en-
ables you to prove without a
penny's risk that this great in-
vention will do the same for
you.

What Ails Your Feet
Twenty-six bones form the arch

of the foot. Even one of thes.e
bones getting out of place puts
abnormal strain and pressure on
the muscles and nerveB— then the
pains appear.

It is displacement of these
bones by the weight of the body,
too much standing or ill-fitting

shoes that causes "flat foot."
The weight of the body is

thrown out of balance and the
foot is often crowded down into
the shoe causing bunions, corns,
calluses, ingrowing toenails,
hammer toe, or Morton's toe,

and the shoes become misshapen
and run over at the heel.
Then you have agonizing pains

in the feet and often leg pains,
backache, headache, "rheuma-
tism" and nervousness. Let the
arch drop ever so little and
trouble starts. You can't always see that your
foot is fiat—it may look all right—but the
merciless pains tell you that something has
gone wrong.

How Fairyfoot Cushions
"Position" the Feet

These wonderful Cushions (highly recom-
mended by orthopedists and physicians)

Key to Diagrams
1. Normal Position of

Arch and Print of
Normal Foot.

2. Fallen Arch and
Print of Flat Foot.

3. Calluses.

4. Morton*sToe caused
by arch breaking
across fore part of
foot.

5. Bunion.
6. Corns.
7. Crowded Toes.
8. Ingrowing Nail.

9. HammerToe caused
by foot pressing for-
ward.

10. Fairyfoot Cushion.
Showing built-up
flexible layers and
device for "position-
ing" foot.

A. Pains in Legs, Back,
Neck andHead,orig-
inating in Feet.

B and C. Result of neg-
lecting foot troubles.

bring relief by "positioning" the feet. They
point the toes straight ahead, causing the
arches to take their natural position. They
also direct the body's weight to the ball, heel
and outer part of the foot, where Nature

intends it to be. Every bone
and muscleis put just where it

belongs.
Fairyfoot Cushions are very

flexible, and while positioning
the foot normally, gently mas-
sage and exercise the muscles
which have become soft and
flabby and give them -strength
to support the readjusted arch.

Stiff metal devices can't give
this kind of pressure and
strengthening exercise. They
act merely as supports and
actually allow the muscles to
become weaker. They usually
have to be fitted and adjusted
by experts. They are heavy and
clumsy. Pads and bandages are
mere makeshifts.
You don't have to adjust

Fairyfoot Cushions, and they
weigh less than an ounce. Fairy-
foot Cushions are made in 60
different sizes to fit the daintiest
slipper or heavy shoe—no costly
made-to-order appliances to pay
for. Last a year or longer.
Your feet also regain their

correct shape. The instep, the
heel, the toes all stay in their
proper positions. Your shoes
keep their shape, your suffering
has vanished. Results are im-
mediate. Guaranteed in five
minutes.

Heed the Danger Signals
Any pain in your feet, legs or back means

most likely that something is wrong with
your feet—something that needs attention right
away. Don't assume that these pains will
"cure themselves." Even a few slight twinges
may point to a condition that will mean
serious trouble later on. Fairyfoot Cushions
will correct the cause of the trouble and then
the pain must go.

Proved by Thousands
Letters like these, from former foot suffer-

ers, show what Fairyfoot Cushions will do:
"I had to hobble on a cane. With Fairyfoot

Cushions I walk perfectly."
"Had a bad

case of fallen
arch. Fairyfoot
Cushions have
completely cor-
rected it."

"Leg and back
pains all gone
now, thanks to
Fairyfoot Cush-
ions."

"Bunion and
Morton's toe have
gone, also my
pains and nerv-
ousness. Fairy-
foot Cushions
did it."

"The first real
relief I have had
from foot pains
in 10 years."

How to Order
Place stockinged foot on

piece of paper and trace
outline of foot with pencil
held vertically, aB shown
above. Send this and also
write size and width of
shoe in coupon.

Send No Money
So sound are the scientific principles on

which Fairyfoot Cushions are made, so re-
markable have been the results obtained in
"hopeless" cases, that we gladly send them
on free trial.
The regular price is $3.00, but for a limited time

we offer Fairyfoot Cushions for only $1.98. Pay
only when postman brings them. Or you can send
money in advance if you wish. Either way. Make
the 6-minute test— see how quickly the pains go.
Then wear them 14 days and if not satisfied return
themandwerefundyourmoney. Send coupon today.

FOOT REMEDY CO.
22nd Street and Millard Avenue

Dept. 140 Chicago
Enclosed is outline of my foot. Send me a pair of

Fairyfoot Cushions. I will pay special price, SI .93.
on arrival, and will make the 6-minute test. Am also
to have privilege of wearing them 14 days at your
risk. If I am not satisfied, 1 will return the Cushions
and you will refund my money.

n

Name

Address _

Size Shoe Width. ©
1925

|
Check Man Woman Boy Girl F.R.CoJ
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The Center Part

Marcel is one of

the most favored

for younger girls.

This type of Mar-

cel looks best
with the shingle

bob.

Here is another

favorite of the
younger girls —
the Side Part

Marcel.

The Pompadour,
while not a new
style, is most be-

coming for cer-

tain types.

The Horseshoe

Wave is very chic

and charming. A!l

these styles and

many others can

be obtained with

the Marvelous
Marcellers.

c/Vow you
your hair

in 30
The Marvelous Marcellers give most

beautiful results — equal to the expert

work of finest beauty parlors — in 30

minutes at your convenience, for two or

three cents instead of dollars. Be sure

you read every line of this wonderful offer.

Here is news— good news— glorious

news! You now may have, in the priv-

acy of your boudoir, such a marcel as

only the finest beauty parlors could give

you heretofore— the newest, smartest,

most fashionable marcel direct from

Paris. And at practically no expense!

Look at the photographs on right hand

page. They are actual photographs of

a marcel produced by an amazing new
invention. Look at the drawings to

the left. They show only a few of the

many different styles of marcels you

can easily have with this new waving

device. For it will give you any kind

of marcel you want, regardless of how
you wear your hair—
shingle bob, Ina Claire,

horseshoe wave pompa-

dour, center or side part.

And this, too, whether

your hair is easy or hard

to wave, whether it is

soft and fluffy or coarse

and straight, whether it

is long or "bobbed."

Think what a saving this

will mean to you in dol-

lars and cents! Instead

of $1 or $1.50 every

time you want a marcel,

now you can have one

for two or three cents!

But the saving of money
isn't nearly so important

as the added loveliness it

means. With a set of

Marvelous Marcellers you
can always look as if you
just stepped out of the

beauty parlor! No going

around with a week-old
marcel; no straight and
straggly locks to detract

from the beauty that is

rightfully yours. Just a

few minutes with your
Marvelous M a r c el 1 er

once or twice a week—that's all you
need. Soon your hair will be trained to

hold the kind of marcel you like and
you'll have a lovely, natural wave all

the time!

Now is when you need
it most

The summer social season is on. With
the many dances, theatre parties, din-

ners and outdoor affairs that most girls

attend at this time of the year, the need
for looking one's best is greater than at

any other time. And "looking one's
best" these days means keeping your
hair marcelled in a beautiful, becoming
way. No other feature is half so im-
portant to looks as your hair. Nothing

Marcelling your hair with the
Marvelous Marcellers is both sim-
ple and fascinating. First you
moisten the hair with water. Then
the hair strands are brought through
a specially designed loop and caught
in place with a metal pin. The
hair is thus held in "waves" from
15 to 30 minutes until dry, when
you take the marcellers out—and
there is the most beautiful marcel
you ever saw!

With our Marcel Fashion Chart
to guide you, it is a simple mat-
ter to get any type or style of
marcel you want with the Marvel-
ous Marcellers—side part, center
part, horseshoe wave, Ina Claire
or shingle "bob," pompadour, etc.

Detailed drawings show how to ap-
ply the Marcellers for each style.
The Style Chart also contains
suggestions for selecting the kind
of marcel most becoming to your
type of beauty.
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can marcel
yourself at home
minutes

can do more to enhance your loveliness than

a beautiful marcel; nothing can detract more
from your locks than straight, straggly, un-

kempt hair. Every girl owes it to herself to

make the most of " woman's crowning
glory."

The diagrams will give you some idea

how the Marvelous Marcellers work. Al-
though they produce the most astonishing

results, still their application is the simplest

thing in the world. With each outfit is in-

eluded a Style Chart showing the newest
and most fashionable types of marcels. All

you need do is select from the chart the

style of marcel you like best, follow the

simple directions for that particular kind of

marcel and soon you have all the Marcellers
in place. Then you can finish dressing or

read while the hair dries. In 20 to 30 min-
utes you take out the Marcellers and—there

is the most beautiful marcel you ever had in

your life!

Yes, it hardly seems possible to marcel

your hair so naturally and beautifully with

so little fuss and bother—but mirrors don't

lie! Your trusted mirror tells you that there

is the kind of marcel
you've always wanted —
that wonderful, wavy mar-
cel which ' makes the most
of your natural beauty.

And your mirror will go
on, day after day, week
after week, telling you this

same glad news!

No Hot Irons Ever
Touch Your Hair

This Way
Never in the entire his-

tory of hair and beauty
culture has there been
anything like this amazing
new invention. It does
away with the old-fash-

ioned curlers and so-called

"wavers ". It does away
with the dangerous curling

Kaufmann & Fabry Co.
Commercial Photographers

425 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago

Maison de Beaute,
Chicago, Illinois.

I, Edward J. Cook, hereby certify that these

are actual photographs taken by me while Miss
Evelyn Anderson's hair was marcelled with
Marvelous Marcellers. The one at the left

shows Miss Anderson's hair as she entered my
studio. That at the right shows the Marvelous
Marcellers in place. The center photograph
shows Miss Anderson's hair as it appeared 30
minutes later.

(Signed) EDWARD J. COOK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1926.

EMMA W. STOLZENBACH
Notary Public.

Before putting this Marcelling Outfit
on the market, we asked fifty women
to try it out and give us their opin-
ion. Without exception, they were
most enthusiastic about it. Here are
part of some of the letters we received.

MISS M. S.. Chicago: I recently had
a permanent wave put in my hair and
since then have had lots of trouble
making my hair look right. But with
your Marvelous Marcellers I no longer
have to bother with water combs and
now my hair is always beautifully
marcelled.

MISS K. W.. Chicago: I have had
my hair marcelled so much that it

was beginning to get terribly dry and
scraggly. Since I have quit applying
heat to my hair, it is quickly renam-
ing its old lustre and beauty. I think
your marcelling outfit is wonderful.

MRS. A. K., Memphis: I am cursed
with thin, straight hair that is unusually
hard to wave. I have tried many
home marcelling outfits, but have al-
ways been disappointed until your
Marvelous Marcellers came. Now I
can easily keep my hair in a dandy
marcel, just the way I want it. I
can't say too much for your new
invention.

irons that sear the hair and dry the scalp.

It does away with all the muss and bother of
the old-fashioned water
waving combs.

If you have had a "per-

manent" wave and are

now experiency the usual

trouble keeping your hair

in shape; if your hair is

unusually hard to wave; it

you seem to have more
trouble with your hair than
any of the other girls you
know, then you'll appre-

ciate the Marvelous Mar-
cellers all the more. For,

regardless of the kind of

hair you have, they will

positively give you the

most beautiful marcel you
can imagine. We guaran-

tee this without any reser-

vations and let you be the

sole judge.

Get Your Set of Marvelous Mar-
cellers for only $2.98

As this is the most revolutionary invention of the

kind ever produced, we believe it will be but a short

time before hundreds of thousands of these Marvelous
Marcellers will be beautifying women all over the

country. In order to speed that day. we are offering

the first 10.000 sets at a price that hardly covers the

cost of making, packing, advertising and selling

—

only $2.98 for the entire outfit. This includes a

new and authentic marcel fashion chart and a com-
plete set of Marvelous Marcellers.

By taking advantage of this special offer right away
you will be getting, for the cost of two or three

marcels, everything you need to keep your hair

beautifully marcelled the whole year round. And
your hair will not only look better all the time, but

will be kept in a much healthier condition, due to

the elimination of the harmful artificial heat.

SEND NO MONEY — Just Mail
the Coupon

Even at this special price, you don't have to pay

for this marcelling outfit in advance, nor do you
need risk a single penny. All you do is sign and

mail the coupon. In a few days, when the post-

man brings your outfit, just deposit S2.9S with him,-

(plus a few cents postage). And when you put

in your first marcel, you'll say it was the best pur-

chase you ever made in your life, for your hair

waving troubles are ended. Every time you use this

outfit, you'll get better and better results and you'll

never have to spend your good time and money for

marcels agaiOj.

After you have tried this marvelous new marcelling

outfit for five days, if you are not delighted with

results— if it doesn't give you the most beautiful

marcel you ever had and improve your hair in every

way—simply return the outfit to us and your money
will be refunded quickly and cheerfully. But don't

put it off. Be among the first to take advantage
of this special introductory offer. Fill in and mail

the coupon today!

MAISON DE BEAUTE
711 Quincy St. Chicago, Illinois

COUPON
Maison de Beaute.
711 Quincy Street. Dept. 6. Chicago. Illinois.

Gentlemen:
Please send me your newly invented marcelling outfit,

including Marcel Style Chart and set of Marvelous
Marcellers. I agree to deposit $2.98 (plus postage)
with the postman when he makes delivery. If I am
not delighted with results I will return the outfit

within five days and you are to refund the purchase
price without argument or delay.

Name.

Address — —

—

XOTE: If you expect to be out when the postman
comes, enclose $3.00 with your order and the
Marcelling Outfit will be sent postr.aid.
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brings

your Electric Priscilla!
' Send only $2.00 and we will immediately ship you a brand-new Priscilla Sewing
Machine, either the Electric or Foot-treadle model, direct from the factory, freight
prepaid. When it arrives, use it for 10 days in your own home. Sew on it as much as you
wish. Subject it to every test you can think of. If not perfectly satisfied, ship it back freight
collect, and we will refund your $2.00 at once. But if you are convinced that the New Pris-
cilla is the best machine you ever used, keep it and pay for it on this easy basis:
$2.00 at the end of 10 davs and $5.00 a month for 10 months—only $54.00 in all.

The Electric Priscilla is the
machine you want if you have
electricity in your home. Light
weight. Easily carried from
place to place. Dust-proof
quartered oak cover.Does every
kind of sewing just the same
as a foot power machine. No
pedaling. A sturdy little motor
does all the work. A slight
pressure of your foot starts
or stops the machine, and reg-
ulates the speed.

The Priscilla foot treadle
machine is mounted on a
highly finished quartered
oak frame. Four capacious
drawers. All Priscilla
models have newest im-
provements. Drop head

;

Automatic Bobbin Winder;
Self Threading Shuttle;
Stitch Regulator ; Smooth,
even Tension. Produces
the famous double-thread
Lock-Stitch.

Life-time Guarantee
The new Priscilla is a quality machine throughout — Beau-

tiful Quartered Oak Woodwork — Glossy Black Enameled
Ironwork — and a Life-time Guarantee that protects you.
Lightest-running machine you ever saw— perfect stitching—

makes sewing a pleasure— delighted owners everywhere—
Tools, Big Box of Attachments and Instruction Books FREE.
Here's your chance to try one of the best machines made — a
machine you will be proud to own, without a bit of risk. Send
your name and address with $2.00 NOW— to

- The Priscilla Company, 85 B.Broad St., Boston, Mass.

la
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Short-Story Writing
A practical forty-lesson
course in the writing and
marketin g of the Short Story,
taught by Dr. J. Berg Esen-
wein, famous critic and
teacher; Editor of The
Writer's Monthly.

One pupil has earned over
$5,000 writing in his spare
time—hundreds are selling
constantly to the leading
publishers.

150 page catalog free. Please address

The Home Correspondence School
Established 1897

Springfield, Mass.

DR ESENWEIN

Dept. 25

ESSHEBS3BEBEBSHE&

DARKENS and BEAUTIFIES
EYELASHES and BROWS
INSTANTLY, makes them ap-
pear naturally dark, long and
luxuriant. Adds wonderful charm,
beauty and expression to any face.
Be-fectly harmless. Used by mill imn
of lively women. BLACK or BROWN,
obtainable in solid form or water-
proof liquid. ?5c at your dealer's or
direct postpaid
MAYBELLME CO- CHICAGO

GET ONE OF THESE NOW
OMLY

$q.35
Here is a
liana ejector
that has them
all beat. Not
to be compared
with other guns at this

price. Best obtainable

and guaranteed to lire

accurately. Shoots standard ammunition.
Solid frame swing out cylinder. Best blue

steel. New 192G models just arrived. Order
now. 32.20 or 3S cal Only $9.35

32-CAL. MILITARY
AUTOMATIC

like those used by Ger-
man military officers. Extra maga-
zine free. Never before this was a
32-Cal. Automatic like this offered
at the low price of only ?8.45.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Refunded. Send No Money. Pay
Postman Our Price, Plus Postage.

EDWARDS IMPORT TRADING CORP.

258 Broadway Dept. 18 New York. N. Y.

OV CAN Oil, PAINT

1

now for free illustrated dook. uuixmuajj
STUDIOS. Inc.. Dept. AS. 2731 No. Claris St.. Chicago.

in "Scandal Street".

Put it in the Contract
(Continued from page 39)

memorable role of the heroine in "The Cov-
ered Wagon" most of her friends were rush'

ing to the barbers' with a resultant snip-

snip of the scissors and brand-new short

coiffures. Lois might have been one of them
if the girl of the pioneer days had worn a

boyish bob. But she didn't. So Lois stuck

to her style, which remains the same to this

day; and I hope she never changes.

With Norma Shearer, it's another story.

Norma has beautiful hair which possesses

the initial merit of being awfully easy to

"fix". Nature was prodigal when she en-

dowed Miss Shearer with hair like that

—

lovely as to color and texture, and equally
adaptable to slick, severe coiffures and to

smart, fluffy silhouettes. Lucky Norma! But
she is not ungrateful. When she was of-

lered her present contract, she sweetly but
firmly said: "Please put in a clause about
my hair. Even though the script of a big

picture may call for a bob, I will not be pre-

vailed upon to bob mine!" The clause went
in the • contract. If she ever changes her
mind, and she's young and feminine enough
to change it, she may join the bobbed beau-

ties; until then, she retains her crowning
glory no matter what role she plays.

May McAvoy is another unbobbed advo-

cate, and always stipulates that she shall not
be argued into chopping off the pretty hair

that has grown up with her.

Do you like candy and French pastry?

We are not giving out samples today, so

don't crowd. The reason I asked was to

make you feel better if you happen to like

them and cherish an unfulfilled ambition to

;^o into the movies. Because if you were
in the movies, you might have to shake your
head when the waiter passed the tempting
array of napoleons and cream-puffs, and
merely murmur, "No, thanks—I really don't

care for sweets." In more than one con-

tract signed by feminine luminaries, there's

a mean little clause about candy. It may
not come right out and say, "Candy"; but

when it does remark, "Weight not to exceed

so many pounds," you can bet it is referring

to chocolates and eclairs in an under-hand
way. Actresses too numerous to mention

have dropped out because they like sweet

things—and like them more than they like

close-ups. Cther stars watch their diet with
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tp speak French

is so easij

when you learn it

/•OHOSE sight-seeing days in Paris! How much more thrilling

they will be if you can ask for information in the native

tongue! The best time to visit the Louvre. The quaintest

:staurants of Montmartre. How to see the Bois de Boulogne—
le Champs Elysees. How to go to the Opera— the Comedie

rancaise.

What fun you will have! And, in anticipation, you will find it

ist as fascinating to learn to speak French by the famous Hugo

.ethod recently introduced from Europe— the method that enables

ou to speak French the way it is spoken in France.

7or the First Time in America

Hugos FRENCH AT SIGHT
For more than a century the great publishing house of

lugo has conducted language institutes in the large

uropean cities. Millions of Hugo language books have

een sold. The Hugos have perfected a method of learn-

lg foreign languages that has been used successfully by
lousands of Europeans. They have now prepared a

Dedal edition of their French course for the use of

unericans.

No uninteresting rules in the wonderful Hugo method!

•Jo terrifying lists of irregular verbs like those you had

to learn in school! Just fascinating French sentences that

begin in your very first lesson, about subjects that you

discuss every day!

New ideas, word forms and constructions are intro-

duced so gradually and used so often that you learn simply

from seeing them. You do not feel that you are studying

at all.

And the cleverest way in the world to acquire correct

pronunciation and accent!

Trij \\,,s'ilvousplait/ five days FREE
But really, you will have to see this de' with no additional cost, a year's subscrip- $12.00. payable on tne convenient terms ofy

ghtful course for yourself. In so limited tion to Le Petit Journal, the sparkling little only $2.00 a month. *
space we cannot possibly make you real- French newspaper containing extracts from The coupon will bring you the entire

*

e how easy it is to learn to speak correct the French press. course to examine free. Return it in f
rench by this unique method. Just think! The Hugo "French At Sight" course con- 5 days or send only $2.00 first pay- /
'ou spend only a few minutes a day on the sists of 24 lessons. For introductory pur- ment, then $2.00 a month till /
[ugo course-—and in a short time you will poses, Hugo's Language Institute of Lon- $12.00 have been paid. Don't /QQ
peak French fluently and charmingly! don has authorized us to offer the complete miss this exceptional opportun- / page^lcq'
To all who- enroll promptly, we will give, course at the astonishingly low price of only ity. Mail the coupon NOW! ^

De P t - F-805
"

/ American Repre-

A J 9 i • • > sentatives of Hugo'sAnd you get a year s subscription to / L : mute_ . / of London)
Le retit Journal at no extra costy c^den c.ty. New York

Published twice a month, eight months of the year, in everyday / learning
1

'
to

1

s^ak^FraicU
French, this delightful, illustrated newspaper contains current news, /send me

F
the° Hugo

ak
-French

lease

extracts from French newspapers and periodicals, interesting notes X. Sis1"." course, in 24 lessons for«W> examination. Within 5 daj^s I will

you
itil

lso
Tetit

Mail the coupon.

Doubleday, Page & Co., Dept. F-805 / Address..

(American Representatives of Hugo's Language f City..

Journal (16 issues) without additional cost.

A'iire ._.

Institute of London, England)

Garden City New York'
Occupation

State-

s' discount for cash with order
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FREE
a seven day

supply

New
Oval
Form
60c

»to clear and soften your
skin as jar creams never have!
A truly unique cream— rose pink and almond scented.
Contains imported cosmetic oils; also beautifiers not ob-
tainable in jar creams. Melts as you apply it. Cleanses,
clears, whitens and softens skin — reduces pores - feeds
tissues—without growing hair! Marvelous powder base
—prevents spottiness. Guaranteed safe, pure. Allstores.*In Dew
oval container (purse size) or original cake form. For trial sup-
ply write Dept. '(i8-ESem-pray Jo-ve-nay, Grand Rapids, Mich.

CORNS
For quick, safe relief from
painful corns or tender toes

and pressure of tight shoes

DZScholl's
*Ziiiio-pads ™ti°i£r

For Free Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicago

JuperfluoufHAIR'allGONE
Forever removed by the Mahler
Method which hills the hair root
without pain or injuries to the
skin in the privacy of your own
home. We teach Beauty Culture.

Send today 3 red stamps for
Free Booklet

0. J. MAHLER CO.. 35-B, Mahler Park, Providence, R. I.

FATGET RID
OF YOUR

Free Trial Treatment
sent on request. Ask for my "pay-when-
reduced" offer. I have successfully reduced
thousands of persons, without starvation diet
or burdensome exercise, often at a rapid rate.

Let me send you proof at my expense.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician

State of N. Y. 286 Fifth Av., N: Y. Desk M

WOOtoHOOOOvA*
- We train you quickly right in your own

home. Tremendousfieldin Modern Photo-
graphy. Newspapers, magazine 3,advertisers, etc.,

need thousands of high-class photos. 35,000 splen-
did locationsopen now. My amazingnew method
equips you to earn $50 to $100 a week while learn-
ing. Shows you how to do the kind of work turned
out in Chicago and New York studios. Also how
to start big money business of your own.

CISPC WriteatonceforFREB
rltbk camera offer. I give you
high grade professional Camera
free. Offeropen only shorttime—
act at once. I guarantee my training.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIOS. Ine.

3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 1315

Chicago, U. S. A.

the eagle eyes of detectives on a fresh trail.

It means business. One more eclair—and
no more contract.

But after Dorothy Mackaill signed her
new contract with First National she went
out and ordered chocolate icecream cake

with whipped cream—or so I heard. Doro-
thy is one of those slim, sylphlike girls who
is always being urged by solicitous friends

to "put on a little more weight; you look

like a breath of wind would blow you
away." Just the same, that fragile figure of

hers is one of her assets. Miss Mackaill

usually plays girls who are buffeted about by
a cruel fate. Can you imagine a roly-poly

Joanna, or a plump Chickie? You couldn't;

neither could Dorothy; and neither could

Dorothy's big boss, First National Pictures.

And although Dorothy can order porter-

house steaks and mashed potatoes and chocc
late malted milk and cream pie without in'

creasing her weight by an ounce, she, and
her company, aren't going to take any
chances. There's a clause in that new Mac
kaill contract which says that the star must
never, no, never tip the scales over 1 30
pounds. Dorothy now weighs 115, and has

never weighed more than 120. So she eats

pastry when she wants it.

Reginald Denny is one enfant terrible

—

ask his company. The athletic star keeps

his managers on pins and needles, except

possibly when the receipts for his pictures

roll in. He's a fine boy and a splendid

actor; but if he has a fault, which Universal

is not exactly prepared to admit, it is his

love of sport:6' That seems, on the face of

it, a perfectly harmless hobby; but take it

from Mr. Laemmle, it has caused him more
than one anxious moment. Denny swims,

plays tennis and golf, drives a car and boxes.

But—he also sails a boat and rides in an

airplane. It's his own airplane which is

self-operated. So far he has suffered no
casualties on tennis court or golf links or

in the swimming pool or the squared circle;

but my goodness, what that boy will do in

art airplane! One might almost say, to an
airplane. Tail-spins, falling leaves and nose

dives, it's all the same to him, if not to

Mr. Laemmle. Today, Denny may be work-

ing on the nice, safe lot in Universal City;

tomorrow, he may be somewhere on the

Pacific or he may be several thousand feet

above Catalina. Once he went for a little

sail and didn't return for several days. It

seems a little storm rose and—well, so did

the temperature of his company. Reg was
found none the worse for his adventure in

the elements, and all ready for a little cruise

among the clouds. But the company has

different ideas now; and it is said that his

new contract will contain fancy and assorted

clauses about yachting and airplaning and
such innocent diversions. If he doesn't be-

have, maybe they won't let him play marbles

in his own back-ground.
Anyone will tell you that Lois Moran's

appeal is her fresh, girlish innocence.

When Sam Goldwyn discovered her, it was
that refreshing quality which caught and
held his attention and eventually brought

about Lois' contract. Mr. Goldwyn is hard-

ly a Simon Legree, but he is a good business

man; and he instructed his lawyers to insert

a clause in the Moran contract which would
hold a whip over the actress and simply

force her to be a good little girl. Lois has

no inclinations to be anything else, so the

contractual provision was all right with her.

Lois is only sixteen, and her work claims

all her time. When she is older, she may
want to touch up her peaches-and-cream
complexion just a little, just for fun; but

she won't dare. There are no degrees of

unsophistication. If you so much as smoke
one cigarette, use a dab of rouge or lip-

<C Cliue Broo\ and "Hatacha Rambova
(Mrs. 'Valentino) in "When Love
Grows Cold".

stick, wear skirts a little too short or hats a

trifle too daring, you are not unsophisticated

any more. Lois Moran must avoid even the

appearance of sophistication as long as she

has her present agreement.

The nicest clause I ever heard of is the

one in Pauline Starke's contract. It must
have been worth all her years of struggle

and hard, hard work to be able to demand
it in her present agreement. She said: "A
print of every picture I make must be given

to me." That wasn't so much to ask. But
the officials were curious. Pauline isn't the

kind of star who wants to see herself run
off on the screen of her private projection-

room every night after work. Pauline ex-

plained, a little shyly: "I want it to send to

my home town— Joplin, Missouri— so my
family and my old friends can see it."

Don't you love a girl like that? And think

of the kick it must have given her; and the

even bigger kick it must give the folks back
in Joplm whenever Pauline's pictures arrive!

Even if a successful film career held nothing

more than the privilege of being able to

visit the home folks by proxy every few
months, it would be worth it.

When Charlie Ray began his big fight to

come back on the screen, he decided to

work away from the country-boy roles which
he had been doing so many years, and prove
to the public he could play other parts as

well. His contract therefore says that Mr.
Ray shall not be required to play rustic

roles unless he agrees, and that preference

shall be given to stories which give him
other opportunities. A similar agreement is

in Lew Cody's contract. Lew once earned
much money but more disapproval by allow-

ing himself to be billed as "the vamping vil-

lain". Lew's sense of humor soon showed
him the error of his screen ways, and when
he took up his new engagement with Metro-
Goldwyn it was with the express understand-
ing that he would not have to play any
more cut-and-dried villains.

Conrad Nagel refuses to work on Sun-
days. He pleads a previous engagement.
It's a perfectly good excuse; Conrad is an
usher in the Hollywood Christian Science

Church.
"All work and no play make Jack a dull

boy"—or might if John Gilbert had not in-

sisted upon a clause in his contract stipulat-

ing that he must have a three-months vaca-
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JM. J. McGowan
i Chief Chemist gm B

enlist discover

Now you can reduce any or every part of your figure with
amazing new Reducing Cream which melts away excess fat—slenderizing the figure to perfectproportions without drugs,
strenuous exercise, rubber suits or painful denial ofany kind.

Milady! If you have a single ounce
of unwelcome flesh on your figure

—

here's good news for you. Getting
thin is now pleasurably simple and
easy for anyone.

For I, M. J. McGowan, after five

years of tireless research, have made
the discovery you have all been wait-
ing for. At last I can tell you how
to reduce quickly, comfortably—
without the bother of tiresome exer-

cises, without the boredom of stupid
diet, without resorting to enervating
salt baths, without rubber suits or
belts, or my advice isn't going to

cost you one single penny.

My discovery I call Reducine

—

McGowan's Reducine. It is not a
medicine, a bath salt cr a course of

useless gymnastics. No—Reducine
is a pleasant Cream that you can

IDEAL FIGURE CHART

-A Slender neck

k|\ 35
'

Well proportioned bust

m) 25
'

A trim waist

36° Slim hips

23%* Perfectly mode* ^ thighs

1 W2
'

- Graceful calf

11 &A' » Dainty ankles

apply in the privacy of your own
room, patting it gently onto the parts
you want to slenderize and promptly
you will notice a change. A harmless chem-
ical reaction takes place, during which the
excess fat is literally dissolved away, leav-
ing the figure slim and properly rounded,
giving the lithe grace to the body every
man and woman desires.

Complete 21-Day Treatment

Results Guaranteed or

Money Back

No matter how much or how little over-
weight you are, I guarantee that my Reduc-
ing Cream will reduce any, or every part of

your body, Quickly, surely. I do not merely
promise these results—I guarantee them.

Even one jar of Reducine often effects aston-
ishing weight reduction. But the complete
treatment consists of three jars—used over
a period of 21 days.

In prescribing three jars of the McGowan
Reducine, I am prescribing a complete re-

ducing treatment for permanent reducinr.

You will see results from the outset—but
three jars will make these results complete.

A Fresh Jar Sent Every 7 Days

3 Jars in All

I do not send all three jars at once—for

Reducine, to be more efficient, should be
used when it is fresh. That is why I will

not sell it in drug or department stores.

Because cf the perishable nature of its

reducing ingredient, I insist that you get
only the freshly compounded product—put
out under my direct and personal super*

vision. You need not pay in advance—each
jar is sent C. O. D.

/ Take Atl the Risk— You Are
the Sole Judge

Y\ hen you realize that many imitations of
Reducine are now being sold at from $3.50
to 85 a jar, at retail, you will realize how
astoundingly low is the price we ask. This
price is made possible only by the fact that
we supply you direct from the laboratory,
cutting out the middleman's profit.

Send No Money— Just Sign

the Coupon

I am not going to ask you to send one penny
with your order. Just sign the coupon and
mail it to me today . Your first one-pound
jar of Reducine will go forward at once by
return mail—and you can pay the postman
S2.47 (plus few cents postage). 7 days later,

the second jar will be sent C. O. D. v$2.47
(plus postage), and 7 days later—the third
jar—C. O. D. S2.47 (plus postage).

THE McGOWAN LABORATORIES,
710 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 188 Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. McGowan: I am willing to let you prove
ta me, at your expense, that your Reducing Cream
will remove all surplus flesh from my figure—in 21
days' time. Please enroll me for your complete 21-
day treatment—send me the first 1-pound jar of
Reducine at once; the second. 7 days later, and
the third, 14 days later. I will pay the postman
$2.47 (p!us few cents postage) for each jar as it

arrives. It is understood that the full amount will
be refunded to me at the completion of the treat-
ment, if it has not reduced my figure.

Name-

Address

If you prefer to remit for the entire treatment in
advance, you may enclose S7 with coupon, and Uie
three jars of Reducine will be rent postpaid—one
every 7 days—for the 21-day treatment.
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WHY PHYSICIANS
RECOMMEND SAN-GRI-NA TO
FAT PEOPLE

French Discovery is Absolutely
Harmless and Works Wonders

"If I had not carefully analyzed, tested and seen my own sister reduce and improve her health
with SAN-GRI-NA" says Dr. McAlpine, "I would not be recommending it to my patients today."

Dr. Jacoby writes: "My wife has about finished the SAN-GRI-NA you sent her, and I wish
you could see the wonderful change in her appearance. She never felt better in all her life."

"I have used SAN-GRI-NA for my wife," says Dr. Harris, "and now recommend it to my
fat patients."

"I recommended SAN-GRI-NA to my mother," says Dr. Narbonne, "because I knew after
working at the formula for years, it was absolutely harmless to the health and positive In results.

It is the only way I know of to a good figure and perfect health."

REDUCES 63 POUNDS
"I weighed 260 pounds," writes Mrs. M. D.

Pasquale of Worcester, "and lost 63 pounds. . .

I would like to have another box of SAN-GRI-NA."
Up to now physicians have rarely advised anything

to reduce outside of diets or exercises (both tiresome
and inconvenient) because they knew of nothing
HARMLESS and EFFECTIVE, but today, in recom-
mending SAN-GRI-NA, a doctor feels that it is some-
thing with real merit, so entirely different from all the
advertised fat reducers, that he does not hesitate to
advise its use even to his own family. Prominent
medical men, such as Dr. Rudolph, former Health
Commissioner, endorses SAN-GRI-NA AS THE ONLY
SAFE, positive and quick way to slendemess he
knows of.

SAN-GRI-NA is the formula of a French physician.
It is put up in a small, convenient tablet, to be taken
three times a day. Although only recently introduced
in America, SAN-GRI-NA is now recognized as the
most effective treatment for fat people, because:

»->- IT HAS REDUCED MOST OBSTINATE
CASES OF OBESITY.

m > IT DOES AWAY WITH HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE. PUFFING, HEADACHES,

TIRED FEELING. AND THE FAT MAN OR WOM-
AN WHO TAKES SAN-GRI-NA ONCE MORE
ENJOYS LIFE.

»->- IT IS ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM
ANYTHING EVER OFFERED.

m > IT IS GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
HARMLESS.

Notice To The Public:
Beware of worthless imitations. SAN-GRI-NA is sold
with a guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded.
Go to your druggist today, be sure to ASK FOR
AND GET SAN-GRI-NA.

Sold at all good drug or department stores or you
can send direct to the Scientiiic Research Laboratories,
1811 Broadway, Dept. 35CA, New York City.

PHILADELPHIA Chestnut and 39th Street

Near West Phila Sta.

PENNSYLVANIA

Fireproof

Unrestricted Parking

600 ROOMS
500 BATHS

Rooms with running
water from

$2.50 per Day

Rooms with private

bath and shower

from 83.50 per Day

* ^FOOD and SERVICE
THE BEST

Delivered toyouFree
Mr for 30 days trial on approval. Your
choice of 44 Styles, colors and sizes of
the famous Ranger Bicycles. Express pre-
paid. Bicycles $21.50 and up,

i the emallmonthly payi
wheels, lamps and equipment at

ir<?9 half usual prices. Writofor rcmark-
i able factory prices and marvelous offers.

Meaft
CYttE COMPANY
D$FXB-243$fftCAfi® frse catalog

Vest pocket, Blue Steel Automa^fci^
tic; 7 shot; 1926 model; shoots jhtffy

standard ammunition. Satisfaction

Guaranteed or money refunded.

Pay on Delivery Plus Postage. SEND
NO MONEY.

UNIVERSAL SALES CO.
259 Broadway Dept. 18 New York Value

tion every year. He couldn't play princes

and dough'boys and starving artists so con-
vincingly if he didn't play Jack Gilbert once
in a while.

Alice Terry is also entitled to a vacation,

of two months, every year, from the Rex
Ingram studio at Nice, France; and the

company pays all her expenses from Europe
to California.

Such stars as Gloria Swanson and Con-
stance Bennett are not required to wear the
costumes prepared by the studio wardrobe
department, but may select their own—

a

clever clause, since both these girls are fam-
ous for their originality in dress.

Two little girls from overseas, Renee
Adoree and Greta Garbo, have unusual
clauses tucked away in their legal agree-
ments. It seems that the vivacious Renee
requires two contracts— one drawn up in

America, and the other under the laws of
her native France. Miss Garbo must be
accompanied daily in the studio by a tutor

whose duty it is to separate the Swedish
from the English in her vocabulary and to

translate whenever necessary.

It goes without saying that Ben Turpin's
contract depends upon his eyes continuing
crossed; while Chester Conklin's walrus
moustache figures in most of his agreements.
Buster Keaton can't smile on the screen,

and Harold's specs are taken for granted
when Mr. Lloyd signs on the dotted line.

Since Will Hays has become the "little

general" of the picture business, there have
been "morality clauses" in most contracts.

These are not so formidable as they sound,
simply stipulating that the actor must be-
have as becomes a lady or a gentleman, and
do nothing to reflect upon the prestige of
the motion-picture industry. Most of them
don't need that clause, anyway.

Irene Rich Gets Back Her

Babies

{Continued from page 49)

three in Switzerland. I didn't want to go
home. There'd be nobody peeking out of
the front door as the car came up the
driveway. There'd be nobody rushing out
to kiss me and drag me in, all talking at

once, excited, laughing and bubbling over
with life. Oh, that thrill of coming home
at night! Missing it was more than any-

body could ever understand.
"Six weeks, which seemed years, went by.

I really don't know how much longer I'd

have stuck it out. I kept telling myself

I was selfish—too selfish to live. The chicks

were having the time of their lives, with
their skis and their skates and the snow.
If I had to be thinking of myself all the

while, it was high time I took heed!
"And then it came! It came! That

blessed, silly, funny cablegram arrived, say-

ing they were coming home. Coming home?
I read it again and again. Someone was
fooling me, was playing a joke. Oh, I'll

never forget it. After I cabled to them
and found they were safe and not sick;

when I knew they were on the ocean, get-

ting nearer and nearer to me, sure as sure

could be, I realized that they just couldn't
stay away. They missed their mother!
They wanted her! They needed her! It's

such a feeling of content; it makes up for

so many pains. Even with the boat two
days late, with the long trip across the coun-
try, I knew they were coming home and
were counting the minutes till they'd get

here."

Irene drew a deep, long breath. And
me, for no reason at all, I laughed, sheep-
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60 Days Ago
TheyCalledMe
BALDY

Now my friends are amazed. They all ask

me how I was able to grow new hair in

such a short time.

9*

BOB MILLER and I had both been
getting bald for years. We stuck

together a lot—maybe it was for

mutual protection. I guess between the

two of us we tried every hair restorer

known to man— salves, crude oil, mange
cures, singeing, massaging. And as for or-

dinary hair tonic, we poured gallons^ of

the stuff on our heads. But we might just

as well have used brass polish.

Then one day Bob left town—a business

trip. "Weeks passed. I began to wonder
if I'd ever see him again.

One afternoon at the office I heard a

familiar voice—"Hello, Baldy," it said. I

whirled in my chair and glanced up much
annoyed. There stood Bob, grinning at

me.
"For Pete's sake!" I exclaimed, spring-

ing up. "Where have you been keeping
yourself ?"

We shook hands. "Take off your hat,"

I suggested sarcastically. "Let me gaze

on that luxuriant hair' of yours. I haven't

seen it for weeks."
"Luxuriant hair is right," he retorted.

"I've got the finest growth of hair you
ever saw!"

It was my turn to grin, but I didn't—

I

laughed out loud! ""Know any more
jokes?" I said.

Bob did not reply. Instead he stepped

back, swept off his hat and made a thea-

trical bow. I could scarcely believe my
eyes. The top of his head, once almost

as free from hair as the palm of your

hand, was covered with a brand new
growth of hair—real, honest to goodness
hair! I was speechless.

A New Way To Grow Hair

'Tve got something that's worth a mil-

lion dollars to you!" Bob shouted, banging
his fist on my desk. "It's wonderful—mar-
velous—miraculous! I never saw anything"

like it in my life!"

That night I went to Bob's house. The
demonstration he gave me reminded me of

the time I was initiated into our lodge.

He sat me in a chair and placed a strange
apparatus on my head and turned on the elec-

tricity. The treatment lasted 15 minutes during
which time Bob talked to me. I never saw a
msn more enthusiastic in my life.

"Don't forget," he concluded, "this proves
what I say." And he ran his fingers through
his new growth of hair with a triumphant
flourish.

At the end of the treatment, I rubbed the

top of my head. "Well, Bob," I chuckled, "I
don't feel any new hair."

"Of course you don't," Bob came back. "But
just you wait a while."

On the way home I read a book-
let which Bob had given me. It
described a new method of grow-
ing hair—a method discovered by
Alois Merke, founder of the
Merke Institute, Fifth Avenue,
New York. It was the only
treatment I had ever heard of
that got right down to the
roots of the hair and awak-
ened them to new activity. I

must confess I never before
read such an interesting,
helpful, honest book.
Then I recalled what Bob

had said—how enthusiastic
he had been. Bob was
proof. I decided to send
for the treatment im-
mediately.

I Get the Sur-
prise of My Life
Every night I

spent 15 minutes
taking the treat-

ment. The first

two or three days
nothing happened.
But I could feel my
scalp beginning to
tingle with new life—new vigor. Then
one day when I

looked in the mirror I got the thrill of a life-

time. All over my head a fine, downy fuzz was
beginning to appear.

I continued the treatments and every day this
young hair kept getting stronger and thicker.
At the end of a month you could hardly see a
bald spot on my head. And after 60 days my
worries about baldness were ended. I had
gained an entirely new growth of healthy hair.

Here's the Secret

According to Alois Merke, in most cases

of loss of hair the roots are not dead, but
merely dormant—temporarily asleep. Xow

to make a sickly tree grow you would not
think of rubbing "growing fluids" on the
leaves. Yet that is just what thousands are
doing when they douse their heads with or-
dinary tonics, salves, etc. To make a tree
grow you must nourish the roots. And it's
exactly the same with the hair.

This new treatment, which Merke perfected
after 17 years' experience in treating baldness,
is the first and only practical method of getting
right down to the hair roots and nourishing
them.

At the Merke Institute many have paid as
high as $500 for the results secured thru per-
sona] treatments. Yet now these very same
results may be secured in any home in which
there is electricity

—

at a cost of only a few
cents a day.

Merke very frankly admits that his treatment
will not grow hair in every case. There are
some cases of loss of hair that nothing in the
world can help. But so many have regained
hair this new way, that he absolutely guarantees
it to produce an entirely new hair growth in
30 days or the trial is free. In other words,
no matter how thin your hair may be, he in-
vites you to try the treatment 30 days at his
risk, and if it fails to grow hair then he's the
loser—not you. And you are the sole judge of
whether his method works or not.

This story is typical of the results that great
numbers of people are securing with the Merke
Treatment.

Coupon Brings You Full Details
This story is typical of the results that

great numbers of people are securing with
the Merke Treatment.

"The New Way to Make Hair Grow,"
which explains the Merke Treatment in
detail, is the title of the vitally interest-
ing 34-page book, which will be sent you
entirely free if you simply mail the cou-
pon below.

This little book tells all about the amazing
new treatment, shows what it has already done
for countless others, and in addition contains
much valuable information on the care of the
hair and scalp. Remember, this book is yours
free—to keep. And if you decide to take the
treatment, you can do so without risking a
penny. So mail the coupon now and get the
surprise of your life! Address Allied Merke
Institute, Inc., Dept. 675 512 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Allied Merke Institute, Inc.
Dept. 675. 512 Fifth Avenue, New York City

Please send me, without cost or obligation in i
plain wrapper, a copy of your book, "The New
Way to Make Hair Grow."

Name
(State whether Mr., Mrs. or Mis. )

City State....
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SCIENCE FINDS
NEW DRUGLESS

GLAND STIMULANT
Science has discovered a new method of applying a

positive-nature-force. The method is radically new,
wholly different—a tremendous step forward in regain-
ing and preserving prostate gland health. Amazing
effects have been produced in thousands of men, many
beyond sixty.

"A hundred years ahead of modern medicine," writes

a New York physician. Doctors and Osteopaths are
using and prescribing it. Brings treatment directly to
the Prostate Gland without drugs, medicine, massage,
violet rays or the application of electricity. Absolutely
rafe—absolutely natural, pleasant and easy to use.

Does what Gland Tablets can never do. Directly stim-
ulates the prostate gland and often restores it to normal
size and functioning in six days! ALso frequently tones
up entire system, usually routs constipation and piles.

Bladder weakness and frequent painful urination relieved
in most cases—often as though by magic. So astonish-
ing is the effect of this wonderful nature-force that
these results are unconditionally guaranteed or no charge
is made.

Scientist's FREE Book, "Why Many Men Are Old At
Forty" explains these amazing facts about old age.
This book is now FREE. No obligations at all. But
write at once, as the edition is limited, and every man
past 40 should know these vital facts. Simply ask for
FREE Book.

THE ELECTRO-THERMAL CO.
5057 Main Street, Steubenville, Ohio

Western Address, Dept. 50-X. 711 Van Nuys Btdg.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

^00000
//$£jn»Travel Accident

>VV lp^&yl nsurance Policy

#ltl FREE
Here is your chance to tret absolute*
|y Free $1000 auto accident policy
with every order of 2 tirea and 2
brand new tubes. Standard Policy
Issued by the $7,000,000.00 Federal
Life Insurance Co.

6,000 to 12,000 Mile*

from 6 to 12 thousand miles—A. . _

Weber. Galena, 111., got 12,000
miles satisfactory eervice. We have
been in business 15 years. Only
elifhtly used tirea treated by our
secret process.

GUARANTEE
If any tire fails to satisfy you after
you have used it we will replace It

atone-half purchase price. Send
only $1 depoeitforeachtireordered.
Pay postman balance on delivery.
Deduct 6 per cent for cash with or-
der. Orders fllledeamedayreceived.
Keep this ad forproof of guarantee.
Not necessary TO ORDER 2—you
can order 1 tire or tube at prices
listed above without policy.

EAGLE TIRE &
3445-7 S. Michigan Ave.

LOWEST PRICE
Size
30x3
30x3^
32x3!^
31x4 -

32x4
33x4 -

34x4
32x4K
33x4^
34x4)4
33x5
35x5 -

37x5
29x4.40 .

Tires
$3.25
3.65
3.95

- 4.SO
4.95

- 5.45
5.75

- 6.00
6.25

- 6.50
-7.50

- 7.75
8.25
5.45

LIST
Tubes

$1.50
1.75
1.95
2.0O
2.25
2.SO
2.65
2.95
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75
4.00
2.75

$1000 Policies FREE!
Automobilsts should be pro-
tected, bo for a short time
you can get this policy with
every order of 2 tires and 2

brand new tubes. Send
name, addresB, birthplace,
age, date of birth. Bene-
ficiary's name, relationship
and address. Policy protects
you in bodily injury or loss
of life. _

RUBBER CO.,
Dept. 234, Chicago, III.

ery way.
Sizes for
all types
of noses.

Free
demon-

stration at
,ur parlors
t desired.

rfniTft HOSE tfWUSTER
(Patented)

Shapes while von sleep. Doctors recommend it highly

and proclaim ANITA the safest and most comfort-— able way to get a PERFECT ^r*~
Shaped nose. Absolutely
GUARANTEED. No screws

—

'
^

No, Metal. Write for Free
(Booklet "Nature's Way to
Happiness." (jLpigJ

TheflniTRCo. Goidi
Winner

Dept. 569, Anita Bldg., Newark. N. J- Feb. '23

Baby Loves
A Bath With

Cuticura
>oap

Bland and Soothing to Tender Skins.

ishly, chokingly. Then, with a sly little,

sure little glimmer:

"Of course, I know everyone has lovely
children, but honestly, really and truly, I

have the nicest kids!" said Mother Irene
Rich.

Yes or no, before I could contradict, or
be an unbeliever, up went Oliver Morosco's
arms:

"That's all. That's all for the day," he
announced.

"Do you want to come to my dressing-

room while I get ready for home?" asked
Irene. "You see, I promised to be as early

as possible so's we could go to the beach
for dinner and on the roller-coaster once."
Her eyes were shining. She was alive

with something which greater folks than I

can't understand. No, I'd not bother her.
Rather, I'd hurry her on, for weren't they
peeking out the window, watching that
driveway from the crack in the door, look-
ing for her, who never yet had failed them?
No, I'd not bother her— she was going
home!

Bill Colling Roots for the News Reels—from page 39

the thrills are bound to come so thick and
fast that you can't even wink without miss-

ing one of them. And the best recipe for

yawning that I can think of is to put too
much of anything into one picture, whether
it's thrills, villainy, romance or what have
you.

"The Bar-C Mystery" is doubly handi-
capped in this respect because it is a story

of the western plains. If you saw it "cold",
without knowing its interesting history,

you'd consider it just another western. It

is full of villains, terrific hossback riding,

and the usual "comedy" which seems to be
standard equipment for these epics of the

plains. The contest in this one is over the

possession of a map which gives the loca-

tion of a rich mine. The owner, pursued
by the relentless desperadoes, shaves off his

beard and becomes a wandering cowboy
whose life is devoted to protecting the girl

to whom he has previously given said map.
Naturally all ends well, the villains are cap-

tured by the sheriff, and the hero finds that

the girl has loved him all the time, beard
or no beard.

Like all westerns (and serials), the plot

is only a branch on which to hang the

thrills. What matters it that the hero
doesn't appeal to the sheriff for protection

in the first place* or that the simple posses-

sion of a map doesn't, under our present

laws, mean possession of a mine itself?

Every western and serial manuscript is care-

fully examined for logic, and if any is

found, that script is immediately rejected.

The big mystery in this film is why there

should have been any mystery about it at

all. Or perhaps it is, why did the hero
shave?

There are, however, two interesting

things about "The Bar-C Mystery". The
first is that it brings up a point common
to this type of film—one upon which I neg-

lected to comment last month. Have you
ever noticed that in westerns and serials

which are only as strong as their villains,

the dirty work is often planned, and some-

times carried out, by a woman? Other
types of pictures have women as villains oc-

casionally, but the average is about one out

of two in these thrillers. Women, it might

be said by anyone so cynically inclined,

come into their own in serials. Here they

are given free rein to exercise their bottled-

up instincts toward desperate tactics; but of

course, on the other hand, we always have

the heroine who is fhe antithesis of the vil-

lainess in sweetness, virtue and nobility of

character. This is an interesting psycholog-

ical sidelight on the purposes of femininity,

but one which only a male of the sterling

qualities of an heroic cowboy would dare

to comment on at any length.

The second point of note about this film

is that its heroine is Dorothy Phillips, prob-

ably the most uneven actress on the screen.

Before she left films, and since she has re-

turned, this girl has given some of the best

and some of the worst performances I have
ever seen. Like the little girl with the curl,

when she is good, she's very, very good,
and when she's bad, she's not so good. ' As
the focal point of a combination serial-

western, Dorothy comes under the latter

classification; but nevertheless, she's an ar-

resting personality, and it is interesting to

see her in a role similar to those in which
she made her first success, many years ago.

Jumping to the opposite extreme from the

rough, crude life on the plains, we find our-

selves, in "The Dancer of Paris", rubbing
elbows with the hoity-toity set of boiled

shirts and decollete gowns. This is a Michael
Arlen opus, but if you're one of the many,
including your correspondent, who have en-

joyed his stories, you'll be due for a jolt

which makes stepping off the second-from-
the-bottom step in the dark seem enjoyable

by comparison.

Mr. Arlen (or perhaps it was the adap-
tor), has injected sophistication in large gobs
in this splashy, trivial story of a dancer's

life. In it, all the people seem to live in

homes modeled after the Grand Central Ter-
minal and to spend practically all their

hours in the pursuit of pleasure. The danc-

er, tricked by an Englishman, devotes her

time to unloading a large quantity of re-

morse on his sagging shoulders. But the

revenge backfires, and in the end she sacri-

fices herself for his happiness and then,

her debt paid, she finds some for herself in

the love of the honest American who has

stood by her through the well known thick

and thin.

Dorothy Mackaill is charming in the title

role, but the character she portrays is so

unpleasant that you can't work up much
sympathy for her. The broken heart which
she carries concealed in her bosom is lost

amid the scenes of splendor and revelry

which surround her and it. Conway Tearle

is a pretty cold-blooded hero, too, and about
the only one in the group for whom you
feel sorry is the poor crack-brained villain.

But then, "The Dancer of Paris" has six

reels of gay parties, gorgeous sets and
gowns, and half-draped ladies, and if that

doesn't make a successful movie, I don't

know what does.

However, one of the best little program
pictures I've seen for some time is "Two
Can Play", which Associated Exhibitors is

showing in your neighborhood, probably

right now. Clara Bow is its star, and in it

Clara returns to her first love, the flapper

role. The more I see of this young lady's

work, the better I like it. The story in this

case is decidedly interesting and novel, for

the villain turns out to be the hero, and
vice-versa, after a smashing climax which

leaves you gasping for air. Clara makes

you love her as the flighty flapper who
arouses all the he-man qualities of the hero

and villain, and then she turns around and

C
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Lostl
30 lbs. of Fat

You see people all about you who have lost

their excess fat. In every circle nowadays nearly

everyone is slender.

People have found a way to reduce which is

easy and pleasant and prompt. It combats the

cause of fat formation, which usually lies in a

gland. You can see its results wherever you
look today.

That way is Marmola Prescription Tablets,

which for 18 years have been making fat people
thin. The delighted users have told others about
them, and the use has spread. Now people are

using over one million boxes of Marmola
every year.

You should know Marmola if you overweigh.
Style and beauty, health and fitness call for

normal figures. Excess fat has no excuse when
so many people know a way to end it.

Investigate Marmola. The coupon will bring
you all the facts, some samples and our guaran-
tee. Clip it now.

Marmola is sold by all druggists at $1.00
per box, or mailed direct in plain wrap-
pers by Marmola Co. Address in coupon.

The Tleasant Way to Reduce

MARMOLA
2-235 General Motors Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

25c Sample

Free
Mail Coupon
Send No Money

335

Will Drink
No More

Wife Cured Him of
the Whiskey Habit
''No, thanks—no more booze for me. I

ised to be a hard drinker. Spent my
noney for 'moonshine' while the fanrily

vent hungry. I was fast becoming a
vreck, despised by self-respecting people.

My wife changed it all. She sent for
Golden Treatment and gave it to me
«cretly in my tea and coffee. The results

vere amazing. I lost all desire for liquor.

[ can't touch it. I am my real self once
nore, healthy, happy, prosperous."
1*7 g 1 T"? T"7 Any woman who wants to try

P rv I j l"v the Golden Treatment for the
sake of a loved one in the toils

)f drink can have a FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
ient in plain, sealed wrapper. Just write to Dr.
F. W. Haines Co., 681 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

makes you respect her as the woman who
makes good in the crisis. There have been
lots worse pictures than this unpretentious
"Two Can Play", and I think you're going
to enjoy it thoroughly. At least you'll learn

something about love-making, if that inter-

ests you; and next month I'm going to ex-

plore this little-known field with the view to

encouraging Bigger and Better Romances.

"Unaccustomed as I Am"
(Continued from page 37)

The Wampas, an organisation of film

publicity men, invites Lew to its meetings
several times a year and then, to show how
much it thinks of him, proceeds to grill

him.

After one ot these grillings. Lew arose,

smiling, and said:

"Thanks, boys, for the buggy ride."

But the Wampas pulled a different kind
of surprise on Lew the other night. They
had him as the guest of honor and didn't

razz him at all. Lew was puzzled.

Then they gave him a beautiful silver

flask engraved in this wise

:

To Lew Cody
With our Admiration and Affection

For no good reason

The Wampas

Speaking of organizations in motion pic
tures reminds me of the 23 3 Club. v

Edwards Davis wrote the ritual for that

club, made up of Masons in the industry,

and it is said to be one of the most beauti-

ful and impressive things of its kind ever

composed.

Since then Davis, a former minister, has
been in demand as a master of ceremonies
of certain kinds. He is donating the money
received for such services to the charity

fund of the 23 3 Club.

Charley Murray, the greatest rough-and-
tumble artist of them all, has for years

paid out to charity the money he receives

for personal appearances.

For more than a year he sustained a

widow and her little family with the $50
or $75 he received almost weekly for ap-

pearing at theater openings and like cere-

monies.

LEARN TO WRITE
A GOOD LETTER:

Whether your letter is for busi-

ness or for social purposes, your
letter expresses YOU exactly as it

represents you and carries your

message. Your word is good to

the letter, but can you make a

letter say what you want it to?

Practice

Letter

Writing

Self-expression is an obligation we
owe to the Creator. Mary Pic\-

ford expresses herself in "Little

Annie Rooney". Can you express

yourself in a letter? Win a prize!

(See page 34)

Buoyant
TootCornfort
forEvery One
Who Walks andStands

Goodbye, tired achlnK feet! Walk mil™ or stand all da>
with a new feeling of JoyoiLS foot comfort never before ex-
perienced. The secret is all in a simple but scientific Uttli

fabric and clastic appliance called the AKCIIU'JT that
distributes the weight of jour body over your arch and
takes away the stretching strain between your heel and
toes. In a little fabric pocket under your arch is the

AMAZING SPONGE RURBET? ARCH PAD
that soft, resilient springy cushion that makes you step
sprightly with startling poise and balanced buoyancy.
Light, washable and worn out of sight. Simply send
foot measurement or shoe size now with $1.85 or pay
postman additional C.O.D. charges when delivered on an
absolute money back guarantee of surprising satisfaction.

THE ANKLARCH COMPANY, INCORPORATED
188 S. Limestone Street Lexington. Ky.

Learn Classic Dancing
At Home!

Only

A Month

Too, like thousands of others,
will find it amazingly easy to
learn classic dancing at home
by this wonderful new method.
The cost 19 surprisingly low. Charts,
photographs, easy text, and phono-
graph records make this home In-
struction method delightfully aim-
pie and fascinating*.

FREE OUTFIT
Complete stadloootfit Including costome,phono8rraph records, dent-
ins bar. and slippers are sent absolutely FREE with Four lessons.

'Write I? ??
C
S'

f
Sf

f
l1. '"formation about this wonderful nesrr l lie method. No oblUjation. Learn at home. Write today.

M. Sergei Marinoff School of Classic Dancing
Studio 13-15 1924 Sunnyslde Ave., Chicago. III.

it
The Shade Paris is Raving Over

Phantom Red" Lip Stick
Created for

Mary Philbin, star of
"The Phantom of

the Opera*'

A waterproof color that
blends beautifully —
"phantom-like" in its

application — it's there,

and lovely in its natU'
ralness.
Send this adv. and 12c for
BEAUTIFUL SAMPLE in

miniature gold case.

CARLYLE
LABORATORIES
S-30 Church St.

MARY PHILBIN New York

LET US
send you

Goodyear. Goodrich, Fisk
and other standard makes,
slightly used tires which have been

ind treated with oar secret
process and are giving thousands
unusual mileage and service.
ALL TUBES POSITIVELY NEW
YOU RUN NO RISK

Sizo Tire Tube

33*4% 6.2S 3.00

%MM 6.50 3.25

35i4% 6.75 3.30

36i4>4 7.25 3.35

33xS
~

7.50 3.50

35i5 7.75 3.75

. 29x4.40 5.45 2.75
Aboveprices plus postage or express.
Should any tire fail toeivo satisfac-
tory service, wo will replace at 1-2
purchase price.Send Sl.OOdepostt

b. tire ordered, we reserve the
naut to substitute one make for an-
other. If you eend full amount with
order, deduct 5 per cent. Specify

Tire Tube

$3.25 SI. 50
3.65 1.75
3.95 1.95

2.00
4.95 2"25

5.45 2.50
5.75 2.63

6.00 2.95

CHICAGO TIRE & RUBBER CO.
3100 S. Michiean Awe. Dept. BESCHICA CO
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^CaptivatirgTragrance

^Delicate Charm,

lozbotlle in dainty box

t , *2.50p«f»

Vial with dropper rod
.25 PRE PAID

SendJO centsin\
rnin fir frifil hnlllA

YouCan
Play It*—'

If It's a Buescher Saxophone
We give 3 free lessons with each new instrument i

They start you. Teach yourself. It's great fun

practicing because you learn so quickly. Even

though you have failed with some other instru-

ment, you can leam the Buescher Saxophone.

And it will make you the most popular person

in your set. 6 days' free trial in your own home,

any instrument. No obligations. Easy terms if

you decide to buy. Send now for beautiful free

literature. A postal brings liberal proposition.

Address:

Buescher Band Instrument Co. !

'

1540 Bue*=her Block Elkhart, Indiana

EVERYBODYPLAYSi
this
tlAZZY"
UKULELE
ITPrri Instant Lesson andri*&E " Sons Book sent

The simplest instrument in
the world to play. No lessons
necessary—strum all the latest
hits. Great fun—sing—dance
and make merry, Become the
most popular one in your crowd.
Beautiful professional instrument,
finely made. Full eize: not a toy.

SINCERE STUDIOS
24 East 21 St. Dept. 163, New York

Book sent
with Ukulele. You can play
at once with our wonder*
ful instruction book.

SEND NO MONEY—
Pay postman only
{2.98 plus a few

QSv. cents postage when

Superlor quality dinner ring
of 18 Kt. white srold. Three
large, first quality, genuine
blue-white diamonds set in

YOUR
CREDIT I

GOOD WITH US"
Don't pay now-
just send your name
and address and this ex-
quisite dinner ring will come
to you parcel-post prepaid

ing of latest, lacedesign; two
genuine French blue sap-!

Rhires accentuate the bril-
1

ance of thediamonds. Usual
retail price higher, order di-
rect from us, only $42.50.'

hand carved, pierced mount.;
i

on 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL.
Pay postman only $2 on
delivery, then after free
trial, pay balance—$3.38
a month for one year. Mon-
ey back if not satisfactory.

ALL TRANSACTIONS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
No Red Tape No Delay
WRITE FOR FREE ROYAL CATALOGUE

See the thousands of special values in diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Send for your copy at oncej

ROYAL DIAMOND & WATCH CO.
Dept. 1602 170 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Screen News from Broadway —from page 7

ONE of the most popular actors in New
York right now is—no, fooled you that

time. Not Menjou or Dix or Gilbert,

though they get their share, too. It's Ches-
ter Conklin. He came east to do "The
Wilderness "Woman", with Aileen Pringle;
and remained to make another film for

Famous. Whether on the set, sporting his

far'famed walrus moustache, or as himself,

he's the life of the party. You should hear
him tell of the good old days when Mack
Sennett and Keystone were just stepping
out, Charlie Chaplin was glad to get forty

a week, and when Mabel Normand, Ford
Sterling, and Charlie Murray all worked in

the same pictures. Conklin himself was one
of the original Keystone cops of blessed

memory. He soon branched out, however,
and became one of the most prized comics
of the time. He remembers when a rain

storm used to be the signal for a comedy
scene. There was a mud-hole out in front

of the Sennett studio, and Mack used to

say: "Come on, fellows; fall in that mud'
hole and get a laugh." When Chaplin, dis-

couraged with the haphazard methods of the

time, used to contemplate returning to the

stage, Conklin encouraged him to stick it

out. After the glory of the Keystone days

had faded, that merry coterie of comedians,
except Chaplin, were somewhat at a loss;

but once more the producers and public

have begun to appreciate them; and today
you'll find Sterling, Murray, and Conklin
playing important parts in feature pictures.

It was Conklin who got the credit for tam-
ing the fiery temperament of Pola. His an'

tics in "A 'Woman of the World" so con-

vulsed the famous star that she entered into

the spirit of the thing and never even
balked at a location trip—an unheard of

thing for her. Chester Conklin is a refuta-

tion of the statement that all comedians are

tragic in private life. His humor is always
working.

THE graduating exercises and reception

of the first Paramount School took
place at the Ritz Carlton, where Jesse Lasky
made the address and presented the diplo-

mas to the eight young men and eight

young women graduates, and afterwards

looked on benignly while the kids danced.
It was also the occasion for the first show-
ing of the School's first picture, "Fascinat'

ing Youth". Cheering the candidates on
were Adolph Zukor, president of the Para-
mount company; Sam Wood, and Byron
Morgan, director and author of the picture;

Adolph Menjou, Richard Dix, Lois Wilson,
Al Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Conklin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Monte Katterjohn. The
latter, incidentally, is a beautiful girl who
will get into pictures if her scenarist-husband

doesn't watch out.

The young graduates had plenty of poise.

As Josephine Dunn, the pretty little blond
ingenue of the copany, put it: "We have
survived all the kidding, and here we are!"

Charles ("Buddy") Rogers, picked already

by James Cruze for a leading role in the
big special, "Old Ironsides" , and an ingra-

tiating combination of Charlie Ray, Glenn
Hunter, and John Gilbert, doubled in brass
•—he relieved the musicians in the orchestra

when he wasn't on the dance floor. You
watch for Buddy, and for little Miss Dunn,
too. She's only eighteen, but looks like a

potential Connie Talmadge. And, wonder
of wonders, the child has no heavy ambi-
tions for tragedy. She really wants to do
light comedy, and hopes she'll have the
chance some day. Some smart director

should reach out and grab her. She's hu-
morous, sprightly, and unspoiled.

The Stage Coach—from page 63

they are talked about. And the drama, with

the exception of one bad break wherein a

girl who has stolen money puts the blame
on her sister, an utterly unbelievable note,

is fine and genuine. See it and bring your

handkerchief. If you don't use it even

once, you're a harder-boiled egg than your

correspondent, which we doubt.

"THE JEST"
About ten years ago, when Arthur Hop-

kins produced "The Jest" with the two
Barrymore boys, we sat enthralled and
thought it as fine and colorful a thing as

we had ever seen. But, said we, it's lucky

for Sem Bennelli that he had the Barry-

mores and Gilda Varesi in the cast; other-

wise, we confided to anyone who was will-

ing to listen, it would probably be just a

hick show.
Well, the other day somebody told Ar-

thur Hopkins what we had said and he

said, "Is that so?" And the first thing you
know he did a revival, thinking that he

would make us eat our words.

Well, we did eat them. For Basil Syd-

ney, in a beautiful blond wig, does as nobly

by the role of Giannetto as did John, and

Alphonz Ethier is just as swashbuckling a

Tsferi as ever Lionel was. Violet Heming
makes a beautiful Ginevra, and the ever

trusty Ferdinand Gottschalk helps to round

out this gorgeous production of a gorgeous

play. Maria Ouspenskaya takes the small

but vivid role that Gilda Varesi had, but is

not the type. A trifle too old, we thought

her.

"THE CREAKING CHAIR"

AS the wise reader has guessed, "The
Creating Chair" is a mystery play.

Now it happens that we, in common with
everybody else, like mystery plays. We
might even have liked this one except for

the third act, where everything is cleared

up, for no reason at all. Also, in that same
third act, the guilty one confesses all in spite

of the fact that there is nothing really on
him. Besides, he makes a long speech which
might go well as an editorial in The }\ew
Yor\ Evening Journal or even as part of a

debate between the Kiwanis and the Ro-
tary. There may be, for all we know, some
point to his remarks. But anybody who ex-

pects this correspondent to find drama in

having a character read from the Congres-

sional Record is just plain cuckoo.

"EASY VIRTUE

"

NOEL Coward's "Easy Virtue", in addi-

tion to being a good show, has Jane
Cowl in it. Which is our idea of a grand
combination. There aren't many fireworks

in the show; not even a pistol-shot is fired.

Coward's attitude is that your Englishman
meets the crises of life in a calm and civil-

ized manner, in which heroics play no part.

He has an excellent cast to assist Miss Cowl
in that attitude, notably Halliwell Hobbes,

Mabel Terry Lewis, Marda Vanne, and

Joyce Carey. In addition, he adheres to the

theory himself, so that where another play-

wright might have done things dramatically,

Coward is content to do them unostenta-
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iously but just as impressively. Here is

mother Hedda Gabler—an English one

—

vho exits from her impossible surroundings

vith extreme calmness. Where Hedda
.hooses death, Larita goes just as bravely,

)Ut a little more quietly, to meet life.

"SQUARE CROOKS"
TN spite of the title. "Square Croo\s" was

!L not written by Samuel Shipman—and, by

he way, what has become of Mr. Shipman?

—but by James P. Judge. The play is all

ibout a couple of safecrackers who, re

ormed by love, are going straight. In spite

)f which the cops hound them. Dorothy

Appleby, a second road-company of Mary
Hay, is the leading lady; Russell Mack, who
slays as though he were playing a farce

—

ind at that, the feller may be right—is the

eading man. The dialogue is simply ter-

rible.

"THE STUDENT PRINCE

Ox December 2, 1924. the Messrs. Shu-

bert offered New York "The Student

Prince". On March 8, 1926, we visited the

Century to find out why this show was as

popular as it apparently is. Answer: we

don't know. It has the conventional dull

nook, unleavened by any comedy worthy of

the name, and it has the usual Romberg
music. It has a cast of over 100, but no

acting that is visible to the naked eye.

Maybe it's a great show. And maybe Red
Grange doesn't care about money.

What a College Boy Thinks
(Continued from page 33)

Their eyes meet! They both act as if suf-

fering from asthma. It is only love at first

sight. But alas, the King must return to

his country and marry Fanny of Fulflavia.

Negotiations are brought to a close, and

the advance guard of Fanny presents itself

in uniforms, the envy of any Fifth Avenue
doorman. Fanny herself arrives soon after

amid great Hollywood ceremony. She cer-

tainly looks like a blind date.

Just as the ceremony is about to be per-

formed, the heroine's father purchases the

kingdom for ten billion or so.

In this category, t'were a crime to exclude

the Great Racing Classic. The general plot

opens on an old Southern homestead devoid

of all past glory except the great mare

Lotus-Eater, the beautiful daughter and the

Colonel's cigars. To be sure, there is a

mortgage comparable to a road-building pro-

gram, as a slight hangover.

Across the meadow lives the Colonel's

creditor and suitor for his daughter's hand.

Anxious to secure Lotus-Eater he offers the

Flatiron Building in part payment, but proud

old "Cunnel" Brown only puffs furiously

on his Corona.
Rather than tell Mel, his daughter, of his

dire financial straits, he sends her to Europe
on a ten-thousand-dollar trip; a clever bit

of strategy, we think. Not before she has

met the handsome hobo, however, who with

his square jaw and dirty-neat clothes strikes

us immediately as her future husband. (You
can't fool us!)

The Colonel has just enough money to

-end on the horse. However, notwithstand-

ing the mean stabling of Lotus-Eater, we'd

like to rush up the aisles to see if there are

any suckers betting against her.

On the day of the race, great throngs

pack into the park. The rich neighbor is

there, with Mel, just returned. A cut-in

shows an old darkey hobbling along the

railroad tracks, to the intense amusement of

the kids down front.

EASY NOW TO GET

A PERFECT MARCEL
WhileYou Dress or Sleep!

"Marvelous New Intention Gives
Beautiful ProfessionaULihe Wave
Without Muss, Bother or Expense,

"^TOW in a iew minutes' timeanywomancan
A ^ give herself a Perfect Marcel All Milady
has to do is place in her hair a Ready'Set
"Marceller which immediately conforms the

hair into a series of beautiful waves similar to

those given by the most experienced of beau-

ty specialists. It's no trick to put it in. The
illustrations show how. neat it looks in the

hair while in use and what a beautiful wave
it gives to perfectly straight hair.

The READY-SET
Marceller

Can't Go Wrong
Regardless of what texture hair you have, the

Ready-Set Marceller never fails. It will de-

light you. It comes in two parts. One for

the side of the head as shown in illustration.

The other for the opposite side and back. It

is adjustable for those who prefer the back
shingle bob with sides waved. The secret of

the Ready-Set is the folding crossbar which
"automatically" puts each one of the flexible

combs in the hair at the proper angle flat to

the head and in the proper place to give a

perfect marceL The crossbai works bellows

fashion. When you close up the crossbar the

hair [which should be dampened] works up
between the combs forming beautiful waves.

The Ready'Set must not be confused
with cloth waving caps—hot oil—hot
irons—or intricate adjustment of combs.
It is automatic, self-waving, self-adjust-

ed silver-like waver with flexible special

made combs. It weighs but a few
ounces; comfortable to put on; nothing

to get out of order; produces an auto-

matically perfect marceL
Any woman who has lost time and
patience with so-called home wavers
is invited to try the Ready-Set entire-

ly at our risk and expense to demon-
strate that it is based on an entirely new
and different principle.

Your mirror tells the story! By the

time you are dressed, your hair is beau-

tifully done! Or put it on at night

—

you'll never notice it— and in the

morning you look as if you had just

stepped from the beauty shop.

Note: For re-setting permanents
there is nothing better or more econom-
ical than Ready-Set. If ycu have a

permanent you need one. Ideal for re-

tracing. For those with naturally curly

hair who use the Finger wave, the

Ready-Set will delight you. It is a

way to safely marcel white hair. It gives

the perfect wave to any type of hair.

Cash must accornp

These Pictures Tell the Storyl
1—Straight Undressed Hair. 2—The Ready'Set
Slipped Over the Hair in 3 Seconds. 3—The Re*
suit—A Beautiful Toilet Everytime!

Miss Ray Morse, well known beauty specialist, says : "After

seeing the wave any woman can so easily get by simply

using the Ready-Set Marceller, I would be selfish if I

did not admit that it will save American women thousands

of dollars formerly spent with beauty parlors.

Send No Money
We want you to be convinced the Ready-Set will give

satisfaction. Later we plan to sell through stores, and we
want your good will. We are offering a special introduc-

tory price to womenwhomake this test. Send in the coupon
today for a 5-day trial of the Ready-Set MarceZIer.

THE READY-SET MARCELLER CO.
1023 Colonial Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Please send me your Ready-Set Marceller. I agree to deposit
$2.97 i plus postage) with the postman upon delivery. If I am not
satisfied with results in every way I will return outfit within five
days and you are to refund the purchase price.

* Name -

I

|
Addrvss —

I City _ State _
I NOTE: If you expect to be out when the postman calls, enclose

4 53 with order and the Rtaiv-Sct MarcclUr will be sent postpaid,

any all orders outside of United States.
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Your Mirror Tells The Story

DO YOU WANT TO FULLY DEVELOP
THE CHARMS WITH WHICH NATURE
HAS ENDOWED YOU? .......

"EVERYWOMAN'S Gl
AND BEAUTY™

Provides A Solution Of Your Desires

^ERSONAL BEAUTY is the inherent right of every
woman and this wonderful, invaluable book, compiled

by eminent health and beauty experts is the one guide
that points the way to the attainment of perfect health
and development of entrancing and fascinating beauty.
EVEEYWOMAN'S GUIDE TO HEALTH AND
BEAUTY consists of more than 350 pages. It is ap-

proximately seven by ten inches in size, exquisitely bound
in blue grain art leather, title stamped in gold, profusely
illustrated with portraits of the world's most beautiful

women, charts and guides for massage and exercises. It

presents a volume of truly invaluable content to anyone
interested in improving or developing personal appear-
ance.

Let This Be Your Guide To Health and Beauty
The contents embrace the care and development of the

figure, special articles on outdoor life, recreative and
health-giving sports, pastimes, and exercises. It describes

fully and completely as to the care of the hair, skin,

features, hand, feet, and every part of the human form
with scientific and expert advice by Dr. Royal Samuel
Copeland and other scientists and experts on all matters
pertaining to the gaining and maintaining of health and
beauty. Its contents include innumerable formulas for

lotions, powders, and other forms of toilet accessories suit-

able for your individual needs.

Send your order now. Price, while the edition lasts, $2.00

—delivered anywhere in the U. S. Orders for Canada,
Mexico or other countries subject to additional charge.

Screenland Book Department
236 West 55th Street New York, N. Y.

A yokel in a nifty outfit blows a trumpet.

Boots and Saddles! But, Ye Gods! What
has happened? The "Gunnel's" jockey col-

lapsed! The Measles! What to do! What
to do! You've guessed it—so did we—the

hobo must ride.

Of course, at the start, Lotus-Eater runs
like ye brewery horse of sainted memory.
At the turn she is creeping up, because we
get close-ups of the neighbor registering

chagrin. At this point, the old darkey edges

up to the fence and acts as if he had walked
from Seattle to Kansas City in twenty min'
utes. We are glad to see him; we feel as

if we were letting him in on our private

race.

Still edging up, Lotus-Eater is only head'

ed by Prometheus, the neighbor's horse, as

they pound into the home stretch. The
hobo leans forward and whispers something
in Lotus-Eater's ear, and our filly leaps for-

ward to win by three-eighths of an inch.

As a finale, there is a view of the old Home-
stead, re-valsparred and. Pittsburgh-proofed.

The hobo meets Mel in the garden, and
though she has been in Europe for six

months, at first she is shy.

The sex stereotypes provide a different

type of humor. Many years will pass be-

fore burlesques will be attained comparable
to the recent Flaming Flipper flapdoodle.

The usual story is of the neglectful mother,
who never suspects that her daughter is in

bad company, despite the fact that she

hasn't seen her for three weeks. However,
we suspect the slick consort immediately,

for he has a mustache. Privately we are

willing to believe he'd carry a cane.

Well, we get a glimpse of the party. The
scene is- laid, as usual, in some unpreten-
tious residence which at first we mistook for

the Metropolitan Museum. A colored jazz-

band with a trick leader is going at the

jazziest pace possible. Thin-chested youths
and plump flappers cast themselves at each
other with what we suppose is bacchanalian

abandon, but which is unfortunately remin-

iscent of our fullback—the one who broke
his leg.

The Steady Young Man who foolishly

wants to marry the daughter remonstrates

in vain. Things go from bad to worse.

One night the villain takes the daughter to

a shady roadhouse, and we sense the ap-

proaching climax. They are selling liquor,

but the place is raided. The Steady Young
Man appears with the Police. He breaks

into the room in the nick of time and en-

gages the villain in a terrible fight. His
opponent disposed of, the Steady Young
Man turns reprovingly to the Flapper. She
looks contrite, he accepts her explanation

that they were only playing tag—and we
want our money back.

These are not the only types. There are

hundreds of patterns involving the poor
neglected wife, whose husband is too busy
earning a living to take the dogs for a walk.

Little Sally is lured, bi-weekly, from the

contented cows, and so much seducing goes

on in the upper British circles that we are

beginning to believe that an election to Par-

liament is grounds for divorce.

Surely, something is wrong. By its very
nature, the peculiar province of the movies
is the staging of great .scenes. Here is a

form of art so wide in its dimensions as to

be hitherto renderable only in the abstract

or through symbolism. Instead of capitaliz-

ing this opportunity, production has fallen

into a groove. In place of the constantly

widening vista that effort in this direction

would produce, we witness a succession of
rather tame makeshifts. Tropical storm
scenes have dwindled to a downright
scenery-wrecking contest. The shipwreck in

miniature which usually occurs in a rain'
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<3[ Eleanor Boardman has been selected

to play opposite John Gilbert in

"Bardelys the Magnificent".

storm where the drops, proportionately, are

eight feet in diameter, and the pirate attack

consisting of a few puffs of smoke, and
some phoney noises from the orchestra, are

all too familiar examples.

Imagine, then, with what avidity we
seize upon a Fairbanks, Lubitsch, Vidor or

Von Stroheim production. "The Thief

of Bagdad" marked a new era. For the

first time we saw an appreciation of the

possibilities, a touch of art, which made the

plot secondary. We feel that this is the

forerunner of some fine interpretations' of

the old epics.

King Vidor has achieved a brilliant sue
cess in "The Big Parade". Can any one
ever forget the stirring scenes of the

moving'up—the choked roads, the dynamic
energy of a vast army moving to the attack

—raw, confusing and thrilling? By -contrast

the old Illiad, with Hector dragged three

times around Troy, is wonderful material

—

for Mack Sennett. (Note to Greek Prof.:

I was only fooling.)

The settings and direction in both "Kiss

Me Again" and "The Merry 'Widow" reveal

a gentler though no less masterful touch.

The former especially is as subtle an appre-

ciation of marital difficulties as has yet found
its way to the silver screen. All hail to

Lubitsch!

It may be argued, however, that the di'

recting is, after all, but the vehicle of the

artist. We concede that pantomime, oldest

of arts, has been well treated at the hands
of the movies. Indeed, we know that the

greatest actors of all time have been devel'

oped there.

John Barrymore, with his wonderful in'

sight into character, is perhaps the world's

premier. His eyebrows and his hands ex-

press subtlety which would thrill even a

Phi Beta Kap. John Gilbert is a second

Booth. Particularly fine in his love scenes,

his smoothness and balance stand out like

the motif of a symphony. In short, he has

acted himself right out of meeting our
femmes!
We have always harbored a profound re-

spect for Charlie Chaplin in spite of the

articles on his intellectuality. As he swayed
his audiences in "The Gold Rush" we could

not help thinking of him as a virtuoso.

(Our efforts to master the Oceana Roll

have caused the managers of Childs' no end
of anguish.)

Lon Chaney, Ford Sterling and Adolphe
Menjou could pull us out on any kind of a

night. And of the devil-may-care type,

Reginald Denny will bear watching.

We sense what constitutes a good pro-

duction, what makes an artist, and with

true undergraduate ingenuity, we have so

contrived that our allowance not only per-

mits us to view every single production,

but also to eat our fill—of dog biscuits.

Startling New Sales

Plan Saves You $6.75

'The Most
Wonderful

Graduation

Gift I Ever

Saw!"

Now You Can
Get this

Remarkable
Transparent

for

*O502^
Mail

h. Coupon
The Postal Pen was
manufactured to sell

for $8.75 — and at

this price it would be
a bargain. But the
manufacturers, who are
experienced in the mak-
ing of other high priced
pens, decided to work out a selling plan
which would reduce the price of the Postal
Pen so low that everyone could afford to
buy one. They figured if Henry Ford
could sell automobiles at a popular price
they could do the same with pens—provided
the volume of sales could be large enough.
They finally worked out a plan which elim-

inated all dealers, salesmen and other sell-

ing costs and brought the price of the
Postal Pen down to only $2,501

You Can See Right

Through This Pen

It can never run unexpectedly dry. This
is only one of its many superior features.

But don't try to judge the wonderful quali-

ties of the Postal Pen by its ridiculously
low price. Don't judge it at all until you
have actually seen it. Don't even buy it

until you have had plenty of opportunity
to actually use it. Merely mail the coupon
for a Postal Pen. Use it 5 DAYS before
you decide whether you want to keep it.

\Ve have no salesmen—this pen sells itself.

NOW!

No Other Pen
Like the POSTAL
Transparent — You can always sec

exactly how much ink you've got.

Can't run unexpectedly dry.

Unbreakable—You can even step on
it without injuring it. A wonder-
ful pen for red-blooded men.

Smoothest Writing Pen You Ever
Saw — Big, Solid 14 Karat gold
point, tipped with the finest iridium.

Self-filling—The easiest of all pens
to fill.

Holds 3 to 4 Times More Ink
Than Any Other Self-filling Pen

—

Fill it once a month—and get real

"writing mileage."

AND REMEMBER—The materials
and workmanship are guaranteed to

be equal or superior to those found
in any other pen, whether sold at

$7.00, $8.75 or more.

5 Days 9 FREE Trial
We are so sure you will be delighted are thoroughly satisfied with it. If after five
with the Postal Pen that we are will- days' hard use, you do not agree that it is the
ing to send you one "on approvah" b2St pen yQU ever retm.n ^ and
Merely mail the coupon and when the wiu he refunde(1 , Could anythi be
pen arrives deposit 5>z.50 witn the . . " » *

postman. This does not mean that
fa 'rer ^ mor* liber* ! You are to be tie sole

you have to keep your pen unless you 3 adSc °f the merits of this wonderful pen.

Send No Money
You would walk into any store and willingly mail. Send no money. You must be entirely

pay at least $5 or more for the Postal Pen. satisfied with this marvelous pen before you buy

But in order to sell it at the amazingly low it. The coupon below entitles you to use this

price of $2.50 we must deal direct with you by marvelous pen 5 days on trial.

Mail Coupon Today
State whether you want men's or women's size. When
vour pen arrives, pay the postman only $2.50. with
your pen you will receive live Post Cards, each worth
hie on the purchase price of another Postal Pen.

Sell these premium post cards for 50c each and earn
back the full price of your pen. You do not have to

sell them—dispose of them any way you wisli—what-
ever you make on them is yours to keep. Don't miss
this opportunity to get the finest pen that can be
made. It will last you a lifetime. Mail the coupon
NOW.

Postal
RESERVOIR PEN

SL-2, 25 West 43rd St., New York City

COUPON
Inc.POSTAL PEN CO.

Dept. SL-2,
25 West 43rd St.,

New York City.

Please send me one Postal Reservoir Pen, and
five special Premium Postcards which I may give
away or dispose of at 50c each. I will pay post-
man $2.50 upon receipt of the pen. If after 5

days' use I desire to return the Postal Pen, you
agree to refund purchase price. Check which you
want Men's si?e Women's sije.

Nan

Addrcs

City..
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How To Develop

e Bust
There IS a Way!

THIS BEAUTIFUL WOMAN learned the se-

cret. Her story is interesting. It will solve

your problem, no matter what your age or

the cause of your flat figure.

"It is almost two years since I first

used The T^ational. I am happy to say

that the results are permanent, {or my
development is just the same and my
figure is even better ' than ever. I do
appreciate so much what the "National
has done for me. I have proven that
any woman can have a beautiful bust if

she will only use the T^ational. Friends

envy my perfect figure."

How Dorothy Stahl brought her figure

back until it is even more perfectly

developed than ever, is what every un-
developed girl or woman will want to know.

If you wish to learn how she produced the beautiful development shown in her photograph, write
us at once. -All this charm of perfect womanhood can be yours—all the beauty and captivating grace
that is your birthright—all the artful, delicate allurement that mak'.s you first a woman—God's
Masterpiece—Man's Idol. You can be made perfect in your witching beauty.

Thus method is within the reach of every woman. It can be used in the secrecy of your own room.
If not delighted with results in 30 days, your money is cheerfully refunded. There is no other

method as safe, effective, harmless and sure.

Send your name and address today, enclosing 4c stamps, if you wish this information sent under
sealed postage. We will send surprising photographic proof showing as much as five inches enlarge-
ment by this method, all sent under plain wrapper.

THE OLIVE COMPANY, Dept. 30,CLARINDA,IOWA, U.S.A.

WHEN
THE MOVIES
WERE YOUNG
By LINDA GRIFFITH

HOW you would enjoy sitting down
for an evening, or for more than

one, to listen to Mrs. D. W. Griffith

talk of the early days of the old

Biograph Company on 14th Street!

And as she talked of the years be-

tween that and the production of

"The Birth of a Nation' you might

be turning over her fine collection of

photographs, finding unfamiliar pic-

tures of stars you have known—Mack
Sennett, Mary Pickford before her

curls became a feature ; Mabel Nor-

mand, Dorothy Gish, and many more.

This is what is given you, with the

privilege of enjoying it as often as

you like, and of sharing it with as

many friends as you like, in the book

When the Movies
Were Young
By LINDA GRIFFITH

Price $3.00
Freely Illustrated

SCREENLAND BOOK DEPT.
236 W. 55th St. New York, N. Y.

ADDING MACHINE
Fits Vest Pocketi send no
A marvelous calculator. Doea the work
accurately and quickly as a $3U0 machine. In-
valuable to anyone who uses figures. Don't
carry pad and pencil. This startling invention
will solve alt problems in a minute. Business
men, students, professional people, all need

thi3 HANDY HELPER.
Co
To

ts

I Billion

MONEY
Don't send money,
just name and ad-
dress. Pay post-
man only $2.95 plus
few cents postage.
Try it for 10 days.
Your money back
if not satisfied.
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AGENTS

Results in plain sight PRICE
all the time — clears
instantly. Made of 9
eteel and brass, in handsome
case, fits vest pocket; weight
only3oz. Send for yours now
-you'llsavetime and money.

Reliable AddingMachine Corp., Dept. 675
184 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

Here's a dandy chance to make money.
Everybody wanta one. Fine profit. Write foS
new offer.

2
GROW TALLER
Science has found the way to
add inches to your height. No
need to envy and look up to the
big fellows. No need to have
the disadvantages of the little

man. This course makes it pos-
sible for you to be on a level
with your fellow men. Course
is easy, inexpensive and results
sure. Mail coupon for free in-
formation today

I

i L. GLOVER.
~

Room 9, 459 San Carlos Ave
1 Sausalito, Calif.

I "Without any obligation to
m me, send me full informa-
| tion on how to grow taller.

| Name

J Street City..

Beautiful Complexion
IN 15 DAYS
Clear your complexion of pimples, blackheads ;

whiteheads, red t*pocs. enlarged pores, oily skin
and other blemishes. 1 can give you a com-
plexion soft, rosy, clear- velvety beyond your
fondest dream. A r, I do it in a few days. My-
method is different. No cosmetics, lotions,

salves, soaps, ointments, plasters, bandages,
masks, vapor sprays, massacre, rollers or other
implements. No diet, no fasting. Nothing to

take. Cannot injure the most delicate skin.

Send for my Free Booklet. You are not obli-

gated. Send 716 money. Just ret the facts.

Dorothy Ray, 646 N. Michigan Blvd., Suite 735, Chicago

Books for Fans
{Continued from page 8)

I began to see that this was no ordinary
assignment. Nell Gwyn was a real person,

who still lives in beloved memory. She was
such a wonderful girl that her King, who
could have had his choice of thousands of

beautiful princesses, grand ladies, famous
beauties of the time, chose her, a ragge-d

little orange-girl from the slums of London,
to shower with his royal favors. In the few
short months from the time she received the

King's first present—a pair of silk stockings

—in her mother's humble home, Nell Gwyn
studied so hard under able dramatic teach'

ers that when she made her debut at the

Drury Lane Theatre, she won instant public

favor and the heart of jolly Charles II.

"The nerve of you," the telephone lady

whispered. "You, Nell Gwyn!" Well, I

said to myself, after my heart stopped teeter-

ing up and down between "I can" and "I

can't", there's no ifs or ands about it; I

must! The business office said the contract

is all signed and I sail next week.

I read everything I could find on Nell
Gwyn. Hers is one of the best known
names in fiction. F. Frankford Moore wrote
a novel about her, so did W. H. Ains-
worth; and she figures prominently in

George C. Hazleton's Mistress T^ell and in

Paul Kester's play, Sweet INfell of Old Drury.
Heavens! What a woman, what a person-

ality. But best of all—what an opportunity

for me. It's one thing to create an imagin-

ary character whom no one knows. It is an
entirely different matter to recreate a famous
personality. Frankly, I have never ap-

proached a task with such mingled feelings

of hope and despair. It was wonderful,
working in London in the locale of Nellie's

vivid life. It was most inspiring to visit

the historic places, and see the cherished

things that once were hers. Her home still

stands, but little changed, in old St.

Martin's.

No one will ever feel as I did the night

of the "7s[eII Gwyn" premiere at the Ritz-

Carlton, New York. The grand ballroom

was filled with an audience of magazine,

newspaper, motion picture and theatrical

people. I sat in the rear balcony, shivering

with nervousness. They did not know I

was there, until Mr. Herbert Wilcox, the

director of the picture, dragged me out.

People are kind, I reflected as I rode

home. I'm going back to- England to star

in three more pictures this year.

My telephone lady says Nell Gwyn did it

for me.

G[ Sally 0'N.eiI opposite Blister Keaton
in "Battling Butler".
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It Seemed So Strange
to Hear Her Play

We Knew She Had Never Taken a
Lesson from a Teacher!

WE always thought of her as an on-

looker, you know. A sort of social

wallflower. Certainly she had never

been popular, never the center of attrac-

tion in any gathering.

That night of the party when she said,

""vVell, folks, I'll entertain you with some
selections from Grieg"— we thought she

was joking. A rather poor joke, at that.

But she actually did get up and seat her-

self at the piano.

Everyone laughed—and went right on
chatting. I was a little sorry for her.

But I saw her chin go up, her eyes flash.

She played a chord, and it rang through

the room like a challenge. "Listen!" it

seemed to say.

And suddenly the room was hushed. . .

.

She played Anitra's Dance—played it

with such soul fire that the room faded
and we seemed to see gypsies swaying
and chanting around the camp fire. Every-

one swayed forward, tense, listening.

"When the last glorious chord vanished

like an echo, she turned around and faced

us, her face glowing, her eyes happy.
"Well!" she seemed to be saying, "you
thought I was bluffing. But I can play!"

"We were astonished—and contrite. We
surged forward in a mass to congratu-

late her. "How did you do it?" "Why,
you are wonderful!" "We can't believe

you never had a teacher!" An onlooker

no longer—she was popular! She played

for us all evening, and now no one would
even think of having a party without in-

viting her.

She Told Me About It Later
We were life-long friends,

and I felt I could ask her

about it. "You played su-

perbly!" I said. "And I

know you never had a

teacher. Come—what's the

secret ?"

"No secret at all!" she
laughed. "I just got tired of

heing left out of things, and I

decided to do something that
would make me popular. I

couldn't afford an expensive
teacher and I didn't have the
time for a lot of practice—so

I decided to take the famous
T. S. School of Music course.

In my spare time, you know."
"Tou don't mean to say you

learned how to play so beauti-
fully by yourself, right at home
in your spare time?" I was
astounded. I couldn't believe

it.

' Yes— and it's been such
fun ! Why, it's as easy as
A-B-C, and I didn't have a bit

of trouble. I began playing
almost from the start, and
right from music. Now I can
play any piece— classical or
jazz. From the notes, you
know."
"You're wonderful!" I

breathed. "Think of playing

PICK YOUR
INSTRUMENT

Piano
Organ
Ukulele
Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo
Guitar

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Sight Singing

Piano Accordion
Voice and Speech Culture
Harmony and Composition

Drums and Traps
Automatic Finger Control
Banjo (Tenor, Plectrum or

5 string)

PROOF

!

"I am making excellent prog-
ress on the 'cello—and owe it

all to your easy lessons."
George C. Lauer,

Belfast, Maine.

"I am now on my 12th lesson
and can already play simple
pieces. I knew nothing about
music when I started."

Ethel llarnishfeger.
Fort Wayne. Ind.

"I have completed only 20 les-
sons and can play almost any
kind of music I wish. My
friends are astonished. I now
play at church and Sunday
School."—-Turner B. Blake.

Harrisburg, 111.

like that,

and learning
all by yourself." ~"

"I'm not wonderful," she
replied. "Anyone could do it.

A child can understand those simplified

lessons. "Why, it's like playing a game!"
"You always wanted to play the violin

—here's your chance to learn quickly and
inexpensively. Why don't you surprise

everyone, the way I did?"
I took her advice—a little doubtfully

at first and now I play not only the
violin but the banjo!

How You Learn Any Instrument
So Easily This Way

The amazing success of students who
take the U.S. School course

is largely due to a won-

derful, newly perfected

method that makes reading

and playing music almost

as simple as reading aloud

from a book. You simply
can't go wrong. First, you
are told how a thing is

done, then a picture sliows

you how, then you do it

yourself and hear it. Xo
private teacher could make
it any clearer. The admir-
able lessons come to you by
mail at regular intervals.

They consist of complete
printed instructions, dia-

grams, all the music you
need, and music paper for

writing out test exercises.

And if anything comes up
which is not entirely plain,

you can write to your in-

structor and get a full,

prompt, personal reply!

"Whether you take up
piano, violin, 'cello, organ,

Violin
Clarinet
Flute
Saxophone
Harp
Mandolin
'Cello

She played Anitra's
ance — played it

ith such soul fire

that the room faded
and we seemed to see
gypsies swaying and
chanting around the
camp fire."

saxophone, or any other instrument, you
find that every single thing you need to

know is explained in detail. And the ex-

planation is always practical. Little

theory—plenty of accomplish ment. That's

why students of this course get ahead
twice as fast—three times as fast—as

those who study old - time, plodding
methods

!

Booklet and Demonstration
Lesson Sent FREE

You, too, can quickly teach yourself to be an
accomplished musician right at home. This
wonderful method has already shown half a
million people how to play their favorite in-

strument. To prove that you can do the same,
let us send you our booklet and valuable
Demonstration Lesson—both FREE.

Forget the old-fashioned idea that you need
"talent." Read the list of instruments to the
left, decide which you want to play, and the
TJ. S. School of Music will do the rest. At the
cost of only a few pennies a day to you!

Special offer now open to limited number of
new students. Act without delay. Instruments
supplied when needed, cash or credit. TJ. S.
School of Music, 3225 Brunswick Building,
New York City.

U. S. School of Music,
3225 Brunswick Building, New York City

Please send me your free book "Music Les-
sons in Your Own Home" with introduction by
Dr. Frank Crane, Demonstration Lesson, and
particulars of your special offer. I am inter-

ested in the following course:

Have you the above instrument ?..

Name

Address

City : _ _
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jR. S. V, P. in Hollywood

(Continued from page 41)

and brought a handsome Spanish vase as

her gift. Harold had expected to come over

after he got through working, as he was
making some scenes that evening, but he

teiephoned late that his company was still

going strong.

Mrs. Brown turned to Kathleen and
bestowed on her the lovely ostrich feather

fan she was carrying, and Kathleen ex-

claimed that was her commission, she sup-

posed, for giving the party!

That lovely Paulette Duval brought Mrs.

Brown the most exquisite Spanish fan, bro-

caded, with carved ivory sticks, and it was
then that Mrs. Brown handed Kathleen her

ostrich-feather fan.

Bebe Daniels had gone east, but she had
sent her gift, a Spanish shawl, and every-

body at the party worked over a telegram

to be sent Bebe.

Corliss Palmer was there, looking gor-

geously lovely, and there were Mary Aitken,

Mrs. Lou Tellegen, Marie Mosquini, Grace

Gordon, Lilyan Tashman, Mrs. Tom Mix,

Dorothy Cummings, Hedda Hopper, Ena
Gregory, Mae Ayer, Mary Ford and a dozen

others. The men came in later, after

supper.

Lilyan Tashman said that she just

couldn't wait to have her house-warming

in her new home.
"It won't be a house-warming," remarked

Lilyan. "It will be a house hotting! It is

going to be the liveliest party Beverly has

ever seen."

George O'Brien and Olive Borden were

to come later, but we found out afterward

they had spent the evening at Olive's house.

And somebody said that they have been

secretly married!

"Oh, I don't think so," said Mary Ford.

"I am George's mother confessor, and I'm

sure he would have told me if it were so."

A lovely little Mexican girl, Frances de
Montez, sang for the party, and after a

while the girls broke up into fortune-telling

groups and chattering knots.

Helen Ferguson said that, never having
been at Kathleen's house before, she had
been mistaken as to its location, and had
told Billy Russell, her husband, to look for

her in Beverly Hills. Everybody told her
she shouldn't have been so careless with
such a good-looking husband.

"Well, I can't kiss him anyhow, even if

I do see him," said Helen ruefully. "You
see, I've been eating garlic and he does hate
it so."

The men came in at about ten. Jimmy
Young, Lou Tellegen, Tom Mix, Eddie Ca-
rewe, Clarence Brown, Jack Ford, Eddie
Lowe, Lew Cody, Buddy Post, Frank El-

liott, George Larkin, Mr. Del Rio, Matt
Moore, Mai St. Clair, Marcel de Sano and
others. Even Billy Russell did find the
place at last. We danced awhile, and some-
body sang a song or two.

Lew Cody told us he meant to go to

Europe shortly just for a vacation.

Patsy came in bearing a fascinating,

square, invitationy-looking letter.

"Guess who this is from," she exclaimed.

"Agnes Christine Johnson is asking us to

dine with her and some lovely guests," she
explained with delight.

Agnes and her play-writing husband,
Frank Dazey, live at Santa Monica, in a
big, old-fashioned, English Colonial style

house, and Patsy and I went out there

with John Roche in his nice new Cadillac.

It was a gorgeous, warm, moonlit night-
such a night as I never saw before in Feb-
ruary even in California—and we all sat

out in the hammock-swing and in big chairs

under the trees on the lawn before dinner,

chatting and sipping lemonade.
Corinne Griffith and her husband, Walter

Morosco, were there, and Sidney Franklin
and his wife, with some others.

Ask Me
(Continued from page 5)

M. A. B. Although I am not a man,

I'll answer your questions just the same!

Eleanor Boardman was born August 19th,

1898, and she isn't married yet, but is re-

ported to be engaged to King Vidor. Ra-

mon Novarro, born, 1899. You can ad-

dress him care of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Studios, Culver City, Cal. Write to Norma
Talmadge at the Pickford-Fairbanks Studios,

Hollywood. The March issue of Screen-

land was on the stands before I even re-

ceived your letter. For other answers to

your queries, see elsewhere in this column.
I am sorry about your dog; it's miserable

losing a pet you love.

Alice Jester. Address Lew Cody care of

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, Hollywood,
Cal.

Ruby V. No, I haven't seen Mrs. Wini-
fred O'Shaughnessy Natacha Rambova Hud-
nut Valentino (all those names belong, I

understand, to Rudy's second and ex) in

pictures, but I have seen her on the vaude-

ville stage here in a sketch about a vial or

something, and all I can say is "Winifred,

At dinner Corinne told us how she and
her husband had decided to sell the big
piece of property fronting the Drive and
around the corner from their home, because
of the difficulty of having any privacy as
long as they owned any property on the
Drive.

"People in machines drive up near my
house—as near as they can get, right into
the private driveway leading to our home

—

and stop to look at me, in case I happen
to be on the verandah or in my garden.
One day Norman Kerry was there with
Walter and me. A crowd of curious sight-

seers drove their machine close to our veran-
dah, and just as they stopped, Norman
grabbed me and began to choke me! He
didn't want those sightseers to be disap-

pointed."

Sid Franklin tells us he is going down
into South Africa to make a unique kind
of travelogue as soon as he can get away.

After dinner we all played games.
"Just like a pack of kids," whispered

Patsy.

The games were mostly guessing games,
and who do you think won? Corinne Grif-
fith. She won all four of the games, and
they weren't easy ones either.

One of the games was instituted by Sid-

ney Franklin, and was called by him an
observation game. He called for a pair of
scissors.

"I take this pair of scissors crossed, and
I hand them to my neighbor uncrossed," he
said, handing the scissors along. It was
quite bewildering, and nobody got it right
until Corinne said

:

"Oh, you mean your legs are crossed or
uncrossed."

Then we played the Memory Game,
Twenty Questions, and Boots and Shoes.
Sidney Franklin proved as good as Miss
Grifiith at the Memory Game, however.

"Who dares call a picture star a dumb-
bell after that?" demanded Patsv.

stick to what you were doing; 'acting ain't

your forte."

Clyde ~Wel\s. Stamped, addressed envel-
ope must be enclosed if answer is required
direct. Nita Naldi isn't married; but she
seems to be staying a very long time in
Europe, and there's no knowing what Nita
has been up to there. Ramon Novarro has
black hair. Bebe Daniels plays golf—that's

quite an athletic pastime, isn't it? Ronald
Colman was born February 9th, 1891.
George O'Hara and Alberta Vaughn aren't

engaged at all. And by the way, Clyde,
what's a "keener"?

The Scarlet Letter— Continued from page 43

was allowed to return to the prison;

the crowd dispersed and life in that

stern Puritan community resumed its

accustomed course.

There were, however, two hearts

—

in addition to the sorely troubled heart

that beat beneath the scarlet letter

—

in which the events of the day had left

a deep impression.

Hester's husband, arriving in the col-

ony in time to witness that scene in

the marketplace, had not seen fit to

claim his wife before the crowd, but

followed her to the prison and gained

admission to her as Roger Chilling-

worth, a physician, whose skill would

be of assistance to her in her present

state of nervous collapse and exhaus-

tion.

"Hester," said he, "I ask not wherefore,

or how, thou hast fallen into the pit, or

say, rather, thou hast ascended to the ped-

estal of infamy, on which I found thee.

The reason is not far to seek. It was my
folly, and thy weakness. I— a man of

thought—• the book-worm of great libraries— a man already in decay, having given my
best years to feed the hungry dream of

knowledge— what had I to do with youth

and beauty like thine own! Misshapen from

my birth-hour, how could I delude myself

with the idea that intellectual gifts might

veil physical deformity in a young girl's

fantasy! Men call me wise. If sages were

ever wise in their own behoof, I might

have forseen all this. I might have known
that, as I came out of the vast and dismal

forest, and entered this settlement of Chris-

tian men, the very first object to meet my
eyes would be thyself, Hester Prynne, stand-

ing up, a statue of ignominy, before the
people. Nay, from the moment when we
came down the old church steps together,

a married pair, I might have beheld the

bale-fire of that scarlet letter blazing at the

end of our path!"

"Thou knowest," said Hester — for,

depressed as she was, she could not endure
this last quiet stab at the token of her shame—"thou knowest that I was frank with thee.

I felt no love, nor feigned any."

"True," replied he. "It was my folly!

I have said it. . .
."

"I have greatly wronged thee," murmured
Hester.

"We have wronged each other," answered
he. "Mine was the first wrong, when I
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Shoppers' Guide
GOWNS — WRAPS — FURS

For Stage and Screen

Amateurs and Professionals

FOR RENT OR SALE

MME. NAFTAL
(Established over 30 years)

65 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 0670

V1ROZOL SWEDISH FACE BATH $2.00

Refreshing. Reduces large pores. Refines the texture

of the skin. Improves unattractive complexion. In

leading Dept. Stores and Beauty Shops. Send for

literature and sample of a perfect Face Fowder.

The Virozol Co., 248 E. 34th St.. N. Y. C.

MADAME .IAQTJET offers discriminating women who wish
to prolong the charm of youth, samples of her beautify-

ing creams and powder. Demonstration set with full

particulars sent for $1.00.
Jaquet. 141 W. 33rd St., New York City, N. Y.

Classified Advertising
Rate 15c a word. Forms June close May 15th.

AGENTS— WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES.
Sell Madison "Better-Made" Shirts for large

Manufacturer direct to wearer. No capital or
experience required. Many earn $100 weekly
and bonus. MADISON SHIRTS, 562 Broadway,
New York.

SONG POEM WRITERS—Send for proposition.
Ray Hibbeler, D-14, 2104 N. Keystone Ave.,

Chicago.

EVERT OUTDOOR GIRL NEEDS A POCKET
compass. If you want to travel North, South,

East or West, a reliable pocket compass will

point the way. Indispensable to hikers, campers
or scouts. Price 50c delivered to any address
in the United States. Outdoor Equipment Com-
pany, 711, 236 West 55th Street, New York City.

COLLECTOR will dispose of rare, Chinese por-
celains, jades, antiques, absolutely authentic.

Address Box 34, Screenland.

INVENTIONS
INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. What have

you? Adam Fisher Mfg. Co., 527 Enrighl
St. Louis, Mo.

A Baby In Your Home

that thousands of copies of a new book by Dr.
H. Will Elders are being distributed without
cost to childless women. Any family Interested
In overcoming conditions of nature that hinder
the gift of children should write for this free
book today. It describes a simple home treat-
ment baBed on the use of Steriltone. a wonder-
ful scieutlflo tonlo that has had marvelous suo-
cess all over the country in relieving constitu-
tional weakness.

Every woman who wants to live a normal,
happy home life with little ones around her
should consider it her first duty to know what
Steriltone is and why it should be so wonderful
an aid to her. Read this little book which Is

sent without charge or obligation In a plain
envelope. It unfolds facts that most women
never have had explained to them. Send NO
Money, NO Obligations. Simply Dame and ad-
dress to Dr. H. Will Elders. 2018 Balllngee
Sldg., St Joseph, Mo.

betrayed thy budding youth into a false and
unnatural relation with my decay. There
fore, as a man who has not thought and
philosophised in vain, I seek no vengeance,
plot no evil against thee. Between thee and
me, the scale hangs fairly balanced. But,

Hester, the man lives who has wronged us

both! Who is he?"
"Ask me not!" replied Hester Prynne,

looking firmly into his face. "That thou
shalt never know!"

"Never, sayest thou?" rejoined he with a

smile of dark and self-relying intelligence.

"Never know him! Believe me, Hester,

there are a few things— whether in the

outward world, or, to a certain depth, in the

invisible sphere of thought— few things

hidden from the man who devotes himself

earnestly and unreservedly to the solution

of a mystery. ... I shall seek this man, as

I have sought truth in books; as I have
sought gold in alchemy. There is a sym-
pathy that will make me conscious of him.

I shall see him tremble. I shall feel myself

shudder, suddenly and unawares. Sooner
or later, he must needs be mine!"
The eyes of the wrinkled scholar glowed

so intensely upon her, that Hester Prynne
clasped her hands over her heart, dreading
lest he should read the secret there at once.

"Thou wilt not reveal his name? Not
the less he is mine," resumed he, with a

look of confidence, as if destiny were at

once with him. "He bears no letter of in-

famy wrought into his garment, as thou
dost; but I shall read it on his heart. Yet
fear not for him! Think not that I shall

interfere with Heaven's own method of

retribution, or to my own loss, betray him
to the gripe of human law. Neither do
thou imagine that I shall contrive aught
against his life: no, nor against his fame, if,

as I judge, he be a man of fair repute. Let

him live! Let him hide himself in outward
honor, if he may! Not the less he shall

be mine!"
"Thy acts are like mercy," said Hester,

bewildered and appalled. "But thy words
interpret thee as a terror!"

"One thing, thou that wast my wife, I

would enjoin upon thee," continued the

scholar. "Thou hast kept the secret of thy

paramour. Keep, likewise, mine. There are

none in this land that know me. Breathe
not, to any human soul, that thou didst

ever call me husband! Here, on this wild

outskirt of the earth, I shall pitch my tent;

for, elsewhere a wanderer, and isolated from
human interests, I find here a woman, a

man, a child, amongst whom and myself

there exist the closest ligaments. No matter
whether of love or hate; no matter whether
of right or wrong! Thou and thine, Hester
Prynne, belong to me. My home is where
thou art, and where he is. But betray me
not!"

"Wherefore dost thou desire it?" inquired

Hester, shrinking, she hardly knew why,
from this secret bond. "Why not announce
thyself openly, and cast me off at once?"

"It may be," he replied, "because I will

not encounter the dishonor that besmirches

the husband of a faithless woman. It may
be for other reasons. Enough, it is my
purpose to live and die unknown. Let,

therefore, thy husband be to the world as

one already dead, and of whom no tidings

shall ever come. Recognize me not, by
word, by sign, by look! Breathe not the

secret, above all, to the man thou wottest of.

Shouldst thou fail me in this, beware! His
fame, his position, his life, will be in my
hands. Beware!"

"I will keep thy secret, as I have his,"

said Hester.

"Swear it!" rejoined he.

And she took the oath.

for fobbed Hair
There is a tremendous difference in bobs. Some
are wonderfully attractive and becoming, while
others, well— which kind is vours ?

I wish you could picture the becoming kind I
havein mind— the sort that makes men turn to
admire. I can't tell you what the color is, but
it's fullofthose tiny dancing lights that somehow
suggest auburn, yet which are really no more ac-

tual color than sunlight. It's only when the head
is moved that you catch the auburn suggestion—
the fleeting glint of gold.
You have no idea how much your bob can be

improved with the "tiny tint" Golden Glint
Shampoo will give it. Ifyou want a bob like that
I have in mind, buy a package and see for your-
self. At all drug stores, or send 25^ direct to
J.W.KobiCo., 662 Rainier Ave., Seattle,Wn.

Golden Glint
SHAMPOO

Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would you
like to know if you are adapted to this work? Send
10c for our Twelve- Hour Talent-Tester or Key to

Movie Acting Aptitude, and tind whether or not you
are suited to take ui> Movie Acting. A novel, instruct
live and valuable work. Send dime or stamps today.
A large, interesting, illustrated Booklet on Movie Acting
included FKEE.
FILM BUREAU Station 5 Jackson, Mich,

\
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AppearancePL
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fflJr » wHB B VUI 'nesslife. Bow-Leoged
"4rf V>vbK*II Wi™ and Knock- K need men

and women,both young
and old, will be glad to
hear that my new ap-
pliance will successful-
ly straighten, within
a short time, bow-
leggedness and knock-
kneed legs, safely,
quickly and perma-
nently, without pain,

operation or discomfort. Worn at night. My new
"Lim-Straitner". Model IS. U.S. l'atent, is easy to
adjust; its results will soon save you from further
humiliation, and improve your personal appearance
100 per cent. (Model IS is not like old-fashioned
splints or braces, with bothersome straps, hard to
adjust, but a scientific, modern device of proven
merit, used and recommended for the last 4 years
by physicians everywhere.

)

Write today for particulars, testimonials and my
free copyrighted physiological and anatomical book
which tells you how to correct bow and knock-kneed
legs without any obligation. Enclose a dime for postage.

M. TRILETY, SPECIALIST
1406 W. U. Building Binghamton, N. Y.

T
ONLY

ONE TO A
CUSTOMER >g^S

Just to Introduce

RADEX DIAMONDS
Sh»er^'??t^il?t>perfe<:,: substitute for real diamonds.KADLX GL.MS are worn by fashionable society with-
out fear of detection.

We will send you choice of solitaire or dinner ring,
beautiful Sterling Silver mounting, postpaid on

receipt of $1.00, our regular S3.00 value. Send
51.00,. your name, address and string
showing size.

$1.00 Is All You Pay
Money refunded ifnot entirely satisfied.

RADEX SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dept. E-5 Providence, R. I.
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"Arlington Operated"

Hotel Ansonia
Broadway, 73rd to 74th Streets

New York City

12 minutes from Penn. & Grand Central Stations

5 minutes to Theatres & Shopping District

1260 ROOMS
(AH Outside)

New York's most complete

hotel. . . . Everything for

comfort and convenience of

our guests,

Two Restaurants
Open from 6:30 A. M. until

midnight

MUSIC - DANCING
2 Radio Orchestras

Ladies Turkish Bath
Beauty Parlor Drug Store

Barber Shop
Stock Brokers Office

All in the Ansonia Hotel

TRANSIENT RATES
300 Rooms and Bath ........ $3.50 per day
Large double Rooms, twin beds, Bath . $6.00 per day
Parlor Bedroom & Bath (2 persons) . $7.00 per day

Special Weekly and Monthly Rates

A restful hotel—away from all the noise and "dirt" of
the "Roaring Forties." No coal smoke, our steam plant
equipped oil fuel. Coolest Hotel in New York in Summer.

The Ansonia
In Conjunction with the Hotels Colonial,

Anderson, Richmond & Cosmopolitan

" Arlington Operated
"

SOMETHING DIFFERENT . . .

Most of us escape from life's drab routine by searching for

variety. Whatever is oft-repeated becomes tedious. We
want "something different".

You will find your need supplied in

'9

Formerly.

Variety is its keynote. True stories of Love and Romance,

sparkling features about people in today's spotlight, and

brilliant fiction, make this magazine different.

GET the APRIL ISSUE at the Stands TODAY!

Mercy or the most refined cruelty?
No wonder Hester was perplexed at

the old scholar's attitude. But she
had given her promise and would keep
it. So, after her release from the jail,

for seven years she went about the vil'

lage with two secrets locked in her
breast. Bitterness, at first, was hers, and
suffering, as she watched her child

grow, almost as the wild things of the
forest, knowing no companionship
other than her mother's.

Pearl became a pretty little girl, elfin

and fairylike, but the great "A" which
seemed to Hester to burn ever deeper
into her very flesh, set Pearl apart from
the normal life of the village as it set

her mother apart from it. Yet, little

by little, the attitude of those who had
so bitterly condemned the mother
changed. Accepting her ostracism as

a means of atoning for her sin, Hester
made no effort to regain her former
social position. She went her way un-
obtrusively, gaining a livelihood for

herself and child with her clever

needlework, always ready to nurse the

sick or prepare the dead for burial

a self-appointed sister of mercy, winning,
by her self-sacrificing devotion, the
grudging admiration of the towns-
people.

But what of Roger Chillingworth—
and that unknown other?

Chillingworth had attached himself

to the young minister, Arthur Dimmes-
dale. Dimmesdale seemed, indeed,

greatly in need of a physician's services.

He had grown ever thinner and paler

since the day when he had reluctantly

added his exhortations to those of the
Rev. John Wilson on the market-place
scaffold, and he had contracted a habit

of placing his hand over his heart as

if some secret sorrow rankled there—
as if, as in the case of Hester Prynne,
some brand, though unseen by the eyes

of men, burned ever deeper into his

flesh. Chillingworth's herbs seemed
to have no effect upon his health.

Chillingworth's pleas that he discuss

whatever was troubling him with his

physician were as unavailing.

Then one day (in a scene so beauti-

ful that it must be given in the master's

own words), the minister whom all his

little world regarded as a saint and the

woman who was visibly branded as a

sinner, chanced to meet in the forest.

Slowly as the minister walked, he had
almost gone by, before Hester Prynne could
gather enough voice to attract his obser-

vation. At length she succeeded.

"Arthur Dimmesdale!''' she said, faintly

at first; then louder, but hoarseley. "Arthur
Dimmesdale!"
"Who speaks?" answered the minister. . .

Throwing his eyes anxiously in the direc-

tion of the voice, he distinctly beheld a

form under the trees, clad in garments so

somber, and so little relieved from the gray

twilight into which the clouded sky and the

heavy foliage had darkened the noontide,

that he knew not whether it was a woman
or a shadow. It may be, that his pathway
through life was haunted thus, by a specter

that had stolen out from among his

thoughts.

He made a step nearer, and discovered

the scarlet letter.

"Hester! Hester Prynne!" said he. "Is it

thou? Art thou in life?"

"Even so!" she answered. "In such lire

as has been mine these seven years past!

And thou, Arthur Dimmesdale, dost thou

yet live?"
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It was no wonder that they thus ques-

tioned one another's actual and bodily ex-

istence, and even doubted of their own. So
strangely did they meet, in the dim wood,
that it was like the first encounter, in the

world beyond the grave, of two spirits who
had been intimately connected in their for-

mer life, but now stood coldly shuddering,

in mutual dread: as not yet familiar with

their state, nor wonted to the companion-

ship of disembodied beings. . . .

Without a word more spoken — neither

he nor she assuming the guidance, but with

an unexpected consent— they glided back

into the shadow of the woods, whence
Hester had emerged, and sat down on the

heap of moss where she and Pearl had

before been sitting. When they found voice

to speak, it was, at first, only to utter

remarks and inquiries such as any two
acquaintances might have made, about the

gloomy sky, the threatening storm, and,

next, the health of each. Thus they went on-

ward, not boldly, but step by step, into the

themes that were brooding deepest in their

hearts. So long estranged by fate and cir-

cumstances, they needed something slight

and casual to run before, and throw open

the doors of intercourse, so that their real

thoughts might be led across the threshold.

After a while, the minister fixed his eyes

on Hester Prynne's.

"Hester," said he, "hast thou found
peace?"

She smiled drearily, looking down upon
her bosom.

"Hast thou?" she asked.

"None ! — nothing but despair!" he
answered. "What else could I look for,

being what I am, and leading such a life as

mine? Were I an atheist— a man devoid

of conscience— a wretch of coarse and bru-

tal instincts— I might have found peace,

long ere now. Nay, I never should have

lost it. But, as matters stand with my soul,

whatever of good capacity there originally

was in me, all of God*s gifts that were the

choicest have become the ministers of spiri-

tual torment. Hester, I am most miserable!"

Hester reminded him of the rever-

ence with which the community regard-

ed him— but this only increased his

despair.

"You wrong yourself in this," said Hester

gently. "You have deeply and sorely re-

pented. Your sin is left behind you, in the

days long past. Your present life is not

less holy, in very truth, than it seems in

people's eyes. Is there no reality in the

penitence thus sealed and witnessed by good

C[ William Haines as "Brown of Harvard".

A WonderfulNewWay to

JLearnp Dancing
\t% a*Home!VERONINB

VESTOFF
originator of the sen-
sational new method
which has revolution-
ized Hom eln struct ion
inDancing.Direcleur
of the famous Acade-
miedeJJansethatbears
his name.Former solo
danctr withPavlowa.

X

COULD you have been in the New York
studio of Veronine Vestoff when the

Vestograph, the latest, exclusive feature

of his Home Study Course, was re-

vealed and demonstrated, you too
would have thrilled at the spon-
taneous outburst of surprise,

praise, and admiration from
the assembled ballet
masters and theatrical

publicists.

Ml Ufl) Betsy Reel—tiremierc dsti,u:u,.e
of too Keith-Albco
Orpheum Circuit
ffr&duate of the Ves-
toff Method, writes:
"Often when my
audience will not
I et me eo but
holds mo with its
fnsisteDtappUiaj>e
I wish roa could
be there to share
tt with me."

W Master ofthe Dance

No adrance in price

The Vestograph shows
yoo— in motion—the ac-
tual steps of each dance.
From it you will learn
quickly and correctlyex-
actly how to coordinate
your arm and leg move-
ments— when to leap,
pivot, etc. j

Veronine Vestoff
cAcademie de 'Danse

100West 72nd Street
New York City

FREE!
Two Weeks Personal In-
structionunderM.Vestoff
in his New York Studios
any time after you com-
plete the Home Instruc-
tion Course. Write for this
Special Offer at once. A
beautiful book, "How to
Become a Stage Dancer
or Teacher of Classical

Dancing'* sent on
request.

Dolores Gardner,
Vestoff (,T»duiit«
recently booked
for aOpictnrerj by
the Lariat Pro-
ductions, writes

from Hollywood. "I
was selected for my
parts in pictures be-
cause of the wonderful
technique yoa taught. '

'

Beryl Sweeney, an-
other Vestoff graduate
eaya. "Start insr in rny
own home , my classes
have doubted and treb-
led until now my school
is recognized as the
best in this part of the
state."

USE THE
COUPON
Get the facts now
about this new,
fascinatingway to
learn dancing at
home.

VfiS. i VERONINE VESTOFF ACADEMIE DE DANSE
100- [18] West 72nd Street, New York City

a Please send me free your new, elaborately illus-
trated book describing the remarkable Home Study

' Method.

Name.

Address

.

City State-

Barrel I

6-Shot Finest
Long Range Revolver
This gun •free

1
* if you

can beat our price any-
where

—

1 or 6 in. barrel,
blue or nickel—32, 3S-or 22
caliber. Powerful.accurate.hard
bitting. Money backguaxantee.
Pay on delivery $6.25. Federal Mail Order,
414 Broadway, New York, Dept. X-130

Cut to

'$C2S

Peacock Ring
From the Oriental land of the bam-
boos comes the prettiest jewelr>
creation ever known to Fifth Ave.
or Pans—the genuine full-fashioned

Ring. Sterling Silver,
handsomely engraved, 19 emeralds
and sapphires, arrayed as feathers
and ruby eye in the head. Why
shouldn't you own one when it costs

only $1.83? SEND NO MONEY.
When ring arrives, pay postman
51.83. We prepay postaee. Keep
it 10 days, if not satisfied we will

return your money. Order today-
Tbis low price may be withdrawn
any dav. Franklin Jewelry Co-.
U-95 Nassau St.. New York.

PORTRAITS
of

SCREEN STARS
A limited number of photo-

graphs of screen stars shown
in this issue are available

for SCREENLAND readers
at 50 cents each—money re-

turned if supply is exhausted

Address
ART DEPARTMENT

SCREENLAND, 236 W. 55th St., N. Y. C.

HERE are 6 pictures of Charlie Chaplin. TWO
and two only are alike in every way. To Solve

this Puzzle, find the 2 pictures that are alike.' It is

not as easy as it looks. You must search carefully.
Notice his Hat, his Shirt, his Necktie.

Send No Money
Costs Nothing to Try

Just find the Chaplin Twins—that's all. No List of
Words to write. No money to send in. Nothing to
sell. It is all FREE. Cut out or mark the Twins.
Send us your answer as soon as possible. First prize 81,000—100 prizes in all, and in addition. Valuable
Gift Bonds will also be given. Answersmust be mailed by June 30th, 1926. Duplicate Prizes in case of
Ties. In awarding Prizes, the Judges will take into consideration neatness, style and hand writing.

LA FRANCE CO., 6Q9-6I1 Federal Street, Dept. 135, CHICAGO, ILL.
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E E N L A N D
of Studios^ dance

Dance for Happiness

New York

Phone BRYANT 8945

for

Modern Sensational
Stage Dancing
Stretching and Lim-

bering Exercises

143-5 WEST 43 ST.
N. Y.

East of Times Square

HELENE VEOLA
ARTISTIC

ACROBATIC
DANCING

1721 BROADWAY Phone Columbus 2384

CARTER-WADDELL
SCHOOL OF DANCING

For the Professional. The Amateur, and The Teacher.

18 West 72nd Street, New York
Tel. EN DICOTT 4188

"Mile. LA CHAPPELLE
149 W. 57th St., N. Y. Circle 1243
Thorough training in the art of dancing,

all branches, including acrobatics.

TOPEL GYMNASIUM &
SWIMMING SCHOOL

Coaching, Acrobatics, Stretching, Limbering, etc.

Practice Period $1.00 including Use of Swimming Pool
2561 BROADWAY cor. 96th St. Riverside 0440

"Muriel Parkers Studio"
Lessons in SOCIETY DANCES and AUCTION BRIDGE.
Beginners specialized in S private lessons by Miss
Parker's simplified method. All faults corrected.

By appointment only

57 WEST 46th ST., N. Y. B RYANT 4823

AURORA ARRIAZA

Spanish Dancing Studio
has removed to

1721 BROADWAY — NEW YORK
Between 54th & 55th Sts.

Tel. COLUMBUS 2384

CHESTER HALE
Ballet - - Character - - Spanish

Ballet Master Capitol Theatre, New York

20 West 60th Street, New York City!
Columbus 9147

PRODUCING
GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

Gertrude Ivan William J.

HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK

New York

HERMANN & DEMUTH
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS

1658 Broadway Phone
Circle 10319New York

JULIA HUDAK
formerly Premiere Danseuse

of the
MILAN GitAND OPERA
MADltID ROYAL OPERA
MONTECARLO CASINO

OPERA
CHICAGO GRAND OPERA
Class and Private Instruction
in Ballet, Character Dancing
and Pantomimic Art—Strictly
Private Classes.

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Special Course for Teachers.

Arranging Dances
Staging Ballets

Write for booklet.

PHONE CIRCLE 4251

1658 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK

LOUIS VECGHIO
The "Physi-Cultural" School

Dancing, Grace, Poise, Stage Arts.
"Physi-Cultural" Classes for girls exclusively.

$3 monthly.
1446 BROADWAY, at 41st St., N. Y. CITY

M A G H A I R A
Known in the best Artistic and Society Circles.

Society, Classic & Original Argentine
Tango for Ballroom and Stage.

Personal Instruction — Catalog on Request
BROADWAY & 77th ST. Susquehanna 7330

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's

DANCING ACADEMY
Individual instruction in social and modern dancing
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. — Classes every evening
Booklet on request Phone Academy 15S1
2786 BROADWAY (near 107th St.) NEW YORK CITY

EDDIE EVANS
152 WEST 44th STREET

STAGE DANCING
and

ACROBATICS

DON LENO Assisted
by MARIE LOUISE

ESTABLISHED 1905

Teaches Ballroom, Charleston, Tango, Stage, Toe, Classic
and Technique. Strictly Private. Formerly dancing
master of Maude Adams and "A Kiss for Cinderella."
Tango same as taught to Rudolph "Valentino by DON
LENO, also teacher of Mae Murray, Lillian Lorraine.
Paula Edwards, Norman Trevor, T. Roy Barnes, Her-
man Timberg, Jimmy Hussey and others. Students
prepared for musical comedy, drama, vaudeville. Posi-
tions secured for graduates. Booklets on request.

117 WEST 48th ST. Bryant 1194 NEW YORK

BALLET
IVAN TARASOFF

Gertrude Ivan 'William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK

New York

Mikhail Morctkin
Premier Danseur and Ballet Master of the Imperial
Theatre of Moscow and the Pavlowa-Mordkin Ballet
Company, Instructor of Plastique and Rhythm at

The Moscow Art Theatre.

108 Central

Park South

New York

School of the Dance
Class and Private Instruction in Ballet, Toe and
Character Dancing, Pantomime, Plastique &. Rhythm

Charlestontango
newest dance craze introduced by De Revuelt.

Beginners, Professionals can learn for $10.

Charleston, Foxtrot, Waltz. 11 West 86th St.,

N. Y. Schuyler 9631.

Lois Pond Dance Studio
Broadway, s. w. cor. 110th St. Academy 4481

Acrobatic Stage Dancing - Children - Adults
Marvelous Weight-reducing Course

FOX TROT CHARLESTON . TANGO

VINCENZO ROMEO
Director of Latest Spectacular Ballet

NEW YORK HIPPODROME — I I YEARS
also CHICAGO GRAND OPERA CO.

330 WEST 42nd STREET NEW YORK CITY
Telephone, Longacre 9331

FRED LEQUORNE
of the International Dancing Team LeQuorne & DeLong

Specializing in Developing Dancing Teams
Special routines in ARGENTINE and FRENCH TANGO.
Adagio, Novelty Waltzes, Parisien Apache Dance. Exhi-
bition. Charleston and Whirlwind Dances.
Latest ballroom dances, ineludina Parisien Tango and Charleston.

Call. Phone or Write

Le Quorne Studio of Dance Arts
1658 BROADWAY Suite 607 CIRCLE 7933

ACROBATICS
WILLIAM J. HERRMANN

Gertrude Ivan William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK
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DIRECTORY

Instruftion
Dance for Health

Consult this Director)'

for instruction in the

dances of all na-

tions.

Folk, military,

acrobatic, social

and fancy dancing

Dance for Strength

New York New York

Creator of "The Charleston"—who staged the best editions of "The Follies", also "l'alm
l!each Nights", and over 500 other Successful llevues. Musical Comedies. Headline
Vaudeville Productions. College and Society Entertainments, has complete courses in

Every Type of Dancing for
re or Social AffairsStagi

LEARN from Ned Wayburn

—

/who helped Evelyn Law,
Marilyn Miller, Ann Pennington,

Gilda Gray and hundreds of

other internationally famous stars

up the ladder of fame.

Private Lessons or Classes for Adults

or Children, BEGINNERS, Advanced
Pupils and Professionals. Special Ad-
vanced Instruction for Teachers.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET T OR CALL.

Studios Open All Summer
New Classes for Adult Girls start Monday.

May 3rd and Tuesday, June 1st

Children's Summer Term starts Sat., June 26
Special Teacher's Course July 6th to 31st

Ned Wayburn has just written a book,

Complete Supervision of Amateur Productions

NEB WAV3URN
Studios of Stage Dancing Inc.

1841 Broadway (Ent. on 60th St. ) Studio J

At Columbus Circle.Ncw York. Open all vear 'round
9 A. M. to 10 P. M. Except Sundays.

(Closed Saturdays at 6 P. M.) Phone Columbus 3500

'The Art of Stage Dancing" — A Manual

of Stagecraft - Complete — Authoritative -- $5.00 postpaid!

LA SYLPHE
Ballet

1658 B
Telephone

Acrobatic :

roadway, corner

Circle 10448

: Orientale

51st Street

New York City

J dL.ii Tiller s
OFD7\NCING school

AMERICA, Inc.

226 West Seventy-second Street

New York City

Special Rates to Professionals iso-w Working
Who May Wish To Improve.

Classes Forming in Groups of Six or Eight.

Special Attention to Children

MARY READ, Secretary
Phone Endicott 8215-6

CONSTANTIN AND ZALAMOR
Studios for Stage Dancing

BALLET ACROBATIC SPANISH APACHE and AR-
GENTINE TANGO for STAGE AND BALL ROOM

1658 Broadway Room 411 New York City
Tel. Circle 4034

From the Russian Imperial Theatre, Petrograd

UTlDFI 171717 Russian
n\JDH>LsM-sr r BALLET SCHOOL
Class and Private Instruction.^ Special^ Classes_for Cliildren

9 EAST 59TH ST., N. Y. C. TEL. REGENT 7671

MISS PHYSICAL CULTURE
" The Perfect Woman "

KEITH VAUDEVILLE HEADLINER
The Great Lecturer and Teacher of Physical

Education for Women.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN

Studios of Stage Arts

S37 MADISON AV. Regent 8283 NEW YORK CITY

GENRICK
VEST0FF

Three Arts Little Theatre
Unexcelled for

DANCE REVUES
and ENTERTAINMENTS
Associated with the Theatre is the

Stage Career Agency
Combining Training, Engagement and Career

Direction in all Branches of the Profession.

Professional Dance Routines Arranged
and Engagements Secured

108 WEST 59th ST. NEW YORK

— RUSSIAN BALLET SCHOOL —
Classic. Interpretive and Character

Dancing of All Nations.
ECCEXTRTC and TAP DAXCIXG
Day classes for children and adults.

Evenin? classes for Business Girls.

1658 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY CIRCLE 1307

MLLES. ARTSKA (NINA and zinaidai
OF THE RUSSIAN BALLET OF PETROGRAD

Instruction in toe, character and classic dancing.

Plastic, Mis-en-scene, rhythmic, gymnastic.

Tel. Trafalgar 3726 310 W. 73rd St., New York

STAGE OFFER
72 HOURS INSTRUCTION — $50.00

PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE GUARANTEED
231-23?, W. 51 JACK BLUE CIRCLE 6136

VESTOFF SEROVA
Russian School of Dancing

47 WEST 72nd STREET NEW YORK
Classes in Classic and Interpretive Dancing

MONCY SCHOOL
STAGE DANCING

Teaches all kinds of Tap dancins. Al?n Tango. Apache.
Spanish Castinets. 121 West 49th Street. N. Y. C.

Phone Circle 3024. 10 to 10.

New York

^Jomaroffsomarons^k
^uct^^ourse

J

DancingandBody Building
4 Newly Created Books for

Home Study, Illustrated
BOOK No. 1 — Postpaid $1.60

Body Building, Stretching, Limbering.

BOOK No. 2 — Postpaid #1.60
Simple and advanced tumbling, such as

cartwheels, hand stands, splits, and limbers.

BOOK No. 3 — Postpaid $2.85
Taps, Musical Comedy, Character Dancing.

BOOK No. 4 — Postpaid $2.10
Ban exercises and feet position for ballet, toe and

classical dancing.

// you wish ALL FOUR
Send $7 and Save $1.15

Make your selection and send cash
(registered) or money order to

ARON TOMAROFF
110 West 47th Street. Dept. 27. New York City

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Do You Want to go

On the Stage?
WE PLACE COMPETENT

PUPILS.

Follies Dancing

School
Tom Nip Sammy Burns

1658 BROADWAY
New York, N. Y.

Indianapolis
LOUIS STOCKMAN DANCE STUDIO

37 W. 16th ST., INDIANAPOLIS
Ballroom • Ballet - Step-Dancing

Dramatic Art
Under direction of Mr. Stockman and corps of teachers

Los Angeles

EARLE WALLACE

r FOREMOST AMERICAN BORN V
MASTER of BALLET ^
STUDY THE OanCE in MOviEiAND

j

kl027
SEVENTH ST LOS ANGELES CSUf • A
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THE ESMONDE

REHEARSAL ROMPER

because

THEY ARE MADE RIGHT
THEY FIT RIGHT

THEY WEAR RIGHT
THEY LOOK RIGHT

Made of good quality
Check Gingham in the
following colors: Red,
Blue, Pink and Green.

Size 32 #1.95
Size 34 _ 2.10
Size 36 2.25

Postage 20c. extra.

Also made of best
quality Sateen in the
following colors: Black,

Light Blue, Old Gold,
Pink and Sage Green
at #2.75

THE PERFECT SOFT SHOE
DANCING FLAT

Hand turned—round toe—1 o w
heel — made of best quality

BLACK KID with kid lining.

Sizes 10 up to 8~— #4.00

Also made of

White Canvas at #4.00
Pat'd Calf, Black or White
Satin or White Kid #5.00

For Tap Dancing
Split fibre soles on Flats $2.75
extra.

DANCE SUPPORTERS
Only best material used.

Sizes 24-25-26-27. Price....#1.50

By mail #1.65

OPERA HOSE
Full 36-inch best quality
silk #4.75

White, Black and Flesh

ALUMINUM TIPS

Give the same sound and
taps as wooden clogs.

Per pair ..... #1.50

By mail #1.60

SILKOLINE TIGHTS
Black, Flesh or White #3.50

Pure Silk #17.50

Our Complete Catalogue Fifteen .

Cents in Cash

THE ESMONDE SPANISH
DANCING &
STREET
SHOE

This aristocratic looking pump
is hand turned, with the crafts-

man's skilled touch apparent in

every detail. Made in Black or
White Satin, with medium round
toe, one-inch heel, kid lining

and finished with all silk piping.
Priced at #6.75
With Baby Spanish Heel..#7.75

Also in

Special Colors at #7.75

BALLET SLIPPERS
"Best Quality Kid"

Black #2.25
White #2.50

ESMONDE COSTUME CO., Inc. — 108 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

youDorit

Have To

Bear

LOSE
Sto 15
Pounds
In Two
Weeks

And you don't have to exercise or diet
to Ret thin I It is easy to reduce the O.
B.C. T. way. You get results so quickly
your friends won't believe their eyes.
Reduce to any weight you desire and
then stay that way. No back-breaking
exercises and torturous days of starving!
The method is as simple and pleasant as
eating and the results are marvelous.
Thousands have gone back to normal
weight by taking the O. B. C. T. pre-

scription—the fat simply melts away! This modern fat-re-
dtscing method is under the direct supervision of a Ijicense

&

Practicing Physician. It is absolutely harmless and posi-
tively guaranteed to do the work. You can be as slender
and graceful and attractive as when you were sixteen!

Write Today for Our Two Weeks' Treatment
Send No Money. Simply write letter asking ua to eend treatment.
Pap postman only $1.60 on arrival. If you do not actually lose from
five to fifteen pounds in two weeks we will cheerfully refund your
money. The two weeks' trial treatment will convince you that O. B.
U. T. is the most marvelous fat reducer ever prescribed. Safe, Bure,
(reliable. Remember, vou don't have to be fat. WRITE TODAY*
START REDUCING RIGHT AWAY. NOTICE: Until all drug store*
havo been eupplted we mill eend O. B. C. T. direct.

D.B.C.T.Laboratory,4016Llncoln Ave., Dept. 32Chicago.HL

ONLY
ONE TO

EACH PERSON
Fleur D'Or (Flower of Gold)

PARFUM EXQUISITE

To Introduce this most delightful of all flower
essences, we offer a large, imported, novelty vial
filled with this echo of a golden flower garden,
for the insignificant sum of 25c—to cover pack-
ing and mailing costs! Each Fleur D'Or contain-
er is a hand-blown vial of o fairyl&e delicacy.
Even the stopper is protected by a golden screw-
cop. Ideal for carrying wherever you go ...
and a lasting golden odor not soon for*
gotten. Get one full $1 size vial of
Fleur D'Or for 25c — 85c if out-
side U.S. Additional vials at
full price. Send your tri-

al order now ! Send
25c Silver, your
name and addresB.

«

MAISON D'OR — Parfumers
147 Fourth Ave., Desk II, New York City

Add this New Flare
Skirt Frock to your
spring wardrobe.
We have purposely
priced i t very low as
a special "get ac-
quainted "offer. Yoa
will find itasplendid
bargain.
Created of Bilk mix-
ed canton crepe,
beautiful, durable.

Notice the smart wide
circular skirt, the mod*
Ish long waist and styl-
ish puff sleeves. Panel
is of ecru colored lace.
Fancy studded but-

[ tons. Neat bow tie at
neck and streamers.
Comes in these new-
est colors. Pencil
Blue, Black,Silver
Gray, Pansy or
Lipstick Red,

Guarantee
We guarantee
frock to please

you. If it does not, sim-
ply return it, and we will
promptly refund every cent
you have paid.

SendNoMoney
Just send your Bize and pay your
postmaster only $4.95 plus a few
cants postage when the frock la

delivered. Order quick while til
•Izes and colors are >n stock*

Order No. 123D95

BENJAMIN BROOKS CO.
245S Archer Ave. Chicago

MASCARILJLO
Darkens and Beautifies Eyebrows
An absolutely harmless preparation for re-
touching and beautifying eyebrows, eye-
lashes, beards and hair. NOT A DYE. Pre-
pared in all shades. Meyer's Mascarillo has
been Standard for over 50 years. For sale
at Drug and Dept. Stores or
sent on receipt of 75c: also
made in liquid form, same
price. Generous sample Bent
on receipt of ..... .

CHARLES MEYER, 21 East 12th St.
New York City

rs. for sale

10c

(( Earle Fox and Margaret Livingston
in "A Trip to Chinatown".

works? And wherefore shall it not bring
you peace?"

The unhappy man responded that of
penance, self-inflicted, he had had
enough, but this seemed to him un-
availing. If he might have one friend

with whom he might share his secret

—

a friend or even an enemy who knew
the sin that he hid from the knowledge
of those who trusted and revered him,
lest the scandal of it do unutterable
harm to the community.

Hester Prynne looked into his face, hesi-

tated to speak. Yet, uttering his long
restrained emotions so vehemently as he did.

his words here offered her the very point

of circumstances in which to interpose what-
ever she came to say. She conquered he:

fears, and spoke.

"Such a friend as thou hast even now
wished for," said she, "with whom to weep
over thy sin, thou hast in me, the partner

of it!"—Again she hesitated, but brought
out the words with an effort

—"Thou hast

long had such an enemy, and dwellest with
him, under the same roof!"

The minister started to his feet, gasping

for breath, and clutching at his heart, as

if he would have torn it out of his bosom.
"Oh, Arthur," cried she, "forgive me!

In all things else I have striven to be true!

Truth was the one virtue which I might
have held fast, and did hold fast, through all

extremity, save when thy good—thy life

—

thy fame—were put in question! Then 1

consented to a deception. But a lie is never

good, even though death threaten on the

other side! Dost thou not see what I would
say? That old man!—the physician!—he

whom they call Roger Chillingworth!—he

was my husband!"
The minister looked at her for an instant

with all that violence of passion which

—

intermixed, in more shapes than one, with

his higher, purer, softer qualities—was, ir

fact, the portion of him which the Devi'

claimed, and through which he sought tc

win the rest. Never was there a blacker 01

a fiercer frown than Hester now encoun
tered. For the brief space that it lasted

it was a dark transfiguration. But his char
acter had been so much enfeebled by suffer

I
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ing that even its lower energies were incap-

able of more than a temporary struggle.

He sank down on the ground, and buried

his face in his hands.

"I might have known it." murmured he.

"I did know it! Was not the secret told

me in the natural recoil of my heart at the

first sight of him, and as often as I have

seen him since? Why did I not under-

stand? O Hester Prynne, thou little, little

knowest all the horror of this thing! And
the shame!— the indelicacy!— the horrible

ugliness of this exposure of a sick and guilty

heart to the very eye that would gloat over

it! Woman, woman, thou art accountable

for this! I cannot forgive thee!"

"Thou shalt forgive me!" cried Hester,

flinging herself on the fallen leaves beside

him. "Let God punish! Thou shalt for-

give!"

With sudden and desperate tenderness

;he threw her arms around him, and pressed

his head against her bosom, little caring

though his cheek rested on the scarlet letter.

He would have released himself, but strove

in vain to do so. Hester would not set him
free, lest he should look her sternly in the

face. All the world had frowned on her

—

for seven long years it had frowned upon
this lonely woman—and still she bore it all,

nor ever once turned away her firm, sad

eyes. Heaven, likewise, had frowned upon
her, and she had not died. But the frown

of this pale, weak, sinful, and sorrow-

stricken man was what Hester could not

bear and live!

"Wilt thou yet forgive me!" she repeated

over and over again. "Wilt thou frown?
Wilt thou not forgive?"

"I do forgive you, Hester," replied the

minister, at length, with a deep utterance,

out of an abyss of sadness, but no anger.

"I freely forgive you now. May God for-

give us both! We are not, Hester, the

worst sinners in the world. . . . That old

man's revenge has been blacker than my
sin. He has violated, in cold blood, the

sanctity of a human heart. Thou and I,

Hester, never did so!"

"Never, never!" whispered she. "What
we did had a consecration of its own. We
felt it so! We said so to each other! Hast
thou forgotten it?"

"Hush, Hester!" said Arthur Dimmesdale,
rising from the ground. "No; I have not
forgotten!"

They sat down again, side by side, and
hand clasped in hand, on the mossy trunk
of the fallen tree. Life had never brought
them a gloomier hour; it was the point

whither their pathway had so long been
tending, and darkening ever as it stole along

—and yet it inclosed a charm that made
them linger upon it, and claim another and
another, and, after all, another moment.
The forest was obscure around them, and
creaked with a blast that was passing

through it. The boughs were tossing heav-

ily above their heads; while one solemn old

tree groaned dolefully to another, as if tell-

ing the sad story of the pair that sat be-

neath, or constrained to forbode evil to

come.
And yet they lingered. How dreary

looked the forest-tract that led backward to

the settlement, where Hester Prynne must
take up again the burden of ignominy, and
the minister the hollow mockery of his good
name! So they lingered an instant longer.

No golden light had ever been so precious
as the gloom of this dark forest. Here,
seen only by his eyes, the scarlet letter need
not burn into the bosom of the fallen wo-
man! Here, seen only by her eyes, Arthur
Dimmesdale, false to God and man, might
be for one moment true!

He started at the thought that suddenly

occurred to him.

"Hester," cried he, "here is a new hor-

ror! Roger Chillingworth knows your pur-

pose to reveal his true character. Will he

continue, then, to keep our secret? What
will now be the course of his revenge?"

"There is a strange secrecy in his nature,"

replied Hester thoughtfully; "and it has
grown upon him by the hidden practices of

his revenge. I deem it not likely that he

will betray the secret. He will doubtless

seek other means of satiating his dark pas-

sion."

"And I!—how am I to live longer, breath-

ing the same air with this deadly enemy?"
exclaimed Arthur Dimmesdale, shrinking

within himself, and pressing his hand ner-

vously against his heart—a gesture that had
grown involuntary with him. "Think for

me, Hester! Thou art strong. Resolve for

me!"
"Thou must dwell no longer with this

man," said Hester, slowly and firmly. "Thy
heart must be no longer under his evil eye."

"It were far worse than death!" replied

the minister. "But how to avoid it? What
choice remains to me? Shall I lie down
again on these withered leaves, where I cast

myself when thou didst tell me what he
was? Must I sink down there, and die at

oncer

"Is the world, then, so narrow?" ex-

claimed Hester Prynne, fixing her deep eyes

on the minister's, and instinctively exercis-

ing a magnetic power over a spirit so shat-

tered and subdued that it could hardly hold

itself erect. "Doth the universe lie within

the compass of yonder town, which only a

little time ago was but a leaf-strewn desert,

as lonely as this around us? Whither leads

yonder forest track? Backward to the set-

tlement, thou sayest! Yes, but onward, too.

Deeper it goes, and deeper, into the wilder-

ness, less plainly to be seen at every step;

until, some few miles hence, the yellow

leaves will show no vestige of the white

man's tread. There thou art free! So brief

a journey would bring thee from a world
where thou hast been most wretched to one
where thou mayest still be happy! Is there

not shade enough in all this boundless for-

est to hide thy heart from the gaze of Roger
Chillingworth?"

"Yes, Hester; but only under the fallen

leaves!" replied the minister, with a sad

smile.

"Then there is the broad pathway of the

sea!" continued Hester. "It brought thee

hither. If thou so choose, it will bear thee

back again. In our native land, whether
in some remote rural village or in vast Lon-
don—or surely in Germany, in France, or

in pleasant Italy—thou wouldst be beyond
his power and knowledge! And what hast

thou to do with all these iron men and their

opinions? They have kept thy better part

in bondage too long already!"

"It cannot be!" answered the minister,

listening as if he were called upon to realise

a dream. "I am powerless to go! Wretched
and sinful as I am, I have had no other

thought than to drag on my earthly exist-

ence in the sphere where Providence hath

placed me. Lost as my own soul is, I would
still do what I may for other human souls!

I dare not quit my post, though an unfaith-

ful sentinel, whose sure reward is death and
dishonor, when his dreary watch shall come
to an end!"

"Thou art crushed under this seven

years' weight of misery," replied Hester, fer-

vently resolved to buoy him up with her

own- energy. "But thou shalt leave it all

behind thee! . . . Leave this wreck and ruin

here where it hath happened. . .
'. The fu-

ture is yet full of trial and success. There

BLEMISHES GONE/
a new beauty re*

mains. A pure, veU
vety,soft skin free

from complexion
ills. Its astringent

action counteracts

wrinkles, flabbiness,

undue redness and
excess oiliness.
White F!«h - Rachel

GOURAUDS

ORIENTAL CREAM
Send xoc. for Trial Size

Ferd. T. Hopkins &. Son, New York City

NEW SIDE SWING
BONE-ITE HANDLES
NEW improved 1926 model with

genuine white bone-ite handles.
6-shot swing-out cylinder, nickel or
blue, long or short barrel. Every on<
brand new and government tested. Writ
ten guarantee with each gun. Specially
priced to introduce this new model 32.
32-20, 38 or 44 calibre . y
All same price — $11.95. SEND NO
MONEY. PAY POSTMAN ON DELIVERY.
ORDER NOW. Buy a good gun —few left

Money back promptly if not satisfied.

CONSUMERS CO., Dept. AVE, 34 W. 28th St., N.Y.City

A POUND EVERY DAY
NATURE'S WAY

EUROPEAN discovery mates it

possible to reduce by Nature's
method. FLORAZOXA actually
washes away excess flesh through
the pores. No dieting, no exer-
cising, no drugs. Simply dissolve

Flora zona, a fragrant powder, in your
bath; stay in for 15 minutes and one-half
pound to one pound of weight melts awayi

Flo-Ra-Zo-Na
Absolutely Harmless — Nothing Internal

Physicians, nurses and thousands of users
recommend this natural way to reduce. Contains no epsom
salts, no alum. Simple, safe, sure and natural! Send
only $1.00 for 3 concentrated treatments postpaid, in-

cluding free booklet. Money Back Guarantee.
FLORAZONA Corp., Suite GC, 100 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

SILK
CantonCrepe

Dress
Specially
Priced at

$498
COD4

A stunning,
stylish garment
fashioned after
one of the seasons
most smartest pat-
terns and priced
within anyones
reach.

Money Back
Guarantee

Yon mast see this to
realize its great value
end it won' t cost you a
penny if not suited.

RICH LACE
TRIMMING

Over shirred flare skirt
gives a slenderizing
appearance. Dress is

madeof silk and rayon
canton crepe becoming

to any figure, has new
french tie. full fashioned
sleeves, waist ties and
narrow belts.

Order Today
Send Dams, size and color
and pay postman S4.98 plus

jUko on delivery. Extra
esll additional.

BENJAMIN BROOKS
COMPANY

Archer Ave. Chicago
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A Sweet Stomach!
What a pity when youth and vitality are set

at naught by a disordered stomach, and bad
breath! Don't have them at any age! Hearty
eaters—hard smokers— high livers—find
Stuart's a boon and blessing!

Eat what you wish. Drink what you like.

Then chew a Stuart tablet. That gives the
stomach sufficient alkaline; the result is a sweet
stomach, serene digestion, no pains, no gas.

Full Box FREE!
Every druggist has Stuart's tablets, 25c and

60c. Or, a full box pee if you write the F. A.
Stuart Co., Dept. 175, Marshall, Mich. Get
a metal box of Stuart's for the pocket—and
keep it filled !A new stomach for twenty-five cents.

STUARTS
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Unwanted Hairs

Gone Forever!
Tou can easily place this delightfully perfumed bal-

sam on the hairs for a few seconds and then remove
it. at the same time gently lifting out the very roots

of hundreds of hairs. And all in less than a minute!

This scientific preparation is not to be confused
with temporary surface hair removers. It is com-
posed of ingredients which will PERMANENTLY
destroy the growth by gently lifting out the roots

until they cannot return. O IV I Y
Formulated by a physician, it is simple,

safe and rapid. And your skin will take
on a beautiful complexion. Thousands of
women are using it. Your money back
if ii does not do all that is claimed.

Enclose only one dollar in an envelope,
add your name and address and you ..ill

receive your complete package by return
mail. (Or send $1.50 for Nu-Art Hail-
Destroyer Special Lotion, and a large jar
of Nu-Art Massage Cream).

Nu-Art Laboratories, % South Orange, N. I

Pkg.

Ou r hem on
Ct-.'wu' is made
or r'rr.'-lihriv/.-.'.

(txtmt Inxhtx
The guaranteed purity of Zenda
Face Cremes INSURES 100% im-

provement in your skin. Our
$1.00 Combination Package gives

results or money refunded.

28 West 46th St., New York City

Telephone Bryant 8854

is happiness to be enjoyed! There is good
to be done! Exchange this false life of thine

for a true one. Be, if thy spirit summon
thee to such a mission, the teacher and
apostle of the red men. Or—as it is more
thy nature—be a scholar and a sage among
the wisest and the most renowned of the
cultivated world. Preach! Write! Act!
Do anything save to lie down and die!

Give up this name of Arthur Dimmesdale,
and make thyself another, and a high one,

such as thou canst wear without fear or

shame. Why shouldst thou tarry so much
as one other day in the torments that have
so gnawed into thy life!—that have made
thee feeble to will and to do!—that will

leave thee powerless even to repent! Up
and away!"
"O Hester!" cried Arthur Dimmesdale, in

whose eyes a fitful light, kindled by her en'

thusiasm, flashed up and died away, "thou
tellest of running a race to a man whose
knees are tottering beneath him! I must die

here! There is not strength or courage left

me to venture into the wide, strange, dim'

cult world alone!"

It was the last expression of the despond'
ency of a broken spirit. He lacked energy
to grasp the better fortune that seemed
within his reach.

He repeated the word.
"Alone, Hester!"

"Thou shalt not go alone!" answered she
in a deep whisper.

Then all was spoken!

One strange loyalty to duty— one
pathetic link of pride— delayed the

young minister's flight with Hester and
little Pearl on the ship that even now
awaited them in the harbor. He was
to deliver the Election Sermon— an
event of the year— and that task he
resolved to perform before he left his

flock forever.

Before a rapt audience that filled the

church and extended into the square

before it, he delivered it. Never had
he spoken so brilliantly. Never had his

eloquence been so moving.
"Thus," (again in the author's own

words)

there had come to the Reverend Mr. Dim-
mesdale—as to most men, in their various

spheres, though seldom recognized until

they see it far behind them—an epoch of

life more brilliant and full of triumph than

any previous one, or than any which could

thereafter be. He stood at this moment on

the very proudest eminence of superiority

to which the gifts of, intellect, rich lore,

prevailing eloquence, and a reputation of

whitest sanctity, could exalt a clergyman in

New England's earliest days, when the pro-

fessional character was of itself a lofty ped-

estal. Such was the position which the

minister occupied, as he bowed his head

forward on the cushions of the pulpit, at

the close of his Election Sermon. Mean-
while Hester Prynne was standing be,side the

scaffold of the pillory, with the scarlet let-

ter still burning on her breast!

Now was heard again the clangor of the

music, and the measured tramp of the mili-

tary escort, issuing from the church door.

The procession was to be marshaled thence

to the town hall, where a solemn banquet

would complete the ceremonies of the day.

But in that moment of his triumph,

Arthur Dimmesdale's tortured spirit had

found itself unable to endure its burden

longer. Suddenly, as the procession

moved forward, he forced his way
through the crowd to the foot of the

scaffold, where stood Hester and little

Pearl. He extended his hand to the
woman of the scarlet letter.

"Come, Hester, come. Support me up
yonder scaffold!"

The crowd was in a tumult. The men
of rank and dignity, who stood more imme-
diately around the clergyman, were so taken
by surprise, and so perplexed as to the pur-
port of what they saw—unable to receive

the explanation which most readily present'

ed itself, or to imagine any other—that they
remained silent and inactive spectators of

the judgment which Providence seemed
about to work. They beheld the minister,

leaning on Hester's shoulder, and supported
by her arm around him, approach the scaf'

fold, and ascend its steps; while still the

little hand of the sin-born child was clasped

in his. Old Roger Chillingworth followed,

as one intimately connected with the drama
of guilt and sorrow in which they had all

been actors, and well entitled, therefore, to

be present at its closing scene.

"Hadst thou sought the whole earth

over," said he, looking darkly at the clergy
man, "there was no one place so secret

—

no high place nor lowly place, where thou
couldst have escaped me—save on this very

scaffold!"

"Thanks be to Him who hath led me
hither!" answered the minister.

Yet he trembled, and turned to Hester
with an expression of doubt and anxiety in

his eyes, not the less evidently betrayed, that

there was a feeble smile upon his lips.

"Is not this better," murmured he, "than
what we dreamed of in the forest?"

"I know not! I know not!" she hurriedly

replied. "Better? Yea; so we may both

die, and little Pearl die with us!"

"For thee and Pearl, be it as God shall

order," said the minister; "and God is mer-

ciful! Let me now do the will which he

hath made plain before my sight. For, Hes-

ter, I am a dying man. So let me make
haste to take my shame upon me!"

Partly supported by Hester Prynne, and
holding one hand of little Pearl's, the Rev-

erend Mr. Dimmesdale turned to the dig-

nified and venerable rulers; to the holy min-

isters, who were his brethren; to the people,

whose great heart was thoroughly appalled,

yet overflowing with tearful sympathy, as

knowing that some deep life matter—
which, if full of sin, was full of anguish

and repentance likewise— was now to be

laid open to them. . . .

"People of New England!" cried he, with

a voice that rose over them, high, solemn,

and majestic—yet had always a. tremor

through it, and sometimes a. shriek, strug-

gling up out of a fathomless depth of re-

morse and woe—-"ye, that have loved, me!

—

ye, that have deemed me holy!—behold me
here, the one sinner of the world! At last!

—at last!—I stand upon the spot where,

seven years since, I should have stood; here,

with this- woman, whose arm, more than the

little strength wherewith I have crept hith-

erward, sustains me, at this dreadful mo-

ment, from groveling down upon my face!

Lo, the scarlet letter which Hester wears!

Ye have all shuddered at it! Wherever her

walk hath been— wherever, so miserably

burdened, she may have hoped to find re-

pose—it hath cast a lurid gleam of awe and

horrible repugnance round about her. But

there stood one in the midst of you, at

whose brand of sin and infamy ye have not

shuddered!"

It seemed, at this point, as if the minister

must leave the remainder of his secret un-

disclosed. ; But he fought back the bodily

weakness—and, still more, the faintness of

heart— that was striving for the mastery

with him. ... /
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"It was on him!" he continued, with a

kind of fierceness; so determined was he to

speak out the whole. "God's eye beheld it!

The angels were forever pointing at it! The
Devil knew it well, and fretted it contin-

ually with the touch of his burning finger!

But he hid it cunningly from men, and
walked among you with the mein of a spirit,

mournful, because so pure in a sinful world!

—and sad, because he missed his heavenly

kindred! Now, at the death hour, he stands

up before you! He bids you look again at

Hester's scarlet letter! He tells you that,

with all its mysterious horror, it is but the

shadow of what he bears on his own breast,

and that even this, his own red stigma, is

no more than the type of what has seared

his inmost heart! Stand any here that ques-

tion God's judgment on a sinner? Behold!

Behold a dreadful witness of it!"

With a convulsive motion, he tore away
the ministerial band from before his breast.

It was revealed! But it were irreverent to

describe that revelation. For an instant,

the gaze of the horror-stricken multitude

was concentrated on the ghastly miracle;

while the minister stood, with a flush of tri-

umph in his face, as one who in the crisis

of acutest pain, had won a victory. Then,
down he sank upon the scaffold! Hester

partly raised him, and supported his head
against her bosom. Old Roger Chilling-

worth knelt down beside him, with a blank,

dull countenance, out of which the life

seemed to have departed.

"Thou hast escaped me!" he repeated

more than once. "Thou hast escaped me!"
"May God forgive thee!" said the minis-

ter. "Thou, too, hast depely sinned!"

He withdrew his dying eyes from the old

man. and fixed them on the woman and the

child.

"My little Pearl," said he feebly— and
there was a sweet and gentle smile over his

face, as of a spirit sinking into deep repose;

nay, now that the burden was removed, it

seemed almost as if he would be sportive

with the child—-"dear little Pearl; wilt thou
kiss me now? Thou wouldst not, yonder,

in the forest! But now thou wilt?"

Pearl kissed his lips. A spell was broken.

The great scene of grief, in which the wild

infant bore a part, had developed all her

sympathies, and as her tears fell upon her
father's cheek, they were the pledge that

she would grow up amid human joy and
sorrow, nor forever do battle with the

world, but be a woman in it. Toward her
mother, too, Pearl's errand as a messenger
of anguish was all fulfilled.

"Hester," said the clergyman, "farewell!"

"Shall we not meet again?" whispered
che, bending her face down close to his.

"Shall we not spend our immortal life to«

gether? Surely, surely, we have ransomed
one another, with all this woe! Thou look-

est far into eternity, with those bright, dy
ing eyes! Then tell me what thou seest?"

"Hush, Hester, hush!" said he, with a

tremulous solemnity. "The law we broke!
—the sin here so awfully revealed!—let

these alone be thy thoughts! I fear! I

fear! It may be, that, when we forgot our
God—when we violated our reverence each
for the other's soul—it was thenceforth vain
to hope that we could meet hereafter, in an
everlasting and pure reunion. God knows;
and he is merciful! He hath proved his

mercy, most of all, in my afflictions. By
giving me this burning torture to bear upon
my breast! By sending yonder dark and
terrible old man, to keep the torture always
at red-heat! By bringing me hither, to die

this death of triumphant ignominy before
the people! Had either of these agonies
been wanting, I had been lost forever!

Praised be His name! His will be done!
Farewell!"

That final word came forth with the min-
ister's expiring breath. The multitude, silent

till then, broke out in a strange, deep voice

of awe and wonder, which could not as yet

find utterance, save in this murmur that

rolled so heavily after the departed spirit.

So passed Arthur Dimmesdale.
R(5ger Chillingworth, we are ^told,

withered slowly to his death as if, with
Hester's secret known and the possibil-

ity of revenge taken out of his hands,
he had no further interest in living.

Hester lived on, respected but aloof,

in the community that had witnessed
her shame and her life-long atonement.
Pearl, upon reaching young woman-
hood, married and went to live in a
kindlier and more tolerant society.

And out of the sin and the suffering

of these characters—whether they ac-

tually lived or were only figments of
Nathaniel Hawthorne's imagination

—

has been woven one of the greatest

novels which the genius of America has
ever produced.

G[ /eanne }A organ,
graduate of the
Paramount Picture

School and now
under contract with

Famous Players.

"Four Raises in

Two Years"
"And it hasn't been hard to get them, either. Why,
it seems only yesterday that I _was wondering if I
would ever make as much as §45 a week. And now
I'm making 575.

"Tom Dawson was speaking about it today. 'Gee,'
he said, T wish I had started studying with the
I. C. S. when you did. Here I am plugging away
at the same old job and the same old salary while
you've gone 'way up. I bet you're making twice aj
much as I am. And to think that two years ago
we were working side by side.'

"I told him it wasn't too late if he would only
make the start and he said he was going to send in
one of those I. C. S. coupons right away.

"I hope he does, because an I. C. S. course is the
very thing he needs to get out of the rut. I wouldn't
be making anywhere near S75 a week if I hadn't
started to study just when I did."

Every day. in office, shop and factory, you will find
men who are being given better positions and larger
salaries because they are studying at home in spare time
with the International Correspondence Schools.

An I. C. S. course helped Jesse G. Vincent to rise
from tool-maker to Vice-president of the Packard Motor
Car Company. It helped George Grieble to rise from
a stone-mason to the owner of a business paying 512.000
a year. It helped Bert S. Bemaley to increase his salary
ten times. And it "ill help you too. If you will only
make the start.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 2368-B." Scranton. Penna.

Oldest and largett correspondence schools in the world
Without cost, please tell me how I can qualify for the

position or in the subject be/ore which I have marked an X:
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

Business Management Salesmanship
Industrial Management Advertising
Personnel Organization OBetter Letters
Traffic Management DShow Card Lettering
Business Law Stenography and Typing
Banking and Banking Law Business English
Accountancy (includingCP-A-lDCivil Service
Nicholson Cost Accounting Railway Mail ClerU
Bookkeeping Common School Subjects
Private Secretary QHigh School Subjects
Spanish French Qlllustrating

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Electrical Engineering Architect

Electric Lighting O Architects' Blueprints
Mechanical Engineer Contractor and Builder
Mechanical Draftsman O Architectural Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice Concrete Builder
Railroad Positions Structural Engineer
Gas Engine Operating Chemistry Pharmacy
Civil Engineer iutomobile Work
Surveying and Mapping Airplane Engines
Metallurgy Mining Agriculture and Poultry
Steam Engineering Radio Q Mathematics

Name
Street 6-26-25

Address

City State

Occupation
// you reside in Canada, send this coupon to the Interna-
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian Limited, Montreal

A PERFECT LOOKING NOSE g
s

.

n^
Trados Modei No. 25 corrects
now all ill-shaped noses quickly,
painlessly, permanently and com-
fortably at home. It is the only
adjustable noseshaping appliance
and a safe and guaranteed patent
device that will actually give you
a perfect looking nose. Over
90.000 satisfied users. For years
recommended by physicians. 16
years of experience in manufac-
turing Nose Shapers is at your
service. Model 25 Junior for—— children. Write for testimonials

and free booklet, which tells you how to obtain a
perfect looking nose. Awarded Trize Medal by bit
Wembley Exposition, London. England.

M. TRILETY, Pioneer Noseshaping Specialist
Dept. 2532 Binghamton. N. Y.
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Earth's noblest thing, Lou>eli. A necessary evil, a natural temptation, a desirable calamity, a domestic peril, a deadly fascination, and a painted ill. St. Clirysostom.

'HE TIME OF Every phase of woman's work, achievements, follies, wisdom,
influence, power, has been written, but woman has had to wait-
until this twentieth century before man has dared to devote a
monumental encyclopedic work just to her. New York Herald.

RDANAPALUS
woman was a mere chattel—when Nineveh was besieged and he saw
that it must fall he collected his wives and treasures and burned their,

with himself in his palace. Since then the status of woman has varied

greatly; at times man bought and sold her; under the Csesars she
was his equal before the law. Christianity did much to emancipate
women; it has remained for twentieth century America to make her a

fetish. To-day she dominates; her preeminence is undisputed. She
is the motif most discussions. Our newspapers, magazines, and
novels show how great is the place she occupies in the thoughts of all,

and how powerful her influence for good or evil in every relationship

of life. Of all subjects that have interested mankind throughout the
ages, the greatest of all still—as it was in the Garden of Eden—is

TEE
INTEREST AND

SEDUCTIVE,
Yet this great subject has never been adequately
treated before as a whole Now, however, we have

EER STORY IN ALL AGES AND ALL LANDS
It is a historical and descriptive record of woman's place in the world.

Shows us the women of the Orient,
of ancient Greece and Rome, of

Europe and America in the dark
ages and to-day, and of the back-
ward races in the far places and
revealing curious social customs.
Shows her as she is, noble and true
or vicious and false; describes her
as helpmate or the toy of man, as
wanton and courtesan, saint and
priestess; tells of her emancipation,
her influence on the human race; in

all the complex relations in which
she has been conspicuous. All know
a little about Cleopatra, but many
pages are necessary to make her live

before our eyes, to tell the many
strange and interesting things
about her. And there have been
thousands of other women whose
stories are just as interesting.

The authors have not hesitated to
tell the whole truth. If they show
faults, it is to accentuate virtues

—

if they tell how a Russian countess
in winter had water poured over
nude girls in orderto provide statues
for her gardens, they also tell how
Joan of Arc inspired the French.
Love, marriage, and divorce are
the subjects of many interesting
chapters. There are amazing stories
of the beautiful hetarra in whose
company the philosophers of Athens
found solace; we have intimate
glimpses of women of the Orient
and of women famous as patriots
and humanitarians.
The N. Y. Herald calls the makers
of these books "The Tiffanys of

Publishers." Quality is the domi-
nant note. Sumptuously bound in

purple watered-silk finish cloth,

full gilt stamping. You will be
proud to show them to your
friends. Originally published on

Japan paper at Si 50.00
per set they are now of-

fered at less than the
cost of ordinary novels.

These are print-

ed from the same
plates and are
full size library

volumes
8x 5M

inches.

Sensational Savings. Never before have
such books been offered at so low a
price. Avoid disappointment by hav-
ing a set sent for inspection now.

R1TTENHOUSE PRESS, RITTENHOUSE SQUARE,

Est. 1S73, 18 Medals and Diplomas, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

You may send me for inspection, charges paid, the 10-volume set of

WOMAN, bound in purple cloth. I will either return the set in 5 days

or send you 81 as a first payment and $2 a month for 9 months.

(Ten percent discount for cash).



S every household feels

the need of - an extra
sleeping room, so

every housewife will

find this Double Service Da-Bed a wonderful
convenience. By day it is a handsome Windsor-
Colonial couch; an attractive and comfortable

Easy Monthly Payments
This Da-Bed is built to stand years of constant
use. It is made of cold rolled steel combining
light weight with strength. Its finish is a Rich
American Walnut. There are distinctive steel

cane panels at each end. The all-cotton, sani-

tary mattress is very comfortable and very well

made. It weighs 17 pounds and is covered with
an excellent quality of cheerfully colored floral

cretonne. This mattress is valanced on 3 sides

—see illustration. The Spring is made of steel

wire link fabric and is attached to the frame by
strong helical springs. This construction insures
resilience and long wear. You will appreciate

the New "lift-over" feature when changing the couch to a
bed. This feature is semi-automatic and exceedingly Easy
to operate; no pushing, sliding, scraping cr heavy lifting.
Da-Bed closed measures 71+ inches long x 2U inches wide. When open the bed is 71+ inches
long x 1+5 inches wide. Continuous posts are 1 Jj£ inches in diameter.

Send for this Da-Bed now. Use it 30 Days at our risk. If dissatisfied

in any way return it at our expense. We will refund your first payment
and all transportation costs. The trial will not cost you a penny. Order
No. TA1235, Price $24.95, Terms $1 with order, $2 Monthly.

DEPT. S451
PITTSBURGH, PA.

This Improved Double Service Da-Bed on

30 Days' Free Trial

c5?
piece of living room furniture. At night it

can be converted to a fully-equipped, rest-

giving double bed. This is your opportunity
to secure a handsome, much-needed article

at a price far below its worth. If you do
not believe sale price to be at least $10 be-
low regular value you may return Da-Bed.

With
Order

Send for Big Free Book
The Spear Way is the Ideal

Way to acquire your Dream
Home. Our prices are the

lowest, our terms the eas-

iest. Everything we sell is

sent on 30 Days' Free Trial

with a Money Back Bond.
Write today for Free Cata-
log showing Thousands of

Bargains in Furniture, Car-
pets, Rugs, Stoves, etc.

SPEAR & CO.*

SPEAR & CO., Dept. S451, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Send me at once the Da-Bed as d scribed above. I enclose $1.00
first payment. It is understood that if at the end of 30 days' trial

I decide to keep it, I will send you $2.00 monthly. Order No
TA1235. Price §24.95. Title remains with you until paid in full.

1 Name
I

I

I R. F. D., Box No. or Street & No
I

! Post Office State
If your shipping point is different from your post office fill in tine oelow

I

I Send Shipment to
. FREE i it youwant theFree Catalog Only.Send No Money, ptitanXhere! 1

CATALOG > i.nd write your name and Ludrcss plainly on the «bovc .ines I
]
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Gylqatt Gey.
ESTABLISHED 1806
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Paris

A radiant skin is a precious gift. It should be
cared for as precious things deserve.

Cashmere Bouquet Soap gives to your skin that
delicately perfumed cleanliness which helps to keep
it youthfully soft and wholesome.

Cashmere Bouquet Soap contains only those ingred-
ients which are kind to the skin. You cannot find a

safer, purer, more beneficial soap for your complex-
ion. Its rich, creamy lather stimulates and refreshes,

and the exquisite perfume is a never-ending delight.



Can Uncultured People Really LOVE?
Read the opinions of ELINOR GLYN and others

ORINNE GRIFFITH'S Bracelet



BROWN OF HARVARD
Kick off!

With the snap of a well coached team

This greatest of football pictures

Rushes into action!

Thrill follows thrill as quickly

As a quarterback barks his signals

And such a team of talent!

Jack Pickford as the heroic roommate

—

Mary Brian (she's beautiful!)

And
William Haines as Tom Brown

Who played a great game of football—and love

To win out in the end!

Take "time out" to see this College Classic!

Directed by Jack Conway. Adapted by

Donald Ogden Stewart from Rida

Johnson Youngs celebrated stage play.

Screen play by A. P. Younger.

"More Stars Than There Are In Heaven"

Tom {William Haines) is good

at any game.

The girl {Mary Brian)

i
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OXE of these days yon •prill be going abroad—perhaps much sooner than yon expect

!

But will you be prepared ! "vTill you have
that conversational knowledge of French that
wiU'enable you to travel in comfort and mingle
on friendly terms with the interesting foreign-
ers .you will meet!

Perhaps you studied French in school—and
yet, you van neither speak it nor understand
what" others say! That is because you did not
learn ' by ' the wonderful Hugo method, that

starts.with easy French sentences and soon en-

ables you to speak French as it is spoken in

France.

Europe's Most Famous Method
The great publishing house of Hugo is known

throughout Europe. Millions of Hugo language
books have been sold. Several generations of

this famous family have conducted language
institutes in the great cities. From their won-
derful background of linguistic experience, the

Hugos have perfected a method of learning for-

eign languages that is acknowledged by Euro-
peans of all nationalities to be simple, efficient

and authoritative.

For the First Time in America
In order to acquaint Americans with a meth-

od that has met with such gratifying results

abroad, Hugo's Language Institute of London
has prepared a special edition of their famous
•"French-At-Sight," twenty-four scientifically

planned lessons, as easy as they are fascinating.
5fo tiresome rules and distracting irregular
verbs! Easy French sentences in your very
first lesson. In a short time you will b; able

to express yourself. A most ingenious device
gives yon the correct pronunciation and accent.

The Entire Course only 512.00

if you act promptly
Another amazing feature about the wonder-

ful Hugo course is its astonishingly low cost

—

only $12.00 for the complete course of 24 les-

sons. And on ridiculouslv easy terms—orJy
$2 a month!

An Amusing Newspaper, Too!

Le Petit Journal—at no extra cost
To all who enroll promptly, we will also give,

ic it ft no additional cost, a year's subscription
to Le Petit Journal, an engaging little French
.newspaper that contains extracts from tha
French press, on a great variety of subjects.
Published twice a month, eight months of the
year. Sixteen issues, our girt to you!

Examine the Course FREE
May we send the complete course to you to

examine free ? Xo obligation. You can ret irn
it within 5 days, at our expense, or send only
$2, initial payment. But no money now. See
the course before vou decide. Mail the coudou
NOW!

DOUBLEDAY. PAGE £ CO.
Dept. F-G06 Garden City, X. Y.

Hugos Famous "FRENCH AT SIGHT
Le Petit Journal
for a year with-
out extra cost!

The Complete Course sent to you to examine FREE
Void le

coupon

Mail it

NOW

/
/

A oubledav,

y Page &. Co.

J£* ' Garden Cits,

\\v/ New York.

/* Gentlemen :

—

P1ea.se send me theHue*
" French - At - Sight "

course to examine free

—

24 lessons in 12 portfolios.
I shall either return then,

within 5 days or send you

/. only S2 initial payment, then
$2 a. month until the total cl

$12."0 has been paid. As a gift.
I am also to receive a year's sub-

scription to Le Petit Journal. 1C issues.

Occu;it:'. i- -

5«^. discount for cash with order.



(£ Corinne Griffith who recently finished
E. M. Asher's "Mile. Modiste" for
First Rational Pictures. This is the
film version of Fritz Scheff's famous
stage success— an operetta by Henry
Blossom and Victor Herbert.
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KING CAN HAVE NO MORE

o more 1
.

No
diay

A comfortable seat in one of the better

theatres, a Paramount Picture— and
your "palace for a night" puts many
a King's palace on a back street! And
you can have such an evening as often

as you like

—

as ofteri as there's a Para-

mount Picture to see.

Harold Lloyd

in

"For Heaven's Sake"

Directed by Sam Taylor. The prize sur-
prise package of the season, laughter,
laughter all the way! Produced by the
Harold Lloyd Corporation and released
by Paramount.

A Victor Fleming
Production

'TheBlind Qoddess"

monarch in all history ever saw the

he could have half as much as you.

Before you go the name "Paramount"
is absolute assurance of an evening

well spent, a good time, " the best show
in town." Then you are sure of an

evening when "a King can have no

more." Such pictures as these suggest

the quality of all Paramount Pictures.

W. C. Fields* m
"It's the Old Army H^T

Qame" Jj^J^
An Edward Sutherland Production. Mean-
ing "Never give a sucker an even break."
From J. P. McEvoy's "The Comic Sup-
plement." Adapted by Luther Reed.

Pola Negri

in

With Jack Holt, Ernest Torrence, Esther
Ralston, Louise Dresser. From the story
by Arthur Train.

A Clarence Badger
Production

'The Rainmaker'*

With Ernest Torrence, William Collier,

Jr., and Georgia Hale. From the story
"Heavenbent" by Gerald Beaumont.
Screen play by Hope Loring and Louis D.
Lighton.

/ Z The Crown of hies"

A Dimitri Buchowetzki Production. From
the story by Ernest Vajda. Screen play by
Hope Loring and Louis D. Lighton.

Zane Grey's

'Desert Qold'

A George B. Seitz Production. With Neil
Hamilton, Shirley Mason, William Powell
and Robert Frazer.

Produced by FAMOUS PLAYERS — LA.SK> C:ORP

If IT'S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE, IT'S

Adt»lprt Zukoi

THE BEST
Pres. N esv York Ciiy:

SHOW IN TOW
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Neededin
Aviation
T)0 you love adventure? Do you want to make bigf
JL-' money? Although aviation is still in its infancy
thereisa crying demand for men with courage, nerve,
and self-reliance—ambitious men who are looking
for a new field. For those who qualify there will be
thousands of highly paid jobs.

AaaaazusDg
the Azvpl&zt

Yes, as yet, aviation is

Fascinating—
Oaring — Big

Faying
Prepare Now for One„of

These Positions
Aeronautical Instructor

S60 to $150 per wceii
Aeronautical Engineer
$100 to $300 per week

Aeronautical Contract' r

Enormous piofits
Aeroplane Repairman

$60 to $75 per week
Aeroplane T'echanic.-.a

$40 to 9>60 per week
Aerop'ane Inspector

$50 to $75 per week
Aeroplane Salesman
$5000 per year and up

Aeroplane Assembler
$40to $65 per week

Aeroplane Builder
$75 to $200 per week

in
e Industry
in its infancy, but now is
the time to get in. In the
automobile industry and
in the moving picture
business hundreds of men
got rich by getting in at
thestart. Theymadetheir
success before others
woke up.
Think how much avia-

tion has progressed in the
lagt few years. Commer-
cial air lines have already
proved themselves suc-
cessful both in Europe
and America. Great men
predict that in the near
future there will be air-

freight lines— organiza-
tions as large as our rail-

roads are today. AVIA-
TION IS NEW. It
clamors for every young
man.

Be an Aviation Expert—
$50 to $100 a week

The study of aviation is as fascinating as the actual work.
Only one hour of spare tirnoa day at home and we teach you
the basic training. You will lind every lesson packed full of
interest. Student S. F. MeNaughton, Chicago, says, "Your
lessons are like a romance, and what is more, after one
reading the student gets a thorough understanding." Men
who have had actual experience guide you carefully through
your training. They select the lessons, lectures, blueprints,
and bulletins. Once you start you can't get enough of it.
Here are some real jobs. Which one do you want'; Aero-
nautical Instructor, Aeronautical Engineer, Aeronautical
Contractor, Aeroplane Salesman, Aeroplane Repairman,
Aeroplane Mechanician, Aeroplane Inspector, Aeroplane
Assembler, Aeroplane Builder.

Big Aviation Hook FREE
Send coupon below for our new FREE book just out en-

titled,"Opportunities in the Airplane Industry." It is inter-
e3tingandinstructive. Get yours before edition is exhausted.

AMERICAN SCH©©L OF AVIATION
Dept. 882A, 3601 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

^AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION
|

Dept. 882A, 3601 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
j

_ Without any obligation send me yourfree book "Oppor- -

tunities in the Airplane Industry," also information
about yourHome Study Course i n Practical Aeronautics.

I

|
Narne. .

.

1 Addres:

J

An Answer Page of Information
Address: Miss Vee Dee,
SCREENLAND, 236 W.
55th Street,

New York City

Richard Lewis. Glad you
enjoyed my personal letter,

Dick, but the photograph
hasn't been taken yet, so I

can't let you have what I

haven't got—now can I?

Grace Brown. When let'

ters like yours come along, I

just take a new grasp on
things and feel "what a peach
of a job I've got". Thanks
many times for the appreciation. Agnes

({Harry Langdon \eeps
up his Charleston prac
tice between scenes of

"Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp."

information regarding schools

for acting, and I understand
the Paramount school has its

full quota of pupils, for the

time being.

Joe S. (Chicago). See answer to Marie
Ayres is married to S. Manuel Reachi, a J. Mary Brian and Betty Bronson are with

diplomat at Los Angeles. Probably Vilma Paramount—Mary at the Hollywood studios,

Banky will play opposite Rudolph again, and Betty at present in the east at their

but nothing definite has been decided yet. Astoria Studios, Long Island, N. Y. Mary
a, -1 ,» c ... r -r. i

Pickford was born, April, 1893, and Doug'
Olga M. So you re jealous of Douglas ks Falrbanks is ten older Buck Jon

*
s

Fairbanks, Jr. Whatever for? He «n t en-
has a ~Mrg Buck„ ^ wag formcrl 0dffle

gaged or married to date. Haven t the
0sborne; a drcus rider fiuck JS^ Fox

home addresses of the stars you mention;
gtudl Western A Hollywood,

wouldn t their studio addresses do! '

1 r j Ricardo Cortez Admirer. Ricardo was
Emma F. Usually it s the fond mamma born in Alsace-Lorraine, but I can't tell you

with a precocious child who tries to get
jf he is Q-f Spanish parentage. Alright, I'll

free publicity. For instance, one woman remember -you want a full page of the dark
writes me about once a month and a sister Rjcardo in a future Screenland.
or aunt or something writes me from Eng
land, all mentioning their darling and ask

ing me to "give some information in my Y
/al

,

C

column about little so-and-so." I've a nose „
like a Sherlock Holmes for these free-pub-

licity hounds. But it's all in the day's

work, Emma, so why worry!

A Lover of the Screen. Allene Ray and
Walter Miller, who were in "The Green

er", made this picture under the Pathe
Banner. Address them care of Pathe, 3 5

W. 45th Street, N. Y. C.

Doc Martinez. Robert Frazier is mar-

,, n .,, „, . „, . ,MJ j ried. His address is 1905 Wilcox Ave., Los
Mary Supt, Mary Spain, Valerie, Mildred

Angeles Wllliam CoIlier> jn> is with Fam ,

ous Players-Lasky, Vine Street, Hollywood.

The Charles de Roche Club of Friends,

with an enrolled membership of over 900,
wants fans to know it has a home at 724
East Main Street, Enid, Oklahoma. Its sec-

Pickup and E. Mullen. Here are the ad

dresses asked for. Ben Lyons, Corinne
Griffith, Viola Dana, Lloyd Hughes, and
Mary Astor are with First National, United
Studios, Hollywood, Cal. Clara Bow, Es-

ther Ralston, Laurence Gray, William Col

lier, Jr., Mary Brian and Neil Hamilton with retary, Annie Laurie Buttrey, says they have

Famous-Players Lasky, Vine Street, Holly a membership extending all over the world

wood. Ramon Novarro, Alice Terry, Claire and their pamphlet announces that the club

Windsor Pauline Starke, Sally O'Neil and members speak English, French, German,

Lon Chaney, with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Spanish, Italian, Chinese, Japanese, so now

Culver City, Cal. Alberta Vaughn with You fans trY °ut y°ur linguistic accomplish-

F. B. O. Studios, Melrose and Gower ments on thls energetic club.

Streets, Hollywood. Gertrude Olmstead B. T. Who told you Yakima Canutt had

and Doris Kenyon, First National Pictures, left pictures? Why, he's just beginning to

807 - 17 5th Street East, N. Y. C. Lillian sit up and take notice. He's a world famous

Rich and William Boyd, Cecil de Mille Stu- horseman and you'll see him in "The Devil

dios, Culver City, Cal. Alice Calhoun, Horse" with Rex his mount. Born Whit-

John Roche and Dolores Costello, Warner man County, Wash., 1896; Yakima, not the

Bros. Studios, Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, horse!

Gloria Swanson, care of Famous Players- Helen Reeder. Good news, Helen—Ben
Lasky, Astoria, Long Island, N. Y. Pris- Lyon isn't married, and somehow that lad;

cilia Dean, Metropolitan Studios, 6642 San- carries around a look as if he doesn't intend

ta Monica Blvd., Hollywood. The others to marry for some time yet.

you ask for are free-lancing, and I haven't W.H. Brfce. Don't hurry me old chap,
their addresses. j

j
ust hate to rush! Address Cecil de Mille

Marie J. Sorry, Marie, but I haven't any care of his studios, Culver City, Cal.
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Friend from Dayton. Glad you like us!

I agree, Viola Dana is a splendid little trou-

per, but it would be hard on the other

players if we all liked the same ones,

wouldn't it? Watch out for Viola in "Wild
Oats Lane." he is still working and her ad'

dress, for the time being, is Marshall Neilan

Studios, 184 1
) Glendale Blvd., Hollywood.

Hope the wrist is better and that the best

girl wasn't mad because you wrote me first.

Jerry Connors Sally O'Neill was born in

New Jersey, of Irish parents. Her real name
is Chootsie Nolan. She is absolutely NOT
related to Pola Negri, so you win the bet!

S. Kimmel. Yes I know what R. S. V. P.

means—my French is about limited to that,

so don't "spring" anything further on me,
will you? Alice Calhoun care of Warner
Bros., unset Blvd., Hollywood.

Walter Van u. Doris Kenyon is 5.6,

weight 125. Carol Dempster 5.5, about

118. Priscilla Dean 5.4, weight 125. Irene

Rich 5.6, weight 138. Alma Rubens 5.7,

weight 130. Florence Vidor 5.4, weight

120. Claire Windsor 5.7, weight 140.

Mary Astor 5.5, weight 116. Patsy Ruth
Miller 5.4, weight 120. Anita Stewart 5.7,

weight 122. May McAvoy 4.11, weight 94.

Eleanor Boardman 5.6, Norma Shearer 5.3,

weight 109. Marie Prevost 5.4, weighs 12 3.

Marion Nixon 5.2, weighs 100. Dolores
Costello about 5.4, weighs 118.

C. Berry. Madge Bellamy and George
O'Brien in "Iron Horse." Mary Astor plays

apposite Douglas Fairbanks in "Don Q",
Norma Talmadge and Eugene O'Brien in

"Graustark."

Clara Odell. Address Harrison Ford at

:he United Studios, Hollywood. Ben Lyon
aorn February 1901. Harrison Ford is 34.

Rudolph Valentino 29 and John Gilbert 30.

Grace—Elizabeth B. (Mass.): Of course

I'll tell you about Ramon Novarro. He
Isn't married, nor does he seem to be wor-
"ying about it. Address him care of Metro'
3oldvvyn Mayer, Culver City, Cal. May
McAvoy who is still single, can be reached

rare of First National Pictures, 383 Mad-
son Ave., New York.

F. A. N,. Rudolph Valentino is now
ingle again— married twice, you know.
Valentino is 29 and he hails from Italy. Tom
Vleighan is very happily married to Frances
Hing and he was born in 1880. Richard
3arthelmess is married to Mary Hay and he
vas born May 9th, 1897. Bebe Daniels is

ingle and saw the light of day on January
L 4th, 1901.. Norma Talmadge is married
o Joseph Schenck. Norma was born 1897.
licardo Cortez hails from Alsace-Lorraine.

Raquel M. W. Write Metro-Goldwyn
vfayer. 1540 Broadway, New York and I'm
juite sure they'll give the information you
equire regarding "Ben-Hur." Yes, you'll

;et a photo from Ramon Novarro if you
end twenty-five cents to cover postage. Ad-
Iress him at the Metro-Goldwyn Mayer stu-

iios. Culver City, Cal. Thanks for nice re-

narks regarding my department, and you'll
^robably get your wish—the editor is going
o-give me more space from now on!

Listen Fans. Mabel Hall writes that an
Esther Ralston Fan Club with Esther as
lonorary president has been fo.med. All
-sther's admirers are-invited to join. It

ounds like an interesting club and if you
vant further particulars just write Miss
Viabel Hall. 1250 So. Normal Ave., Chico,
California for particulars.

HY YOU SHOULD INSIST UPON A

Frederics ZMethod
permanent wave

£"T)ECAUSE this is the method of permanent waving used by
JZ) practically all foremost masters of the art, your hair should
have the greater loveliness it affords.

You will find the hairdresser

who uses this method to be the
leading expert in your com-
munity. If you do not know of
a Frederics Method shop, we
will gladly send you on request
the name of one nearby.

Free I

Frederics is the perfected meth-
od for hair of every shade and
texture, giving large soft waves
of lustrous beauty. And be-

cause it involves no risks, it

does away with the need for

laboratory testing.

Write for a copy of this folder. It tells how to care correctly

for your permanent wave. Tells, too, in detail, why you
should insist upon the Frederics Method.

<K Frederics Inc.

55 West 37th Street, New York, N. Y.

Uhe Frederics JActhod

PERMANENT WAVING
"FOR THE HAIR OF WOMEN WHO CAPE"

A Sweet Stomach!
What a pity when youth and vitality are set

at naught by a disordered stomach, and bad
breath! Don't have them at any age! Hearty
eaters— hard smokers— high livers—find
Stuart's a boon and blessing!

Eat what you wish. Drink what you like.

Then chew a Stuart tablet. That gives the
stomach sufficient alkaline; the result is a sweet
stomach, serene digestion, no pains, no gas.

.

Full Box FREE!
Every druggist has Stuart's tablets, 25c and

60c. Or, a full box JreeH you write the F. A.
Stuart Co., Dept. 176, Marshall, Mich. Get
a metal box of Stuart's for the pocket—and
keep it filled ! A new stomachfor twenty-five cents.

STUARTS
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

EVERYBODYPLAY${
this
J!AZZY'
UKULELE

with Ukulele

«8\m
The simplest instrument in
the world to play. No lessons \*Vv\
necessary—strum £ll the latest Wi
hits. Great fun—sing—dance
and make merry

;
Become the

most popular one m your crowd.
Beautiful professional instrument,
finely made. Full size: not a toy.

SINCERE STUDIOS
24 East 21 St. Dept 172, New York

play
_ ..jth our wonder-

ful instruction book.

SENT) NO MOXET—
Pav postman only

^ggigS^ S2.9S plus a few
cents postase when

Ukulele is

delivered.

!

(^Boston

.

Jace Powder*
Known and loved by four generations

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
Write for free-sample of-face powder and Booklet

illustrating new Lablache Creations
Ben Levy Co., Dept. 5 1 12.5 Kingston St., Boston, u.s. a.

Cuticura
If Loveliness

A Clear
Healthy Skin

Insured by Every-day
Use of Cuticura Soap
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Something different

for fobbed Hair
There is a tremendous difference

in bobs. Some are wonderfully

attractive and becoming, while

others, well—which kind is yours?

I wish you could picture the

becoming kind I have in mind—
the sort that makes men turn to

admire. I can't tell you what the

color is, but it's full of those tiny

dancing lights that somehow sug-

gest auburn, yet which is really no
more actual color than sunlight.

It's only when the head is moved
that you catch the auburn sugges-

tion— the fleeting glint of gold.

You have no idea how much
your bob can be improved with the

"tiny tint" Golden Glint Shampoo
will give it. If you want a bob like

that I have in mind, buy a package

and see for yourself. At all drug
stores, or send 25^ direct to J. W.
Kobi Co., 662 Rainier Avenue,
Seattle, Washington.

Golden Glint
SHAMPOO

FRE Hi

-to clear and soften your
skin as jar creams never have?
A truly unique cream— rose pink and almond scented.
Contains imported cosmetic oils; also beautiriers not ob-
tainable in jar creams. Melts as you apply it. Cleanses,
clears, whitens and softens skin— reduces pores - feeds
tissues

—

without growing hairI Marvelous powder base
ntsspottiness. Guarantcedaafc . pure. Allstores.*In :

A PERFECT LOOKING NOSE g
a
«"S

Trados Modei No. 25 corrects
now all ill-shaped noses quickly,
painlessly, permanently and com-
fortably at home. It is the only
adjustable noseshaping applianco
and a safe and guaranteed patent
device that will actually give you

perfect looking nose. Over
90.000 satisfied users. For years
recommended by physicians. 16
years of experience in manufac-
turing Nose Shapers is at your
service. Model 25 Junior for
children. Write for testimonials

and free booklet, which tells yon how to obtain a
perfect looking nose. Awarded Prize Medal hy big
Wembley Exposition, London, England.

M. TRILETY, Pioneer Noseshaping Specialist
Dept. 2r33 Binghamton. N. Y.

SCREE
CC Adolphe Menjou as

"The Social Celebrity"
vjith his crown of office. rom

Z?roadii)aij
IT

was just like Harold Lloyd to time his

last visit to " the metropolis " so he
would be called back to the coast before

Heaven's Sa\e " opened on Broadway.
Harold, the million-dollar kid, is still shy.

He's one star who has never changed. The
only thing we have ever known him to be
puffed up about is his family. Pictures of

Middie and little Mildred Gloria were scat-

tered profusely about his hotel suite: and he
showed them to visitors with blushing pride.

We have it on good authority that he wired

his wife every day, and sometimes several

times; and called her every night on the

phone. She couldn't come east because she

expects every day to be called to work by
Famous Players, just as soon as a suitable

part can be found for her. Harold insists

that she defer her return to the screen until

she can come back in a really good picture

and a worthy part. He's as solicitous about

her career as he is about his own—probably

more. Too bad he didn't stay to see the

crowds standing in line to see his latest.

But it would have made him feel terrible to

be causing all that trouble, so it's just as

well he went home!

" *~*\ entlemen Prefer Blondes"! It did

VJT look that way when Laura La Plante

was in town. It was lovely Laura's
very first visit to Manhattan, and she was
as thrilled as a kid. That's all she is, any-

way— just a sweet, unspoiled, enthusiastic

child, in spite of her salary and her film

following. Universal gave her the trip to

New York for being such a good girl on
the lot and making such good pictures. One
of the first things Laura did was to see

"Sunny", the musical comedy with Marilynn
Miller; because her company is trying to get

the screen rights for her. She would make
a delightful "Sunny". The name suits her.

She wants to do comedy, and isn't ashamed
to admit that she got her start as a Hal
Roach comedienne in two-reelers. "The
Teaser", in which she had an opportunity
to do comedy, was just about her favorite

picture; and she asks nothing better of Uni-
versal than to give her bright, rollicking

roles. A level head, her pretty gold one!
In spite of shopping, and theatres, and
luncheons and dinners and supper-clubs, she
had to admit she was just a little homesick
for the folks back in California.

Laura was the first motion picture star ti

arrive in New York with an officia

chaperone. Sometimes the girls brinj

their mothers with them; but this is the firs

time an actress had ever appeared arme<
with a real, live guardian. It might hav
let her in for a lot of kidding from th

low-brows if the chaperone hadn't happenei
to be the popular Hedda Hopper. There'
no woman in pictures any more sought-afte

than Hedda. She's beautiful, dangerousl'
well-dressed, and she has a sparkling wi
which has been the life of many film parties

She has been away for three years, becaus
Hollywood has been so good to her, wha
with good parts and such pals as Manoi
Davies and Norma Talmadge. She playei

with Laura La Plante in "The Teaser", am
after that Hedda took a sort of big-sisterl

interest in Laura. Their trip east was
series of ovations. It was Hedda who intrc

duced little La Plante to Anita Loos am
John Emerson and who suggested that th

little star was just the ideal type for th
role *of Lorelie Lee in Miss Loos' "Gentle
men Prefer Blondes". The Emersons agreci

heartily, introduced Laura to Edgar Selwyn
producer of the stage version of the popula
book, and everything was all set for Laur,

to make her stage debut—when Universa
decided she couldn't be spared from he
screen duties long enough. Lucky for us—
but a loss to the play.

Hedda Hopper, by the way, will remaii

in New York to play the leading feminin
role in "The Cherry Tree", which will b
George Jessel's first motion picture.

Rex INGRAM will remain in Europe in

definitely, according to Howard Strick

land, a representative who returned ti

America for a short stay. The young direc

tor of " Mare J^lostrum " has a splendii

studio at Nice, France; he is continually

imbibing new ideas, and he believes he cai

express himself more fully, in his own way
in France than in Hollywood. He refuse

to be dictated to as to what stories he shal

film, and hov . And this independent direc

tor further declares that if he can't mak
pictures his own way, he won't make then

at all! H s new one, now under way, "Th
Magician", is from Somerset Maugham'
story; and with the exception of Mrs. In

gram— Alice Terry—it will have an all

continental cast. The leading man is Ivai
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PetrofT, a very handsome and able Russian

who is a sensation in Europe. It is believed

that "Mare Rostrum" is Ingram's pet pic-

ture to date. Certainly no other picture in

years has caused more violent discussion.

What do you think about it?

-jTF you saw "The Unguarded Hour", with

JL Doris Kenyon and Milton Sills, you will

remember the handsome villain who "bites

the dust" by falling out of the window.
Charles Beyer played the part, and in film-

ing the big scene, in which he had to fall,

hard, to his screen death. Charles broke his

neck. Work on the picture, not yet fin-

ished, was held up. The director was wring-

ing his hands at the unfortunate accident,

both for his villain's own sake and for the

sake of the picture. That director was
scouring about trying to find an actor who
looked enough like Beyer to double for him
in the remaining scenes, when word came
from the injured actor that he would be all

right in a little while, and that he'd be back

on the lot in time to look sinister, broken
neck or no broken neck. Sure enough

—

Beyer pulled through; and, with his neck in

a plaster cast, appeared at the studio and
went through with it. It was a very weak
and trembling "menace" who was shot in

the rest of the scenes, but you never guessed

it from the picture, did you? That broken
neck was a blessing in disguise, for picture

people heard of Charlie's pluck, and now
when they need an actor they can count on,

they send for him. He has just finished

two pictures for MacFadden, and other of-

fers are coming his way.

THE Paramount school children are enjoy-

ing a sort of recess right now. Perhaps
"enjoying" is not just the word. Every one
of them is wild to work, and can't wait until

"the big chance" comes along. Charles

"Buddy" Rogers, at first all set for the

younger brother's role in Herbert Brenon's

"Beau Ceste", journeyed to California to

begin work. While there, he attracted the

attention of James Cruze, who asked to bor-

row him for a good part in "Old Ironsides"

.

Then, at the last moment, Cruze decided

Buddy was too tall, or something, and he

was withdrawn from the cast. Josephine
Dunn, the sparkling little blonde ingenue of

the school, and Jack Luden, son of the

"cough drop king", were sent to Florida to

appear in small parts in the W. C. Fields

picture. When Josephine returned, she was
told to report on the D. W. Griffith set,

for work in "Sorrows of Satan". Marion
Ivy Harris and several others are also work-
ing in the Griffith film. They are all sitting

tight until that opportunity comes.

A T the midnight opening of "The Flam-

XA. i"g Frontier" in New York, the guest

of honor was none other than Brig. Gen.
Edward S. Godfrey, U. S. A., retired. In

case that doesn't mean anything to you,
listen: he is the sole surviving participant

in the famous Last Stand of Gen. Custer.

Godfrey held the red-skins at bay for two
days until General Terry arrived with relief

troops. It was Gen. Godfrey who found
Custer's body. At eighty-five, the General
saw on the screen the record of the stirring

massacre which made American history*

What a thrill that must have been for him!

ALYCE Mills, the pretty blonde whom
Screenland pointed out to you as a

"comer" several months ago, is to have her
big chance at last. Alyce. signed by Schul-

berg, was transferred to the Famous Players

stock company when her Columbus stopped
producing on his own account and joined

Paramount. But there didn't seem to be
any parts for Alyce for a long time; and
she had a long, long vacation, on salary.

Pretty soft? Not for an actor. Work is

play in the studio: and every screen star

worth his salt would rather report for "play"
than stay at home, or go shopping. Miss
Mills was positively pining away when word
came for her to hurry east—that Richard
Dix wanted her for his new picture. Now
Alyce has the happy job—much coveted by
the picture girls—of leading woman to one
of the screen's jolliest stars. Richard is a

joy to work with: his pictures are fun! And
Richard was as glad to have Alyce join his

company as she was to join it; and guess
what he gave her as a sort of welcome pres-

ent? The loveliest little gold lipstick and
perfume bottle from Cartier's. Who
wouldn't be happy?

* * *

Before Alma Rubens left for the coast to
make more pictures, her company, Fox,

gave a tea party for her. One of the im-
portant guests was George Jean Nathan, the
critic. He once said in an article that Lil-

lian Gish and Alma Rubens were the two
leading artists of the cinema; and Alma
wanted to express her appreciation. All the
guests pounced on poor Mr. Nathan to ask
him what he thought about Lillian's "La
Boheme". He was once reported engaged
to Miss Gish, you know. Well, the story

goes that he fearlessly expressed the opinion
that the Gish picture might have been bet-

ter if the actors had acted a little more
French and not so Anglo-Saxon. His hostess
at once sprang to the rescue of her his-

trionic idol, declaring that Lillian was simply
perfect. Plucky Alma!

I
f you're an "old" movie fan, as we are,

you'll remember the striking brunette,

Margarita Fischer, who used to star "for the

old "American" company. Harry Pollard

was an actor then. Now he is one of
Universal's prize directors; and Miss Fischer,

who is Mrs. Pollard in private life, has re-

turned to the screen. She will have the
role of Eliza in the special production of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin". The Pollards are a

refreshing example of "old married people"
whose domestic happiness has not wavered
from the days of the two-reelers to the pres-

ent time of "super specials".

A distinguished visitor from Hollywood
was Rin-Tin-Tin, known as Rinty to

his intimates. His owner, Mr. Duncan,
brought him east to make personal appear-
ances in conjunction with his new film,

"The 'Night Cry" at Warner's Theatre.
Rinty, a splendid police dog, was discovered
by Duncan during the war, and has been
trained by him since puppyhood. He's a
big, fine dog now, and earns several thou-
sand bones a week; but he is not in the
least up-stage. He still condescends to
"play dead" for the benefit of his admirers.
Rin-Tin-Tin was the host to a tea party
of the press, and went through all his reper-

toire of "tricks" obligingly. He's a great
actor if there ever was one.

twtarion Davies, after a long stay in Cali-

i_v]lJornia journeyed east about the same
time Norma did. While she was here Ma-
rion admitted her salary is ten thousand a
week and added that she always tried to
keep her weekly expenses within a thousand,
but couldn't always make it. When some-
body said, "Poor girl," or something sar-

castic like that, Marion replied that a screen
star's career is always limited and that the
thing to do is to cash in while you can.
Miss Davies' salary not only supports her-
self, but a large family of nieces and other
relatives.

Excess Fat
Is Not Forgiven

Excess fat is today considered the one inex-

cusable ugliness. It is a blight to style and

beauty, health and fitness. It adds many
years to one's looks. And anyone can easily

combat it.

The modern method is Marmola Prescrip-

tion Tablets. They go directly to the cause of

the trouble which usually lies in a gland.

No abnormal exercise or diet is required.

Just take four tablets of Marmola daily until

the weight becomes normal.

Marmola has been used for 18 years. Its

results are seen in every circle, in slender

figures which once were fat. In girlish looks.

Excess fat is growing rare, for people are

now taking 100,000 boxes of Marmola every

month.
Investigate Marmola. Our books state every

ingredient and tell how and why it acts. This

coupon will bring them to you, also samples of

Marmola and our guarantee. Clip coupon now.

Marmola is sold by all druggists at SI. 00

per box, or mailed direct in plain wrap-
pers by Marmola Co. Address in coupon.

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

MARMOLA
2-235 General Motors Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

25c Sample

Free
Mail Coupon
Send No Money

PERSONAL
Appearancepi

WM
, USUtfjjf , . Hffl i s now more than ever

IV i I ^HHr I 1 IB the key note of success,W I k ^HHf J i wH both in social and bus-

Wl Hi ^HR if V mi inesslife. Bow-Lenged
f \ I and K n o c ^- Kneed men

and women.bothyoung
and old, will be glad to
bear that my new ap-
pliance will successful-
ly straighten, within
a short time, bow-
leggedness and knock -

laieed legs, safely,
auickly and perma-
nently, without pain,

operation or discomfort. Tv"om at night. My new
'"Lim-Straitner", Model IS. U.S. Patent, is easy to

adjust; its results will soon save you from further
humiliation, and improve your personal appearance
100 per cent. (Model 18 is not like old-fashioned
splints or braces, with bothersome straps, hard to
adjust, but a scientific, modern device "of proven
merit, used and recommended for the last 4 years
by physicians everywhere.

)

Write today for particulars, testimonials and my
free copyrighted physiological and anatomical book
which tells you how to correct bow and knock-kneed
legs without any obligation. Enclose a dime for postage.

M. TRUSTY, SPECIALIST
1406 W. U. Building Binghamton, N. Y.

MUSIC LESSONS FREE

You can read music like this auickly
IN YOUR HOME. Write today for our FREE booklet.
It tells how to learn to play Piano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin,
Guitar, Banjo, etc. Beginners or advanced players. Yonr
only expense about 2c per day for music ana postage used.

AMERICAN SCHOOL of MUS!C,71' :Heside Bldg., CHICAGO
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Make Marriage
A Success

STRONGFORT
Builder of Men

Marriage always means
misery to the unfit. What
you are your children are
hound to be, and your
weaknesses will be in-

creased as you pass them
along to your children who
may live to curse you for

their inheritance of woe.

This is the inflexible law

of heredity. You cannot

avoid it. You dare not

overlook it. THINK now
before it is too late.

MAKE YOUR-
SELF FIT

You are not fit if you

are weak, sickly and un-
der-developed. You dare

not marry and ruin some
trusting girl's life if dis-

sipation and excesses have
sapped your vitality and
left you a mere apology
for a real man. Don't

think you can save your-
self with dope and drugs.
Such unnatural materials

can never remove the cause
of your weaknesses and
will surely harm you. The
only way you can be re-

stored is through Nature's
basic law. She will never
fail you if you sit at her

feet and learn her ways.

I RESTORE
MEN

My entire life has been
dedicated to a study of

Nature's Laws. 1 have applied her wonderfully ef-

fective principles to my own person and gained the

world's award as the most perfect specimen of phy-

sical and health attainment. These are the same
marvelous, restorative, uplifting elements that I want
to apply in your case and fit you for the responsi-

bilities of marriage and parenthood, I want to help

you— I can help you with

Strongfortism
SCIENCE OF HEALTH PROMOTION

STRONGFORTISM—Nature's first assistant— h a s

lifted thousands of weak, ailing, discouraged men
out of the bog of despair, and placed them on the

straight road to health, happiness, and prosperity.

STRONGFORTISM has restored the manhood they

thought lost forever and has given them renewed
confidence, vitality, success, and fitted them for the

joys of life. You can follow my instructions for

repairing your health and strength in the privacy of

your home, ridding yourself of weakness, nervous-
ness, catarrh, constipation, indigestion, rheumatism
and other ailments, and start a new lease of life.

Write me today.

SEND FOR MY FREE BOOK
The experience and research of a lifetime are con-

tained in my wonderfully instructive book, "PRO-
MOTION AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH,
STRENGTH AND MENTAL ENERGY." It will tell

you frankly how you can make yourself over into a
vigorous specimen of vital manhood. Just mark the
subjects on the free consultation coupon on which
you want special confidential information and send
to me with a ten cent piece (one dime) to help pay
postage, wrapping, etc. It's a man-builder and a
life-saver. Send for my free book RIGHT NOW

—

TODAY.

physical and [^ealth Specialist for over 25 Years„

DEPT. 160 NEWARK, N'. J., U. S. A.

FREE CONSULTATION
Clip and Send This Coupon
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Lionel Strongfort, Strongfort Institute. Dept.
160. Newark, N. J.—l'lease send nie absolutely free

inv coin- of your book. "PROMOTION AND
CONSERVATION OF HEALTH. STRENGTH AND
MENTAL ENERGY." I enclose a ten cent piece
(a dime) to help cover mailing expense and have
marked (x) before the subjects in which I am most
interested.

. Colds ... Weak Eyes
Catarrh ... Flat Chest

...Asthma ...Despondency

...Headache ....Emaciation

....Rupture ....Rheumatism

...Thinness .. ..Nervousness

....Pimples ...Constipation
. .Insomnia ... Night Losses

. Impotency ... Short Breath
..Overweight ....Weak Heart
...Weak Back ....Great Strength

..Vital Losses

..Lung Troubles

..Poor Circulation
Round Shoulders

..Youthful Errors
Manhood Restored

..Skin Troubles

..Stomach Disorders
.Increased Height
..Muscular Developmel

N'ame

\ge Occupation

street _ _ _

City State..

ks ftor FaANS

(\ Anita Loos, whose ''Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes'' is soon to be screened.

ECAUSE of Anita Loos, every motion-
picture believer carries his chest a

little farther out. Anita Loos, our
own screen writer, has turned out

" Gentlemen Prefer Blondes " and at the
.same time has upset some gentlemen of the

superior literary cult. Her little book is a

best seller, leaving the highbrows far behind
and soon it will be a play and then screened.

Miss Loos herself says "it's so successful

I'm scared of it." There's r.n English edi-

tion, also a translation into German, into

French, even into Hungarian (part of the

story takes place in Vienna).
What's it all about— oh yes, it's the best

diary of a bad little girl ever written. It is

screamingly funny.

Famous Players will make the picture,

and there is much discussion about who
will play the dizzy Blonde, Lorleili Lee,

the heroine. This very original miss, thinks

that "kissing your hand may make you feel

very good, but a diamond bracelet lasts for-

ever," and that Paris is "Devine" because
you can see the Coty signs. She is so dumb
she thinks Corn Flakes is a foot disease,

but she gets away with trips to Europe,
"slips a page into English histry" by danc-

ing with the Prince of Wales, yearns for

diamond tiaras and marries a triple million-

_

aire of a "very very fine old family". She
really is delightful and makes everybody
happy and "after all, the greatest thing in

life is always to be making everybody else

happy".
Which is one of Screenland's reasons

for suggesting Esther Ralston for the part

of Lorleili Lee. She has the necessary

"pep", golden hair, blue eyes, every inch

of her five feet is dainty and exquisite.

Many clever actresses have been suggest-

ed for this part, which is bound to be one
of the biggest successes. Laura La Plante

for one, and Clara Bow also could qualify.

Still another charming possibility is Louise

Brooks, formerly the spirit of the Follies,

now playing in W. C. Fields "The Old
Army Game".

Miss Loos herself is undecided and she
is well experienced in the movie game. She
began by writing movie scenarios when she

was fourteen.
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The Qreatest Adventure Romance of All!

THE

EA
starring

JOHN BARRYMORE
DOLORES COSTELLO

The great supporting cast includes George

O'Hara, Mike Donlin and hundreds of

others.

From the famous adventure novel,

"Moby Dick" by Herman Melville

Directed by MILLARD WEBB

Gripping in its dramatic intensity and photographic beauty,

"The Sea Beast
7

' has been acclaimed by millions as the

greatest photoplay of many seasons. Against a backgiound

of stirring, colorful adventure at sea, John Barrymore enacts

his finest role. Opposite him is Dolores Costello, the ap-

pealing heroine, who illumines the picture with the glory

of young love, and justifies the prediction that she is to

become one of the screen's most illustrious actresses. Truly,

your round of entertainment is not complete unless you've
seen "The Sea Beast". It's a Warner Bros. Production.

Varied and Delightful Entertainment!

Watch for these pictures at your favorite theatre.

LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN
An ERNST LUBITSCH Production

The directorial genius of Ernst Lubitsch brings to the screen
all the subtle charm and delightful moments of Oscar Wilde's
masterful play. Irene Rich in the stellar role portrays the woman
of the world of sophistication. Sparkling, satirical, captivating.

One of the year's outstanding productions.

HELL BENT FER HEAVEN
with Patsy Ruth Miller

The splendid stage play which was awarded the Pu1it2er prize

as the year's greatest drama—now more inspiring than ever on
the screen. A monumental tribute to all that goes to make absorb-
ing entertainment. Directed by J Stuart Blackton.

THE NIGHT CRY
starring Rin-Tin-Tin

The famous police dog star in the most amazing picture of its

kind ever screened. It is a story of the sheep country with melo-
dramatic thrills, suspense and romance interwoven. Every lover

of dogs or pictures, young and old, will want to see this. Directed

by Herman Raymaker.

THE MAN ON THE BOX
starring SYD CHAPLIN

Even the most blase of theatregoers burst into spasms of spon-
taneous merriment at the antics of Chaplin. In this picture Chaplin
becomes a groom just to be near the girl headmires. The ensuing
complications make a mirthful riot from start to finish. Directed

by Chuck Reisner.

WHY GIRLS GO BACK HOME
starring Patsy Ruth Miller

You'll never guess why they do go back home! The climax of
this picture will be a complete shock to you. Here is a flippant,

lively and diverting story of Broadway theatrical life. Filled with
absorbing situations. Directed by James Flood.

OH, WHAT/A NURSE!
starring SYD CHAPUN

Oh, what a picture! Syd Chaplin in this latest and best. Funnier,

faster laughing thrills than you've ever seen. In the big city—out

to sea—and back again. Sure, there is romance, but it is funny!

Directed by Chuck Reisner.

SYD CHArlJN

PATSY RUTH

MONTE BLUE

1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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AGood Bookcase
for the price of a good book!

With Disappearing «c

Glass Doors „

75
Per Section

OnApproval^Direct to User

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
Endorsed by Over 100,000 Users

Made for and universally used in the finest homes and
offices throughout the country. Made in sections of
different sizes, combining utility, economy and at-

tractive appearance. Price complete as shown above,
with top, base and three book sections with non-
binding, disappearing, felt-cushioned glass
doors, beautifully finished in plain golden oak, $15.75;
without doors, $13.50. In quartered oah, or in imita-
tion mahogany, with doors, $18.25. In genuine ma-
hogany,with doors, $23.50. Other styles at correspond-
ingly low prices. O Shipped direct from factory
ON APPROVAL at a considerable saving TO YOU.
Write for new catalog No. 47.

The C. J. Lundstrom Mfg. Co., Little Falls, N. Y.
Manufacturers of tScetional Bookcases since 1S99

PA3-
Lady's wrist

watch latest style
,„.id 14 Kt. gold
t grade 17 ruby and

" Featured' at
ery—bal. $1.67 monthly

PA4-Fiery blue white
diamond — best quality
18 Kt white gold-ar-
tistically carved, haod
pierced, lady'
ing Fea-
tured at
$2 on deliv.
anoe S3.96 p

$49.50

A full year to pay

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
PA7-Three large perfectly matched
genuine blue white diamonds, two
French blue sapphires. 18Kt. white

E!i£
n
d
n££wprlS; $42-50

$2 on delivery, bal. S3..38 Monthly

PAS -Three perfectly matched blue
white diamonds set in a beautifully
hand pierced mounting - toKt. white,
gold -latest creation me
Featured at
S2 on delivery, bal. S2.90 Monthly

Don't pa

el-po
1 toyo

1 10
PayDays Free Trial

postman S2 on delivery,
then after free trial pay
balance in 12 monthly
payments. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money
back

FREE
"Royal Book of Gems"
Thousandsof special val-

ues ingenuineaiamonds,
watches and jewelry il-

lustrated Yourcopysent
immediately on request

No red tape. No delay

Established 189S

Royal Diamond&Watch Co.
Address Dept. 1614 170 Broadway, N.Y.

Brothers three— >Jei!

Hamilton, Ronald Col-
man, Ralph Forbes in

Paramount s filming of
the recent best seller,

"Beau Geste".

to Talk About

IN
the rapid moving action of a film, no

one in the audience, thank goodness,
can feel the days of worry which, per-

haps elapse between the making of the

diltferent scenes of a sequence.
Mr. Harry Pollard, directing Miss Mar-

guerite Fischer in "Uncle Tom's Cabin", re-

cently went through such an experience.

The first scenes only were photographed
when Mr. Pollard was taken ill. After
weeks in the hospital, he returned and fin-

ished the action scenes. The screen will

show you the thrilling, dramatic episode,

but no one will know at which point the

terrifying touch of diphtheria delayed the

work of this brilliant director.

Some one must do something about the

introductory titles of pictures. Some
producers give screen credit to altogether

too many people and other producers neg-

lect to mention the names of the players

at all.

SCREENLAND feels that, all points being
taken into consideration, the ideal method
is to give the name of the character and the

name of the player when the character first

appears, whether in the first reel or later.

What do you think about this?

SOME inventor will visit the fine perform-
ance of Doug Fairbanks' "The B\ac\

Pirate" and thrilling to the wonderful color

effects, will, perhaps, solve the age-old prob-

lem of depth in pictures.

This color photography required extra-

ordinarily sharp focus and because of this or

perhaps because of the color, there is a

depth and a stereoscopic feeling about this

picture that we have never seen equalled in

black and white.

Q peaking about freak shots, the moving

O camera which travels with the player,

as the player runs or turns, is entirely suc-

cessful. Who will be the director who will

dare to make a picture having the camera

see always and continuously what the eyes

of the character sees.

Suppose the hero starts on his adventures
and from that moment on the world is

viewed from his eyes and the hero never is

seen. As he pleads with his love and kisses

her, the camera would move to the position

that his eyes would occupy.
Gee! That's a wild idea. Help your'

selves, gentlemen!

The life of every one truly runs in cir-

cles. Some days a girl knows that she

looks her best and some days a man would
hesitate to race with a mud turtle. And so

it is with the big producing companies.

This year, with the "Big Parade", "The
Merry Wtdou;", "Ben Hur" and "Mare
~fc[ostrum", Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have
made Broadway a little alley of their own
but what is that discordant hammering?
The Paramount building in Times Square

is roaring upward. Their press agent an-

nounces work on "The Sorrows of Satan",

"Old Ironsides", "The Story of the Rough
Riders", "Beau Geste" and many others

—

not the least of which is Wallace Beery's

"Barnum"

.

The goad of competition may not be the

most comfortable companion, but so long as

competition exists, the struggle for suprem-

acy will give us better and better pictures.

THE complacence of certain stars with

close-up after close-up, has brought a

reaction to the freak shots once so popular.

In the start of Harold Lloyd's film "For

Heaven's Sa\e" Sam Taylor used much in-

genuity, and that down the stairway shot of

"Ki\i" was worthy of "The Last Laugh".

A freak shot is more than just a different

placing of the camera. A successful one

carries forward the movement in a peculiar

way illustrating the thoughts of the charac-

ter and often making a commonplace situa-

tion charmingly fresh.



Qo those xoe zieuer meet/
There are legions of lovely
ladies in this land—hidden in tiny

hamlets and great cities ... in
fact— for every beauty found by
fame — a thousand pass unseen.

Is it any wonder that in this vast
garden of Feminine Charm,
TRE-JUR is acclaimed first aid to
good looks ?

In gun -metal, gold or silver finish,
there is an exquisite compact case for
every need. There's powder or rouge,
single or double— each a gem of in-

genuity—each supreme in the quality
and purity of its ingredients. Face PowUer 50 Cents

If you would know the Compac t at its
best—know TRE-jUR. And TRE-JUR
Face Powder— as delightfully fine and
perfect a powder as money can buy

—

is priced at 50c.

Your own shade ofpowder and rouge
is sold at toilet counters everywhere
—or by mail from us. Refills always
available.

HOUSE <,/TRE.JUR,Inc. 19^7. ISthSt., N.Y.
22 Rue La Lande—Paris

TR.E-JUR.
FACE POWDERS AND COMPACTS



CREME ZENDA
PRODUCTS of PURITY!

$
J .OO

WILL BRING
YOU THIS

BIG INTRODUCTORY
OF CREME ZENDA
100% PURITY BEAU-
TY PRODUCTS

If you would have your skin

100% BEAUTIFUL use CREME
ZENDA 100% purity face
cremes. OUR GUARANTEED
FRESH LEMON JUICE AND
IMPORTED BAY RUM CREME
is the most UNIQUE and de-

lightful product of its kind on the market
today, and never fails to win its way into

the heart of the user. A TRIAL will

convince you too. The quality of CREME
ZENDA 'is second to none, yet NORMAL
in price.

Made for women who think,

by a woman who knows.

REGULAR PRICE LIST
B
^fs

'

e

Pure Daintily Scented Cleansing
Creme $ .75

Marvelous Tissue Creme . . . 1.00

Guaranteed Fresh Lemon and
Imported Bay Rum Creme . 1.00

Special Building Creme . . . 1.00

Special Astringent and Pore
Closing Creme 1.00

Liquid Refreshing Astringent . 1.00

Face Powder (3 shades) . . . 1.00

Dry Rouge 50
Lip Stick 50
Bath Salts 1.00

Be good to your skin—send at once for our
COMBINATION TRIAL PACKAGE

($1.00 postpaid)

CREME ZENDA
28 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.

Screeriland Art Section

ALYCE MILLS
Paramount Pictures

SCREENLAND



Norida Vanities are fully

covered by U. S. Patent*.

So Easy to Refill

with Your Favorite

Loose Powder
That's the wonderful thing
about the Norida Vanitie. You
can refill it again and again

with the loose powder you like

best.

So why use compact powder
when you can have your favor-

ite loose powder wherever you

go? Buy one at any drug or

department store.

Just a twist and the
powder comes forth

Single, for loose pow
der. Double, for loose

powder and rouge.

Gilt and silver, Tsjori-

das come filled with

VJildflower powder
and rouge.

Be Sure You Ask for

an
The Vanitie for Your Favorite Loose Powder

Jilled With Loose Powder

But Cannot Spill

Norida Parfumcrie

630 S. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago

Canadian Office

McGillivrav Bros.

Ltd.

145 Adelaide St. West
Toronto





HONOR PAGE

CREENL AND
June
1926

(Si Off stage she
is just one of
Maurice' s girls.

€[ In the "Bride
of the Storm"
there is a high

spot of dra-

matic grace
uhere Dolores

holds the
hero's (]ohn
Harron ) fm-
gers to h £ 7

lips.

'Dolores Qostello
rf Aoain the electric lights of Broadway blaze her name over two theatres at the

same time and yet only a few months ago she had never played a part. She has

such good loo\s that she does not need to thin\ about them. And so she

gives herself freely to her emotions. Let them play upon her beauty as they

will Dolores Costello is always lovely.
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C[ John Barrymore and Sojin in "The Sea Beast"

ea for /magmation
BY THE / EDITOR

"n^his is a plea for the most important thing in your life. If you can imagine then you are a

god. What your rivals will do in business will be clear to you, what machinery might do

will appear in your visions and the pathway to happiness will be found by feet that wander
in dreams.

In the picture above, from John Barrymore's film, the storm-wrecked ship carries on under the will

which drives and drives and cannot wait. You sense the empty waters and the fire of this determination.

Now suppose that you read some misguided writer's account of the trick of this scene. Suppose it

IS a hose that makes the storm— what if it is all make believe? To flatten this work of art down to

commonplace dullness— is that a help to you? No. Be gullible, be easily deceived. Let your mind
go and feel the cold of the wind-hurled rain and you will be blown upward to the stars perhaps and
know the joy of culture.

Let no man dare to tell you how this is faked, and that is false. Let him steal your purse, but

keep from him the glory of your dreams.

Belief in things unseen is FAITH. And you will need Faith to give you a hand-up, somewhere
along the road.



C~~Jhe Cleverest TITLES of the month

Q Screenlandfinds that again Ralph Spence

is in front. Here are so?ne of the reasons.

JOB on a newspaper, The El Paso Morning Times,

was his last stop—then Los Angeles and the

movies. But before he edited the motion pic
ture page at El Paso, he had been on other

Texas papers, in fact he hadn't done anything else but

since, at the tender age of 14, he started as a reporter

for the Houston Daily News. And now he can write

things like—
"The Marquise de la Marr

wore the lowest cut gown in

Paris just to show that her

heart was in the right

place."

Clever! That's from
"Mile. Modiste", Corinne

Griffith's next picture,

which he titled.

Ralph Spence wrote the

stage play "The Gorilla"'

and has had his hand in

shaping the "Ziegfeld Fol-

lies" and "Frolics" of sev-

eral years.

His titles for Harold

Lloyd's picture "Fo/ Heav
en's Sa\e" are so funny
that they often cause
bursts of laughter as loud

as any gag.

It is wonderful what
this man can do. Gag
men, camera men, equip-

ment, properties, locations,

stars, players, fire-water

and runaways may com-
bine to get you to laugh

but Ralph Spence with his

lead pencil and the back
of an envelope can equal

them all.

He describes one tough
guy in Lloyd's film as "a

one-man crime wave." He
says of an optimist "After
the earthquake he was
pleased that real estate was
so active." His title for a

foreign section of the city:

"Where English is only used on billiard balls.'

Ralph Spence
is ma\ing a

His sense of the ridiculous is a joy. He tells of a busi-

ness office so dull that "The mice are giving themselves

up to the cat"; and of a tough who wouldn't eat lady

fingers unless they had on brass knuckles.

Some of the " Mile. Modiste " whimsies are sure to

become a part of our slang. .

"After an hour of observant waiting, Hiram decided
that one hand of strip poker would
send Paris home in a barrel."

"Paris, where half the girls are
working girls and half are work-

ing men."

"Gosh— if I felt any
younger I'd be afraid of
infantile paralysis."

You can get a very good
idea of the speed of a man
by the company he can
keep up with and it has
been the job of Ralph
Spence to collaborate with
such famous humorists as

Will Rogers and Ring
Lardner in producing Mr.
Zicgfeld's famous annual.

There is a real kindred
sparkle to the wit of these

three men and each of
them is thoroughly Ameri-
can.

Ralph Spence is now at

work on the titles for

Raymond Griffith's new
picture "Wet Paint". He
is also titling " The
Savage".

After each of these are
equipped with a hundred
merry quips (it takes

about one hundred and—i twenty-five titles to a film)

jr*> Ralph will be several thou-
sand dollars richer which
will probably make him
merrier and merrier. He
is a genius, or as he said

once in a title:

"Marvelous—That girl could sell buggy whips in Detroit."

whose sense of humor
fortune for him.

([Through the efforts of this page of clever titles each month, Screenland has directed

the attention of the fans to the heretofore unnoticed title writers. Somewhere there
is now a clever humorist who is capable of carrying on this wor\. If this page
encourages him to enter the lists, here's Good Luc\ to him.
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Harold
Vloyd in

GT The man at the door ta\es

his hat and stic\ all right.

CHis glasses get

smashed but he

runs on the rims.



Glor
Heaven's

Jake
CT This line is

busy.

Gf It is about a millionaire ivho falls in

love ivith a girl ofthe underworld and
how he makes bums into brothers and
second story men into first run comedy.

({Harold finds
that love lives in

the underuiorld,

too.
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V'E et Them

WHEW!

SCREENLAND 'S famous

interviewer knows her

onions and all the screen

kingsandqueens as well.

Y ou nave all seen stars at one
time or another. Don't deny
it. But I'm sure you have
never seen as many as I have,

the advantage of you, as myI have
method is practically painless and often

it is fun. Sometimes all I have to do
is to call a certain telephone number
and before I know it a perfectly good
star, or a do£en, is all set to be seen.

How do I do it? That's easy. All
you have to do is to be an ' interviewer.

This is not a course in How to See Stars. I'm afraid

that in these days of star-gasing, the best advice I can

give you, provided you are not accessible to the first nights

of Broadway or Hollywood, is to go to the wall, close

your eyes, and bump your head very hard several times.

When you open your eyes you'll see stars, all right.

There are draw-'backs to every method. Stars do get

the craziest notions. For instance, when Jack

Gilbert was in New York, he persisted in

evading a group of ladies who were begin-

ning to crowd around him on the curb by
rushing forward across the street when the

traffic signal said "Stop". My one thought

was not of the onrushing motors or the angry

cops. It was the blissful vision of the head-

lines in next day's tabloid newspapers. "Jack

Gilbert's Narrow Escape — Who is Myster-

ious Woman?" Jack must have been think-

ing as fast as I was, because we made the

other side without a scratch—darn it!

Thrills? Once the Gish girls took a fancy
to driving through Central Park in one of

those museum pieces that still pass as hansom
cabs. The horse looked like the

- kind
you would trust your grandmother with.
The famous cinema artistes were just

settling themselves for a quiet drive

When Bebe Daniels

did Coney Island,

the hospital staf,

dusted ojf some cots

and bandages.
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G[ "Be Yourself" yelled Bebe Daniels

as she Charlestoned down the jam'

i it . ; , 11 r • ous "Bowery". Bebe carries her
when something— the smell of spring honors as Westly as a faoorlegger.
in the air, or a small boy s runaway
hoop, or maybe just the spirit of good,
clean fun, began to animate the rocking horse. He capered
and kicked and did even-thing except stand on his hind
legs. The peace of the park was disturbed by little

shrieks and louder and funnier remarks from the cabman.
We raced through the Park. All that was needed to add
to the scene was a motion picture camera and a handsome
hero with his arms around the horse's neck. But there

wasn't any camera and all the handsome heroes who would
have been glad to oblige were far, far away. Two little

heroines who had faced the guillotine and death by
drowning without a quiver were limp and white before

the old war-horse in the driver's seat finally subdued the

old war-horse on the road— and we called it a day, and
an interview.

Fun? It jvvas in the Funny House at Cone\r Island.

One of those cra~y moving stairways

—

ever try to climb one standing up? I

landed on the soft mattresses and
looked around. Staring at me was Bebe Daniels. She
"does" Coney at least once a season and when she's there

she forgets she's a grown-up movie star. "Make me a kid

again just for tonight," sings Bebe; and Coney, appreciat-

ing Bebe's qualifications, obliges. There's no coaster too

high for Bebe to try— the wilder the stunt the better she

likes it. "Miss Daniels, does make-up hurt your face?"

I inquired politely, slipping back automatically into my
role of star-gazer. "Be yourself and have a hot dog,"

replied the- famous Miss Daniels.

Risks? Ah, the ha-ards of the interviewer's profession

have daunted many a brave soul. There was that time I

woke up Louise Brooks at ten o'clock in the morning.
She blinked her eyes, stretched, yawned, and then with
an impish look she remarked: (Continued on page 101)
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Location m
QThe rigors of location trips

may irritate the actor but

they bring out the stuff in

the man.

Rain beat with a droning insistence upon the

roof of the bunkhouse and, inside, the wet
accoutrements of seven Texan cowpunchers
dried oh pegs in the torrid atmosphere of

tobacco smoke, a poker-game and tough-luck. Six lean-

faced fellows sat around the table with a man whose
features have won perhaps $100,000,000 for the theatre

box-offices of America, and whose hands were now
winning a multitude of poker chips for himself. The
only spectator, a gnarled old fossil, sucked his pipe,

occasionally cocked his head quizzically to compare the

cards of the two players directly in front of him, then

nodded shrewdly over what he saw.

An hour ago there had been seven red, white and

blue stacks all of equal height and cash-value. But
six had dwindled to practically nothing, while the

seventh had grown into the huge disorderly pile which
belonged to Richard Dix. Conversa-

tion jerked along with but slight
\RichardDixwith variations:
the smile that goes

with him to the far

places.

"Five dollars. Aw-right, I'm look-

in
1

,
big boy."



Richard DIX— Bj/ Gayne Dexter

"Three queens."

"Beats three tens.

Take it away." And
while Dix scooped in

more chips, the loser

hauled from his pock'

ets a few crumpled
bills, the last of his

month's pay. The
game went on. The
gnarled spectator who
sat behind Dix con-

tinued to smoke and nod and a rising wind
slapped the rain dismally about the bunkhouse.

With but a few intermittent gaps of sunshine

there had been eight weeks of rain. The cattle

corralled for the stampede scenes of "Woman-
handled" waded forlornly about the ranch; and
while some of the company lounged in a Houston
hotel and others siestad unwillingly at the home'
stead, Richard Dix played in the most ama-ing

(Continued on page 97)

0[ His bubbling good
humour is not be
cause of his success

but his success
comes from his gay
sou].
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JTOV? ships with

Volga Boatman
Q Elinor Fair and William Boyd

met on the de Mille lot and
now they are married.

7\[o film tuithout a love

story and no picture lot

is safe from the plots of
Dan Cupid.

Interviewing newlyweds, still on their Honeymoon,
was a new sensation to me. Elinor Fair and Wil-
liam Boyd sat side by side two weeks after their

marriage and looked at me and quietly waited for

me to talk and well— you know I hardly knew what
to say. Their faces told their own story of radiant hap-

piness but somehow one hates to burst forth with the

crude, hard-boiled remark— "Well, how goes married

life?"

You know it's queer how much alike we all are when
it comes to marriage. After all to us, it just happens,

and we wonder why everyone else gets such a "kick" out

of it when there are thousands marrying all over the

World every day! William Boyd expressed the feelings

of almost every bride and groom in exactly seven words,

when I asked him about it he said, "Well, we just up
and did it!" Both he and Elinor seemed sort of dared
to think the fact of their simple little wedding had caused

such a commotion. Elinor said with prosaic wisdom
"We just found we loved each other and got married!"

It was a quiet little wedding in Santa Anna, one of

the county seats of Los Angeles. A very pretty, romantic
little town on the outskirts of Los Angeles, famous for

just such sudden elopements. William said
—

"The Magis-
trate said 'Umpty-Ump

1

a few times and all we did was
say 'yes

1

and 'no
1

and it was all over and the most won-
derful privilege in the world was mine— that of calling

Elinor my wife!" This last was said with a smile and
with simple reverence, a direct tribute to the pretty little

bride by his side. All of which was not lost on Elinor

who looked volumes and smiled tenderly in gratitude —
which brought to my thots forcibly the old bromide "Ain't

Love GRAND!? 11

They are as good looking a pair as

you care to look up — Elinor is a brcwn-haired, soft-
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By Doris T>enbo

William Boyd and Elinor Fair,

that is Mr. and Mrs. Boyd,
have fame and fortune pulling

along their barge of matrimony

.

A long and pleasant voyage to

them!

eyed young girl that any man might well be proud

of, while William is a broad-shouldered, six-foot

American hustler type that can certainly shoulder

any burdens that life may bring to them separately

or in unison. In fact William has already bucked

the world at it's worst and the harder life struck

at him the more he squared his jaw and the harder

he fought. William Boyd is like that— a real

red-blooded scrapper.

He laughed that day as he said, "When I left

Tulsa, Oklahoma, dead broke, parentless, and

pretty much of a youngster, I never dreamed I

would be sitting here in California, the husband
of a beautiful Screen Star— being interviewed.

Gosh! If anyone had sprung this little drama on

me then, I would have smashed him one I guess

for making fun of me— But here I am — 'bout

as happy as I was miserable when I left Tulsa— and
that is SOME happy!"

In response Elinor said with spirit, "He deserves just

everything he has gained too, and then some. You know
he was a grocery clerk, automobile salesman, oil driller

and expert mechanic and — just anything he could get

to do until he ran across C. B. DeMille, who saw im-

mense possibilities in him and gave him a little part in

'Why Change Tour Husband?' From that time on he
has kept plugging and now they hail him as the screen's

new Wallace Reid," she added with triumph. "I think

he will be better than Wallace Reid, don't you? He's
ever so much better looking — don't you think?" Elin-

or did not wait for answers but with tremendous pride

looked critically at her new husband.

All during this bridely oration William Boyd moved

G[ William Boyd chained in a scene in

the "Volga Boatman" found in Elin-

or Fair even in their play acting a

sympathy that stirred him. utterly.

his feet noisily, ahemed and a-hawed—and did everything

to attract the attention .of the fair Elinor, trying in vain

to catch her eye to stop her. I was certainly enjoying

my Honeymoon interview. I didn't even have to ask

questions. It promised to be wonderful! But William

did not think so much of it and was plainly miserable.

He hastily interrupted as Elinor paused for breath,

saying anxiously, "You know, Miss Denbo, Elinor is an

accomplished musician! She composes the most beautiful

little melodies." This was said breathlessly—hopefully

—

he did hope Elinor would be turned off the subject of

him or that I would question her. But I sat in callous

silence as Elinor peremptorily swept aside this appeal

and went on
—

"Didn't you think William was better than

Ramon Novarro in 'The (Continued on page 97)



(t
ls[p thank you

"You will he crippled

for life", the doctors

told him.

said
( The strong tight
arm of Bill Rus'
sell who scorned
ioea\ne»s.

G[ Strength, health, the whip-
ping winds, the plunging
sea and best of all a lovely
woman. These things he
WOULD HOT be denied.
William Russell and his

wife,- Helen Ferguson.
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By Dave

ussell

Epstein

F
^ 3.0M boy athlete to declared

hopeless cripple, and back
again— himself the only sur-

geon—to an athlete and Car-
negie medal-winner for prowess and
heroism, is a part of the life story of

William Russell, known in- the movies
as the "reel he-man".

It is the story of the triumph of a

mind "superior to its fate among the

outrage of external things". For
years external things were outrageous

to Russell. They began when, a lad

of 13, he fell on a stone while doing
a tumble on a New York street. For
nearly four years, much of the time
in a New York hospital, he suffered

from a malignant hip disease. Oper-
ated upon several times, he finally

left the hospital with his right leg

eight inches shorter than his left, and
weighing 127 pounds. His weight
now is around 200, his legs are the
same length, and a few years ago at
a Madison Square Garden sportsman's
show he was voted the second prize as
the best-built man in America.

It was only casually and by persist-

ent effort that I drew from Russell
the details of this hitherto unpub-
lished chapter of his life. For Russell,
contrary to popular belief about ac-
tors, shuns personal publicity. He is

content to play his public part before
the camera; what else his life brings
forth he considers private.

His rescue, single handed,
persons with whom
he swam to shore,

one after the other,

from the burnin
General Slocum,

C[ Mrs. Russell— better \nown
as Helen Ferguson—is largely

responsible for the success of
Pathe's "Casey of the Coast
Guard

1

' serial.

where he has a home; and the res-

cues have become known only be-

cause others have told about them.

In one instance a prominent Los

Angeles society woman was rescued

after she had sunk twice, far out

from shore, and only by diligent in-

quiry did she learn, two days later,

the identity of the rescuer and gave

the story to the newspapers.

When Russell met the accident

that brought him four years of life

as a cripple, he was a boy acrobat.

"Nickle-the-flip Willie" they called

him on the streets of New York,

where he would do one of his tum-

bles for a nickle, or six tumbles for

25 cents.

C[ It has been rumored
that Bill Russell

has been selected

for the part of
"Captain Flagg" in

"What Price Glory"
—

- we congratulate

the casting director.

New York, when 1200 perished, and his saving of a score
of others m a rowboat, got into the papers because it
was impossible that such an exploit pass unnoted. This
act of heroism brought him the Carnegie medal.
But Russell has saved many other persons from drown-

ing—several of them at the beach at Venice, California,

One day
while doing the

second h a 1 f-

dozen for a

man who was
immensely in-

terested in the

1 a d's agility,

young Russell had a bad fall. His hip struck a large

stone, and an ambulance took him to the hospital. Sur-

geons operated—frequently, for long months—and today

his right leg, though filled out and firm of flesh, bears the

marks.

When Russell left the hospital (Continued on page 96)
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HOLLYWOOD
They're So

By James Tankersky

Dear Editor:

Pardon me for

saying dear.

I don't like you very much anymore

-at least not as much as I did.

Since you sent me that letter asking me to

write you an article

about the athletic boys

and gals of Hollywood
there has quite a change

come over me.

Quite a change

has come over my
wife, too.

Things had been

going pretty good
at our house for

several days before I received

your letter—especially since I

caught my wife secretly tak'

ing Charleston lessons.

There's just one hope left for me.

The doctor says that maybe I won't

get well.

So, Ed., I want you to send me
the $4500 you agreed to pay me for

this article right away. If I get well

I want to go away from here right

quick before something else happens
to me.

Well, not knowing many of the

Lola Todd s\ips

her way to
health and
loveliness.

({Rudolph Valen
tino sets an ex-

ample that jew
shei\s could

folio

really big motion picture

stars I hired me an actor

to take me around and in-

troduce me to all these

stars so that I could watch

them doing their daily one,

two, three— biff, bang,

bings, and I would give

him $7.50 for same. This

actor is supposed to know
everybody in Holly
wood.

I have since heard

somebody say that

this actor has the

entree but I don't

know, Ed., so I won't

say anything about it

now. He struck me
a s being a pretty

nice fellow at first

and though we are

not such good
friends anymore I

don't want to do

him an injustice.

I am not going to

believe that he's got

the entree or any

thing else like that about him until I have it proved to me.

For no reason at all we started in the first day at Douglas

Fairbanks' studio.

That game of badmington, which has been shortened to

30
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(\Our correspondent breaks records and every-

thing, in games with the movie stars.

DARNED Athletic

'Doug", because no
one could remember
o r pronounce the
other, is to the world
of sport what a mule
is to the animal

kingdom.

Its sire was
a big, black

Kentucky jack

named "Battle

dore", and its mother was a Percheron
mare named "Tennis". -

It is just one of the games that Doug
plays. The Pickford'Fairbanks studio,

which has just been leased by Joe Schenck,
resembles pretty much a well equipped public

playground.

There are horizontal

bars, swinging rings,

weights, hammers,
punching bags, boxing
gloves, foils, racquets of
various sizes — every
thing, including a dog
that plays football.

{Continued on page 95")

(£ Some of the- spirit of this reck-
less, happy dance comes to

Dolores Costello because of
her recent -emar\able success.

/
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£ ~Jhe Question: Can uncultured

people really

LOVE?

by Ramon Novarro

T
mon

C[ Madame Glyn gives her
" to success " to

Pauline Starke.

by Elinor Glyn

IT all depends on what you mean by " Love "

!

If it is merely the creative instinct you are

alluding to — then culture has nothing to do

with the emotion. If you mean by "Love" that quality

which is half spiritual and which raises the individual

when under its influence then, naturally, the higher the

cultivation is. and the greater the refinement of mind,

so love would be felt and enjoyed more

by such persons than the merely uncul-

tured being who has no sense of values.

by Joan Crawford

«TT think that the part I am playing in

Edmund Goulding's production, 'Paris',

answers this question perfectly," says

Joan Crawford. 'That is the story of a young

girl of the slums of Paris, uncultured and un-

educated. She is in love with an apache, who
is also an uncultured person. A very wealthy,

refined young man is in love with her and

while he offers her money and power and all

of the refined, cultured things in life, she

chooses her apache lover and never once wav-

ers in her affection.

"This uncultured girl has an infinite capacity

for love. She will allow nothing to stand in

her way. Her real lover comes first and the

things of the world mean nothing to her if

she must lose him to get them.

"I believe that this is absolutely true to life and is a

situation that everyone has seen time and time again.

There seems to be enough evidence to prove that love has

nothing to do with ducation or culture. It is an emotion

of the heart and the shop girl has a heart like that of the

princess."

he more sophisticated and cultured a

person becomes the harder it is for him
to throw himself into love," says Ra-

Novarro, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
star. "The uneducated per-

son thinks less about himself

than does the intelligent

one. The former has

the ability to take love

\ for what it is worth

without mental reserva-

I
tions. Love can be his

v
:j whole life, while the in-

jf telligent person must
W have other interests.

f The more sophisticated

a person becomes the

more does he think

about what he, himself,

is going to get out of

love, how it will affect

him, and what re-

actions i t will leave.

The uncultured person loves for

love's sake.

"I am speaking now of emotional

love. When you speak of the high-

est type of love, which is friendship,

then I would say that the cultured

person has a greater capacity than

the uncultured one. He loves then

with his brain as well as his heart

and the more his brain is developed

the more power he has for such a

love."

by

Eleanor Boardman

C[ Ramon l^iovarro

says Yes and 7^.o.

' Joan Crawford
says 7<[0!

"TTiriSTORiES and famous memoirs
I have recounted the great loves,"

says Eleanor Boardman, Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer player. "We have all read of the 'grand

passion'' and invariably it is the love of kings and queens
or persons in high estate.

"The lesser loves are not set down by the historians.

For this reason many people might believe that the more
cultured, the more educated and intelligent a person is,
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Read the remarkable opinions of

ELINOR GLYN, ELEANOR BOARDMAN, JOAN
CRAWFORD, RENEE ADOREE, RAMON

NOVARRO and CONRAD NAGEL

the greater is his capacity for love. But when we turn

from written histories to actual life we are confronted

with a great deal of evidence that makes this belief only

a theory.

"'In life we see great sacrifices being made by untutored

people. And sacrifice is a great part of love, isn't it?

We see unintelligent mothers giving up everything for

their children; we see sweethearts giving their lives for

each other, in quite as noble a way as kings and queens do.

"We also see the loves of

many unintelligent people

standing up under poverty and

petty worries that are often

better tests of love than great

deeds of heroism."

by ConradNagel

"^T"\r 'Tno has the ability to

Yy \y sit in judgment and

individual has
easureless capacity

love," says Con'

say, 'This person has

a greater capacity for love than

that one'?" asks Conrad Nagel, for

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer player. rad Hageh

"We would have to be able to

look into the very heart of the individual to discover

how well or how much he was able to love.

"Love is something that goes so deep it cannot be

analyzed. The outward manifestations do not mean any
thing. Two cultured people may appear to be very much
m love with each other. The husband may be charming

to his wife when they are with people, because he has

learned how to camouflage his feelings, and yet there may
be no love on the part of either, in reality.

"Love and the capacity for it is up to the individual.

It is something that he must answer for from his own
heart. Only he knows if he loves deeply. We cannot

make comparisons for we do not know. We cannot look

into the heart of anyone but ourselves."

by Renee Adoree

«Y U No take mother love for an example," says Renee
Adoree, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer player, "we have
all of us seen unlettered people love with as great

a desperation as cultured people. Sometimes animals have
a stronger sense of mother love than human beings have.

"Love of any kind is an elemental force. The capacity

for it is born within us all and it does not depend on
what we know of literature and art and music, but on
what sort of

people we are. The selfish person hasn't the capacity for

"Unintelligent people are

often superior in love.

"

says Eleanor Boardman.

"The capacity for
love is born in

us," says Renee
Adoree.

love that the unselfish one has and all the knowledge tliit

he could accumulate in seven life times would not change

him. Our capacity for love is affected not by what we
have read or seen, but by what we are.

"Certainly the uncultured man or woman has the abil-

ity to love as vitally as the intelligent person."
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Q/.ou take
it,
Jnever

wear jewe

CORINNE
Griffith

This is Corinne Griffith's bracelet.
It is made of twenty-five platinum
links, each bearing a fine filigree

design. Two of the links are set

with diamonds and six with sap-

phires. The bracelet has a very
fine safety catch.

I
never wear jewelry, that is, when I am just my-

myself," said Corinne Griffith. "Often in char-

acter- I do. That is how I came to have this

bracelet.
11

The dainty star who has been called the
, _

.

„ T . , , T i 11 i i>-/~ti„ /"<„..;„.„" «L Norman Kerry and Corinne
Lanpuid and Lovely and (classic Lorinne ^ A AL,ciii^uiu aixu

(jrri]jit/i as they appear in

thus starts the trouble. The argument that "Mile. Modiste" — the ro-

Every real enthusiast ofpictures likes to write

to the players. These "fan" letters are often very

clever, revealing the writer as well as describing the

charm of the star. This lovely bracelet will be given to the

writer of the best letter about Corinne Griffth.

made as she stood before him "unadorned" but richly

glowing with the treasure of her beauty. You remember

she was secretly brought to him in a sack of rugs by the

trusty Apollodorus.

"From the first moment, as he gased on the rhythmic,

harmonious grace of her body; her low, straight brows,

the golden light in her eyes; her delicate nostrils, her

parted, sensuous lips, her radiant, amber-colored flesh,

suggesting luscious sun-kissed fruit, Caesar had felt an

indescribable thrill run through his veins."

But of course Caesar had
Corinne Griffith!

never seen

a girl doesn't need jew-

clrv can hardly be stated

before counter advo-

cates will hurl their

javelins of logic into

the diamond, so to
speak. Their remarks

will be well studied or

studded with jewels

perhaps, but still Co-

rinne will not wear the

rich treasures of the

i gold craftsmen and she

hedoth scorn the scintil-

thiriting souvenirs of the

" lapidary

Perhaps Miss Griffith

remembers Cleopatra,
whose conquest of

mighty Caesar was

34

mance of a dressma\er. Do you think Corinr e

is right in not weari ~ J

jewelry? Would you
wear this bracelet or

give it away if your
letter was judged to be

the best?

You may enter this

contest for the "best"

letter with your opin-

ion of Corinne's firm

stand on the jewelry

question, or any letter

at all so long as it is

about Corinne, her

opinions or her person,

her beauty or her be-

coming generosity.

A fan letter is great

fun to write, to say

i



right out what you think, and here is a worth-while
reward for you if you send in the best one.

It is fun for Screenland to send out the gifts from
the stars to the winners and to read their delight when
they acknowledge the presents. Corinne Griffith's brace-
let is one of the nicest gifts and worth working for.

Contest closes June IS, 1926

Address: CORINNE GRIFFITH
Screenland Magazine,

236 West 55th Street,

New York, N. Y.

C[ Corinne Grijjit/r wears no jew
ehy except sapphire eyes and
ruby lips for she has d more
precious treasure—the softest,

\indest heart in the worid.



Qpartvatlhe

(\Patsy the Party Hound
goes to the new Hollywood-

club and--you'dbe surprised.

"OU really,
1
' remarked Patsy to John Roche, "should

be tootling on a saxaphone. "I'm sure that even

the Swiss shepherds know how to play on them
by now."

John, Patsy and I had gone to the Sixty Club, you know,
which had unbent for the evening into a costume ball. John
was dressed as a shepherd, a Swiss one, while Patsy was a

sort of shepherdess at large, you might say— just cute look-

ing. As for me, I went in ordinary evening dress, as did a

lot of members of the club, it not being compulsory to wear
a fancy costume, and a lot of us lazily preferring not to

bother with the fancy clothes.

"Of course the whole professional life of a star is a cos-

tume party, you might say," explained Patsy, "so it must

seem rather nice to her to just be herself once in a while—
clothed and in her right mind!"

"Oh, look at Pola and Rudey!" exclaimed John, as Miss

Negri and Valentino dashed past in a fox-trot, Pola dressed

as a Spanish gypsy and Rudey as a toreador.

"I suppose he had the

costume left over from
'Blood and Sand

1

," sug-

gested Patsy.

They looked awfully

swank, these two famous

lovers on the screen and off,

and of course everybody

was gazing at them. They
danced together divinely,

and were very love-dovey

indeed. They did a tango

that was a sensation.

"I hear," said Patsy,

"that Rudey and Pola really

do intend getting married a

little later on, but are keep-

ing it a secret for the

present."

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
Moreno were attending the

Sixty Club dance for the

very first time. They didn't

56
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(\Have the primitive emotions changed so little that an un-

couth savage can arouse the love of a girl of refinement

C£ The Savage

The editor smoked in silence for a time j^Y\^in
and Danny watched him as though it were
the most engrossing performance he had
ever seen. Actually Danny was not even seeing the edi-

tor; he was seeing the way the other magazine would soar

in circulation and popularity if Professor Atwater cap-

tured the white savages, and columns and columns of type

could be devoted by their rivals to descriptions of the

strange creatures.

ran through
night with nr u ,i , t «.

j,fc „r,„ c
Would they be strange aeatures, alter

nis arms. _ ' ; .« 3

all? Danny found his keenness for scientific

facts momentarily drowning out other

thoughts. No, they ought not to be very different from
ourselves. Well-developed, of course, and fleet-footed,

Danny mentally admitted that he possessed both these

attributes. Perhaps he was like one of those white savages

whom Professor Atwater would stalk as he, Danny, had
stalked animals. A sudden (Continued on page 86)
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HAS THE

/Beauty of which

'

Is Pauline Star\e the

creature of the imag-

ination o f ancient

painters born at last

for modern eyes to

behold?

ASTERS

DREAMED
OSSETTI—Watts—Burne-Jones— a gallant com-

pany years ago painted in the so-called Pre-

Raphaelite manner. Each of their canvases,

from 'The Blessed Damosel" to "The Golden

Stairs" glowed with the strange poetic beauty of which

they dreamed. Theirs was a worship of an ideal, a

devotion to a form so lovely that it had never yet been

seen upon this earth.

The striking resemblance of this dream beauty to our

own Pauline Starke is undeniable.

Had she lived in the days of the old painters her hours

would have been passed posing before the enraptured

beauty-seekers of that time.

To-day Pauline Starke working on Elinor Glyn's new
picture "Love Blindness" is very much alive but into the

hurry and turmoil of modern picture making she carries

the torch of her beauty and through her charm she makes

the painters' ancient dream live again.
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PAULINE STARKE

POSSESSOR of "It" was chosen by Elinor Glyn to

play in her next production "Love's Blindness". Miss

Starke has brown hair and hazel eyes.

(2 XftuWB gj



ALICE TERRY
^jpHIS lovely lady as Freya in ''Mare Nostrum" won

Ibanez' (the author's) warm praise. Miss Terry has

brown hair. (under the blond wig) and blue eyes.







Q Claire and her hubby Bert

Lytell. Their recent mar'

riage is proving a model
match.

(^laire Windsor's

"happy ever

z/fter"

By Marion Brooks Ritchie
C_ Little Billy the darling of

the heart of the beautiful

Claire Windsor, his mother.

fter all, "Uncle Bert" must have had the right

idea, because aren't they married now, living

in a nice little nest, way out there in the

West, with everything in life breathing happi-

ness and contentment? Even the devilish little grey

angora cat whisked across . the room, came to a sudden
halt, cocked her saucy head on one side and looked at

me as much as to say— "Well, I can play around here

if I want to, cant I? Billy and his Mommy let me even

if I do swish the rugs around. Is there any reason why
I can't be happy, too

"'

But that's getting away from "Uncle Bert's" idea. Lov-

ing Claire Windsor was the most natural thing in the

world, but selling the idea to Billy was something else

to worry about. Whatever you're thinking, though, put

the odds on Uncle Bert Lytell!

Billy came into the room, one trouser leg nearer the

floor than the other, as is usual with all young men under

ten. We were properly introduced, me being smitten,

immediately, with Billy really too sleepy to pay much
attention. Grandmother had given him a fine bunny for

Easter, and he was just about tuckered out trying to create

a friendly, Christian-like feeling between Bunny and the
saucy grey kitten.

But the "idea". Bill}' sat very quietly in his chair until

Claire said to me:
"You must come into the other room and see what a

beautiful present Bert gave me the other day. It's a
"Bishop's Cape', and I don't know how many years old
it is."

Into the other room we went. It was beautiful, and it

did beautifully, until Billy, who had patiently waited until

we returned to the sitting-room, piped up, all in one
breath

:

"Golly, you ought to see the fireat big fire-engine and
bully electric trains Uncle Bert gave ME! I can ride the
fire-engine all up and down the street with the other fel-

lows, and Uncle Bert knew how long I'd wanted that

electric train. You ought to see the presents Lhicle Bert
gave me."

That was enough. If, as the (Continued on fcge S6)
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ew P 7

oJcreenplays

%eviewed by

Delight <5vans

C[ J^o matter what she does it is all right with you— and she does plenty.

K
(\Just "Kiki"

I
don't know how you felt about

Norma Talmadge but I was al-

ways a little afraid of her. So
lovely— so aloof ; such expensive

clothes; such gorgeous jewels. And
holding that little head so very high!

But "Ki\i" changed all that.- You'll

love "Ki\i". I know I did. It endeared

Norma to me as never before. It made
her a roughneck—a gamin who kicked

and fought and scratched and wasn't

too proud to sit down hard. I think

it's her best picture. And daring?

Don't you forget it. It took courage

for La Talmadge, queen of the screen,

famous for her regal roles, to throw
off the shackles and begin all over again

as a slapstick comedienne. Remember,
she's been a star for years. She has

won her reputation by doing certain

scenes in a certain way. As a dramatic

artist, she's sure-fire. And she has a

sister who is famous in her own line

of comedy. But Norma never balked.

She frizzed her hair and bobbed her
skirts; she tossed away her old tech-

nique and emerged a dazzling new per-

sonality. £he became Kiki to the life.

Probably she thought she'd go over, but
she couldn't be sure. Only audiences can determine the
real worth of a picture. It must give Norma a great kick
to know that "Ki\i" is knocking you cold!

You couldn't ask for sweller entertainment. You fol-

low breathlessly Norma's adventures as a chorus girl, her
devoted shadowing of her Victor, her jealousies and her
rages, her moments of mischief and grief. Before long
you're loving Kiki. No matter what she does it is all

right with you— and she does plenty. Norma Talmadge
becomes a memory. Kiki has the stage. And you'd never
V sow they were the same girl. When Kiki gets her man
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(\ "Kiki" ma\es T^orma Talmadge a
rough-nec\ who \ic\s and fights and
scratches and isn't too proud to sit

down hard— but you'll love her.

you're as excited as she is, and almost as delighted as he

is. Norma's tough, tender, vulgar and wistful. The most

charming creature you have seen for a long time.

Ronald Colman has a real Colman role after his bad

luck lately playing fathers and things. And what that

boy can do when he wants to! He was worth all the

trouble Kiki went to, to get him. George Arthur, Marc
McDermott and Gertrude Astor are pleasantly present.

Clarence Brown directed, and did fight by "Ki\i'\ As
for Norma—well, write your own fan letter.



G[ Leaves no crime uncommitted to give you a good time.

E

CT Emily Fitzroy is

priceless as the

dignified dow-

(\0-o-o-o-o-o-h!

""n^he screen is making the world safe for

spooks. Secret panels; creeping fingers;

shapes in the dark— they're all in "The
Bat"; and you can enjoy them and still get

a good sound night's sleep afterwards. For safe

and sane thrills, see this. You can sit in your com

T
fortable seat and watch the mysterious proceedings

without being annoyed by unexpected pistol shots

or shrieks from the agonized actors. The mystery
play on the screen has it all over the same variety

on the stage. All the thrills and the fun—without
ag

the danger of the excited party sitting next to you
poking an elbow into you when she puts her finger

in her ears.

Another advantage: the audience can play the

guessing game called, "False face, false face, who
wears the false face?" And this time it is not Lon
Chaney. Don't coax, because I positively refuse to

tell you the identity of the stranger known as The Bat.

There are plenty of people to suspect, from Louise Faz-

enda to Robert McKim; there are peering faces and
bulging eyes. But just when you think you have spotted

your Bat, along comes Louise with horrified features and
pointing finger and you have to guess all over again.

That's what makes "The Bat" such fun. Take a theatre

party and make everybody write down his guess on a slip

of paper. Put the papers in a hat and the hat carefully

on the vacant seat next to you. A large lady will then

come and sit down on the hat; and what's become of your

CT / u s t u-hen you
thin\ you have
spotted your Bat,

along comes Lou-
ise with horrified

features and
pointing finger
and you have to

guess all over

silly old game? (There won't be any vacant seats any-

way.) Mary Roberts Rinehart certainly started something
when she wrote the story: and Roland West, who directed

the picture, left no crime uncommitted to give you a good
time. Emily Fitzroy is priceless as the dignified dowager
who knits unconcernedly through murders and mystery.

Jewel Carmen— Mrs. Director in private life— and a

peaches-and-cream blonde who used to play with Doug
Fairbanks, is a decided decoration. Jack Pickford is there,

too, acting pretty suspicious; but who would be mean
enough to suspect our Mary's brother?
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But wait— here comes the U. S. K[avy and not a minute too soon.

RIDE of the Storm
(\Dolores Does It Again

*n^he only people qualified to write about Dolores
Costello are poets. But a poet who saw her in

"Bride of the Storm" just went all to pieces. He
said he could rhyme iove with dove, and things

like that; but Dolores was too much for him. And ex-

quisite, and gorgeous, were just as bad. And all the other

adjectives aren't good enough for her. Well, all I have
to say is that there won't be any speaking to Father

Costello if this keeps up. His hats are too small for him
now. Dolores just keeps on getting better and better,

and still she keeps that little air of aloof indifference

which to me is her greatest charm.

If "Bride of the Storm" had been announced as a

German picture, it might have had a different reception.

But the Warner Brothers are nothing if not truthful.

They came right out and said that it was made in Holly
wood and by J. Stuart Blackton, called Commodore by
his friends. I can't hold these facts against the film. It

seems to me that Blackton is one of the few directors who
does all his own thinking. He is never afraid to try new
angles. His story may be terrible, but his "atmosphere"
is right. "Bride of the Storm" has all the ingredients of

a continental masterpiece—leering villain; grim old fana-

tic; more-than-half witted boy; beautiful girl caught in

their clutches. But wait—here comes the United States

Navy, and not one minute too soon. Johnny Harron as

an eager ensign rescues our Dolores. Join the Navy now!

' From Utile giggles to good, big hearty guffaws— ta\e your choice.

CTJor Heavens
(\Just For Fun

ther comedians may take

themselves seriously and go

in for Art, but not Harold.

He has been called a genius

lately but he hasn't let it worry him.

He goes on making comedies for

laughing purposes only. Anybody

who wants to can read symbols into

his stuff; he doesn't care. He doesn't

aim to be artistic; he only wants to

entertain. And, boys and girls, he

does. And how! "For Heaven's

Sa\e" has every kind of a laugh in

it, from little giggles to good, big,

hearty guffaws. Take your choice.

It's swift and sure and slapstick. Yet

through it all runs a definite charac-

terisation by the star which is as good

in the acting lfne as anything per-

formed by the long-faced fellows.

Harold plays a young man with a mansion in love with

a miss with a mission. He's very hard-boiled; when he

smashes a brand new ten-thousand- dollar car to pieces, he

jumps out, brushes himself off, and says carelessly to his

chauffeur: "That will be all for today, James." (It isn't

({Harold Lloyd
to some very

really a new ten-thousand-dollar

car, you know. A fliwer doubled for

it.) Before Harold knows it, a little

settlement worker has softened his

heart and appointed him guardian to

three very tough eggs. They are

played by Noah Young, Earle Mohan
(the stew of "Safety Last") and Mr.
Daniels, who in addition to being very

funny, is also Mickey Daniels' old

man. The adventures of the quartet

in a runaway bus will make you hold

on to the arms of your own orchestra

chair until you burst that button or

the usher requests you to leave unless you can sober up.

"For Heavens Sa\e" is gay and giddy: and just because

Harold Lloyd hasn't permitted himself any close-ups, don't

forget, when you reel from the theatre completely ex-

hausted, that it's all his fault.

is guardian
tough eggs.
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<C American pluc\ and pep to the rescue again, the hero escapes disguised as a snowball.

zriThe CROWN of £ies

(\Pola's Little Joke

I'M
sure Pola was only fooling when she made "The

Crown of Lies"; but she managed to keep a straight

face, and that was more than I could do. Ernes:

Vadja,the Hungarian dramatist, thought out the story

all by himself. It's about a slavey who looks like a queen
—yes, but a real queen, I mean; and a political conspira-

tor brings her to one of those mythical kingdoms—another

one—and sets her up as a sovereign to fool a few extras

made up as peasants. It works, all right, until a busybody
dictator gets busy and besieges the castle where Pola and
her American boy friends, Robert Ames, are installed.

Then American pluck and pep come to the rescue again,

only this time, the hero escapes disguised as a snow-ball.

And Bob makes the cutest snow-ball you ever saw. He
rolls himself up and bounces downhill and stops in the

peasants' vilalge to call them to pitchforks to rescue their

queens. Up to this time, the audience had labored along

thinking it was a drama and trying not to snicker—that

audience was nothing if not polite. But when they saw
Mr. Ames as a snow-ball they got wise to themselves

and to the picture, and the fun began. I'm laughing yet.

I hate to have to tell you, but Esther has no swimming scenes.

c^jih "Blind Goddess
Q[ That Blonde Goddess

T'NjHEY
title.

made a mistake in

It should have

been Blonde, not Blind.

Esther Ralston's eyes

are lovely. You boys who want
to see this picture don't need to

kid yourselves that it's the Big

Trial Scene. Deary me, yes.

It's the first one we have had
for a long long time, so we
can't complain. The lady who's

known as Aileen is the accused

parry. She's Louise Dresser, so

that's all right. Guess who she

turns out to be? Take two
guesses and you'll be right the

first time. The heroine's mother,

of course. Jack Holt is one of
G[ Esther Ralston ta\es her dra-

matic duties very, very seriously.

those upright young lawyers—so

upright he seems in danger of

falling over backwards. Jack
doesn't look at home without his

horse, but he couldn't bring it

into the courtroom with him
very well, could he? Only Tom
Mix could do that.

The Blind Goddess is sort of

solemn. Esther takes her dra-

matic duties very, very seriously.

I hate to have to tell you, but
she has no swimming scenes.

Can it be that she is going
to give that bathing suit from
" The American Venus " to a

Screexlaxd reader?
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General Grant at the other end of his

Our old pals,

the Indians. I

Hoot Gibson rides

furiously as the
pony expressman.

"n^he Flaming Frontier"
is the latest "epic" of

the great west. It gives

you a ringside seat to

the General's last fight at Little

Big Horn in which the famous
Sitting Bull mixes in. What
fight and what General? Why,
General Custer and his Last
Stand, silly. Didn't you ever see

those lithographs which decorat-

ed certain ice-cream parlors de-

picting that battle? Well, maybe
you didn't; but your grand'



cigar and lots and lots of hard riding.

i ^^^^

•

(Z The heroine, Anne
Cornwall, almost
upsets history.

daddy did. It may remind you of the gory illustrations

in the Indian books you used to pore over when you were
a kid. If you didn't even do that, then there's no hope
for you; and "The Flaming Frontier", with its Indians

and everything, will leave you cold. Those Indians work
overtime in this picture. Come to think of it, the poor

souls have no private lives any more. Just as they get a

breathing space, along comes a movie director and says

it's time for another massacre. This time they couldn't

refuse, for Custer's Last Stand is a massacre that is a

massacre. The picture has General Grant, too, on the

other end of his cigar: and it has lots and lots of hard

riding. As an actor, Hoot Gibson is the screen's foremost

centaur. He plays a pony expressman, expelled from

West Point. He has two different heads of hair—one
long and black; the other short and blonde—sort of before

and after. But that doesn't interfere with his riding. The
heroine, Anne Cornwall, almost upsets history by attempt-

ing to warn General Custer of his peril from the red'

skins; but she is interrupted by the villain, and history

goes on getting itself made. It all comes out that Hoot
never did anything wrong at West Point at all. We
knew it all the time.

While "The Flaming Frontier" ranks as just another

vehicle trying to catch up with "The Covered Wagon",
it has a real thrill in the gathering of the Indians from
the north, from the south, from the east and the west.

In its sweep and speed, this episode will recall the famous
ride of the clans in a certain picture made by D. W.
Griffith. And not "That Rovle Girl", either.

Q General Custer's last fight

at Little Big Horn. The
monster scene in this lat-

est "epic" of the great



G[ Everybody oughta see it that's ever been to Florida.

Aolondik e

(J[ Tommy's Home Run

EER Al: Well, Al, there's good news this time,

Al. Maybe it's the spring in the air, with the

birdies chirping in the trees and the circus call'

ing to its mate and the screen star calling for

the close-up. Anyway, something happened to Tom
Meighan, Al; and it's my guess that that something was
Ring Lardner. It's all for the best, because Tommy's new
picture isn't anything like as tame as his other ones, God
forbid. He plays a slugger, see, Tom Kelly by name,

and he's fired from the team for no good reason and so

he thinks he'll try his luck in real estate. Well, Al, he

cleans up, and pretty soon he's the manager of that team

which fired him; and he gets the girl, too, which is that

pretty Lila Lee. It's a good little picture, Al; and if

Tommy doesn't look much like Babe Ruth or any other

baseball player you ever saw, why I guess everybody is

just as well satisfied, especially the ladies, ha-ha, Al. But

laying all kidding to one side, you oughta see it, and

everybody oughta that ever been to Florida and made
money in land booms or even lost it. I gotta lotta laughs

out of it; and you know me, Al.

GC Bill Powells the omeriest, wic\edest cuss but you'll love that villain.

^7>esert GOLD
Zane Grey Again

B esert Gold" is fairly fresh proof that Provi-

dence has designated the Great West as its very

own, as a special favor granting the screen rights

to Famous Players for the Zane Grey stories.

Famous shows its gratitude by handing all the screen

credit to Mr. Grey and not Nature. Mean trick, I call

it. The casting director must have been in a temper the

day he cast "Desert Gold". He gave Bob Frazer the

role of the tenderfoot for whom the sprightly Shirley

Mason falls, under the desert moon; and then he handed

Neil Hamilton the
part of the strong,

silent soul who nobly

relinquished his rights

and posed alone against the sky for the final fadeout.

Whatever you may think of Neil's acting ability, you
have to admit that he is the kind of boy who always gets

the girl. He would never ride into the sunset alone, ex-

cept, of course, for his faithful steed. He would never hold

speech with his horse. But he does in "Desert Gold", so I

suppose you would call it one of those "different" pictures.

Bill Powell, in this story of virtuous men and soulful

scenery, is a great relief. He's the orneriest, wickedest,

blackest-hearted cuss you ever saw, and you'll be all broken

up when he bites the

dust. Don't you love

that villain? He's go-

ing to get the girl in

spite of the plot one-

of these days.

C[7^eil Hamilton and Shirley

Mason hide from the ban'

dits who are searching the

hotel.
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<S[ Don't ta\e any peanuts; it's not that \ind of a circus.

he DEVILS
ireus

CfLions
XN Everything

on't take any peanuts; it's not

|
that kind of a circus. This

picture is pretty darn grim—
you know, one of the kind that

C[ Benjamin Christianson uses

considerable technique to

rescue T^lorma Shearer.

makes you ponder on Life as it is, and take that crick

in your neck seriously. A compromise between European

realism and Hollywood sweetness and light, "The DeviVs

Circus" doesn't quite jell. It isn't just the best little

entertainment in the world. But it is

interesting.

Introducing Benjamin Christianson

from Sweden, friends, bringing with

him considerable technique. You can't

help wondering how good he could be

if he let himself go. As director and
author of "The Devil's Circus", he
seems home-sick. He makes Norma
Shearer a shy circus girl, with Charlie

Mack as a young crook in love with
her. There are glimpses of life behind
the scenes of a continental tent show
into which Mr. Christianson injects

flavor and meaning. The tale unfolds
the circus boss' passion for the heroine,

the jealous rival's revenge, the crook's

reformation—and the cruel fate which
overtakes them all. I said it was grim,
didn't I? But it is still interesting. It

is only in the last reel or two that the

director deliberately bumps his brain-

child on the head; and you know it will

never be the same. The incongruous
ending is a sop to the Cerberus of the box-office. I can't

tell you more about the story, except that the big scene

provides a real thrill, involving Norma as a trapeze artist

and a lot of hungry lions. Incidentally, the camera plays

some pretty smart tricks. As the girl

who's a little too good to be true, Nor-
ma is incredibly believable. If she

makes you believe in this sap heroine,

she can make you believe anything.

Charlie Mack works hard, but I can
never decide whether he is impersonat-

ing Dick Barthelmess or John Barry-
more. Altogether, Mr. Satan's circus

isn't as much fun as some I've been to.

(£ As a girl who is a little too

good to be true, 7s[orma

Shearer is incredibly lovely.

C[ Delight Evans reviews all the

important films for Screenland.
Her criticisms are just and no one
ta\es greater joy in finding wor\
well done or pictures that are

pleasurable.
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Bill Polling's Review

union.

C[ "A very pretty little romance is

developed in 'The Prince of

PilserT with Anita Stewart and
Allan Forrest as the romancers."

HEN a fellow goes with a girl two or three times a

week for six months and at the end of that time has

to be content with holding her umbrella, he needs either
:

a new "line" or a life membership in the Bachelors'

Fm not mentioning any names, but I know a lad who is

about as much of a sheik as artichokes are like food. The only"

time he ever kissed a girl was when he paid five dollars for the'

privilege at a charity bazaar, and then all he got was a little peck

that tasted like, and was just about as filling as, a marshmllow.
Now, this wild egg has the desire, all right, but it is a very much

suppressed desire. The girls see to that! The trouble with him is

that he hasn't the method to make the wish come true. So after

thinking over all the ways and means that his kind but kidding

friends suggested, he decided that he could learn more about love

making in a shorter time by studying the gentle passion at the

movies than by reading Beatrice Fairfax for a month of Sundays.

He picked out a few pictures at random, and this is what he saw.

The first one was a glorified western called

"Whispering Smith". It's about a superinten-

dent of a stretch of railroad out in the wild

and woolly west, who runs afoul of a des-

perate gang of thugs and trainwreckers. The
"master mind" (the rules of the scenario writ-

ers
1

union provided that there must be a

Evelyn Brent is the

charming secret ser'

vice agent who beats

the croo\s at their

own game in

"Secrets".
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SCREENLAND 'S nosey representative

investigates the love

motive-

£[ Do you remember Moses in "The
Ten Commandments?" He's come

bac\ in " The Cat's Pajamas " —
Theodore Roberts is himself again.

master mind in every crook picture) is a

suave and manicured villain who, with his

cousin (feminine) runs a large ranch near

the RR. The cousin (feminine) thinks that

the crooks are honest working men and that

the handsome and stalwart superintendent

is a mean, cruel thing when he calls in

"Whispering Smith", a good bad man, to

help him round up the gang.

Of course, all us hard-boiled moviegoers

know that when a pretty girl spurns an

honest (and handsome) young man in Reel

I, it's a cinch bet that he will suffer and

she will relent in time for a heavy clinch

at the end of Reel 7. But you couldn't

expect my unsophisticated friend to know
that, and so he was really thrilled and grati-

fied when the hero, after slewing a number
of assorted thugs and getting the girl out

of a bad jam, went into a half-nelson with

her for the final fade-out.

He was very silent when we left the pro-

jection room, and I noticed him casting

fierce glances at the taxi drivers (the near-

est approach to bad men, in looks at least,

that we have on Broadway), so I gathered

that the first lesson he'd learned from the

films was to tote a gun and to make the-

girl love you by showing her what a fire-

eater you are. Incidentally, he had a grand

time seeing "Whispering Smith", and so

will everybody who likes old fashioned

melodrama and H. B. Warner's excellent

acting; but from the standpoint of a lesson

in love-making I had my doubts as to its

practical value. Most of us can't always

find a gang of tough eggs who are willing

to let us puncture them to gain the heart

and hand of the Only One. And darned

few of us would if we could!

Seeing that an antidote was needed be-

fore my friend got into trouble with the cops, I took him
to see "The Broadway Boob", a Glenn Hunter picture

which is just as far removed from fire-eating as butter is

from oleomargarine. In this one, Glenn and his odd smile

leave the old home in the country and go to the big city

where Glenn loses the smile when he can't get a job. An
ad for an assistant janitor takes him to a theatre, and

G[ Madge Bellamy, with
bobbed hair, is a brand
new Madge— and
ma\es 'Sandy' easily

one of the best of the

jazz family."

there he catches the eye of the

man who is directing a rehearsal

of a revue. This astute individual

sees in Glenn and his hick ways
a great chance to give jaded
Broadway a laugh, so he is en-

gaged to do a turn in the show.
The enters the press agent.

Ah, these press agents! Long ac-

quaintance with scores of real live

ones has failed to convince me
that they have the extraordinary
powers which are given to them
on the screen. However, this lad

ran true to screen form and with'
in a week he had spread Glenn's
name and fame from Broadway
into the hinterlands, including
the old home town.

Naturally, when the village

bank was faced with disaster, its

president, who was Glenn's
pa, thought the boy could
help him from his enormous
(press agent) salary. And
Glenn, not to disillusion him,

took the P. A. in tow and
sped to the rescue in a bor-

rowed Rolls Royce with a

couple of valises filled with rocks. Naturally it all ended
as good movies should, and there was a comedy twist that

will make you laugh.

Now, as to the so-called love-interest, there was a girl

in the old home town who just knew that Glenn was
going to succeed. So when she read the press yarn about
his triumphs, she hied herself to (Continued on page 82)
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argaret

ivingston

MODES

summer is the season for clothes!

Miss Livingston's two exquisitely lovely dresses are

irresistible, of widely varying type. No combination

ever conceived is more potent, more flattering^ to the

wearer, than sheerest black chiffon with flesh chiffon?: T'lcsh chif-

fon used in exactly the rights places if you will note and lime-

stone trimming attracts and guides the eye to the skirt that has

a fascinating way of its own.

When she feels in a demure, S. S. and G. (which means of

course Sweet, Simple and Girlish) mood, she wears softest, supple

taffeta, delicate as peach petals. And note again the hem, the

hand of genius is shown in the hems of the summer modes. Few
things are more intriguing than a glimpse of slim,, silken knees

tKjppgh a net bpf^JtV And scallops, scallops are the last whisper.

Every dress of <5ny jp^etense this season has scallops somewhere.

Both the gowns Miss Livingston selected have scallops— in the

hem— but charmingly andab§olutely different in treatment.

(^The reason young

this year is to see

C[ Miss "Margaret Liv
ingston, now play
ing in "Hell's Four
Hundred".

C A Brandt model is of
sheer blac\ chiffon
vjith flesh chiffon and
rhmestone trimming,
in a shower of seal-

loped tabs atthe hem.
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summer is coming

the frocks of

Margaret

Especially posed for

SCREENLAND
by

Margaret Livingston

C[ The filmy sofM^oi
scalloped lUt iexo.'

bined with wt&nyts,
gold- sh e en taffeta

ma\es this delightfu

youthful froc\ for
Miss Livingston.
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Photo bv Irving C

C[ Kay Johnson who plays the

leading feminine role in the

Theatre Guild's production of
'The Chief Thing".

TAGE

Reviewed in this issue

'THE GIRL FRIEND"

THE CHIEF THING"

.'THE HALF-CASTE"

"BRIDE of THE LAMB"

'GHOSTS"

"GHOSTS"

MR. Henrik Ibsen's monthly contribution to the

New York stage — and the feller is getting

to be nearly as prolific as Owen Davis— is

called ''Ghosts' this time, and is visible at the

Comedy Theatre on matinees. Jose Ruben plays Oswald,

just as we saw him nine years ago. And yet, somehow,
in spite of a competent cast that includes Lucile Watson,
Edward Fielding, Hortense Alden and J. M. Kerrigan, the

suspicion begins to dawn on us that "Ghosts" is not as

great a play as the lit'ry departments of the various

universities would have us think. To us, at any rate,

"Ghosts" begins to date; we hear the wheels creak. And
if Mr. Ibsen or his ghost wants to make anything out

of it, our seconds will be glad to arrange things. We
prefer swords, but pistols are all right.

"THE GIRL FRIEND"

THE combination of Hart, Rodgers and Fields in the

musical comedy field threatens to become the menace
that Messrs. Hart, Schaffner Marx is to competing

clothiers. The three boys, Larry Hart, Dick Rodgers and

Herb Fields had a fairly definite hand in last year's

"Garric\ Gaieties", and will have an even more definite

one this year; they are responsible for "Dearest Enemy",

which, readers who remember such things will remember,

we didn't care for but which The Public apparently does;

and now comes "The Girl Friend" by the same inevitable

three.

Well, "The Girl Friend" will do. Not, y'understand,

that it is the greatest musical comedy in the world; but

Herb has composed an adequate vehicle for the far-famed

vaudeville team of Sam White and Eva Puck (Mrs.

White to her friends) to strut their stuff. Dick Rodgers

has dug up some brand new tunes, and. Larry Hart has

fashioned his polysyllabic rhymes for said music. Larry

can rhyme anything— and occasionally does. June Coch-
rane, a young cutie who captured the town in "Garric\

Gaieties", hasn't much to do, but adds her winsome charm.

And Puck and White are genuinely funny.

"THE CHIEF THING"

THE Theatre Guild's latest opus, "The Chief Thing",

was written by Nicolas Evreinoff and translated by
Herman Bernstein and Leo Randole. It is an entertain-

ing stunt presented in terms of Hokum-Hokum with a

capital H, maybe, but nevertheless sure-fire Hokum.
Writing somewhat in the fine Italian hand of Piran-

dello, it is M. Evreinoff's contention that illusion in life

makes for happiness. Those of you who saw the film

version of "The Enchanted Cottage" suspected that what's

the author of that was trying to say, too. But M. Evrein-

off has chosen an unusual way to say it. He lets his chief

character, played by McKay Morris, spin the wheels by
hiring actors to maintain the illusion he wishes to create.

And the actors don their paint and read their lines in

the Theatre of Life, as the author likes to call it.

And into the staging of this theme, the Guild pours

forth a gallon of hokum that it is suspected will keep
happy that larger audience that the Guild says it doesn't

care about. At any rate, our advice is to see it and have
a good time, even if you don't understand it thoroughly.

We're sure we didn't. But with actors running in and
out of the audience, the atmosphere was for all the world
that of a friendly night club run by Texas Guinan. Es-

telle Winwood, Edith Meiser, Henry Travers, Edward G.
Robinson, Helen Westley and Dwight Frye are in the cast,

so you know it's a good performance. Mr. Frye's make-
up makes him look like Frank Sullivan, of the New York
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OACH
Conducted by Morrie Kysk/nd

World, however, so we couldn't quite

take his woes seriously.

"THE HALF-CASTE"
at the National Theatre, they are

X^a. exhibiting— and exhibiting is a

good word, now that we think of it—

-

something or other called "The Half'

Caste" and described on the program
as '"A Story of Love and Sacrifice in

a Land of Forgotten Men". And it

may as well be recorded now that "The
Half-Caste" gave us a very pleasant

night in the theatre.

Photo by White Studio, N. Y.

GT Glenn Hunter in "Young
Woodley".

(T Clairborne Foster who
plays the quaint, whim-
sical, romantic heroine

of "The Patsy".

That is gave us this pleasant

night, y'understand, was not

wholly the fault of the author,

one Jack McClellan. Mr. Mc-
Clellan's dialogue is of the De-

cember, 1862, vintage, the time

when "East Lynne" was first

exposed to the New York multi-

tudes. It fairly reeks with lines

like "But the moonlight, the mu-
sic, the call of the tropics—and

you". And, so help us, one

character described the South

Seas as a "veritable Hades".

The suspicion is strong upon
us that Mr. McClellan used to

be a title writer for the movies.

His story concerns itself with a

young man of ' wealth who
would give up all— "wealth,

position, and friends" to quote

Mr. McClellan—for the lure of

a half-caste Kanaka girl. But
just as everything is lost, it turns

out that the half-caste girl is his

half-sister. Whereupon the

C[ Walter Hampden as Cyrano in

Rostand's delightful comedy
"Cyrano de Bergerac".

half-caste lady, whose name is Tuana,

but whose nom de stage is Veronica,

does another naked dance and kills

herself and everybody lives happily

ever after.

Four dancing girls are brought on
in one episode to perform the native

Charleston. Their lack of clothes is

very amusing, whereas it was probably meant
to be startling. The producer's thought was
probably to seek some of the patronage that

goes into the revues. He may get some, but

if the show succeeds, it will- be because New
York has a sense of humor. If the show
doesn't, it will be because New York has a

sense of criticism.

"BRIDE OF THE LAMB"
Whatever you may think of "Bride of

the Lamb" — and it is altogether prob-

able that no two people will think exactly alike

on it—it is almost a certainty that it puts

Alice Brady, that same little Alice that graced

the screen not so long ago, into the very front

row of American actresses. If Jane Cowl and
Miss Cornell and June Walker will mind mov-
ing up just a little bit—oh, thank you. Right

this way, Miss Brady.

As for what we think of the show—and
you boys and girls are supposed to be inter-

ested—we think it's a fine and dramatic affair.

It dives head first into Freud and comes out

with something real and important. This

William Hurlbut, who wrote it, is no new-
comer to the stage. He wrote "Lilies of the

Field", a briliant and Rabelaisian affair that

had as witty dialogue as anything we have

seen in years; then he wrote "Chivalry", which
we thought a good and sincere piece of work,
though the public paid no attention to it.

And now comes "Bride of the Lamb", an ex-

(Continued on page 82)
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^PrE-^HO WING OF CREATURE C^ILMS

Jean Hersholt as "The
Old Soa\ " bubbles

with a philosophy that

Volstead never hnev:.

Directed by Edward Sloman

Clem Hawley Jean Hersholt

Matilda Hawley Lucy Beaumont

Al, the Bootlegger George Siegmann

Cousin Webster William V. Mong
Lucy Hawley June Marlowe

Clem Hawley, Jr George Lewis

(\ June Marlowe and
George Lewis. The
boy in trouble finds

sober people less for'

giving than wea\er
humans.

Q This classic of intemperance by

Don Marquis makes even the

bootlegger loveable.

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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Pre-^howing of C^eatuhe C/ilus

anson's Folly

C[ Lieutenant Ranson
(Richard Barthel-

mess) who imper-

sonates the " Red
Rider " and holds

up the stage coach

with a pair of scis-

sors — on a dare.

(\A young devil-may-care officer laughs at

fear until he sees it

in the eyes of a girl.

Directed by Sidney Olcott

Lieut. Ranson . Richard Barthelmess

Mary Cahill . Dorothy Mac\aill

Cahill .... Anders Randols

Lieut. Crosby .William l^lorton Bailey

Lieut. Curtis . . Broo\s Benedict

AN INSPIRATION PICTURE

i

I
_ I

C[ Mary's father assumes

the blame when he

learns of Mary's love

for Ranson.

(TMary Cahill (Dorothy Mac\aill) whose

faith in Ranson is unmoved even when
things loo\ blac\est.
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Pre-^howing OF



(F Against his will, the Desert
Healer finds himself falling

in love with Lady Ceradine
whom he has rescued from
some Arab outlaws.

n the desert the memory of one

ivoman is lost in the beauty of

another.

Directed by ~Maurice Tourneur

Lord Gervas Carew
Lady Geradine . . .

Elinor

Lord Clyde Geradine

. . Lewis Stone

. Barbara Bedford

Kctherine ^iacDonald

. . "Walter Pidgeon



R E -£ H O W I N G OF CREATURE (T^ILMS

Silke JHACKLES
([Denise (Irene -Rich)

,

the incurable, -irre-

pressible flirt of a

wife.

V

• joy

J
C[Denise (Irene Rich),

Qs-i l j n • • a is fascinated by the

Could a gay flirtatious American young Vioimist—un<

, . j 7 j .1 t*l her husband intro-

teach wicked Budapest new tricks ? £
uc« his ^s

f
nt

£ family at one of her
dinner parties.

Directed hy "Walter Morosco

Denise Lake Irene Rich

Howard Lake . . . . . . . . Huntly Gordon

Tade Adrian (Victor LoRD FaiRCHILD Bert Marburgh

Varconi) one of De- TADE ADRIAN . . . . . • . . . . Victor Varconi
nise's victims in

Budapest. a warner brothers picture
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C[ Little Clara Bow
is playing around
dangerously near

the edge of star'

dom—Paramount
threatens to push
her over in
"Mantrap".
Hurray!

G[ A First K[ational

constellation —
Dorothy Mac\aill

and Mary Astor
called on Colleen

Moore on the

"Ella Cinders"

Among the dozens of other con'

gratulatory wires received at the

Chaplin home and studio was one /

from Doug and Mary: "Dear Lita

and Charlie. We are delighted.

Would love to see new fellow.

Have little Spencer write us what
he thinks about it all. Know how (T George Bancroft
happy you both must be. Give them in his salty head-

both our love. . . . Mary and Doug." 8ear f r "Old

Hardly had the excitement caused
Ironsides

"

in Hollywood by the arrival of

Charlie's heir subsided, before Mrs. Monte Blue sent
news to the world from the Good Samaritan Hospital
that Barbara Ann Blue had been born.

Another case where the stork got the babies mixed.
Monte and Teve wanted a boy, and they had picked
out the name Monte Jr., naturally. But they, too, are
content. Barbara Ann weighed eight pounds and was
born at ten thirty in the morning. They say she
resembles her beautiful mother.
The best of it is there's more yet. Just the day

before Barbara Ann was born, Mrs.
Jason Robards, wife of the former
stage actor now playing at Warner
Brothers in "The Footloose V/idow"

,

presented her husband with a son,

weighing 8 pounds and 9 ounces.
Mrs. Robards and Mrs. Blue re-

ceived dozens of bouquets of flowers
from Warner Brothers, while the two
fathers brought cigars for everyone.
TheRobards have another son, Jason Jr.

(( Charlie Chaplin follows

his regular system of

picking un\nowns and
making them famous—
here's his newest poten-

tial star— Merna
Kennedy, Charlie's

leading lady in

"The Circus".

A real turnout of the stars greeted

the premiere of Henry King's fine pic-

ture, "Stella Dallas", at the Forum
Theater this month.

Rupert Hughes was master of cere-

monies, but his satirical introductions

failed to please the audience, which had
been really moved by the film.

Belle Bennett, the Stella Dallas of

the film, received an ovation which has

not been equalled in recent months.

An interesting coincidence to me was
that the actress was accompanied to

the theater by Vera Gordon, who, a

few years ago, likewise won overnight

fame in a mother role, that of the Jew-
ish mother in the never-to-be-forgotten
'*Humoresque"

.

The shyness of Lois Moran was very
appealing as she rose to greet the ap-

plause of the audience for her perform-

ance as Stella Dallas' daughter.

And, for a fact, Doug Fairbanks Jr. has the very
smile of his father. He rose and beamed at the

crowd as the spotlight searched him out, while his

mother sat proudly smiling up at him.

Just in front sat Charlie Chaplin, who offered

his congratulations, while an usher brought a cable-

gram from Doug Sr., then on the high-seas
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(f Wor\ ceased immediately when
Grantland Rice and Ring Lardner
descended upon J^orman Kerry

.

on the "Love Thief" set

—

I mean,
they didn't do any more wor\.

Patsy Ruth Miller and Donald
Ogden Stewart, the humorist, used to be

seen together a great deal in Hollywood,
and people kidded them about being

engaged.

So when Don recently announced his

engagement to a Santa Barbara society

girl he met in Europe, he sent Pat the

following telegram:

"No suicide now; that would just

be silly.
11

Pat, who tells the

story, says she wired

back: "You be good
to that little girl, or

I will tell all."

When anybody in

Hollywood tells you
that Pat is engaged,

he is just like the

boy who cried
"wolf!

11

Pat appar-

ently doesn't take

C[ Julia Faye as the wic\ed

little Tartar in

Volga Boatman" —
ma\es a

hit.

Leatrice's home.
Since then he has become a lion, although confessedly in

search of material to write a book about Hollywood. Being a

caricaturist as well as a poet, he has made several sketches of

the film folk.

Another of his charms is his proficiency in the hula. For
the first time the Charleston experts are beginning to lose' a

little of their insouciance.

Blanding teaches the Hawaiian dance from motion pictures

of the natives which he brought
over. He also interprets the move-
ments as they evolved from native

tradition. The star pupils find poet-

ic beauty in the dance under his

tutelage.

"Dat ole davil sea," as old Chris

called it in "Anna Christie'' has

nearly exacted toll from two motion

picture companies on sea location

within the last few weeks.

The first was Metropolitan's "Ship'

wrec\ed" company, which narrowly

escaped death in a storm on the way
from Catalina to the mainland.

The latest, also a near tragedy,

involved Jim Cruze's company
making " Old Ironsides ". The
party battled a blinding rain-

storm and heavy wind for eigh-

teen hours before they could

make Los Angeles Harbor.

And at the very end of the

hazardous journey, the tug to

which the four-masted schooner

with its cargo of 125 persons was

(( Raymond Griffith and Papa Costello's

"other little gal" Helene in

"Wet Paint".

her romances very seriously.

At present she is going with Aldrich Peck, young society man of Los Angeles.

The Pecks have introduced Pat into the social whirl and she seems to like it.

On the set the other day she told me she is helping write a story which will

be produced in an amateur fashion with a society cast. Pat will be the only

professional involved. No sets will be used, only exteriors.

Don Blanding, Leatrice Joy's poet from Honolulu, has captured the film

colony. He made his debut in an Hawaiian Luau (festival) taking place at

C[ Dainty little L
all bedec\ed
her part in "Her Big Night".
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"In Praise of James Carabine"—Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer have

squared off a ring for Ralph

Graves, who plays the title role.

attached, developed engine trouble, and
the schooner started drifting towards the

reefs.

Red flares were burned and these distress signals

were relayed by ships in the harbor to the tug company
which dispatched another tug to the aid of the schoon-

er. It arrived in the very nick of time, the engine of

the first tug refusing to haul its lead, just as the relief

beat hitched on.

Three women, Esther Ralston, Dorothy Ar?ner, the

film cutter, and Lenore Sabine, hair- dresser,

underwent this thrilling experience, and
strangely enough none of them suffered from
sea-sickness.

The mortality among the men passengers

was very heavy, however. Wally Beery, one
of the few who escaped, made motion pic-

tures with his portable camera of each mem-
ber of the cast as he approached the rail.

Unfortunately the light was not sufficient for

the victims to be recognized in the developed
film.

One advantage to ten-dollar-a-plate banquets, such as

the one given to Carl Laemmle at the Ambassador on
the occasion of his twentieth anniversary, is that a guest
feels he is free to wise-crack a little without fracturing
too many rules of etiquette.

C[ Kathryn Perry (Mrs. Owen
Moore in private life), tries

to teach her new pet to do
a "Rin-Tin-Tin".

Hence a famous actor

sitting at my table, hear-

ing J. Stewart Blackton

say he wondered why so

many big figures in the

industry have been small

men, suggested: "I know,

because they have been
trimmed so

often."

Henry Mac-
Rae, who is at

this writing gen-

eral manager at

Universal City,

drew continuous
titters from the

banqueters by
referring to the

Universal Prod-

uct as "Universal Fil-

ums".

It was left to Bert

Lytell to commit the inevit-

able faux-pas. Unaware that

the Sheriff of Los Angeles
County was an honor guest

(Continued on page SO)
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By MARION
ofHOLLYWOOD

IX A. M., and pouring so hard that it's a shame Mr.
Cecil B. DeMille hasn't already started on his latest thou-

sand dollar idea, "The Deluge"! How I'm ever going to

get out to Universal for a much-needed day's work is

beyond the breadth of my imagination. I'm not half as sorry

about myself, though, as I am about the little girl next door.

She has had "Hollywooditis" for many, many months, and today

is the first time she has ever been "called
1
' to do her stuff, "pro-

vided the weather is clear
11

. It rained yesterday, and all she did

during the whole of the afternoon was come to the door and
then call back into the house: "Oh, Mother, dont you think it

will stop before tomorrow morning?" Better luck next time,

Agnes— you know it's just gotta shine some time soon.

* * *

(C John Barrymore certainly too\ his wor\ in

"The Sea Beast" seriously. He went fishing

off the coast of Mexico and caught this
190-pound Martin Swordfish.

What do you think

about bobbed-hair

going out of style?

On a big set the

other day, one of

Hollywood's most
successful motion-
picture fashion ex-

perts, who has just

returned from the
gay Paris, announced
that said gay Paris is

putting thumbsdown
on the shorn tresses

—after this, we shall

again behold woman
vamping the strong-

er sex as did the

Lorelei of old, with
her long, bright tresses practically sweeping the floor. What do you
think about it? Do you suppose we'll ever listen to that new Parisian

decree? I really would like to know, because it seems to me I'll never

let my "crowning glory" bow my head down and take up hours of my
time again. When Pm old and gray, hoop-de-diddling my grandchildren

on my knees, I feel my goldy-locks will still be numbered among those

funny things called pantaloons, and bustles, and beautiful birdies perched

upon an unsuspecting hat.
$

*

The grand opening of "Stella Dallas" was this month, with all the stars

turning out, as usual, to do honor to Director Henry King— a grand

affair. Oh, sure, Doug, Jr., Lois Moran, Belle Bennett and Jean Hersholt

were there. Ronald Colman couldn't come because he was away on his

"Beau Geste" location. Of course, the opening really wasn't unusual,

except that it's always a lot of fun. But it did one great thing for me.

About eight months ago, when Henry King was "shooting" the picture,

Doug, Jr., came continually to call upon me. And every time friend Doug
appeared, out of the nowhere something struck me— first in the face,

then in the neck, and around the ankles—with both

of us looking in back and in front and all over the

place to see where it came from. Alas, friend Doug,
though your future be promising and your mustache

becoming, just wait, young scamp, until I lay my
wrathful hands on you! "Stella Dallas" has given

you away, and your punishment shall fall upon you,

as your bee-bee shot fell upon poor, unsuspecting me!

' General Manager of
all the HaroldLloyd
interests and the

chief reason why
Harold will not

wor\ overtime -

—

Little Mildred
Gloria.
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C[ Yes, indeed, Pathe's gan
Daniels, Mary Kornman
are leaning over the top

supporting Jackie Condon

realize exactly what we get

from moving pictures that

we'll never, never know or

hear about? That may sound

funny, but it's prompted by

a conversation on "The Love

Thief" set at Universal City.

"The Love Thief is a Rus'

sian thing, and among us was
a man in Russian uniform,

whose ver> bearing marked
him different from the rest.

I asked about him, and found

that he was technical direc-

tor for the production. Later

I was introduced to him—
General Alexander Ikonne-

koff, of the Russian Imperial

Guard. His face looked

rather stern and perhaps

world'worn, and sort of

weary, and his story remind-

ed me of what a glorious

thing it is for me—and all

of us—to be able to claim

the good old U. S. A. as

home.

This man had been through
worse than death. From Rus-
sia and the Imperial Guard,
with his mother and father,

two brothers and sister, he
had been exiled to Siberia,

g's all here! Mic\ey
and Johnny Downs
and Fatty Joe Cobb is

Farina and Jay Smith.

and there thrown into a dungeon, sentenced

to death. Of the entire family, he is the only

one who escaped that death, who fought his

way through every nameable terror and un-

told misery, into safety. He isn't thirty yet,

but you'd agree that he looks forty. He "car-

ries" on through memories, I guess. As I

stood there beside him in the midst of the

make-believe kingdom, with scarcely two feet

between us, how far away from me he seemed
to be, how small our kick that we were work'
ing thirty minutes overtime. Why, compared
to what he's felt and suffered, I realized how
immeasurably tiny are our silly picture woes.

Here's to him! And may Hollywood— our
own America— welcome his kind and prom-
ise them rest.

Now that "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" is

going to be made into a movie, I might as

well tell the whole world that I, little me, is

a very personal friend of Mr. R. Beers Loos,

the father of Anita Loos, the authoress! And
so good a friend of mine is he that I get a
Christmas card from him always, and he calls

me "Marion", by my first name, always. To
go on with my story, Mr. Loos is somewhat
fond of his little daughter, Anita, and between
you and me, he thinks there isn't quite such
another girl anywhere around the whole uni'

verse. I'm not going to argue that with him,
particularly since he has loaned me his own
personal, autographed copy of "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes". And now I'm going to let

you in on a secret! Every single day since

C[ William Collier, Jr. steps out of his sporty

roadster every morning and into this ancient

Persian atmosphere for "The Golden Journey". •
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C[ Ena Gregory has been added to the long

list of Universal players. What beau-

tiful— eyes'.

I've had that book, in a kind of "well, it's a nice day"

manner, Anita's Daddy comes around to talk to me, and

every single day I tell him how good that "Gentlemen

Prefer Blondes" is. I told him I don't have much time

to read and that it may take me quite a while to finish

the book, but he says that's okay— I can have it as long

as I like. He reads me parts of Anita's letters, too, and

he puffs out his chest with pride at all her great success.

I've read a lot of books, and heard a lot of songs, and
seen a lot of pictures about mother, but if fathers ever

do get a look- in, allow me to present candidate No. 1,

Anita Loos's Daddy, walking on air, living his life right

over again in her.
% -!< *

Once again the movies have had me in school and
have given me "larnin' ". Do you know what's been
troubling them most on the "Beau Geste" location?

Some of the actors revolted— got Bolshevik! It was
the greatest surprise to me, because I just never knew
before that camels and horses are enemies. Yessir, they

won't come within a mile of each other— I mean, they

don't want to come within a mile of each other, and
when they do get that close together, they know it and
balk. In Arizona, where the company is, the horses'

corral is built at least a mile from where the camels are

and Herbert Brenon is having a terrible time trying to

get the movie stuff of them he needs. I've heard some-

body say something about a mile and a camel but I

didn't know it was a horse.

If only I'd been quick enough at Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer yesterday, Sir Raleigh might have been mine!

With the rain coming down as in the days of old Noah,
I was standing on the corner wondering how I should

(£ Here's little Vera Reynolds as "Sunny
Ducrow" her first starring picture — All

Hail to Vera!
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fFREE^a surprise gift!
Take advantage of the special beauty-offer below and receive, free, remark

able, new skin-cleansing aid. Retail value 50c. See coupon. Send no money

& Five Amazing Aids

To Loveliness Guaranteed!
(SPECIAL OFFER BY A FAMOUS BEAUTY-AUTHORITY)

Your hands, your complexion, your hair given new
and bewitching beauty—quickly. Secret beauty in-

formation and methods that have delighted millions.

They must benefit you, or you pay nothing. Read
the most astonishing offer of this kind ever made.

at any time, despite daily tasks that rob hands of

dainty, feminine charm.

The final loveliness

are fully pleased

C^THIS is something

V/new— for girls and

women who have been

seekin gbeauty , charm, by

the hit-or-miss method.

One thing for hands, one

for complexion, another

for hair.

Results are going to

amaze and delight you.

In fact, are guaranteed

to do so. Unless you

. . it costs nothing!

Famous authority

These five unusual beauty- aids came from
,

the

knowledge and science ofAntoinette Donnelly,

America's most noted authority on beauty.

Millions of girls and women profit, daily,

by her counsel. Her beauty advice appears in

leading newspapers, in favorite magazines.

And these are Antoinette Donnelly's

own beauty helps! Her own exact for-

mulas, which have brought new loveli-

ness to millions.

First, correct cleansing

Miss Donnelly bases everything upon

skin-cleanliness. Thorough cleanliness. She

knows that exceptional soap, specially pre-

pared for mildness, must be used. And also

a cream that will penetrate.

Now she gives you both. Her exquisite Lovely
Skin Soap—which actually contains a scientific per-

centage of genuine cleansing cream! Itvis most thor-

ough—yet amazingly mild and beneficial.

Then there is her own Lovely Complexion
Cream. Cleanses and clears the skin

—

softens it to

beivitching smoothness. And, in addition, nourishes

delicate tissues

—

wards offwrinkles. "This is all that

any one needs" says Miss Donnelly. "More creams

are useless, often harmful."

For glorious hair;

for lovely hands:
Miss Donnelly has also perfected a shampoo which
ends oiliness of hair and scalp. Gives enchanting sheen

and richness to any hair: blond, brunette, titian.

In her Lovely Skin Lotion Miss Donnelly provides

a new way to whiten and soften your hands. Quickly,

THE BOX OF BEAUTY
It i s a charming box of delicate, golden
color—unmarked. Inside you find:

3 cakes of Antoinette Donnelly's lovely
skin soap (a two-fold cleanser) ; lovely
hair shampoo; lovely skin lotion;
lovely complexion cream (for every
purpose); and a box of lovely cold
cream face powder—in any of follow-

ing new tints preferred:

WHITE
FLESH

RACHEL

But of them all, you will perhaps be most de-

lighted with Miss Donnelly's Lovely Cold-
Cream Face Powder. You have never known
anything like it. Tints are exquisitely matched

to types of natural coloring. It stays on, beauti-

fully, through a whole evening of dancing.

There is no crude, artificial look. Just a satiny,

natural loveliness! And, while it gives your skin

new allure, it also protects the sensitive tissue.

Send no money
All these beauty-aids, prepared by Miss Donnelly'3

own formulas, are now offered you—in a dainty

golden"Box of Beauty.
'

' Seven articles (see list)

—all full-size—charming packages. Use them. In

a week or so the results, increased loneliness, will

surprise you. If not, you pay nothing!

Simply fill in and mail the coupon. Don't send

money. The golden "Box of Beauty" will be

mailed—in plain,unmarked wrapping. When post-

man brings it, pay him $2.97 (plus a few pennies

postage) . Money refundedunlessresultsdelightyou.

The price is absurdly small—tointroduce Miss

Donnelly's own beauty aids to women through-

out America. Therefore you must accept at once.

Mail your coupon today.

FREE: secret gift

By accepting this offer now, you receive—free

—

a remarkable, new beauty-aid. Retail value 50c.

Assists greatly in keeping skin beautiful, clean,

healthy. Not a cream, lotion, soap, tonic or any-

thing of the sort. An entirely new principle. Aid

;

in removing wrinkles, blemishes. Sendcoupon notvf

Jt Ltd.
Chicago,

• 111.

FREE—SECRET GIFT
ANTOINETTE DONNELLY, Distributors
Dept. 1, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Send me—in plain wrapping—Antoinette Donnelly's I

golden Box of Beauty: containing the seven articles de- !

scribed in ad. I also receive, free, the Secret Gift (retail
[

value 50c). Iam to pay postman S2.97, plus few cents
postage. (Print name and address, please)

Name
j

Address
|

City State
[

Tint of Face Powder Wanted -. . . .

[

(See list of tints given elsewhere)



ever cross the knee-deep, flooded street. Right

beside of me stood another fair one, in the exact

same predicament. I kept quiet, while my
companion voiced her protests, loudly calling

for a plank to get her safely o'er the wildly

rushing stream. Two gallants saw the help-

less creature, and started looking for her

needed bridge. But— lo and behold— Sir

Walter, returning since those ages long ago,

in 1926 fashion suddenly plucked the startled

one from off her -watery place, and landed her,

safe and sound, beyond the edge of the pool.

With a tip of the hat, nor a look around,

away went this unusual young man. And as

the two with the planks came laboring back,

that wicked creature turned around to me,

lifted her saucy brown eyes toward the sky,

and gently sighed in ecstasy, "Oh, it 'was Ra-

mon! Ramon! Wasn't it just like a picture,

how he carried me over?" (Ed. query—
Marion, are you getting plump?)

He %

"This is the day they give babies away
With a half a pound of tea" —

and that day seems to come in Hollywood at

least twice every month. Didn't Agnes Ayres

buy "a half a pound of tea" and get a little

daughter, and didn't the grocer bring a brand

new boy when Lita Grey Chaplin ordered

Charlie's afternoon tea? Then another baby

who has come to Hollywood this month and
didn't come via the grocer is Mary Hay Bar-

thelmess. That little imp has come to Holly-

wood to stay with her Daddy. (Continued on page 80)

C[ Vilma Ban\y and Rudolph Valentino in

"Son of the Sheik". All those who re
member "The Sheik" uu'll welcome this

colorful sequel to it.

WINNERS IN THE
MARCH CONTESTS

The fan letter contests of

March have been awarded and
the gifts have been sent.

Dorothy Mackaill's watch
was won by

Miss Lucy Fitch

Logan County
~Hapoleon, J^orth Da\ota

Miss Fitch's original letter

among the thousands received
was selected as the best for its

sincerity and charm.

The Alberta Vaughn dress

was won by
Miss Hattie Gibson

Box 215, Rogers, Texas
for her excellent letter.

Screenland congratulates

these winners, not alone on
their valuable winnings but on
their skill at expressing on
paper their personal viewpoints.
Individuality is the basis of
charm and letter-writing is one
of the severest tests of personal
poise.

C[ At last— "Romeo and
Juliet" with Mary Phil-

bin as Juliet and Andre
Mattoni as Romeo.
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Easy as A^B—
C

You Can Play Any Instrument

In a Few Months
This Delightful

New Easy Way !

f

Quickest because natural and pleasant. Grate-

ful students say they learn in a fraction of the

time old dull methods required. You play

direct from the notes. And the cost is only a

few cents a lesson!

EARNING music is no longer a difficult

task. If you can read the alphabet,
-J you can now quickly learn to play

ur favorite instrument! That's actually

»e. A delightful new method has made
positively easy to become a capable per-

rmer within just a few months. And the

st is only a fraction of what people used

spend on the old, slow methods!

You don't need a pri-

te teacher, this new
ty. You study entirely

home, in the privacy

your own room, with
i one to interrupt or

ibarrass you. Practice

lot or a little, as you
ce, according to your
sire to get ahead —
id enjoy every minute
it! For, strange as

may seem, the new
sthod is agreeable as

ill as rapid !

ou Needn't Know a Thing About Music
To Take This Pleasant, Rapid Course

Even if you don't know one note from
lother now, you can easily grasp each
;ar, inspiring lesson of this surprising
urse. The things you must know are
esented in such a concise, graphic way,
at even a child can understand them—
it not a minute is lost on unnecessary
tails. You instantly "get" the real mean-
g of musical notation, time, automatic
iger control and harmony.

The lessons are delightful-

human. You like them.
3u get ahead fast because
erything you have to do is

reasonable and so pleas-

it. Even scale practice, the

d bugaboo, is reduced to a
inimum and made interest-

g! And almost before you
alize your progress, you be-

n playing real tunes and
elodies instead of just
ales. Thus the course in-

rests you all the time—
spires you

—

encourages you.

o Tricks or Stunts — You
sarn from "Regular" Music

Yes, the new way teaches
»u to play from notes, just

like the best musicians do. There are no

trick "numbers," no "memory stunts".

When you finish the U. S. School of Music
course, you can pick up any piece of reg-

ular printed music and understand it!

Think what that means. You'll be able to

read music, popular and classic, and play

it from the notes. You'll acquire a life-

long ability to please

your friends, amuse your-

self, and, if you like,

make money (musicians

are highly paid for their

pleasant work.)

The Surest Way to Be

Popular and Have a

Good Time

Do you sit "on the

sidelines" at a party?
Are you out of it be-

cause you can't play?
Many, many people are!

It's the musician who claims attention. If

you play, you are always in demand. Many
invitations come to you. Amateur orches-

tras offer you wonderful afternoons and
evenings. And you meet the kind of peo-

ple you have always wanted to know.

Never before have you had such a chance as
this to become a musician-—a really good player
on your chosen instrument—without the deadly
drudging and expense that were such drawbacks
before. At last, you can start right, in and get
somewhere quickly, cheaply, thoroughly.

Learn To Play
By Note

Piano •Cello

Organ Harmony and
Violin Composition
Drums and Sight Singing

Traps Ukulele

Plectrum Banjo Guitar

5 String Banjo Hawaiian
Tenor Banjo Steel Guitar

Mandolin Harp
Clarinet Cornet

Flute Piccolo

Saxophone Trombone

Voice and Speech Culture

Automatic Finger Control

Piano Accordion

Whether you take
uppiano, violin, 'cel-

lo, organ, saxophone
or any other instru-
ment you find that
every single thing
you need to know
is explained in de-
tail. And the ex-
planation is always
practical. Little
theory— plenty of
ace om plish ment.
That's why students
of this course get
ahead twice as fast— three times as
fast—as those who
study old-time plod-
dingmethods! Read
some of the letters

on this page and
see for yourself.
They don't guarantee that every one can become
a good player in three or four months; but they
are written by people who didn't know any more
about playing when they started the U. S. course
than you do now. (Note that if you do know
something about music now, the U. S. School of

Music grades you and instructs you accord-
ingly- )

Send Now for the Free Book that Makes
You a Special Offer

How You Learn Any Instrument So Easily
This Way

PROOF

!

"I am making excellent,

progress on the 'cello —- and
owe it all to your easy les-

sons." George C. Lauer, Belfast,

Maine.
"I am now on my 12th

lessons and can already play

simple pieces. I knew noth-

ing about music when I

started." Ethel Harnishfeger,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

"I have completed only 20

lessons and can play almost
any kind of music I wish.

My friends are astonished. I

now play at church and Sun-
day School." Turner B. Blake,

Harrisburg. III.

"Tour lessons are the easiest

way I know of learning to

play. I am delighted with
them." Mary P. Williams, Gest,

Texas.

The whole interesting story about the TJ. S.

School course can not be told on this page. So
a booklet has been printed—"Music Lessons in
Your Own Home." You can have a copy abso-
lutely free for the trouble of Ailing out the coupon
below—and in the booklet you will find a special
offer that makes the U. S. course available to you
at a very low price—if you act promptly. With it

will be sent a Demonstration Lesson which ex-
plains befter than words how delightfully quick
and easy this wonderful new method is. There
is a good reason for this big reduction, as you
will see on reading the booklet, but since the
special offer reduces the lessons to a few cents
each, we want only people who are seriously in-
terested to take advantage of it I If you are real-

The amazing success of students b' anxious to become a good player on your fav-

»i,„ tt c> o v, i „» orite instrument, mail the coupon now—today.who take the U S. School course instruments supplied when needed, cash or credit,
is largely due to a wonderful U. S. SCHOOL OF M USIC 3226 Brunswick Bldg.. N. Y. C.
newly perfected method that Please write name and address plainly so that there

makes reading and playing music will be no diffi culty in bookle t reaching you.

almost as simple as reading aloud
from a book. You simply can't

s
-
SCH0 ° L °f

1-
.

MUS ' C
v „ „,

.
" ' . ,, 3226 Brunswick Building. New York Cityp wrong. First, you are told please send me vom. free book .. Music Lessons to

how a thing is done, then a pic- Your Own Home." with introduction by" Dr. Frank
ture shows you how, then you Crane. Demonstration Lesson and particulars of your
do it yourself and hear it. No Special Offer. I am interested in the following course:

private teacher could make it any
clearer. The admirable lessons

come to you by mail at regular
intervals. They consist of com- Tt , . ,

, - . . .
,r. Hare you above instrument? _

plete printed instructions, dia-

grams, all the music you need,

and music paper for writing out ^ame —
test exercises.

" And if anything (Please w,'

ite

comes up which is not entirely

plain, you can write to your in-
Address

structor and get a full, prompt,
personal reply I

City _ State _ —
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The Center Part

Marcel is one of

the most favored

for younger gir!s.

This type of Mar-

cel looks best
with the shingle

bob.

Here is another

favorite ol the
younger girls —
the Side Part

Marcel.

The Pompadour,

while not a new

ttyle, is most be-

coming for cei-

tain types.

The Horseshoe

Wave is very chic

and charming. All

these styles and

many others can

be obtained with

the Marvelous
Marcellers.

cTVoW you
your hair

in 30
te Marvelous Marcellers give most

beautiful results — equal to the expen

work of finest beauty parlors — in 31

minutes at your convenience, for two oi

three cents instead of dollars. Be sure

you read every line of this wonderful offer

Here is -news— good news— glorious

news! You now may have, in the priv

acy of your boudoir, such a marcel as

only the finest beauty parlors could give

you heretofore— the newest, smartest,

most fashionable marcel direct from

Paris. And at practically no expense!

Look at the photographs on right hand

page. They are actual photographs of

a marcel produced by an amazing new

invention. Look at the drawings to

the left. They show only a few of the

many different styles of marcels you

can easily have with this new waving

device. For it will give you any kind

of marcel you want, regardless of how

you wear your hair —
shingle bob, Ina Claire,

horseshoe wave, pompa-

dour, center or side part.

And this, too. whether

your hair- is easy or hard

to wave, whether it is

soft and fluffy or coarse

and straight, whether it

is long or "bobbed."

Think what a saving this

will mean to you in dol-

lars and cents! Instead

of $1 or $1.50 every

time you want a marcel,

now you can have one

for two or three cents!

But the saving of money
isn't nearly so important

as the added loveliness it

means. With a set of

Marvelous Marcellers you
can always look as if you
just stepped out of the

beauty parlor! No going

around with a week-old

marcel; no straight and

straggly locks to detract

from the beauty that is

rightfully yours. Just a

few minutes with your

Marvelous Marcellers

once or twice a week—that's all yc
need. Soon your hair will be trained t<

hold the kind of marcel you like am
you'll have a lovely, natural wave ai

the time]

Now is when you need
it most

The summer social season is on. Witl
the many games, beath parties
sports and outings that most girl

attend at this time of the year, the neei

for looking one's best is greater than a

any other time. And "looking one'

best" these days means keeping you
hair marcelled in a beautiful, becomin
way. No other feature is half so im

portant to looks as your hair. Nothin

Marcelling your hair with tl

Marvelous Marcellers is both sim
pie and fascinating. First yo
moisten the hair with water. The
the hair strands are brought throug
a specially designed loop and caugl
in place with a metal pin. Tl
hair is thus held in "waves" froi

15 to 30 minutes until dry, whe
you take the marcellers out—an
there is the most beautiful marci
you ever sawl

With our Marcel Fashion Cha:
to guide you, it is a simple mal
ter to get any type or style <

marcel you want with the Marve!
ous Marcellers—side part, centi

part, horseshoe wave, Ina Claii

or shingle "bob," pompadour, et
Detailed drawings show how to ai

plv the Marcellers for each styll

The Style Chart also contaii

suggestions for selecting the kin

of marcel most becoming to yoi

type of beauty. s
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:an marcel
rourself at home
ninutes

lo more to enhance your loveliness than
utiful marcel; nothing can detract more
your looks than straight, straggly, un<

if hair. Every girl owes it to herself to

the most of " woman's crowning

ie diagrams will give you some idea

the Marvelous Marcellers work. Ah
;h they produce the most astonishing

:s. still their application is the simplest

in the world. With each outfit is in-

d a Style Chart showing the newest
nost fashionable types of marcels. All

need do is select from the chart the

of marcel you like best, follow the

e directions for that particular kind of

:1 and soon you have all the Marcellers

ace. Then you can finish dressing or

while the hair dries. In 20 to 30 min-
^ou take out the Marcellers and—there

most beautiful marcel you ever had in

life!

s, it hardly seems possible to marcel

hair so naturally and beautifully with
tie fuss and bother—but mirrors don't

Your trusted mirror tells you that there

e kind of marcel
e always wanted —
wonderful, wavy mar'
hich makes the most
our natural beauty,

your mirror will go
lay after day, week
week, telling you this

glad news!

Hot Irons Ever
uch Your Hair
This Way

ver in the entire his'

of hair and beauty
:e has there been
ing like this amazing
invention. It does
with the old-fash-

curlers and so-called

ers". It does away
the dangerous curling

Kaufmann & Fabry Co.
Commercial Photographers

425 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago

Maison de Beaute,
Chicago, Illinois.

I, Edward J. Cook, hereby certify that these

are actual photographs taken by me while Miss
Evelyn Anderson's hair was marcelled with
Marvelous Marcellers. The one at the left

shows Miss Anderson's hair as she entered my
studio. That at the right shows the Marvelous
Marcellers in place. The center photograph
shows Miss Anderson's hair as it appeared 30
minutes later.

(Signed) EDWARD J. COOK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 24th day of March, 1926.

EMMA W. STOLZENBACH
Notary Public.

Before putting this Marcelling Outfit
on the market, we asked fifty women
to try it out and give us their opin-
ion. Without exception, they were
most enthusiastic about it. Here are
part of some of the letters we received.

MISS M. S.. Chicago: I recently had
a permanent wave put in my hair and
since then have had lots of trouble
making my hair look right. But with
your Marvelous Marcellers I no longer
have to bother with water combs and
now my hair is always beautifully
marcelled.

MISS K. W.. Chicago: I have had
my hair marcelled so much that it

was beginning to get terribly dry and
scraggly. Since I have quit applying
heat to my hair, it is quickly recain-
ing its old lustre and beauty. I think
your marcelling outfit is wonderful.

MRS. A. K.. Memphis: I am cursed
with thin, straight hair that is unusually
hard to wave. I have tried many
home marcelling outfits, but have al-
ways been disappointed until your
Marvelous Marcellers came. Now I
can easily keep my hair in a dandy
marcel, just the way I want it. I
can't say too much for your new
invention.

irons that sear the hair and dry the scalp.

It does away with all the muss and bother of
:he old-fashioned water
waving combs.

If you have had a "per-
manent" wave and are
now experiency the usual
trouble keeping your hair
in shape; if your hair is

unusually hard to wave; if

you seem to have more
trouble with your hair than
any of the other girls you
know, then you'll appre-

ciate the Marvelous Mar-
cellers all the more. For,

regardless of the kind of

hair you have, they will

positively give you the

most beautiful marcel you
can imagine. We guaran-

tee this without any reser-

vations and let you be the

sole judge.

Get Your Set of Marvelous Mar-
cellers for only $2.98

As this is the most revolutionary invention of the

kind ever produced, we believe it will be but a shore

time before hundreds of thousands of these Marvelous
Marcellers will be beautifying women all over the

country. In order to speed that day, we are offering

the first 10,000 sets at a price that hardly covers the

cost of making, packing, advertising and selling

—

only S2.98 for the entire outfit. This includes a

new and authentic marcel fashion chart and a com-
plete set of Marvelous Marcellers.

By taking advantage of this special offer right away
you will be getting, for the cost of two or three

marcels, everything you need to keep your hair

beautifully marcelled the whole year round. And
your hair will not only look better all the time, but
will be kept in a much healthier condition, due to

the elimination of the harmful artificial heat.

SEND NO MONEY — Just Mail
the Coupon

Even at this special price, you don't have to pay
for this marcelling outfit in advance, nor do you
need risk a single penny. All you do is sign and
mail the coupon. In a few days, when the post-

man brings your outfit, just deposit S2.98 with him,-
(plus a few cents postage). And when you put
in your first marcel, you'll say it was the best pur-
chase you ever made in your life, for your hair
waving troubles are ended. Every time you use this

outfit, you'll get better and better results and you'll
never have to spend your good time and money for

marcels again.

After you have tried this marvelous new marcelling
outfit for five days, if you are not delighted with
results— if it doesn't give you the most beautiful
marcel you ever had and improve your hair in every
way—simply return the outfit to us and your money
will be refunded quickly and cheerfully. But don't
put it off. Be among the first to take advantage
of this special introductory offer. Fill in and mad
the coupon today!

MAISON DE BEAUTE
711 Quincy St. Chicago, Illinois

COUPON
Maison de Beaute.
711 Quincy Street. Dept. 8, Cliicago. Illinois.

Gentlemen:
l'lease send me your newly invented marcelling outfit,
including Marcel Style Chart and set of Marvelous
Marcellers. I agree to deposit ?2.flS (plus postage)
with the postman when he makes delivery. If I am
not delighted with results I will return- the outfit
within five days and you are to refund the purchase
price without argument or delay.

Name _ _ _ _ „ _

Address _ „
NOTE: If you expect to be out when the i>ostman

comes, enclose S3.00 with your order and the
Marcelling Outfit will be sent postpaid.
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Clear Up
Your Skin

Freckles are a handicap, both to good
looks and social popularity. Get rid
of them. They are needless. You can
remove them secretiy, quickly, surely
—and no one will ever know how you
did it.

Stillman's Freckle Cream, double
action, not only dissolves away freck-
les, but whitens, refines and beautifies
your skin. After using this snowy-
white magical cream, your skin will be
soft and white, clear and transparent.
Results guaranteed.

At all druggists Sty and $1.
Try it tonight.

uimans frecKie
Cream stmn
REMOVES FRECKLES
WHITENS THE SKIN

lillllllllBIIlllRIII
FREE COUPON

The Stillman Co.,
8 Rosernary Lane, Aurora, 111.

I would like your FREE booklet, "Beauty
Parlor Secrets," telling all about make-up and
skin treatment used by stage stars.

Name _ _

Address _
City State _ _

Stop Whiskey
Wonderful Treatment Helped Faithful

Wife to Save Husband When
All Else Failed.

Try it Free
Wires, mothers,

sisters, it is you that
The man who drinks
Whiskey. Wine or Beer
to excess must de-
pend upon to save him
from a ruined life and
a drunkard's grave.
Take heed from the
Thousand sof men ^oing
to ruin daily through
vile bootlegger's Whis-
key, and the horrible

stuff called home brew from private stills. Once he gets

it in his system he can't stop—hut you can save him.
All you have to do is to send your name and address
and we wil send absolutely FREE, in plain wrapper, a
trial package of GOLDEX TREATMENT. You will be
thankful as long as you live that you did it. Address

DR. J. W. HAINES CO.

704 Glenn Building Cincinnati, Ohio

Movie Acting!
A fascinating profession that pays big. Would you
like to know if you are adapted to this work; Send
10c for our Twelve-Hour Talent-Tester or Key to

Movie Acting Aptitude, and find whether or not you
are suited to take up Movie Acting. A novel, instruc-

tive and valuable work. Send dime or stamps today.

A large, interesting, illustrated Booklet on Movie Acting
included FREE.

FILM BUREAU Station 5 Jackson, Mich.

The Happy Reunion

CT Greta Garbo, charming new Siuedish

star, will be cast opposite John Gil'

bert in "The Undying Past" ajter she

finishes "The Temptress".

Hollywood Chatter
{Continued from page 71)

at the speaker's table, and removed from
him but by one, Bert suggested that Carl

Laemmle, having been so successful in the

erection of
x
a . city on what was once the

site of an institution £or the feeble-minded,

might well take charge of the county jail

and stop the present epidemic of escapes.

The most interesting features of the ban-

quet to me were the reminiscences of F
bart Bosworth, who was sitting at my tab

Hobart said that the first motion picti
to be made in Los Angeles was "The Pov
of The Saltan," that Colonel William Se
was the producer, that he, Stella Adams a
Francis Boggs were the leading players, tl

Tom Santschi painted the back-drops (t

only sets used), that the picture was ma
in an old building at Eighth and Ol:
street, that the picture was begun M
eighth, 1909, and that it was finished 1

following day.

Rin-Tin-Tin, dog-star of Warners,
making a personal appearance tour with
master, Lee Duncan, accompanying the 1

est Rin-Tin-Tin picture, "Hero of the 1

Snows".
If this almost humanly intelligent d

doesn't make a better impression on his f;

than do most of the real stars, I will

surprised. Certainly Duncan's explanati
of how animals are handled in the filmi

of motion pictures ought to dispel mistaL
notions which have been spread from c

tain sources as to the cruelty practiced
dumb beasts in the films.

The affection of Rin-Tin-Tin for Dune
is a beautiful thing, and this is charact
istic of the relations between the animal p
former and his owner.

Jane Winton, former show-girl, vi

came out to Hollywood and was with Lai
for a while, but who did not make a sen
tional success at that time, has been sigr

on a long term contract by Warner Brothe
This film company has been the most

gressive in Hollywood during the past y
in the development of new talent. Dolo
Costello, Helene Costello, Doris Hill, Myi
Loy and now Jane Winton have been sigr

on long contracts. The success of Dolo

They Say
(Continued from page 76)

Roosevelts to left of us, Roosevelts to

right of us, Roosevelts here, and Roosevelts

there, and in the end, who will really be

Roosevelt. It's the funniest thing. Wher-
ever you turn you see a Roosevelt candidate

for the part in "The Rough Riders".. And
it's strange how much they do look like

our great American, president. There's one

in particular who strikingly resembles him

except that he's -about twenty pounds too

heavy, and, is trying to lose the over-weight.

We went into the restaurant ' across from

the Lask'y Studio the other day, and there

sat the candidate, eating with a friend who
was just about to devour a fine looking

steak. Our candidate, with a glass of

orange-juice in front of him, was going

through a greater battle than ever "The
Rough Riders" had seen! Said his com-

panion:

"Oh, go ahead. Order one, too. You
can't gain a thing by eating a little piece

of steak."

I saw him hesitate, and no one knows
how near that battle was to lost! But at

the other end of the room sat another

Roosevelt, a wee bit thin, perhaps, for the

part. That was enough! In a second our

candidate partook of his orange juice, paid

for his despicable "lunch", and quickly

crossed the street back into the studio,

where temptation entered not. Poor man!

If he doesn't get that part, think of the joy

he'll have in an honest-to-goodness, he-man
meal. And then he can shed the sombrero,

and take off the spectacles, too.

Weddings will be weddings, I gue
whether they're for the movies or hon
and truly are tying an absolute knot! (

the Universal Ranch one night this mor
they were "shooting" the wedding scene
Norman Kerry and Greta Nissen for "T
Love Thief", and in some unknown way
couple of women visitors got through t

gate and over to the spot where the co
pany was working. Maybe it was Jack Iv;

Dermott's fault— he was directing— tr

he made the picture look entirely too re

for one of the visitors, in spite of mu
effort, started to audibly cry. And then,

silly as women sometimes are, the rest of

faint-hearted sex working in the pictu

started - to follow suit. Golly, even a fa

wedding brings out the sentimental Holl
wood "atmosphere".

Maybe when you go to have your p:

tures taken after this, whether it be Holl

wood, New York City or Marshfield, Mas
you'll find a musician or two in the roo

who'll make the taking of the photogra]

easier and perhaps waste one or two le

plates in getting your proper likeness,

that should ever happen, it'll be on accou:

of Julia Faye, who decided music would he

in the gallery as much as it does on the se

She says it was so successful that now ;

the players at the DeMille studio ask f

music wben they are having still pictur

taken. It certainly sounds like a great id<

to me.
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60 Days Ago
TheyCalledMe
BALDY

Now my friends are amazed. They all ask

me how I was able to grow new hair in

such a short time.

BOB MILLER and I had both been

getting bald for years. We stuck

together a lot—maybe it was for

mutual protection. I guess between the

two of us we tried every hair restorer

known to man— salves, crude oil, mange

cures, singeing, massaging. And as for or-

dinary hair tonic, we poured gallons of

the stuff on our heads. But we might just

as well have used brass polish.

Then one day Bob left town—a business

trip. Weeks passed. I began to wonder

if I'd ever see liim again.

One afternoon at the office I heard a

familiar voice
—"Hello, Baldy," it said. I

whirled in my chair and glanced up much
annoyed. There stood Bob, gTinning at

me.
"For Pete's sake!" I exclaimed, spring-

ing up. "Where have you been keeping

yourself ?"

We shook hands. "Take off your hat,"

I suggested sarcastically. "Let me gaze

on that "luxuriant hair' of yours. I haven't

seen it for weeks."

"Luxuriant hair is right," he retorted.

'Tve got the finest growth of hair you

ever saw !

"

It was my turn to grin, but I didn't—

I

laughed out loud! "Know any more

jokes?" I said.

Bob did not reply. Instead he stepped

back, swept off his' hat and made a thea-

trical bow. I could scarcely bebeve my
eyes. The top of his head, once almost

as free from hair as the palm of your

hand, was covered with a brand new
growth of hair—real, honest to goodness

hair! I was speechless.

A New Way To Grow Hair

'Tve got something that's worth a mil-

Uon dollars to you!" Bob shouted, banging
his fist on my desk. "It's wonderful—mar-

velous—miraculous! I never saw anything

like it in my bfe!"

That night I went to Bob's house. The
demonstration he gave me reminded me of

the time I was initiated into our lodge.

He sat me in a chair and placed a strange

apparatus on my head and turned on the elec-

tricity. The treatment lasted 15 minutes during
which time Bob talked to me. I never saw a
man more enthusiastic in my life.

"Don't forget." he concluded, "this proves
what I say." And he ran his fingers through
his new growth of hair with a triumphant
flourish.

At the end of the treatment, I rubbed the

top of my head. 'Well, Bob," I chuckled, "I
don't feel any new hair."

"Of course you don't," Bob came back. ' But
just you wait a while."

On the way home I read a book-

let which Bob had given me. It

described a new method of grow-
ing hair—a method discovered by
Alois Merke, founder of the

Gierke Institute, Fifth Avenue,
New York. It was the only
treatment I had ever heard of

that got right down to the

roots of the hair and awak
ened them to new activity. I

must confess I never before
read such an interesting,

helpful, honest book.
Then I recalled what Bob

had said—how enthusiastic

he had been. Bob was
proof. I decided to send
for the treatment im
mediately.

I Get the Sur-

prise of My Life
Every night I

spent 15 minutes
taking the treat-

ment. The first

two or three days
nothing happened.
But I could feel my
scalp beginning to

tingle with new life—new vigor. Then
one day when I

looked in the mirror I got the thrill of a life-

time. All over my head a fine, downy fuzz was
beginning to appear.

I continued the treatments and every day this

young hair kept getting stronger and thicker.

At tie end of a month you could hardly see a

bald spot on my head. And after 60 days my
worries about "baldness were ended. I had
gained an entirely new growth of healthy hair.

Here's the Secret

to make a sickly tree grow you would not
think of rubbing "growing fluids" on the
leaves. Yet that is just what thousands are
doing when they douse their heads with or-
dinary tonics, salves, etc. To make a tree
grow you must nourish the roots. And it's

exactly the same with the hair.
This new treatment, which Merke perfected

after 17 years' experience in treating baldness,
is the first and only practical method of getting
right down to the hair roots and nourishing
them.

At the Merke Institute many have paid as
high as $500 for the results secured thru per-
sonal treatments. Yet now these very same
results may be secured in any home in which
there is electricity

—

at 'a cost of only a jew
cents a day.

Merke very frankly admits that his treatment
will not grow hair in every case. There are
some cases of loss of hair that nothing in the
world can help. But so many have regained
hair this new way, that he absolutely guarantees
it to produce an entirely new hair growth in
30 days or the trial is free. In other words,
no matter how thin your hair may be, he in-
vites you to try the treatment 30 days at his
risk, and if it fails to grow hair then he's the
loser—not you. And you are the sole judge of
whether his method works or not.

This story is typical of the results that great
numbers of people are securing with the Merke
Treatment.

Coupon Brings You Full Details
This story is typical of the results that

great numbers of people are securing witb

the Merke Treatment.
"The New Way to Make Hair Grow,"

which explains the Merke Treatment in

detail, is the title of the vitally interest-

ing 34-page book, which will be sent you
entirely free if you simply mail the cou-

pon below.
This little book tells all about the amazing

new treatment, shows what it has already done
for countless others, and in addition contains
much valuable information on the care of the

hair and scalp. Remember, this book is yours
free—to keep. And if you decide to take the
treatment, you can do so without risking a
penny. So mail the coupon now and get the
surprise of your life! Address Allied Merke
Institute. Inc.. Dept. 675, 512 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Allied Merke Institute, Inc.

Dept. 675, 512 Fifth Avenue, New York City-

Please send me, without cost or obligation in a

plain wrapper, a copy of your book, "The New
Way to Make Hair Grow."

According to Alois Merke, in most cases

of loss of hair the roots are not dead, but

merely dormant—temporarily asleep. Now city

(State whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss)

Address

State.
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SavesHose
Prevents them from wearing out
and staining at the heel, and pre-
vents shoes from rubbing or slip- A

ping at the heel! M

The patentedcwp-sfia/jed center,
indicated by arrow, does id

If your shoes slip or rub at the heel; if

your hose wear out at the heel, and if their
delicate color is always marred by stains at the heel
— you need Dr. Scholl's N«-Qn> Heel Liner.

Think of the greater comfort, economy and satisfac-
tion that this means to you! Dr. Scholl's Nu-Grip
Heel Liner is made of soft, velvet-like rubber. In-
visibly worn in the shoe, being made in colors to
match shoe linings. Sold in shoe and department
stores everywhere - 3(¥ per pair. Insist on getting
the genuine with the cup-shaped center, and bear-
ing Dr. Scholl's name. Buy a pair for each pair of
your shoes.

DsScholJs
loot ComfortAppliances

Piet

'YEAH
We train you quickly right in your own

home. Tremendous fieldin Modern Photo-
graphy. Newspapers, magazine 3, advertisers, etc
need thousands of high-class photos. 35.000 splen-
did locationsopen now. My amazing-new method
equips you to earn $50 to $100 a week while learn-
ing. Shows you how to do the kind of work turned
out in Chicago and New York studios. Also nov?

) start big money business of your own,
CDEE WriteatonceforF RK

R

I llkla camera offer. I give you
high grade professional Camera
free. OfTeropen only short time-
act at once. I guarantee my training.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIOS, inc.
3601 Michigan Ave. Dept. 1 3 1 A

Chicago, U. S. A.

C[ Elinor Glyri pours tea for Douglas Gilmore. He
was selected by this world authority on love to

demonstrate that cultured people are the best
lovers. (See page 32.)

Costello alone would more than repay them invariable companions, and they watched re-

the experiment. spectfully as he chopped his lettuce in a
Dolores, by the way. has acquired a Jap- big silver bowl, mixed dressing from a half

anese maid, who divides her time between dozen ingredients, carefully stirred it in and
ministering to her mistress and to learning then dished out a portion for each of the
our language from an English-Japanese party.

primer. Impaled by a glance, the gag men tasted
Dolores told me the other day that her . . . and nodded. The meal began,

mother is on the verge of a nervous break-

down and has been ordered to rest. With A gentleman bandit has made Walter

both the girls in the films, and at different Pidgeon, who is new to Hollywood, a little

studios most of the time, Mrs. Costello has dubious about the role of good Samaritan

been too much on the go. on California roads after dark.

Walter picked up a chap the other night

Apropos of this picture, a discussion is wnile driving in Hollywood after the street

raging about the past and future of Belle cars had stopped, and was greeted with a

Bennett, the star. §un poked in his ribs and the gentle re-

Publicity stories given out by the Gold- mark
-

,"Fork over everything in your

wyn offices stated that Belle Bennett was pockets.

practically a newcomer to success, that the Seventeen dollars was what Walter had.

role came after years of struggling. Tne bandit took this, but returned two dol-

One eminent director tells me that Belle lars in case the actor needed smokes and

Bennett was starred many years ago by gasoline on the way home. He then caused

Thomas H. Ince, and that she has trouped Walter to drive him to a spot where a car

in pictures right along. was parked and to drive off in the other

He also ventures that her success is large- direction. Walter got the number of the

ly due to the fact that she was type-perfect car hut it was a fictitious one.

for the part. This actor is being played as a success by
All agree that she probably will have the the producers. He has had but one picture,

same experience of Vera Gordon, who has "Mannequin," released, but since that time

never been able to escape from the mother has played in 'The Outsider" for Fox, "The

role since "Humoresque" . Desert Healer" for Marian Fairfax, and
"Miss J^obody" opposite Anna Q. Nilsson.

How deadly serious is Ray Griffith mix- He is under contract to Joseph M. Schenck.
ing his own salad. At the Montmartre Walter formerly was in musical comedy.
Cafe today at lunch, I saw him do it, en- having been persuaded by Schenck to leave

tirely undisturbed by the milling of one of Elsie Janis' show and come to Holywood,
the largest crowds of the season. He has been an instant hit with the fern-

He was surrounded by four gag men, his inine part of the film colony.

The Stage Coach
(Continued from page 59)

cursion into the realms of religion and sex,

done frankly and fearlessly.

It is altogether possible that the show may
frighten you. Indeed, it frightened one or

two of the staid dramatic critics. As for us,

we felt that it need not frighten anyone who
has read, even scantily, in modern psychol-

ogy. It does not bother about physical

nakedness; no young girls reveal their bare

shoulders; there is no swish of silken undies;

what Hurlbut is interested in baring is the

human soul. And, with the aid of Alice

Brady and Crane Wilbur, another ex-movie-

ite, he does so. Robert Milton directed the

play, and did a sweet job, too.

Bill Colling Reviews
{Continued from page 55)

the Big Street — and when she got there

she saw her boy cavorting around with some
high-powered chorus girls, and she went
back home sadder but not very "wise". But
when Glenn came home to save the bank,
he told her all and caught her when she
floated into his waiting arms. It was all

very pretty and seemed to teach that the

way to win a simple maid is to get a press

agen.t

I was rather sorry, afterwards, that I had
asked him to see "Wild Oats Lane" as his

next effort to solve the mystery of young
love. You see, "Wild Oats Lane" is about
a simple country girl who falls in love with
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Magic Dot Gives Rupture
Victimsa Fresh Lease

on Life /
It is a new invention, in the hygiene of hernia

;
possibly the greatest

advance in rupture support for more than a hundred years. It is

very tiny. It is so small that it weighs less than a quarter; it is but
little larger in diameter. Yet Magic Dot does an amazing thing so
simply that you will wonder why you did not think of it yourself.

Magic Dot is but a part of New Science always in the one right place. Now you
System for rupture support. Can you will understand why Magic Dot is so revo-

imagine a flesh-soft pad smaller than you lutionary in rupture. It anchors the pad
have been using, a pad composed of air where you put it. Every day the pad goes

cells that almost breathe, with each ab- to that one spot. Your old pad bored

dominal movement. That is what Airtex around in your tender flesh under cruel

Pad is. And you can wash every part of pressure. You couldn't heal a wound of

it in two minutes if you like. any kind if you kept a plug in it.

Even these interesting developments are So you see, that because Magic Dot an-

not all the surprises "contained in New chors the light Airtex pad exactly, your pad
Science System of hernia hygiene, for it can be much smaller. You do not have to

provides "the new Duobelt. ' Duobelt is force it into the flesh to keep it from skid-

different, light, comfortable. It does away ding; it can't skid. You don't need the

with the old, heavy, cruel leg strap in harsh, binding pressure and hence Duobelt

thousands of cases; in fact the old fash- is a new comfort.

ioned heavy leg strap is never a necessity Magic Dot does not interfere with taking

with Duobelt. There are no dangerous off or putting on your support, instantly,

springs; no springs at all with Duobelt. Perhaps you don't realize that nature can-

Just two very high grade elastic web belts, not heal without a free flow of blood through

much lighter' and much narrower than you the ruptured tissue. Too much pressure on

have likely ever dreamed possible. They your truss prevents the needed blood-flow,

girdle your body with a natural "set" that Press your thumb tightly against the soft

should make you soon forget you are wear- flesh of your forearm for a minute, note the

ing it. white spot that remains for an instant when
Do you know that rupture can now often you remove your thumb ; it shows absence of

be cured. It could always be cured; at blood. See how the pink returns when you
least in many cases, when conditions were take away the pressure. You can't cure

right. Wouldn't it be a strange trick of rupture without blood; you make it worse,

nature if she should heal all sorts of broken day by day.

bones, tears of flesh, cuts, bruises and "Why should anyone go through life a

sprains, and fail to heal rupture,—if given slave to rupture, constantly on guard, un-

the right chance. able to enjoy action and life that make for

Try with the finger tips and see for your- health and happiness. Thousands do not

self how little pressure, and what a small know the relation of rupture to sex life, to

pad, would be heeded if the support were nerves, digestion and success. New Science

System should delight you but it cannot
show you its wonders unless you see it.

We prefer that you actually see New
Science System, just as soon as possible,
and to save time we have prepared the
"no risk" coupon below. We will prepare
your System and send it at once if vou
like. If you don't think it a wonderful bar-
gain send it back as per the coupon.

If you would prefer to see our free book
first, just cheek the coupon as indicated
and it will come quickly.

NEW SCIENCE INSTITUTE
6821 Clay Street, Steubenville, Ohio

New Science Institute.
6821 Clay St., Steubenville, Ohio.

Please send me at once, free and without obligation,
literature describing full details of the Xew s • ni e
System.

Name

Address !

City _ _ state _

Those who wish to avoid delay may see Xew Science
System prepared for their individual measurement.
Simply check here ( ) and pay the postman when
it arrives. If not absolutely satisfied send it back
within five days and your money will be promptly
refunded. Be sure and save the data below:

Inches around body on line of rupture ..."

Single or double rupture Weight Age

Hwo large is rupture on right . Left _
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in 3 Days!
I have the honor to announce the most

important beauty discovery of the age
... a wonderful new-type lotion that
clears the skin of every blemish and
makes it as smooth and white as ivory.

Every woman who wants a glorious com-
plexion can now have it in three to six

days.

NOW. . . a New Kind of Lotion
Skin Whitener

NOW yon can have the smooth, flawless complexion
you have always longed for . , . the exquisite

_ white skin you see only in famous beauties. The
kind of skin that powder cannot give! The skin itself

must be soft, smooth and white. My marvelous dis-
covery now gives you this striking complexion in just
three to six days. It smooths the skin to soft, silky
texture. It whitens the skin to ivory whiteness.

Clears and Smoothes the Skin
Freckles, tan, blackheads, roughness, redness and

blotches disappear almost as if you had wished them
away. Never before have women had such a preparation!
Mild, gentle and guaranteed safe and harmless! Apply
It in just three minutes at bedtime. Every woman should
have it. There is not one complexion in a thousand that
will not be clearer, smoother, more radiant through its use.

Test It • . . Whiten Your Neck
Test this preparation on your arm or on your neck

where the skin is usually much darker than on the face.

See what an amazing improvement three days make.
Use my Lotion Face Bleach any way you like for six days.
Then, if you are not simply delighted, I ask you to let

me refund your money.

LargeBottle...Low Price...Guaranteed!
Send no money—simply mail coupon. When package

arrives pay postman only #1.50 for the regular large-size

bottle. Use this wonderful cosmetic six days. Then, if

not delighted, return it, and I will refund your money
without comment. Mail coupon at once to (Mrs.)
GERVAISE GRAHAM, 25 W. Illinois St., Chicago.

GERVAISEGRAHAM
J^ttOtl FACE BLEACH

(Mrs.) GERVAISE GRAHAM, Est. 1883.
Dept. S-C-6 25 W. Illinois St., Chicago.

Send me, postage paid, one Lotion Face Bleach. On
arrival, I will pay postman only SI.50. IE not delighted
after six days* use I will return, it and you will at once
refund my money.

Name «

Address
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a crook. It isn't a very pretty story, for

the crook is pinched before they can be
married and the girl, disillusioned, goes to

the city and leads a "life". The two are

separated all through the picture, each blam-

ing the other for breach of faith, but in the

end, of course, they meet again and are

joined in matrimony.
A sordid, unwholesome tale of the dregs

of life. The love interest is there, of course,

but it is the kind of love which has to go

through too much fire to be purified. The
breaking down of the country girl's ideals,

her expulsion from the country home by her

narrow-minded father, her drab life on the

streets, all leave you with the feeling that,

though such things undoubtedly exist, they

can't exactly come under the head of enter-

tainment. I knew that my friend had no
intention of becoming a crook and going to

jail for a number of years just to show a

girl that he loved her, and I couldn't help

but feel, as I watched this- tragic story un-

fold, that most young eople would, to say

the least, fail to get any benefit from such

an example of bedraggled passion.

I was glad, therefore, when the next pic-

ture on the list was announced as a comedy.
"The 7^utcrac\er" was its title, and the ever-

delightful Edward Everett Horton was its

star.

All filled with expectation and a good
lunch, I dragged my friend—somewhat be-

wildered by this time — to the projection

room, and together we sat through six reels

of as dumb a "comedy" as ever cluttered

up a screen. Horton is shown as a hen-

pecked husband who feigns amnesia to es-

cape from his bondage. He poses as the

"Llama king of Peru", and by one of those

marvelous strokes of luck which happen in

the movies, he acquires a fortune overnight

and flits around with young ladies gowned
like the Queens of Sheba. Meantime the

little wife finds him, suspects the genuine-

ness of his amnesia and plans to make him
snap out of it. She arranges to have him
kidnapped and brought to a room where
several horse doctors, posing as surgeons,

tell him to prepare for an operation to re-

store his memory. Of course he falls for

the plan, "recovers" his memory and makes
up with the little woman, who by this time

has changed from a drab housewife into a

giddy butterfly.

It is all very impossible and very tire-

some, despite the strenuous and often clever

efforts of Mr. Horton. And as it shows
married life in anything but a favorable

light, I could see my friend weakening by

the reel. Nobody could blame him for that!

Of course, nobody could see a film ver-

sion of that famous old operetta. "The
Prince of Pilsen", without picking up some
hints about the gentle passion. The only

trouble is that it only shows how a prince

of the royal blood wins a comparatively

simple American maid, and of course an

ordinary male U. S. citizen can't be expect-

ed to apply the lessons with any great de-

gree of conviction. In this one, the maid
comes from Cincinnati with her father, and
dad becomes inebriated and is mistaken for

the Prince. He is hauled away to the castle

of a reigning Princess and is about to be

married off to her when it is discovered

that he has been innocently practicing a

fraud. He is about to be executed, when
the girl and the real Prince arrive and save

him.
Throughout this maze of old but amus-

ing hokum, a very pretty little romance is

developed, with Anita Stewart and Allan

Forrest as the romancers. Scenes in a quaint

German inn, scenes in a lovely rose garden,

in a bandit's lair and finally in the palace,

are full of inspiration to the young man

whose fancy is lightly turning at this sea'

son of the year. Anita is charming—as

always—and it doesn't seem possible that

even such a dub in love-making as my friend

is, could fail to do the right thing at the

right time under Anita's provocative spell.

"The Prince of Pilsen" is an amusing and
entertaining picture, and George Sidney, as

the heavy-beer-drinking father, is very lov-

able. Incidentally, this picture has the

screen's greatest novelty— a fashion revue
staged in a church! The scene is the wed-
ding of the Princess, and the court ladies

appear in costumes that make the Follies

draperies look like those worn by the Puri-

tans at a witch trial, while the Bishop looks

on with perfect equanimity.

By this time I was afraid that the seeker

for knowledge was worn out or so befuddled
by what he'd seen that any more medicine
would make him go around picking daisies

on Times Square. But I found him as de-

termined as ever to get the low-down on
love, so I took him with me when Br'er

Fox gave a private showing of "Siberia".

The love interest in this, beside being
thoroughly conventional, is secondary to the

big theme of the story, the fight
t
for freedom

of ideas. It is the story of Russia as most
of us over here have known it for years

—

tyranny, brutality and stupidity under the

Czar; terror and suffering; exile to the bleak
wastes of Siberia; the triumph of the prole-

tariat; and finally the same tyranny and mis-

use of power by the self-appointed prole-

tariat leaders. It is intensely interesting

and makes you sympathize with the Russian
people in their revolution. It also gives you
a glimpse of what Russia is suffering under
today when the people's champions turn out
to be more concerned with the welfare of
all the people than were the Czars.

Alma Rubens, as an aristocrat who la-

bored for the people, gives a stunning per-

formance. She is loved by three men—the

revolutionary leader, a good officer of the

Czar, and a bad ditto. When she is sent

to Siberia, the officers fight each other on
her account. The bad one is slain and the
good one put under arrest. Then comes the

leader of the people with the news of the

successful revolution. All prisoners are

freed, but just when you think the girl's

troubles are over, the leader turns out to be
a conceited self seeker who wants the girl

for himself regardless of her own feelings.

The officer escapes and there is a wild sleigh

ride through the snow-bound wastes, with
a pack of wolves in pursuit. The leader

pursues but is put down and out by the

officer and the lovers finally make their es-

cape.

As a lesson in love making, this is some-
what confusing. Apparently the novice

must either start a revolution to make his

lady-love cast coy glances at him, or he must
be a handsome young officer in a uniform
like the doorman at a night club. Revolu-
tions, like wars, are kind of scarce around
these parts, and while a uniform can be
rented from any costume company, it's a

long way to Siberia.

However, there's balm in Gilead for the

seeker after knowledge. "Siberia", for all

its gripping drama and its poignant pictur-

ization of life under the Czars, may not be

much of a help to the lovelorn; but there's

good news in store for those who long to

pop the question. "Sandy" tells all!

"Sandy" is about love—and you'll love

it. It may not make much of a hit with
grandma, in spite of its moral ending; but
grandma is supposed to know it all anyhow
—and what she doesn't know about the

younger generation won't hurt her.

The pretty little girl in the film goes after

love in a Big Way. She starts with a stren-
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HIS mind is a hodge-podge of half-baked ideas.

He thinks of a thousand "schemes" to make money
quickly—but DOES nothing about ANY of them.

Thoughts flash into and out of his brain with the speed of

lightning. New ideas rush in pell-mell, crowding out old ones
before they have taken form or shape.

He is SCATTER-BRAINED.
His mind, is like a powerful automobile running wild—de-

stroying his hopes, his dreams, his POSSIBILITIES!

He wonders why he does not get ahead. He cannot under-
stand why others, with less ability, pass him in the prosperity

parade.

He pities himself, excuses himself, sympathizes with himself.

And the great tragedy is that he has every quality that leads

to success—intelligence, originality, imagination, ambition.

His trouble is that he does not know how to USE his brain.

His mental make-up needs an overhauling.

There are millions like him—failures, half-successes—slaves

to those with BALANCED', ORDERED MINDS.
It is a known fact that most of us use only one-tenth of our

brain power. The other nine-tenths is dissipated into thousands
of fragmentary thoughts, in day dreaming, in wishing.

We are paid for ONE-TENTH of what we possess because
that is all we USE. We are hundred horse-power motors deliver-

ing only TEN horse power.

What can be done about it?

The reason most people fall miserably below what they dream
Of attaining in life is that certain mental faculties in them
BECOME ABSOLUTELY ATROPHIED THROUGH DISUSE,
just as a muscle often does.

If, for instance, you lay for a year in bed, you would sink to

the ground when you arose
;
your leg muscles, UNUSED FOR SO

LONG, could not support you.

It is no different with those rare mental faculties which you
envy others for possessing. You actually DO possess them, but
they are ALMOST ATROPHIED, like unused muscles, simply
because they are faculties you seldom, if ever, USE.

Be honest with yourself. You know in your heart that you
have failed, failed miserably, to attain what you once dreamed of.

Was that fine ambition unattainable? OR WAS THERE
JUST SOMETHING WRONG WITH YOU? Analyze yourself,

and you will see that at bottom THERE WAS A WEAKNESS
SOMEWHERE IN YOU.

What WAS the matter with you?

Find out by means of Pelmanism; then develop the particular

mental faculty that you lack. You CAN develop it easily;

Pelmanism will show you just how; 550,000 Peimanists, MANY
OF WHOM WERE HELD BACK BY YOUR VERY PROBLEM,
will tell you that this is true.

Among those who advocate Pelmanism are:

T. P. O'Connor, "Father of the

House of Commons."

The late Sir H. Rider Haggard,
Famous Novelist.

General Sir Robert Baden-
Powell, Founder of the Boy
Scout Movement.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, Founder
of the Juvenile Court, Den-
ver.

Frank P. Walsh, Former Chair-
man of National War Labor
Board.

Jerome K. Jerome, Novelist

Gen. Sir Frederick Maurice,
Director of Military Opera-
tions, Imperial General
Staff.

Admiral Lord Beresford,
G C.B.. G.C.V.O.
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Sir Harry Lauder, Comedian.
W. L. George, Author.

Baroness Orczy, Author.
Prince Charles of Sweden.

—and others, of equal prominence, too numerous to mention here.

Pelmanism is the science of applied psychology, which has
swept the world with the force of a religion. It has awakened
powers in individuals, all over the world, they did not DREAM
they possessed.

A remarkable book called "Scientific Mind Training" has
been written about Pelmanism. IT CAN BE OBTAINED FREE.
Yet thousands of people who read this announcement and who
NEED this book will not send for it. "It's no use," they will say.
"It will do me no good,", they will tell themselves. "It's all

tommyrot," others will say.

But if they use their HEADS they will realize that peonle
cannot be HELPED by tommyrot and that there MUST be some-
thing in Pelmanism, when it has such a record behind it, and
when it is endorsed by the kind of people listed here.

If you are made of the stuff that isn't content to remain a
slave—if you have taken your last whipping from life,—if you
have a spark of INDEPENDENCE left in your soul, write for
this free book. It tells you what Pelmanism is, WHAT IT HAS
DONE FOR OTHERS, and what it can do for you.

The first principle of YOUR success is to do something defi-
nite in your life. You cannot afford to remain undecided, vascil-
lating, day-dreaming, for you will soon again sink into the mire of
discouragement. Let Pelmanism help you FIND YOURSELF
Mail the coupon below now—while your resolve to DO SOME,
THING ABOUT YOURSELF is strong.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
Approved as a correspondence school under

the laws of the State of New York

19 West 44th St. Suite 166 New York City

The Pelman Institute of America,
19 West 44th St., Suite 166
New York City.

I want you to show me what Pelmanism has
for over 550,000 people. Please send me your free
tific Mind Training." This places me under
whatever.

Name _

actually done
book, "Scien-
no obligation

Address.

City. State..
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EXTRA MAGAZINE FREE
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UNIVERSAL SALES CO.
i 259 Broadway Dept. 18 New York

Thousands so to Hollywood only to meet with dis-
appointment. But Cameramen are ATAVAYS in de-
mand. You can Quickly qualify for this fascinating
work. No experience necessary. We train you at Home.

$75 to $250 a Week and More
3 There's bis money in every branch of Professional

B Photography: Motion Picture, Portrait and C'om-
s mercial.Make money in spanjr mie.Karn while Learning.

CAMERA FREEST* itf'p&SS
1 Camera taking standard professional dim used by
jail theatres, or 5x7 View Camera, latest model
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WRITE FOR BOOK
Tells all about this wonderful
opportunity. Send postcard
or letter TODAY.
NEW YORK INSTITUTE
OF PHOTOGRAPHY
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I NEW YORK CITY
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If you prefer to come
to our New York or
Chicago Studios for
personalia struction,
day or evening
classes, write for
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33rd St., New York,
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uous flirtation with a good looking young'
ster which comes to a conclusion with a

night spent in a mountain cabin when the

two are stormbound. Papa arrives, and of

course everything has been all right; but
father isn't taking any more chances, so he
marries her off to a conceited chap whom
she doesn't love at all. During the honey
moon, he tries to tame her with cave man
methods, but only .succeeds in disgusting

her, so that when she takes a vacation in

Honolulu she isn't at all averse to listening

to the honeyed words of another handsome
man of the world.

She leaves her husband and cleaves to

her Honolulu boy friend—until she finds

that he is some sheik himself and that he
has more than one queen in his harem.
Then she goes to visit Judy, her cousin,

and promptly proceeds to vamp Judy's
young man away from her. But the other
man finds her and when she won't come
back to him, he shoots her and kills himself.

Judy's friend is accused of murder and is

about to be convicted . when the wounded
girl leaves her bed and bares her own dis-

grace to .save him. Having patched up to

some extent the wreck she has made of her

life, she passes out upon a ray of sunlight

from a thoughtfully concealed Klieg light.

This teaches us, first, that jazz and some'
thing on the hip are great aids to a success'

ful romance; second, that cave man methods
are out of date and shouldn't be used except

in emergencies; third, that Honolulu is a

great place to start something; and last, that
former loves should be heard from but not
seen and that you can't be too careful whom
you're vamped by. The picture's just chock
full of the grandest hints as to what to do
when you're alone with a pretty girl in a

mountain cabin, when you're ditto on a
beach in the South Seas, and when you're
cuckoo in an automobile on a dark night.
As an advanced textbook on the art of
modern day love making, "Sandy" is price-

less and should be (and probably is) in

every bachelor's library.

As a motion picture, it is a swift moving,
colorful and more than a little bit naughty
glimpse into the life of a girl who wanted
the moon and got only a cold potato. It

may shock you a little, but it will entertain

you exceedingly. Madge Bellamy, with
bobbed hair, is a brand-new Madge—pret-

tier than ever, and as full of life and the

joy of youth as flivver is of rattles. She
gives a performance that'll make you sit up
and take notice. "Sandy", mainly through
Madge's efforts, is easily one of the best of

the jazz family.

When we left the projection room, I

could see a gleam of triumph in my friend's

eye. At last, after thousands of feet of

flickers, he had the secret. With a hasty

word of thanks to me, he dived into the sub-

way, headed for Brooklyn. His girl lives in

Brooklyn. And now I'm scared to open my
mail, but I'm practicing "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds" on my saxophone.

Claire Windsor's Happy Ever After
Continued from page 45

saying goes, the way to a man's heart is

by giving him pies and cakes, the way to

a little man's heart is by giving him fire-

engines and electri ctrains. The battle was
won before Billy even knew it had started.

Yes, I take off my hat to Bert, because after

all it wouldn't be at all out of the way if

a bit of jealousy through Bill crept into his

new "pal's" heart. Even Claire feels that

where there's true love, is jealousy, too, and
as small as Bill is, he holds an awful lot

of his pretty mother's love. But with the

help of fire-engines and electric trains, com-
petition was off and Bill could love 'em both.

Oh — by the way— what do you think

of a wife who gives her husband flat silver

for a birthday present? I guess Bert will

never stop kidding his lady-fair about that!

And for Claire's birthday, maybe, a smoking-

stand or a fine humidor, .says Bert. All

three of us laughed. What difference did it

make? It was all just for them— for not

one, nor the other, but for them, for THEIR
lome, and home was meaning more to them
than even they had figured it could mean.

And it wasn't such easy sledding at first.

With a little baby to care for along with

herself, it was no joke. Folks who have

never experienced it, can't understand the

teeniest, tiniest bit what it is to "buck the

old game". Dreams are beautiful. They're

the best things in the world to hang onto,

but out in Hollywood, where dreams so

often always remain only dreams, you have

to hang on so hard that your hands get

sore, and your heart aches, and you wonder
how you're ever going to stick it out. Then
you take a long look at your chit of a baby,

you give him a tight hug and the softest

kind of kiss, and you make the wearisome

rounds again.

So went Claire, with her dreams and her

castles in the air. She tells me that my old

friend Lou Goodstadt, now "C. B.'s" right

hand man over at the DeMille Studio, gave
her her first chance—a bit in a picture at

the Lasky Studio. That was the first air-

castle come to earth. Then Allan Dwan to

the rescue; and last, and really most, Lois
Weber, successful castle builder herself,

brought Claire's and Billy's dream-house
right down out of the clouds and into

dreamy, beautiful reality. From that time
on, their ship sailed thru the quiet, peaceful
waters, with great white sails, and sunny
days, and everything except a captain, hale

and hearty!

Enter Bert. He takes the helm, he sails

the ship, and there I leave them, sitting side

by side, beneath the rosy floor-lamp, with
that saucy silly kitten cocking his head be-

fore he makes another dash across the floor.

And Billy-—he's sound asleep. But be-

fore he went, after he kissed his Mommy
and his new-found pal 'good-night', he told

me stoutly there was something else he most
certainly had been promised. And only a

boy would do, on account of because girls

aren't much good and can't play "rough",
and never like no engines nor no trains and
only play with funny dolls.

The Savage
(Continued from page 39)

fraternal warmth for the hypothetical crea'

ture stirred Danny and as he discovered it,

he laughed. At the same moment, the edi-

tor spoke again.

"Do you know, Terry," he said, "I'd give

a year of my life to show these people up
with their cursed snooping around for some-
thing' that more than likely doesn't exist."

"What do you mean, show them up?"
"I'd lite to put over a hoax on them.
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ASHARP click and Cleek was on her
like a leaping cat! "Caught you," he

snarled. Astounded we stared at this
gentle-looking girl. Could that soft hand
of hers have sent five men to horrible
deaths! "Was thia really the nameless
monster who held whole cities in terror?
What -was her true identity?
What connection had the crucifix over

her bed with the mysterious symbols on the
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empioy that left no trace and

baffled the shrewdest detectives?
You can learn the answer to this amazing

tale and a host of equally thrilling, exciting
mystery stories by sending today for

The International
ADVENTURE LIBRARY
TN all literature you can find nothing

equalling these fifteen volumes for weird
mystery and adventure — for here are
not just good mystery and adventure
stones by the world's most gifted
authors—but their recognized greatest
works only.

"World-wide is their sweep.
With amazing swiftness you pass from
one thrilling episode to another, from
seething India to fanatical Morocco,
from staid old England to the mys-
terious isles of the Pacific.

Here, indeed, are stories so well told
you will delight in reading them over
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S CRE EN LAND
Let them think they'd actually found a white
savage."

"What good would that be?"
"Well, then we'd expose them."
"We!" Terry exclaimed. "Don't take me

into partnership."

Terry watched as a thoughtful light broke
in the editor's eyes. He saw the speculative

glance that was directed toward himself and
he knew what was behind it, a long second
before the editor said, "Someone like you
could do it, Danny. It would have to be
someone like you. Well-built, healthy look'

ing, no marks of dissipation, and, above all,

a knowledge of the wilderness and of the

animals."

"In short," said Terry. "Will I please

be a white savage?"

The editor smiled and sighed relievedly.

The plot which had really been lying heav-

ily on his mind since he had heard of Pro-

fessor Atwater's expedition was at last

turned over to Danny for consideration.

"Large order," said Danny.

"Oh, I don't know." The editor was
justified in minimizing the risk and discom-

forts of the fantastic idea. He was com-
paring it to other adventures of his wild

animal expert.

"Quite right, you don't know," said

Danny. "That's just it."

The business of landing in the Mariposas
alone and unnoticed was managed as Terry
had managed a score of other things. The
slipping into the dark fastnesses of the for-

est was easy and amusing to him. The
charm of the place got him from the start.

The deep, blue lagoons and over-hanging
cocoanut palms made him strangely sad. He
was sorry to think that men from noisy,

dirty cities woul.d perforce carry what they

pleased to call a savage away from the

beauty and peace of the islands.

He spied the Atwater encampment and
dodged it for a day or so. It was lovely

to swim through the clear, clean water and
crash through the thick, great forest, lovely

to watch the gaily-colored birds fly above
him and to lie awakened by the chattering

monkeys. Far too lovely was all this for

him to acquiesce at once to his capture.

Once he permitted the professor himself

to catch a flash of him. All night the island

rang with the sounds of the searching party
while Terry hid from them. He knew that

now Professor Atwater would never leave

until he had the savage with him. But
Terry's own time was limited; so at the end
of a week he began to swim in a lagoon
that was closest to the searching party's en'

campment. Scarcely a moment after his first

dive, the bank was alive with the excited,

shouting men of Atwater's party. Guns and
cameras glimmered in the sunlight. Terry
regretted the sight of them in this primitive

paradise and trusted that nothing but the

cameras would be used. It was possible that

someone would get the bright idea that

wounding the savage just a little would
show him who was boss.

"Let me deal with him," Professor At-

water quavered eagerly, and Danny noted

with thanksgiving that the professor was un-

armed. He struggled some, just enough to

be convincing and not sufficient to encour-

age the use of the guns, at which he gazed

with what he devoutly hoped was an -ex-

pression of interested wonder. Professor At'

water was transported with glee at his find.

"They will call me an idiot, will they?"

he asked of no one in particular. "They
will insist that the white savage is a biolog-

ical impossibility?"

Danny found it difficult to retain his

blank, wild expression at the comments he

heard. One of the men who represented

the rival magazine gazed upon him admir-
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ingly and said, "Look at that build, boys.

You'd know anywhere that he'd never seen

a city, wouldn't you? He wouldn't keep

that chest long, inhaling smoke and gaso-

line."

"Don't talk so much," cautioned the pro-

fessor. "He's frightened, and remember,
verbal communication is new to him. Your
strange utterances might possibly throw him
into a panic."

One strange utterance nearly did throw
Danny into a panic, but not the kind of

which the professor was thinking. . That
was when another representative of science

said, "The shape of his head denotes an

intelligence which has rarely been called into

use."

Danny had never before been the main
center of interest without suffering acutely

of ennui. It was a difficult role but one
that was well paid. The searching party

obligingly diverted Danny right up to sail'

ing time and then it grew better.

Once they were on a regular liner return-

ing to the states, Danny was kept concealed

and tied in a cabin. Professor Atwater had
an unholy fear that someone would beat

him to the papers with the news of his spec-

tacular find. The professor knew that such

a misfortune would kill him. He was un-

willing to trust Danny out of his sight' for a

second and so. Danny was carried almost

literally to Professor Atwater's home on
Long Island.

It was a beautiful though somewhat con-

ventional Long Island home. The sweeping
grounds, the velvet-smooth green lawn, and
the large house with its generous verandah
are duplicated hundreds of times in various

parts of Long Island. Danny, in his 'first

glance at it, had a hard time remembering
that he must be frightened and over-awed
at this unusual building. He thought it

ought to flatter the Atwaters a little to have
even a savage find something out of the

ordinary about the place.

For there were Atwaters. The professor

needed a family. It lent stability, and this

family of his commanded respect. Mrs. At-

water was expensive and conventional like

her home. The bovine gaze of Danny wan-
dered from her swiftly and fluttered to

Ysabel, the professor's daughter. He closed

his eyes quickly when he saw her. He had
to hide the expression that he knew must
have leapt there when he saw her. For
Ysabel, daughter of the man whom he had
hoaxed, was a girl with wide, blue eyes, and
a smile of which one would certainly dream.
The girl he had hoped for in his fleeting

romantic moments. Ironic, he thought, that

he should be dragged into her presence for

inspection. That he should be out of the
running, not eligible any way one regarded
it. He was either a savage or a man who
had made a laughing stock of her father.

"Rather handsome, isn't he," said Mrs.
Atwater.

"Oh. very." the professor agreed.
"Though I suppose in proper habiliments,

he would lose much of his charm. We just

picked these things up for him in Tahiti."

"No, I don't think he would suffer in

comparison to American men," said Mrs.
Atwater. "He doesn't look very much as

though he was a savage. Though, of course,

there is a stupidity in his eyes that shows
he has never thought but rather instinctively

feels."

Ysabel had said nothing up to this time.

Now she turned to her parents and re-

marked, "Rather uncivilized, isn't it, to dis-

cuss a person while he's present?"

Professor and Mrs. Atwater laughed. "He
can't understand a word," said the professor.

"No," replied Ysabel. "Rather he in-

stinctively feels, as mother says. That prob-

ably makes him a lot more uncomfortable
than if he could glean some meaning from
the vacant things I've heard said about him."

"Don't be ridiculous, Ysabel," said Mrs.
Atwater. "What will Howard say when I

tell him you've become the champion of our
handsome savage?"
"Howard will say something absurd about

the man just as everyone else has done.
Good Heavens, this capture of father's is a
person,' and not a one of you seem to real-

ize it. What's more, no one had the right

to bring him here. He was entitled to live

his life in a land of flowers and wildness
just as father is entitled to live most of his

in his library."

Ysabel had apparently said all that she
intended to say, for the last few words were
flung over her shoulder as she left the room.
The professor, not deeply concerned with

the whimsical ideas of young ladies, imme-
diately turned again to Danny, who was
fighting a losing battle in the little matter
of gazing after Ysabel. Mrs. Atwater how-
ever was greatly agitated by Ysabel's out-

burst.

"Do you know she has absolutely no
desire to begin shopping for her trousseau?"
Mrs. Atwater inquired. "She's a very
strange bride-to-be. I begin to think she's

a radical, considering her views on prepar-

ing for her wedding and her most recent

disrespect to us. It isn't right."

"Howard will take that out of her," the
professor responded absently.

Mrs. Atwater paid no attention to his

optimism and Danny had not even heard
it. He was struggling under the heavy
weight that the word "trousseau" had
thrown upon him. So Ysabel Atwater was
engaged to be married. Well, he might
have known it. Such a thing would hap-
pen to him. He had been too lucky in

everything else.

"If it were up to her." continued Mrs.
Atwater, "she'd have no social life at all.

I'm a rag and a bone from attending to

things that other girls do for themselves.

No one single suggestion has she made for

the jungle ball."

"The jungle ball?" queried Professor At-
water.

"Yes, we have to give a ball to announce
Ysabel's betrothal to Howard and so long
as we have this discovery of yours, why not
make the affair strictly original? Jungle
decorations, you know, and that sort of

thing. We'll put it," she designated Dan-
ny, "in a cage and give our friends a chance
to look at him."

Professor Atwater didn't seem delighted
with the idea. He was jealous of his find

and would have liked to place him under
glass in a private corner of his library, but
his wife's ideas never did anybody any real

harm. The professor conceded that much.

It was now without any humor that Terry
considered the situation. The professor was
really a dear old thing and so completely
in love with his work that it was a pity to

have perpetrated this cruel hoax. Not only

a pity. Danny felt now that it was even
contemptible, cheap. What would Ysabel
think of it? Ysabel, the girl who refused

to regard a human being as though he were
a strange thirteen-legged beetle. Ysabel, the

girl with whom he had fallen in love. And.
above all else, Ysabel, the girl who was en-

gaged to marry another man.
No, there wasn't even a faint drop oi

humor to be squeezed from the present sit-

uation. And he was to be exhibited at Mrs.
Atwater's jungle ball. People were going to

stare at him and. believe he was a savage.

They were going to marvel at the profes-

sor's cleverness in capturing him. They
would respect the professor. Then after the

ball there would come the humiliating ex-
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|osure and the people who had boasted of

rowing Professor Atwater intimately were

loing to call him "a doddering, old idiot."

The professor would suffer loss of pres-

!ge, of course, but that would be nothing

d his pain at realizing his gullibility. Dan-

y knew how he would feel, but the profes'

t>r, who would loathe him for a cheap

:aud, would not know how Danny felt. He
•ould never know that Danny was bearing

is humiliation with him or that the under-

raduate prank had robbed the "savage" of

ven a bowing acquaintance with the only

irl he had ever loved.

Regarding the predicament from any an-

te only tortured Danny. There was no
?lution willing to present itself. He decid-

d to put it all from him till after the ball,

or, he reasoned, nothing would be done
bout the exposure until after the ball.

Grimly he thought that the professor would
e allowed the delight of showing him off

ecause it would make the poor man's plight

lore ridiculous when the fraud was finally

ncovered.

The days that followed were full of prep-

rations for the ball. Mrs. Atwater was dre-

ss in her industry. Her hands was in

verything from engaging the orchestra to

esigning the decorations, from telling Ysa-
el what to wear to personally helping nail

ees with waving palm leaves about the

ance floor. Ysabel was very little in evi-

ence. A strange bride-to-be indeed. Her
iterest in the decorations was far smaller

lan Danny's, who was eager to discover

hat his cage was going to be like and
here it was to be located.

"At least." he thought. "I can watch her
1 night as she dances." There was only
ne "she" in Danny's thoughts and he had
ad scarcely a glance from her and soon
e would be a far less desirable person than
he truly was a wild man untrained and

;norant of charming business, tricks well

nown to civilized people.

At last the night of the ball was at hand,
he professor's house rocked with excite-

lent, thought it must be confessed that

Irs. Atwater did most of the rocking. Pro-
:ssor Atwater was concerned chiefly with
le presentation of his white savage, and
sabel's attitude toward the whole proceed-
igs would certainly have given an outsider

o reason to suspect that this was her be-
othal celebration. The great room that

ad been transformed into a jungle rustled

ith the palm trees and gleamed mystically
•ith the lights that hung like strange witch-
uit. A sight to burst the heart of the
oor creature whom they caged, had he
:ally been w'hat they supposed. And cage
im they certainly did. though the built-to-

rder prison elicited an unnoticed grin from
'erry. It was too frail to hold a wild man
gainst his will. He was positive that if he
) desired, he could break from it. The
uests began to arrive and Terry watched
lem listlessly. They were the usual Long
;land guests, uninspiring and dull. Once
sabel entered the room he forgot them all.

lis eyes were riveted on her and he re-

lembered to remove them only when some
iggling moron or profound scholar came to
aze fascinatedly upon him.

"Oh, he's handsome," twittered a young
irl with curly bobbed hair. "If he didn't
ave that beard, he'd be irresistible."

"Hush," cautioned her mother. "I know
e doesn't understand, but I'm sure he real-

ms in some remote manner that you're
eing sflly."

Danny guarded his expression more vigil-

Qtly after that.

At one time, Ysabel paused directly be-
are his cage with her fiance, Howard Kipp.
he others were dancing and they alone
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stood at the savage's prison. Ysabel averted
her eyes while Howard frankly stared at

Danny.
"What's the matter?" questioned Howard.

"Is our savage an unpleasant sight to you?"
"Not at all," returned Ysabel. "But you

are."

"I am?" Howard's indignation was faintly

mingled with amusement.
"Yes, you and the others who regard him

as some sort of a freak. We're freaks, How-
ard, not this man. It's normal to be beau-
tifully developed and familiar with some-
thing outside of golf and five-o'clock tea.

We are poor, misguided bodies and souls,

and I wager that he," she allowed her eyes

to rest for one heaven-sent moment on
Danny, "is sorry for us."

Howard laughed. "Foolish child," he said,

"you're a romanticist."

A slow, beautiful smile appeared on her
lips and even in her eyes. "Am I?" she
asked. "One would never have guessed it."

The expression with which she looked at

Howard left no doubt as to her meaning.
She left Howard then and became lost in

the whirl of dancers. Howard also moved
on, and Danny was alone with his thoughts.

Or rather his thought, for all he could think
of was what a wonderful girl she was.

There were other things close to his mind,
but he forced them out. It was too terrible

to .speculate on the exposure of the hoax for

which the professor had fallen.

All evening the crowds before Danny's
cage shifted — the awe-stricken, the inquir-

ing, the humorous, and the admiring. It

impressed Danny deeply that of all the man-
ners in which the professor's find was ac-

cepted not one person displayed even a hint

of skepticism. It would have made things

easier perhaps if the question of his authen-

ticity had been raised, but not one of the

professor's friends showed a proclivity to

dispute his claims.

Danny grew metaphorical as the evening
passed and likened his predicament to the

cage. A poor metaphor, he thought, but a

bored wild man had to find something to do.

His boredom grew out of the fact that Ysa-
bel had disappeared from the dance floor.

He noticed that Howard had also gone, and
he wondered if they were sitting .some-

where, in a secluded nook, passing the time

in a way that custom has made us expect

lovers to pass their time. Danny didn't like

that thought, it annoyed him oddly. He
,had no way of knowing that he was only

fifty per cent right. Howard was sitting in

a secluded nook, but Ysabel was not. She
was standing behind a cocoanut palm watch-

ing Howard in the act of embracing another

girl. She had had no intention of spying

on Howard. She had quite innocently

blundered upon the .situation. More than

half bored herself at the jungle ball, she had
wandered away from the crowd only to find

herself brought up short, confronting what
was a nice, faultless, up-to-date petting par-

ty. No feeling of jealousy possessed her,

merely a mild disgust with Howard's pro-

miscuity. She recovered herself when she

heard Howard's conquest say, "I must fly.

I have this dance with someone else."

There was a hurried kiss and Howard
was alone. Ysabel approached him. His

discomfort was evident, and he strove to

cover the uneasiness he felt by talking

swiftly.

"Charming ball, dear," he said. "Decora-
tions and everything so original. Orchestra

simply splendid too. What do you suppose
the savage thinks of all this? Your father is

certainly in his glory showing him off, isn't

he? Only trouble is, I haven't had enough
dances with you. That's the worst of being

engaged to a popular girl."

Howard stopped talking. He knew it

was no use. Ysatfel had seen, and other
tactics were necessary in this event.

"You're probably being haughty and cold
because you saw me kiss that girl. Come
now, Ysabel, it was nothing. You don't
suppose— why the poor child was unhap-
py. Her Donald had been carried off by
another girl. I kissed her as though she
was a child, and so she is, an uncommonly
stupid one too."

Ysabel slipped Howard's diamond from
her finger and handed it to him.

"Don't invent excuses, Howard," she said.

"It's a waste of time. I am neither inter-

ested nor believing."

"Why, Ysabel, you're not going to break
our engagement over a silly, inconsequent
thing like an innocent kiss, are you?"

Ysabel had turned to leave him, but now
she faced him and said, "I suppose you are

entitled to know that that isn't the entire

cause. The other part is that I don't love
you. Once I thought I did, but I knew
just now, when I saw that other girl in

your arms, that I had been fooling myself.

I experienced not the slightest hurt or grief

when I stumbled upon your rendezvous, and
that's for the reason that you don't mean
anything to me, Howard. I'm sorry."

She walked slowly away from him, leav-

ing him alone with his diamond. She felt

free and contented .again. She could have
shuddered at the thought of how close she
had come to marrying Howard Kipp.
Danny saw her as she joined the throng

again. Oh, to be able to approach Ysabel
and ask for permission to dance with her.

Imagine how Howard must feel, being en-

gaged to her. Lucky man that he was.
Danny shook the bars of his cage moodily
at the thought of Howard, and the people
who had been watching him put a respect-

ful distance between themselves and the
savage.

It was at that moment that a man saun-

tered up to the cage, a man whom Danny
dreaded seeing more than anyone else on
earth, the editor who had been his confed-
erate in this awful business. Danny lay
down in the cage and moved close to the

bars. The music was wailing wild and loud,

and they were alone, thanks to his recent

attack on the cage. *

"Well, you make a perfect savage," com-
mented the editor. "Neat work, Old Boy.

Congratulations."

"What are you doing here?" Danny
asked.

"In the interests of science, of course.

All the scientific men are here to look you
over, and so am I."

"Fine mess, too," said Danny. "W7
ish

I'd. never got in it."

"Well, you'll be out of it right after they

stop dancing."
• "What do you mean?" Danny asked

quickly.

"The unmasking, of course. The expo-

sure."

"Tonight?"
"Can you think of a better time? There

are a lot of reporters here and all of our
charming rivals. I repeat, can you think of

a better time?"
"A much better time," said Danny. "This

won't be the night."

"You're mistaken," replied the editor.

"This is the time and the place, Danny.
One more encore, and the dance will be

over. Then I'll introduce you."
"The devil you will," said Danny.
"The devil I won't. What do you think

all this was to me? A lark? No, sir, this

is business, and all's fair in love and busi-

ness."

"Talking of love," said Danny, "makes
me repeat that I will not let you expose

this thing tonight."
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"Oh," said the editor, "who is she?"

"That's got nothing to do with it." said

Danny, and continued with beautiful ob'

iousness to say, "I can't make a fool of

'rofessor Atwater in front of his friends

ike this."

"So it's Miss Atwater? Tough luck,

Danny, this being her engagement celebra'

ion. But all that is quite beside the point,

["he point being that off comes your savage

f.amour in just about one more minute."

"I refuse," Danny said roundly.

"Sorry you feel that way, Terry, but this

5 a little matter of business with me."

The music stopped and the couples began
drift from the dance floor. Danny looked

cadly round for inspiration. Something
-ad to be done, and done at once. Already
-'rofessor Atwater's fool's paradise was tot-

cring weakly. The editor was preparing to

nake an address to those who stood near-

:st. Danny looked longingly toward the

:ocr. If they had only not caged him.
3erhaps he could escape before the exposure

vas made. But he was caged. And then

Danny remembered the fragility of nis pris-

n; he could escape with a little effort. He
ould, but the doorway was blocked with

nen who would not be afraid to tackle a

unaway savage, men who had dealt with

annibals. The windows? One was right

-ehind his cage. It was covered with baize,

nd a tropical plant crawled lazily across it,

^ut a second's work on that would clear

r. He had to get away from this place,

ad to interfere with the editor's plans,

-wiftly Danny began to work on the bars.

"Look!" screamed one of the women.
Every eye in the place turned toward the

avage, who was working furiously toward
,n escape.

"Don't be frightened," said the editor.

He will hurt no one. He is
"

But the words were drowned in a babble

)f voices and women's hysterics.

"There was an infinitesimal space of time

vhen everyone stood helpless, unable to

nove toward Danny. Then of one accord

he crowd surged toward him. It was the

ery moment that Terry broke from his cage

nd leaped through the window. Nothing
icld them back now. Through the window
nd through the door hurried the guests in

)ursuit. Professors, flappers, business men,
nd society ladies swarmed the grounds of

he Atwater house. The savage had to be
ecaptured.

Ysabel stood alone for one moment in the
leserted hall, then she too joined the search'

is. She had no idea where an escaped
vild man would run but she fled to a part

)f the estate where no one had yet sought
tim. Danny, lying silently under some
lushes, saw her, alone and unafraid under
he stars. Lovely Ysabel! If only things
lad been different. And then she spoke.
Danny's pulse pounded and leapt with joy
nd amazement, for what she said in a low,
lear voice was:
"Man from the Mariposa Islands, if you

ire near enough to hear me, come out of
nding. I know you can understand me."
Danny debated for only a split second.

Fhen he scrambled out of his hiding place
.nd confronted her.

"I was right," said Ysabel. "You're not
1 savage."

"No," said Danny. "I almost wish I

vere."

"I felt from the start that you weren't."
"How?"
"Intuition, I suppose." She laughed a

ittie. "That and a profound interest in
)eople who don't think that social activities

ire the most important thing on earth."
"Perhaps I do."
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SEND ONLY SI for each tire or tube ordered. Balance C. O.
D. express or parcel post. 5 per cent discount for cash. NO
RISK. If anv tire fails to eive satisfactory fervice, you will
6nd onr aojuBtments absolutely fair. SPECIAL PRICES
T< ) I EALERS. Rush Your Order Today.
VICTORY TiSECO., 2i3i S. WabashAvsnus

I Dept. 108 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS B

The July

SCREENLAND
Thi All-Star

BATHING
BEAUTY

SECTION

On Sale — JUNE 10th

50 c. A WEEK!
Nodelay—nopapers

to sign—no references! Just
ask for No. 17—our choicest
blue-white Prizma Diamond
in the princely Wales setting
guaranteed for 25 yrs. Rich,
true-blue sapphires on sides.

All the flame and flash of
genuine diamonds. Pay only
$2.45 when delivered and
50c a week (S10.45 in all).

Satisfaction guaranteed. Tie
string around flnger for size.

Avenue Jewelers. 503 5th Av., New York. Dept. D-6

WHAT CHANCE HAVE I IN HOLLYWOOD?
Tells you about Tia Juana and Mexicali Slums.
To act, to meet the Stars, Studio Life, Etc.
Written at Hollywood by Author of many
screen successes this wonderful book SI. postoaid.

UNIVERSAL SERVICE BUREAU
Est. Div. Richfield Springs N. Y.

*2000 IN 3 MONTHS SPARE TIME
anidea built around a cosmetic brought me over2'inn Slfcrders.
Build your own business. Start spare time as I did. $21 and
Mdse. cost 12c per order. No personal selling. Write for proof
andhotrldidit. Don't delay. DeHol,960Quincy Bldg.. Chicago.
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ATTAINING STARDOM
in FILM LAND/

The True and Romantic
Story of How Norma, Con-
stance and Natalie Became
Famous Film Stars.

By Their Mother
MRS. MARGARET L. TALMADGE
An Intimate History of the World's
Most Famous Screen Family, with "In-
side" Advice to Other Girls Dreaming
of Film Careers.

A MODERN FAIRY STORY
THAT HAPPENS TO BE TRUE

With, an Introduction by Ellis Parker Butler
32 Illustrations.

Handsomely Bound, in Blue and Gold
Decorated Cloth Cover.

Price $2.00 Delivered Anywhere
in the U. S. or Canada.

"Chapter for chapter, it is the most appealing

book that I have ever read—appealing because

it is true, and I know it is true."

—

Clara Kim-
ball Young.

"The Talmadge Book is a true mirrored reflec-

tion of the essentials for success in motion pic-

tures."

—

Richard Barthclmess.
"As an inspirational and inspiring document,

I have never read anything more forceful."

—

Marion Davics.
"I found The Talmadge Sisters book as ab-

sorbing as any novel and thoroughly enjoyed it."—Doris Kenyon.
" 'The Talmadge Sisters' is the most absorbing

story of motion picture life I have ever read."

—

Rudolf Valentino.
"A fascinating story told with great simplicity

and charm."

—

Eugene O'Brien.
" 'The Talmadge Sisters' is to my mind the

verv best of the books dealing with the lives of

screen stars that have been published to date."—Ronald Colman.
"This is one of the most interesting books on

screenland I have ever read, especially since it

is a true story."

—

Lloyd Hughes.

SCREENLAND
Book Dept.

236 WEST 55th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Protect yourself against
hold-up, rowdies, etc. with
this clever cigarette case
of light weight metal. Looks
exactly like the real thing! Pull
the trigger, back flies the lid
showing your cigarettes. Lots

of fun scaring your
friends, and a great
protector. Sold exclu-

;
sively by us. PAY POST-

i
MAN $1.79 on de- A „
livery plus postage. Pat- Pending
Money back if not satisfied.

Pathfinder Co.. Dept. DR9B. 131 E.23d St.N.Y.

Develops Bust Like Magic!
During the past 17 years thousands nave
added to then captivating glory of wom-
anhood by using

GROWDINA
for bust, neck or arm development.
Great Discovery of Parisian beauty ex-
pert. Harmless, easy, certain results

i accomplished quickly. Marvelous testi-

\ monials of efficiency. Confidential proof
J
and literature (sealed) on request. Write
now. Mile. Sonhie Kopel,
Suite E6, 503 Fifth Ave.. New York

She laughed again. "Is tonight your idea

of a personal social triumph?"
"Not exactly. Miss Atwater. I want you

to know that I'm terribly sorry that I played
this insane game."

"Are you?"
"Yes, except that it gave me a chance to

know you."
They stood together in the starshine, Ysa-

bel with her wide, blue eyes raised to

Danny's face and Danny entranced at her
beauty and sweetness. The voices of his

pursuers grew audible in the night. They
were drawing near. They must not find

him, they must not.

"I have something I want to tell you,
Miss Atwater," Danny said hurriedly, "but
I can't tell you here. There isn't time.

Will you dodge your guests with me?"

She nodded, and Danny swiftly picked
her up in his arms and ran with her across

the velvet-smooth lawns of the Atwaters'
conventional estate. The savage running
through the purple night with his lady in

his arms. What a picture for a Long Island

moon to gaze down upon. Faster, faster

Danny flew between the trees and flower'

beds. They were no longer on Professor
Atwater's property. A huge, unlighted
house arose before them now. Faster, Dan-
ny flew. That was no haven. The search-

ers would look there first. Past the house
and down a little pebbly incline Danny ran
with Ysabel clinging to him. A log cabin

a few yards ahead made him quicken his

pace even more vigorously. There would be
time at least to tell Ysabel what, he longed
to tell her. The guests would be delayed
with the feverish search they were bound to

make of the big house.

The little cabin was drenched in moon-
light. Ysabel slipped from his arms and
looked about.

"It's so beautiful and still here," she said.

"Ah, I could show you stillness," Danny
said. "I have been where people are few
and gatherings such as you and I have just

taken our leave of are unknown.
"Who are you, strange man?"
Danny told her. "Tell me that you don't

quite hate me," he begged.
"Hate you?" The smile that Danny had

known long before his meeting with the girl

played about her lips. "No, I don't hate

you."
"That's good news, Miss Atwater— Ysa-

bel. For I love you, have loved you from
the first moment I saw you."

"Oh, don't," she begged.
"Why not? Because of Howard Kipp?

Mayn't I even tell you that I love you, even
though it is hopeless?"

Ysabel gazed down at the silvered floor

of the cabin. "I'm not engaged to Howard
any more," she said. "That was all over
tonight."

Danny's heart missed a beat. "You're
free?" he questioned eagerly. "Oh, Ysabel
darling, would you—could you ?"

He reached for her hand and she per-

mitted it to linger there for a time. "Dan-
ny," she said, "don't let's talk about it now.
Soon Father and the others will be upon
us. Something has to be done."

"Will you let me talk about it later—
dear?"

She nodded, and the earth with the stars

and moon whirled gleamingly about Danny's
ahead. But the hard truth of the position

in which he was placed managed to recall

him to the world of realities. Something
had to be thought out, and at once. He
couldn't keep running, and the sooner finis

was written to the whole strange business,

the sooner would he be able to ask Ysabel
to be his wife. The bare thought of that
moment almost made him forget to concen-

trate on the matter at hand.
"If only you didn't have that beard, Da

ny," said Ysabel. "I doubt that you wou
be recognized without it. Oh, isn't there

pair of scissors here or something?"
Danny hunted with feverish haste amor

the articles on a corner shelf. It was ha;

to tell at what moment the Professor's gues

would descend upon them. The shelf pr

sented no solution to his difficulty, but
little cabinet above it called Danny's atte

tion. He opened the tiny door and ga'

vent to an exclamation of delight.

"Here's a razor," he cried. "It must 1

true that the whole world loves a lover."

"Oh, use it fast, Danny. I'm afraid th

I hear them on the grounds close by."

Danny shaved rapidly. Then pulled c

some rough working clothes which he foun
He'd had better shaves, but none for whi<

he was so grateful. The blade flew in h

hand, madly, swiftly. Ysabel had be<

right, the party was close by. Danny cou
hear them plunging through the shrubbe:

and shouting inane advice to each othe

He didn't care now. His tonsorial task w
over and he and Ysabel had laid their plar

Theatric and wild they seemed, but fro

start to finish' the affair had had no co

nection with reality. Professor Atwat
would be chagrined and grieved, but on
because he would never know what he h;

been spared. Danny turned to Ysabel.

"I'm greatly changed, am I not?" 1

asked anxiously. "No one could recogni

me, do you think?"
"I could." She smiled, and Dam

wouldn't have taken a million dollars f

the meaning that lay behind her words.

And so it happened that just as tl

thrilled and excited guests drew near the li

cabin a feminine scream rode out on tl

night.

"It's Ysabel," Mrs. Atwater cried. "Hv.

ry to that log cabin!"

They hurried, piling in with mixed fe<

ings of terror and hope that they were' n
too late.

"He was here," gasped Ysabel. "Tl
savage — he was here."

"You're not hurt, daughter, are you'
Professor Atwater in the horror of the m
ment forgot that perhaps his white sava|

was lost forever. He could only see Ys
bel's hair in a loose swirl lying over h
shoulders and that her gown was ripped.

"No, I'm not hurt. -I was in his way
she continued breathlessly. "I tried to ho
him. Of course I couldn't. It was fooli:

of me. This man here, the caretaker, tri<

too and couldn't. The savage got aw;
through the window."
The guests, all of them now assemble

stood grouped about. They looked at tl

prostrate form of a man who lay on tl

floor.

"Poor fellow," someone remarked, "t
probably took a dreadful blow from th
barbarian."

"We must do something for him later

said Mrs. Atwater vaguely.
But even as he spoke, the caretaker s;

up and looked about thoughtfully.

"Guess I'm all right," he smiled,
didn't know you kept a savage. Thougl
it was a thief or something, the way tl

young lady here was so set on getting hin

Went through the window, he did."

Which reminded the assemblage that the
mission was not to listen to a caretaker r
count what Ysabel had already told them.

"Get back to the house, Ysabel," sai

Mrs. Atwater. "I think your manner <

searching is a bit too enthusiastic."

The others smiled in appreciation of Mr
Atwater's humor, and they scattered into tr

grounds to resume their search.
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Ysabel and Danny stood side by side in

silence till the sounds of the pursuit could

be but faintly heard. Then Danny said,

"May I tell you now, Ysabel, that I love

you?"
"Need you?" she ask-ed.

"Perhaps not. But remember, darling, I

haven't the assurance that you seem to have.

Perhaps you only like me a little. I haven't

been told anything about that."

Ysabel laughed. "Oh, Danny, do you re-

member what Mother once said about you?
That you instinctively feel?"

"Yes."
"Well, I was just thinking it's a pity you

don't, because if you did, Danny dear, you'd

feel that you were loved very much by some
one in this vicinity."

"Honestly?"
"Honestly."
Danny kissed her then. Almost any man

would have under the circumstances. It's

the custom among civilized people.

Oh That Party at the

Sixty Club
(Continued from page 37)

and dining rooms, these were welcome gifts.

"And even if they don't care for them or

have too many already, they can always save

them and give them away next Christmas,"

Patsy, who has her thrifty moments, re-

marked.
Ruth Roland came with that nice Ben

Bard, to whom she is reported engaged,

though neither will own up. She was
dressed as a circus tent, though, as John
aptly remarked, she got no help from nature,

not being built that way at all. She wore
a sort of wide Yama-Yama hat. supposed to

be the "big top," and a wide, short skirt,

held out by hoops, further to represent a

tent. She won the prize for the most hu-

morous costume.

It did seem as though Jane Winton should

have won a prise, but somehow her costume

didn't seem to fall under any of the general

heads. She wore a Follies costume, with

pink tights, and a sort of spiral skirt of

black velvet that reached down on one leg

to the knee, but on the other side revealed

her very pretty leg. Tiny rosebuds, whole
festoons of them, adorned the dress. Jane
was with Leo Kent, Ruth Roland's former

husband, with whom Jane is going about a

lot these days.

Another prize, that for the most orig-

inal costume, was awarded to Dorothy Cum-
mings, Frank Eliot's wife, who wore a Red
Cross nurse's costume— "very* much ideal-

ized," as Patsy put it. She looked so lovely

that Norman Kerry pretended at once to be
terribly ill, begging her to come over and
lay her hand on his fevered brow. But
Eddie Lowe cut him out, because he pre-

tended to have a broken leg, and that that

was a great deal more important than a

mere fever, demanding instant attention.

And poor Dorothy was frightened to death
when Tyler Brooke popped his head up
from under her table, stating that the acting

bug had bitten him and -he should die if he
didn't have care right away!

Sherry Adams is becoming better and bet-

ter known, these days. She drew a prize

for wearing the most beautiful costume, a
Colonial dress, with high white wig.

Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davis, who I

don't have to tell you again is Mrs. Lloyd,
came clothed in evening dress, and when I

saw them last they were dancing together,
and Harold was whispering confidentially
into Mildred's ear. At their table, ' Harold

/

How To Develop

The Bust
There IS aWay!

<HIS BEAUTIFUL WOMAN learned the se-

cret. Her story is interesting. It will solve

your problem, no matter what your age or

the cause of your flat figure.

"It is almost two years since I first

used The Rational. I am happy to say

that the results are permanent, for my
development is just the same and my
figure is even better than ever. I do
appreciate so much what the "National
has done for me. I have proven that
any woman can have a beautiful bust if

she will only use the Rational. Friends

envy my perfect figure."

How Dorothy Stahl brought her figure

back until it is even more perfectly

developed than ever, is what every un-
developed girl or woman will want to know.

If you wish to learn how she produced the beautiful development shown in her photograph, write
us at once. All this charm of perfect womanhood can be yours—all the beauty and captivating grace
that is your birthright—all the artful, delicate allurement that makes you first a woman—God's
Masterpiece—Man's Idol. You can be made perfect in your witching beauty.

This method is within the reach of every woman. It can be used in the secrecy of your own room.
If not delighted with results in 30 days, your money is cheerfully refunded. There is no other

method as safe, effective, harmless and sure.

Send your name and address today, enclosing 4c stamps, if you wish this information sent under
sealed postage. We will send surprising photographic proof showing as much as five inches enlarge-
ment by this method, all sent under plain wrapper.

THE OLIVE COMPANY, Dept. 30,CLARINDA, IOWA, U.S.A.

HILADELPHIA Chestnut and 39th Street

Near West Phila Sta. Pennsylvania. fu

HOTEL

PENNSYLVANIA

Fireproof

Unrestricted Parking

600 ROOMS
500 BATHS

Rooms with running
water from

$2.50 per Day

Rooms with private
bath and shower

from S3.50 per Day

FOOD and SERVICE
THE BEST

fi

^WyourMusical
^[Bump willpay
you well
START now to develop your tal-

ent with a Conn easy-to-play
band or orchestra instrument.
Demand for players exceeds sup-

ply. Free Trial; Easy Payments on
any Conn. Send for free literature

and details; mention instrument.

C. G. CONN, LTD.
6S4 Conn BIdg. Elkhart. Ind

MIDGET NAME CARDS
FHE LATEST NOVELTY 50c. Per Book

Each book contains 50 perfect little name cards, size

l3£x% in genuine leather case. Choice
of black, tan, green or red- A perfect

name card* Name in Old English type.

Price complete 50e. Send stamps, cota

or money order. Satisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded. Agmti Wanted*

MIDGET CARD SHOP
44 SOUTH SECOND STREET HARRISBURG, PA.

4 or 6"- .

Barrel r
6-Shot Finest
Long Range Revolver
This gun "free" if you
can beat our price any-
where—4 or 6 in. barrel,
blue or nickel—32, 3S-or 22
caliber. Powerful.accurate.hard
bitting. Money baekguarantee.
Pay on delivery $5.95. Federal Mail Order,
Hi Broadway, New York, Dept. X-130

Cut to

•95
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C[ Pete Morrison ta\es a short cut to the

mess tent. If his nag stumbles * :
-
: * * !

and his party were conducting little guess-

ing contests over tricks with matches and
key-rings. That is Harold's fad. We talked

to Mildred, and she said she didn't know
however Harold was going to leave his lit-

tle daughter, whom he simply idolizes. He
was preparing to go to New York.

"The baby went to sleep in Harold's

arms, this morning, and he just refused to

go to work until she woke up," Mildred
explained.

But Harold said, "Aw, don't tell that!"

Lilyan T.ishman wore a form fitting black

velvet gown with a flowing sort of tie—

a

costume which she herself described as a

princess costume. She and Eddie Lowe as

usual danced beautifully together — better

than they danced with any other partner

—

a thing, as Patsy said, itself to keep them
from ever quarreling and separating.

That chubby Buddie Post was just too

funny in pink rompers, while Virginia

Brown Faire looked lovely in a Russian cos-

tume — black velvet trimmmed with white
eimine.

Norman Kerry wore dinner clothes, and
declared he had come disguised as a gentle-

man with an Andalusian accent. He looked
awfully handsome, and of course was as

witty and charming and popular as ever.

Jobyna Ralston in a tarn o'shanter and
pleated skirt with silk blouse, herself de-

scribed her costume as "Why Worry, or

What Have You?"

That clever Ernest Bodja was there, danc-

ing with Florine Williams, and of course

Florine danced with husband Earl Williams
a lot, too.

Absolutely newcomers to the Sixty Club

were Bryant Washburn and his wife, Mabel
Forrest. Both wore evening dress, and said

they were having such a good time that

they meant never to be absent nor tardy

from the Sixty again.

Everybody was a bit non-plussed when a

gorgeous Hawaiian girl in native grass skirt

costume appeared on the scene. Then we
saw John Murray, who had come as "the

guy with the green gloves," and knew the

girl who had come with him simply must be
Vivian Oakland, his wife. Somebody want-
ed her to dance the hula, but she decorously
declined, though she admitted coyly that she

did know how to dance it, and really well

enough, too, to do credit to the costume.

Scotland was well represented by Tyler
Brooke and Bob Edeson, both wearing tam-
o'-shanter caps. But Tyler was a gay high-

lander, who looked as if he might do a fling

any minute, while Bob wore soberer garb.

He said that the Scotch scenery was prac-

tically compulsory, inasmuch as his chin

whiskers, which he had been wearing in a

picture, simply couldn't be shaved off, and
he thought they didn't really suit any other
kind of clothes. Anyway Bob looked so

awfully like a Scotchman, as Patsy said, that

the waiter seemed to be almost afraid to

hand him the bill!

Elinor Glyn was there, looking as nice as

ever in her smooth-fitting gown. She was
one of the judges to award the prizes, and
she at once noted the jewels on Sherry
Adams' costume. The jewels, you know,
were real— emeralds, garnets and pearls!

Eric Von Stroheim was the other costume

judge. He got a lot of laughs by pretend-

ing to be terribly solemn over his job.

Laura La Plante looked pretty and neat
and cute as ever, and as usual was bossing
her director, William Seiter, around. De-
lightful Peggy Fears, who lately had the
courage to walk out on Flo Ziegfeld and the
Follies, was on hand, too. Everyone seems
to like her very much.

"I suppose that Madeline Hurlock thinks
she is disguising herself quite enough by
cutting her hair and wearing that boyish
bob," said Patsy. Madeline wore a very
diaphanous evening gown, with wide skirt,

and I believe hoops, and we were awfully
disappointed that the lights were so dim that
they didn't shine through the skirt. It was
a lovely white gown, and was supposed to
be most effective with the light shining
through and making it a shadow gown.
Of course Bert Lytell and Claire Windscr

were there, both looking handsome, and
Irene Rich looked sweet, as did also Julanne
Johnston and Evelyn Brent.

Priscilla Dean came dressed in a black
lace and taffeta evening gown, made very
long, and we thought she meant it for a
fancy dress, but she said no, that was he-
idea of an evening gown.
A new millionaire attended Anita Stewart—you know Anita simply must have her

millionaire — but Kathleen Clifford seems
quite happy with the- same one, Meo Illitch,

the banker.

Nobody Charlestoned very much, al-

though there are a few inveterates like Ruth
Roland, who doesn't feel the evening is

complete until she has stepped a little in

that exotic performance. On the other
hand, the waltz seems to be coming back.

The spotlights and the colored lights made
the Biltmore s French ball room with its pink
and ivory finishing very lovely indeed, and
the floor, being of marble, has a certain

quality of reflection that is beautiful in ef-

fect.

The Sixty is to unbend from all its winter-

seasonal dignity and become very gay dur-

ing the coming summer, when its dances are

C[ Marian T^ixon and her mascot.

to be turned into picnics at the beach clubs,

of which a vast number line the coast in

and around Santa Monica, a suburb of Los

Angeles.
We parted at two a. m., John, Patsy and

I, and I heard John murmur to Patsy:

"God love you! — when I'm not around!"
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In Hollywood They're So Darned Athletic

(Continued from page 31)

"Rooney" is just a scrub Airedale that

was brought to the studio to be a com-

panion to a big St. Bernard that Doug and

Mary brought back from Europe.

He has since become a great football fan

and spends the livelong day carrying a foot-

ball around, its lacing thong in his mouth,

entreating someone to kick it so that he

may retrieve it.

"Kick it for him," my actor friend said.

I tried to, Ed., but the grass must have

been wet or something for I slipped and

fell backwards over a hedge and a goat

butted me around a little bit before I could

get out of the way.

Doug, Harold Lloycl and Jack Holt are

three motion picture stars who keep plug-

ging away at their sports although Kathryn

Perry is an excellent golf player; Norma
Shearer, a swimmer; Patsy Ruth Miller, a

tennis player, and Buster Keaton a baseball

player.

George O'Brien and Fred Thomson, of

course, were once champion all-round ath-

letes and, though picture work takes up most

of their time now, they have never "broke

training".

"Chuck" Lewis is another old time ath-

lete who has a good job in Hollywood. His

performance on the Olympic team attracted

Doug's attention and now Doug has him

permanently on his staff as a trainer, taking

him East whenever he goes, and even to

Europe.
From Fairbanks' we went over to Harold

Lloyd's picture factory. It really consists

of a handball court with a studio annex for

Harold works hours every day on the hand-

ball court. While Fairbanks' sports are

varied Lloyd sticks to the game he likes

best.

Harold was playing handball when we
arrived and finally this actor I had on my
payroll went up and talked to him. He
must have told Lloyd who I was for Lloyd

asked me to play a hand with him, or what-

ever you call it.

We started in and say, Ed.. Lloyd hit

that ball so hard that I stopped in the

middle to watch the ball go past and the

next thing I knew I was at home in bed.

The doctor said I had turned my neck

around completely three times trying to keep

my eye on the ball.

I tried to explain it to my wife but she

said:

"Quite a likely tale. You were probably

standing in the middle of Hollywood Boule-

vard trying to watch all those movie gals

at one time."

The next day, Ed., we went to see Ru-

dolph Valentino box. And now I know
why Jack Dempsey quit fighting and went

to acting. He was afraid Valentino would
quit acting and go to fighting.

Over at Warner Brothers' studio Monte
Blue was doing pretty much the same thing

only he was working out with one of these

dummy looking things.

"Why don't you show him how to hit

it?" my actor-guide asked me.

Well, Ed., I missed it the first time but

the second time I hit it right on the end
cf the nose. It must have had round heels

or something, Ed. Anyhow it bounced right

back at me and knocked me down and
smashed my new Derby hat.

I returned home from the beach that

night, Ed., to find my wife sort of myster-

ical. The afternoon papers were carrying a

story about a little incident I had had and
she had already seen it.

"James Tankard, well known writer," the

headlines read, "loses eye while viewing
bathing beauty parade."

I couldn't make my wife believe that I

been spending the afternoon with George
O'Brien and one or two other people.

We hadn't been closer to that parade
than—well, about fifty feet.

It was only my glass eye that I lost, any-

way, and besides the newspapers got my
name wrong.

"Oh, well, they got the tank part of it,"

my wife said, "and everybody knows that

means you."
The next day, Ed., we had quite a tour.

I was beginning not to think quite so much
of my $7.50 a day actor, but he took me
to see Kathryn Perry playing golf; Florence

Vidor on her own tennis court at home;
Lola Todd, Margaret Quimby and Marian
Nixon skipping the rope, running foot races

and turning cartwheels, Olive Borden was
practicing sprinting and Joan Crawford, the

Charleston.

"Why don't you give Joan a few Charles-

ton lessons?" my actor says.

But, I'll ask you, Ed., what would a fel-

low tell his wife if he should come home
with a leg missing?

On our way over to Betty Compson's and
James Cruze's home we saw Bebe Daniels

playing golf.

"A little light exercise like that is great

for putting on a little weight," this actor

fellow tells me.
On the way back we saw Bebe again.

This time she was riding a horse.

"That's a great way to reduce," my
broadcaster says.

Gee whiz! Ed., what can you do with a

fellow like that.

Right then I was willing almost to believe

that he had the entree or anything else I

heard about him.
The next day we went over to the Wil-

liam Fox studios to see Tom Mix do some
fancy riding and roping and then we went
out to Universal where Hoot Gibson and
Art Acord were doing some of the same.
They tell me that those fellows used to

be the champion this-and-thats of the whole
rodeo industry.

The money the three of them make to-

gether every week probably would buy every
cow outfit in Texas.
"You spent two weeks down in Arizona

once, didn't I hear you say?" my hired man
says. "Why don't you show these birds

how to ride?"

I wasn't feeling any too good but I don't
want to offer any excuses for myself, Ed.
Maybe the horse had eaten something

that didn't agree with him.
Or, maybe his wife nagged him. I don't

know.
In any event, I had no more than mount-

ed the brute when he humped his back and
went bounding away in a most appalling
manner.

I soon saw that the horse didn't want me
to ride him. I was not enjoying it very
much either, so I decided to get off and
walk back. We hadn't gone very far.

But, as I dismounted a wild cactus that
was going by at the time actually went out
of its way to reach out and claw me vicious-

ly on the hands, arms, face, legs, chest,

abdomen and back, not to mention other
parts of my person. Then it seized one of
my thumbs in its mouth and dashed away
with it.

Well, Ed., I got home eventually and the

The CRYSTAL CUP
By Gertrude Atherton
Author of "Black Oxen"

is the story of a woman, beautiful,

healthy and young, yet incapable of

love. With the scientific insight for

which she is famous Mrs. Atherton
tells her amazing story. All women
—and men—will find this book a
revelation.

Send $2.00 to Dept. C, BONI & LIVE-
RIGHT, 61 W. 48th St., N. Y., and the

book will be sent you postpaid.

The July

SCREENLAND
will be rich

in beauty.
a special bathing girl
rotogravure insert will
show exclusive photo-
graps of Screen Stars
on the beach at santa
Monica.

g^3 On Sale—June 10th
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brings

your Electric Priscilla!\
Send only $2.00 and we will immediately ship you a brand-new Priscilla Sewing
Machine, either the Electric or Foot-treadle model, directfrom the factory, freight
prepaid. When it arrives, use it for 10 days in your own home. Sew on it as much as you
wish. Subject it to every test you can think of. If not perfectly satisfied, ship it back freight
collect, and we will refund your $2.00 at once. But if you are convinced that the New Pris-

cilla is the best machine you ever used, keep it and pay for it on this easy basis:
$2.00 at the end of 10 days and $5.00 a month for 10 months—only $54.00 in all.

The Electric Priscilla is the
machine you want if you have
electricity in your home. Light
weight. Easily carried from
place to place. Dust-proof
quartered oak cover.Does every
kind of sewing just the same
as a foot power machine. No
pedaling. A sturdy little motor
does all the work. A slight
pressure of your foot starts
or stops the machine, and reg-
ulates the speed.

Life-time Guarantee
The new Priscilla is a quality machine throughout — Beau-

tiful Quartered Oak Woodwork— Glossy Black Enameled
Ironwork — and a Life-time Guarantee that protects you.
Lightest-running machine you ever saw— perfect stitching

—

makes sewing a pleasure— delighted owners everywhere —
Tools, Big Box of Attachments and Instruction Books FREE.
Here's your chance to try one of the best machines made — a
machine you will be proud to own, without a bit of risk. Send
your name and address with $2.00 NOW— to

The Priscilla Company, 85 B.Broad St., Boston, Mass.

The Priscilla foot treadle
machine is mounted on a
highly finished quartered
oak frame. Four capacious
drawers. All Priscilla
models have newest im-
provements. Drop head

;

Automatic Bobbin Winder;
Self Threading Shuttle;
Stitch Regulator ; Smooth,
even Tension. Produces
the famous double-thread
Lock-Stitch.

You take no risk when you buy a New Priscilla. Any Bank or Trust Company,

or the Publishers of this magazine can assure yon of our reliability.

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS?
I D A L D O R F

The above letters when properly arranged form the name of the most
prominent and greatest growing state of the Union. Anyone sending in the

correct solution will be awarded a building lot, size 25x 100 feet, Free and
Clear of all encumbrances, located in one of our subdivisions in the above
state. This offer expires August 1st, 1926.

MAJA SALES CORPORATION
110 West 40th St. Dept. 290 New York City

DARKENS and BEAUTIFIES
EYELASHES and BROWS
INSTANTLY, makes them appear
naturally dark, long and luxuri-
ant. Adds wonderful charm, beauty
and expression to any face. Pertect y
harmless. Used l.v millions of lovely

women. Solid form or water-proot liq-

uid. BLACK or IlKllWN. 75c at your
dia/rr'a or direct postpaid.

MAYBELLINE CO.. CHICAGO

HOW TO OBTAIN

Beautifully Shaped Lips!
M. Trilety's new lipshaper.

together with its thick lip as-
tringent lotion, will now re-
duce protruding, prominent,
thick, unshapely lips to nor-
mal and thus improve your
facial features 100 per cent.

My new appliance is comfort-
able, easy to adjust, and is

worn at night. It will also
promote correct breathing and
eliminate the harmful and an-
noying habit of snoring.
Write for full information,

testimonials, etc., without any
obligation on your part.

M. Trilety, Dept. 141 S P, Binghamton, N. Y.

doctor practically gave me his word that I

was going to die.

Gee, it made me feel great.

But today he was in again and this time
he said I might get well.

It almost makes me sick.

I wish I hadn't been quite so harsh with
my wife at various times in the past.

But, if I do get well, Ed., I am resolved

of one thing.

I'm going to play polo with Jack Holt,
bull dog steers with Hoot Gibson and box
with Monte Blue until I am perfect.

Then I'm going out and hit a $7.50 actor

in the entree!

Sincerely yours,

JAMES TANKERSLEY.

No Thank You—
(Continued from page 29)

he was declared cured so far as the hip
disease was concerned, but incurable as to

his crippled state. He walked with a crutch,

his crippled leg dangling eight inches above
the ground, shrunken and useless. There
was no hope that he could ever walk with
it, the surgeons said.

But the former boy athlete would not ac
cept their verdict. If the leg were gone, he
reasoned, if its parts had been destroyed,

there would be nothing to work on. But
the leg was there, a sorry sort of leg, but
still a leg, bones and ligaments intact. There
was no reason, as he saw it, why it might
not be restored to normal.

Here is where the youth—he was now
sixteen—set himself to show how a mind
may work its solitary but irresistible way
through a thousand obstacles. What he did

is an illustration of what mind and will-

power may do when applied practically.

Reasoning £hat the mind may shape itself

to its own wants, and can bear all things,

young Russell set himself to evolve a method
whereby he might restore the crippled mem-
ber. From his boy-acrobat days he had
learned the lesson that constant exercise of

a particular part of the body, develops that

part. Development of the crippled leg,

therefore, was the task ahead of him.

He bought an old bicycle, put a motor
on it, and with a strap attachment rigged

it so that the eight-inch short leg could be

worked by the pedal till the muscles rebelled

at further effort. This kept up, day in and
day out, for a year. He added new exer-

cises as the leg grew and strengthened. It

was tedious, monotonous work, painful too,

but the lad who had been whole of limb

once was determined to be whole again.

He became so, learned all over again how
to walk, and picture-play patrons who have

seen him as a boxer in "Big Pal" and in

rough and tumble work in "On Thin Ice",

"Annie Christie", "Before Midnight", and
"The Still Alarm" — plays in which he has

taken the chief virile parts, will testify to

the completeness of the restoration.

Perhaps it is because he spent such effort

in regaining his former physical perfection

that Russell since then has taken the great-

est pains tq retain it. A power of will that

was able to sustain him during the long

months of self-surgery, has been easily cap-

able of resisting temptation to self indul-

gence. He does not drink intoxicants, and

smokes cigarettes only moderately.

Yet, careful as he is of himself, Russell

shirks none of the risk of strenuous acting

for the screen. In none of his rough-rider

or longshoreman parts has he called on a

"double" to do any of the acts. As a result

he has now and then been cut up a bit, but

is none the worse for these experiences.

The lesson of his life is the great capabil-
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ty of the mind. As exemplified by Russell,

t is clear that a voluntary power may be

:xercised over the mental processes; that

:hey may be controlled, directed and regu-

ate'd at will. Had the young athlete been

billing to accept the decision of surgeons

hat he must be a cripple for life—as prob-

ibly most persons would have done—he

sould have remained so, and he himself and

:he world of motion pictures would have

>een the losers.

Love Ships With Volga

Boatman
(Continued from page 27)

(Continued from page 31)

Midshipman"! I think that is when I fell

in love with him—when I saw him in that!

For when I found I was to play opposite

trim in Mr. DeMille's "The Volga Boat-

man" I confess I was thrilled. He didn t

know that tho!"— She laughed with a sly,

mischievous glance at the very uncomfort-

able Bill who desperately took this chance to

broadly shake his head at her to stop. Her
eyes grew big and the pantomime that

passed between them was worth screening.

He registered in desperate reproval "Dearest,

PLEASE don't say any more about me!"

She registered a hurt "Why, what's the mat-

ter? What have I said!" Then fell a heavy,

uncomfortable silence. I took pity on them

then and said, "Then you just met each

other on this picture?" Eleanor just nod-

ded a vigorous assent and William mur-

mured a subdued— "yes". The interview-

ing party was spoiled I could see that!

Eleanor Faire was a Wampus Baby Star

in 1924. She played in "The Miracle

Man", "Kismet" and "Thru the Bac\ Door"
with Mary Pickford and is to play opposite

Rod LaRoque in his next picture. So the

bride and groom will at last be on the same

lot.

I asked them if they had been on a Honey-
moon. William said, "No, we are on our

Honeymoon now and expect to keep on our

Honeymoon all the rest of our lives."

Eleanor's answering smile w-as near to tears,

and I could see that even Screen brides are

sensitive and that Screen husbands wonder
like ordinary ones— "Well, what is thun-

der have I said that hurt her? What a big

brute I am anyway!" I could plainly see it

was time for my Honeymoon interview to

come to a tactful end so that a readjustment

could take place and a Bride's injured feel-

ings assuaged in the usual groomy way—
with perhaps a little cursing of his brutal

self on the side, etc.

With hearty hand shakes and wishes for

years and years of Honeymooning I left

them. As I left the Studio I felt sorry for

the next interviewer for I felt sure Eleanor

would never be quite so delightfully frank

and voluble again..

On Location with Richard

Dix
(Continued from page 25)

in the most amazing winning streak the cow-
punchers ever bucked!

Sure, it was luck. Rich was a fine guy;

they didn't mind losing their rolls to him:

but. dawgone it, poker is to Texas what
culture is to Boston, an" it kinda bumped a

Texan right in the dignity when an actor

from New York could come along and beat

not one cowpuncher, but six! The poker-

ASY NOW TO GET

A PERFECT MARCEL
WhileYou Dress or Sleep!
Marvelous Neiu Invention Cites
Beautiful Professional'Like Wave
Without Muss, Bother or Expense,

'fsJO'W in a few minutes'' time anywoman can
A ^ give herself a Perfect Marcel All Milady
lias to do is place in her hair a Ready'Set
^larceller which immediately conforms the

hair into a series of beautiful waves similar to

those given by the most experienced of beau-

ty specialists. It's no trick to put it in. The
illustrations show how. neat it looks in the

hair while in use and what a beautiful wave
it gives to perfectly straight hair.

The READY-SET
Marceller

Can't Go Wrong
Regardless of what texture hair you have, the

Ready'Set Marceller never fails. It will de-

light you. It comes in two parts. One for

the side of the head as shown in illustration.

The other for the opposite side and back. It

is adjustable for those who prefer the back
shingle bob with sides waved. The secret of

the Ready-Set is the folding crossbar which
"automatically" puts each one of the flexible

combs in the hair at the proper angle flat to

the head and in the proper place to give a

perfect marceL The crossbai works bellows

fashion. When you close up the crossbar the

hair [which should be dampened] works up
between the combs forming beautiful waves.

The Ready'Set must not be confused
with cloth waving caps—hot oil— hot

irons—or intricate adjustment of combs.
It is automatic, self-waving, self-adjust-

ed silver-like waver with flexible special

made combs. It weighs but a few
ounces; comfortable to put on; nothing

to get out of order, produces an auto-

matically perfect marcel.

Any woman who has lost time and
patience with so-called heme wavers
is invited to try the Ready-Set entire-

ly at our risk and expense to demon-
strate that it is based on an entirely new
and different principle.

Your mirror tells the story! By the

time you are dressed, your hair is beau-
tifully done! Or put it on at night

—

you'll never notice it— and in the

morning you look as if you had just

stepped from the beauty shop.

Note: For re-setting permanents
there is nothing better or more econom-
ical than Ready'Set, If you have a

permanent you need one. Ideal for re-

tracing. For those with naturally curly

hair who use the Finger wave, the

Ready-Set will delight you. It is a

way to safely marcel white hair. It gives

the perfect wave to any tvpe of hair.

Cash must accom

These Pictures Tell the Storyl
1—Straight Undressed Hair. 2—The Ready'Set
Slipped Over the Hair in 3 Seconds. 3—The Re-
suit— A Beautiful Toilet Everytimel

Miss Ray Morse, well known beauty specialist, says : "After

seeing the wave any woman can so easily get by simply

using the Ready-Set Marceller, I would be selfish if I

did not admit that it will save American women thousands

of dollars formerly spent with beauty parlors.

Send No Money
We want you to be convinced the Ready-Set will give

satisfaction. Later we plan to sell through stores, and we
want your good wilL We are offering a special introduc-

tory price to women whomake this test. Send in the coupon
today for a 5-day trial of the Ready-Set MarceZler.

pTHE READY-SET MARCELLER CO.
1023 Colonial Bldg., Kansas City-, Mo.

(Please send me your Ready-Set Marceller. I agree to deposit
S2.97 (plus postage) with the postman upon delivery. If I am not
satisfied with results in every way I will return outfit within five

I days and you are to refund the purchase price.

I Name _ .

I

J

Address _

I City State

J
NOTE : If you expect to be out when the postman calls, enclose.

bJ $3 with order and the Utady-Sct HaraUtr will be sent postpaid.

pany all orders outside of United States.
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of STUDIOS^ DANC£
Dance for Happiness

New York

Phone BRYANT 8945

for

Modern Sensational
Stage Dancing
Stretching and Lim-

bering Exercises

143-5 WEST 43 ST.
N. Y.

East of Times Square

HELENE VEOLA~

^

1721 BROADWAY Phone Columbus 2384

CARTER-WADDELL~
SCHOOL OF DANCING

For the Professional, The Amateur, and The Teacher.

18 West 72nd Street, New York
Tel. ENDICOTT 4188

STAGE OFFER
72 HOURS INSTRUCTION — $50.00

PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE GUARANTEED
231-233 W. 51 JACK BLUE CIRCLE 6136

TOPEL GYMNASIUM &
SWIMMING SCHOOL

Coaching, Acrobatics. Stretching. Limbering, etc.

Practice Period $1.00 including Use of Swimming Pool
2561 BROADWAY cor. 96th St. Riverside 0140

"Muriel Parker's Studio"
Lessons in SOCIETY DANCES and AUCTION BRIDGE.
Beginners specialized in 8 private lessons by Miss
Parker's simplified method. All faults corrected.

By appointment only

57 WEST 46th ST., N. Y. BRYANT 4823

AURORA ARRIAZA

Spanish Dancing Studio
has removed to

1721 BROADWAY — NEW YORK
Between 54th & 55th Sts.

Tel. COLUMBUS 2384

DON LEN0
Assisted

by MARIE LOUISE
ESTABLISHED 1905

Teaches Ballroom, Charleston. Tango. Stage. Toe, Classic
and Technique. Strictly Private. Formerly dancing
master of Maude Adams and "A Kiss for Cinderella."
Tango same as taught to Rudolph Valentino by DON
LENO, also teacher of Mae Murray, Lillian Lorraine.
Paula Edwards, Norman Trevor, T. Roy Barnes, Her-
man Timberg. Jimmy Hussey and others. Students
prepared for musical comedy, dram-a, vaudeville. Posi-
tions secured for graduates. Booklets on request.

117 WEST 48th ST. Bryant 1194 NEW YORK

PRODUCING
GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

Gertrude Ivan William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK

New York

HERMANN
SCHOOL OF

1658 Broadway-
New York

& DEMUTH
ACROBATICS

Phone
Circle 10319

(JULIA HUDAK|
E Formerly Premiere Danseuse of the \

z Milan Grand Opera Monte Carlo Casino Opera ~

z Madrid Royal Opera Chicago Grand Opera ~

: Studio =

: 1658 Broadway, New York Phone Circle 4251 :

: Write for Booklet =

CONSTANTIN AND Z A L A M O R
Studios for Stage Dancing

BALLET ACROBATIC SPANISH APACHE and AR-
GENTINE TANGO for STAGE AND BALL ROOM

1658 Broadway Room 411 New York City
Tel. Circle 4034

MLLES. ARTSKA (NINA AND ZINAlDA)
OF THE RUSSIAN BALLET OF PETROGRAD

Instruction in toe, character and classic dancing.
Plastic, Mis-en'Scenc, rhythmic, gymnastic.

Tel. Trafalgar 3726 310 W. 73rd St., New York

VESTOFF SEROVA
Russian School of Dancing

47 WEST 72nd STREET NEW YORK
Classes in Classic and Interpretive Dancing

From the Russian Imperial Theatre, Petrograd

If/"VT?C ¥ fCC RUSSIANlyVJor, !! ,tLr Mr ballet school
Class and Private Instruction. Special Classes for Children
9 EAST 59TH ST.. N. Y. C. TEL. REGENT 7671

Lois Pond Dance Studio
Broadway, s. w. cor. 1 1 0th St. Academy 4481

Acrobatic Stage Dancing - Children - Adults
Mar'elous Weight-reducing Course

FOX TROT CHARLESTON - TANGO

LOUIS VEGGHIO
The "Physi-Cultural" School

Dancing, Grace, Poise, Stage Arts.
"Physi-Cultural" Classes for girls exclusively.

$3 monthly.
1446 BROADWAY, at 41st St., N. Y. CITY

M A G H A I R A
Known in the best Artistic and Society Circles.

Society, Classic & Original Argentine
Tango for Ballroom and Stage.

Personal Instruction — Catalog on Bequest
BROADWAY 8C 77th ST. Susquehanna 7330

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's

DANCING ACADEMY
Individual instruction in social and modern dancing
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. — Classes every evening
Booklet on request Phone Academy 1581
2786 BROADWAY (near 107th St.) NEW YORK CITY

BALLET
IVAN TARASOFF

Gertrude Ivan William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK

New York

Mikhail Mordkin
Premier Danseur and Ballet Master of the Imperial
Theatre of Moscow and the Pavlowa-Mordkin Ballet

Company, Instructor of Plastique and Rhythm at

The Moscow Art Theatre.

108 Central

Park South

New York

School of the Dance
Class and Private Instruction in Ballet, Toe and
Character Dancing, Pantomime, Plastique & Rhythm

MONCY SCHOOL
STAGE DANCING

Teaches all kinds of Tap dancing. Also Tango. Apache,
Spanish Castinets. 121 West 49th Street, N. Y. C.
Phone Circle 3024. 10 to 10.

Charlestontango
newest dance craze introduced by De Revnelt.

Beginners, Professionals can learn for $10.

Charleston, Foxtrot, Waltz. 11 West 86th St.,

N. Y. Schuyler 9631.

FRED LEQUORNE
of the International Dancing Team LeQuorne & DeLong

Specializing in Developing Dancing Teams
Special routines in ARGENTINE and FRENCH TANGO.
Adagio, Novelty Waltzes. Parisien Apache Dance. Exhi-
bition. Charleston and Whirlwind Dances.
Latest ballroom dances, including Parisien Tango and Charleston.

Call. Phone' or Write

Le Quorne Studio of Dance Arts
1658 BROADWAY Suite 607 CIRCLE 7933

EDDIE EVANS
STAGE DANCING

and
ACROEATICS

152 WEST 44th STREET

ACROBATICS
WILLIAM J. HERRMANN

Gertrude Ivan William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK
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Instruction
Dance for Health

Consult this Directory

for instruction in the

dances of all na-

tions.

Folk, military,

acrobatic, social

and fancy dancing

Dance for Strength

New York New York

Creator of "The Charleston"—who staged the best editions of "The Follies", also "Palm
Beach Nights", and over 500 other Successful Rerues. Musical Comedies. Headline
Vaudeville Productions. College and Society Entertainments, has complete courses in

Every Type of Dancing for

Stage or Social Affairs
LEARN from Ned Wayburn

—

/who helped Evelyn Law,
Marilyn Miller, Ann Pennington,

Gilda Gray and hundreds of

other internationally famous stars

up the ladder of fame.

Private Lessons or Classes for Adults

or Children, BEGINNERS, Advanced
Pupils and Professionals. Special Ad-
vanced Instruction for Teachers.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET 'J' OR CALL.

Ned Wayburn has just written a boot,

of Stagecraft — Complete

Studios Open All Summer
New Classes for Adult Girls start Tuesday.

June 1st and Monday. June 28th
Children's Summer Term starts Sat., June 26
Special Teacher's Course July 6th to 31st

Complete Supervision of Amateur Productions

NED WAVBURN
Studios of Stage Dancing Inc.

1841 Broadway (Ent. on60thSt.^StudioJ
At Colombo? CircIcNe-w York. Open all Tear'round

9 A. M. to 10 P. M. Except Sondavs.
<Closed Sarordavs at 6 P. M.) Phone Columbus 3500

"The Art of Stage Dancing'' - A Manual
Authoritative — S5.00 postpaid!

Do You Want to go

On the Stage?

WE PLACE COMPETENT
PUPILS.

Follies Dancing

School

Tom Nip Sammv Burns

1658 BROADWAY
New York, N. Y.

jac Mac School
ACROBATICS, DANCING, KICKING,

LIMBERING, REDUCING.
"The real tiling icith no frills."

Phone: Chickering 3127

223 m ST 46th STREET NEW YORK

LA SYLPHE
Ballet : : Acrobatic : : Orientale

165S Broadway, corner 51st Street

Telephone Circle 1044S New York City

Three Arts Little Theatre

DA NCE^R EVUES
and ENTERTAINMENTS
Associated with the Theatre is the

Stage Career Agency
Combining Training. Engagement and Career
Direction in all Branches of the Profession.

Professional Dance Routines Arranged
and Engagements Secured

10S WEST 59th ST. NEW YORK

THE BILLY PIERCE STUDIO
SCHOOL of DANCING Open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

MUSICAL CO:SfEDI£S. REVUES AND ACTS STAGED. SPECIAL MATERIAL FOR ACTS
BUCK 6> WING. ALL STYLES OF TAP DANCING. AND THE

CREATOR OF THE TAP CHARLESTON.

c e. "buddy" bradley Suite 307 Navex Bldg. jlacfSwanna
Master 225 WEST 46tfa STREETMaster NEW YORK, N V. 0275

New York

^Jomaroffs
flome

omarons^k

Dancingand Body Building
4 Newly Created Books for
Home Study, Illustrated
BOOK No. 1 — Postpaid 51.60

Body Building, Stretching, Limbering.

BOOK No. 2 — Postpaid $1.60
Simple and advanced rumbling, such as
cartwheels, hand stands, splits, and limbers.

BOOK No. 3 — Postpaid $2.85
Taps, Musical Comedy, Character Dancing.

BOOK No. 4 — Postpaid S2.10
Bar exercises and feet position for ballet, toe and

classical dancing.
"

// you wish ALL FOUR
Se?id $7 and Save $1.15
Make your selection and send cash

(registered) or monev order to

ARON TOMAROFF
110 West 47th Street. Dept. 27. New York City

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

John Tiller s
DANCING SCHOOL OF

AMERICA, Inc.
226 West Seventy-second Street

New York City
I Special Rates to Professionals Kow Working

Y.Tio May Wish To Improve.
Classes Forming in Groups of Six or Eight.

Special Attention to Children

MARY READ, Secretary
Phone Endicott 8215-6

Chicago

STAGE DANCING
FOR AMATEURS
&. PROFESSIONALS

$25-50.00. Teachers course. 4 routines $50. Roma
study course arranged by Harvey Thomas, Celebrated
Master of Stase Dancing.
Charleston „_ „ , rn nn Buck & Wins

SaoS
51-00 ea. 3 for $2.00 *****
HARVEY THOMAS

59 East Van Buren Street. Dept. L. Chicago, III.

Los Angeles

i
EARLE WALLACE
FOREMOST AMERICAN BORN!

MACTER of BALLET
STUDY TriE CiNCc IN MOVIElAXD

- 1027 SEVENTH ST L05 ANGELES CALIF , A

fT y O ti
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THE ESMONDE
NOW USED BY ALL LEADING DANCERS"

because

THEY ARE MADE RIGHT
THEY FIT RIGHT

THEY WEAR RIGHT
THEY LOOK RIGHT

Made of good quality

Check Gingham in the

following colors: Red,
Blue, Pink and Green.

Size 32 #1.95
Size 34 2.10
Size 36 2.25

Postage 20c. extra.

Also made of best

quality Sateen in the

following colors: Black,

Light Blue, Old Gold,
Pink and Sage Green
at #2.75

THE PERFECT SOFT SHOE
DANCING FLAT

Hand turned—round toe—1 o w
heel — made of best quality

BLACK KID with kid lining.

Sizes 10 up to 8 #4.00

Also made of

White Canvas at #4.00
Pat'd Calf, Black or White
Satin or White Kid #5.00

For Tap Dancing
Split fibre soles on Flats $2.75

extra.

DANCE SUPPORTERS
Only best material used.

Sizes 24-25-26-27. Price....#1.50

By mail #1.65

OPERA HOSE
Full 36-inch best quality

silk #4.75

White, Black and Flesh

ALUMINUM TIPS
Give the same sound and

taps as wooden clogs.

Per pair #1.50

By mail #1.65

SILKOLINE TIGHTS
Black, Flesh or White #3.50

Pure Silk #17.50

Our Complete Catalogue Fifteen

Cents in Cash

THE ESMONDE SPANISH
DANCING SC

STREET
SHOE

This aristocratic looking pump
is hand turned, with the crafts-

man's skilled touch apparent in

every detail. Made in Black or
White Satin, with medium round
toe, one-inch heel, kid lining
and finished with all silk piping.
Priced at #6.75
With Baby Spanish Heel..#7.75

Also in

Special Colors at #7.75

BALLET SLIPPERS
"Best Quality Kid"

Black #2.25
White #2.50

ESMONDE COSTUME CO., Inc. — 108 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

When You're

oving Pictures
HOW THEY ARE MADE

AND WORKED

A Veritable

Encyclopedia of

the Moving
Picture

Art

make your home at Fenway Hall. You
will find an unusual charm of surround-

ings and an atmosphere, homelike and

comfortable, which will delight you.

Special attention to transient guests.

Ralph Hitz, Manager

Cleveland's Smart Apartment Hotel
for

Permanent and Transient Guests

Euclid Ave. at E. 107th St., Cleveland, O.

The mannish girl—why does she scorn her sex?

READ
The Crystal Cup

By Gertrude Atherton
who wrote "BLACK OXEN". Send $2.00 to

Dept. C, BONI & LIVERIGHT, 61 W. 48th
St., N. Y., and the book will be sentyou postpaid.

By Frederick A. Talbot

New Edition, Completely Revised and Reset.

Numerous Illustrations.

IT tells of the romances, adventures, great

preparations of marvellous ingenuity

and the hundreds of other things that go

into the making of screen plays.

It shows how inventors have overcome

difficulties. It is a popular account of

everything concerning the subject — trick

pictures and how they are produced; pic-

tures in color; pictures that move and
talk; the making and costs of the most
elaborate "sets" and studio equipment; the

risks taken by photographers and players;

the secrets of many sensational climbing

and jumping feats ; what the audience does

not see in the most daring wild animal

films, and a great many other inside facts

the "movie" patron delights in knowing.

SCREENLAND
Book Department

236 WEST 55th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

pride of Texas was impugned.
Well, his luck couldn't last for ever,

Come on, worm—turn!

It turned! The cards that had run amaz-
ingly for Dix reversed and his chips wenl
with them—reds, whites and blues in stacks

each stack a monument to his loss. The
game took on new zest. Luck had fmishec

and this was poker!

Another hour found Dix digging into his

pockets while the Texans played and wor
new chaps, new hats, new saddles and spurs

Hooray for Texas! They were showing hirr

now!
Still the gnarled spectator watched Rich's

hand over his shoulder. His head cocked

curiously. It rather conveyed the' impres-

sion that Dix was crazy. Then he chucklec

and stretched back with the uncanny meas-

ure of human understanding that hardbitter

old reprobates possess, until the game end-

ed. "Well boys. I'm cleaned." Dix con-

fessed.

"Tough luck, but you're playing in ;

tough school"; six huskies consoled him, anc

after the door closed and Dix went battling

through the rain towards the homestead
"He's reg'lar right enough; but, no sir, hi

can't play poker."

Up spake the oracle—down his pipe-stem

"You're durned tootin' he can't play poker

I been figuring out his game. You bird

think you beat him. Say, he's been layini

down full-hands against your straights am
flushes; he's been tossing in three of a kim
to your two pairs."

"Huh!" A surprised, incredulous choru
of "Huh's!"

"At first I couldn't understand it," th

old man chuckled. "Then I doped it ou

this way. He'd beaten each of you fo

more than your month's pay—and he earn

a hundred times more in one week than yo
do in a month. So he passed back you
money and some of his own in a way the

wouldn't get you sore. I seen his hands. ]

he'd played them, you fellas would 'a' bee

working for him for the next six month:

But he played to lose. . . . Sure, he
reg'lar." ....

Rich Dix has been on a hundred loc;

tions. If you went back over his tracl

you'd strike a hundred communities fa:

flung between Alaska and the Caribbean Se

echoing the Texan verdict: "Sure, he's rej

ular!" From them and from electricians an
cameramen working around Paramount
Long Island Studio, but never from Di
himself, you may hear real location tales. . .

I beg to banish the myth that all he-me
of the screen are as eager for the great ou
doors as their press-agents paint them. Wh
should they be? They're human. And li

ten, you boys who require your adventui

served up in a movie seat:—It's nice to bi

lieve that adventure calls; but adventure

sweat while it's happening; and hardshi

only grows glamorous in retrospect whe
you tell your friends about it afterwarc

over mellowed whiskey and a civilized ciga

I remember how Larry Trimble, who use

to produce those remarkable Stronghea:

pictures, pushed his fingers through his re

hair in the desperation of casting "The Loi

Master". The picture meant a winter an

spring in Banff, the company practical!

frozen in for six months—men, women, doj

and wolves. Larry needed a male leai

Name after name was suggested and rejec

ed. Didn't troup well—too much temper;

ment—always wanting to take the first trai

back—grumblers.

"At that, you can't blame them," Lan
confessed. "There are times when locatio

work seems to send even the dogs and tr

wolves mad; for days it's not safe to go ne;

them."
A first location trip is a lark. A fourl
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still a novelty. A tenth is duty, routine,

he comfortable studio is left behind regret'

illy. But after a hundred location trips,

ichard Dix informed me, news that his cur'

nt production will take him afield carries

welcome change from the regularity of

udio environment. There's always the

omise of "action stuff". That spirit ex-

ains why Dix fits so thoroughly into the

irroundings in which each new picture pre'

nts him; and no man on the screen td-day

is been seen against a wider variety of

cturesque backgrounds. He is the ideal

cation star.

Action stuff thrills him. When those

ito racing scenes in "The Luc\y Devil

ere being filmed the director, Frank Tuttle,

>jected to Dix risking his life. "Your face

ill never show in this scene," Tuttle plead-

l. "We've hired a professional daredevil."

"It's my face isn't it?" Dix laughed and
me through the day without a scratch.

Tuttle sighed out his relief. "Lucky
rvil

!"—and incidentally that remark be
me the title of the picture.

"Sure," Dix agreed. "But the double

ight not have been." ....

Paradoxically the worst location trip Dix
er achieved brought the most beautiful re-

Its—those gorgeous backgrounds of "The
jnishing American"

.

There were sunsets when purple shadows
retched eastward from the buttes and the

w sun, revealing unseen depressions in the

iinted Desert, washed them red and brown
id blue until from the hills to the lavendar

jrizon breathless color tried to condone the

irk brutality of day.

But the days never could be forgotten by
e company living week after week under
nvas and blazing sun — targets for such
ndstorms as drive only across the Painted

esert. They had wandered 130 miles from
hite civilization at Flagstaff, Arizona, far

id deep into wasteland hues which lay on
eir faces as grime, and what the screen

ould frame as a thousand glorious can-

.sses burned and blistered in reality. There
as nothing to hearten them. Just when
ey would plough back through the hori'

>ns was too distant to forecast. Here in-

:ed was Tophet, a location of everlasting

rment; and their devil was a nine-year-old

idian boy, who had not even won a name
r himself. They called him Manhammer's
3n.

Cast for the part of Nasja in "The Van-
'ling American" , his role was an important
le, but Manhammer's Son wrapped himself

stolid Indian indifference, or perhaps a

gnified fear of these whites who were new
id strange to him, and who ordered him to

:rform before a camera that was equally
;vv and awesome.

The company watched and prayed. No
hope of breaking camp until the lad could

be induced to act. Day followed day.

There seemed no way to pierce the little

fellow's reserve. At last Director George
Seitz gave him up.

"See what you can do with the kid, Rich.

He's beyond me."

So on Dix fell the job of winning the

boy's friendship. Dollars helped not at all.

Manhammer's Son silently accepted the

coins, examined them, grunted a word or

two in Navajo, and threw them in the sand.

Dix tried candy from the cook's tent, but
this the lad took as something due to him,

and the gift brought Dix no closer than
before. . . .

The end of another gasping day. At the

foot of the butte, weather-beaten automo'
biles and trucks formed a rampart for tents;

figures dawdled about and smelled hungrily

of cook-house odors.

Somebody asked, "Where's Rich?"
Somebody answered, "Over beyond look-

ing at the desert."

Somebody groaned.

Dix lingered on the butte.

The colors of sunset beat on his body,
bared to the waist. A lizard poked out of

a crevice, darted its blue tongue, and won-
dered at his weariness. The vast stillness

and silence arrested him. A soft twang;
then an arrow struck the ground a few feet

from him. On a knoll nearby stood Man-
hammer's Son defiantly holding a small bow.

Picking up the arrow, Dix carried it to

the boy and presented it gravely. Then
he returned to where he had stood before.

Manhammer's Son shot again. Again "the

arrow was delivered in person by the human
target. Five times the performance was re-

peated; each time added to the lad's admira-
tion and decreased his desire to shoot,

Manhammer's Son accepted the sixth re-

turn of the arrow with a grin. He fitted

it to the bow and aimed in another direc-

tion.

"Go get him!" he ordered.

Dix retrieved the arrow. He retrieved a
dozen more at the little redskin's bidding
before Manhammer's Son opened his heart
enough to admit a paleface. [You must
know this: Manhammer was a chief; his
fathers had been chiefs before him; and the
kingly line carried a tradition of command,
to which Richard Dix was happy to bow.]

Queer isn't it? The obedience of one of
the screen's greatest stars to Manhammer's
Son established a friendship that made it

easy to direct the lad thereafter. Even more
than that—it completed the motion picture
epic of the same redskin pride that burned
in that unconquerable little imp.

I've Met Them All
(Continued from page 23)

[ was up very early this morning, you
now—riding in the Park." "I thought you
ere going to Bermuda, last week," I re-

lied, with a tone usually reserved for the
assic line, "So's your Aunt Emma."
At nine o'clock in the morning," said

ouise Brooks very earnestly, "Bermuda, or
eaven, are equally distasteful to me."
It was one o'clock in the morning—and

^nita Stewart was sound asleep. She was
lvolved in a law-suit at the time and I had
5 get the "low-down". A sleepy voice
"om her bedroom cilled, "Come on in,"
nd entering I saw a sleepy but sweet-
:mpered star scrambling into a negligee.

"1^ don't mind a bit, really," she smiled.
"I'm glad to see you any time (I believed
her). Do you mind if I don't put up my
hair? Ma, let's have some hot coffee."
Anita is in a class by herself.

Surprises? I met D. W. Griffith on the
beach of his' old .studio in Mamaroneck, on
Long Island Sound—the beautiful old place
which has since been destroyed by fire; it

was more like a summer home than a film
factory. If you can imagine Hamlet in kilts
you will get some idea of the way I felt
when I saw David Wark in his bathing
suit. But gosh, the man could swim—and
he did. This Olympian seemed to be try-

SentNO HONEY [>owN

n't thia smart *»
k look like a $25.00

k model? It is one of New
\ York's newest stylesB carefully reproduced in
H% a delightful material
Hft —Bilk -mixed canton

crepe. It has all the
^m style and snap of (ho

original but on ly
costs you a fraction
of the price.

„ Created with th* new
Cadet Style Circular

J flare skirt.

WeWill Send
thisHeautiful Fnck
ONAPPROVAL

WithoutaTennyin Advance
Circular bottom has band

i contrastingcolor. Puff
rimmed sleeves and
itted cuffs. Half belta
of self material tie in
back in Bash effect. Col-
lar is trimmed with
Bilk inlaid braid Colors.
Pansy. Pencil blue. Up.
Btick-red. Silver-srey,
Black. Sizes 16 to 46.
Larger sizes $1.00 extra.

GUARANTEE
You do not take the 6lisht-
iek in having us send this
frock for a try-on. It you

SEND NO MONEY
|

Just Bend youreize and pay
' your postmaster £4.99 plus a
few cents postage when tha

I frock is delivered. Order quick
' while all sizes and colors are in

stock. ORDER NO. 123 F 50

Benjamin Brooks Company
Archer Avenue Chicoqo, 111.

A Baby In Your Home

m-a -tsar — '^TW^.
So many married couples yearn for children

that thousands of copies of a new book by Dr.
E. Will Elders are being distributed without
cost to childless women. Any family interested
In overcoming conditions of nature that hinder
the gift of children should write for this frea
book today. It describes a simple home treat-
ment based on the use of Steriltone. a wonder-
ful scientifia tonio that has had marvelous suo-
cess all over the country in relieving constitu-
tional weakness.

Every woman who wants to live a normal,
harpy home life with little ones around her
should consider it her first duty to know what
Steriltone is and why it should be so wonderful
an aid to her. Beta this little book which Is

sent without charge or obligation in a plain
envelope. It unfolds facts that most women
never have had explained to them. Send NO
Money. NO Obligations. Simply same and ad-
dress to Dr. H. Will Elders. 2U13 Balling*
Bids., St, Joseph, Mo.

This hand ejector is not to be compared with ONLY

and
others at this pi

Best obtainabk
guaranteed
to lire ac-
mrately.
S ho o t s
standard ammunition.
Solid frame swing out

$9
.65

32.20 or
,
38cal.

cylinder. Best blue steel. New 192G models.
32.20 or .SScal. Only $9.65. Satisfaction
or money refunded. Pay on Delivery plus
Postage. SEND NO MONEY.

EDWARDS IMPORT TRADING CORP.
258 Broadway, Dept. 18. New York. N. Y.
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GOWNS — WRAPS — FURS
For Stage and Screen

Amateurs and Professionals

FOR RENT OR SALE

MME. NAFTAL
(Established over 30 years)

65 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 0670

VIROZOL SWEDISH FACE BATH $2.00

Refreshing. Reduces large pores. Refines the texture

of the skin. Improves unattractive complexion. In

leading Dept. Stores and Beauty Shops. Send for

literature and sample of a perfect Face Powder.

The Virozol Co.. 248 E. 34th St., ti. Y. C

MADAME JAQUET offers discriminating women who wish

to prolong the charm of youth, samples of her beautify-

ing creams and powder. Demonstration set with full

particulars sent for $1.00.

Jaquet, 141 W. 33rd St., New York City. N. Y.

Classified Advertising
Rate 15c a word. Forms July close May !5tn.

AGENTS— WRITE FOR. FREE SAMPLES.
Sell Madison "Better-Made" Shirts for large

Manufacturer direct to wearer. JSTo capital or

experience required. Many earn $100 weekly

and bonus. MADISON SHIRTS, 562 Broadway,
New York.

SONG POEM WRITERS—Write Ray Hibbeler,

J) 14, 2104 N. Keystone Ave. Chicago.

EVERY OUTDOOR GIRL NEEDS A POCKET
compass. If you want to travel North, South,

Bast or West, 'a reliable pocket compass will

point, the way. Indispensable to hikers, campers

or scouts. Price 50c delivered to any address

in the United States. Outdoor Equipment Com-
pany, 711, 236 West 55th Street, New York City.

$50.00 WEEKLY, PLEASANT WORK, Apply-

ing Gold Initials on Automobiles, $1.45 Profit

every $1.50 Job. Experience unnecessary, FREE
SAMPLES. "RALCO MONOGRAMS", 1043-F
Washington, Boston. Mass.

INVENTIONS

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. What have
you? Adam Fisher Mfg. Co., 527 Enright,

St. Louis, Mo.

You can safely reshape your nose to
beautiful) proportions with

fliriSTP* HOSE dPJUSTER
painlessly, comfortably.

Results speedy and guaran-
teed. Physicians praise itt
highly. No metal to harm U
yoo. Winner of Gold Medal, 1S23. \-s-

FREE BOOKLET
Write for it today.

ITHE ANITA CO. Dept. 669 ANITA Building Newark. N. J.

GET R I D
OF YOUR FAT

Free Trial Treatment
sent on reciuest. Ask lor my "pay-when-
reduced" offer. I have successfully reduced

thousands of persons, without starvation diet

or burdensome exercise. often at a rapid rate.

Let me send you proof at my expense.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician

State of N. Y. 286 Fifth Av., N: Y. Desk M

JST OUT JUNE 10

The JULY Number
OF

Screenland
WITH

SPECIAL

BATHING GIRL
Exclusive PHOTOS

(ALL SCREEN STARS)

ing to qualify for the Olympic games. He
pointed over the sparkling water to where a

little sloop was riding the waves. "There's

my yacht," said the great director. "Though
some would call her a cat-boat!"

Lillian Gish, Griffith's star pupil, is a

water-lily. One sunny day when I had to

interview her I followed her into the Sound
to do it, with the satisfaction of watching
the frail queen of tragedy crawl (Australian,

you know) away from me while I imbibed
large portions of the Atlantic trying to catch

up. When you see Mimi dying, don't feel

too cut up. Miss Gish is only fooling.

But I suppose, like the first baby, the

first car, or the first pair of long ones, it's

the first interview that brings the real kick.

And mine was with Douglas Fairbanks. He
was Doug then to everybody, and he chewed
gum, and he said "Gee Whiz,!" all the time.

I met him and his big brother, Robert, on
the roof of his hotel where photographers
were busy snapping him in action. They
expected Doug to pose umping over the side

into space. Doug was willing but Brother

Bob said no. Doug balanced on one foot

over the edge, turned cartwheels, and came
up smiling. He then asked the camera men
if there was any other little thing they want-

ed him to do. "Shall I hang by my heels

from the ledge?" he asked. Just then his

brother came and led him away. After-

wards, Doug jumped over chairs and tables

for my special benefit and offered to swing
from the chandelier. He was so nice that

when I went away I found I'd forgotten

everything he said except "Gee Whiz,". And
you couldn't write an interview about that.

Not knowing any better, I called him up
that evening while he was attending an im-

portant dinner in his honor and asked him
a lot of questions. He laughed and said,

"Sure—can you take this down? All set?"

—and then
—

"Have you got enough? Call

me again if you get stuck. What's that?

Why, no trouble at all—Gee whiz!"

Little Mary was touring in the interests

of the Liberty Loan campaign when I first

met her. What a cunning thing she was,

in her trim suit of khaki, Sam Brown belt,

boots, and perky cap topping the famous
curls. Maybe you have forgotten that Pick-

ford, Chaplin, and Fairbanks dropped their

own work during the war to canvas the

country selling bonds. They were mobbed
everywhere they went, but they sold a lot of

bonds. Mary's speech was made before

eager audiences in theatres, city halls, and

on the street; and although she was scared

to death half the time—she's always been

shy and always will be—she never showed
it. I watched her comb those curls as she

asked me who I'd been meeting and told

me all I wanted to know about the stars I

hadn't met yet. "Don't you love the

Gishes?" she asked. "When my brother

Jack was little and we asked him who he

was going to marry when he grew up, he'd

always answer, 'Dorothy Gish'. Our fami-

lies have always been friends." The next

time I saw Mary she was Mrs. Fairbanks,

on her honeymoon. Doug was Douglas be-

cause Mary called him that. She showed
me her trousseau, too.

Tommy Meighan and Wally Reid were

the best of pals; and they came up to be

interviewed together—a mutual protection

society. Wally made me feel at home by
calling me by my first name right away.

Tommy was shyer, but I liked him too.

Then they each grabbed an arm and before

I knew it I was between them and we were
having our picture taken. The next time I

saw Wally he was being shaved. Wally
never stood on ceremony. His lathered face

was wreathed in smiles as he narrowly es-

. caped contact with the razor his valet was

brandishing. He greeted me with a whoop
and settled back for the interrupted shave.

"Look at that new picture of Dot and
Bill—just came this morning," he said

proudly. "I'm glad to be in New York
but I do miss them. Say, I love this part

of Peter Ibbetson. Gives me a chance to

act, you know, really act." The light com-
edy-dramas Wally was starred in pleased

everybody but him. The George Fitzmau-
rice production of Peter Ibbetson, nick-

named Forever, was his favorite film.

Tommy came to see me again not so long
ago. I wanted an interview but we couldn't

hit on a date when I would have time to

go out to the Long Island studio. "Never
mind," said Tommy, "I'll run up and see

you." And he arrived at Screenland's
office on the minute, devastating the office

force with his Irish grin. Interviewing isn't

so bad!

Theda Bara scared me half to death once,

just the same. La Bara, when I met her,

was on the crest of the wave as a vamping
star. Her Carmen and Salome were the

last words. She was installed in state, at

mid-day, in a darkened incensed room, at-

tired in dark draperies; but the room wasn't

half as incensed as I was when she began
to "pull her line". It was a good "line" if

you liked that sort of thing. She was sup-

posed to have come from Egypt with stop-

overs in Paris—when she really hailed from
Ohio, just plain Theodosia Goodman. I

went away and wrote the interview just as

it happened. Darkened room at mid-day,
draperies, "line" and all. Son after it was
published I received the following letter

from La Bara:
"There is One who avenges all lies, in-

sults, and betrayals. I leave it in His

Hands". It was signed Theda Bara in hei

exotic scrawl. Wouldn't that make yot
shiver?

I had two days to interview Anita Loos
John Emerson, and Frances Marion. The)
invited me to their house in Great Neck foi

the week-end. That was before France,'

became Mrs. Fred Thomson and went tc

California to live. We went to call on th<

Talmadges nearby, and on the way camf
upon two sylvan figures strolling, hand ir

hand, along a leafy lane. The pretty blondf

girl wasn't swinging a sunbonnet and th<

youth wore correct white flannels; but th<

effect was very young and rustic all th(

same. They were Richard Barthelmess anc

Constance Talmadge. Now that it's all an
cient history, it's fun to recall that Dick anc

Connie's "crush" might have had matrimon
ial results if Mother Peg Talmadge had no'

decided that Constance was too young anc

that, besides, Dicky was just a struggling

juvenile! He was Dorothy Gish's leading

man then, while Connie was already a full

fledged star under Joe Schenck's brotherly

wing. That meeting with young Richard lec

to a real, formal interview-luncheon at th<

Algonquin, which was interrupted every fev.

minutes by mysterious messages of "Phon<
call for Mr. Barthelmess" by a smiling page
boy. Finally Dick came back grinning. "It';

Connie and Earle Foxe and Johnny Hine:
out there," he said. "They must thin!

they're funny." The reason for the kidding

—it was Dick's very first interview.

A ball-game featuring Babe Ruth, viewec
in a box with Tom Mix, would be mosi

small boys' idea of paradise. I wasn't sc

thrilled. The Mix box was a like a cagf

at the Zoo except that we had to buy oui

own peanuts. Tom wore one of his famou:
white suits and huge hat, while his wife
Vicky Forde, wore many of her beautifu
jewels. Babe Ruth advanced, shook hands
and posed while the cameras snapped. A:
we were leaving, Tom said to Vicky: "Bet
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put your diamonds in your bag while

go through the crowd." He need not

e worried. We had police protection.

'he first time I really got to know Harold

d was when we both fell into the same

v-drift at Times Square. I had lunched

matinee-ed with Harold but Harold is

and only our mutual misfortune placed

on a really friendly basis. Since then

: met him in offices, where he talked

ures; in hotels, where he showed me the

v latest portraits of Middy and the

y; and the last time, at a hockey game

Madison Square Garden. Harold was

ited to be the guest of the Garden that

ht and to cast the first puck—an honor

arded only to popular governors and

stars. Harold said he'd go but he

Jdn't "show". The management prom-

[ not to announce the comedian. Harold

in his box unrecognised. Maybe some

:he people wondered who the nice, quiet

ng man was to whom Doug and Mary,

ior guests that night, waved across the

la; but Harold escaped unmobbed and

lc. Doug and Mary had to bow to the

dreds that stood up to applaud them as

\- came in: and they autographed a doz-

fans' books.

t was Christmas Eve. Snow was falling

[ the Yuletide bells were ringing—or if

y weren't, they should have been. In a

et restaurant in the forties, in New York,

nan and a girl w^ere having dinner; the

was home-sick—it was her first Christ-

s away from her family; and the man was
ing to cheer her up. If I am not mis-

en, he had given her a grand present

—

3oked suspiciously like a diamond. Noth-
unusual in that? Well, they were Rich'

Dix and Lois Wilson. I met Lois for

first time that night; and spurred by
Christmas spirit, she made me a present

her views on things in general and her'

in particular. "I'm tired of hearing

self referred to only as 'The nice girl of

llywood'," she wailed. "Really, there's

re to me than that." She vowed she

uld be emancipated; get herself a new
sonality; do herself over. Fe toasted her

tea—in tea, I said. Every time I see

is or Richard I like them better. But I

?t have been mistaken about that Christ-

s present.

'Going on location" with Bill Hart was
It was a long time ago, and he had

ne from California to get some effete

tern scenery. Bill posed for close-ups

;inst the sky. They shot me, too, but I

ned out to be the original face on the
ring-room floor. To make up for it

—

Bill had warned me I wouldn't be an-
icr Pickford—he bought me a load of
ly-pops and a dozen dolls; and he kids

about the dolls to this day. What of
Big girls play with them now.

Corinne Griffith chose the hottest day of
t summer to make New York street scenes
' "Classified '. Corinne came from Texas
ti didn't mind the heat. I didn't, and
1. I stuck it out as long as I could while
irinne waved gaily from the flivver in
lich she was riding with Jack Mulhall
lenever the director called "Cut". Only
interviewer, I couldn't keep up the pace.

Shopping for an interview sometimes has
compensations. Mabel Normand took

!
with her from Cartier's to Hickson's and

>m there .to Gattle's. I emerged with a
:e new bracelet. So, although that hap-
ned a long, long time ago, I have never
allenged Miss Normand's far-flung reputa-
n as a generous giver. Because" while I
ve since shopped with Mae Murray and
Oia Dana and Dorothy Gish. I have never

brought anything home with me except a

pair of aching dogs.

- Speaking of Dorothy—once for a fashion

interview I went with her to an expert coif-

feur's to have her tresses water-waved. The
Frenchman slaved over the Gish locks and

then stood off to admire his handiwork.

"That won't do at all," said Doorthy de-

cidedly, and proceeded to mess up his mas-

terpiece with relentless fingers and put in

a wave of her own. That's Dorothy.

Ham and eggs with Olive Thomas at the

end of a day spent with her at the studio

—

a delicious repast it was, to, served on an

impromptu table on the floor of her living

room—I'll never forget those ham and eggs!

Olive had a dozen invitations to dinner;

but she was tired, though she didn't look

it; and she preferred the homey fare to the

Ritz cuisine. While I was there, a package

came. It contained a luxurious sealskin

wrap, and I heard Olive tell her maid to

wrap it up again and send it to her mother.

There was no publicity pretense about that

girl. She didn't give a darn what you said

about her. I think of all the stars I ever

met, Olive was the most fun.

It has been a long time since Pearl White
made pictures over here, but she's not for-

gotten. I remember the time she came up
out of her own private portion of the At-

lantic to meet me. She was in swimming
with Georges Carpentier and she didn't want
to be interviewed and she didn't care who
knew it. Pearl wasn't averse to publicity;

she just resented being bothered to get it.

She was entertaining a gay party, including

the French champ and Texas Guinan. at her

Bayside home. But I stuck around and be-

fore it knew it, Pearl was ringing for one
of her several butlers to bring a pitcher of

milk— yes, really milk—which we drank;

and then she took her through her huge,

old-fashioned mansion. It was almost as

bare as Mother Hubbard's cupboard. Pearl

didn't go in for rugs or furniture. A grand
piano was the only ornament the drawing
room could boast. Pearl's own boudoir
wasn't the scented and rose-hung nest of

many stars—Hope Hampton, for one; it was
as austere as a cell. "Here are some funny
things I brought back from Paris, last time,"

she said, flinging a pair of ostrich-feather

mules at me. Scoop! They were the first

ostrich-feather mules in America! Pearl said

then she was apt to leave America flat to

live in Paris any old time. She kept her
word. It might have been those beastly

interviews.

But after all, Strongheart is the most sat-

isfactory of all the stars. He never talks

back. He doesn't complain about what you
said in your last story; he maintains a

haughty silence, giving the impression that
he is above such trivialities. I knew Strong-
heart "when"—yes, sir, before he was a real,

established star. I met him when he first

came to this country, before he got ac-

quainted with elevators and had to be inter-

viewed in the open. Chaperoned by Larry
Trimble, we walked along Fifth Avenue,
while ladies fainted, traffic signals were sus-

pended in mid-air, and little children ran
up and rashly attempted to pat his silky

head. Strongheart. no ordinary movie star,

didn't relish petting. He stood for it like a
gentleman until one little boy asked him for
his autograph; then he put his paw down.
There was nothing silly or frivolous about
this noble personality. He's happily mar-
ried now and the father of a large family;
but I hear he is still above saying anything
about best pals and severest critics. Just the
same, he knows some cute match tricks; and
you can't tell me he isn't a gay old dog
when he lets himself go.

"Fm making real

money now
"See that coupon? Remember the day you
urged me to send it to Scranton? It was the

best thing I ever did.

"Mr. Carter called me in today. Said he'd

been watching my work for some time

—

ever since he learned I was studying with

the International Correspondence Schools.

"Then he asked me if I could take over
Bill Steven's job. I told him I was sure

that I could— that I had had that goal in

view ever since I started my I. C. S. course.

"I start tomorrow, Mary, at an increase

of $60 a month. It's won-
derful how spare-time study

helps a man to get ahead."

For thirty-four years, the I. C. S.

has been helping men to win promo-
tion, to earn more money, to get
ahead in business and in life.

You, too, can have the position
you want in the work you like best.

Yes, you can.
All we ask is the chance to prove

it. Without cost, without obligation,
just mark and mail this coupon.

Mail the Coupon for Free Booklet

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 2369-B, Scranton, Penna.

Oldest and largest correspondence schools in the icorld
Without cost, please tell me how I can qualify for the

position or in the subject be/ore which I have marked an X-
BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

EBusiness Management Salesmanship
Industrial Management Advertising
Personnel Organization rjBetter Letters
Traffic Management Show Card Lettering
Business Law Stenography and Typing
Banking and Banking Law Business English
Accountancy (including C.P.A.ldCivil Service
Nicholson Cost Accounting DRailuay Mail Clerk
Bookkeeping Common School Subjects
Private Secretary DHigh School Subjects
Spanish French Q Illustrating

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Electrical Engineering Architect
Electric Lighting Architects' Blueprinls
Mechanical Engineer Contractor and Builder
Mechanicai Draftsman Architectural Draftsman
Machine Shop Practice OConcrete Builder
Railroad Positions Q Structural Engineer
Gas Engine Operating Chemistry Pharmacy
Civil Engineer Automobile Work
Surveying and Mapping Airplane Engines
Metallurgy Mining Agriculture and Poultry
Steam Engineering Radio Mathematics

Name .

Street
6-26-25

City-. .. State.

-

Occupation

If port reside in Canada, send this coupon to the Interna-
tional Correspondence Bchools Canadian Limited, Montreal

BSSaaSSBSBIMSBBISESS

Short-Story Writing
A practical forty-lesson
course in the writing and
marketing of the Short Story,
taught by Dr. J. Berg Esen-
wein, famous critic and
teacher; EditorofThe
Writer's Monthly.

One pupil has earned over
$5,000 writing in his spare
time—hundreds are selling
constantly to the leading
publishers.

j free. Please address

The Home Correspondence School
Established 1S97

Dept. 25 Springfield, Mass.
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JOSEPH CONRAD
The new Kent Edition of his works, 26 volumes, is

now published at a saving of $140.75 over the

limited Autographed Sun Dial Edition

MlOST bookish people have heard

of the famous Sun Dial Edition

of Conrad. The- great novelist

autographed it, and wrote a special pre-

face to each one of the twenty-four vol-

umes. The ' sets sold for $175.75 each,

and 735 wealthy book-collectors paid a

total sum of $129,176.25 for this edition.

The new Kent Edition, offered here, is

printed from the same style and size of

type as the Sun Dial Edition. It con-

tains the same fascinating special pre-

faces by Conrad. It includes two addi-

tional volumes by Conrad, Suspense and
Tales of Hearsay. But, instead of selling

for $175.75 cash, like the autographed

Sun Dial Edition, its price is only $35.00,

and even this sum may be paid in con-

venient small amounts, if desired.

For those who want to own Conrad
complete — and what intelligent book-

lover does not ?— this is the best oppor-

tunity ever presented.

"Romance Is Dead — Not Conrad"
The story of Conrad is one of the most amaz-

ing in the annals of literature. For thirty years

he traveled up and down the Seven Seas. He
did not speak English until past twenty. He
had never written a line before he was forty.

Yet, the world's most famous authors ultimately

paid homage to him as the greatest of them all;

his original manuscripts, at an auction before

his death, sold for $110,998 (probably no such

tribute had ever been paid to an author while

he was still alive).

The Secret of Conrad

The secret of Conrad's fascination lies

above all in the exciting narratives he
had to tell. No one could ever tell a

story like Conrad, and no one has ever

had such tales to tell. He himself had
met these men he wrote about — the riff-

raff of the world thrown up in the mys
terious East— outcasts, adventurers,

sailors, rough traders, thieves, murderers.

He had met, too, these strange and
everbewitching women who move through
his pages. They were real people, all of

them ; he knew their lives, their "stories."

And what breathless narratives they are !

"Such tales as men tell under the haunt-
ing stars" — that, in a phrase, typifies

them.

Sent for Examination

One of the truest things ever said of
Conrad was the comment of Gouverneur
Morris. (It is among those in the panel at
the right.) No one who professes to appreciate
good literature can' afford not to be familiar
with every one of his great novels.

If you do not as yet have Conrad among
your books at home, this is an exceptional op-
portunity. The new Kent Edition — twenty-six
volumes—-will be sent to you for examination.
Eead some of Conrad's own prefaces and some
of his stories. You will realize quickly why
the world's greatest writers acclaimed him as
Master of them all. The publishers advise
immediate acceptance of this offer, for at this
popular price this edition is fast being ex-
hausted.

What
Other Writers

Think of

Conrad:
Those who haven't

read Conrad are not
well read.—Gouverneur

Morris
Here, surely, if ever,

is genius.—Hugh Walpole
The only writing of

the last twelve years
that will enrich t h er

English language to any
extent.

—

Galsworthy
Here, at last, is a

novelist who under-
stands as the poets do.

—

Christopher
Morley

There is no one like

him ; there is no one
remotely like him.—H. L. Mencken

To stand in a sum-
mer-stifled, man-smelling
city street and to feel

suddenly a fresh salt
wind from the far-off
pastures of the sea—
this is a sensation wher
one comes upon a bool
by Joseph Conrad.—Mary Austh

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO., Dept. C1206,

Garden City, New York

DOUBLEDAY, Page & CO., Dept. C-1206, Garden City, New York.
_

Please send for my inspection the New Kent Edition of Joseph Conrad m 26 volumes that
includes the complete works and also the specially written prefaces. Within a week I agree
to return the set, or else to send you $2.00 first "payment and ONLY $3.00 A MONTH until
the special price of $35.00 is paid. Cash discount 5%.

Name _ _

I Address

j

City _ state
Check here if you want to inspect the rich half-leather binding, and change

terms to $65, payable $5 a month.



Now Sent Free— 8 Little Secrets

That are Making Men Rich!

How To Become
A Star Salesman

The ability to talk
convincingly whether
you want to be a
salesman or not will
carry you to success.

The Money Value
of Effective Speech

Hundreds of executives,
lawyers, clergymen, doc-
tors, dentists and others
have found a wonderful
new easy way to be ab e

to speak easily and ef-

fectively on ail occa-
sions.

HY is it that

Smith, wit h

scarcely a gram
mar school education,

becomes rich, while
Jones, a University

graduate, stays on the

treadmill and plugs
away, unable to get

anywhere ! I'll tell you
why. Smith has learned

the" secret of effective

speech— he can dom-
inate other men— get

them to do what he

wants.
It is the man who

can put his ideas into

convincing s p e e c h

—

the man who can sway
others at his will, and
dominate one man or a
thousand — who is

sought out to fill the

big, important, high-

salaried jobs. He is a

leader: he stands head

and shoulders above the mass. And you, too,

can be such a man by simply bringing out

your "hidden knack" which is fighting for

recognition, but which you keep hemmed in

by self-consciousness, lack of confidence in

yourself, timidity and bashfulness.

Thousands Have Become
EFFECTIVE SPEAKERS

You do not need a college education nor

any previous voice training to become a pow-

erful speaker. This amazing book will show

you the secret that causes one man to rise

"from an obscure position to the head of a

great corporation; another from the rank

and file of political workers to national

leadership of great labor unions: a timid

and retiring man to change suddenly into

a popular and much applauded after din-

ner and banquet speaker. Thousands have

accomplished just such amazing things due

to this simple, easy, yet effective training.

Now you can get FREE the ama/ing booklet that

even men who have made millions of dollars eagerly

sent for. It contains secrets to which many of the

world's most successful men directly attribute their

advancement. They are not obscure, intangible

theories, but definite, easily understood principles

which can be used by people in every walk of life

to gain position, big money, popularity and success.

This little book points the way to power, prestige,

personality, leadership. Under an amazing new

method you learn these secrets easily, quickly, and

surely. No matter what your occupation may be, I

will show you how to break the ties that hold you

to your old station in life and forge ahead to a new

and better one. Send for your FREE copy imediately.

See How Easy It Is To
Become a Powerful Speaker!

You Become A Good Speaker —
Or I Don't Want A Penny

Regardless of what line of business you are in
or how bashful, timid, and self-conscious you now
are the North American

Personality is just another
word for the ability to sell

one's self. No man who can-
not sell himself can hope to

make a success. Mail the

coupon and find out how
amazingly easy it is to devel-

op the power to make other
people like you. to become
popular.

WHAT 15 MINUTES
A DAY WILL SHOW

YOU
How to address business
meetings.
How to propose and
respond to toasts.

How to make a polit-

ical speech.
How to tell entertaining

stories.

How to write better
letters.

How to enlarge your
vocabulary.
How to develop self-

confidence.
How to acquire a win-
ning personality.

How to strengthen your
will power.
How to be the master
of any situation.

Institute will guarantee
to make you a powerful,
convincing, and easy
speaker within a few
weeks or your training
is free. This interesting
book tells how in 15
minutes a day in the
privacy of your own
home you can acquire
this valuable asset.

Mail The Coupon

For Free Book

Mail the coupon today
and you will be sent a
copy of this famous
book -How To Work
Wonders With Words".
You will be astonished
at the secrets it dis-

closes. You will learn
how amazing tests prove
that 7 men out of every
9 have this "hidden
knack " of powerful
speech. Thousands have
found this book to be.

the turning point
in their lives.

Just send your
name and ad-

dress — but
do it at once
before this

special free edition runs out

North American Institute
Dept. 632A, 3601 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

I

.— ;

North American Institute,

I Dept. 632A, 3601 S. Michigan Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

I Please send me FREE and without obligation

. mv copy of your famous book, "How To W ork

I Wonders With Words."

Name

Addres

^City State

^



Own a Typewriter !

A Bargain You Can't Ignore!

Trx Ik Free, and See* Under

w

GET YOUR typewriter now. A
genuine Shipman-Ward rebuilt

Underwood is the one you want—"the machine you will even-

tuallybuy
!

"Everyone needs
it; now anyone can afford

it. Don't send a cent—but
do get our big special offer

— our valuable book on
typewriters and typewriting
—free.

You can learn to write on this standard-

keyboard machine in one day. A week after

the expressman has brought it, you'd feel lost

without it. A trial will prove it—and doesn't

cost you a penny!

A New Plan

Our rebuilt plan gives you the best machine
and saves you a lot of money.

The Underwood is so famous a make,
and No. 5 so popular a model, you'll have
to speak up if you want one of the lot we are

just completing now!

We rebuild from top to bottom; replace

every single worn part; each machine is in

sparkling condition. New typewriters are

commonly guaranteed for a year; we guar-

antee these completely rebuilt Underwoods
five years: That's our Better-Than-New Guar-
antee! And we guarantee a big saving in

money!

We don't ask for a cent now. Nor any
money at all, unless you are completely won
by the wonderful writing machine
we ship you for an unrestricted 10-

day free trial. When you do buy,

take advantage of our very liberal

scale of monthly payments. A host

of our patrons have paid for their

typewriters out of money
made typing work for oth-

ers. (One woman made a
thousand dollars at

home last year with
her Underwood.)

If you know type-

writers, you know the

perfect work and the

ease and speed of an

Underwood. If you

3^5 3$C jJC J^C s(c 3fC 3(C j|C J^C 2fQ

Act NOW If Ever !

5(i 5fC j|c 5{c J^C r^p. jf( 2ft ?(C 5jt

have neverowned a typewriter, start withthe
finest !Onethat willlastyou allyour life ! But,
the time to act is NOW. Don't miss out on
this present bargain offer. Don't do longer

without the convenience of a typewriter.

Free Trial Offer
Our plan gives you the opportunity of a thor-

ough trial before you buy. You
runno risk whatever. You start

to pay for your typewriter after

you have found it the one and
only machine for you! But get

the facts before this lot of ma-
chines is all in use. Clip the in-

formation coupon before you
turn the page. It will pay you

!

Note the very useful book you
will receive free! Write for full

particulars at once.

Get our catalog that tells how we rebuild these won-
derful Underwood typewriters in the largest factory of
its kind in the world, and lowest prices and terms in
existence. We will also include free, the new Type
Writing Manual— it gives many examples and sam-
ples of uses for your typewriter: in business accounts,

*** *********
social correspondence, recipes, shoppinglists, house-

hold accounts, etc.; school work; literary work, etc
Clip coupon now!

FREE!

This is a
Gemline

UNDERWOOD

The ace of
All Writing
Machines I

M/f'lx- Shipman-Ward Mfg. Company
|

LVlQ.il tOA204Shipman Building, Chicago I

IPleasesendmefufl offer, withTypeWritingMan- I

,
ualFREE, prices. terms.etc.andfullinformation »

I aboutyourFREEcourseinTouch Typewriting. I

I All withoutobligation; thisis NOT an order!

I Name-

St. or R. F. D..

|^\ O _ State -j
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Earth's noblest thing, Lowell. A necessary evil, a natural temptation, a desirable calamity, a domestic peril, a deadly fascination, and a painted ill, St. Chrysostom.

IN THE TIME OF Every phase of woman's work, achievements, follies, wisdom,
influence, power, has been written, but woman has had to wait
until this twentieth century before man has dared to devote a
monumental encyclopedic work just to her. New York Herald.

woman was a mere chattel—when Nineveh was besieged and he saw
that it must fall he collected his wives and treasures and burned them
with himself in his palace. Since then the status of woman has varied

greatly; at times man bought and sold her; under the Caesars she
was his equal before the law. Christianity did much to emancipate
women; it has remained for twentieth century America to make her a

fetish. To-day she dominates; her preeminence is undisputed. She
is the motif of most discussions. Our newspapers, magazines, and
novels show how great is the place she occupies in the thoughts of all,

and how powerful her influence for good or evil in every relationship

of life. Of all subjects that have interested mankind throughout the
ages, the greatest of all still—as it was in the Garden of Eden—is

WOMAK
SUPREME
MYSTERY.
FASC1NA TING,—AND

THE
INTEREST AND

SEDUCTIVE,
Yet this great subject has never been adequately
treated before as a whole. Now. however, we have

HER STORY IN ALL AGES AND ALL LANDS
never before attempted. It is a historical and descriptive record of woman's place in the world.

Shows us the women of the Orient,
of ancient Greece and Rome, of

Europe and America in the dark
ages and to-day, and of the back-
ward races in the far places and
revealing curious social customs.
Shows her as she is, noble and true
or vicious and false; describes her
as helpmate or the toy of man, as
wanton and courtesan, saint and
priestess; tells of her emancipation,
her influence on the human race; in

all the complex relations in which
she has been conspicuous. All know

"

: about Cleopatra, but many
pages are necessary to make her live

before our eyes, to tell the many
strange and interesting things
about her. And there have been
thousands of other women whose
stories are just as interesting.

The authors have not hesitated to
tell the whole truth. If they show
faults, it is to accentuate virtues

—

if they tell how a Russian countess
in winter had water poured over
nude girls in orderto provide statues
for her gardens, they also tell how
Joan of Arc inspired the French.
Love, marriage, and divorce are
the subjects of many interesting
chapters. There are amazing stories

of the beautiful hetcera in whose
company the philosophers of Athens
found solace; we have intimate
glimpses of women of the Orient
and of women famous as patriots
and humanitarians.
The A'. Y. Herald calls the makers
of these books "The Tiffanys of
Publishers." Quality is the domi-
nant note. Sumptuously bound in

purple watered-silk finish cloth,
full gilt stamping. You will be
proud to show them to your
friends. Originally published on

Japan paper at Si 50.00
per set they are now of-

fered at less than the
cost of ordinary novels.

These are print-

ed from the same
plates and are
full size library

volumes
8x
xiVi
inches.
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ARTHUR had just played "The Rosary."
The room rang with applause. I de-

cided that this would be a dramatic
moment for me to make my debut. To the
amazement of all my friends, I strode con-
fidently over to the piano and sat down.

"Jack is up to his old tricks," somebody
chuckled. The crowd laughed. They were
all certain that I couldn't play a single

note.

"Can he really play?" I heard a girl

whisper to Arthur.

"Heavens, no!" Arthur exclaimed. "He
never played a note in all his life. . . But
just vou watch hini. This is going to be
good."

I decided to make the most of the situa-

tion. "With mock dignity I drew out a silk

handkerchief and lightly dusted off the

piano keys. Then I rose and gave the re-

volving piano stool a quarter of a turn,

just as I had seen an imitator of Paderew-
ski do in a vaudeville sketch.

"What do you think of his execution?"
called a voice from the rear.

"We're in favor of it!" came back the

answer and the crowd rocked with laughter.

Then I Started to Play
Instantly a tense silence fell on the

guests. The laughter died on their lips as

if by magic. I played through the first

few bars of Beethoven's immortal Moon-
light Sonata. I heard gasps of amazement.
My friends sat breathless

—

spellbound

!

I played on and as I

played I forgot the people

around me. I forgot the hour,

the place, the breathless lis-

teners. The little world I

lived in seemed to fade—
seemed to grow dim—unreal.

Only the music was real.

Only the music and visions

it brought me. , Visions as

beautiful and as changing
as the wind blown clouds and
drifting moonlight that long

ago inspired the master com-
poser. It seemed as if the

master musician himself

were speaking to me—speak-

Pick Your
Instrument

Piano

Organ
Ukulele

Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo

Guitar

Hawaiian Steel Guitar

Sight Singing

Piano Accordion
Voice and Speech Culture

Harmony and Composition
Drums and Traps

Automatic Finger Control

Banjo (5-String, Plectrum
and Tenor)

ing through the medium of music—not in words
but in chords. Not in sentences but in exquisite
melodies

!

A Complete Triumph!
As the last notes of the Moonlight Sonata died

away, the room resounded with a sudden roar
of applause. I found myself surrounded by
excited faces. How my friends carried on ! Men
shook my hand — wildly congratulated me—
pounded me on the back in their enthusiasm I

Everybody was exclaiming with delight—plying
me with rapid questions. . . "Jack I Why didn't
you tell us you could play like that?". . . "Where
did you learn?"— "How long have you studied?"—-"Who was your teacher?"

"I have never even se-en my teacher." I re-

plied. "And just a short while ago I couldn't
play a note."

"Quit your kidding," laughed Arthur, himself
an accomplished pianist. "You've been studying
for years. I can tell."

"f have been studying only a short while," I
insisted. "I decided to keep it a secret so that
I could surprise all you folks."

Then I told them the whole story.
"Have you ever heard of the TJ. S. School of

Music?" I asked.
A few of my friends nodded. "That's a cor-

respondence school, isn't it?" they exclaimed.
"Exactly," I replied. "They have a new sim-

plified method that can teach you to play any
instrument by mail in just a few months."

How I Learned to Play Without

a Teacher
And then I explained how for years I had

longed to play the piano.

"It seems only a few months ago," I con-
tinued, "that I saw an interesting ad of the
TJ. S. School of Music mentioning a new method
of learning to play which only cost a few cents
a day ! The ad told how a woman had mastered

the piano in her spare time at
home—and icithout a teacher!
Best of all, the wonderful new
method she used, required no
laborious scales— no heartless
exercises— no tireseme practis-
ing. It sounded so convincing
that I filled out the coupon re-

questing the Free Demonstration
Lesson.
"The free book arrived prompt-

ly and I started in that very
night to study the Demonstra-
tion Lesson. I was amazed to

see how easy it was to play this

new way. Then I sent for the
course.
"When the course arrived I

found it was just as the ad said—as easy as A.B.C. ! And, as
the lessons continued they got
easier and easier. Befere I knew
it I was playing all the pieces

I liked best. Nothing stopped

me. I could play ballads or

Violin

Clarinet

Flute

Saxophone
Harp
Mandolin
'Cello

classical numbers or jazz, all with equal ease I

And I never did have any special talent for
music 1"

Play Any Instrument
You, too, can now teach yourself to be an

accomplished musician—right at home—in half
the usual time. You can't go wrong with this

simple new method which has already shown
almost half a million people how to play their

favorite instruments. Forget that old-fashioned
idea that you need special "talent". Just read
the list of instruments in the panel, decide which
one you want to play and the U. S. School will

do the rest. And bear in mind no matter which
instrument you choose, the cost in each case will

be the same—just a few cents a day. No matter
whether you are a mere beginner or already a
good performer, you will be interested in learn-

ing about this new and wonderful method.

Send for Our Free Booklet and

Demonstration Lesson
Thousands of successful students never dreamed

they possessed musical ability until it was rb
vealed to them by a remarkable "Musical Ability
Test" which we send entirely without cost with
our interesting free booklet.

If you are in earnest about wanting to play
your favorite instrument—if you really want to

gain happiness and increase your popularity

—

send at once for the free booklet and Demonstra-
tion Lesson. No cost—no obligation. Right now
we are making a Special offer for a limited num-
ber of new students. Sign and send the con-
venient coupon now—before it's too late to gain
the benefit of this offer. Instruments supplied
when needed, cash or credit. U. S. School of

Music, 3227 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

U. S. School of Music,

3227 Brunswick Bldg., New York City.

Please send me your free book "Music Lessons
in Your Own Home," with introduction by Dr.
Frank Crane, Demonstration Lesson and par-
ticulars of your Special Offer. I am interested
in the following course

:

Have you above instrument?.

Name
(Please write plainly)

Address

City _ State..



Mae Murray in her

bridal gown in "The
Masked Bride". Per-

haps this inspired her

to donate a trousseau

to a Screenland
reader. See page 30.
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Paramount Pictures

you will enjoy

Raymond Qrifiith in

"WET PAINT"
With Helene Costello and Bryant
Washburn. From the Story by
Reginald Morris. Screen play by
Lloyd Corrigan. Directed by
Arthur Rosson-

Richard Dix in

"SAY IT AGAIN"
With Alyce Mills. Directed by
Gregory La Cava. Story by Luther
Reed and Ray Harris.

A Clarence Badger Production

"THE RAINMAKER"
With Ernest Torrence, William
Collier, Jr., and Georgia Hale.

From the story " Heavenbent,"
by Gerald Beaumont. Screen
play by Hope Loring and Louis
D. Lighton.

Bebe Daniels in

"ThePALMBEACHGIRL"
With Lawrence Gray. Directed
by Erie Kenton. From the story
by Byron Morgan and the play

"Please Help Emily.

"

Afternoons out at the Paramount show

are the happiest times of the week. It s

such a comfort to know— before you go

— that a good time's ahead ! The name

"Paramount" fixes that! The healthy

excitement of first-class entertainment

in a quiet, cooled theatre is a happy

program for any afternoon. Why not

this afternoon? Arrange a date over

the 'phone with your friends. Paramount

puts a touch of romance, "a castle in

Spain," into any day!

<^j^i " ,ts a Paramount Picture it's the best show in town/
\L Produced by FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORP., Adolph Zukor,Pres.,.New York City.
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False modestykeeps
somewomen from

learning thefacts about
modern feminine hygiene

DESERVING of sympathy is the woman
who shrinks from the facts of life, who

is cut off from the knowledge possessed by
other women around her. Because her

false modesty robs her of membership in

the intimate Bond of Womanhood. How
can such a woman learn the truth about so

personal a subject as feminine hygiene?
How can she know that the great risk to

women today comes from the use of poi-

sonous antiseptics like bichloride of mer-
cury and carbolic acid inits various forms?

Every doctor will tell you this

Until recently there was nothing to take

the place of these poisonous compounds in

the practice of feminine hygiene. Every
woman who sought real surgical cleanli-

ness was forced to run the risk of harden-
ing delicate membranes and even leaving

an area of scar-tissue.

But every woman can be thankful that
these risks are a thing of the past, now
that Zonile is on sale at practically every
drug store in the country. Zonite is the

Great Antiseptic. No burning. No hard-

ening. No danger of accidental poison-

ing; safe in the hands of a child.

Yet Zonite is actually/ar stronger than

any dilution of carbolic acid that can be

safely applied to the body. Ask your phy-

sician about this antiseptic-germicide.

Send for dainty women's booklet specially pre-

pared by the Women's Division. Frank, scientific,

free. Mothers especially will appreciate its value.

Use coupon below. Zonite Products Co., Postum
Building, 250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y-

Use Zonite Ointment for burns,
scratches, sunburn, etc. Also
as a powerful deodorant in

the form of a vanishing cream.

Pzr

Atyour druggist's in bottles,

B8$ 25c, 50c and SI

Full directions with every package

ZONITli PRODUCTS CO., Women's Division

|
Postum Bldg., 250 Park Av., New York, N.Y.

I

Please send me free copy of the Zonite

| booklet or booklets checked below.

! Feminine Eygiene
Use of Antiseptics in the Home

; Name
f At,
, Address

State

Please PRINT Name (AA.-14)

An Answer Page of
of Information.
Address:
Miss Vee Dee,
SCREENLAND,
236 W. 55th St.

New York City.

Winifred Bow-
ers, Lois Wilson,
Betty Bronson

and Richard Dix are all

with the Famous-Players
Lasky, Astoria, L. I., New
Wilson was born June 1896.

Frances Burns and Lucille Jacobs. Add-
ress Rin-tin-tin care of Warner Bros., Sun-
set Blvd., and his trainer, Lee Duncan will,

I am sure, read your letter to him.
E. M. (Moines) You see I've made room

for an answer to you. Peggy H. Joyce, care
Associated Producers, 35 W. 45th Street,

New York City. Blance Sweet, Dorothy
Mackaill and Dick Barthlemess, care First

National, United tudios, Hollywood. Mae
Murray, Norma Shearer, -Lillian Gish, Con-
rad Nagel, Percy Martnont and Douglas Gil-

more with Metro-Goldwyn Mayer, Culver
City, Cal. Dorothy Gish is in England, but her
sister-in-law is looking after her fan mail so
address letters care of Charlotte Rennie, 132
East 19th St., N. Y. C. Ronald Colman
with First National. Richard Dix with
Famous-Players. Alberta Vaughn care F.

B. O., Melrose and Gower Streets, Holly-
wood. Monte Blue with Warner Bros., Sun-
set Blvd., Hollywood.

CCNeal Burns, who brings

the poses of merriment
to the Educational-
Christie Lot.

York. Lois Street, Hollywood.

Blvd., Hollywood. Colleen

Moore, First National
United Studios, Holly-
wood. and Florence Vidor
at Famous Players, Vine

F. F. ]. Thank you for the lovely pres-

sed flowers, they have scented my desk for

days.

"Nathalie Bogart. Perhaps the Sawyer-
Lubin people at 383 Madison Ave., N. Y.
could let you have a photograph of the late

Barbara La Marr. Virginia Lee Corbin is

with Universal pictures, Universal City, Cal.

Evelyn Brent and Richard Talmadge F. B.

O. Studios, Melrose and Gower Streets, Hol-
lywood. For other addresses see above.

Dolly C. Dorothy Mackaill, Bebe Dan-
iels, George O'Brien, Alene Ray, Walter
Miller, Larry Kent, Alberta Vaughn, Vera
Reynolds, are all unmarried, as far as a
waiting world knows, but Jack Mulhall has
been and gone and married Evelyn Winans
and William Boyd just recently eloped with
Elinor Faire.

Damad (Bombay). Sheer modesty for-

bids me disclosing my identity to the thous-

Rene. Lois Moran was a dancer in Paris ands You mention as being anxious to know
before she entered the motion picture field,

me - Do y°u believe me? I may be famous,

and you'll see this clever girl dance and as You so kindly say, but certainly not as

dance in her new picture "Padlocked." In a screen celebrity! Yes, Barbara La Marr
the original story which ran through the dled a few months ago. Rudolph Valen-

Cosmopolitan Magazine, the heroine was a tmo ls stl11 nere
>
and ne is now single again,

singer, but apparently in the screen version but Slvin g presents of horses and things to

they are exchanging high C's for high kicks, a well-known actress; so that looks a bit sig-

all for Lois' fair sake. If you wish reply nificant, eh! Herbert Rawlinson is now mar-

sent direct, stamped addressed envelope must ried to a non-professional. His first wife

always be enclosed. was Roberta Arnold, a well-known stage

favorite. Ruth Roland, Mary Astor, Mary
A Washington Girl. Anonymous letters Philbin and Lillian Gish are still unattached,

are an abomination; genuine informa- but Syd Chaplin has been maried for years

tion is always thankfully received by me. and years—to the same wife, too. Jobyna
Alice Terry was born in Vincennes, Ind., Ralston is the pretty girl who plays opposite

in 1896, and her name was not Rodear but Harold Lloyd. The actresses you mention,
Alice Taafe.

m
with the exception of Priscilla Dean, have all

retired from the screen. Priscilla is now
Ruth Fitzwater. Write Greta Nissen care w'th Metropolitan Pictures,

of Universal, Universal City, Cal. Dolores
Costello at the Warner Studios, Sunset John Haynes. Florenz Ziegfeld Follies
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and, Johnnie I havn't an idea who is the

world's best Charleston dancer. Last time

I Charlestoned I ached for three days after,

so apparently I can't claim any champion-

ships. Mary Brian is 17.

Charles M. West. Yes, Hoot Gibson has

horses and you can get a picture of him by

writing and asking for it. You know—"ask

and ye shall receive." Address Hoot at

Universal Studios, Universal City, Cal. and
don't forget to enclose the usual twenty-five

cents to cover postage.

Lillian R. (Mich.) The Paramount
School's course is now ended. They have

not yet announced whether further schools

will be inaugurated.

Mary White Address Pola Negri at Fa-

mous-Players Lasky, Vine Street, Hollywood.
See answer to Rene.

Marcella Pomeric\. Lloyd Hughes was
born in Bisbee, Ariz,., in 1897 is 6 feet with

brown hair and grey eyes and is married to

Gloria Hope, also a picture player. Alan
Forrest was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., tall,

weighs 160, dark hair and eyes and married

to Lottie Pickford, Mary's little sister. Ed-
mund Lowe, who was a well-known legiti-

mate actor before joining up with the movies,

is married to Lillian Tashman. Mr. Lowe
is blone, tall, and has blue eyes.

Mary L. Gray. Paul Ellis, Lois Moran,
Laurence Gray, Louise Brooks, Jobyna Rals-

ton, Carol Dempster, Lillian Gish, Sally

Rand, Norma Shearer, and Joan Crawford
are all single. Conrad Nagel is married to

Ruth Helms. Esther Ralston was married
on Christmas Day last to Geo. W. Frey.

Renee Adoree was married to Tom Moore.
Lon Chaney's wife is non-professional.

Belle Bennett is Mrs. Fred Windermere.
Harrison Ford married Beatrice Prentice.

Adolphe Menjou was married to Katherine
Tinsley, a former newspaper woman; Kath-
ryn Perry is Mrs. Owen Moore. Neil Ham-
ilton has a wife and Charles Ray's missus

was Clara Grant. Billie Dove is Mrs. Irvin

Willat. John Barrymore's wife is nearly

as well-known as he is, under the pen-name
of Michael Strange. She was formerly

Blanche Olerichs. John Gilbert was married
to Leatrice Joy and Bert Lytell is "Mr.
Claire Windsor." Tom Moore is single just

now and Priscilla Dean is Mrs. Wheeler
Oakman. See answers to Marcella and Rene
for further information.

Mrs. M. McMurray. Here's a short biog-

raphy of Milton Sills: Born Chicago, 111.

1882; educated Chicago University. Eight
years as lead for Belasco, Shubert and Brady.
Commenced screen career with Goldwyn.
Height 6. Weight 180. Light hair and
gray eyes. Was married to Gladys Winne,
and has one child, a girl in her early teens.

Now playing with First National in New
York.

Vera Howard. Grosset and Dunlap, Pub-
lishers, New York issue the film books. Sorry,

but I don't know where you could get pho-
tographs of Wallace Reid.

The craziest question of the month comes
from Edward C., Jr. "What are the names
of Strongheart's mother and father." That's

where I deny the title of this department.

Don't ask me, old timer, because I just

dunno! Strongheart was born somewhere in

Germany, however, and takes most of his

commands in German.

Virginia, 7<[. Y. Address Colleen Moore
at United Studios, Hollywood, Cal., and
Sally O'Neill care of Metro-Goldwyn Mayer
Studios, Culver City, Cal.

(Continued on page 107)
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"Who wouldn't?
n

FOR THAT perfect "balance" orSfine Turkish

and American tobaccos, that extra delicacy of

taste and aroma which are Fatima's and Fatima's

alone—who wouldn't pay a few cents more?

"What a whale of a difference just a few cents make

Liggett fc Myers Tobacco Co.

PERFECT LOOKING NOSE £
a
e

n y^s
Trados Model No. 25 corrects
now all ill-shaped noses quickly,
painlessly, permanently and com-
fortably at home. It is the only
adjustable noseshaping appliance
and a safe and guaranteed patent
device that will actually give you
a perfect looking nose. Over
00.000 satisfied users. For years
recommended by physicians. 1G
years of experience in manufac-
turing Nose Shapers is at your
service. Model 25 Junior for
children. Write for testimonials

and free booklet, which tells you how to obtain a
perfect looking nose. Awarded Prize Medal by big
Wembley Exposition, London, England.

M. TRILETY, Pioneer Noseshaping Specialist
Dept. 2532 Binijhaniton, N. Y.

BROWNIE NAME CARDS
Latest Handy Size. 50 Perfect Name Cards and Case 50c.

Si:e 1V&x2%, engravotyped in dull
black, gloss black, silver, or gold.

Choice of Old English, Script or plain
types. With novelty case, Price com-
plete 50c. Send stamps, coin or money
order. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Agents Wanted.

54 MAIN ST..BROWNIE NAME CARD CO. GREENE, R. I.

Brmqsjhis Ladl&S'
Ring
setwm

"13"

Blue White

Diamonds
vith vour n aiSne and address and
SK White Gold .-ring set with a

Diamond on each s ide of the shank and a large,
bVUM&nt, bluewhite diamo.pxl in centre, will
come Prepaid lor a 15 Day trial. If you're con-
vinced that it represents" the biggest value ever
offered, pay tyatance $4. 75 monthly. Otherwise
return and your $2. will be refunded. NO RED
TAPE — PROMPT DELIVERY — TRANSAC-
TIONS CONFIDENTIAL. FREE Booklet of
other Big Bargains. Dept. 1956-M,

1660 Broadway
NEW YORK. N. Y.l: w. sweet, inc.

Cuticura
ToiletTrio

Send for Samples
To Cnticnra Laboratories. Dept. K, Maiden. Mass.



Follow the Sun
— without Fear !

Enjoy every minute to the

full, of sunshine and caress-

ing breezes. Have no fear

of their effect on your com-
plexion. For where Nature
might exact her toll for the

enjoyment of these privil-

eges, Kremola steps in to

protect your complexion.

Kremola proves its success

of more than forty years

standing by acting gently,

but surely, as a mild bleach

and at the same time softly

dissolves the burned-out tis-

sues. Then it nurtures the

skin to a new and bright-

ened beauty.

To secure the greatest
possible benefit a careful
washing of the face with

Dr. G. H. Berry's Skin and
Complexion Soap should
precede the application of

Kremola. And Dr. C H.
Berry's Freckle Ointment
is guaranteed to remove—
without harm— the most
stubborn freckles.

Kremola sells for $1.25; Freckle

Ointment for $1.25 and 65 cents;

Complexion Soap for 25 cents or

three cakes for 65 cents— at all

drug and department stores. Write

for free copy of our famous booklet

— "Hints on How to be Beautiful".

Dr. C. H. Berry Company
2975 Michigan Ave.

Chicago

SCREENLAND
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EWS
from

B R O A DWAY

C( Pat O'Malley is one
grand Du\e in "The
Midnight Sun".

V \\ here have been leading men, and
leading men, on visits to New York;

^ but it's safe to say that no leading

man ever gave so-called blase Manhattan the

kick that Pat O'Malley did. Male stars

have been known to bring along their dogs
and their cars, their secretaries and their

valets; but we had yet to welcome one who
brought his family— until Pat's arrival.

Yessir— the brave young man invited his

wife and his three small daughters to make
the trip with him. What's more, upon ar-

riving in town he did not attempt to con-

ceal them, but proudly introduced them to

newspaper reporters and even had their pic-

tures taken! That's the kind of a guy Pat
is.

There is Mrs. O'Malley, a very pretty

girl; and then there are the even younger
girls—Eileen, aged eight; Sheila, going-on-
five; and Mary Kathleen, about two. They
are, to quote their father, a trio of hard-
boiled, wise-cracking youngsters! One thing
is certain, they're Irish, all right. The sights

of New York failed to excite them; although
the first night of papa's picture on Broad-

way, "The Midnight Sun", did afford a bit

of a thrill. The youngsters sat'in a box

—

or to be accurate, two boxes, as Eileen had
brought a little girl friend with her. When
the picture was over, Pat was mobbed by
eager fans clamoring for handshakes and
autographs and before he knew it he was
swept out to the sidewalk. When the

panic subsided he looked around for his

family and saw all of it—except Eileen and
her little guest. Pat fought his way back

through the crowd, searching frantically for

the missing red-head, but in vain. Before

he summoned the police he decided to take

one look around the theatre. It was empty
—except for two small figures seated uncon-

cernedly in a box. Eileen and her chum
were chatting about the picture they had

seen; and when the frantic father dashed

up he was greeted with, "You were fine,

Dad! We were waiting for you. I said

you'd come and get us!"

Universal, perhaps the most hospitable of

all the film companies to its visiting celebri-

ties, gave Pat O'Malley a luncheon while

he was in town. Paul Gulick, one of the

company officials, presided with his usual
humor and saw that everybody had a good
time. Paul Leni, recently imported from
Germany to act as an art director for Uni-
versal, was also a guest.

Pat, by the way, paid a call on Mayor
Walker. The popular "Jimmy" grasped
Pat's hand and said, "I'm mighty glad to
meet you—I've heard a lot about you." If
you'll notice, the bigger the man the heartier
the handshake.

The first kangaroo in pictures—outside of
the news-reels—will make his debut in John-
ny Hines' "The Brown Derby". There
were some comedy scenes which simply cried
for a kangaroo, and the casting director was
ordered to produce one pronto. He's an
efficient casting director and he thought ac-
quiring a kangaroo would be a simple mat-
ter. He knows better now. After attempt-
ing to rent one from the circus which was
then playing in New York at Madison
Square Garden, or from the Zoo, he was
finally obliged to report failure. Whereupon
Mr. Burr the producer took up the trail of
the kangaroo, and after a lot of fuss and
bother, eventually found himself in posses-
sion of one of the engaging creatures—

a

red one. And now the problem is what to

do with the darned thing when Jimmy gets

through with it. Doubtless the Bronx Zoo
or Mayor Walker will be the richer by one
red kangaroo.

Johnny says "The Brown Derby" should
carry a by-line "Not an animal picture".

Besides the kangaroo, there's an ostrich.

Oh, a beautiful ostrich, who decided to

make his screen debut— after considerable

persuasion—in the Florida scenes of the pic-

ture. It is Johnny's private opinion, after

participating in some scenes opposite this

ostrich, that his future appearances should

b confined to ladies' bonnets.

Marion Davies spent most of her vacation

in New York ice-skating! She has some
ice scenes in her next picture, "The Red
Mill"; and seized the chance to brush up
in her fancy skating. She spends most of
her time at the rink on her feet, too; so
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when you see the heroine on skates in the member of the family—an even younger

new film, don't think it's a double. Marion girl who's pretty proud of her dad on and

remained in the east long enough to see her off the screen.

"Beverly of Graustar\" make its Broadway

bow, to play around with her chums, Norma
r, , j j ai„ d ,k„„o or,rl tr, rlr, -i

i ne an-aDsorDing question ngnc now
Talmadee and Alma Kubens, and to do a

., , ,

t> t
.

<=>

,

ld
7 \ • tj „,„l„j '

„,nc Rnrrv rn who will play the heroine in the pict
lot of shopping. Everybody was sorry to ^ Jna^Uman Prof£>r mfnAc
see her go.

* * *

If you have been troubled by the grippe £TGisk~and fo"seph7ne Dunn" are'only "a

or the flu the past season, you were in dis-

The all-absorbing question right now is,

ure

version of "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes".

Everybody has his own candidate. Edna
Murphy, Clara Bow in a blonde wig, Doro-

tmguished company. Gloria Swanson was
few of the girls mentioned. It looks as if

Miss Dunn may have a good chance of
seized with a severe attack of la grippe

p]aying the coveted part. She's with Para
i/hile she was making the last scene of * „.u.„u „ ™— „„u^. „t.„\mount, which owns the screen rights; she's

the most promising graduate of the Para-

mount Screen School; she's beautiful,

blonde, and though not dumb, is clever

^

uc enough to be able to pretend she is.

, more could anybody ask?

What

'Fine Manners". She was hustled home

and a doctor and nurse were in constant

attendance. But as soon as she could she

insisted upon bundling up and going out

to the Famous Players studio to pose for

the last few close-ups. When not on the

set she sat wrapped in blankets in her little

portable bungalow-dressing room. As soon

as she was convinced that her work was

done, she allowed her "Hank" to take her

to Atlantic City for a short rest. Yes she's
& q{ honQr at & juncheon at

feeling fine now, after her sojourn by the *
>

wh]ch of thg ^ ^
sad sea waves—only they weren t sad with _.. . . .. ,

r
x /.

June Mathis and her husband, Sylvano
Balboni, came east for a conference with

First National officials, and while here were

sad sea waves-

Gloria around

Cecil B. deMille was in town for the

stars and the press were invited. Miss
Mathis's first personally-supervised produc-

tion, "The Greater Glory", adapted from
'A Viennese Medley", has aroused enthus-

opening of his feature, "The Volga Boat' iasm among the few who have so far seen

man", at a Broadway theatre—or to be it. June Mathis, you know, is the scenario

strictly accurate, a Forty-second Street Thea- writer who discovered Valentino and who
tre but a big, "legitimate" one. It was wrote the script for his first success, "The

one of those gala affairs, the Boatman Four Horsemen"

.

premier, with many stars in evidence. Per- the biggest jobs

haps the most inter-

esting encounter dur-

ing intermission was

the sight of the direc-

tor, deMille, greeting

Gloria Swanson,
whom he rescued

from the comedy

ranks and installed as

an actress.

* * *

Richard Dix's lat-

est is called "Ta\e a

Chance". Richard
took the title's advice

and, in a scrap with

some heavy fellows,

smashed his hand and

was laid up for a

while. H e insisted

upon working with

his other hand while

the injured member
was mending. Bet the

studio is wondering how
much persuasion it will

take to induce Richard to

let some husky double for

him in his next battle. I

could tell them the an-

swer right now.

Buck Jones, who went
to Europe with Mrs. Jones

a few weeks ago, turned

up again in New York a

full month before his vaca-

tion was up. When they

asked the big western star

how he liked Europe he

said he liked America
more and added he was
going to explore it first.

He's a likeable fellow.

Buck—but he won't talk

about himself much. He
says there's nothing to

say! Mrs. Jones is a pret-

ty girl, and there's a third

C[ Dorothy Sebastian is

celebrating the sign-

ing of a new cow
tract with Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer.

Today she has one of

the picture business,

editing most of the

First National prod-
uct and writing orig-

inals and scenarios

besides. She met Mr.
Balboni in Italy while
there on the first and
ill-fated " Ben-Hur

"

expedition.

Charles " Buddy
"

Rogers has landed.

This promising young
pupil of the Para-

mount Screen School

will be seen in an im-

portant part in the

all-star cast of "The
ShoW'Off" , in which
Lois Wilson and Ford
Sterling are the two
particular shining
lights. Buddy has

bided his time since he
was discovered, and now
that he has a chance to

"show off", watch h i s

smoke.

It's an European vaca-

tion for little Madge Bel-

lamy, and don't say she

hasn't earned it. She has

worked very hard this past

year, having starred in- no
less than nine pictures for

Fox. As a reward, the

boss gave her six weeks
off. Madge and her moth-
er will "do" Italy, Ger-
many, and England, and
may even find time to shop
around a bit in Paris.

Madge, by the way, has
joined the bobbed-haired
brigade. Famous for her
long, curly locks, she ruth-

lessly sheared them to play
(Continued on page 106)

Neededin
Aviation!
DO you love adventure? Do you want to make big

money? Although aviation is still in its infancy
there- is a crying demand for men with courage, nerve,

and self-reliance—ambitious men who are looking
for a new field. For those who qualify there will be
thousands of highly paid jobs.

Amazing Opportunity in
the Ana-plane Industry

Yes, as yet, aviation is in its infancy, but now is

the time to get in. In the
automobile industry and
in the m'ving picture
business hundfeclsol men
got rich by getting in at

thestart. They madetheir
success before others
woke up.
Think how much avia-

tion has progressed in the
last few years. Commer-
cial air lines have already
proved themselves suc-
cessful both in Europe
and America. Great men
predict that in the near
future there will be air-

freight lines— organiza-
tions as large as our rail-

roads are today. AVIA-
TION IS NEW. It
clamors for every young

Fascinating—
.Daring — Bag

Paying
Prepare Now for One^of

These Positions

Aeronautical Instructor
SSO to $150 per week

Aeronautical Engineer
$100 to $30O per week

Aeronautical Contractor
Enormous profits

Aeroplane Repairman
560 to $75 per week

Aeroplane P-echanic.-.rt *

$40 to $60 per week
Aeroplane Inspector

$50 to $75 per week
Aeroplane Salesman
$5OO0 per year and up

Aeroplane Assembler
S40 to 565 per week

Aeroplane Builder
$75 to $200 per week

Be an Aviation Expert—
$50 to $10© a week

The study of aviation is as fascinating as the actual work.
Only one hour of spare time a day at home and we teach you
the basic training. You will find every lesson packed full of
interest. Student S. F. McNaughton, Chicago, says, "Your
lessons are like a romance, and what is more, after one
reading the student gets a thorough understanding." Men
who have had actual experience guide you carefully through
your training. They select the lessons, lectures, blueprints,
and bulletins. Once you start you can't get enough of it.

Here are some real jobs. Which one do you want? Aero-
nautical Instructor, Aeronautical Engineer, Aeronautical
Contractor, Aeroplane Salesman, Aeroplane Repairman,
Aeroplane Mechanician, Aeroplane Inspector, Aeroplane
Assembler, Aeroplane Builder.

Big Aviation Book FREE
Send coupon below for our new FREE book just out en*

titled,"Opportunities in the Airplane Industry." It is inter-
esting and instructive. Get yours before edition is exhausted.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION
Dept. 882B, 3601 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago

^AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AVIATION
I

Dept. 882B, 3601 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
|

Without any obligation send me yourfreebook "Oppor- _
I tunities in the Airplane Industry," also information I

about your Home Study CourseinPracticalAeronantics.

I

I

Name

1 Address.

I
City. J
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The summer calls. It beckons
you to the out-of-doors; to the

shore; to the lakes and mountains.
"Sheer dress will reflect your freedom.
But joy, and happiness, and love can-

not be yours if you do not destroy
that most offensive of all handicaps

—

ITS OFF because ITS OUT
The day of experimenting is past.

You are too sensible to listen to flowery
promises and to buy mystic preparations
by mail—and then regret. With ZIP
you take no chances, for as the N. Y.

World says, it has been " officially
decided to be effective."

. My sincerest advice is that it is better
to let your superfluous hair grow than
to use pumice stone with fancy names
and fancy handles. Any article which
massages the skin tends to grow hair,

just as massaging the scalp grows hair.
Quick as a ivinkyou can free yourself of super-

fluous hair. And remember, you are not merely
removing surface hair— you actually lift out the
hairs from under the skin gently, painlessly, and
harmlessly, and in this way check the growth. Use
ZIP once and you will never resort to depilatories.

For Sate Everywhere—GUARANTEED
Treatment or Free Demonstration at Mv Salon

Specialist

562 Fifth Ave. (Ent.on46St.) NewYork

Madame Berthe, Specialist

Dept. 302, 562 Fifth Ave., New York
Please send me FREE BOOK. "Beauty's Greatest Secret,"
tellimr how to be beautiful and explaining the three types of
superfluous^ hair: also a free sample of jjour Massagre and
CI sine Cr. guaranteed not to grow 1

Name-
Please Print Your Nav

Citu and State

^OOKS for ^ANS

CREATIONS NEW YORK

C[ Lillian Gish and John Gilbert
playing with love.

^Picturing
t(£a ^Boheme

Q This film reflects the spirit of The

Latin Quarter where lovers feel in-

tensely if only for a little while.

By John Gilbert

Enever an actor is given a book
to read that he knows will be
made into a picture in which he
will play, he looks at it with dif-

ferent eyes, than if he were merely reading
it for pleasure.

I remember, when I was a kid I used to

lie abed at night reading Murger's "La Vie
de Boheme". The gay, carefree lives that

these people led intrigued me immensely
and I was heartily in sympathy with them.
Rudolphe particularly fascinated me and

it was my delight to dramatise bits from the

book in which Rudolpe played the hero.

It was just a few months ago that I was
told here at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stu-

dio that I was to play Rudolphe on the

screen and that the adaptation was to be
taken from Murger's book, rather than from
Puccini's opera, "La Boheme".

Did you ever re-read a book that thrilled

you when you were a child? It is strange

how vague memories of that time when you
first read the story come back to you and
you experience something very akin to that

first thrill over a fascinating novel.

Many of those old emotions came back
to me as I re-read "La Vie de Boheme".
But I always had to keep in mind the fact

that these situations and incidents must be
portrayed on the screen in terms of action.

It is up to the actor to absorb as much
of the atmosphere as he can. He must read

the book, not for the story itself, but he
must feel the thing that the author has in

mind. He is then like an illustrator who
must interpret in black and white and in

length and breadth the thoughts of the man
who has written the book.

That is why the reading of the book
from which a picture is made is so essential
to an actor. It is that book that gives him
an inspiration that the script alone can nev-
er give.

The scenario writer must interpret the
author's thoughts the way he sees them.
The actor must also inject both his own and
the author's personality into the portrayal
of a character.

Rudolphe is a type. He is Bohemia itself

and any book that dealt with the life' lived
in Paris in the Latin Quarter at that time
would have been an inspiration for me to
play the part. Because Murger had done
his story so well and had put so much spirit

and life and gayety into the pages of his

book, that was all I needed to read. Every-
thing was there.

As I re-read the book I heard again the
laughter of those carefree folk. I felt their

disdain for authority. I realized how little

it mattered whether they ate or not, so long
as they lived.

During the making of the picture I read
passages of the book again and again. I

also read Du Maurier's "Trilby". He deals

with Paris at another time, but he, also,

portrays the spirit of the Latin Quarter.
Strangely enough, we are most of us so

saturated with contemporary literature, so
many books that are written now, we for-

get these other stories that are so engross-

ing. I am very glad that a new popular
priced edition of Murger's "La Vie de Bo-
heme" is being published. This will, no
doubt, tempt many to read it who have neg-

lected to do so before.

(Continued on page 106)
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IDareAnyone
to FailNow/"
Says theManWhoHas

StartledAmerica
With clear and pitiless logic David V. Bush now proves

that it is easy for any average man to attain great heights

of achievement if he applies certain proved principles.

MANY so-called teachers of success

repeat formulas of achievement
like so many parrots. "Have con-

fidence," they say. "Believe in yourself

and you will succeed." That is all very

well. Such statements are quite true.

But when they are repeated parrotlike

they become meaningless.

No one realizes this fact more clearly than

David V. Bush. No one understands better

than he, the emptiness—the futility of

mere words.

Why Dr. Bush Understands
Human Nature

In his famous lecture tours over the

United States and Canada, Dr. Bush has

met thousands of people. He has lectured

to millions. He has filled to overflowing-,

the greatest auditoriums in the greatest

cities. He has come in direct contact with

all classes of men and women—from the

greatest thinkers and benefactors of man-

kind to the lowest, even criminal types.

It is for this reason that Dr. Bush

Icaows people. He understands human
nature to the core—its strength, its weak-

nesses. He realizes that

people are flesh and blood
— not mere machines to

be fed with formulas or

remade with parrotlike

phrases.

His Great Teachings

Revealed In a

Single Book
In his great, new book

called "You Can," Dr.

Bush speaks his clear,

human message direct to

YOU. He tells you spe-

cifically just what you
want to know. He tells

you in detail just how you
can overcome timidity,

fear and self-conscious-

ness. He tells you how
to develop will power,

how to grow brains, how
to find yourself and your
work. He tells you how
to reach the subconscious

mind, how to use sugges-

tion and auto-suggestion,

how to reach your goal

no matter how far distant

it may seem.

DAVID V. BUSH
Dr. Bush gives you se- America's Foremost

crets that will enable you Author-Lecturer on

to forge ahead with amaz- Practical Psychology

ing strides. No glittering

generalities—he tells you exactly how to

make the start, how to keep going, how
to branch out. He puts success right

within your grasp. Achievement actually

seems easy to men and women who follow
his wonderful teachings. He will inspire

you, uplift you, give you a great new
surge of self-confidence.

You will feel your powers doubled—
trebled. You will feel giant forces awak-
ening within you—new life—new hope—
new strength. You will laugh at obstacles

that once seemed insurmountable. You
will toss aside such hindrances as worry
and fear and timidity. The barriers that
once barred your path will become step-

ping stones to your success!

And when Dr. Bush promises you suc-

cess, he does not mean merely spiritual or

ethereal success. He means material suc-

cess— success in dollars and cents. He
means wealth, power, fame—all the lux-

uries, all the rewards that your brains
and ability entitle you to have.

Contents of This Book

How to overcome failure, heredi-

ty and adverse environment
How to grow brains

How to find your work

How to reach the subconscious
mind

How to be a "go-getter"

How to use suggestion and auto
suggestion

How to develop Will Power

How to hang on and succeed

How to overcome timidity, fear

and self-consciousness

How to go to the top

Pike's Peak or bust

How to be a

man, artist,

man
How to reach yourself

How to buck the line, brace up,
and win

How to come back

How to branch out

How to strike your stride

How to find yourself

How to make the start

How to finish

Where there's a will, there are 20
ways

success as a sales-

author or business

You Can Be Sure

of Success
Do not fear. Do not

doubt. Do not hesitate.

If you are an average
man, in average health

and of average intelli-

gence, there is absolutely

not one good reason why
you cannot achieve your
life's ambition, no matter
what it may be. Once
you know and apply these

principles, Dr. Bush dares

you to fail, and he means
what he says.

You cannot read this

ringing message to the

American public without
realizing for yourself

these great truths—these

fundamentals of success

that Dr. Bush drives home
with clear and pitiless

logic. When you finish

this splendid work you
will be amazed at your
nwn blindness. New truths

will dawn on you. Old
truths will strike you with

new force. You will say to yourself as
thousands have said, "How simple it all is!

Why didn't I see it all before?" You will

say, as Dr. Bush said, "I dare anyone to

fail after reading and being inspired by
these splendid principles!"

Examine the Book Free
No description can begin to give you

even an idea of the startling truths ex-

plained and proved in this wonderful book.

The very first page will be a revelation to

you, just as Dr. Bush's lectures have been
a revelation to keen, thinking, analytical

minds in every city.

You are the sole judge of this won-
derful value. Mail the coupon. This re-

markable book will be sent at once. Bead
it for five days. Tliink about it. Con-

sider the wonderful teachings. At the

end of that time if you find it the most
inspiring, the most valuable means to

obtain health, wealth and happiness, send

us only $3.50 which, as you will realize,

pays only for the cost of printing, adver-

tising and distributing the book. Other-

wise, return the book itself within five

days and you will not owe a penny. But
begin to enjoy the benefit of this new
force at once. Mail the coupon today.

DAVID V. BUSH, Dept. Y-607, 225 N.
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

David V. Bush, Publisher, Dept. Y-607,

225 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Please send me a copy of "You Can" for

approval. I agree to remit $3.50—or rcma:l

the book in five days.

Name

Address

City. State

(Remittance from foreign countries and V.S.

Possessions must accompany all orders.)
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xeckles
Secretly and Quickly Removed!

"\Z"OU can banish those annoying,
embarrassing freckles, quickly

and surely, in the privacy of your
own boudoir. Your friends will won-
der how you did it.

Stillman's Freckle Cream bleaches
them out whileyou sleep. Leaves the
skin soft and white, the complexion
fresh, clear and transparent, the face
rejuvenated with new beauty of
natural coloring.

The first jar proves its magic worth.
Results guaranteed, or money re-
funded. At all druggists, 5Uc and $1.

Stillman's freekl
Cream Double

{Action
REMOVES FRECKLES
WHITENS THE SKIN

The Stillman Co., 8 Rosemary Lane, Aurora, III.

Send me your FREE make-up and skin treat- »
ment booklet, "Beauty Parlor Secrets."

Name _ B
I

Address B
B

City State

17.
•

Somethingdifferent

for fobbed Hair
There is a tremendous difference in bobs. Some
are wonderfully attractive and becoming, while
others, well —• which kind is vours ?

I wish you could picture the becoming kind I
have in mind *— the sort that makes men turn to
admire. I can't tell you what the color is, but
it's fullofthose tinydancing lights that somehow
suggest auburn, yet which are really no more ac-

tual color than sunlight. It's only when the head
is moved that you catch the auburn suggestion—
the fleeting glint of gold.
You have no idea how much your bob can be

improved with the "tiny tint" Golden Glinc
Shampoo will give it. Ifyou want a bob like that
I have in mind, buy a package and see for your-
self. At all drug stores, or send 25^ direct to
J.W.KobiCo., 662 Rainier Ave., Seattle,Wn.

Golden Glint
SHAMPOO

C(5hings to

TALK
Jbout

(( Lubitsch, Master of
Subtleties— Director

of J\[uances, ponders
the problems

of pantomime.

IF
you think the police dog is the only producers should take advantage of these

type of canine gifted with movie tal' picturesque American settlements for back-

ent, see in "Hell Bent for Heaven", a grounds. No effort is too great that will

ragged sheep dog who shows real com- lift us out of "sets",

edy possibilities.
>:. $ .;.

The war pictures continue and with rea-

son the enthusiastic public charges the

box office. Soon we will have a side line

of circus pictures. We have already seen

"The Devil's Circus", Chaplin's circus film

is nearing completion, "The Big Show" is

coming, and Paramount has "Variety" , a

German film of great promise, and "Bar-

num.".

IN New York there is a dismal deluge of

the songs Methuselah sang. A zippy eve'

ning at any large picture theatre may be

had with "Old Blac?^ Joe" and if you feel

like kicking when you get home there will

be "The Old Oa\en Buc\et" on the radio.

The song writers want to be paid and so

rather than submit to such a crazy idea as

paying for a man's work the patron pays

for the privilege of sleeping through "Gin
a Body Kiss a Body Comin Through the

Rye."

Speaking of music—there is a good idea

which has been taken up by the studios

of tying in a picture and a musical motive.

William Haines and Eleanor Boardman in

"Memory Lane" gained by the combination.

"Mile. Modiste" is built around "Kiss Me
Again", and of course "The Volga Boat-

man" is this great song lived before your

eyes.

Korad Bercovici tells in his "On New
Shores" of the perfect bits of European

villages which have been built here. The

IN many a film we catch a "glimpse" of

another show, a cabaret usually with
dancers and how we do try to see that,

instead of the story for which it is but a

background. "The Wilderness 'Woman"
takes Chester Conklin, one of our favorite

smile makers, to a cabaret and one and all

we yearned for more of that dance. Why
not make a film which takes you to the

cabaret and then the dancer becomes the

leading figure. You go with her to another
show and you see a dancer before the foot-

lights from your dark corner off stage. The
lights flash upon her and as you watch your
interest grows and then she becomes your
leading lady— Oh well, that's silly.

The new German film "Variety" is sup-

posed to be another "Last Laugh" for

quality. Do you know why their film is so

superior? It is not the stars nor the direc-

tors for their successes here do not have the

German flavor. No, the eye-filling won-
der of the "Last Laugh" was the PICTURE
EFFECT if you can call it that. The light-

ing of the scenes and the photography were

in the true meaning pictorial. There were
lavatory scenes of sheer beauty. We have

read the label "greatest scene ever pictured"

describing Jannings run from the hotel at

night. If that set had been flooded with

light and a blue tint for moonlight used it

would have become only a well acted scene.

Lighting and photography are the hand
maidens that bring ART to the screen.
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"THEY USED TO

CALL ME

WEARY WINIFRED'

The personal story of a woman
who never was really sick, yet

always ailing, always too tired

to enjoy life—and how she made
herself into a virile, vital being

of super-health and strength.

IN
New York City there -lives a

woman who has such amazing
vitality that she is the envy
of all her friends. Yet not
so long ago they used to call

her "Weary Winifred". Wini-

fred has asked us to publish her

story for the benefit of the thou-

sands of other women who may be
helped by it. It is printed here

in her oivn words, as an open letter

to all women who are discouraged

with the burdens that life has im-

posed upon them.
"The strangest thing," she says,

"is that I never realized there was
anything the matter with me. My
life, I thought, was that of the

ordinary wife and mother. I tried

to be a good wife and mother, and
at the same time to keep in touch

with my social duties.

"But somehow, I never seemed to

catch up with myself. If I stayed

up late one night, I could hardly

drag myself out of bed the next

morning. I had to cancel engage-

ments frequently, not because I

was ever really sick, but simply be-

cause I was too weary to make the

effort. I loolced tired, acted tired,

and was tired.

"My looks began to show the

effect too. My neck began to look

stringy and hollow. My cheek

muscles sagged, my complexion was
"pasty" and colorless. My figure

began to look dumpy. My age

—

which was only thirty-five—began
to feel like fifty. Life was becom-
ing 'just too much for me'—and I

didn't know why.
"Of course I did things about

this state of affairs. I took head-

ache powders. I tried various

creams and lotions for my com-
plexion. I tried, in various ways,

to gain strength, and yet reduce

my weight, changing from one
thing to another. I 'fussed' with
everything.

"Yet with all these little ail-

ments I was not really sick. There

was nothing organic the matter
with me. And so it never occurred
to me that I was not a normal
woman. I just thought that I was
the victim of ills that a great many
unfortunate women were heir to.

"But one day, something hap-
pened that made me 'sit up' and
take notice.' I read an article,

telling the story of Annette Keller-
mann's life— of how she, who is

called the world's most perfectly
formed woman, was once a puny
ailing girl, always in ill health and,
in fact, so deformed as to be prac-
tically a cripple. The story of how
she dragged herself out of her mis-
ery and actually made of herself

t h e lovely creature of glorious

health and beauty that she is to-

day was a revelation to me. In-

deed, I was so lost in admiration
for that wonderful woman that I
wrote her. In response, I received
not only a charming personal letter

from Miss Kellermann, but, far
more important, a copy of her book
called 'The Body Beautiful' — a
book which. I can truthfully say
led me to my present health and
happiness.

"That little book opened my eyes

to the fact that it is totally un-
necessary for women to suffer as

they do — totally unnecessary for

them to be continually incapaci-

tated by petty little ailments—
totally unnecessary for them to

look old and haggard and worn.
"I learned that every woman

—

unless she has a serious organic
derangement — can live a life as

vigorous and strong, and free from
pain, as a man's. Every woman
can live the life of youth and
beauty that comes from health and
vitality.

"I know that this is so because
I have proved it. Today I am
practically never tired. I am never
nervous or irritable. I never have
any of the petty ailments from
which so many women suffer. I

look fifteen years younger than
most other women of my age.
My step is springy, my eyes are
bright, my skin is firm and clear,

and my body is slender and lias

the free, lithe grace of a young girl.

"And because I know that there are
thousands of women who are now Hying
as I did, miserable imitation of real
women, and because I know that every
one of them can actually be a new
woman, with health and beauty such as
they never knew existed, I cannot too
strongly recommend that they take this
simple way out of their trouble. It; is

FREE— The Body
Beautiful

Annette Kellermann, in this book—
which she will send absolutely free, up-
on request to any woman—tells exactly
how she transformed herself from a
cripple and an invalid into a woman
world-famous for her health and beauty.
Any woman by devoting only fifteen
minutes a day to her methods can ob-
tain a perfect figure neither too stout
nor too thin, mould each part of her
body to graceful, youthful, lines; can
acquire a clear, healthy complexion

; and
can overcome weaknesses and physical
troubles that so many women suffer from.

If you would like to have a copy of
Annette Kellermann's new book write
for it. There is no charge or obliga-
tion. Miss Kellermann is anxious to give
every woman the benefit of her simple
1 5-minute-a-day system and invites you
to write a letter or mail the coupon
below. Bo it this minute—it may be
the beginning of a new kind of health
and happiness for you.

ANNETTE KELLERMANN, Inc.

Dept. 247
225 West 39th Street, New York City

I Annette Kellermann, Inc., Dept. 247,

|

225 West 39th Street, New York City.

Dear Miss Kellermann :

Kindly send me entirely without cost, your now book,
"The Body Beautiful." l am particularly interested in:

( ) Body Building
( ) Reducing Weight

Name

Address

State—.



Scatter-brained!

No wonder he never accomplishes

anymmg

HIS mind is a hodge-podge of half-baked ideas.

He thinks of a thousand "schemes" to make money
quickly—but DOES nothing about ANY of them.

Thoughts flash into and out of his brain with the speed of

lightning. New ideas rush in pell-mell, crowding out old ones
before they have taken form or shape.

He is SCATTER-BRAINED..
His mind is like a powerful automobile running wild—de-

stroying his hopes, his dreams, his POSSIBILITIES!

He wonders why he does not get ahead. He cannot under-
stand why others, with less ability, pass him in the prosperity

parade.

He pities himself, excuses himself, sympathizes with himself.

And the great tragedy is that he has every quality that leads

to success—intelligence, originality, imagination, ambition.

His trouble is that he does not know how to USE his brain.

His mental make-up needs an overhauling.

There are millions like him—failures, half-successes—slaves

to those with BALANCED, OEDEEED MINDS.

It is a known fact that most of us use only one-tenth of our
brain power. The other nine-tenths is dissipated into thousands
of fragmentary thoughts, in day dreaming, in wishing.

We are paid for ONE-TENTH of what we possess because
that is all we USE. We are hundred horse-power motors deliver-

ing only TEN horse power.

What can be done about it?

The reason most people fall miserably below what they dream
of attaining in life is that certain mental faculties in them
BECOME ABSOLUTELY ATROPHIED THROUGH DISUSE,
just as a muscle often does.

If, for instance, you lay for a year in bed, you would sink to

the ground when you arose
;
your leg muscles, UNUSED FOE SO

LONG-, could not support you.

It is no different with those rare mental faculties which you
envy others for possessing. You actually DO possess them, but
they are ALMOST ATEOPHIED, like unused muscles, simply

because they are faculties you seldom, if ever, USE.
Be honest with yourself. You know in your heart that you

have failed, failed miserably, to attain what you once dreamed of.

Was that fine ambition unattainable? OE WAS THEEE
JUST SOMETHING WEONG WITH YOU? Analyze yourself,

and you will see that at bottom THEEE WAS A WEAKNESS
SOMEWHEEE IN YOU.

What WAS the matter with you?

Find out by means of Pelmanism; then develop the particular

mental faculty that you lack. You CAN develop it easily;

Pelmanism will show you just how; 550,000 Pelmanists, MANY
OF WHOM WEEE HELD BACK BY YOUR VERY PROBLEM,
will tell you that this is true.

Among those who advocate Pelmanism are:

T. P. O'Connor, "Father of the

House of Commons."

The late Sir H. Eider Haggard,
Famous Novelist.

General Sir Eobert Baden-
Powell, Founder of the Boy
Scout Movement.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, Founder
of the Juvenile Court, Den-
ver.

Frank P. Walsh, Former Chair-
man of National War Labor
Board.

Jerome K. Jerome, Novelist

Gen. Sir Frederick Maurice,
Director of Military Opera-
tions, Imperial General
Staff.

Admiral Lord Beresford,
G.C.B.. G.C.V.O.
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Sir Harry Lauder, Comedian.
W. L. George, Author.

Baroness Orczy, Author.
Prince Charles of Sweden.

—and others, of equal prominence, too numerous to mention here.

Pelmanism is the science of applied psychology, which has
swept the world with the force of a religion. It has awakened
powers in individuals, all over the world, they did not DREAM
they possessed.

A remarkable book called "Scientific Mind Training" has
been written about Pelmanism. IT CAN BE OBTAINED FEEE.
Yet thousands of people who read this announcement and who
NEED this book will not send for it. "It's no use," they will say.
"It will do me no good,", they will tell themselves. "It's all

tommyrot," others will say,

But if they use their HEADS they will realize that people
cannot be HELPED by tommyrot and that there MUST be some-
thing in Pelmanism, when it has such a record behind it, and
when it is endorsed by the kind of people listed here.

If you are made of the stuff that isn't content to remain a
slave—if you have taken your last whipping from life,—if you
have a spark of INDEPENDENCE left in your soul, write for
this free book. It tells you what Pelmanism is, WHAT IT HAS
DONE FOE OTHEES, and what it can do for you.

The first principle of YOUE success is to do something defi-

nite in your life. You cannot afford to remain undecided, vascil-
lating, day-dreaming, for you will soon again sink into the mire of
discouragement. Let Pelmanism help you FIND YOUESELF
Mail the coupon below now—while your resolve to DO SOME
THING ABOUT YOUESELF is strong.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE OF AMEEICA
Approved as a correspondence school under

the laws of the State of New York

19 West 44th St. Suite 166 New York City

The Pelman Institute of America,
19 West 44th St., Suite 166
New York City.

I want you to show me what Pelmanism has actually done
for over 550,000 people. Please send me your free book, "Scien-
tific Mind Training." This places me under no obligation
whatever.

Name.

! Address.

I
City State..



g. covered by U. S. Patents

So Easy to Refill

with Your Favorite

Loose Powder
That's the wonderful thing

about the Norida Vanitie. You
can refill it again and again

with the loose powder you like

best.

So why use compact powder
when you can have your favor-

ite loose powder wherever you
go? Buy one at any drug or

department store.

Just a twist and the
powder comes forth

Single, for loose pow-

der. Double, for loose

powder and rouge.

Gilt and silver, 7\[ori-

das come filled with

'Wildflower powder
and rouge.

Be Sure You Ask for

The Vanitie for Your Favorite Loose Powder

Norida Parfumerie

650 S. Wabash Ave.

Chicago

Canadian Office

McGillivray Bros.

Ltd.

145 Adelaide St. West
Toronto



CREME ZENDA
PRODUCTS of PURITY!

$\.QO WILL BRING
YOU THIS

BIG INTRODUCTORY
OF CREME ZENDA
100% PURITY BEAU-
TY PRODUCTS

If you wouH have your skin

,

100% BEAUTIFUL use CKEME
ZENDA 100% purity face
cremes. OUR GUARANTEED
FRESH LEMON JUICE AND
IMPORTED BAY RUM CREME
is the most UNIQUE and de-

lightful product of its kind on the market
today, and never fails to win its way into
the heart of the user. A TRIAL will

convince you too. The quality of CREME
ZENDA is second to none, yet NORMAL
in price.

Made for women who think,

by a woman who knows.

REGULAR PRICE LIST
B
gf'

Pure Daintily Scented Cleansing
Creme $ .75

Marvelous Tissue Creme . . . 1.00

Guaranteed Fresh Lemon and
Imported Bay Rum Creme . 1.00

Special Building Creme . . . 1.00
Special Astringent a n d Pore

Closing Creme 1.00

Liquid Refreshing Astringent . 1.00

Face Powder (3 shades) . . . 1.00

Dry Rouge 50
Lip Stick 50
Bath Salts 1.00

Be good to your skin—send at once for our
COMBINATION TRIAL PACKAGE

($1.00 postpaid)

CREME ZENDA
28 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.

NORMA SHEARER
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Photo by Monroe

. SCREENLAND
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She may bejrom your own home town

In this, the land of lovely faces,

there is beauty in every town and
hamlet— beauty rare and exqui-

site—beauty unrevealed by fame.

The duty of TRE-JUR is to make
loveliness more lovely. In Amer-
ica, it has become the choice of the

admired.

Take, for instance, TRE-JUR Com-
pacts:— In gun-metal, gold or

silver-finish, there's an exquisite

case for every need—with powder
or rouge—single or double.

Each is a gem of ingenuity—each

TRE-J U R
REQ. TRAD E.MARK

Thinest $1
Double $1.50

Twir. $1

Face Powder 50 Cent}

supreme in the quality and purity
of its ingredients. If you would
know the compact at its best

—

know TRE-JUR. And TRE-JUR
Face Powder— as delightfully fine

1

and perfect a powder as money
can buy— is priced at but 50c.
Your oun shade of ponder and rouge can be
had at icilec counters everywhere, or by mail
from us. Compact refills are always available.

HOUSE o/TRE-JUR,Inc. 19 W. lSthSt.,N.Y
22 Rue la landc—Pans

TR.E-JUR.
FACE POWDERS AND COMPACTS

© 192c ji or t Ioe



"The Stars are setting and the Caravan

Starts jor the Dawn of Nothing — Oh, ma\e haste!"

Omar Khayyam.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STILL OF THE MONTH
from the

Paramount Production tf/^'BEAU GESTE"



HONOR PAGE

SCREENLAND
July, 1926

[ Laura La Plante has ar-

rived.. At the same time

as she appeared as a

Russian ballet girl at the

Colony, across the street

at the Rivoli Theatre,
she charmingly played
the ambitious wife of
Reginald Denny in
"Skinner's Dress Suit".

-- i

•(Her name in electric

lights on Broadway, is

the ambition of every
actress. The Colony
Theatre at ?2nd Street.

Hew Tor\, proudly blaz-

ons the name of little

Laura La Plante for her
performance i n " The
Midnight Sun".

(\ Enough experience to bring her

success and with youth to enjoy

it, Laura La Plante is the typ-

ical happy girl of the movies.

(\ Blonde, vivacious. smiV
ing Laura La Plante. has
annexed Broadway t o
her \in g d o m and
Screenlakd's Honor
Page is hers by con-
quest.

n



C[ The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio at Hollywood with stages

and sets for giving reality to their "ma\e believe"

.

Sir?"

H UMDRUM existence wears the brightness from many a great hope. And
this is the reason for the enduring popularity of the wholesome,
romantic moving picture.

The Hollywood studios in reality are dream-shining "parlors". When the job

isn't going so good, when the pocket book is thin and the suit is shabby, then

is the time to get your castles of success shined up. Go and see a picture.

You will come out of the theatre with the dream all furbished up and lighting

the way ahead bright and clear.

Hollywood is quite a small place comparatively, but because of it, millions

of folks are made a little more cheerful. Because of it, a little girl somewhere
may wait a little longer for her prince and a young man somewhere may aspire

to be like "Brown of Harvard"

.

Almost any one needs a vision of the happy ending once in a while for the

good of the old morale.

Moving picture people are envied and rightly so, for theirs is the chance to

color the rainbows of this world when to tired hearts they seem a little drab.

The Sditor



The

BEST TITLES
of the month:

from

Brown of

HARVARD
William Haines' Success

vs.

(\Joe Farnham
wrote the titles and

shows a humor that

was perfect for this

picture. They are ex-

pressive of boyish

"nerve" and with-

out gush have true

depth offeeling.

Brown (Wm. Haines)
meets the Professor's

daughter (Mary
Brian)

.

"White? My name's

Brown! Brown and
White! Let's start a

Taxicab Company."

McAndrews (Francis
X. Bushman, Jr.) as

he starts to punish

Brown:

"Now, I'm going

to teach you to re-

spect women."

"O. K. Deacon —
I came here for an

education."

ood titles do more than tell the

story to the audience. They
appear in the script and convey

to the actor better than the descriptions

of action the character and spirit of the

role. William Haines made one of the

fine performances of the screen as

"Brown
11

and not a little of this success

is due to the unusually clever titles of

Joe Farnham

Brown becomes the

idol of Jed Doo'
little (Jack Pick-

ford).

"Charge it to Har-
vard — I'm one of

his sons".
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ahel Doherty CLlMBS

CESS

({Ethel Doherty,
once typist,

n o w scenario

writer.

HOW many girls are in love— with their jobs?

How many girls have "dates" nearly every

evening and all day Sundays—with their work?
Lots of girls are ambitious—but just how

ambitious? On the rounds of the studios, on Broadway,

in offices, I hear girls say with a wistful sigh, "Oh, I

wish I could do something real! Fm so tired of being

an unimportant cog in the machinery of life; I want to

get out of the rut, and be somebody!" And they con-

tinue to talk that way to anybody who'll listen right

up to the stroke of five, but of course they have to stop

wishing then and devote their energies to dolling up for

the evening's stepping-out.

Some of them are even serious enough in their desires

to make an effort to realize their ambitions, even if they

don't know exactly what their ambitions are. If they are

interested in the movies (and what girl isn't?), they write

a few letters or interview a few assistant secretaries of

film officials and, when this gets them nothing, they regret-

fully call it a day and ever after view the movies as a

citadel into which the chosen few are admitted but which
is impervious to attack from "outsiders".

It's all wrong, girls! If you're fitted in any way to

occupy a place in the movies, that place can be yours.

No matter how much that may sound like a line from a

correspondence school ad., it's true; and I offer as proof the

case of Ethel Doherty.

Like so many other girls, Ethel wasn't much more than

knee-high to a duck before something seemed to tell her that

she wasn't going to be one of the well known "fortunate

favorites" when she arrived at mature years, and that she'd

better plan ahead a little so that she could earn her own
living when the time came. So she studied to be a school

Q[ The inspiring story of a

girl whose brains went

into the movies.

By Bill Colling

C[ Her first adaptation
was the "Vanishing
American" — the
first step up.

G[ Richard Dix in

"The Vanishing
American".

teacher and after passing her exams., she got a job

as teacher of history in the Los Angeles public

schools. Though I haven't the exact figures on hand,
there are probably 4897 girls constantly (except for

summer vacations) engaged in pounding into other-

wise happy boys and girls that Martin Van Buren

20



was President in 1837.
And during her train'

ing years, and also while she was teaching, Miss Doherty
kept encouraging an idea which was growing in the back
of her mind, namely and to wit, that she could write
fiction. Her method of encouragement was to write

G[ Eager for \nowledge, after
hours she cut film until she
mastered the technique of
pictures.

stories, and in the course of time she had as
nice a -collection of blue, pink and white rejec-
tion slips as any girl in the entire country.

All of which just goes to show that Ethel wasn't any
phenom or youthful prodigy. She was simply a healthy,
normal American girl, with no more advantages than you
have, gentle reader, except perhaps, in the number of
rejection slips. But she had (Continued on page 105)
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ASSING the

The children of the screen stars

born with a heritage offame,

each there is a warm spot in

hearts of a million fans.

By Marion Brooks Kitchie

are

For

the

C[ Douglas Fairban\s

waves a vigorous,

c h a r a c t eristic

"godspeed" to his

boy.

_ONG grey car drives

up — great red

wheels, speed in

Ivery pulse of its engine, in

every line of its build. A tall youth

jumps out, with one bound reaches my
window, pops off his hat and an-

nounces :

"Here I am — Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in

person— not a movie!
1 ''

I must say it's lucky Doug announced

himself in person — not a movie, because—
well, Doug likes color. Color in his socks,

color in his suits, color in his ties-— color

everywhere— that's Doug.

But that's beside the point. Doug came to see me
because I had been to a preview of his latest picture,

"Padlocked", and he was eager as a colt to get my
"absolutely honest" opinion of "how he hit".

Even if he is going to read this, I have to admit that

Doug's performance in "Padlocked" is my final assurance

that the sons will carry forward the torch of the fathers.

Remember three years ago when Paramount made a

terrifically astounding announcement that Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., would star in Paramount pictures? I'll never

C[ Maurice Costello sees

his two beautiful daugh-

ters sailing forth blessed

with the inheritance of
his own honored name.

forget how curious we
were to see young
Doug, the kid, arrive!

The speculations as to what he'd

be, how he'd be and where'd he'd

be— at least, say, after he'd fin-

ished his first picture. You see, he

had the magic wand— his name
was Fairbanks. He had that first

gold key, that magic thing to open up the

portals of the mighty gates. Yes, his name
was Fairbanks, Fairbanks of the smile, of the

leaps and bounds, of the "Robin Hood" and
the Magic Carpets.

Call it the final touch. Or call it the

parting gift, the last good-by from the King to his sturdy

Prince. To carry on— that was the real idea — to carry

on, HIMSELF.
So Doug came to make his first picture, a Fairbanks,

riding along on his magic rug.

But kings don't hold their kingdoms just by sitting on
their thrones. A prince for today, but what about to-

morrow? Doug soon found that out. And when his

first picture "flopped", when his Father's magic wand had
flown, was that where his motion picture career was going

to end?
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TORCH in H wood

Not on your life!

Not by the longest

shot in the world!

And there was
Doug, Jr., with his

youth, with his pep,

with his independent,

cocky, all'fired sureness

that brought him
through three harder

years than ever anyone

will know about, out

of bis motion picture infancy into his

motion picture kingdom.

And Doug is such a nice kid!

Why, go ahead—ask Dad, he knows.

There are those Costello girls, too,

holding two magic keys between them.

Many a wicked Gibson girl went flutter,

flutter when the fond Papa of Dolores and
Helen appeared upon the silver sheet in

years gone by! You could call that movie
infancy, but now— oh, no. Maurice Cos'
tello walks the famous Boulevard with
them, flaunting his lovely gifts to screen'

land in our eyes; reminding us that here
they are, to carry on the work he loved
so well. He handed them the shining

wand; the rest was up to them. Could
they see their Daddy's movies so flounder-

ing through years and years of nothing-

ness? Not one little chance of that, 'cause

Dolores Costello.

(\ Douglas Fairban\s, Jr.

mm
C[ fieiene Costello.

look at them, going

along by leaps and
bounds, paddling their own canoes, showing us

that they, too, can carry on a name and rush

our movie baby from the cradle to supremacy.

At that, Maurice need not look entirely

at those two girls—other ladies on the Boule-

vard might like a glance!

Again, I'm thinking of another "carry on".

This one is just a wee bit different from the

rest, even though (Co7itinued on page 104)
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(^Charlie Chaplin gave Merna
Kennedy, his new leading

lady, her chance (f

just to

please the wife."

By Edward
Sinclair

MERNA
KENNEDY

C[ Graceful, charming "Merna

Kennedy whose true friend'

ship for Mrs. Charles Chap-
lin has been rewarded by the

famous comedian.

erna Kennedy, Charlie Chap-

lin's new leading lady!

Mrs. Kennedy, Merna's moth-

er, tells the fascinating story of

her daughter.

"Why did you pick a stage career for

your daughter?"

"Because," Mrs. Kennedy simply an-

swered, "I wanted to go on the stage myself.

It was my greatest ambition when I was a

girl. It was only my strict parents, highly

Methodists, who prevented me."

"I will never forget," continued Mrs. Kennedy, "those

childish dreams— how I secretly fostered the desire to

go on the stage. While we children were not even per-

mitted to go inside a theatre, I always clung to the one
thought. I waited patiently back in that little town,

Kankakee, Illinois, until I was eighten. Then with more
nerve than I tlvnk I have ever mustered since, I ap-

religious

proached my stern dea-

con father and told him
of my secret ambition. I

asked his permission to

go on the stage.

"It was just as if I

had dropped a lighted

bomb into the midst of

the household. The fuss

they made! They even

called a special church

meeting of the elders.

They made me solemnly

promise that I would
give up this idea of the

devil's. To remain at

home I had to swear that
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I would never go on the stage. In my fright I

did this—but I told father at the time that

should I ever have a daughter of my own I

would devote my life to a stage career for her.

"I was married soon after. My first baby was
a boy—Bud. He, too, is on the stage; he is a dancer.

But as I watch Merna's career materialize, I see the real-

ization of my owns dreams and ambitions."

Merna Kennedy was born in Manteno, 111. This is

to settle a controversy between Chicago and the towns
of Bradley and Kankakee—these places having claimed

her birth place. She is seventeen, and has lived in Cali-

fornia since babyhood. Educated in Los Angeles and
Hollywood, her early schooling included dance lessons and
instruction in the dramatic arts.

Now, was it luck that Merna Kennedy at the age of

nine, while attending dancing classes, should meet Lita

Grey and the two should become great friends?

Was it coincidence-—or what that held the future

destiny of those two girls?

Lita Grey, now Mrs. Charles Chaplin, and mother
of two beautiful boys.

Merna Kennedy, now Charlie's leading lady in his

latest comedy, "The Circus".

Shortly after this meeting, Miss Kennedy and her

brother, Bud, toured the Orpheum circuit of theatres

as a dancing team.

It was during the making of Charlie Chaplin's

great picture, "The Kid", when Lita Grey was play-

ing the part of the angel in the dream of Heaven
episode, she and Merna were reunited and continued

anew their great friendship.

Companions always, they seemed inseparable.

Even while Lita was playing her first part, Merna
would be with her at the studio—playmates, nearly

always together. Each must have had secret ambi-

tions of some day becoming a great screen star. Was
there any jealousy? It would seem not—as the fol-

lowing years of friendship appear to prove.

The mother of both girls were—and still are—great

Merna Kennedy and Charlie Chaplin at

wor\ on Chaplin's new comedy "The
Circus" soon to be released.

friends.

And it was through Lita Grey, now Mrs. Chaplin, that

Merna Kennedy became leading lady with Charlie.

It came about at a time when Charlie was preparing

his present comedy in the making. Georgia Hale who
had played the lead in "The Gold Rush", received a flat-

tering offer from one of the largest picture companies.

She was still under contract to Charlie, but he generously

released her— realizing that her future would probably

be more successful as an actress in the dramatic field.

Merna Kennedy was then playing a comedienne role

in the musical comedy "All For You", at the Mason
Opera House in Los Angeles. At Lita's suggestion, Char-

lie went to the theatre and saw Miss Kennedy. He
was impressed with her magnetism,[ Continued on page 101)



Patrice Joy's

Hawaiian Party
(^Patsy the Party-Hound becomes a

Ukelele lady with the Hollyivood

screen colony.

By Grace Kin

Sketches made at the party by Don Blanding

^S\eicn of
wearing a
carnations

Leatricc

"lei" of
around

joy
red

her
head and throat.

oha!" cried a perfectly beautiful Hawaii'

an girl— and threw a lei around
Patsy's neck.

"Be yourself!" returned Patsy to

Leatrice Joy, who was the Hawaiian girl aforesaid.

Patsy always would take the romance out of things.

You see Leatrice was giving a Hawaiian party

at her Hollywood home in honor of Don Blanding,

the writer, who has given us two or three charm-

ing Hawaiian books, and who knows his Hawaii so

well that he could take it apart and put it together

again.

"He'd be nice and nice looking enough to give

a party to without any excuse whatever," confided

Patsy. "He is so tall and poetic looking."

Leatrice's house was turned into a regular Ha-
waiian bungalow, except that she had taken a little

poetic license and had replaced the carpets with

stage grass. But there were great palm leaves and
Hawaiian mats on the walls, which were also deco-

rated with calabashes, made from different kinds of wood or from cocoanut shells,

and with tapa cloths.

All chairs were removed, and the guests sat on cushions on the floor. As
visitors entered, they were greeted by Leatrice or by Mr. Blanding at the door

with the cry of "Aloha," and the paper leis, made to represent wreaths of

Hawaiian flowers, were thrown around their necks.

"Leatrice looks as though she couldn't speak a

word of English!" remarked Patsy. "Wouldn't
she make an adorable Luana in 'The Bird of

Paradise'?"

Leatrice wore a very short dress of soft, flow-

ered silk, and around her neck were long leis made
of real red carnations. Her legs were bare, were
stained brown, and she wore sandals on her feet.

Dorothy Devore and her husband, Wylie
Mather, were there. Wylie is from Hawaii, you
know, and the two are planning a trip to Hono-
lulu just for a vacation.

A Hawaiian orchestra played in an inner room,
and the hula was nicely (in both senses!) danced by some of the guests,

Carmelita Geraghty, Grace Gordon, and Ruth Roland.
"It is such a diluted hula that nobody could possibly be shocked, and

that those grass dress geishas over there never would know the dance,"
Ethel Clayton.

Leatncs ]oy tries a f.v.-
^or Sir^s wished to wear native costume, Leatrice had provided

gerful 'of "poi". dress— only, of course that was diluted, too, or rather expanded. Carmelita
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<C Patsy Ruth Miller and
her young brother in

her own bathing pool.

You meet them all at

Patsy's.

looked perfectly stunning in hers, and so did

Ruth Roland in hers. Grace Gordon, who
is really part Hawaiian, stuck to her own
American clothing.

A Hawaiian supper was served, buffet. There was
chicken cooked in cocoanut milk, too delicious for words,
and rice, both served in calabashes, but we didn't have

to eat with our fingers, as spoons, knives and
forks were provided. Only Leatrice insisted

on trying to eat with her fingers. As a

concession to American youth's love of

sweets, ice-cream was served too.

The whole climax of the evening's fun came when Don
Blanding read one of the raciest (Continued on page 99)
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C[ Eugene O'Brien's

Head.
first

Eugene O'Brien's ^and
Q Fate wrote great things in the hands of these

players and work has made them come true.

T'xjHE general shape of a

hand counts a great

deal. Note, in both of

these charts, that the

and third finders are of

equal length, which means a well balanced brain, an im-

portant factor in success. Both have a slight "bump" on
the lower outline of the thumb, indicating a certain

Bohemianism, and love for meeting all kinds of people,

and studying them. Both have many travel lines, show-

ing travel throughout life.

Miss Talmadge has the purely artistic hand. She is a

natural "Peter Pan". Nervousness and love of excite-

ment are shown by the network of lines all over her hand.

The waist-like formation in her thumb indicates tact and
diplomacy. She is swayed by moods. She loves her own
home, family, and friends, and is passionately fond of

music, art, and poetry. Three Fate lines are seen in the

center of her palm, showing pronounced diversity of

talent; she could win fame in any one of three different
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cHorma ^almadge's ^and
By Mile. Xara

lines, one being descriptive writing. "Stars" in one's

band mean fame; Miss Talmadge was born with one

(on the mount of Jupiter), and therefore destined

to fame. She has achieved another (below her third fin-

ger) indicating that she is climbing by her own efforts to

newer and greater heights. The mount of Venus (lower

phalange of thumb) shows she is never erratic or sensa-

tional. She takes joy in making lovely the place she lives

in, be it a mansion or cabin. Her hands shows she must
have expression.

G( l^[orma Talmadge s

Head.

Mr. O'Brien's hand shows him
to be virile and strong. He is

indifferent to any kind of dan-

ger; recklessness shown in his

Head line is the only bar to a

hearty old age for him. His thumb indicates a "legal

mind". He is brutally honest, and makes a very loyal

friend. He has the square tipped fingers of action, and
can do anything he likes—if he thinks he can! His whole
hand, especially the Heart line, reveals generosity.
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Mae Murray's
C[ The best fan letter

about Mae Murray -

ifins the trousseav

— whoever /=' •*

writes it. <

I
^Thegifttrousseau consists ofNigfa

&y4^ — *'f% >. g0W/z—57/^

—

Brassiere—Step-lns-

Vv* 1 »•
* Garters—Stockings—Mule

•\ ,
"

, :
-

. —Handkerchiefs

*

Pert, sassy Mae
Murray. "The
Merry Widow

"

was one of the

best pictures of
the year.

By Estelle Cuneo

"ELL, the shopping is all done— and the bride'

trousseau is in Screenland's office waiting fo:

some one's brilliant letter to take it away.

Mae Murray was the one who suggested it

Isn't the idea unique?

"I'd much prefer to give away a trousseau than a piece o\

jewelry. Anyway, June is here and what could be more appro

priate? I usually shop at Best's when I'm in New York. I'l

meet you there tO'morrow morning at eleven."

"So be it," said we, much delighted.

Oh, for the life of a celebrity! When merely shopping with

one you feel the limelight on the back of your neck. Wore
was passed that Mae Murray was on the third floor and —
Lo and Behold! a small army of men, women and childrer

descended upon us and brought handkerchiefs for Miss Murray
to autograph— you know the new erase. We stood on thj

side lines with a saccharine smile and pencil poised in the hope

that some deluded creature might mistake us for a celebrity

and ask for an autograph.

After a strenuous half hour, we went back to the business

of selecting the trousseau. Miss Murray didn't curb her extra'

vagance a bit and selected a gorgeous French set consisting of

nightgown, step-ins, brassiere and slip of heavy white crepe-back
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BRIDE'S

TROUSSEAU

C[ You all \now Mae
Murray's pictures

— who will

write her

the best

letter?

Of

% Jig.,

[This is the top of the nightgown.
It is a French importation of Alen-

con lace trimmed with pin\ rose huds
and white satin ribbon.

itin, trimmed with Alencon lace five inches wide, narrow

hite satin ribbon and pink rosebuds. The nightgown top is

ictured above, the slip which, of course, matches it, has a

road insertion of this lace down either side and around the

>ttom.

Miss Murray then insisted upon a pair of dainty white garters

id amid a group of admiring damsels, selected a pair of heavy
itin with rhinestone buckles.

A pair of black satin mules was next on the list, and Mae
nose a pair lined with orchid satin and trimmed with gold

ands. But one look at the size that fitted her convinced us that

"tree sizes bigger would be about right for the average girl—
idging from our own pedal extremities.

Handkerchiefs have a special charm for Miss Murray, and
lockings! Best's sold more Nada stockings that morning than

ver before.

These lovely gifts will all be sent to the writer of the best

:tter about Mae Murray or any of her pictures.

[Contest closes July 15, 1926.]

Address: MAE MURRAY'S TROUSSEAU CONTEST
Screenland Magazine,

236 \VesL55th St. » New York, N. Y.

' Petite Mae Mur-
ray as the viva'

cious dancer in

"The Masked
Bride".
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HOW
/3eauty

C[ Zoe Page

Q Htf jrw/z yz^dj many favorites

among the artists' models.

By Marguerite Tjader

rtists and Models, artists and models — you have heard the

phrase a thousand times. What does it mean? Merely the

elaborate musical production at the Winter Garden theatre?

No, it suggests much more than that— a studio, clothes hung
over a screen, the miraculously still body of a young woman, standing

in the light; the slow patient arm of an artist moving back and forth

in the long business of creating beauty, that

is called art.

It the studio a young girl finds a new life

open to her. Of course, there are temptations

in this walk of life as in any other outside of

convent walls, but if you are going to fall for

your first temptation, you will have more
chances to tumble outside of the studio than
in. An artist worthy of the name is so accus-

tomed to the sight of the human body, so

C[ Billie Dove posing for the famous photog
rapher, Alfred Cheney ]ohnston, in th

smart gowns of Fifth Avenue, proved he
photographic possibilities.

1.

ll" Si :f£3^

Miss Sally Farnham, the sculptress, as\ed

Josephine ~h{orman to lend her beauty for

this graceful figure.
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interested in its line and artistic possibilities that a

nude woman posing seriously for him commands
infinitely more respect than the provocatively

clothed flirt, who comes in to his studio because

she has heard that "artists are wild". Beauty of

form is sacred not only to the artist but to the

sincere art lover as well, and the girl who poses to

help the artist in his supremely difficult task and
make an honest living, may feel herself clothed in ^ j^eysa McMein
the dignity of her purpose. And so here the young the artist, in her stu-

girl stands on the model's platform. She is also dio with Josephine

standing at the door of opportunity, on the thres-
Norman. Miss Jsfar-

i ,1 r r c1 i
Jr

. 1 i man bosea for this
hold of fame. She may be inspiring a statue which jamous Pa jm £ Iive ad .

will become a world' (Continued on page 98) vertisement.



WHEN FATE SAYS TO YOU
By Delight Evans

G[ Hedda Hopper's natural

refinement, her grace

and distinction \ept her

in a rut, until she com-

pletely fooled the cast-

ing director and got her

chance as a Russian

vamp in "Dance Mad-
ness".

([Stardom on the Para-

mount lot is Florence

Vidor's reward.
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OUR

You have-to play your

game:" The lesson^ of some

stars who wereyrfiisundersto

ITS
terrible to be misunderstood. Ju^fask any bus-

band. Hell tell you. But he>sf§ nothing on the

picture people. They are >rtng misunderstood all

the time. They are authorities on the subject^

There's more than one^Kffor in sheik's clothing, vApit

the Bernhardts in on^plece bathing suits are getting too

numerous to me^*tf6n. That little ingenue has/the soul

of a great tragedienne; this comedian is catted" to higher

things thaficustard pie— to hear them^dl it.

But there are others who have simpry flatly refused to

be misunderstood. You might calL^nem movie mutineers.

They have risen in revolt again^fe^type" parts, silly stories,

unsympathetic direction. They have even dared to defy

the public. If you tMfrfc you are misunderstood, just

listen to them. If yo*fiabor under the delusion that you

are being oppressed or suppressed, take a tip from the

cinema celebrities and rise above it. Lift that chin, ex-

pand that ckest, toss that head, put that foot down; and,

if you «fn manage it, thumb that nose at the bogey of

misunderstanding. Don't play any part you don't feel.

It you are an actor and accept this advice you may starve

to death, but remember it's in a good cause.

This lecture, or something like it, was originally deliv-

ered by Hedda Hopper, who got sick and tired of being

misunderstood. I'm passing it on to you. Directors used

to tell her, "Hedda, I'd love to have you in this part, but

you're too darn refined." That was it. Hedda was

known as the perfect lady of pictures. Casting directors

simply loved her wonderful wardrobe, her grace and dis-

tinction, and proved it by renting them out at goodly

sums. Hedda became a Female Relative, the sister or the

cousin or the aunt of the fair heroine. She toned up

the family atmosphere. She lent an air of dignity to

doubtful surroundings. She insured many a heroine's

social position merely by being present. The entrance

of Hedda Hopper, splendid in a sparkling gown, of style

more Paris than Hollywood, raised all the assorted extras

into the four hundred. The director could breathe a sigh

of relief; his party would be a success on the screen.

But all this didn't help to make Hedda a bigger and a

better actress. It held her down. Those very qualities

which made her the pet of Holly-

wood drawing-rooms, both in and

((Dorothy Gish, ob- out of the studio, hindered her
scured in small screen success. Continental charm,
pans for years, has patrjcjan features, elegant clothes

—

now achieved a star r
, • n 1 ^

role in "Nell sucn are never lclle verY l°ng ln tne

Gwyn". film capital. But acting—ah, that's

something^ else again. This part was too rough, that role

too oistic for Hedda Hopper. So her talents were buried

mothballs until—one day she got good and mad.

She heard they were casting a picture called "Dance
Madness" , for which they needed a very special brand
of dangerous Russian vamp. Hedda thought it over. She

had longed for such a role but it had never been offered

to her because of her reputation as a perfect lady. But
it was time something was done to ruin .that reputation.

So she arrayed herself in her most luxurious raiment,

added a veil and an extra dash of exotic perfume, prac-

ticed an accent and sallied forth. Announced as Madame
de la Valois, she swept in on the unsuspecting power-

that-was and bowled him over.
r

i he veil and the accent,

to say nothing of the heady perfume, conspired to deceive

him. There were lots of foreign titles running around in

Hollywood and it was not surprising he had overlooked

this bet. She was just what he wanted for that part,

and he engaged her on the spot. Then he heard his

friend, Hedda Hopper, laughing at him behind the veil.

He hired her anyway—if she could fool him, she must
be a good actress. And so it proved. Gosh, what a

vamp she turned out to be! She played the masked
dancer and practically undulated away with the picture.

No more rich relations for her if she can help it. She's

branded as the perfect lady no longer—that is, she's still

a lady but she is an actress, too, which means a whole
lot more sometimes.

Remember when Gloria was referred to as a clothes

model? So does she. She'll never forget that brand of

"clothes horse", and she doesn't want to. Because, once

upon a time, she heard it used against her so often that

it became a red flag, calling her to rebellion. Gloria was
duly grateful to Cecil De Mille for elevating her from
beach to bathtub, and she had justified his faith in her

as an exotic personality. Then somebody called her the

beautiful De Mille clothes model, and it hurt. She could

act; she'd show them. It took courage. Her pictures

were making money and her producers and public were
satisfied. They would have gone on misinterpreting Miss
Swanson indefinitely if she had not taken things in her

own hands. She insisted on acting parts, and she got

them. "The Humming Bird" paved the way. Today,
clothes mean nothing to her—well, practically nothing.

Anyway, it's Gloria the actress we watch. Now we hear

she is going to play the nun in "The Miracle".

Paramount has just decided to star Florence Vidor.

The company might never have (Continued on~page 95)
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Q Wherever the screen

players are you will

hear wise cracks and
clever repartee.

The villainous ?<[oah
Beery of "Beau Geste",
offstage, is one of the
merriest.

ryant Washburn's little son
was making a stumbling attempt
to read the titles in a motion
picture.

Finally he made out the word "triangle".

"What is a triangle, mother?" he whispered
"Hush, son, and watch the picture."
The scene showed the hero and the heroine play-

ing with a little dog.

"Oh, mother, I know now what a triangle is,"

the boy exclaimed.

"It's a man and a woman and a doer

"

John Barrymore's favorite story is on himself.
"I was in San Francisco at the time of the earth-

quake and fire," John says.

"The first shock threw me from my bed and I

hurried from the hotel only to be seised and put
to work by the soldiers.

"Broke, as usual, I wired my sister, Ethel, telling
her my condition and asked her for $50.

" 'Send it to him,
1 my Uncle Jack Drew ordered.

'It took a convulsion of nature to get him up and
the United States Army to get him to work.'"

Louella O. Parsons writes in

the Los Angeles Examiner that she

was sitting with Pola Negri, watch-

ing Rudolph Valentino and Vilma
Banky making several torrid love

scenes in "The Son of the Shei\".

"He is making love to her," Pola

said with conviction, "but he is thinking

of me."
—o

—

Frank, the gateman at Metropolitan

studios, wins the silver moustache cup this

month for the outstanding smart crack,

was being shown a picture of "Foxy"
Lloyd and Harold, taken years ago when Harold

was a mere child. The screen comedian was
seated upon his father's knee in one of those stiff

poses which photographers of those days seemed

to strive for.

"Very good," said
Frank, "but who is the

ventriloquist?"

Big Guinn Williams,

whose home was in the

wide open spaces before

he became a leading man,
says facetiously that he

was nineteen years old

before he knew that dog
wasn't spelled d-circle-g.

"Do you get many fan

letters, Big-Un?" I asked

him.
" No," h e drawled.

"Them that would write

to me can't."

In his books, "Emmett
Lawler," and "Beggars
of Life," Jim T u 1 1 y
ripped up the flooring

and showed us some of

the things in the cellar.

,
Pola Tsjegri is famous for her
high-bred sense o f humor,
which Paramount has screened
in "Good and Naughty".
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they pull in HOLLYWOOD

By James Tankersley

He is writing a book now of Hollywood, in

which, to use his own expression, he "indicts the

whole industry".

At Paramount studio the other day Bert Lynch
brought Jim a copy of "Beggars of Life", and

asked Jim to autograph it for him.

As Jim scrawled his name he said:

"Well, I'm glad to know somebody bought one

of my books."

"I didn't buy it," Bert said, "but I got it."

•—o

—

The poker game in Al Boasberg's room had
lasted until early in the morning and finally Boas-

berg fell asleep. After a moment's plotting one
of the players turned out all the lights and then

punched the host in the ribs.

As Boasberg came awake with a jump one of

the players said:

"I'll bet five."

"Up ten," Boasberg heard another man say.

A third player dropped out, the next man stayed

and so the game went on in darkness blacker than
the inside of a cow.

Boasberg heard the voices, the rattle of chips

and the rustle of cards but could see absolutely

nothing.

"Boys, boys," he sobbed, "I'm
blind, I'm blind. Do any of you
want to buy a pair of good glasses

cheap?"

—o

—

Buster Collier says he became
acquainted with some army officers

while working in a picture in San
Francisco.

The conversation drifted to the
late war and Collier remarked that
he had served
over-seas.

"Did you get a

commission?" one
of the officers
asked.

" No," Collier
says he replied, "a

straight salary."

—o

—

A FRIEND of

Ray Griffith's, vis-

iting him on the

set, found him sur-

rounded by a do2,en

beautiful girls. To

Bryant Washburn, a

veteran fun'ma\er of

the colony.

give the visiting fireman a thrill Griffith

C( Buster Col- secretly instructed the girls to strut in front

lier in "The of him.
Rainmaker '. After a few minutes of this high pressure

stuff the friend buried his face in his hands and groaned

:

"Awful, terrible, horrible!"

Griffith was peeved.

"What do you mean, terrible?" he demanded. "Those

are the best looking extra girls in Hollywood."

"I'm not talking about them," the other moaned. "I'm

thinking of my wife."

Harold Lloyd's

latest is "For
Heaven's Sake".

En route from Hollywood to New York
recently, Adolphe Menjou made the ac-

quaintance of a 12-year old boy. It was
the youngster's first (Continued on page 95)
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Q[ There is no daybreak that

cannot be a Parting sig-

nal in the race for what

YOU want.

By W. Carey Wonderty

hen Mary Louise Walker's great-aunt

Charlotte died and left her five thousand
dollars, it spelled freedom for the girl.

Freedom from the wearisome routine of

teaching school, freedom to venture forth and carve a

career for herself.

When Walter Page Hubbard's father pointed a pistol

to his head and put an end to everything, that act

spelled bondage for the son. Instead of European travel

to broaden one, it meant hustling around to appease

one's hunger. Instead of tipping with dollars, Walter
Page found himself counting the pennies before he spent

them.

Yet the Great Director went right along with the

Production He had in mind, preparing the script, setting

the stage, gathering props, until such a time as He was
ready to call the Actors together for Rehearsal.

Being young and beautiful, Mary Louise went to

Hollywood, to the land of the great mortgaged spaces,

where men are extras. She knew her Hollywood well

enough, thanks to publicity, to understand that she

couldn't hope to take Miss Swanson's place overnight.

Mary Louise didn't expect to, whatever she secretly

hoped for. She was willing to commence at the very

bottom and rise by her own merits to the top of the

ladder. No more ambitious than thousands of other girls

of her age and attractiveness throughout her native land,

Mary Louise accepted her legacy and in due time arrived

in California.

The very first thing she did was to change her name.

Not until later did she change her point of view and
reach the conclusion that Great-aunt Charlotte may have

been great, but Allah is greater. She learned these things

in the School of Hard Knocks, long after she had been

awarded a diploma upon her graduation from the Maple-
grove Seminary.

Five thousand dollars is a lot of money until you com-

mence to spend it. Having memorized the autobiographies

of the leading players as serialized in her favorite movie

journal, Mary Louise was aware that the Road to Success

is no path of roses, that fame and fortune frequently come
only after years of work and study, and so she was care-

ful to hoard her legacy. Bravely she went from studio

to agency, determined to make good, and to make good

without touching a penny of old Charlotte's money. Of
course that little fortune was very nice to have, something

to depend on when skies were gray and the casting-

directors suffered from indigestion. The money had made
it possible for Mary Louise to beard the lions of Holly-

wood, but all the same she hoped she wouldn't have to

spend it.

Even after four weeks of wishing and waiting Mary
Louise was as sweet-looking and flowerlike as the day

she left Maplegrove. You see, she had only the two w's

to contend with so far; worrying hadn't been added to

the wishing and waiting. No need for lines between the

eyes and mumbling, praying lips when, in case the worst

comes to the worst, a girl has a comfortable little nest-egg

to fall back on.

"No, I'm not exactly discouraged," she said one day to
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Hamilton Byrd, in a cafeteria on the Boule-

vard; "but— I'll admit I'm a bit perplexed.

Of course I've had no experience, but I'm
young, a good screen type according to the

tests I've had made, and I'm ambitious

enough to start at the end of the line. Yet
other girls— newcomers, too, succeed where I fall down.
At least Fd like a chance at the game before I decide it

isn't for me."
Hamilton Byrd gazed into her velvety brown eyes and

thought in their innocent surprise they were like nothing

so much in the world as pansies. Not an original

thought, but a good one. Mary Louise held her head
high and gazed at the world with a sort of innocent

courage which Mr. Byrd found very intriguing. He was
dark and lean himself, with an olive skin and a toy mus-
tache. His business was real estate, and his recreation

the movies, and he was the sort of man who seldom hesi-

tates to put pleasure before business.

Mary Louise first saw Byrd at the Crowninshield

Studio. He had^t least a speaking acquaintance with

G^Her chance came when
at the racetrac\ the di-

rector chose her among
all the crowd to pose

for him.

The scene used to illus-

trate this story is taken
from Paramount's
"Rainmaker".

most of the stars, a rakish-looking roadster,

and a way of spending money which struck

the girl as being lavish in the extreme. He
promised to introduce Mary Louise to Mr.
De Mille and he did invite her to lunch

with him on Saturday at Montmartre.

Montmartre was the bait, neither the free meal nor the

man himself. There wasn't a prettier young woman in

the restaurant that Saturday and Hamilton Byrd knew it

if Mary Louise didn't.

The next time she saw Byrd he told her that Mr.
De Mille was in the East and they'd have to wait until

he got back. Yes, Byrd could have taken her to Jimmy
Cruze or Monta Bell or "Von'\, but he wanted Mr. De
Mille to see her first. Mary Louise acceded to his wishes

without argument and at once there appeared a purrled

frown on Hamilton Byrd's countenance.

"You're willing to wait, then?" he cried. "I'm glad

of that." But he didn't look pleased.

Without telling him about old Charlotte's money, Mary
Louise explained that she could keep going a while
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longer*—and would, if there was a chance of ultimate

success.

"I'm more fortunate than some girls I've met since

coming to Hollywood," Mary Louise added, "inasmuch

as I happen to possess a small legacy. Without it I

wouldn't have dared to storm the movie capital, for there

are many pitiful stories heard in the cafeterias and on

the Boulevard. At least I shall never come to that! For

there'll always be money enough to go home and pick

up the threads of my life where I dropped them to come

to Hollywood.
1 '

She didn't realise then that the game gets into a person's

blood so that they won't go back, even to a home and a

job, preferring to hang around in Lotusland, waiting,

praying, starving.

Her words, however, had a most peculiar influence on

Hamilton Byrd. Since it was impossible to starve her

into subjection, he decided to

sell her real estate and benefit

along those lines.

"I've just had a wire from

New York which assures me
Mr. De Mille won't be back

on the Coast for a year," he

told Mary Louise. "I guess we
don't want to wait a year, do

we? I thought not. So I'm

going to take you to see Roger

Norton and if only because I

ask it I know he'll give you

every opportunity i n the

world, Miss Walker."

Good as his word, Byrd ran

Mary Louise out to the Luxor

Studios next day in his rakish

roadster. Roger Norton was

one of the independent group

of manufacturers and if there

was anything he liked better

than a wealthy amateur he

couldn't think of it off-hand.

Byrd had talked to Norton

over the telephone that morn-

ing. Mary Louise was a peach

and had money in the bargain.

If Norton was satisfied to try

her out in a bit at first, it

shouldn't be difficult later to

persuade her to finance a pic-

ture in which she would figure

as the star. Hamilton Byrd was just full of brilliant ideas

like that. He had already decided on the Beverly Hills

mansion he was going to sell Mary Louise, next.

"If you can't be their sweetheart, then try to be their

realtor," was his motto.

In the outer office at Luxor Studios, having waited

there since nine o'clock, was Walter Page Hubbard. Mary
Louise noticed him because he looked at her as if he'd

like to annihilate her when she was called into the Great

Presence ahead of him.

This time young Hubbard was forced to wait only two

hours instead of three, before anyone noticed him again.

And again it was Mary Louise who did the noticing.

She had had a delightful chat with Mr. Norton, and

had left her photographs and her telephone number with

him. Then she had discreetly slipped away when the

producer and Hamilton Byrd began to talk about "old

times" Perhaps Mr. Norton meant "hard times", but

anyway Mary Louise was in the outer office and it didn't

matter one way or another.

She paused before Walter Page, cleared her throat,

and at last gathered courage to speak to him. His brow
was as black as a thundercloud; he refused to help her

out at all.

"You—you want to see Mr. Norton, I suppose," Mary
Louise began; "and you sort of resent my having gone

in ahead of you. I'm sorry -"

"You needn't be," young Hubbard interposed quietly.

"I'm quite used to waiting. . I've waited five hours now
and if I don't see Norton before, I'll be still waiting

when they lock up. Don't mind me; go out and cele-

brate."
" 'Celebrate'?" ventured Mary Louise.

"Yes. Didn't you get the job?" and a cynical smile

marred his youthful, good-looking features. "You're the

type the movies want," he
went on; "pretty as a picture

—and as flat."

Mary Louise flushed resent-

fully. "I don't see any con-

tracts in your pockets," she

murmured.
"Don't strut your stuff, I'm

not an actor," said Walter
Page Hubbard.

Intrigued, the girl drew
closer. "No?"

"No. I've written a story

that nobody wants to buy," he

assured her. "Just the same

it's the biggest yarn ever

brought to Hollywood and
peddled from door to door.

If it ever is produced it'll pop
your eyes out, remember that."

Hamilton Byrd emerged
from Norton's private office

and escorted Mary Louise to

his waiting roadster.

"That's what I call a good
day's work, little lady," he

said, smiling and rubbing his

hands. "You start work next

week in a very decent part at

a hundred-and-a-quarter and
if you show the promise then

that I—that Norton—that we
a 1 1 expect, why, there'll be

something decidedly worth while coming your way."
Mary Louise's cheeks grew pink with excitement. Now

she was more than merely pretty; she had personality and
was distinctive.

"How can I ever thank you, Mr. Byrd?" she cried im-
pulsively.

"By regarding me always as your friend, my dear,"

he said in all seriousness. There had been too many
beautiful young skyrockets prone to forget Hamilton Byrd
in their sensational flight to the top. He meant to hold
on to Mary Lousie, at least until he had sold her a home
adequate to a rising screen luminary.

She declined his invitation to run down to the beach
and went home to be alone with her happiness. It was
a great day for Mary Louise. She wrote letters to all

her friends in Maplegrove, telling them of her good for-

tune. And it had come just in time, too, for besides

Great-aunt Charlotte's legacy (Continued on page 45)

WINNERS of the

APRIL FAN LETTER CONTESTS

GLADYS GILBERT
Knoxville, Pa.

won the Norma Shearer Ring Contest for her spirited

fan letter.

Honorable mention to

DOROTHEA ST. AUBREY
5512 Gilmore Avenue

St. Louis, Mo.
Unfortunately Miss St. Aubrey's contribution

was not a letter as required by the rules.

FERNE I. ZEAR
222 Wall Street

Shreveport, La.

has been awarded the beautiful bag in the Norma
Talmadge Fan Letter contest.

[SCREENLAND wishes to congratulate these two
fortunate girls on the excellence of their contributions.

Their efforts have won success and this should stimulate

them to developing their undoubted talents.]
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ALMA RUBENS of the classic beauty having

completed "Siberia" and her vacation here

in the East, has returned to the West Coast

and is at work on '"The Pelican.
''

Photograph by VVa.xmdn.



/^ORINNE GRIFFITH'S next picture is ap-

V* propriately titled "Into Her Kingdom. " After

which she will appear in "Ashes."







on the same
Rin-Tin-Tin.

(Continued from page 40)

she had exactly nine dollars left of her own savings which

she had brought along to Hollywood with her. Now she

wouldn't have to touch the legacy. So determined was
Mary Louise to make the nine dollars last her until she

drew her first week's salary, that she started out then and

there to deposit the five thousand in bank.

She had put off doing this before because "she never

knew when she might need it," without friends or a job

in a strange city. All these weeks

Mary Louise had kept old Char-

lotte's legacy—guess where? Why,
in the hotel safe. There she could

get it any hour of the day or night,

in case of sudden illness, anything.

In spite of her youth and curls Mar/
Louise knew that ready money cures

many a hurt. But now she was go-

ing to work; she was going to earn

money and the five thousand dollars

could be put away, the beginning

of her fortune which some day pos-

sibly would rival Pickford's o r

Chaplin's.

They liked Mary Louise at the

modest little hotel where she had

roomed since coming to Los Angeles,

and the landlady smilingly turned

over the envelope to the girl,

watched her while she counted the money (jj-j£ is rumored
to make sure it was all there, and then saw the cat refuses

her depart for the bank on winged feet. It

was the last time either Mary Louise or her

landlady ever saw the envelope containing

Great-aunt Charlotte's legacy. When Mary
Louise arrived importantly at the bank, the money was

gone!

There hadn't been such a commotion on the Boulevard

since the frustrated plot to kidnap America's sweetheart!

If the cinema barons could only have seen her then they

would have hailed Man' Louise as the equal of Lillian

Gish in heartbreak and tragedy. There was a haunted

look in her eyes; the childish underlip quivered; her help-

less hands fluttered like white butterflies. Yet it might

have been worse, for she had her job with Luxor Pictures

of course.

Mary Louise had had the money when she left the

Delaware Hotel and she didn't have it when she arrived

at the Bank of Hollywood. Somewhere, somehow the

envelope had disappeared between those two points. She

reported her loss to the police, and she advertised in the

newspapers, but many moons waned before Mary Louise

heard of old Charlotte's legacy again.

Among the people the girl told of her misfortune was
Hamilton Byrd, who listened to her story with mingled

anger, .and skepticism. In the first place he began to doubt

now that she ever had any money; then he was hot clean

through to think that she had let him get a job for her

before she "lost" it; and lastly he felt that he had been

imposed on—five thousand dollars wasn't money where he

came from!

"And I was going to sell her the Millais place!" he

reflected. "Gad, she couldn't have paid for the fish pond
on the estate!"

Mary Louise had only her job out at Luxor to save her

from the blackest despair and then when she went out to

the studio to arrange for her first picture, she was told

by the suave Mr. Norton that in the final analysis it was

that Felix

to appear
bill with

discovered she was unsuited for the part. Of course Mary
Louise had a contract-—of a kind; but when she had a

young lawyer at the Delaware Hotel examine it for her,

he assured Mary Louise it wasn't worth the paper it

was written on.

Again she turned to Hamilton Byrd, who was almost

her only influential friend in Hollywood. She told him
about the Luxor contract and wondered if Mr. De Mille

had returned to the Coast yet.

"Girlie," said Byrd, "don't you go
worrying until your pretty face has

got more lines in it than a road map.
I'll find you something good, some-

thing quick, too. Norton was a

cheap bluff, anyway. State rights

pictures. Worked on a shoestring.

Ten to one you couldn't have cashed

your check when you got it. No
more tears now. Wipe the eyes and
let's run down to the beach and
forget our troubles. I'm going to

find you something swell."

Pleasure before business this time;

he had doffed his role of realtor and
was applying for the part of lover.

Mary Louise enjoyed the after-

noon— the breeze from the Pacific

and the table d'hote dinner at Car-

lotta's, where California wine was as

plentiful as the spaghetti. In the cool of the

evening they started home in Byrd's rakish-

looking roadster and long after midnight

Mary Louise arrived at the Delaware Hotel
- on foot. She didn't refer to Hamilton Byrd,

even when the kindly landlady questioneS

her next morning. Mary Louise just squared her jaw and

gazed straight ahead as if she saw the ashes of her desire

smoldering before her eyes.

Followed then days and nights of deepest despair, with

Mary Louise's pride keeping her from appealing to Maple-

grove for help, even for a railroad ticket home. You see,

her townsfolk had shaken their heads when Mary Louise

announced her intention of using old Charlotte's legacy

to start her on a career in the movies. Mary Louise was
just Mary Louise and she could never be anything else.

Then came her glowing letters to friends in which it

seemed that after all Maplegrove might be wrong, and
Mary Louise might be a second Gloria Swanson. Maple-
grove dusted off Mary Louise's pictures and placed them
once more on the walnut whatnot. But now . . . she

was penniless, debt-ridden, and without a job. No, Mary
Louise couldn't bring herself to appeal to her friends

back home.

Mrs. Delaware was extremely kind; she carried Mary
Louise along for six weeks, inviting her every evening to

dinner with the family. In this way the girl could count

on one good meal a day. Her landlady even lent her a

little money, for car-fare and telephone calls, which were
necessary parts of job-hunting. The girls she met around
at the studios and agencies, assured Mary Louise that

production was at a standstill in Hollywood; there wasn't

even a position as saleswoman in the downtown stores

for an embryo tragedienne.

There was a haunted look in her eyes now. Pride told

her she couldn't remain with Mrs. Delaware any longer.

Meals at the landlady's table stuck in her throat and yet

she was ravenously hungry- when she came in after a day's

hopeless search for employment. (Continued on page 91)
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'Delight (Pvans

There was a girl named Marion who loo\ed awfully cute in boy's clothes."

Beverly of Graustark

H. R. H. Graustark

Antonio Moreno ap-

points himself per-

sonal guardian to the

pseudo-prince.

T(^T7"^HE Prince of Wales is in danger of losing his

film following after "Beverly of Graustar\" . He
will have to wear his best clothes and stick on
that horse if he wants to win it back. Because

Marion Davies looks so much more like the Prince than

he does himself when she dresses up in a smart uniform

and slicks back her hair under a cap set at a jaunty angle.

In fact, ninety years from now, when all the war pictures

and propaganda films and arty productions have been for'

gotten, some old white'beard is sure to mumble, "There

was a girl named Marion who looked awfully cute in

boy's clothes".

Marion made her first big hit, you remember, in "When

Knighthood was in Flower", and most people liked her

best in those scenes for which she donned doublet and

hose. "Beverly of Graustar\", in which the star is dis-

guised as a Prince, will be just as popular. Marion play-

ing a pretty girl is somehow conventionally colorless; but

Marion playing a boy is altogether irresistible. She can

look as grotesque as she pleases and clown all she cares

to; and she seems to love it, and so do we. But she is

not too busy to indulge in a love scene now and then,

with Tony Moreno, who looks so young and gay and

has such a good time you'd never suspect he had gone

through all that suffering in "Mare l\[ostrum"

.
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(( It's a Cecil B. De Mille production, no bath-tubs are dragged in.

OLGA
Boatman
(| Glorifying the Russian

Revolution

€[ Elinor Faire and Wil-
liam Boyd were falling

in love and eloping
while this picture was
being made.

T"s^ he Volga Boatman" is a personally-conducted

tour of the battle-fields of Russia; but as far as

I am concerned, I'd just as soon have stayed at

home. It's a Cecil B. deMille revolution, al-

though being in Russia, no bath-tubs are dragged in.

(Pollyanna was right; there is always something to be

glad about.) It concerns the Red Army and the White
Army; but as Mr. De Mille is the director and not

Georgie Cohan, there is no Blue Army, which is just as

well as "Yankee Doodle" wouldn't have fitted into the

musical score.

There is a Princess who thinks she's in love with a

Prince, but finds out it was another fellow. None other,

in fact, than the Volga Boatman. (Cue for Song.) Now
these Volga Boatmen may sing all the time, but it's only

to keep their spirits up; for theirs is a hard life, what
with dragging craft up the river and no caviar to speak

of. They are not sailors; not even marines; just Boatmen.
That is, until De Mille took an interest in them. Now
heaven knows what they are. Bill Boyd plays the leading

Boatman who, in the course of the convenient revolution,

encounters the Princess, out of a job. The poor girl has

to dance on a table for the Reds just to show her heart's

in the right place. There is another orgy, in case you're

interested, in which blood is smeared about like so much

ink — which it probably is. Elinor Fair plays the kind

of girl who gets all dressed up in her best dress for her

sweetie's execution— maybe her part, and the fact that

she was falling in love and eloping with Mr. Boyd while

the picture was being made, are responsible for her sweet

detachment throughout. Julia Faye and Theodore Kosloff

are a pair of cut-ups you'll never forget—I know, for I

have tried. Victor Varconi, bless his heart, is sincere and

intelligent as the Prince. The settings are simply lovely,

especially those showing the Boatman struggling and sing-

ing up the river, and they may reconcile you to the plot.

I don't know what Mr. De Mille's idea is, but I wonder

if he wants us to accept his Volga Boatman as a truthful

translation of Russian events during the late excitement?

The screen generally gives pretty accurate pictures of his-

torical happenings. Most of our war pictures, for in-

stance, could serve as sermons or text-books, and manage

to be good entertainment into the bargain. "The Volga

Boatman" may be vodka to its director, but it's only small

beer to me.
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Louise Broo\s looking her prettiest and playing her pertest— an easy job for Louise.

SOCIAL
(\Snip—Snip

I
hear there has

been a rush to

the barbers
1

since

"A Social Celeb-

rity", on the mere
chance that you might

find an Adolphe Men-
jou officiating with
the scissors. But

there's only one Adolphe and fortunately

he's still in the movies where we can all

get a glimpse of him without losing our

locks in the attempt. The haughty and
high-hat M. Menjou is well cast as a waiter or as a barber,

if you ask me. I'm one of the people who's always being

snubbed by waiters; and I'm scared to death of my bobber.

So far as I'm concerned, Adolphe's choice of roles lately

proves he knows human nature. He's ust as aloof as a

barber as he ever was playing a count. Mai St. Clair

C[ The haughty and
high-hat Mr.
Menjou is cast as

a barber.

guided him from bar-

ber-shop to drawing-

room and back again

in the usual adroit

Mai manner. He also

directed Louise Brooks
to look her prettiest

and play her pertest

— an easy job for

Louise. It's only her second picture, and
it doesn't look as if she's going to be another

Bernhardt; but with eyes like that, Louise

should worry about acting. Chester Conk-
lin is Adolphe's father—a small-town barber who finally

follows his adored son to the city, where—but I'm not

going to give the story away, so don't pout. Conklin is

gorgeous. Yes, I knew that "gorgeous" is usually con-

fined to description of a beautiful lady in a jeweled dress

and plumes on her hat; but I think Chester is gorgeous too.

<3[ Lewis Stone turns the tric\ with the aid of an obliging elephant.

Old o^oves and

(\Fun in the Desert

"hen Lewis Stone says, "I must get away
from all this," somehow it comes to you like

a flash that he will turn up sooner or later

in the desert on an Arab shod with fire wear-

ing one of those turbans and long smocks — Lew of

course, not his horse. Lew is known as the Desert

Healer and a hater of women, but wait until he meets

Barbara Bedford. Ah—I thought so! Bill Hart's big,

strong silent man of the west could never withstand her;

so why expect more of Lewis Stone's equally strong and

silent sheik? He says, "Thar, Thar, Little Woman"—
no, that's Bill's line. Well anyway, Lew has the right

idea. He decides to protect her from that beast of a

husband and with the aid of an obliging elephant, turns

the trick. They changed the title of E. M. Hull's story

from "The Desert Healer" to "Old Loves and ?\[ew";

and if they aren't satisfied, I suggest "The Elephant's

Revenge". That pachyderm takes his part well.

Barbara Bedford is one of those brave, boyishly beau-

tiful girls who looks more at home in the desert than she

does in the drawing-room. She's the kind of girl who
always looks cool and clean no matter what happens

—

and plenty does.
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Celt's always funny to see the other fellow in hot water.

That's <JMy Baby

T"sphere's a lost Baby in

everybody's life— no, not

one of those helpless little

mites who cries and clings

to you, but the other, powerful

kind that punches you in the nose

and smashes your watch. "That's

My Baby" will convince you that

your own experience with infants

astray, whatever it was, was mild.

It will also make you laugh. It's

always funny to see the other fel-

low in hot water.

Heroines are always only too

ready to believe their heroes have

been living a double life, and this

one is no exception. When poor

Douglas MacLean is handed a baby

to mind she refuses to believe it

isn't his own. Complications set in, with

Doug trying to lose the tiny toddler and the

baby simply refusing to be lost. There's a

thrill involving an airplane chase—they seem

to be very good this season. I want to warn the ladies

right now not to indulge in swoons when you see the

CCTJie Baby isn't a baby
at all: he's Harry
Earle whom you saw
in "The Unholy
Three".

(J No Sir, Don't Mean Maybe

Baby climbing all over the soaring

plane. Because the ushers are in

on the secret and will be too busy

laughing to come to your aid. And
I'll let you in on it before you
complain to the censors. The Baby
isn't a baby at all. He's that clever

actor, Harry Earles, whom you
saw in "The Unholy Three", as

the masquerading midget. His per-

formance in the MacLean farce is

a really delicious drollery. Doug
himself works overtime, but you
won't notice it because, like that

other Doug, Mr. Fairbanks, Mac-
Lean practices restraint. His method makes
his picture all the funnier. Margaret Norris

- is just the kind of girl Doug's kind of man
would fall for — nice, quiet, well-behaved,

with a saving sense of humor. No matter what your
grandma may think, some men still fall for girls like that.

"Where Clara is things happen. She's not excctly a ray of sunshine; more li\e a tornado.

unaway
I've

noticed for a long time that Clara

Bow has been running away with

almost every picture she appears in;

but I never thought they would name
a picture after her. But here's "The
Runaway" , endorsing Miss Bow's habit of

romping off with the laurel wreath and the applause. It

was all cut out to be another one of those things—but

Clara changed all that. Where she is, things happen.

She's not exactly a ray of sunshine; more like a small

tornado, or—or—a conflagration. She startles rather than

soothes but she makes you like it. This child with the

colorless name—Clara Bow!—has as much of It as the

screen can conveniently accommodate and still conform to

the fire laws.

Clara plays a film actress on location in Virginny

—

and the villain pursues her all the way from Broadway.
Bill Powell—for it is none other—shows his true colors

when Clara comes to see him in his "rooms" (how sinister

that sounds). He's accidentally shot, and terror-stricken,

the girl runs away. In her high-heeled pumps, her frivol-

Q Clara Does It Again

ous chiffon dress, and her Broadway bonnet she strikes

out into the hills. One of those uncouth but honest

mountaineers finds her and takes her home. Follows the

taming of the wild Broadway chicken, but not of Clara
Bow. She's as unconquered in calico and sunbonnet as

she was in silks and shingle. Not even William De Mille
could curb her impertinent charm. In justice to that

gentlemanly director, he didn't really try. He gave her
a big scene and helped her put it over. She holds the
screen for a Terror Scene which has never been equalled
except by Lillian Gish. The fact that the insipid story
makes it heroine give up the bright lights to settle down
on a squalid farm has nothing to do with Clara. You
feel she would do nothing of the kind. When the fadeout
shows the mountaineer and his gal plighting their troth,

you can imagine Clara stealing away, dressed in gay rai'

ment, and teetering down the mountain on her high heels,

bound for—Broadway. *
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G[ One little ballet dancer holding the hearts of the leading du\e and richest Russian in her hands.

he Midnight

I'm sure you can't turn

Laura down when she

loo\s at you out of

those long-lashed eyes

and flashes that elusive

dimple.

(\So This Is Russia

(Si Pat O'Malley as the

Grand Du\e is more
Russian than you'd
expect, proving that

Pat is a good actor

even before he is an
Irishman.

IT
takes a strong-minded producer to make a Russian

picture without a revolution; and I would like to shake

Mr. Universal by the hand. If he's too busy, I propose

a vote of thanks to Laura La Plante, the real reason

gentlemen prefer blondes; Pat O'Malley, or George Seig-

mann for lending their services to the cause. It shows the

pioneer spirit, that's what it does; and Fm proud of them.

Not a bomb is thrown.

"The Midnight Sun" is Russia as we like to think it was.

It may not be true that one ballet dancer could hold the

hearts of the leading Duke and the richest Russian in her

little hands and also save from death her lover who has in

a moment of petulance slapped the Duke's face; but it doesn't

do any harm to believe it. It's frankly fiction with no
attempt to trespass on history. When you get to the part

where Laura throws herself at the Grand Duke's feet and
says, "Save him and I'll do anything!" you are apt to snort

if you aren't careful. Somehow Laura

is not the kind of fair, frail flower who
throws herself at a gent's feet even if

he is a Grand Duke. You feel that

Miss La Plante would have called in

the United States Marines. Outside of

that and the race to the heroine's rescue

in "the fastest destroyer in the service",

you may be able to believe parts of it.

I'm sure you can't turn Laura down
when she looks at you out of those

long-lashed eyes and flashes that elusive

dimple. Pat O'Malley's Irish Grand
Duke is more Russian than you'd ex-

pect, proving that Pat is a good actor

even before he is an Irishman. Ray-
mond Keane, the latest gift to you girls,

is as handsome as he can be—at least,

I hope he won't be any handsomer
when he grows up, for I just couldn't

stand it. Siegmann may not be hand-

some but how he can act!
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Will be popular just about everywhere except in l^lew Haven, Conn.

BROWN of

arvard

C[ Harvard wins the

game. Choose your
nearest exit in time.

x rown of Harvard" will be pop-

'J ular just about everywhere except,

]N possibly, New Haven, Conn. It

is the most natural picture of the

goings-on of these wild college youths ever put on the

screen. Do you remember the good old-fashioned college

film, packed with rah-rah boys waving pennants, wearing

white flannels and sportc shirts open at the neck? The

campus looked like hundreds of little Lord ,. —_-.

Byrons at play. The boys' boudoirs were

papered with pennants and pictures of Fol-

lies girls, and the only lesson they ever

seemed to learn was the first position with

the banjo. Their idea of a high old time

was to get together around a chafing-dish.

"Brown of Harvard", it is true, has a scene

in which some students strum their uke-

leles; but, after all, boys will be boys. And
I think the young men doing time at our

various institutions of learning will recog-

nize themselves when they see Brown and
Company, and they will like it and say so,

instead of throwing over-ripe fruit at the

screen and pulling up the theatre seats by the roots.

Most movies consider themselves in luck if they can

.show a crew race or a football game. "Brown" can

boast both. The crew race is won by Yale— a happy

thought which will probably be followed by

rioting. Harvard wins the football game—
I tell you this so that you can be prepared

and look for your nearest exit in time.

But maybe the Yale and Harvard fans who see the picture

will be having such a good time they will forget to fight.

I expect when the original play was shown you were
too busy gurgling over your new rattle to pay much

attention to it; but I will bet that the orig-

inal Brown was no better than our Bill

Haines. He's the most representative young
American on the screen. And he has the

makings of a good actor if his personality

doesn't get the best of him. Jack Pickford,

Ralph Bushman, F. X's son, and Mary
Brian are among those present, and they

are pretty good; but I'll lead the cheering

for Big Boy Haines.

(( William Haines, the

most representative

young American on
the screen.

On Page 19
The titles for "Brown of Harvard" are

uproarious to a degree (college degree) and hence and
therefore have made the goal of the page set aside

for the

Best Titles of the Month.
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G[ "What it needs to hang clothes on. she's got!"

Q Words and Music

odiste

ltogether now—"Sweet summer breeze—whispering trees; kiss

me, kiss me, again!"

There was so much humming among the audience of

"Melle. Modiste" I couldn't hear myself whistle. When
Mademoiselle made her screen debut, she brought her music with her;

and the silent drama wasn't nearly as silent as it is supposed to be.

You may kid yourself that it is the picture you want to see; but when
you get there, you'll find that Victor Herbert's music is the real attrac-

tion. Corinne Griffith's latest wouldn't be much without the delightful

score. There is a fashion show just in case there is any additional proof

needed that no lady on the screen can wear clothes as convincingly as

Corinne—as a title says: "What it needs to hang clothes on, she's got!"

Crude, but true. As the midinette who captivates a count, only almost

to lose him when he finds her parading* as a mannequin, the star is

charming. Fortunately, she really is; but I would think so anyway.
I'm sold on Miss Griffith. Her repose is positively fascinating.

"Mile. Modiste", besides its star and its score, is remarkable only for

the absence of any near-French atmosphere. Although it happens in

Gay Paree, there is little or no arm-waving, lip-pursing, or promiscuous

shrugging—all the dear old props of the directors who have never been

to Paris and don't like what they have heard. Corinne makes you
believe she is French without resorting to obvious artifice; and not a

single "Ooh-lala" or "Mon Dieu" will be found among the sub-titles.

Norman Kerry plays a French officer with a moustache but refused to

let it go to his head. When he answers the heroine's "Kiss me again",

he is quite, quite satisfactory, moustache or no moustache.

C[ Anna T^ilsson playing one of those girls more-sinned-against-than-sinning.

The Greater (jlory

C[ Corinne Griffith

in the gown de-

signed by her-

self and execut-

ed by Peggy
Hoyt.

I
he Greater Glory" has June Mathis and the

Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse; but it hasn't

Rudy, Alice Terry, the tango, or Rex Ingram's

direction. And these little omissions make all

the difference. I can't exactly say what's wrong with this

picture. The story from which it was adapted — "The

Viennese Medley" — looked like good film material. And
the picture does have its moments. But somehow the

most awful things can happen to the cast and you don't

give a darn. Wait a minute—except in the case of the

heroine, Anna Q. Nilsson, and the little old Tante, played

by Lucy Beaumont. Never has Anna Q. been more
thrilling and beautiful. She plays one of those girls more-

sinned-against-than-sinning; she is always turning the

other cheek. She falls in love with Conway Tearle and
sticks to it, when she might have married the hearty Hale
Hamilton, who looked as if he could make her much
happier—and also feed her well. At the finish, you aren't

quite convinced that the love of Anna and Conway can

rise above corn-beef-and-cabbage— especially when there

isn't any. Mr. Tearle, of course, looks sometimes as if he

could rise above anything; but Anna seems too vital and

human to scorn sustenance. Miss Beaumont gives a

touching performance of the Tante—you'll fall in love

with this little old lady. Mr. Tearle—how can one call

him Conway?—strolls through the scenes as indifferently

as usual; while May Allison is too sweet for anything.

But if you like Anna Nilsson, it's your pleasant duty to

see this picture, and, if you ask me, she plays the title role.
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CC If you aren't whooping yourself, there's something wrong with your sense of humor.

KINNER'S

^2>ress Suit
(\A Bigger and Better Denny

IF
the worth of a picture depends upon the mood it sends its

audience out in, then " S\inner's Dress-Suit "
is a million'

dollar show. This human little picture is worth a dozen of

the big, pompous super-spectacles and I don't care who knows
I think so. It amuses from start to finish. It might have happened

to any of us. It's the kind of picture that will remind the older

folks of their early days of struggle and will inspire the youngsters

to go out and make good -— like Skinner. Even if you don't

intend to take a tip from Skinner's methods, vou'll enjoy the

picture.

The story is a classic. It is the only story I know of that has

been filmed three times. It gets better each time. This last edition

is the funniest. The Henry Irving Dodge is not a new one

—

just the old, old story of the under-dog who gets up and walks

on his hind legs. But it's always popular. You'll hear your
neighbors shout when Skinner forces his haughty employer to

come to terms. If you aren't whooping yourself, there's something

wrong with your sense of humor — or else your own haughty
employer is sitting beside you— probably laughing his head off.

And there are all kinds of laughs. Skinner and Honey teaching

the highly genteel gathering their version of the Charleston is justj

one. And there are other moments when you would empty your
own pockets to help Skinner pay for that dress-suit. Director

William Seiter couldn't have done a better job. He steers the

Skinners through their joys and troubles with humor and sym-
pathy. It's Reginald Denny's very best work. He has stopped
doing those funny things with his mouth, and he doesn't act so

self-conscious any more. Some of his expressions—oh, yes, he
has more than the regulation three—will start mirth-quakes, es-

pecially when he turns up his nose at his boss. Laura La Plante
is Honey to the life. Besides looking lovely, she achieves the
illusion of reality. She's my favorite screen comedienne. Who's\
yours? There's no slap-stick in "S\inner". No fight at the finish

or last-minute rescue to pep things up. It's human, and funny,
and charming to the fade-out. If you don't like it, it's your own
fault!

C[ Some of Reginald Denny's ex-

pressions

—

oh yes he has more
than the regulation three—
will start mirth qua\es.



J G~Jilm is as

Good as

its

Villain
By Bill Colling

G[ The villain gets the drop on
Buc\ Jones just for a moment
in "A Man Four Square".

Priscilla Bonner as the sim-

ple mountaineer girl i n

"The Earth Woman".

H, gosh!

About this time every

year my feet begin to itch

for the great open spaces

and another moving picture seems

just about as alluring as another

tubful of dirty dishes to a hard'

working dish-washer in a Sixth Ave-
nue beanery.

Says I to the girl-friend:

"Lookit what some darnphool sent me —
'Seeing the Rockies

1

! And me just rarin

where, even if it's only to Coney Island!"

"Well, why don't you go?" asks the sensible child.

"If you mean Coney, it's a date," says I; "but if you
mean the Rockie Mts. or any other place that's more than

C[ Julanne Johnston
and John Roche
in "The Vision".

six dollars carfare removed
from New York, remember
you're talking to a movie
cricket and not to a a movie actor."

"But you told me you had nearly forty

dollars saved up last winter," she glubbed.

"And so I did— $36.85, to be exact, and
yesterday the garage man got me in a corner

and when I got out, I had just the six dollars

aforementioned."

She giggled as if it were a joke. "I guess

you'll have to do your travelling this summer
in the movies," she said.

And ever since then, I haven't

been able to get that fool idea out
of my head. After all, why can't

you do your travelling via the flick-

ering films? Of course, you won't
get the soft coal cinders or the

hotel bills or the souvenir shell

purses; but on the other hand, you
can get satisfactory glimpses of

foreign cities and lands and you
can view the high life of New
York or the low life of the open
spaces for only two bits a look

—

a booklet on
to go some-

Julanne Jc

loveliness adds an
ethereal quality to

"TheVision". John
Roche is sincere as

the English lord.

C[ Elinor Faire and Rod La Rocque
in "Bachelor's Brides".
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and you don't have to spend a

week resting up after your

travels, either!

At any rate, not having

much choice in the matter,

that's what I've decided to do.

And I got a good start in a

little picture, put out by Edu-
cational, called "The Vision"
— not a bad title, either, in

connection with sightseeing.

This is a charming little ro-

mance laid in England in the

men were men and women wore
three yards around the hem.

It is based on the famous painting of

tells the story which inspired the painter

subject. A young English lord is haunted

of a lovely girl who keeps trying to get him
He does so, and she leads him to a deserte

days when
skirts

attic of the mansion and points

out the hiding place of an old

diary. As he reads the faded

writing, the scene fades into a

beautiful colored view of the

house as it was in the long,

long ago. We see the girl

about to be forced by her

father into marriage with a

wealthy scoundrel. She sends

a message to her true love to

meet her at night: object,

C[ Florence Gilbert and Buc\ elopement. But the villain lies in wait for

Jones in "A Man Four Square", them and shoots the nice young man in the

back, and the girl, distracted by grief,

throws herself over a high cliff.

It's a simple and very pretty and touching little romance
in two reels. Helped by the color process and by the

loveliness of Julanne Johnston, it is a treat for the eye,

and when it comes to scenery— ! (Continued on page 90)

that title and
to choose his

by the vision

to follow her.

d room in the

C[ Jane Thomas of the "Big Show" has

difficulty in getting a little privacy.
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"BEACH where

eauty has a

Cecil B. De Mille like every one

else goes bathing and like many

another successful man he car-

ries his business and his eye for

beauty with him.

HANC
By CharlesEast

B." as Mr. Cecil B. De Mille is

affectionately called in Hollywood, is an
enthusiast. Whether he is at work or

at play he thinks pictures and to him
every man, woman and dog is a picture problem.

It has happened that extra girls after having been

refused admission to the great Metropolitan Studios

have been able to "strut their stuff''' before smiling

"C. B." on the beach. And always the girl who is

"born for pictures" finds the calculating camera eye

of the great director eagerly watching her poise and
grace intent on making another screen discovery.

The beach at Santa Monica has become known as

the favorite bathing beach of picture directors and
not a little of its popularity is due to the gamblers

thought that "He might want me for the movies".

De Mille is a genial god. In this picture, which

was taken at a beach party while the "Deluge" was
being prepared, Julia Faye can be seen behind him.

A pleasant kindly king, Dunhill alight, he smiles upon
the ambitious, as well he might, for he is one of them.

(( On the beach at Santa Monica
the director i s exposed t o

blinding beauty and has been
\nown to give more than one

an initiation to his movie

kingdom.
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T3LANCHE MEHAFFEY, once of the Hal

Roach Comedies has a passion for butter-

flies and for her next part with Reginald

Denny in "Take it From Me".

mm







A/TAR IE PREVOST has the same charming

figure that attracted attention to her when

she was a bathing beauty. Now, however, she

is one of the Metropolitan stars and her first

starring picture is "Up in Mabel's Room".



TAGE ( ,OACH
Conducted by

M orrie Ryskmd

BOUT the time of year that our

million readers will be scanning

this page, the annual exodus

from and hegira to New York

will have begun. All the native New
Yorkers will begin departing for Florida,

Cuba, Europe and other points. The rest

of this country will begin pouring into

New York.

From the point of view of one born

and bred in Manhattan, it is difficult to

realize why the natives leave the Big

Town, as it was once christened by Ring

Lardner. The vacationing out-of-towners

get far, far the better of the bargain. As

(\New York as

the last resort

for summer.

Photograph by Muray

Lynn Fontanne
plays Laura in

Theatre Guild's

d u c t i o n
Beam's".

who
the
pro'

"At Mrs.

Khotograpn Dy vanuamm

(Si Chrystal Heme who has
won distinction in

"Craig's Wife".

(£ Mary Philips V
in "The Wis- ?X ,-'

dom Tooth". \r_
Photograph by White

a summer resort, there is

no town in the world that

equals New York.

That may sound like hy-

perbole t?*2. lot of people

who do not know just what
hyperbole is, but have their

suspicions. But it is a fact

—as the rest of this article

will prove. If you're con-

vinced, you can stop now
and go back to find out

what Delight Evans and
Bill Colling have to say

about the movies.

In the first place, there is

i

'

Photograph by Bruguiere

Alice Brady who deserted the

screen jor the stage as Ma Bow
man in "Bride of the Lamb".

the New York climate.

You can always tell what
Hollywood is going to be

like any time of the year,

and the rainfall of Chica-

go hasn't varied ten points

in ten years. But New York offers the four sea-

sons during any season. It is cold enough to freeze

Eskimos one day, and the next it is hot enough to

eat Eskimo pie. Sometimes the baseball game has

to be called off on account of snow, and the next

day it is so warm that light underwear is consid-

ered a good costume for five o'clock tea. In short,

the New York climate is just full of surprises, and
what we always say is that there's nothing like a

good surprise.

Then again, there is the show proposition. The
average New Yorker leaves town just when the

girl shows begin to come on.

The girl shows come on and the clothing goes

off. It may be that the New Yorker leaves be-

cause he can find that sort of thing in the winter

as well as in the summer, but the out-of-towner

gets the first knowledge of what the well-dressed

chorus girl is going to wear this summer. You
may think that the out-of-towner doesn't care

about such things. If he doesn't, then Mr. Zieg-

feld, Mr. George White, and the Messrs. Shubert,

who are at this writing (Co7itt7uted on page 88)
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J^aura £a Tlante GOES

The gowns worn by

Miss La Plante were

supplied by

Saks

Fifth Avenue,

New York

C[ Toothing could be
more charming for
an informal summer
evening than this
flowered chiffon Dre-
coll f r o c \ which
Miss Laura La Plante

is wearing.

~^ilmy frocks, warm summer nights, gay dances! Laura La Plante

when she was in New York recently for the opening of "The
Midnight Sun" choose these enchanting, delicate frocks. Haven't

they a festive air and aren't they ravishingly cool-looking and
so simple. Can't you imagine slipping into this delectable little georgette

frock some hot summer afternoon and flitting away for

iced lemonade on some one's shaded porch. That crisp,

saucy, taffeta bow would put joy into the limpest

afternoon.

What could be more charming for an informal summer
evening than this flowered chiffon frock that floats and
flutters in a completely fascinating way whenever it's

The big taffeta bow
in front adds a saucy

note to this simple

georgette froc\ with

an unusual fluting

on the hem of the

skirt.



Perfect timing was required

in the execution scene. The
death train came down one

street and John was led up the

gallows platform, while the
train of the King was required

to come down another street

angling into the square where

the execution was to be held

and arrive just in time for-

John to thwart the noose and

leap into the carriage of the

King.

The escape was cleverly con'

trived. Just as the hangmen
were about to slip the noose

around his neck, John's double

broke the bonds on his hands,

bowled down the men nearest

him and swung on the noose

over the heads of the crowd
into a hay wagon.
Here another double leaped

over the crowd to a stairway

on the castle wall and ran up
the towering stairs pursued by
the execution guards.

A third double performed

C[ Warner Baxter as Js[uitane, Gilda Cray's

South Sea Lover, in "Aloma of the South
Seas", spears fish li\e a native.

C[ Milton Sills and his daughter. Dorothy,

who finally got her dad's consent to try

the movies — after she finishes school.

the most breath-taking feat of

all. When the pursuers were
almost upon him he seised a

long drapery and swung off

into space.

The king's train, meanwhile,

had come up the other street,

the coaches rattling and groan-

ing (if you closed your eyes

they sounded like circus wag-

ons which at some distant

dawn you heard lumbering

down streets lined with cur-

ious and sleepy-eyed small

boys, from the railroad track

to the empty lots where the

big tent was to be erected)

.

And the King's carriage ar-

rived -just in time for the

swing from the castle wall to

bring the fugitive up against

the vehicle. He hopped into

the carriage.

There was a little screen

magic used in filming that last

swing, but I am pledged not

to reveal it.

King Vidor handled the
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crowd suavely and
was very considerate

in allowing them to

rest whenever possi-

ble. But then he was
used to crowds from
" The Big Parade

"

days.

Speaking of "The
Big Parade", King
and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer are at odds

over the profits from

this phenomenal suc-

cess. Vidor thinks he ought to

get a greater percentage than

was originally agreed upon, due
to the unexpected hold the film

took, but the company says no.

It has been freely rumored
that Vidor will leave Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer following the

completion of "Bardelys The
Magnificent". But he denies

this. His contract calls for four

pictures and he says he must
deliver them.

"I am going to take a vaca-

tion in Europe though, I hope,"

he said. "Here I've made all of

my recent pictures with Euro-

pean settings, and Eve never

even been abroad." Vidor thinks

"BardeZys" may equal "The Big

Parade", and that it is much
superior to "La Boheme" . The di-

rector was not particularly happy
with Lillian Gish, whose precision

hampered an understanding between
the two from an artistic stand-point.

Most of Vidor 's work, as a mat-

ter of fact, is improvisation on the

set. Such was the chewing gum love C[ Colleen M
scene between John Gilbert and her private

Renee Adoree in "The Big Parade".

The sequence showing many hun-
dred feet on the screen was covered

by a phrase in the script. Vidor never minutely works
out on paper his scenes as does, for instance, Ernst

Lubitsch.

John Barrymore's latest "bon mot" originated at the

ground breaking ceremonies for Carter De Haven's
"Hollywood Music Box" Theater, of which John and
many other film people are stock-holders.

Barrymore, in costume for "Manon Lescaut", was to

break the first ground. De Haven handed him the spade.

"What's this?" asked Barrymore.

"A spade."

"Don't hand it to me,v said the actor, "I went into the

movies to escape them."

It was my good fortune this month to be the first to

secure an interview with little Charles Spencer Chaplin

Jr., first born of the comedian.

Why Charlie has forbidden a picture to be published

of his son to-date is hard to fathom. Little Spencer (he

is known by his second name) is a handsome baby boy,

about a year old, with

very dark hair and eyes

and a head shaped

much like Charlie's. He
has a keen gleam of

alert baby intelligence

in his eyes, is master of

a slow fascinating

smile, and beyond
doubt has inherited the

ability to mimic in an

amusing way.

We stood in the living

room of the huge Chaplin

house in Beverly Hills and

watched him, his grand-

mother and I, while he lay

in the arms of his great

grandmother, whose hair,

yet, is not entirely gray,

and matched her expression

for expression.

His girlish mother, Lita

Grey Chaplin, still unable

to come downstairs after

the birth of her second son,

leaned over the stair-railing

on the second floor.

"He's a regular little

oore and
yacht.

actor," she called.

"You ought to see

him mock Charlie

when they play to'

gether."

Charlie explained

to me later at the

studio that he in-

tends to allow pic
tures to be taken

of the baby soon,

and that he will make motion pictures also, which will

form a record of his son's childhood. His reason for

waiting so long is that he thinks babies have no individ-

uality, he says.

The second Chaplin heir is named Sydney Earl Chap-
lin, in part after Charlie's brother, Syd, and in part after

a relative of Mrs. Chaplin's.

A SMALL dinner party given by Constance Talmadge
this month took a load of curiosity off the mind of

CCThe gypsy girl of "The Volga
Boatman" turns aristocrat. ]w
Ha Faye will be a princess in

"Meet the Prince"
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Hollywood, which was busy conjecturing about Cap-

tain Alastair Mackintosh, the somewhat mysterious

Englishman who rushed Connie right off her feet into

marriage.

The captain has won
there's no mystery to me

open book if it is of inter-

est to anybody. But I

don't amount to anything.

Some of my people in

England were well known,

but I don't cut much of a

figure."

The Captain, however,

has a very interesting

biography. He is the

nephew of the late Lord

Kyllacwy, was born in

Inverness, Scotland, De-

cember, 1S89, attended

school at Cargilfield, Edin-

boro, became a second lieu-

tenant in the Seaforth

Highland Regiment Sept.

2, 1914, later was a staff

officer with Sir Douglas

Dawson, was in the Horse

Guards i n London i n

1916, went to India as

aide-de-camp to Lord Wil-

lingdon in the summer of

1918, returned to London
the following January, and
remained in the army un-

til 1920. In the winter

of 1921 he came to Amer-
ica as the house guest of

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt

and has divided his time

immediate favor. "Lord,

he says. "My life's an

G[ Graceful Olive B01
stars again in the

picture "Fig Leaves

between here and there

since that time. Every
winter he has spent as a

guest of J. S. Cosden of

Palm Beach, Florida.

May McAvoy and Bob-

by Agnew have decided to

call it quits. On the very

day when Hollywood
heard they had been se-

cretly married, Bobby re-

vealed that their engage-

ment, one of the longest

romances the film colony

has had, was at an end.

Bobby reluctantly ad-

C Richard Dix is at wor\ on

"Say It Again"

—

he named
the picture himself and
will defend his title.

mitted, as May could not

be found at the time, that

he does not think May
will ever marry him.

May confirms this.

""Bobby and I just had a

few words," she said, "and
called the thing off. I

hardly think I will ever

marry him now."

Although this may be

just a lover's quarrel, both

Bobby and May assure me
it isn't, that everything is

all off.

Reata Hoyt, a dancer,

is the heroine of one of

those Hollywood success

stories which make it im-

possible to dissuade girls

from flocking here in the

face of widely publicized

figures showing the infini-

tesimal percent o f film

ispirants who become suc-

cessful.

Reata, a frail looking English

girl, not unlike Dorothy Mackaill,

with the same wistful appeal at

least, came to Hollywood for a

nine days' vacation from which she

planned to return to Ziegfeld's

Follies.

She bore a letter from Irving

Berlin to Victor Schertzinger, com-

oser and director for William

Fox. But she didn't use it. The
two, however, met at the home of

a mutual friend, and Schertzinger

was immediately struck with the

possibilities of the dancer for the

screen.

A test followed the next morn-
ing, and as a result Reata Hoyt
has been signed on a five-year con-

tract by Fox. She is now playing her first part, the sister

of Belle Bennett in Schertzinger's production of "The
Lily".

A summer Saturday luncheon at the Montmartre re-

veals an interesting and informal side of Hollywood.
Today Norman Kerry appeared in correct white flan-

nels and blue coat, but without a neck tie, his soft shirt

flowing open at the neck. Johnny Walker also wore
white flannels, but with a colored silk slip-over sweater.

Frankie Grandctta, the boxer, who has been rushing

Shirley Mason since her sister Viola Dana wras married

to Lefty Flynn, wore white linen knickers.

Claire Windsor wrore startling flame red crepe with
white lace at the neck, a coat of red and white polka

dotted georgette, and a huge draping red felt hat. (Marie
Prevost owns the duplicate of this outfit in blue.)

And the most interesting figure of all was an automo-
bile salesman of a very expensive make of car, who is a
regular Saturday luncheon visitor at the Montmartre, and
who goes in for sartorial excellence, and for movie stars.

Today he wore riding clothes unchafed by saddle.

(Continued on page S6)
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(C In "Hungry Arms", Russell

Ritchie had a hard time

when he tried to adopt <J

young son.

'EP, it did stop raining and the

sun did come out, just as I told

Agnes it would! And she played

her first day of ""extra" work and
came home with such pink cheeks and was so excited

her mother couldn't get her to sleep for hours and hours.

If she keeps trying and trying maybe some day she'll be

a big star— who can tell? Funnier things than that have

happened— particularly in Hollywood— where they
make stars overnight and continue to open new theatres

to show us their "finds". Last night ceremonies for the

latest one were conducted, with Rudy acting as master

of the occasion, the mayor on hand, and enough arc

lights flooding the sky to satisfy even Carter de Haven,
who's doing the building. I tell you, Hollywood's getting

to be a great city, with only a few places like "John's"

left to give a poor starving actor a square meal on

account. Hollywood, our Hollywood, growing up to be

a cocky, peppy, self-reliant young man!
I ^£ ^£

And if you came to Hollywood and saw a sign posted

up on a board reading: "Doug's Wife; Mary's Hus-
band", what would you think it meant? Of course, I

knew that Sid Grauman is going to run Doug's and
Mary's pictures together, on the same bill, but when I

first saw the board it did pu?2,le me a bit. Cute idea,

wasn't it—kind of reminding us of a happy
home perched up among the trees in Bev-

erly Hills.

After almost six months, my old friend Lois Wilson
couldn't stand it another moment and took it upon herself

to pay us a visit out here. She says she's been so all-

fired busy in New York City making pictures that she

hasn't had a chance to even shop around and buy herself

some clothes. She was tickled to death to get out here

and say 'hello' to all of us and all that, but she certainly

did hurry back to that wicked New York with a vim
and vigor that surprised me tremendously. Of course I

had to kid her about it, and asked her what there is back

there to rush her away from here so. Maybe I didn't

find out the exact reason, or anything definite, but such

a beautiful blush I got from the fair Lois! Oh, Lois,

Lois, I fear you're saying me nay and keeping some inter-

esting things from my romance-seeking soul. Write me a

letter and tell me the truth.
* * *

Mildred Davis Lloyd had a party the other day,

ostensibly for cards, but it turned out to be a party for

two-year-old Mildred Gloria. What a kid! As much at

home as though she were twenty-two, giving her coming

out party or something, and keeping her many guests
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as amused and interested as if the whole thing rested on
her tiny shoulders. And those two grandmothers who
were there—Grandma Lloyd and Grandma Davis. How
Mildred Gloria ever got to be two whole years old with-

out being the "spoiledest young un" in the world is

beyond me. She's the queen on the throne, all righty,

and no royalty ever had a greater number of loyal,

doting subjects.
* % %

Talking about their babies, reminds me that Dick Bar-

thelmess has fixed young Mary Hay up
properly for the summertime months.

Can you imagine a great big house at

the beach being leased for a tiny chit of

a girl like that? But that's what Dick
has done, and I suppose Mary will be

brown as a berry and swim like a fish

after the summer months are over and

sh'e comes back again to Hollywood.

Maybe she'll invite all the rest of our

famous Hollywood babies down for a

play in the sand, too, an' let 'em use

her water-wings, and everything.

I was perched up on Oscar's shoe-

shine bench the other day, bowing hello

to a gentleman sitting on the stoop

across from me, when all of a sudden a

lady appeared and put her two hands

over the eyes of the gentleman, who was
just about to bow hello back to me.

"Pretty bad," says I to myself, "when a

poor man can't sit down for a bit of a

rest without some vamping young lady

rushing up and disturbing all concerned."

At that the gentleman, Lowell Sherman,

turned around, smiled a bright smile,

took the young lady in his arms and
kissed her soundly. Whadda ya think

of that? But it's all right— because

when the young lady turned around,

who did I see standing before me but

Lowell Sherman's little bride, Pauline

Garon. You see, I'm for brides kissing

their grooms anywhere they want to and
just as often!

^ sfc jfc

William Powell limped up to me
the other day. I

don't know why I

had to laugh, for it

really wasn't a

laughing matter! But
he looked so forlorn

and sad and kind of

as if he'd lost his last

friend that I had to

laugh. You know,

Bill Powell v e r y,

very seldom looks

that way—he hasn't

the littlest sort of a

grouch against this

old world of ours at

any time—and that's

why it looked so CWJien Ben
kind of funny to see visited him

him without a smile age" set.

on his face. Well, he'd had

an automobile accident, and
it's the second time he's had

an accident, and it wouldn't

be half as bad if he could

only blame it on himself, be-

cause he wasn't driving in

either accident. And that

still wouldn't be near as bad,

as lonsr as he can't blame it

t~ Bracelets are the mode. Gone are

necklaces on the Metro lot. Given
Lee follows the fashion with nine

bangles.

Lyon
on

other

"The Sav-

Q Ronald Colman ma\es
an ideal Michael in

"Beau Geste".

on himself, if it were

somebody else's car but

his own which got all

mussed up ! Never
mind, Bill. Think of

how you can always be

tacking things on to
your accident. You
know— "Well, just

before my last automo-

bile a c c i d e n t", o r

"Right after my first

automobile accident".

It comes in rather

handy, after all.

Maybe it's because

Doug Fairbanks, Jr., is

such a nice boy that

I'm interested in him

and am tickled to death

to see him boom ahead.

He IS a nice boy, too!

Anyway, the other
night I saw his latest

picture previewed. I

mean, of course, the

picture in which he has

h i s latest part. It's

"Padlocked"', and Doug
certainly shows that

he's coming into his own. He does a

comedy, flashy, silly kid, and he gets his

stuff over with a regular bang. Every

once in a while you turn to your escort

and say— "Golly, didn't he look like his

Dad there?" — and I want everybody to

watch out for him in this picture and

see if you don't agree with me that

Doug, Jr., is coming into his own. Be-

lieve me, Doug hasn't had as easy going

as a lot of people ma}- think he has,

either. The silver lining is just begin-

ning to show itself.

The most fun I've had this month
was on the "Hungry Arms" set where

:ix-year-old Priscilla Moran is holding



Dashing ]ac\ Holt, when hi

finishes his day of high adven
tare, goes home to this charm
ing wife and two healthy

\iddies.

forth with an old
white horse, a talka-

tive parrot and a

good-natured, smiling

little six-months old

fellow. The horse,

while he isn't work-

ing, just crosses his

legs, blinks his eyes

and goes to sleep; the

baby never gets much
chance to go to sleep

because his six-year-

old mother is much
too busy with him,

putting his bonnet on
and taking it off, grab-

bing him to her and
telling him what a sweet little thin

he is and hugging him so hard you'<

think he'd start in telling us all he'd

had plenty of loving; and the parrot

—well, when he wasn't waking the

horse up with his "gid'

daps" or telling Priscil-

la to "put that child

down", he had every-

body else on the set

scurrying around at his

false orders. The other

morning Emily Fitz;roy

was a little late on the

set, and all the com'

pany was standing
around waiting for her

to arrive. Before any-

one else had caught

even a slight glimpse of

Emily, the parrot start-

ed screeching: "Come
on, there! Make it

snappy, make it snap-

py! Hurry up!" And when Emily
reached the set, the old nickanino was
to pay, to think that anyone would

call at her across the

({Adolph Zu\or, President, and stage with such little

Jesse L. Las\y, First Vice- dignity. . Then, when
President of Famous Players- QQT BoZQ received a
Lastly Corp.. look over the r

j •, ,

plans of the huge new West S ° ° d sou
?
d scolding

Coast Paramount studios. for his thoughtlessly
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Fd Be Bald Today
-but a sleepy
telephone girl

savedme
Sixty Days Ago I Hardly Had a Handful of Hair Left. Then
One Night I Tried to Get a Number from a Drowsy Telephone
Operator. I Didn't Get the Number—But I DID Get a Won-
derful New Growth of Hair in the Most Unexpected Way!

ww^T'HEBE'S no use trying to prevent
-I- it," I said to Mary. "There's

mother eombful of hair gone, and—

"

"Oh, stop talking about your hair," Mary
replied! "You're worrying yourself into

baldness, that's what you're doing."

"Worry or no worry," I exploded, "it's

getting so now that I'm actually ashamed
to take my hat off."

"Oh, forget about it and get Alice on
the 'phone. She wants us to dinner to-

morrow. Tell her we'll be there"

"Very well," I said, and picked up the

receiver.

"Hello," came from the other end of

the wire in a man's voice. And just as I
was about to answer "Hello," another gruff

voice replied: "Howdy, Jack."

Some sleepy operator had put me on a
busy wire! I started to hang up when
Jack, whoever he was, called out cheer-

fully;

"How's your old oald head?"

I could have sworn he meant me. But
lie didn't. For the other replied, just as

cheerfully, "It isn't!"

This was good and I decided to listen.

"What do you mean—it isn't?"

"It isn't bald."

"What's happened—have you bought a

"No, I haven't bought a wig. But I've

got a brand new growth of hair—and it's

real, honest-to-goodness hair, too. I'll tell

you about it."

And while I eavesdropped he explained
how he had been using a wonderful new
treatment perfected by Alois Merke—
founder of the famous Merke Institute,

Fifth Avenue, New York. This treatment,
he said, got right down to the cause of
baldness— the dormant roots themselves.

In 30 days he could see new hair coming
in, and in 60 days every bald spot was
being rapidly covered.

That was enough for me. I remembered
having seen an ad on the Merke Treatment
in one of the magazines. So I immediately
dug it up and read it carefully. To my
surprise I learned that Merke not only
agreed to grow new hair—but he positively

guaranteed to bring results in 30 days or

no cost! I told Mary about it and to-

gether we decided to send for the treat-

ment.

The first two or three times I used the

treatment I began to notice that my hair

didn't fall out as much as it used to. But
a little later I got the biggest surprise of

my life. For I looked in the mirror—and
there sprouting right up from my once

scantily-covered scalp, was a fine, downy
growth of healthy young hair.

Each evening I devoted 15 minutes to the

treatment at home. And day after day I could
see this new hair getting thicker and thicker.

In a month's time there was the most surprising
difference. And at the end of sixty days—well,

I no longer worried about baldness. I had re-

gained a wonderful new, healthy growth of hair.

That sleepy telephone girl will never know what
a wonderful thing she did for me.

frankly
admits that
his treatment
will not grow
hair in every
case. There
are some
cases of bald-
ness that nothing £.

in the world can \
help. But so many
others have re-

gained hair this W .

new way, that he
absolutely guaran-
tees to produce an entirely

new growth in 30 days—or
the trial is free. And you
are the sole judge of whether
his method works or not.

Coupon Brings You Full Details

Here's the Secret

This story is typical of the results that great
numbers of people are securing with the Merke
Treatment.

"The New Way to Make Hair Grow," is the

title of a vitally interesting 34-page book de-

scribing the treatment. It will be sent you en-

tirely free, if you simply mail the coupon below.
This little book explains all about the treat-

ment, shows what it has already done for count-
less others, and in addition contains much valu-

able information on the care of the hair and
scalp. Remember, this book is yours free—to

keep. And if you decide to take the treatment,
According to Alois Merke, in most cases of you can do so without risking a penny. So mail

baldness the hair roots are not dead, but merely the coupon now. Address Allied Merke Institute,
dormant—temporarily asleep. Now to make a Inc., Dept. 677, 512 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.
sickly tree grow you would not think of rubbing ^_ ' _ __ __ _ _
growing fluid on the leaves. Yet that is just , • ,

what I had been doing when I used to douse my Alhed Merke Institute, Inc

head with tonics, salves, etc. To make a tree °ept. 677, 512 Fifth Ave., New York Lit)-.

grow you must nourish the roots. And it's -ex- Please send me—without cost or obligation—

a

actly the same with the hair. copy of your book, ' The New Way to Make Hair

This new treatment which Merke perfected Grow," describing the Merke System,

after 17 years' experience in treating baldness,
is the first and only practical method of getting

right down to the hair roots and nourishing them. flame

At the Merke Institute many have paid as high
as $500 for the same results that may now be Address
secured in any home in which there is electricity—at a cost of only a few cents a day.

The thing I like most about Merke is that he City State
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C[ Walter Pidgeon, newcomer to the screen, will have the

leading role opposite ~Horma Talmadge in her next picture,

after he finishes "Miss Nobody" with Anna 'hlilsson.

spoken words, all he could say was "Spank the baby,

there. Spank the baby!" Sure as you're born, you
couldn't have the blues and keep 'em on a set like that!

* * *

It's a hard, hard life, this life of an actor's, because

if you have a skeleton in the closet they'll find it, and
if you haven't, they'll find it anyway. I'm thinking

about what Robert Frazer told me the other day. It

seems that in his latest picture there are flying scenes,

and because Bob holds heavy life insurance which auto'

matically would be cancelled if he ever decided he'd like

to fly, he went to the studio officials to see if they couldn't

fix it up for him. It was fixed, all right, with the officials

taking over the responsibility of Bob's insurance policies

while he did the flying. But, in spite of all that, some-

body in some way figured here was a fine family skeleton,

and printed a story in the local papers that Robert Fraser

was afraid to go up in the air! Imagine Robert Fraser,

who has a whole thousand hours of army flying to his

credit, seeing a thing like that printed about himself in

a newspaper. Golly, because I knew of Bob's flying

record, I have to admit that I was the one who took

the thing to heart and would have shot on sight. Bob
just laughed and said that seeing it in the paper didn't

bother him at all— that if seeing were believeing, he'd

be dead long ago. Just the same, don't vou think you'd

see red if you were in Bob's shoes?
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There's a little new club in Hollywood
called "The Hollywood Drama Club".

They have gotten together, and by their

enthusiasm and dreams, have come through
the hardest part of their struggle to "carry

on" with very little means to so continue.

The other night I was invited over to their

club rooms to see four one-act plays that

they were putting on. They didn't have
an elaborate stage, and the stage wasn't set

with beautiful draperies, scenery and prop-

erties, but they certainly did put over their

idea. In their little program they say that

they are "hoping to be able to grow to be
a credit to Hollywood and to be recognized

as one of the Little Theatre Group, "that

they may prove to be an inspiration to am-
bitious actors and writers" and "will wel-

come any manuscripts of one-act plays".

There, you folks who want a chance to

have your works produced — why not try

the Hollywood Drama Club? They may
be young yet, but they're ambitious and full

of energy and pep, and you all know that

with that much at the start half the battle's

already won.

Of course, it might not always work out

this way, but look what happened to the

girl over at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stu-

dio. Sounds just like a fairy-tale, to me,

and I can't remember another single in-

stance where it has ever happened before.

Imagine being a hard-working little secre-

tary at a studio for a whole year, and all

of a sudden to have one of the heads of

the place come up to you some bright

morning and say:

"Miss So-and-So, I've been watching you
for quite a few months now, and I've decided to take a

screen test of you and see if you won't screen as well

as I figure you will."

Just imagine that! And then imagine taking the test.

Imagine waiting for the "front office" decision, and then

once more imagine yourself signing on that dotted line to

play in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pictures for five years.

Oh boy, wouldn't it be a grand and glorious feeling, and
if you don't think the little girl to whom it happened
over there isn't still pinching herself to see if she's awake
or dreaming, you've just got another think coming!

A couple of weeks ago I walked into a new furniture

store on Hollywood Boulevard to buy a lamp-shade.

While I was looking around— and feeling rather talka-

tive, as usual— I casually asked the lady if business was
pretty good. "Oh, yes," she answered. "We've had a

fine month. Say, do you know Owen Moore? He was
in last week and bought a whole house-full of things."

I pricked up my ears. Of course I knew Owen Moore,

and I began to wonder what the "whole house-full of

things" was about. About a week later, here's what they

told me over at the Fox studio : Kathryn Perry and Owen
Moore have just been married, and they have bought a

lovely home in Beverly Hills, and they have just finished

furnishing it, and the bride and groom are basking in

their happiness, and have made me, the real estate agents

and the furniture store people all happy, too! See—
(Continued on page 80)
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LetThis ManArouse The
Mighty Powers
WithinYOU/

'There is genius asleep within YOU!"—says this man who has
startled all America with his astounding psychological discov-

eries. Dr. Bush says: "There is a tremendous force hidden in

your inner mind that will carry you to whatever happiness and
success you seek—if you will only let it work for you as it has
worked for me and for thousands of others to whom I revealed
my secret. Will you let me show you—FREE—how YOU,
too, can arouse the mighty power within you?"

V57HAT do you want most in life ?

Do you want money, power,

influence? Do you want to be pro-

ficient in your work? "Would you
banish fear, timidity, self-conscious-

ness ? Would you be popular ?

Would you be healthy?

No matter what your great desire

in life may be, there is within your-

self the power to achieve it.

There is nothing mysterious—
nothing magical about this great

power. Psychologists and scientists

have long realized that there is a

compelling force hidden in the walled

crypts of the inner or subconscious

mind which— once released— can
sweep men to untold heights of glory

and achievement.

But until now this

mighty force has re-

mained asleep within us
— few know the secret

of arousing it to action.

David Y. Bush, brilliant

thinker and lecturer,

was the first to discover

a way to harness this

elemental power and
make it achieve our
every desire.

By this tremendous
power. David Y. Bush
himself rose from pov-
erty. And then he
startled America by
bringing his messages to

thousands that crowded
the Nation's largest au-

ditoriums in New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, Boston
and other large cities.

He made this tremen-
dous force so plain, so

Partial List of

Contents

Psycho-Analysis and the Sub-
conscious

How to Have Amazing Memory
How to Destroy Fear — Man's
Worst Enemy — The Unseen
World

What is Love and How to

Keep It

How to Develop Personality
How to be Popular
How to Overcome Failure and
Adverse Environment

How to be Beautiful Through
Mysterious Force

Vibration—How to Win Success—How to Kill Worry
How to Conquer Illness

Poverty a Disease — How to
Overcome It

How to Double Your Efficiency
Visualization — How to Make
Your Dreams Come True

The Mastery of Fate
How to Use Suggestion for

Health, Success and Happiness
The Greatest Law in the Uni-

verse, Just Lately Discovered
and How to Use It

What tr? World Owes You and
How to Get It

After This Life What—What is

God?
Smile, Smile, Smile
Psychology of Health—Building

the Body Beautiful
Long Life and Full of Pep

simple and easily ap-
plied that he has aston-

ished scientific bodies

everywhere.

A Simple, Easy Process
—That Always Works
Dr. Bush hasmade his mission in life

helping others to have success, power,
money, health. "Ten Thousand Dol-
lars would not pay for the benefits
I have received," James C. Smith of
Somerville, Mass., writes him. An-
other says, "I was making no money,
my health was bad and I was heav-
ily in debt. Now I have a store of
my own and am doing a good busi-
ness." A Pittsburgh man who
learned of this power—he had never
earned more than $25.00 per week

—

stepped out the first month
and made over $1,000. An-
other man said : "Made
$5,000 within three months."
And a salesman reports:
"As a Salesman I was just
fair. After trying your
method I made $i00 a day."
Dr. Bush has thousands "of
letters like these. They are
his proudest possessions.
This great psychologist has

tried to carry the secret of
this success to people every-
where. In the large cities,

this wonderful power has
brought success to failures,

health to the sick, courage
to the nervous and despond-
ent, money to the poor. But
there are countless people
who cannot attend his lec-

tures. So he now has put
the full story of this "amaz-
ing power into a fascinating
book called "APPLIED
PSYCHOLOGY AND SCI-
ENTIFIC LIYIXG." The
startling facts told in this
remarkable 510-page book
will be a revelation to you

—

a short cut to happiness and
success. There i* simple

DAVID V. BUSH
America's Foremost
Author-Lecturer on
Practical Psychology

language is the whole secret and clear

explanation of exactly how you—in your
home— can arouse the hidden powers
within you. Lutfeer Burbank, plant wiz-

ard, said: "This book appears to me the
most practical and useful work which has
been published on this subject."

Make This Test 5 Days Free
And now here is Dr. Bush's special

FREE test offer. Mail the coupon below

today and this great book will be sent

you. Read it five days. Then if you
have aroused new powers, if you have

acquired this great secret that has given

wealth and health to many thousands, send

only $3.50 in full payment. Otherwise

return the book and it will cost you
nothing. But take the first step towards

discovering the hid-

den powers within

you today. Be suc-

cessful. Ejiow pros-

perity. This edition

is limited. Fill in and
mail coupon XOYT.
DAVID V. BUSH.
Dept. 607, 225 N.
Michigan Ave., Chi-

cago, 111.

APPLIED «

pSYCHOIOGV^

j David V. Bush, Publisher, Dept. 607,
j

|
225 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois .

. Send me "Applied Psychology- and Scien-
I tific Living." Postage prepaid. I will read I

it for 5 days and then send you $3.50, oru ior o uays an
I return the book.

^ Same 1

Address

|
City. State-

L Remittance from foreign countries and
J

r. 5. Possessions must accompany all orders. I
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Hot
(\When publicity

directors become

confidential.

AL. CHRISTIE has made quite a few

/j\ outstanding feature length com-

/f\L edy pictures in the last two
seasons but it looks as if he

were going to try to top anything his

organization has done so far with "The
"H^ervous Wrec^", judging by the cast

which he has lined up. Here it is:

Harrison Ford as the "wreck" with
Phyllis H3ver opposite; Mack Swain,
Chester Conklin, Hobart Bosworth, Paul
Nicholson, Vera Steadman and Charles
Gerrard. Scott Sidney of "Charley's Aunt"
fame will direct.

A commission in title writing that may
establish a world's record is await'

ing Ralph Spence, internationally known
as the author of "The Gorilla ", mystery
play, as well as for his screen authorship,
on his arrival in New York.
En route to Manhattan from Hollywood,

within seven days after his arrival in Man-
hattan, Spence expects to title four feature
productions, including "The Old Army
Game", with W. C. Fields in the leading
role; "Say It Again", starring Richard

mm Hollywood

' Gay and laughing Marian Njxon, Universal Player, visited

by her adoring family during the making of "Spangles".

C[ Little Mary Louise Miller is Mary
Pic\ford's chief support in "Spar-
rows". They are enjoying a light

luncheon between scenes.

Dix, and "The Palm Beach Girl", featuring

Bebe Daniels, all for Lasky, and "The
Savage", starring Ben Lyon with May Mc-
Avoy, for First National. On completing
the strenuous task, Spence immediately ex-

pects to take the train back to Hollywood.

MARY PlCKFORD and Douglas Fairbanks,

making a personal appearance at the
Capitol Theatre, Berlin, (Tuesday night,

May 4th) after presentation of Miss Pick-

ford's film, "Little Annie Kooney", were

signally honored by the representative Ger-
man audience who stood while the orchestra

played "The Star Spangled Banner" for the

first time in Germany since the war.

Mary and Doug came up on the stage

after the midnight premiere and the au-

dience, composed of high officials and many
of the old aristocracy of Germany, acclaimed
them as they made short speeches in Ger-
man. There was a pause and then the
theatre filled with the tones of a stirring

composition that had been discreetly omitted
from German theatre programs for eight

years, "The Star Spangled Banner". The
orchestra played the entire selection, and
then rendered "Deutschland Ueber Alles".
There was no protest from any member of
the old German nobility present, and on the

contrary, the famous American couple were
given generous applause.

THE novel situation of a father, who has
been stage and film player, directing

his own son in mounting the ladder to

screen stardom may result from the hero
worship of King Baggot, Jr., son of King
Baggot, motion picture director.

The lad accompanied his father during
his last vacation while the latter was on
location directing Bill Hart in "Tumble-
tweeds". The famous two-gun man took a

fancy to King, Jr., and started the lad's

instruction in cowboy lore.

Since his return to military school, Bag-
got, Jr., is besieging his father with requests

that he be permitted to work on studio lots

(Continued on page 84)

C[ June Marlowe as she appears

in a costume scene in "The
Old Soak".
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M. J. McGowan
Chief Chemist

ist discovers'w/'
Now you can reduce any or every part of your figure with
amazing new Reducing Cream which melts away excess fat—slenderizing the figure to perfect proportions without drugs,
strenuous exercise, rubber suits or painful denial ofany kind.

Milady! If you have a single ounce
>f unwelcome flesh on your figure

—

lere's good news for you. Getting
hin is now pleasurably simple and
:asy for anyone.
7or I, M. J. McGowan, after five

'ears of tireless research, have made
he discovery you have all been wait-
ng for. At last I can tell you how
:o reduce quickly, comfortably—
without the bother of tiresome exer-

:ises, without the boredom of stupid
liet, without resorting to enervating
alt baths, without rubber suits or

)elts, or my advice isn't going to

:ost you one single penny.

Vly discovery I call Reducine

—

VlcGowan's Reducine. It is not a
nedicine, a bath salt or a course of

iseless gymnastics. No—Reducine
s a pleasant Cream that you can

IDEAL FIGURE CHART

12'// -A Slender neck

Well proportioned bust

25 A trim waist
36* Slim hips

Perfectly I

23>/2
'

odeled thighs

W2
'

8V2
'

Graceful calf

, Dainty ankles

apply in the privacy of your own
room, patting it gently onto the parts
you want to slenderize and promptly
you will notice a change. A harmless chem-
ical reaction takes place, during which the
excess fat is literally dissolved away, leav-
ing the figure slim and properly rounded,
giving the lithe grace to the body every
man and woman desires.

Complete 21 -Day Treatment

Results Guaranteed or

Money Back

No matter how much or how little over-
weight you are, I guarantee that my Reduc-
ing Cream will reduce any, or even,' part of

your body, quickly, surely. I do not merely
promise these results— I guarantee them.

Even one jar of Reducine often effects aston-

ishing weight reduction. But the complete
treatment consists of three jars—used over
a period of 21 days.

In prescribing three jars of the McGowan
Reducine, I am prescribing a complete re-

ducing treatment for permanent reducing.

You will see results from the outset—but
three jars will make these results complete.

A Fresh Jar Sent Every 7 Days

3 Jars in All

I do not send all three jars at once—for

Reducine, to be more efficient, should be
used when it is fresh. That is why I will

not sell it in drug or department stores.

Because of the perishable nature of its

reducing ingredient, I insist that you get

only the freshly compounded product—put
out under my direct and personal super-

vision. You need not pay in advance—each

jar is sent C. O. D.

/ Take All th» Risk— You Are
the Sole Judge

When you realize that many imitations of
Reducine are now being sold at from S3.50
to S5 a jar, at retail, you will realize how
astoundingly low is the price we ask. This
price is made possible only by the fact that
we supply you direct from the laboratory,
cutting out the middleman's profit.

Send No Money—Just Sign

the Coupon

I am not going to ask you to send one pennv
with your order. Just sign the coupon and
mail it to me today . Your first one-pound
jar of Reducine will go forward at once by
return mail—and you can pay the postman
$2.47 (plus few cents postage). 7 days later,
the second jar will be sent C. O. D. S2.47
(plus postage), and 7 days later—the third
jar—C. O. D. S2.47 (plus postage).

THE McGOWAN LABORATORIES,
710 W. J ackaon Blvd., Dept. 3 Chicago, 111.

Dear Mr. McGowan: I am willing to let you prove
to me. at your expense, that your Reducing Cream
will remove all surplus flesh from my figure—in 21
days' time. Please enroll me for your complete 21-
day treatment—send me the first 1 -pound jar of
Reducine at once; the second, 7 days later, and
the third. 14 days later. I will pay the postman
$2.47 (plus few cents postage) for each jar as it
arrives. It is understood that the full amount will
be refunded to me at the completion of the treat-
ment, it" it has not reduced my hgure.

Address

If you prefer to remit for the entire treatment in
advance, you may enclose $7 with coupon, and the
three jars of Reducine will be sent postpaid—one
every' 7 days—for the 21-day treatment.
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Ivory-white
in 3 Days

!

I have the honor to announce the most
important beauty discovery of the age

... a wonderful new-type lotion that
clears the skin of every blemish and
makes it as smooth and white as ivory.

Every woman who wants a glorious com-
plexion can now have it in three to six

days.

NOW. . . a New Kind of Lotion
Skin Whitener

NOW you can have the smooth, flawless complex'
ion you have always longed for . . .the exquisite

white skin you see only in famous beauties.

The kind of skin that powder cannot give! The skin
itself must be soft, smooth and white. My marvelous
discovery now gives you this striking complexion in

just three to six days. It smooths the skin to soft,

silky texture. It whitens the skin to ivory whiteness.

Freckles and Tan Vanish!
All trace of freckles, tan, blackheads, roughness and

redness disappear almost as if you had wished them
away. Never before have women had such a prepara'
tion! Mild, gentle and guaranteed safe and harmless!
Apply it in just three minutes at bedtime. Every
woman should have it. There is not one complexion
in a thousand that will not be clearer, smoother,
more radiant through its use.

Test It . . . Whiten Your Neck
Test this preparation on your arm, hands, or on

your neck where the skin is usually much darker than
on the face. See what an amazing improvement three

days make. Use my Lotion Face Bleach any way you
like for six days. Then, if you are not simply de-

lighted, I ask you to let me refund your money.

Large Bottle Low Price ... Guaranteed !

Send no money—simply mail coupon. When pack-

age arrives pay postman only $1 . 50 for the regular

large-size bottle. Use this wonderful cosmetic six

days. Then, if not delighted, return it, and I will

refund your money without comment. Mail coupon
at once to (Mrs.) GERVAISE GRAHAM, 25 W.
Illinois St., Chicago.

GERVAISEGRAHAM
jfytiOtl FACE BLEACH

(Mrs.) GERVAISE GRAHAM,
Dept. S-C-7, 25 W. Illinois St., Chicago.

Send me, postage paid, one Lotion Face Bleach. On
arrival, I will pay postman only $1.50. If not de-

lighted after six days' use I will return it and you
will at once refund my money.

Nan

Addr

SCREENLAND
Hot from Hollywood

(Continued from page 82)

and fulfill his ambition to become a "west-
ern" star like his idol, Hart.

—o

—

JOIN a stock company, you movie aspirants!

The theatrical stock company has sup-
plied more successful screen actors than any
other professional endeavor.

This was the consensus of opinion of

many well-known screen stars who attributed

their own success to experience gained while
members of small town repertoire and stock

companies.
Some of those who graduated from stock

into movies are Harry Langdon, Milton
Sills, Leon Errol, Ben Lyon, Charlie Mur-
ray, Jack Mulhall, Lewis Stone and many
more First National players.

In explaining the value of stock training
Harry Langdon, who is at present making
"The Yes Man", a feature comedy for First

National, stated that the necessity for emer-
gency ability is the great factor which makes
stock training invaluable to the motion pic-

ture artist.

"Many stock players have to learn three
or more parts in order to be ready for. any
emergency," said Langdon. "This prepared-
ness gives the player an alert air which is

greatly appreciated by movie audiences."
Langdon's stock training was received sev

eral years ago in small town Mid-Western
theatres.

—o

—

JG. Bachmann has completed casting

o the principal roles for the screen ver-

sion of Wallace Irwin's novel, "Lew Tyler's

Wives" which will be the first Preferred
Picture to be released through the newly

Alma Rubens and Lou
Tellegen in "Siberia".

C[ Lya de Putti, Paramount 's new
imported "find" who will ma\e
her American debut in "The
Sorrows of Satan".

formed Famous Attractions Corporation.
Frank Mayo has been selected for the

character of Lew Tyler with Ruth Clifford

playing Jessie, the first wife, and Hedda
Hopper as Virginia, the second wife.

Camera work was started this week at the

Tec-Art Studio in New York City where
the production will be made with Harley
Knoles directing and J. G. Bachmann per-

sonally supervising.

—o

—

Are you a brunette?
Then you have a better chance for screen

fame than a blonde.

Have you a round face?

Then you have a better physiognomy for

screening than a girl with a thin face.

And if you have a round face and black

hair, you have the best screen combination
available.

This was the opinion of Edwin Carewe
as expressed recently. Because of his long
experience with scre&n stars, Carewe feels

that he is capable of drawing an average of

this sort.

Carewe is at present producing "Pals

First" for First National. Lloyd Hughes
and Dolores del Rio play the leading roles.

They Say— Continued from page 80

that's how we all play in cahoots in Holly-

wood. Come West, young folks, come
West!

According to George O'Brien you don't

have to be a little kid to have a birthday

party, with a birthday cake, candles, "pres-

ints" and everything, because he happened
to have a birthday when the Fox people

were having a Convention in Hollywood,
and everybody pitched right in and made
it a regular time. I tried to find out how
many candles stayed lighted when George
took one breath to blow them all out, but

nobody seemed to know. You know, George
is one of the very most eligible bachelors in

Hollywood, and I certainly would like to

have known how many more years the

candles give him for single blessedness. And
maybe I'm not the only curious one around,

either.

I wonder if they have as much fun with
us Americans when we go to Europe as we
do with the European folks who come over
here for our pictures. I can get more fun
out of listening to Victor Va'.r '

-'k, or

out of hearing Ernst Lubitsc, j*&ct, with

his broad smile and his Amu* Kan-learned
European expressions. But Victor and
Ernst have been here in America quite a

few years now, and the English language

isn't near as much of a problem to them as

it is to the jusi-arrived Maurice Stiller.

"Such a troubles to him our English lan-

guage is." The one word he at last is sure

of is "hullo", so that no matter what he
wants to say, it's plain "hullo, hullo". Over
at Metro where he's directing his first Amer-
ican picture

—
"The Temptress"—everybody

in the studio is saying it. Friend Stiller is

a broad, tall gentleman, and it only makes
his struggle with our tender little language
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FREE^a surprise gift!
Take advantage of the special beauty-offer below and receive, free, remark-

able, new skin-cleansing aid. Retail value 50c. See coupon. Send no money!

& Five Amazing Aids

To Loveliness — Guaranteed!
(SPECIAL OFFER BY A FAMOUS BEAUTY-AUTHORITY)

Your hands, your complexion, your hair given new
and bewitching beauty—quickly. Secret beauty in-

formation and methods that have delighted millions.

They must benefit you, or you fay nothing. Read
the most astonishing offer of this kind ever made.

II C/C^HIS is something

j || L/new— for girls and

women who have been

seekin gbeauty , charm, by

the hit-or-miss method.

One thing for hands, one

for complexion, another

for hair.

Results are going to

amaze and delight you.

In fact, are guaranteed

to do so. Unless you

are fully pleased . . . it costs nothing!

Famous authority

These five unusual beauty-aids came from the

knowledge and science ofAntoinette Donnelly,

America's most noted authority on beauty.

Millions of girls and women profit, daily,

by her counsel. Her beauty advice appears in

leading newspapers, in favorite magazines.

And these are Antoinette Donnelly's

own beauty helps! Her own exact for-

mulas, which have brought new loveli-

ness to millions.

First, correct cleansing

Miss Donnelly bases everything upon

skin-cleanliness. Thorough cleanliness. She

knows that exceptional soap, specially pre-

pared for mildness, must be used. And also

a cream that will penetrate.

Now she gives you both. Her exquisite Lovely
Skin Soap—which actually contains a scientific per-

centage of genuine cleansing cream! It is niest thor-

ough—yet amazingly mild and beneficial.

Then there is her own Lovely Complexion
Cream. Cleanses and clears the skin

—

softens it to

bewitching smoothness. And, in addition, nourishes

delicate tissues

—

wards offwrinkles. "This is all that

any one needs" says Miss Donnelly. "More creams

are useless, often harmful."

For glorious hair;

for lovely hands:
Miss Donnelly has also perfected a shampoo which

ends oiliness of hair and scalp. Gives enchantingsheen

and richness to any hair: blond, brunette, titian.

In her Lovely Skin Lotion Miss Donnelly provides

a new way to whiten and soften your hands, i^uickly,

at any time, despite daily tasks that rob hands of

dainty, feminine charm.

The final loveliness!

But of them all, you will perhaps be most de-

lighted with Miss Donnelly's Lovely Cold-
Cream Face Powder. You have never known
anything like it. Tints are exquisitely matched

to types of natural coloring. It stays on, beauti-

fully, through a whole evening of dancing.

There is no crude, artificial look. Just a satiny,

natural loveliness! And, while it gives your skin

new allure, it also protects the sensitive tissue.

Send no money
All these beauty-aids, prepared by Miss Donnelly's

own formulas, are now offered you— in a dainty

golden "Box of Beauty.
'

' Seven articles I see list)

—all full-size—charming packages. Use them. In

a week or so the results, increased loveliness, will

surprise you. If not, you pay nothing!

Simply fill in and mail the coupon. Don't send

money. The golden "Box of Beauty" will be

mailed—in plain , unmarked wrapping. When post-

man brings it, pay him $2.97 (plus a few pennies

postage). Money refundedunlessresultsdelightyou.

The price is absurdly small—to introduce Miss

Donnelly's own beauty aids to women through-

out America. Therefore you must accept at once.

Mail your coupon today.

FREE: secret gift

By accepting this offer now, you receive—free

—

a remarkable, new beauty-aid. Retail value 50c.

Assists greatly in keeping skin beautiful, clean,

healthy. Not a cream, lotion, soap, tonic or any-

thing of the sort. An entirely new principle. Aids

in removing wrinkles, blemishes. Send coupon now!

THF R^X OF BEAUTY
It is a

fl:^ ^™ -olden
color-u. B ^**tf«Und:
3 cakes of A. -ctce jJonnelly's lovely
skin soap (a two-fold cleanser) ; lovely
hair shampoo; lovely skin lotion;
lovely complexion cream (for every
purpose); and a box of lovely cold
cream face powder—in any of follow-
ing new tints preferred:

WHITE

FLESH

RACHEL

Ltd.
Chicago,

111.

FREE—SECRET GIFT
ANTOINETTE DONNELLY, Distributors
Dept. 1, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Send me—in plain wrapping

—

Antoinette Donnelly's
golden Box of Beauty: containing the seven articles de-
scribed in ad. I also receive, free, the Secret Gift (retail
value 50c). Iam to pay postman S2.97, plus few cents
postage. (Print name and address, please)

City State

Tint of Face Powder Wanted
(See list of tints given elsewhere) J
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R. E. CLARK.
solo trombonist
U. S. Murine
Band, uses a

Conn.

"You get

theseCONN
FEATURES

EXCEPTIONALLY easy play-
ing; beauty of tone; perfect

scale; absolutely dependable me-
chanism, are features of every
Conn instrument for band and or-

chestra. As world's largest build-

er of band instruments Conn has
developed improvements and pat-
ented features which enable you
to make faster progress, quick
success in a big way. The world's
foremost artists use Conns. And
Conn features COST NO MOKE!

Free Trial, Easy Payments
on any Conn cornet, trombone,
saxophone -- everything for band
or orchestra. Write now for Free
literature and details of trial

offer: mention instrumenc.

C. G. CONN, LTD.
782 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Ind.

Wafer Marcel
Wavers I

No Winding—
No Twisting—

No longer necessary to pay large sums to
haveyour hairmarcelled.Savetime, save

money, save your hair, by usingtheGay-IVIarrWater
MarcelWavers, the new,convenientoutiit for waving
your hair. Will giveaperfectmarcelinfifteenminutes,
andtrain a beautiful, natural, lasting wave that will not
enmeoutindamp orwarmweather. Noskill required.
Waves quickly and easily. No winding — No twisting
of hair. Futon in asecond. Operates the same as Mar-
cel Iron, but without heat. Nothing else like it.

Complete Set oE6—Only$122 £°f*
The greatest value on the market. Sold
by mail only—send your order early, to

GAY-MARR CO., Dept. K
159 N. State St., Chicago, III.

The CRYSTAL GUP
By Gertrude Atherton
Author of "Black Oxen"

is the story of a woman, beautiful,

healthy and young, yet incapable of

love. With the scientific insight for

which she is famous Mrs. Atherton
tells her amazing story. All women
—and men—will find this book a
revelation.

Send $2.00 to Dept. C, BONI & LIVE-
RIGHT, 61 W. 48th St., N. Y., and the

book will be sent you postpaid.

Play this

Ukulele
at o n c e

Strum all

the latest

hits.

SPECIAL
1

Newark Ukulele Mfrs

DeptSL588 Springfield

Newark, N. J.

LATEST-HIT"

Camp Uble
Made of White Maple

finish. Very Beautiful
This is a real in-

strument and re-

tails at least $6.00.

Free Instructions—
Pick, etc.

Pay postman $2.98 plus postage

all the more comical. Never mind, Herr
Stiller, after you've been here as long as

the rest of us have, you'll understand that

it isn't quite the right thing to call a gentle-

man a "gink", or a lady a "dame", and
even though it's a sort of mean trick to

have so much fun at your expense, we're
for you and hope your first picture is a

humdinger.
* if *

Oh, well, you have to admit that the
women know their stuff! No sirree, nobody
can argue that point with us feminine sex.

All of which is deducted from a little hap-
pening on the John Gilbert set, where he
and Robert Cautiero were duelling their

lives away in "Bardelys, The Magnificent"

.

I give you my word that it was no easy

duel and that both Gilbert and Cautiero
were not bleeding "prop" blood when it

was all over. Then imagine, right out of a

clear sky, hearing a voice pipe up
—

"Hugh!
That wasn't so good! Let me show you
how." If Jack Gilbert hadn't been able to

see the blonde vision who spoke those cruel

words, this might have been a sadder, short'

er tale. But to be challenged, right on his

own set, by a feminine Marion Davies, was
too good to be true. Once again they took
up the swords—this time Marion and Jack.

Once again everybody was breathless. And
you folks who are reading this— if you
think I'm going to commit myself and say

that Marion won, or if you think I'm going
to commit myself and say that Jack was the

victor—not on your life! As far as I'm
concerned it was an absolute draw. As far

r.s I know anything about it, it was six of

one and half a dozen of the other. But
—I'd have to admit that Marion wasn't

dressed to do her very best on such an
occasion, and although Jack is a very fine

dueller, you know, well, I can't just say,

but, anyway— we women aren't so bad,

either!
* * *

Tim Holt has bought a horse, and sure

as the grass grows round the stump, it be-

longs to Tim, from the tip of that pinto'

tail to the whiskers on the good old fellow'

chin! And if you think Tim didn't swea
honest blood and almost break a six-year-ol

back to earn that hundred dollars to pa
for the nifty little animal, just listen to hi

story. In the first place, the pony caugb
Tim's inherited eye of knowing a good hors

when he sees one while he watched ther

make some scenes for " The Vanishin
American" and saw the piece of horse-fles

in action. "Such a beauty," thought youn
Tim. "I'll have to have my dad buy hir

for me." So Tim went to Dad, and Da
told him that the only way Tim could g€

enough money together to buy that pon
would be to earn it himself! Well, that'

six months ago, and since then Tim ha

been weeding so many weeds from the gai

dens of Ernest Torrence and Florence V.

dor, and picking so many snails from thei

lawns that he figured it was about time th

hundred dollars was in the bank. Da
called the bank, and sure enough, they tol

him that if Tim would go to the teller'

window, he'd be able to get his hard-earne
money without any trouble. They gave hii

five brand new twenty-dollar bills, but th

man who gave him the money told him he'

better go over to another man with th

money, and when Tim finally found himsel

at the door going out of the bank, all h
had in his hand was a piece of paper. Th
man called it a "draft", but it didn't loo

so good to Mr. Holt, Jr., and back he weni

saying, he'd decided he'd rather have th

ready cash! O' course, there's nothing lik

being careful, and after you've worked s

gol-derned hard for six months there's n
use taking unnecessary chances! To mak
a long story short, the pinto is now roomin
very elegantly in the Jack Holt stables, an

most any time of day you happen to pa;

the place, you can see a small boy standin

in front of one particular stall, and you ca

hear a sure voice, with ownership ringin

right through it, say: "Good old horst

Good old horse!"

Chatter from Hollywood— Continuedfrom page 75

A comedy of errors, grammatical, tech-

nical and temperamental preceded the dis-

placement of Maurice Stiller, lately from
Sweden, as director of the Cosmopolitan
Production, "The Temptress".

Stiller was not well enough acquainted

with the English language to make himself

understood and his methods worked like a

nutmeg grater on the temper of Antonio
Moreno who was being featured with Greta

Garbo.

The Swedish director wanted Tony to

pad his shoulders, draw in his waistline and
pad his feet to fit number ten shoes. "You
will not do; your feet are too small," he

told Tony. Since that time all the directors

at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio have

been looking at Moreno's feet as he passed

them on the lot, and Stiller's now famous
phrase rings in his ears wherever he goes.

Stiller almost broke up an hour's work on

the set by telling a hundred extras to "ex-

plode", meaning "applaud".

He will be given another picture, being

doubly protected by the fact that Greta

Garbo, already considered a find, is under

personal contract to him.

A GOOD many letters of criticism have

been received because of the re-filming of

several old successes like "Stella Maris" and

"The Sea Wolf.
I wonder what these people would think

of the fact that every Japanese motion pic-

ture producing company of any size has on

its program each year the story of "Th
Forty-Seven Ronins".

This classic in Japanese literature is c

never-failing interest to the fans there, an

instead of making a second release of th

film, the companies re-take it every yea;

according to Tom D. Cochrane, gener;

representative of Famous Players in th

Orient.

Tom Cochrane tells me that in Japa

American motion pictures are shown wit!

out written titles, their place being taken b

announcers who are formed into such

strong union that they have prevented th

translation of the titles into Japanese.

In the Philippines, the titles are both i

Spanish and English on the same form, h

says. In China, they are in English, as th

clientele of the few -•"•^"J
titers thei

is purely EngL-™.st Lubitsc,

In Japan Gloria Swanson's "Madam
Sans Gene" was known as "Napoleon'

Cochrane says, because the Japanese peopl

held him as an historical idol. Harol

Lloyd's "The Freshman" was re-titled "Th

'Boob".

Jacqueline Logan and her husband Bo
Gillespie deserted Hollywood for a trip t

see the Kentucky Derby in Louisville th:

month. While in the Ea«t they will see th

shows in New York and visit Jacquie

relatives.

On the eve of their departure Jacquie an
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MostAstounding Beauty .

Miracle of the Century

'

"Marvelous!" "I cannot believe my eyes!" "It's

the most astounding thing I've ever seen \" "How in

the world is it possible
!"

These are some of the exclamations that broke from
the lips of onlookers who recently witnessed -a demon-
stration of the new discovery that is hailed as the

most amazing beauty miracle of the century.

Think of it ! A new complexion while you wait

!

Your skin made young in fifteen minutes ! Blackheads

and enlarged pores entirely eliminated ! Flabby, sag-

ging muscles toned and restored to firm contours!

"Wrinkles erased! Was ever so wonderful a beauty

treatment known before?

And what magical compound do you suppose brings

these incredible results ? MILK ! Yes, the secret of a

lovely skin has been discovered in the natural, beauti-

fying properties of milk. Of course, milk hi its

ordinary liquid form is not concentrated enough to

show marked results. Its special beautifying elements

had to be extracted and put into concentrated form,

combined with other ingredients. It was only after

countless experiments that the true Magic Formula
was* found.

TheMackMiikMask
Trade-Mark Applied For

Milk has always been known as a com-
>lexion beautifier. The famous actress,

-illian Eussell, and other renowned beau-
ies, used the milk bath treatment.

But never has it been possible to use
he beautifying properties of milk in such
narvelously effective form as in the Magic
Jilk Mask. Here in this fragrant, plastic

ompound is the very essence of beauty

—

i simple, healthful treatment whose mira-
culous powers are the marvel of all who
jehold.

Lovely Beyond Your Dreams in

Fifteen Minutes

!

How can words describe the wonder-
vorking powers of the Magic Milk Mask!
1 single application absolutely transforms
he skin! You simply cover your face with
his delightful, pure-white, creamy eom-
oound. Then relax while it dries. You
:an actually feel it at work as it remakes
:he complexion. It gently draws blaek-

ieads, dirt and waste matter from the
pores—lifts off and absorbs the dry, with-
ered skin scales—closes and tightens the

oores—erases wrinkles and firms the tis-

Read This Sensational

GUARANTEE
The Magic Milk Mask is absolutely

guaranteed to help:

1—to give a lovely, milk-white skin in
15 minutes.

2—to make your skin look at least 10
years younger.

3—to lift out blackheads, all waste mat-
ter and impurities.

4—to close enlarged pores and refine the
skin texture.

5—to absorb the outer, dry withered
dermis and reveal the beautiful, young
skin beneath.

6—to combat wrinkles, tone sagging mus-
cles and firm the tissues.

7—to stimulate the capillary action and
impart a radiant, rose-pink bloom to

the cheeks.
8—to leave the skin velvety smooth, fresh

and beautiful.

J&V3w 1^
sues. It whitens and
purifies the com-
plexion and brings

a rosy bloom to the

cheeks.

In fifteen min-
utes its work is

done. "Wash off

your beauty mask
and look in the
mirror. Tou won't

be able to believe that the radiantly lovely

complexion you see before you is actually

your own! And you will feel so refreshed
and invigorated.

Even women of advanced years look

young after a single application of the

Magic Milk Mask.
But how can you appreciate this greatest of

beauty miracles except by the evidence of your
own eyes 5

Too Wonderful for Belief.

So See for Yourself—Not a
Penny to Lose

You are invited to try this startling y
new discovery, entirely without risk, f

A limited number of packages of the

Magic Milk Mask have been prepared to

be sent to women direct from the labora-

tories, under a Special Introductory Offer.

These introductory packages are to be
practically given away. The regular price

will be $5.00 (enough for twenty treatments,
which would cost $30.00 to $40.00 in a beauty
parlor). But you are asked to deposit with the

postman, when he delivers your package, only
$1.95 to help defray the expense. Then try the

Magic Milk Mask. " If you are not absolutely

delighted, your money will be returned at once.

Could a fairer offer be made!

Send No Money
No, not a single penny in advance. Just

write your name and address on the coupon y
and mail at once. a

But you must act quickly. Only a J*
limited 'number of packages are to be /
sent out under this amazing offer. /
Don't delay a minute. Rush the j

/€>

j ^> (Clip.ad-
^> dress and

y ^ mail)
/ Maison

Madeleine,

coupon.

Maison Madeleine,
Dept. C-257,
Ninth and
Spruce Sts.,

Philadelphia,
Penn.

/4r DeP t - C-257,
y,cy Ninth and

. ,
^ Spruce Sts.,

y<£> Philadelphia, Pa.

yr\ res. send ae a lar?e toM
. package of the Magic Milk Mask.

fS) in plain mapper. I will deposit/^O only $1.95. plus the few cents post-
r.^e. with the postman. My money

J^ back if I am not delighted.

Address..

City;
If you prefer, send
wUl pay postage.

with this coupon, and we
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AGoodBookcase
for the price of a good book*

OnApproval"Direct to User

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE
Endorsed by Over 100,000 Users

Made for and universally used in the finest homes and
offices throughout the country. Made in sections of
different sizes, combining utility, economy and at-
tractive appearance. Price complete as shown above,
with top, base and three book sections with non-
binding, disappearing, felt-cushioned glass
doors, beautifully finished in plain golden oak, $15.75;
without doors, $13.50. In quartered oak, or in imita-
tion mahogany, with doors, $18.25. In genuine ma-
hogany, with doors, $23.50. Other styles at correspond-
ingly low prices. Shipped direct from factory
ON APPROVAL at a considerable 3aving TO YOU.

Write for new catalog No. 47.

The C. J. Lundstrom Mfg. Co., Little Falls, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Sectional Bookcases since 1899

Perfect Health means

SUCCESS
Make Yourself Fit—
FREE CONSULTATION

Universal Health Service lifts weaklings into STRONG
MEN and BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.

DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
(A.B., M.A., M.D., Johns Hopkins University)

sends you absolutely confidential advice upon any subject.

- - - - CLir AND SEND THIS COUPON
Universal Health Service, Dent. 808.

1482 Broadway, New York. N. Y.

Dear Dr. Hirshberg: Please tell me absolutely FREE
how to cure myself of the subjects checked below.

Appendicitis Heart Burn ...Blushing
..Asthma Insomnia Rupture
.Colds ...Nervousness ...Thinness
Catarrh Pyorrhea Impotency

..Constipation Rheumatism Overweight

...Diabetes ...Skin Disease ...Despondency

.. Brain Fag ...Stomach Disease Vital Losses

.. Goiter ....Liver Complaint ...Poor Circulation
Gastritis General Debility Increased
Eczema ... Gall Stones Weight
Eye Disease .. Hay Fever ...Muscular

... Headache . ..Tonsils and Development
... Heart Disease Adenoids ...Fears

.. High Blood .. Ulcer ...Poor Memory
Pressure ....Pimples ...Poor Earning
Kidney Trouble Falling Hair Capacity

Name

Address

Age City State

SCREENLAND
Bob gave a stag party to writers in their

bungalow at the Ambassador.

Bqb, by the way, continues with his phe-
nomenal luck on the stock market. On the

morning of the party he knocked off $2,200
after an order to his broker over the bed-
side telephone.

I met Dorothy Dunbar on the Boule-

vard just after she was selected to play op-

posite Dick Barthelmess in "The Amateur
Gentleman" and we recalled how Dorothy
met Dick.

It was at the party Inspiration Pictures

and Dick gave to Dorothy Mackaill on her
birthday.

Dick and director Sydney Olcott wei
talking together when Dorothy came ii

The first thing Dick said was: "Who
that girl?" They were introduced and tt

next question was: "How tall are you?
Dick is only of middle height, and Doroth
is tall for a girl. But when she took o
her high heel shoes and they measured u
back to back, it was plainly seen that Don
thy was not disqualified by her heigl
anyway.

Some time later I saw Dorothy and sh
said Barthelmess was talking with her, bt
she couldn't wait and was hoping to sig

a long-term contract with F. B. O. Sh
did and Dick had to borrow her to pla
Charmian.

The Stage Coach

(Continued from page 61)

feverishly preparing for the out-of-towner,

are cuckoo. And they are not cuckoo.

Then the out-of-towner who is interested

in things pertaining to satire and such may
wander down to Grand Street and see the

Neighborhood Players. And though he

may miss the lovely triple bill they had, and
not be able to see the much-heralded
"The Dybbuk", he will be in time to see

their annual "Follies". And he may drop

not so far downtown and see the "Garrick

Gaieties". Speaking of the latter, the civil-

ized world is at present divided into armed
camps: those who hold that the new "Gaie-

ties" is not as good as last year's because

your correspondent is not represented there-

in; and those who think it is better for the

same reason.

Let us suppose, for the sake of argument,

that you want to find out something about

Belgian Congo and you haven't time to

make a personal trip. You go right over

to the Biltmore Theatre and see Walter
Huston in "Kongo" and you know more
about the place than the encyclopedia.

Where else but in this he-man's town can

you see the loveliest presentation of "Io-

lanthe" ever made on land or sea? Where
else has "Abie's Irish Rose" entered on its

fifth year? Where else do the Marx boys

go crazy nightly in "The Cocoanuts"?

Let us suppose that the weather, for no
reason, turns warm. There is Coney Is-

land, where the succulen
t
t frankfurter grows,

and where the waves are gentler than those

that kiss Tahiti's shore. There is Luna
Park, where the roller coasters are all wool
and a mile long. There is Central Park,

where the grass would be green if the gaso-

line from passing cars didn't turn- it yellow

so soon.

And then there are always the cool

movies, where one can be fanned by man-
made breezes. The Rivoli and the Capitol

make claims to having the coolest theatres

in the world. Which is cooler we do not

know. Last year, where we were press-

agent for the Rivoli, we were sure that it

was 10 degrees below the North Pole. This

years, when Messrs. Metro, Goldwyn and
Mayer are chipping in to pay our huge
salary, we offer the practically unbiased

opinion that the Capitol Theatre is the love-

liest theatre in the world, winter and summer.

At night, when the rest of the country

is sweltering from the heat. New York sits'

around at little cafes and sips long cooling

drinks. All you have to do is to go to any

deserted-looking house, show your Screen-

land subscription and mention our name.
Suppose, on the other hand, the weathe

turns back to normal summer weather am
hits the freezing point. In that case, yoi
go to Daly's 63rd Street Theatre and see
warm little thing called "Sex" with Ma
West. If that fails to warm you, then yoi
must reluctantly realize you are a cold
blooded animal and go back where you cam>
from. Miss West herself, physicians havi
informed us, has a normal bodily tempera
ture of 323 degrees Fahrenheit. A lot o
critics have slammed the show, but scien
tists have shown tremendous interest. The 1

expect to make use of Miss West if the sui
ever cools off.

Naturally, in an article as brief as this
we are compelled to touch but lightly upoi
events, so we will reluctantly leave Mis
West and hurry on to some other paints o
interest. Uptown New York offers yoi
Riverside Drive and Grant's Tomb. Grant':
Tomb is of especial interest to out-of
towners, some of whom don't think tha
Grant is really buried there. Several have
mistaken it for the Ritz.

Riverside Drive* offers definite advantage;
after sundown, depending on who is occupy-
ing the bench seat next to you. At the
Yankee Stadium Babe Ruth will be hitting
them over the fence. At the Polo Grounds
Frankie Frisch will be stealing second base
and Harry Stevens' men will sell you the
coldest roasted peanuts in the world.

And the subways! Those of you who
have never ridden in the New York sub-
ways of a summer rush hour have not lived.

Many of those who have so ridden have
not lived to tell of it.

Mayor Walker has 'just issued an edict
that the cabarets must close at 3 a. m.,*but
up to 2:59, Texas Guinan will offer you an
entertainment that can not be duplicated
even by the Knights of Pythias. At the
colored section in Harlem you can see the
Charleston at its best or worst, depending
on how you look at it, and you can hear
jazz that is rivaled only by Maestro Gersh-
win, whose "Tip-Toes" is one of the shows
you can not afford to miss.

In short and brief, then, New York offers

you what it takes the rest of the world to

offer you. There is nothing of beauty or

charm that can not be duplicated in that

dream city. It has everything that the hu-
man heart could desire; it has

But you must really pardon us now.
We've got to make a train that is taking

us to Maine, where we are going to loaf,

swim, fish, hunt, and read for a month.
Otherwise, we could really go on and prove

to you that there is no summer resort in

the world to equal New York. Gentlemen,

I give you New York! And for one month,
you are entirely welcome to her.
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There,

beneath the tropic, moon,
they met again - -

She had been trying for two years
to forget— but he— had he ever
seen this ravishing creature before?

By Dorothy Winton

TWO years before, he had come into my
life— the Prince Charming of my
dreams—the one man for whom I had

longed all my girlhood years. And had as
promptly gone out again.

It was in gay San Francisco that we met
—at the Army and Navy Ball. He was a
First Lieutenant then, tall, dashing, hand-
some—almost too handsome I thought, at
least for a plain girl like "me. But "a cat
may look at a king," I told myself, and
how I did try to impress him!

You can imagine how I felt when, after
a glorious tete-a-tete in the conservatory, he left

me to dance with Betty Harrison. I could hard-
ly keep from showing my disappointment. In
fact, I really hated Betty for the moment. But
in spite of my resentment, I had to admit that
she was simply stunning. Never had I seen her
look more beautiful—and never had I seen such
marvelous hair. It framed her face like a halo

—

rich, silky, lustrous locks, marcelled to make any
girl turn green with envy; marcelled to lay any
man at her feet I

At that very instant, by some streak of fate,

I happened to glance in a mirror—and what a
shock I had 1 Compared with Betty's, my hair
was a fright. Never before had I realized just
how straight and straggly my hair really was;
how dull and lifeless. Yes, how downright ugly

!

It was all I could do to keep back the tears.
My Prince Charming had come and gone. My
evening was ruined. In a little while I asked my
escort to take me home—and only my pillow
knows how many tears I shed that night as I
cried myself to sleep 1

"Why can't I have glorious, wavy hair like

Betty Harrison's I" I asked myself, time and
again.

I often went to beauty parlors for marcels, and
while my hair usually looked good for a day or
two, the marcels wouldn't last any time. And I
could see that the heat from the iron was mak-
ing my hair coarse and brittle, worse looking all

the time.

So a little later, when my father, who was a
Major in the Army, was transferred to the
Philippines, I was really glad, for I looked upon
it as" an escape from my embarrassment. Soon
I lost myself in the outdoor life of the post and
had almost forgotten the fascinating Lieutenant when,
on the very day of the biggest Military Ball
of the season, I learned that he had been
transferred to Corregidor. too. and would be
present at the dance that night. And he
was a Captain now!

I was in a panic. My hair looked worse
than ever—and the nearest beauty parlor
was in Manila, thirty miles away. Too
late to go there for a marcel. Something
must be done. I couldn't face my "Prince
Charming" again with that horrid, strag-
gly mop of hair!

Marge saves the day

"Oh. what shall I do!" I exclaimed that
afternoon to Marge Elliott, my best friend
and confident. "He's coming to the dance
tonight, and my hair just looks ter-
rible!"

Then I noticed for the first time what
a beautiful marcel she had.
"Why Marjorie EUiott!—What have

you been doing to your hair—it looks
perfectly marvelous ! '

'

Marge went over to her dresser and
took out a little box. In it was a
bottle of liquid and about a dozen
queer looking little contraptions, from
three to six inches long.

"Actions speak louder than words."
she replied. "Sit down in that chair
a few moments and I'll

, give you the
finest marcel you ever had in your life."

First she moistened my hair slightly
with the liquid. Then she began fixing
the little marcellers in my hair. It

didn't take her long to get them all in place. In
about fifteen minutes the liquid had dried and
when she took the wavers out, I could hardly
believe my eyesl

There was the loveliest marcel I had ever
had I Here was an effect that even the most
skilled beauty specialist had never obtained —
and, moreover, the curling fluid had brought
new life and luster to my dull, listless hair. It
seemed too good to be true!

I could hardly wait for the dance to begin. My
lovely marcel had renewed my self-confidence and made
a different girl of me entirely. Something just seemed
to bring out every' bit of my personality and I was
simply glowing with vibrant enthusiasm and vitality.

And later in the evening, when I met my "Prince
Charming" again, it was a triumph from the start.

He could hardly believe I was the same drab, tousle-
haired girl he had met in 'Frisco two years before.
He more than made up for his former indifference

—

for bow he did rave about my hair!

He didn't leave me after the first dance this time.
Nor the second. Nor the tenth. And that evening as
we watched the tropic moon paint a rippling, silvery
path across the China Sea. he told me—well. I suspect
he will soon be my Captain for life!

You can bet I didn't lose any time
ordering a set of these Marvelous v

Marcellers for myself. Until they
came, I used Margie's outfit every
few days and I didn't have a bit of
trouble keeping my hair beautifully
marcelled all the time. By putting
the waves in the same place every
time, my hair soon became trained and
then I didn't have to marcel it nearly
so often. It is really remarkable what
results one can get with this marcelling
outfit and how inexpensive it is, too.
Here is the solution of the marcelling
problem for every girl, rich and poor.

Now you, too, may have beautifully

marcelled hair all the time, at

practically no expense
If you have had a "permanent wave"

and are now experiencing the usual diffi-

culty keeping your hair in shape ; if your
hair is straight and unusually hard to
wave ; if you seem to have more trouble
with your hair than any of the other girls

you know, then you'll appreciate the Mar-
velous Marcellers all the more. For, regard
less of the kind of hair you have, they wi"
positively give you the most beautiful marcel
you can imagine.

We guarantee this without any reservation
and let you be the sole judge.

In order to quickly introduce this
amazing new invention to thousands
of women throughout the country, we

With our Marcel Fashion Chart to guide
you. it is a simple matter to get any tyjie or
style of marcel you want with the Marvel-
ous Marcellers—side part, center part, horse-
shoe wave. Ina Claire or shingle "bob."
pompadour, etc. Detailed drawings show
how to apply the Marcellers for each style.

The Style Chart also contains suggestions
for selecting the kind of marcel most be-
coming to your type of beauty.

Marcelling your hair with the Marvelous
Marcellers is both simple and fascinat-
ing. First you moisten the hair with
a delightful Wave Fixative which comes
as part of this outfit. Then the hair
strands are brought through a specially
designed loop and caught in place with
a metal pin. The hair is thus, held in
"waves" for 15 or 20 minutes until dry.
when you take the marcellers our—and
there is the most beautiful marcel you
ever saw!

"But you have changed so much since I saw you
last — you are so — so much more beautiful!"

are going (o offer the first 10,000 sets at a price
that hardly covers the cost of making, packing,
advertising and selling—only $3.85 for the en-
tire outfit. This includes a full sized bottle of
Wave Fixative, a new and authentic Marcel
Fashion Chart and a complete set of Marvelous
Marcellers.

By taking advantage of this special offer right
away you will he getting, for the cost of two or
three beauty parlor marcels, everything vou need
to keep your hair beautifully marcelled the whole
year round. And your hair will not onlv look
better all the time, but will be kept in a much "health-
ier condition, due to the elimination of the harmful
artificial beating ordinarily used in marceUing.

Send no money—
just mail the

coupon
Even at this special

introductory price, yon
don't have to pay for
this marcelling outfit in
advance, nor do you need
risk a single penny. All
you do is sign and mail
the coupon. In a few
days, when the postman
brings your outfit, just
deposit with him ?:;.S5

(plus a few cents i>ost-

age). And when you
put in your first marcel,
you'U say it was the best
investment you ever made
in your life, for your hair
waving troubles are over.

Every time you use this

outfit you'll get better
and better results and
you'll always bless the
day this offer came to
your attention.

After you have tried
this remarkable new mar-
celling outfit for five days,
if you are not delighted
with results—if it doesn't

. give you the most beau-
tiful marcel you ever had
and improve your hair in
every way—simply return

the outfit to us and youf money will be refunded
quickly and cheerfully. But don't put it off a single

hour.
' Be among the first to take advantage of th:s

special introductory offer. Fill in and mail the coupon
now!

MAISON DE BEAUTE

This is only one of the
many beautiful marcels
you can get with this

amazing new invention.

844 Rush Street Chicago, Illinois

COUPON
r

Maison de Beaute,

|
8-14 Rush Street, Dept. 5, Chicago. Illinois.

(Gentlemen: Please send me your newly invented
marcelling outfit, including Marcel Style Chart, bot-

I
tie of Wave Fixative and set of Marvelous Marcel -

| lers. I agree to deposit $3.S5 (plus postage) with
. the postman when he makes delivery. If I am not

[ delighted with results I will return the outfit within
. five days and you are to refund the purchase price

| without argument or delay.

NOTE: If you expect to be out when the postman
| comes, enclose $4 with your order and the Marcel-

|

j

ling Outfit will be sent postpaid.
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Famous
Film
Folks

By

C. D. FOX

ccTJtOW old is Gloria Swanson?" "What
JTlL color hair has Corinne Griffith?"

"How tall is Thomas Meighan?" "Who is

Percy Marmont's wife, if any?" "Where
was Pola Negri born?" "Where did Mae
Murray go to school?" These are a few
of the countless questions that movie fans

constantly asked about film favorites.

Charles Donald Fox, noted authority on
motion picture subjects, answers these and
many other questions about hundreds of

famous screen stars in this newest of his

popular motion picture books. But its most
sensational feature is its gallery of por-

traits of famous film folk.

Illustrated with 242 Photographs

PRICE $2.00 TO ANY ADDRESS
in U. S., CANADA OR MEXICO

SCREENLAND
Book Department

236 W. 55th ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.

EVERYBODYPLAYS

i
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FDFCi Instant LessoD andrKbt. Song Book aent

b Ukulele. You can play
, once with our wonder-
ful instruction book.

SEND NO MONET

—

Pay postman only

:*-ivV $'.i.9S plus a few
The simp est instrument m ^»VV cents postage when
the world to play. No lessons
necessary—strum z\\ the latest
hits. Great fun—sing—dance
and make merry. Become the
most popular one m your crowd.
Beautiful professional instrument,
finely made. Full size: not a toy.

SINCERE STUDIOS
24 East 21 St. Dept 172. New York

$ $ For Photoplay Ideas
Don't send your manuscripts to studios until first

protected by copyright. Plots accepted in any form;
revised, criticised, copyrighted, .marketed. We are

right on the ground in daily touch with the studios.

Not a school—no courses or books to sell. Advice free.

UNIVERSAL SCENARIO COMPANY
226 Security Bldg., Santa Monica and Western Ave.

Hollywood, California

You can safely reshape your nose to
beautiful proportions with

/qniTR nosE awuster
— painlessly, comfortably, ^tr**:
Results speedy and guaran-02|fe
teed. Physicians praise it Els;

*

highly. No metal to harm fTri . _f
you. Winner of GnW Medal. 1023. V-sr

\
FBEK HOOKI.KT \S
Write for it today.

: ANITA CO. Dept. 769 ANITA Building Newark. N. J.

BEFORE! AFTER

A Film Is As Good As Its Villain — Com. from page 55

Here you have Old England with its pleas-

ant countryside and its frowning baronial

halls. The great room of the mansion, with
its armor and its tapestries, is a dead ringer

for what you'd have to pay two bits to see

if you were touring a la Cook and the

castle and its grounds look just like those

listed under special "points of interest" in

the guide books. This little opus may not

be advertised on the posters outside the

theatres, but I hope you're lucky enough
to run into it on some program. Miss

Johnston has been seen all too infrequently

since she appeared in "The Thief of Bag-

dad", and it's nice to see her again in such

a delightful film.

And just while we're in England we might
take a short side-trip into Scotland—it'll

only cost us two bits more, and we'll have

a chance to get a glimpse of the home of

a Scottish laird before taking the boat for

the land of liberty, chewing gum and base-

ball.

This estate in the Highlands seems as

big as the State of Rhode Island and the

mansion, from the outside, is a fair imitation

of the Metropolitan Museum. Unfortunate-

ly, our sightseeing tour is marred by a driv-

ing rain, but we can see enough of the

place to wonder how a Scotchman ever

loosened up enough to build such a costly

residence.

In this expansive and expensive place lives

a young man and his mother. Father isn't

mentioned—maybe he died from the shock

when he got the bills. Anyhow, the young
man, who, gentle reader, is none other than

Rod La Rocque, is engaged to an American
girl, who is visiting them. He brings home
the family jools—and then things begin to

happen. Various mysterious persons drop

in out of the Scotch mist, including a detec-

tive and a body-less furry hand which keeps

creeping up over the tops of tables and
chairs. The jools disappear and one after

another of the characters goes through

thrilling adventures, all of which are

couched in terms of the most hilarious bur-

lesque. In the end, the furry hand is

shown to belong to a detective who follows

the best traditions of Sherlock Holmes, both

in method and appearance. The jools are

restored, the girl's father is reconciled to

having her marry the Scotch dude, and all

is well. Even the villains are left to find

their way out into the rain.

This opus, known as "Bachelor's Brides"'

(a title which, liks the plot, has nothing to

do with the case), is extremely funny. It

kids the mystery movie to death and makes
you feel kinda sheepish about the shivers

you shivved at "The Bat". Eddie Gribbon
helps things along by kidding himself—he

was the real, though dumb, detective in

"The Bat", you may remember, and in

"Bachelor's Brides" he acts just the same

as he did in the former film, which is our

idea of satire made perfect. You're going

to enjoy this picture—that is, if you don't

get tired of the fooling before the film is

finished. At any rate, you get a glimpse of

Scotland and you can get on with your tour.

Assuming that your pocketbook won't
stand the European strain (which isn't a

pun), you might be satisfied with a little

jaunt down into the picturesque mountains
of old Kentucky. If so, you'll find moun-
tains and mountains in a picture called

"The Earth Womdn", which Associated

Exhibitors are offering to the summer
tourists.

And right here I want to say a word in

favor of villains, though there's no connec-

tion between this thought and the word
"tourists". As I watched "The Earth

'Woman" unfold, it struck me that we
haven't been giving the lowly villain his

due. If you stop to think about it, you'll
find that no picture is stronger than its

villain. If the bad man isn't bad enough
to make you tremble for the safety of the
fair and innocent heroine, you don't get
much of a kick out of the picture. But if

he's strong and sufficiently dastardly—oooh!
how you do keep your eyes glued on the
screen when he's around.
With that thought in mind, let's take a

look at those Kentucky villain-infested

mountains. The earth woman is our old
friend Mary Alden, all dressed up in home-
spun and gingham, a pioneer who follows
the plow and helps carve out civilization in

the wilderness. She has a son and a daugh-
ter—and there, of course, is the rub. The
gal is loved by the manly young sheriff—
oh, yes, sheriffs aren't found only in the
great open spaces—but there's a city slicker

who means no good to our Nell. He infat-

uates her with his fine way, or maybe it's

his Hart, Schaffner and Marx clothes; but
at any rate she forgets the sheriff and goes
to the villain's cabin—to marry him, cen-
sorially speaking.

He tries to steal a kiss, which so horrifies

her that she faints and he is left to wreak
his will upon her. But a friend of the
family, a nature-loving half-wit, has fol-

lowed them and he brings word to the earth
woman of the situation. She drops her
plow and hastens to the cabin and shoots
the dirty dog.

But her husband hasn't much of a repu-
tation around those parts and the citizens,

lacking much chance for amusement, decide
that he killed the villain, and start to lynch
him. Then comes the woman to confess
her crime, which the noble mountaineers
don't credit. They proceed with the hang-
ing, but just at the well known psycholog-
ical moment the nit-wit appears, dying from
injuries received in a fall, and says that he,

and not the woman, fired the fatal shot. So
all is well, the girl is saved for the sheriff,

the villain is full of buckshot, and the earth
woman is free to return to the waiting plow.
On the whole, this is a satisfying picture,

particularly if you are at all sentimentally
inclined. It is full of pathos, which is

often dragged to the point of bathos, and
has much of mother love, sacrifice, and just

oodles of villainy. The parts showing the
home life of the mountaineers were by far

the most interesting to this reviewer, having
a simple, wholesome tone which was very
welcome in these days of Paris dancers and
like flora and fauna.
From the standpoint of seeing America

first, the picture is real money in your
pocket. For two bits you can see stretches

of Kentucky hills and valleys which, even
if they are in California, are beautiful and
majestic. Miles on miles of rolling ranges,

with deep, soft valleys between, should be
a sight to warm the blood of any tourist,

and when you're taken into the lowly hut
of the mountaineers, you get right to the,'

heart of America.
And when it comes to villains, you'll

make no mistake in "The Earth 'Woman":
This desperate character is a cross betweeri

a bulldog with rabies and a banker fore-

closing the mortgage on the old homestead.
He not only shoots the girl's brother in cold

blood and horse-whips the half-wit friend of
the family, but he tricks the simple maiden
so suavely that you can fairly see the scarlet

letter trembling on her forehead. And when
he gets his'n, how good you feel—a warm
glow steals over you at the thought of

righteousness triumphing.
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(tG0"—Cont. from page 45

"I wish I were dead!" Mary Louise said

one day, coming away from a casting agency

without even hope to sustain her.

A tall redhead with a chronic cough,

who had been pushed from "bits" to the

very last row in mob scenes, regarded Mary
Louise with a thoughtful smile.

"Well, that's one way of looking at it,

of course," observed the young woman.
"Another is . . . lick them before they lick

you. How would you like to run down to

the beach this afternoon for chow?"

"With—you?" asked Mary Louise dubi-

ously. "Because— you know I'm stony,

Lauretta."

The other's laugh ended in a spasm of

coughing. "Say,' you're the original Peter

Pan, aren't you? I mean you believe in

fairies. And miracles, presumably. We can

both of us get a damn fine dinner, if you'll

come along. I mean," Lauretta added hast-

ily, "that I'm not going by myself and I

don't believe you're that sort of girl, either.

But the two of us—chaperoning each other.

dearie The much-discussed Madam
Grundy couldn't find fault with that her-

self."

Mary Louise thought for a moment of

the family dinners at the Delaware Hotel

which daily were becoming more difficult to

swallow and she decided in favor of Lauret-

ta's plan. Thereupon Lauretta borrowed a

nickel and rushed for the nearest telephone

booth.

"Yes, I know I'm the original girl that

men forget. Tommy," she breezed over the

wire, "but I've got something in tow that

looks like Santa's gift to the Harold Lloyd

baby. The most bee-you-tiful sweetie I've

ever glimpsed. Fact—she's a sight for Kleig

eyes! New to Hollywood, cinema struck,

of course, and staying with me until Jimmy
Cruze discovers her for another 'Covered

Wagon'. Better ask us for dinner. And
for Pete's sake dig up something in pants

for me. I do like to exchange airy persi-

flage with a member of the unfair sex once
in a blue moon, you know."

Popping out of the booth, she greeted

Mary Louise with a radiant smile. "We're
on, babe! Tommy Baroni is going to spend
another million. No, not a sheik: Tommy's
one of the first old Latin families .'n Cali-

fornia, but whether coming in or going out,

he's never said. He's got the jack, though
—made it out of prunes. God bless 'em!

Whoever imagined a prune could be so

good!"
Mary Louise didn't fancy Tom Baroni

somehow. Probably she was out of tune
with laughter and song and oodles of money
which never found its way into her hands.

He was generous and considerate, careful

not to offend the girl at the very beginning
of their acquaintance. Mary Louise hadn't
a fault to find with his behavior, but . . .

she didn't care two pins whether she ever
saw him again or not.

"Didn't you get a good dinner?" Lauretta
inquired, rolling her eyes and smacking her
lips.

"I didn't know a girl could eat so much,"
Mary Louise replied. "It should carry me
over the week-end at least."

"Nonsense!" scoffed the red-haired girl,

who seemed in excellent spirits. "Plenty
more where that came from. And Tommy
wants to take us down to Tijuana on Sun-
day. To the races, you know. Wonderful!
Tommy '11 bet for you and if you win he'll

give you all the money."
"But suppose I lose?'' asked Mary Louise,

frowning.

"Be your age, dearie. Gentlemen never

"HOW TO CARE FOR YOUR
PERMANENT WAVE"

mailed free if you write to us.

Tells how to keep your perma-
nent wave always like new and
explains the many superiorities

of the Frederics Method.
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/HlMONG permanent waving authorities the Fred-

J\ erics Method is known as "the Method of the
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better hairdressers for the more beautiful waves it

gives and the greater safety it affords.
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The Frederics Method allows large, soft waves of lovely
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of the Photodrama. A New
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Misuse; Visualization;
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ing.
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Climax and Completed Plot.

Any of the Above Books ivill be forwarded
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receipt of advertised price.
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mention a lady's debt to her. We should
worry if it takes a hundred years to screen

'Ben Hur' — Tommy's the answer to a maid-

en's prayers."

On Sunday they motored across the bor-

der to the races at Tijuana— Baroni and
Mary Louise, and Lauretta and her escort

named Satterfield. The redhead wondered
where Tommy found such males as fell to

her, but admitted that any man was better

than none at all. She was in excellent

spirits and kept the party in high until they

arrived at the course.

It was here the Great Director took a

hand and brought the Principal Actors to-

gether for an early scene in His long-

planned Production.

An earnest young camera-man, one lone

actor, and a director who occasionally

stepped into the action himself, were shoot-

ing scenes around the racetrack. They had
taken shots of the crowd in the grandstand

and made a few good close-ups of Sun Pal,

who was to win the celluloid derby and of

Jockey Mortenson, who was to ride the

horse to victory. A small gallery watched
the picture-making, but it was a slim

audience at best. As Lauretta pointed out,

this was no treat to the natives and Walter
Page Hubbard wasn't paying out good
money for extras.

Mary Louise watched him for several min-

utes and then, breaking away from her

friends, went to speak to Walter Page. He
didn't know her at once, for while she was
still beautiful, and only a few months older,

Mary Louise had changed. There was char-

acter written on her face and suffering in

her eyes; she was a woman, where before

she had been a Dresden doll.

"Don't you remember?" she persisted.

"I'm the girl who signed the contract that

day with Luxor which wasn't worth the

paper it was written on. I'm the girl who
was .shown into the August Presence before

you."
Now he remembered, but time was

money with Walter Page and he begrudged
every second which was spent away from
his work, even a second spent talking to

Mary Louise.

"I see the gods have smiled on you, at

least," she ventured, after a little silence.

"I mean you have sold your story," she

added, meeting his surprised eyes.

He frowned darkly. "Not so's you could

notice it," he told her. "I'm producing my
story myself—making my own production."

"How wonderful!" cried Mary Louise

softly, clasping her hands to her agitated

breast.

The red-haired Lauretta ambled over,

curiosity in her heart and a jest on her lips.

"What's the scandal?" she wanted to

know. "Does the wicked movie man want
to take the beautiful lady's picture? . . .

What? . . . Stand beside that man and let

him hold my hand ? Is he an actor?

. . . Oh, mamma, he's an actor! Must I?

Shall I? Well, kin I, then? ... Do your
stuff, Mister Director. She was a butter-

fly's daughter. Pretty? I wanna make an-

other movie, mister."

Walter Page Hubbard looked at Mary
Louise. "I wonder," he said at last, while

the blood crept into his cheeks, "if you'd
like to appear in a couple of shots—just for

a lark, of course
"

"Oh, of course!" mimicked Lauretta.
" 'Cause 'larks' don't draw salaries, do
they?"
Mary Louise paid no attention and young

Hubbard appeared not to have heard her.

"Anything—anything," said the girH her
eyes bright with eagerness. "And those gen-

tlemen " She nodded towards Baroni

and Satterfield. "Please use us if we can
be of any help

"

\V alter Page gazed at her long and ear*
nestly. "You're just the type," he said at
last; "but—no, I can't—

"

"Oh, mister, look at me! I kin act, hori'

est I kin," interposed Lauretta, striking a
tragic pose. "I've just lost the crown jewels
on the beaten favorite and I don't know
where my next tiara is coming from. Great
Peter!" A fit of coughing seized her and
she was breathless for the next few minutes.
But smiling. "I've got rose fever," she told
Walter Page. "If you believe that, I'll hand
you another."

Young Hubbard never even smiled, but
Mary Louise noticed that the camera-man
was on the job, working overtime.
A bugle called the thoroughbreds to the

post for the first race and Tommy Baroni
hustled his party away to the Club House
enclosure. But all afternoon Mary Louise
kept thinking of Hubbard and his picture-
making, wondering what he was doing now,
and if the shots he had taken of her would
prove worthwhile. Fields of thoroughbreds
paraded to the post and then dashed
through the home lane to victory or defeat;
Tommy cheered himself hoarse and there
were two bright red spots on Lauretta's
cheeks; twice Mary Louise found goodly
sums of money in her hand. But it was all

like a dream, less real even than Hubbard's
picture whose title or story she didn't even
know. Not until the sun had dropped be-
hind the hills, and the distant Pacific was
a riot of glorious colors did she come back
to earth. For then it was too dark to shoot
scenes any longer.

When the afternoon's sport was over and
it was time to return home, Lauretta and
Satterfield were nowhere to be found. The
red-haired girl and her escort had left the
grandstand together and that was the last

of them Mary Louise saw that day. For
the next fifteen minutes Baroni hung around
waiting for them, but when they failed to
show up, he declared it was time to start if

they didn't want to be all night getting back.

"Be a sport, give your friend a chance,"
Tommy grinned at Mary Louise. Tommy
Baroni was tight and Mary Louise hardly
fancied a long drive tete-a-tete with the man
in his present condition.

She offered every excuse she could think
of for delaying their departure, but at last

she had run out of excuses just as Baroni
had reached the limit to his paitence. He
became ugly, threatening, trying to pull

Mary Louise after him as he searched in

the dusk for his car. The girl was grateful

even for this brief respite, although by this

time it was evident that Lauretta had delib-

erately gone off and left her alone with
Tommy. The thought wasn't pleasant, but
it gave her the courage to resist him. When
he ordered her into an automobile which she
knew wasn't theirs, Mary Louise refused to

budge.

"It isn't our car," she pointed out, but
Baroni was beyond reasoning with.

So the Great Director called young Hub-
bard upon the scene and Walter Page gird-

ed on the Hero's armor and went to rescue

the Heroine from the hands of the Villain.

Tommy Baroni was a bigger man, but as

events proved he wasn't a better one. When
the curtain was ready to ring down Baroni
was sprawling in the roadway and Hubbard
had vanished with Mary Louise. It was a

climax that warmed the hearts of the Great
Common People and they cheered from the

sidelines.

Mary Louise rode home in a second-hand
flivver with Walter Page and his camera-

man and the lone actor. Everybody was
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very 1 tired but only the two men on the

back seat fell asleep. Mary Louise and
young Hubbard, driving, had too much to

talk about.

First hot, then cold, soaring to the

heights and dropping back in the pit of

despair, Walter Page told the girl about the

picture he was making. No one had be-

lieved in it or him and so he was producing

with his own money—and he had painfully

little currency. Every foot of film counted

and he had resorted to all kinds of subter'

fuges in order to shoot his masterpiece, an

example of which Mary Louise had just wit-

nessed at the Tijuana track. Salaries were

the most important item on the expense

sheet; Hubbard simply couldn't pay them.

The actor on the back seat, for instance,

demanded a hundred dollars a day cash.

Fortunately they wouldn't require him long-

er than two days, but Walter Page con-

fessed that the very thought of engaging a

heroine made his blood run cold. Fifth-

rate stars cTemanded daily settlements and

raised their salaries sky-high when he ap-

proached them. Everybody in Hollywood
seemed to know he was working on a shoe-

string and so far he had failed to find a

single soul who was willing to take a chance

and string along with him.

A dozen times during his story Mary
Louise opened her mouth to offer her ser-

vices and each time the actual words failed

her. She wasn't even a fifth-rate star. Yet
the character he explained to her got under
her skin; Mary Louise saw the Girl, under-

stood her temptations and sympathized with

her efforts to climb back. It was almost as

if Hubbard's heroine were someone she

knew. "Any Day", he called his picture;

well, such things were happening every day,

not only in Hollywood, but all over the

world.

'.'That's what makes it worth while," Mary
Louise told him, letting her fingers rest mo-
mentarily on his hand. "I believe in you."
"Do you?" asked Walter Page, with a

curious little note in his voice. "How much,
I wonder?"

"Well, if I were even a—a fifth-rate star,

I'd work for 'cakes'," Mary Louise said

tremulously. "Just enough for bread and
bed

"

Young Hubbard, in his excitement, took

his hands form the wheel to embrace Mary
Louise, and the flivver darted off the road

with a suddenness which brought the actor

and the camera-man unceremoniously out

of the land of Nod.

"What is your name?" he asked her

eagerly.

"Marise Sutherland."
"I mean . . . your real name."
"Mary Louise Walker."
Young Hubbard shouted the good news

across his shoulder to the two weary in-

dividuals on the back seat.

"Miss Walker has agreed to play the Girl

for us. Coleridge said this afternoon you
were exactly the type we needed for the

part, but none of us thought then we'd be

so lucky You're sure you understand

about the salary?" he questioned Mary Lou-
ise. "It won't be much, but I'll pay you all

I can."

She smiled happily. "I thought you was
going to say you'd pay me all I'm worth.

My landlady won't give me a little hall-

room for that, I'm afraid."

But she was flushed and gay when she

said good-night and she could hardly wait

to tell Mrs. Delaware of her good fortune.

They finished the picture in exactly seven

days, paying for what they had to, borrow-
ing when they could, and using public prop-

erty where they could do no better. Thus
the beach at Venice became a European sea-
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A PERFECT MARCEL
WhileYou Dress or Sleep!
Marvelous New» Invention Gives
Beautiful Professionai'Like Wave
Without Mttss, Bother or Expense*
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A ^ give herself a Perfect Marcel. All Milady
has to do is place in her hair a Ready'Set
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The READY-SET
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Miss Ray Morse, well known beauty specialist, says: "After
seeing the wave any woman can so easily get by simply

using the Ready-Set MarcelZer, I would be selfish if I

did not admit that it will save American women thousands

of dollars formerly spent with beauty parlors.

Send No Money
We want you to be convinced the Ready-Set will give

satisfaction. Later we plan to sell through stores, and we
want your good will. We are offering a special introduc-

tory price to women whomake this test. Send in the coupon
today for a 5-day trial of the Ready-Set Marceller.

THE READY-SET MARCELLER CO.
1023 Colonial Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Please send me yonr Ready-Set Marceller. I agree to deposit
S2.97 (pins postage) with the postman anon delivery. If I am not
satisfied with results in every way I will return outfit within five
days and you are to refund the purchase price.
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.

Address.

City.. . State..

I
NOTE : If you expect to be out when the postman calls, enclose

$3 with order and the Rtadu-Set .Worcdltr will be sent postpaid.

Cash must accompany all orders outside of United States.
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tee. Clip it now.
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DETROIT, MICH.

25c Sample

Free
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edge of love the revelations of
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side resort and the Von Hutton mansion
became a Casino on the Riviera. It was
the interiors of course that bothered young
Hubbard the most; these cost real money.

After waiting two days for Mary Louise

to call her, Lauretta decided to inquire for

Mary Louise. Mrs. Delaware merely told

the red-haired girl that "Miss Walker was
working," which brought her back a half-

dozen times until she found Mary Louise at

home.
Lauretta spoke first in order to guide the

conversation in channels to her own advan-

tage.

"I've been laid up for repairs, ducky,'

cried the redhead, with mock tragedy.

"You'd never suspect Satterfield of being a

cave-man, would you? He says he wants

to marry me, but his wife won't let him.

I've written her a note of thanks. But
what happened to you and Tommy? He's

as glum as Buster Keaton! All I can get

out of him is you must be suffering with

galloping consumption—all you do is eat

and run. That's no way to treat Baroni,

babe. He's got more money than Carter's

got pills."

"I don't need his money," Mary Louise

said, meeting Lauretta's chatter with a calm

smile. "I'm working and
"

"For that bird we met at Tijuana?" de-

manded the red-haired girl. "Oh, sola mio

and a pack o' Pieds! Somebody said he's

making a picture about an orphan— he

couldn't afford to use the original Two.
Look out for your gold fillings, I've seen

these unappreciated geniuses before."

When the picture was finished the prob-

lem was what to do with it. Walter Page

had no way of distributing it and the big

corporations, with pictures of their own to

sell, showed no inclination to take it over.

He had exactly eleven dollars left when
"Any Girl" was pronounced ready for the

screen—and no screen to throw it on!

Young Hubbard tried to interest the big

fellows, and then the little ones. Mary
Louise herself went out to the Luxor stu-

dios, seeking an audience with Roger Nor-

ton. But Luxor was Great Artists now and
nobody around the place knew what had
become of Norton. Mary Louise returned

to town with weary limbs and aching heart,

her very expression saying plainer than

words that they had suffered defeat once

more.
"It's all right, dear," Walter Page whis-

pered, repeating platitudes he no longer be-

lieved himself. "The darkest hour is just

before the dawn, you know. Every cloud

has a silv'ry lining, Sally. Cheer up, the

worst is yet to come."
"Don't joke about it, Walter," she said,

sighing.

"I'd throw myself in the ocean if it

weren't for you and the fact I can swim,"

Hubbard said seriously. "Whatever comes

or doesn't come, whether I win a fortune

or lose my soul, dearest, I—I've known you.

Nothing can take that from me. Your
friendship, your—say it, Mary Louise."

"My—love," repeated Mary Louise. "Oh,
Walter, now there's so much to live for,

we've just got to see this thing through.

Beat the game, boy. It's a good picture!"

"Yes, it is," acceded Hubbard. "You
know it and I know it and Coleridge knows
it, but that's about all. If I could arrange

for a showing at once of the big houses,

with a musical program and everything

—

But I can't, Mary Louise. Pigs can't fly."

"Eagles can, and do," said the girl.

"You're an eagle, Walter. At least you're

not a quitter. And that darkest hour' stuff

isn't bad dope although the smarties may
smile."

She left him and went first to the bank

\

and ther. to the office of the newspaper in

whose columns she had advertised the loss

of her legacy. Nobody had heard from the

money. It had disappeared, gone forever,

and there remained small hope of seeing it

ever again.

On the Boulevard she ran into Lauretta,

hectic, threadbare, but smiling. "Found the

pot of gold at the rainbow's end?" mocked
the red-haired girl. "A word with thee,

ducky—there ain't no such animal. You
dig for gold. Believe me, I know one of

the richest mines in this dizzy old county."
Mary Louise sighed. "We—I need money

desperately, Lauretta."

"Follow me, babe. All you've got to do
is to mention a three letter word meaning
'yea, bo.' Honest, Tommy Baroni's got one
of the sweetest dispositions in the world.

He's so willing to forgive and forget that

he'll let you pick his pocket while he's

doing it. What do you say to, an afternoon
at the beach, dinner at Carlotta's and Sat-

terfield—Satterfield for me, of course."

"Sorry," answered Mary Louise, shaking

her head, "but you see, there's Walter. I

guess I'm not very big and brave and self-

sacrificing; at least I can't buy success for

the man I love at the price of dishonor.

Don't bother any more, Lauretta
"

The red-haired girl commenced to cough.
When she was able to speak again she said,

"Baroni will be furious! He swears he can
never forget you, just like a subtitle. He's
going to look up Hubbard's record."

"It's one knock-out so far," Mary Louise

reminded her, and hurried home.
Then Luck knocked at their door and

found them ready. Somebody or other had
promised Hubbard to show a reel or two of

"Any Day" at the Junior Arts Club the

next night. Of course if the picture prom-
ised anything the other reels would be

thrown on the screen and if Walter Page
was very lucky a director or a star or an
official of one of the important companies
would see it. That was all Walter Page
asked—a showing, to get his picture before

the right people.

Mary Louise and young Hubbard crept

in the club that night and sat down far in

the rear, waiting. If the scattered audience,

drifting in and out all the time, had sud-

denly busrt into cheers, neither of them
would have been very much surprised.

"Any Day" was a good picture. . . . Which
is just what one of the greatest comedians
in the business thought, when he sent out

for a couple of friends and then asked to

have it run all over again. He wanted that

girl—what was her name? . . . Mary Louise

Walker. Well, he wanted her for his lead-

ing woman. And if his friends were the

intelligent souls he thought they were, why,
they'd grab that young director, Hubbard,
instanter.

About "Any Day" — well, the three of

them bought a half interest in the picture

for fifty thousand dollars. Walter Hubbard
admitted it had cost around five, but no-

body cared. He and Mary Louise slipped

away from all the honors and contracts and
money for a few minutes of happiness alone.

"I'm glad," said Walter Page, "that

you're going to get a big salary as leading

lady and I'm to be paid even more than I'm

worth for directing pictures. You see, Mary
Louise, that fifty thousand doesn't belong

to me. I can never touch a penny of it.

One of the very first things I do must be

to insert an advertisement in the Lost and
Found columns of the Los Angeles news-

papers."

It seemed as if someone tugged at the

girl's heartstrings. "I'm afraid I don't un-

derstand you, dear," she faltered.

"The money I used to make 'Any Day'
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with
"

"Yes?" Mary Louise could scarcely pre
nounce the word.

"I found it."

"Thank God!" she breathed, and clung

heavily to his arm.

"I found it on the street, in an envelope,

where somebody had dropped it. Five thou-

sand dollars! I was desperate, honey, and
I wanted to show the world that I had writ'

ten a good story and could make a good
picture from it. No one believed it—or me,

Mary Louise. If I hadn't found that money
I believe I would have gone mad. I was
penniless, friendless. . . . After I found the

money I stubbornly refused to look for its

owner. I shunned the Lost and Found col'

umns as if they were the Old Boy and all

his fiends. I refused to look, to ascertain

if the money was advertised for
"

"Yes, it was advertised, Walter," Mary
Louise said softly.

"Eh? You mean you know who ?

Of course I'm going to turn over the fifty

thousand to the person who can prove that

my original capital came from them. The
profit don't belong to me, dearest."

Mary Louise gave his arm an affectionate

squeeze. "The profits belong to—us, Wal-
ter," she said.

The Great Director sat back, not ill-

pleased with His work as the girl com.'

menced her story of Great-aunt Charlotte's

legacy.

The Nifties They Pull In

Hollywood
(Continued from page 37)

trip across the continent.

While the train was passing through
Colorado Menjou pointed to a high snow-
capped mountain in the distance and said:

"That's Pike's Peak. It was discovered

in 1806 by Gen. Z. M. Pike."

"That's funny," remarked the boy after a

moment's meditation.

"What's funny?" asked Menjou.
"Why General Pike discovering a moun-

tain with the same name as his own."

Paramount had 1750 men encamped for

several weeks in the sand hills north-east of

Imperial Valley during the filming of "Beau
Geste".

A bugler was charged with the duty of

rousing the camp at 5:30 a. m., announcing
breakfast at 6 and so on.

What the bugler lacked in technique he
made up in noise and willingness.

One morning he took his stand directly

in front of Noah Beery 's tent and blew his

own adaptation of reveille.

As the last squawking note died away
among the sand dunes Beery bellowed:

"No, we don't want any fish to-day."

It's Your Move
(Continued from page 35)

come to that praise-worthy decision if Miss
Vidor had not put her small but firm foot

down on the necks of the spineless heroines

she used to play. A long line of pale and
colorless beauties had been her lot. She
was acknowledged a "sweet" personality,

and that was all. Now every girl will tell

you that "sweet" is about the last adjective

in the world she wants to hear applied to

herself. Florence was no exception. Sweet-

ness is all right in its place but there's no
future in it. She shook off her shackles,

bobbed off her hair, and emerged as "The

The Book of Yesterday

The Picture of To-day

" thtPlV

levies

Just recall the ten best moving pictures you
have either seen or expect to see. Nine chances
out of ten, you will find that a famous novel
supplied the title, plot, action and characters of

each one of them. Eight chances out of nine,

you will find their names listed. Not every good
hook gets onto the screen, hut nearly every suc-

cessful picture is produced from a good book.

A moving picture, fascinating as it is, supplies a

passing pleasure. The book from which it came
is yours to keep—to give you new delight every
time you read it. Any of these books can be

obtained from SCREENLAND Book Dept.

THE SEA HAWK Rafael Sabatini

THE COVERED WAGON Emerson Hough
MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE Booth Tarkington
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS Henry MacMahon
SCARAMOUCHE Rafael Sabatini

JANICE MEREDITH Paul Leicester Ford
DOROTHY VERNON OF HADDON HALL . . Charles Major
AMERICA Robert W. Chambers
SUNDOWN Hudson-Eberhardt
WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND Zane Grey
MANHANDLED Arthur Stringer- Russell Holman
THE SHOOTING OF DAN McGREW .... James J. Tynan
YOLANDA Charles Major
THE WHITE SISTER F. Marion Crawford
BEING RESPECTABLE Grace H. Flandrau
LOVE INSURANCE (The Reckless Age) . . Earl Derr Biegers
ANOTHER SCANDAL Cosmo Hamilton
THE SALAMANDER (The Enemy Sex) .... Owen Johnson
MERTON OF THE MOVIES Harry Leon Wilson
THE MOUNTEBANK (The Sideshow of Life) . . Wm. J. Locke
THE JUDGMENT OF THE STORM Roy Mason
WILD ORANGES Joseph Hergeshe:mer
LITTLE OLD NEW YORK Rida Johnson Young
THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW . . Frances Hodgson Burnett
A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST .... Gene Strarton-Porter
THE PLUNDERER Roy Norton
LEATHERSTOCKING George A. Gray
THE BREATH OF SCANDAL Edwin Balmer
PONJOLA Cynthia Stockley
WEST OF THE WATER TOWER Homer Croy
IF WINTER COMES A. S. M. Hutchinson
THE WAY OF A MAN Emerson Hough
THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT Zane Grey
RITA COVENTRY (Don't Call It Love) .... Julian Street

A LADY OF QUALITY Frances Hodgson Burnett
IN THE PALACE OF THE KING . . . . F. Marion Crawford
UNDER THE RED ROBE Stanley J. Weyman
THE SPANISH DANCER Victor Hugo
THE CHEAT Turnbull-Holman
LET NOT MAN PUT ASUNDER Basil King
THE VIRGINIAN Owen Wister
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER Montague Glass
RUGGLES OF RED GAP Harry Leon Wilson
THE ETERNAL CITY Hall Caine
THE CALL OF THE WILD Jack London
CAPE COD FOLKS Sarah Greene
THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER Edward Eggleston
ALICE ADAMS Booth Tarkington
THE CHRISTIAN Hall Caine
THE COMMON LAW Robert W. Chambers
THE PRISONER OF ZENDA Anthony Hope
RUPERT OF HENTZAU Anthony Hope
FIGHTING BLOOD H. C. Witwer
THE TURMOIL Booth Tarkington
THE LONE STAR RANGER Zane Grey
MAIN STREET Sinclair Lewis
PENROD Booth Tarkington
PENROD AND SAM Booth Tarkington
TO THE LAST MAN Zane Grey
WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER . . Charles Major
THE RUSTLE OF SILK Cosmo Hamilton
MICHAEL O'HALLORAN Gene Stratton-Porter
THE FLIRT Booth Tarkington
ROBIN HOOD J. Walker McSpadden
THE RAMBLIN' KID Earl Wayland Bowman
ST. ELMO Augusta J. Evans
THE CLANSMAN Thomas Dixon
THE LEATHER PUSHERS H. C. Witwer

All books included in this announcement arc full size standard

cloth bound and price $1.00 each or six books for $5.00,

includes insured delivery charges to any address in the United

States, Mexico or Canada. Address order to

SCREENLAND MAGAZINE (Book Dept.l,

236 West 55th Street New York, N. Y.
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rilEndYour
FEARS Hours

Give me 5 days and I'll prove
to you that I can give you real

courage—courage that wins—cour-

age that crushes all obstacles. I

can give you Grit and Gumption
enough to fight your weight in

wildcats.

By David V. Bush
The Man Who Destroyed Fear

Are you afraid of people? Are
you afraid of your superiors? Are
you afraid of Public Opinion? Give
me 48 hours and I'll prove I can

banish all your fears — now and forever.

Don't be a crinjrinjr, crawling imitation of a man.
Brace up Throw your shoulders back
Stick your chest out! Show folks -who you are. Show
folks you've got a sood opinion of yourself and they'll

respect you and look up to you.

Grit and Gumption Wins
You must see this new book in which Dr. Bush

gives his secrets of real, he-man courage. It is called
"Spunk." You can't read it without a quickening
of your pulse—without a new surge of red-blooded
courage.

This book is declared to be the masterpiece of Dr.
Bush, who has astounded throngs in America's greatest

cities and shown thousands the one way to health,
prosperity and happiness. Write for this amazing book
today. Send only 51) cents in full payment. If you
are not delighted, return the book within 5 days and
your money will be instantly refunded.

DAVID V. BUSH, Publisher

225 N. Michigan Blvd., Dept. K-607, Chicago, 111.

avid V. busii

The

Siren Lure

of Dark-Veiled
£yes!

.... swift and
unforgettable-

darts the irresist-

ible glance of the
sorceress! Haunt-

ing romance lurks

in the shadows of her

lovely eyes. It is the heavy
sweep of long, dark lashes that

invests her eyes with velvety depths

and unforgettable lure.

There is no beauty of skin or feature equal to the witching
glance of a dark-fringed eye. No other charm has the in-

:tant appeal of soulful eyes under shadowy lashes.

Toureyes will take on this expressive beauty if you darken
your lashes with WINX— a light touch or two and they
appear as dark and luxuriant as a screen, star's.

Harmless and waterproof, WINX liquid dries instantly

and cannot rub off or smear. At all drug or department
scores or direct by mail. Complete with brush attached to

stopper of the bottle. 75c, U. S. or Canada. Black or
brown.

WINXETTE (cake form) complete with tiny one-row
brush and mirror, 50c. Black or brown,

ay f Enjoy the-thrUl of radiantbeauty.MaililZc
' at once for a generous sample of WINX.Off

ROSS CO., 235-G West 18th St., New York

BARGAINS IN GUNS
No. M2. Swing Out Cylinder. Blue Steel, 6 Shot, Rilled Barrel.

Sure Fire, Accurate, Powerlul. 32. 32-20 or 38Cal JI4.50
No. S4. Blue Steel, Solid Frame, Double Action. 22, 32 or 38 Cal. 4.95
No. R7. Solid Steel, Blue Finish. Accurate, 22, 32 or 38 Cal 6.85
No. T5.Top Break, Blue Steel, Sell-Ejector, 32 or 38 Cal 7.75
No. A8. Automatic, Blue Steel, 32 Cal. 6 shot S7.73, 25 Cal. 7 shot 6 45
ORDER EY NUMBER. GIVE CALIBER WANTED. Send no money.
Pay your Postman price plus postage on delivery. Money relunded it

not satisfied after inspection. All fiuns new, use Standard American
Cartridges. STERLING CO. p 19 BALTIMORE, MD.

Grand Duchess", with a waiter. Scandal'
but l't it fun? To .see the

stately Vidor sparkle so? And she may
soon play "Helen of Troy" in a picture

version exposing that reckless lady's private

life—if she really had any.

Of all the stars in pictures there was
none more misunderstood than Marion
Davies. Everything was against that girl

—

extreme youth, blonde hair and blue eyes,

a baby chin, and a general air of appealing
helplessness. It takes a strong character to

rise above a makeup like that! Marion was
accepted as a conventional blonde beauty
when all the time she was hiding a rare

sense of good old-fashioned gingham com-
edy under the crepe-de-chine wrapping. Be-
cause she was shy and really modest, it

never occurred to Miss Davies to be herself

on the screen. There was something about
facing the camera that turned her into an-

other girl—smothered her individuality. It

was actually shyness she had to face, and
conquer, before she could show her stuff.

One day Marion walked up to Old Man
Camera and said, in her charming half-lisp,

"Look here, old thing, I'm not going to

stand this any longer. Stop scowling at me
and let me be myself." Well, look at her
today! She's a special pet of the camera
now, and she isn't happy until she has made
herself completely funny and grotesque.

The beauty has given way to the comedi-
enne—see "Zander" and "Beverly of Graus-
tar\" . Marion even clipped off the beauty's

curls in the cause of art. She says she

hates to dress up and would much rather

play a fresh kid all the time!

"Ki\i" introduced a new Norma Tal-

madge—free from the suppression of old-

fashioned romance with trains and tiaras.

Who ever expected our Norma to kick up
her heels like that? What ever possessed

the girl? I'll tell you. It was that urge in

Norma herself that kept pestering her to let

herself go and have fun. She was misun-
derstood for years— the camera made her

tall and regal when she's really little and
girlish. In "Kiki", for the first time since

her old Vitagraph days, she gives us a

glimpse of the Norma her friends know

—

the Norma who flashes and scintillates as

brilliantly as her own big diamond.

"Well, what about it?" asked Dorothy
Gish after the first showing of "N.eII

Gu>n". "Have I sex appeal, or haven't I?"

The answer was a ringing affirmative, fit to

split your eardrums. The littlest Gish had
It in abundance—has always had it, but

nobody would believe it until .she burst

forth as "N.ell". Dorothy had been a vic-

tim of misunderstanding ever since "Hearts

of the World". She played the Little Dis-

turber in the Griffith war picture, with sis-

ter Lillian copping all the romantic honors.

It was Dorothy's business to be cute. She
qualified, and then some, as the little French
gamin who jazzed things up in the war
zone. Right after her success in this pic-

ture, she was pushed into stardom to play

Little Disturbers over and over. She be-

came a sort of feminine Chaplin; and the

real Dorothy—the seductive, quite irresisti-

ble girl—was obscured. Dorothy, herself,

fell in love, eloped, married, became a pop-

ular hostess and acquired a metropolitan

reputation for smartness and charm. But

on the screen she remained the Little Dis-

turber. Producers wouldn't accept her any
other way. Just the same old gamin part,

again and again. Suppression? Dorothy
knows. When a company signed Dorothy
for a picture, it signed the Gish reputation

for cuteness and naturally expected to . cash

in on same. There was not a .single pro-

ducer, in other words, to give Dorothy Gish

another chance. Then a call came from

England. Apparently the British has dis-

cerned in Dorothy something more than an
impish child. They amazed American film-

dom by handing her the dynamic role of

Nell, a King's sweetheart, famous in song
and story for It. When you see it you'll

agree that Dorothy was suppressed, all

right, all these years—but that she makes
up for it in this one picture. And now
she's doing Madame Pompadour—whew!
Would you turn down one hundred

thousand dollars for fear of being misun-
derstood? No, this isn't a joke. Tommy
Meighan really did it the other day. Just

like that—without a sigh or a tremor, he
snapped his fingers at a perfectly good check
for that princely sum. Tom had his rea-

sons. You know, he has not had very good
stories for the past several years. The
parts didn't suit him. It wasn't anybody's
fault, particularly; it just happened. Tom,
bieng a good business man as well as a

good actor, decided something must be done.

He had to have better stories, and the

sooner the better. He enlisted the talents

of such authors as George Ade, Ring Lard-

ner, and Paul Dickey, and began to hope
for results. About that time, an offer came
from Joseph Schenck, Norma's husband and
manager. The offer was for one hundred
thousand dollars, if Tom would co-star with

Norma in one picture! Tom had been her

leading man some years before, and both

were eager to renew the combination which
had proved so popular. Tommy and the

Schencks are the best of friends; altogether,

it looked as if the projected picture would
be a great success. Then Tommy read the

script. And then Tommy turned down the

one hundred thousand!

There are people who may tell you that

he found his part was smaller than that

written for Norma Talmadge and that his

stellar pride prevented his going on. But
there are others—and I believe them—who
insist that the parts were as equal in acting

opportunity as two parts could possibly be;

and that Meighan turned down the offer

simply because the story wasn't one of the

bigger and better ones he was looking for.

"I want to play men, not heroes,"

stormed John Gilbert. "Give me an acting

part every time. I don't care if people

don't remember my name if they only like

my work." I remember Jack when he

played a crippled boy in Enid Bennett's

first picture for the old Ince-Triangle, called

"The Light in the Dar\" . Jack ^enjoyed

that part. To hear him tell it, you'd think

it was better than Prince Danilo!

Richard Dix is another idol who wants to

be loved—not for himself alone, but for his

acting. You can say what you please about

Richard's personality, his manners, his

smile. But he would far rather hear a

word about the Dix technique. He has

even been objecting to the frothy farces

they have been giving him lately. He was

scheduled for the part in Griffith's "Sor-

rows of Satan" which Cortez is now playing;

but Dix is a valuable box-office attraction

in his own right, and was obliged to stay

with his own company and be a good boy.

Richard complied but it is said he was dis-

appointed to lose a good acting chance. If

"Let's Get Married" is an example of mis-

understood Richard, then I'm for suppres-

sion in his case.

Aileen Prmgle was a highly repressed

Elmor Glyn heroine for a long time. It

looked as if Aileen would never play any-

thing else. That haughty head with its

coronet of braids; that .slinky figure that lent

itself so superbly to Glynish gowns—Aileen

was indeed Exhibit A as a discreet vamp. -

Which is not Miss Pringle's personal style

"I want to play what you say the woman.
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humorous. And she broke away from the

old tiger-rug at the first chance, and now
try to get her back to it!

Jean Hersholt is such a good actor he
hurts himself. Time was when Jean had
his troubles getting a job. He would find

an engagement playing an old man, and he

would play that old man so well that the

casting directors were convinced he could

not play anything else. He would hear

about a fat part he knew he could play, go

after it, and find that his last portrayal had
left such a deep impression that he was
branded with the mark of that type. He
had to prove to Sam Goldwyn that he was
a master of make-up before he got the job

in."SteIk Dallas"—the role of the drunk-

ard which turned out to be one of the finest

performances in picture history. He had to

disguise himself and appear incognito before

von Stroheim before that director would en-

gage him for "Greed". He has had to fight

for his parts. All because he's such a splen-

did actor he was misunderstood! Once in a

part, he has always astonished everyone by

his mastery of make-up and emotions. To-

day, he is of course recognized as a great

character actor and Universal did not de-

mand even a test before giving him the

coveted role of "The Old Soa\".

If you like the deft satiric touches which
are evident in Adolphe Menjou's latest pic-

tures, you can thank A. Menjou himself.

For Adolph is another example of a motion

picture rebel. He was going strong as a

sophisticated, cynical man-of-the-world in

stories made to order to fit his person-

ality. He looked ahead and saw what would
happen to him and his characters in a few
years if his pictures continued in the same
vein. Nothing tires audiences so much as

deliberate sophistication. Menjou was for

injecting a little humor into the proceedings

—making his character less of a clubman
and more of a man. Adolph made an

issue of it. In fact, there was talk of his

leaving the company and taking himself and
his silk hat elsewhere, if his stories weren't

changed. The result of his rebellion is

satisfactory to all concerned. If you've seen

"The Grand Duchess and the Waiter" and
"A Social Celebrity" you have seen the

emanicpated Menjou; and have probably no-

ticed that the story always pokes a little

good, clean fun at Menjou's character of

the immaculate man-about-town. And Men-
jou likes it.

Estelle Taylor had the strength of will

to decide not to make pictures until she

could make the kind she wanted. And she

stuck to it. Until Warners offered her the

part of Lucresi-Borgia with Barrymore in

"Don Juan", she stayed away from the

studios. Here's a part she loves, and it was
worth waiting for. Estelle's husband wants
her to stay at home all the time and just

be Mrs. Jack Dempsey. That is, he was of

that opinion until, on the Barrymore set

one day, Jack Barrymore waylaid Jack
Dempsey and said, "You shouldn't try to

make your wife leave the screen. She'll do
big things when she has the opportunity.
Let her go ahead." Now Jack is as eager

for his wife to find the right part as she is.

Sometimes the movie mutineers get the

worst of it. They can't always win. Dix
and Gilbert will probably never get that

coveted chance to act up. Rudy Valentino
swore off sheiking for acting, but by popu-
lar demand has returned to the desert as

the son of the sheik. Mary Pickford want-
ed to grow up; you wouldn't let her. Lya
de Putti, that gorgeous German star recent-

ly imported by Paramount to play the vamp
in Griffith's new picture, confides that she

wants to play peasants.

"I want to play— what you say— the

SLENDER FIGURES
ARE THE ONLY ATTRACTIVE
ONES ON THE BEACH —
To attain slenderness thou-
sands of men and women
have used SAN-GRI-NA—

Harmless
No weakening diets

or strenuous exer-
cises.

"Fat people are not in style; everywhere
you go the slender figure wins—men ad-
mire it—women envy it—clothes are made

Excess fat is admitted by medical authorities to be dangerous. It shortens human life

—
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How ^Beauty ^Breaks Ifl— Continued from page 33

famous masterpiece, but much more prob-

able is this; if she has true beauty and grace

of body and posture she has taken the first

brave step toward developing these precious

gifts. The successful artist's model has tal-

ents which will bloom in many other fields,

but beauty is rare and scattered in this care-

less age, and the studio is the garden in

which it is most abundantly found and cul-

tivated. It is not surprising, then, that the

movie producer comes to this garden to seek

its choicest flowers. He does not even wait

until he is sure that the beautiful girl he

picks is a potential star. Perhaps she will

never be more than an extra. As every-

body knows, many a charming girl cannot

act, but he is willing to take a chance, and
here he has his best chance of finding young
women with that elusive and inexplicable

magic that makes you want to look at them
and not at others who may be just as lovely.

You may call it personality, but even that

is not enough. Rather it is the power to

enchant. And a beautiful face is not the

only secret of this spell. Especially on the

screen, it is movement, expression and

grace of bearing that fascinates the eye and

awakens the imagination. The loveliest fea-

tures in the world are not more desirable

than a classic figure. A pretty smile is not

more enticing than a lithe figure, and no
vampire makeup can compete with the

curving line of a slim waist. »

In the records of the Art Workers Club

on 57th Street you can find names of now
famous ladies of the cinema who once came
to rest in these secluded rooms between

long hours of posing for sculptor or painter.

Simple attractive furnishings and the refine-

ment and charm of the lady in charge give

the club a tranquil and artistic atmosphere.

You would envy the model member who
spends her time here and in the studios

where she works, continually surrounded by
beauty, herself a living instrument of art.

But the model is not satisfied. She longs

to leap from the pedestal on which the artist

has so carefully posed her. She wants to

create her own moods. She is tired of

standing still and yearns to act in the mov-

ing drama of life, to put her own person-

ality "over", not through the medium of

clay or oils but with beautiful clothes and
costumes; to be admired not only in a few
exquisite attitudes, but in all the graceful

movements of her young body. Made to

interpret the quick sparkling emotions of

photodrama. So it is no wonder that with
the eager casting director waiting outside

the door the truly gifted model will not lin-

ger long in the studio.

Consider the stars who have risen out of

the artist's workshop. Haskell Coffin re-

members many a shy girl who came to pose
for his inimitable magazine covers before she

had publicity to label her "beautiful". He
painted Anna Q. Nilsson for a Red Book
Cover when she was hardly more than a

child and gentle as the flowers she wears.

A young girl now posing for him, Zoe
Page, has already been a court beauty in

"A Kiss for Cinderella" , and so attracted

the attention of Allan Dwan. And who
can tell but that five years from now she

may be in the front ranks of movie aris-

tocracy.

Take the case of Josephine Norman. She
first posed for Neysa McMein, the famous
illustrator, who painted her in this delight-

fully informal costume on the beach. She
typifies the fresh charm and health of an
American girl. Any young man would be
tempted to look over the rim of her parasol,

and even a vaeary director would feel in-

spired to bring his camera down on to the

sand in front of her. The same young
model posed for the statue which the sculp-

tress Sally Farnum made as a memorial for

Vernon Castle. It is indeed appropriate

that this ideal feminine form should express

something of the rhythm and grace that was
in his dancing. Look at the sensitive mus-
cles of her back. It is bowed in repose,

but still quivering with life and youth. You
can feel rhythm in the moving curves of

thigh and leg. The languid, delicate arms
fall like long, soft notes of music. Her
whole body breathes with emotion, sudden-
ly hypnotising the casual glance, so that we
stop, filled with wonder, longing for more

of this beauty.— And we are glad to know
that Josephine Norman has just signed a

contract with De Mille.

Another artist who can offer the fair

voyager a passage to the glamorous land of
Films is the photographer. Men such as

Baron de Meyer, Arnold Genthe or Alfred
Cheney Johnston take pictures that are

really works of art and enterprising adver-

tisers are looking more and more to these

magicians of the camera to carry out their

startling ideas. Mr. Johnston is famous for

his film portraits of beautiful women who
allow themselves to be photographed in

Dobbs hats or Bergdorf Goodman gowns
for purposes of advertisement. His pic-

tures are really "stills" of some pleasant in-

cident in social life. An elegantly tailored

lady is caught by the lense as she raises a

tea-cup to her lips. Or a handsome girl

in evening dress lets her wrap slip off one
shoulder as she turns to talk to her escort.

Obviously the girl who "takes" well in

these miniature scenes has already more
than promise of success "on location". Mr.
Johnston, appreciating the ability of his

charming subjects often personally intro-

duces them to directors who know that his

studio is a rendez-vous of beauty. Billie

Dove and Jacqueline Logan both started

their careers in the movies after having
qualified before Mr. Johnston's camera. He
proudly considers them his "finds". Norma
Shearer also came to pose for him and
found encouragement for her first successful

flight in the star-bright sky of the cinema.
And so there is a harvest of beautiful

girls to be reaped in these many fields of

art. The movies not only offer the young
model a chance to develop the many facets

of her charm, but give her the promise of

eternal youth. The camera can in an in-

stant crystallize her young grace. Just as

Victor Records or Reproducing Pianos have
been developed to the point where they can
immortalize the touch and tone of the Mas-
ters of Music, so the art of the cinema can
today recreate the inimitable lure and love-

liness of a woman and make her live a thou-

sand lives to delight a thousand hearts.

Douglas Fairbanks parta\es of the sacred rite of

tea with Elinor Glyn and ]ohn Francis Dillon.

((c
The Young Jjjovers

August nights and love!

August number and lovers!

Screenland in its August issue

will have a portfolio of mascu-

line, youthful heart-breakers.

There is a crop this season of

remarkable young men who are

the finest lovers and the best

looking lads that the screen has

ever harvested.

In rotogravure,

in the August

SCREENLAND
See

(fc
The IToung Sjjovers
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((Dorothy Devore and her husband
from Hawaii, Wylie Mather.

Leatrice Joy's Hawaiian Party

(Continued from page 27)

of his verses, and danced the Hula for us.

He interpreted the dance as he went along,

or at least he was supposed to, but Patsy

said she was sure he was holding out on us.

Lila Lee and James Kirkwood were there.

Lila still wears her hair long, and when we
asked her why she persisted in remaining

in the horse-and-buggy period, she explained

that it was because "Jim" wouldn't let her

cut her long locks. But as Lila usually

does pretty much as she pleases, it occurs

to us that maybe she really doesn't want
to cut it. Lila's hair is gloriously long and
thick.

Mabel Normand was to have been one of

the guests of honor, but was working that

night and couldn't come, which was a great

disappointment to everybody.

Constance Talmadge, Earl Williams and
Mrs. Williams came in for a little while,

but had another party, so left early.

Constance's husband was away on busi-

ness out of town, but she was looking for

his early return. She says she can hardly

wait for the time to come when she and
her husband. Captain Wm. Alastair Macin-

tosh, visit his old home in Scotland. She
wants to make a picture over there, too.

Virginia Valli came in her own Hawaiian
costume, with a tiare flower over her ear.

She looked very lovely, but as the costume
was rather brief and cut quite low in the

back, she exclaimed : "This is a decent

party. I ought to go home!"
Anna Q. Nilsson came early, sat down

on a cushion on the floor, and refused to

budge. She looked awfully pretty and cute,

curled up there like a kid, and we had a

lot of fun.

"Everybody who comes to the door looks

around as if to ask. 'Is this the right

house?' " she remarked.

Xila Lee—with her husband right there

(£ RutJx Roland wore a big

blac\ curly wig.

not looking a bit worried! — and Anna Nils'

son pretended to quarrel over Walter Pid-

geon, who is as handsome as he can be.

Walter looked on grinning.

"Just for Walter's protection, I won't let

you have him," Lila told Anna, whereat
Anna retorted: "Oh. I'm quite done with

him. I'll get your Jimmie!"
Everybody is quite sure that Ruth Roland

is engaged to Ben Bard. In fact Ben has

been known to swear people to secrecy about
it. They are both such delightful people

that everybody hopes they will be happy.
Ben is making awfully good in pictures.

Two very interesting guests were Mrs.
John McCormack, wife of the famous tenor,

and their daughter, or at least one of their

daughters. They have, I believe, ten chil-

dren, including many adopted ones!

She is a nice, quiet, sensible sort of
woman — just the wife for a genius. The
daughter with her was not yet out, but was
to be given her coming out party when the

family returned from Italy where they are

going on vacation, following a professional
trip to China and Japan.

There was some dancing on the grass
floor in the living room, with Lila Lee and
Walter Pidgeon winning the endurance con-
test, but any progressive dancing is difficult

on that sort of floor, so only the Charleston
and the indestructible hula dancers were
able to persist.

Patsy Ruth Miller won the Charleston
contest. Pat has lately bobbed her hair for

the first time. She said she had just lately

come from some sulphur baths, where you
remained until faint, when the Indian at-

tendants dragged the body out.

Mildred Lloyd came alone, as Harold was
working. Mildred is shortly going to join

the ranks of the star comediennes along
with Bebe Daniels and the rest. Harold is

to supervise her pictures.

Peggy Joyce was quite resplendent in her
jewels and a white gown, but was too lan-

guid to join the in the dancing apparently.

Anyhow we saw her refuse three partners.

Tom Mix and his wife were there, Vicky
Mix looking sweet as usual in a beautiful

party gown. Somebody asked Tom to

Charleston, and he said,

"Well, I might if I had my hoss here!"

Just to be different, Helen Ferguson wore
a Chinese suit, very beautifully embroidered,
and Billie Russell came in later.

Looking as pretty as ever, Billie Dove
came with her husband, Irving Willat; and
there were Al Roscoe and Barbara Bedford,
his wife. Al pulled a baby shoe from his

pocket, remarking it was his little daughter's

birthday, and that that baby shoe never left

him.

"I'm sure I shall have luck as long as I

carry it," he remarked with conviction.

Give to your complexion a

charming-, soft, youthful

freshness. This delicate, re-

fined touch of adorable beauty
is yours to command thru

Gouraud's

ORIENTAL CREAM
Made in White - Flesh - Rachel

Send 10c. for Trial Size

Ferd. T. HoDkins &. Son,

New York City

Stop Whiskey
Wonderful Treatment Helped Faithful

Wife to Save Husband When
All Else Failed.

Try it Free
Wives, mothers,

sisters, it is you that
the man who drinks
Whiskey, Wine or Beer
to excess must de-
pend upon to save him
from a ruined life and
a drunkard's grave.
Take heed from the
thousand sofmen going
to ruin daily through

, , , . T1 vile bootlegger's Whis-
llie Ha-py Reunion ker and the horrible

stuff called home brew from private stills. Once he gets

it in his system he can't stop—but you can save him.
All you have to do is to send your name and address
nnd we wil send absolutely FREE, in plain wrapper, a
trial package of GOLDEN TREATMENT. Tou will be
thankful as long as you live that you did it. Address

DR. J. W. HAINES CO.
774 Glenn Building Cincinnati, Ohio

Hotel
WOFFORD
MIAMI BEACH

Florida

€[ Directly on the ocean front;

the center of activities at this

famous resort.

Special Summer Rates

Four dollars per day for one

Six dollars per day for two
Double Room, $8

(OCEAN FRONT)

Restaurant at Popular Prices

BOOKLET SENT UPON REQUEST

John B. Wofford
Manager.
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brings

your Electric Priscilla!
Send only $2.00 and we will immediately ship you a brand-new Priscilla Sewing
Machine, either the Electric or Foot-treadle model, direct from the factory, freight
prepaid. When it arrives, use it for 10 days in your own home. Sew on it as much as you
wish. Subject it to every test yon can think of. If not perfectly satisfied, ship it back freight
collect, and we will refund your $2.00 at once. But if you are convinced that the New Pris-

cilla is the best machine you ever used, keep it and pay for it on this easy basis:

$2.00 at the end of 10 days and $5.00 a month for 10 months—only $54.00 in all.

The Electric Priscilla is the
machine you want if you have
electricity in your home. Light
weight. Easily carried from
place to place. Dust-proof
quartered oak cover. Does every
kind of sewing just the same
as a foot power machine. No
pedaling. A sturdy little motor
does all the work. A slight
pressure of your foot starts
or stops the machine, and reg-
ulates the speed.

Life-time Guarantee
The new Priscilla is a quality machine throughout— Beau-

tiful Quartered Oak Woodwork— Glossy Black Enameled
Ironwork — and a Life-time Guarantee that protects you.
Lightest-running machine you ever saw— perfect stitching—

makes sewing a pleasure— delighted owners everywhere—
Tools, Big Box of Attachments and Instruction Books FREE,
Here's your chance to try one of the best machines made - a
machine you will be proud to own, without a bit of risk. Send
your name and address with $2.00 NOW— to

The Priscilla Company, 85 B.Broad St., Boston, Mass-

The Priscilla foot treadle
machine is mounted on a
highly finished quartered
oak frame. Four capacious
drawers. All Priscilla
models have newest im-
provements. Drop head

;

Automatic Bobbin Winder;
Self Threading Shuttle;
Stitch Regulator ; Smooth,
even Tension. Produces
the famous double-thread
Lock-Stitch.

You take no risk when you buy a New Priscilla. Any Bank or Trust Company,

or the Publishers of this magazine can assure you of our reliability

Short-Story Writing
A practical forty-lesson
course in the writing and
marketingof the ShortStory,
taught by Dr. J. Berg Esen-
wein, famous critic and
teacher; EditorofThe
Writer's Monthly.

One pupil has earned over
$5,000 writing in his spare
time—hundreds are selling
constantly to the leading
publishers.

150 page catalog free. Please address

The Home Correspondence School
Established 1897

Springfield, Mass.Dept. 25

M.iarjaiJwrjarjHTjRTJHrjKUM.uM.rjM.Tjg^^

DR ESENWEIN

DARKENS and BEAUTIFIES
EYELASHES and BROWS
6NSTANTLY, makes them appear
naturally dark, long and luxuri-
ant. Adds wonderful charm, beauty
and expression to any face. Perfectly

!. Used by millions of lovely

_ Solid form or water-proof liq-'

mil. ItLAt'K or |;RC)WN, 75c at your
d< al' r's or direct postpaid.

MAYBELUNE CO., CHICAGO

ALWAYS A HIT

Be the King of }azz—
Have all the fun. Make
everyone like you— and
your Buescher.

EASY TO PLAY
Can you whistle ;

Then you can learn to

Buescher. Learn
at home. Teach your-

self. Quickly, Quietly.

Six days' trial at home.
Easy terms. Send postal

Today for beautiful free

book. Mention favorite

instrument. Send Today.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. W
1742 Buescher Block Elkhart, Indiana

This hand ejector is not to be compared with ONLY

others at this price.
Best obtainable and
guaranteed ,^
to lire ac- IP
hi r a t e 1 y

,

S ho o t s

standard ammunition.
Solid frame swing out
cylinder. .Best blue steel. New 1926 models.
32.20 or .38 cal. Only $9.65. Satisfaction
or money refunded. Pay on Delivery plus
Postage. SEND NO MONEY.

EDWARDS IMPORT TRADING CORP.
259 Broadway, Dent. 18, New York,

Matt Moore came alone, and there were
Billie Joy, Leatrice's nice brother, who
helped her entertain, and her sweet, charm-
ing mother. Emmett Flynn came late,

bringing his wife, and Bess Meredyth came
clad in a Chinese suit.

"I know why you are giving this party,"
Bess, who is plump, said enviously to Lea-
trice. "It is because you want to show off

how nice and thin you are!"
Monty Banks was there, looking not nat-

ural at all without his funny makeup, but
very nice and charming.
"Now that's what I call a party!" re-

marked Patsy, the party expert, as we de-
parted for home.

PATSY RUTH MILLER'S AT HOME

"If a person couldn't have a good time
at Patsy Ruth Miller's Sunday parties, that
person had better stay at home and knit!"

exclaimed my friend Patsy, the party hound,
as we powdered our noses in the seclusion

of Patsy Ruth's dressing room, midway of
the festivities taking place on that delightful
Easter Sunday afternoon and evening.
My friend Patsy is a sort of third cousin

of Patsy Ruth's, but I do hope you won't
get the two confused in reading this account
of the way in which Patsy Ruth enter-

tained us.

Patsy Ruth's parents are regular people,
who want their children to find their fun
at home, and Patsy Ruth and her little

brother surely must enjoy themselves. Cer-
tainly their guests do.

There are such a lot of nice things to do
at Patsy Ruth's. You can play games in-

doors or out-of-doors, or you can just sit

and chatter or dance or play the radio.

The whole house is wide open to the young
people's guests, with Papa and Mamma Mil-
ler always seeing to it that everybody has
a wonderful time.

Charlie Ray and some of the others had
come over in the morning to play tennis,

and they played though it was raining!

Charlie, I am told, wears a pretty and
different new sweater every Sunday when
he plays tennis, which is nearly always.

Anita Stewart came over, wearing a love-

ly new Easter hat even if it was raining.

She said she had expected to go swimming
in Patsy Ruth's swimming pool, but of
course the rain had changed all that.

"That swimming pool is no treat today,"
Anita remarked.

She played the piano and sang in that
clear, wonderful, bell-like soprano voice of
hers, which would make her fortune if she

cared to go in for musical comedy.

Buster Collier is a regular wiz; on the
banjo, and he was playing in an inner room,
that is, until Anita began to sing and play,

when he came out to listen attentively.

If you wanted to play bridge, you could,

and a lot of the guests did, in a nice little

card-room near Patsy Ruth's conservatory.

Patsy Ruth looked lovely and sylph-like.

She said she was living on a sort of refined

dog-biscuit!

A crowd of young people were working
hard in another room at learning the St.

Louis Hop, which looks easy enough, but is

really difficult. It looks merely like a rol-

licking sort of gay little romp, but just

try it!

We asked Irving Thalberg if he could

dance it, and he said No, he had just

caught up with the Charleston!

A number of the men, including Charlie

Ray and Douglas MacLean, went home early

in the afternoon to change their tennis

clothes and escort their wives to the party.



An Easter egg hunt was one of the gai'

eties of the day. Doug MacLean found an

egg-shaped jade paperweight on the piano,

and pretended he thought it was one of the

prizes.

"And nobody seemed to see it but me!"
he said with that blank innocence that con'

vulses you when you see him do one of

those nobodyhome gags on the screen.

"He really ought to save that for a pic-

ture!" Patsy remarked.

Jack Pickford was there and told us how
he had played a trick on a fellow actor.

"He was always going after and reading

his mail," Jack related. "So I thought I'd

fix him up. I filled out coupons cut from
magazines, and he has been receiving about
a hundred samples a day besides advertising

stuff!"

Gardner James was there with Miss Black-
ton, daughter of J. Stuart Blackton. They
say Gardner and Miss Blackton are engaged.
She is a clever girl— writes scenarios.

Jason Robards, who is making a hit ever
since he left the stage for pictures, was as

happy as he could be. His wife had just

presented him with a daughter— his second
child.

Johnny Harron and Kathleen Key danced
a little together, but Johnny is awfully old-

fashioned— just loves to glide about dream-
ily in a waltz, while Kathleen Key dotes on
hopping!

If you wanted a game of coffee-pot, seated
on the floor, why, there you were, with Car-
mel Myers starting the thing off with a pop.

"Goodness, did I behave all right?" de-

manded Patsy, as we left. "I hope I did,

because I want them to invite me again!"====—^=
|

Merna Kennedy— Lita 's

Friend

(Continued from page 25)

which radiated over the footlights.

Photographic tests were made, and while
Miss Kennedy had never appeared before
the movie camera—she screened remarkably
well. A contract was arranged, and now
under actual working conditions acting be-

fore the camera seems an easy matter for

Merna Kennedy.

She gives promise of being really a great

discovery in the search for new screen faces.

Her vivaciousness and adorable charm
seem to register on the screen—she has lost

nothing of her stage coloring and person-

ality which identified her as a very clever

footlight comedienne of rare ability.

Her red hair and flashing green eyes

would make her an ideal subject for color

photography. They seem to clearly express

her Irish parentage—of which she is proud.
She is five feet two inches tall" and weighs
about one hundred pounds—rather more
of the "tomboy" type, with a charming
freshness, she is not the so-called flapper

type. In fact she does not like flappers.

Merna Kennedy is being hailed by those

who have seen her on the screen as a really

great discovery with every promise of a bril-

liant career before her.

Her engagement to appear opposite the
little comedian in "The Circus" will be her
first appearance in pictures. Charlie says,

"Miss Kennedy is a very clever girl" —
which is the Chaplin way of saying a great

deal.
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How To Develop

The Bust
There IS aWay!

1HIS BEAUTIFUL WOMAN learned the se-

JL cret. Her story is interesting. It will solve

your problem, no matter what your age or

the cause of your flat figure.

"It is almost two years since I first

used The Rational. I am happy to say

that the results are permcnent, for my
development is just the same and my
figure is even better than ever. I do
appreciate so much what the Rational
has done for me. I have proven that

any woman can have a beautiful bust if

she will only use the Rational. Friends

envy my perfect figure."

How Dorothy Stahl brought her figure

back until it is even more perfectly

developed than ever, is what every un-
developed girl or woman will want to know.

If you wish to learn how she produced the beautiful development shown in her photograph, write
us at once. All this charm of perfect womanhood can be yours—all the beauty and captivating grace
that is your birthright— all the artful, delicate allurement that mak>s you first a woman—God's
Masterpiece—Man's Idol. You can be made perfect in your witching beauty.

This method is within the reach of every woman. It can be used in the secrecy of your own room.
If not delighted with results in 30 days, your money is cheerfully refunded. There is no other

method as safe, effective, harmless and sure.

Send your name and address today, enclosing 4c stamps, if you wish this information sent under
sealed postage. We will send surprising photographic proof showing as much as five inches enlarge-
ment by this method, all sent under plain wrapper.

THE OLIVE COMPANY, Dept. 30,CLARINDA, IOWA, U.S.A.

PHILADELPHIA Chestnut and 39th Street

HOTEL

PENNSYLVANIA

I

Sip
ptigss

EjSBS'EC

jCB-|

is

JMEAR West Phila, Sta. Pennsylvania. r.f

Fireproof

Unrestricted Parking

600 ROOMS
500 BATHS

Rooms with running
water from

$2.50 per Day

Rooms with private
bath and shower

from S3.50 per Day

FOOD and SERVICE
THE BEST

Recto
A POUND EVERY DAY

NATURE'S WAY
EUROPEAN discovery makes it
possible to reduce bv Nature's
method. FLORAZOXA actually
washes away excess flesh through
the pores. No dieting, no exer-
cising, no drug's. Simply dissolve
Florazona,. a fragrant powder, in your
bath; stay in for 15 minutes and one-half
pound to one pound of weight melts away'

Flo-Ra-Zo-Na
Absolutely Harmless — Nothing Interna.
Physicians, nurses and thousands of users
recommend this natural way to reduce. Contains no epsom
salts, no alum. Simple, safe, sure and natural! Send
only Si. nil for 3 concentrated treatments postpaid, in-
cluding free booklet. Money Back Guarantee.
FLORAZONA Corp., Suite GC. 100 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. C.

SPBri4L

iPIECE GOODSllz
'20 yds. or more to a bundle

: I mens, Percales, Ginghams,
! Voiles. Charr.br jys. Scrim
-Direct from the mill9 to you at
enormous saving. All the very

s

or

, newest, popular patterns of MjlR

K

: fine quality. Brand new. clean I flVI \mm
. 'andfresh. Every piece 3 yards or mors.

Best value of the season. Each bundle worth doubla

Send No Money jSS^oS^^^Si (P̂ S
postage) . If you arc not deLigQted with the eplenuid valoeBarc*
ply send the
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E AND
Studios DANCE
Dance for Happiness

New York

Phone BRYANT 8945

for

Modern Sensational
Stage Dancing
Stretching and Lim-

bering Exercises

143-5 WEST 43 ST.
N. Y.

East of Times Square

ARTISTIC
ACROBATIC

DANCING
1721 BROADWAY Phone Columbus 2384

HELENE VEOLA

GARTER-WADDELL
SCHOOL OF DANCING

For the Professional, The Amateur, and The Teacher.

18 West 72nd Street, New York
Tel. ENDICOTT 4188

STAGE OFFER
72 HOURS INSTRUCTION — $50.00

PROFESSIONAL APPEARANCE GUARANTEED
231-233 W': 51 JACK BLUE CIRCLE 6136

"Muriel Parker's Studio"
Lessons in SOCIETY DANCES and AUCTION BRIDGE.
Beginners specialized in 8 private lessons by Miss
Parlier's simplified method. All faults corrected.

By appointment only

57 WEST 46th ST.. N. Y. BRYANT 4823

DON LENO
Ass
uf

d MARIE LOUISE
ESTABLISHED 1905

Teaches Ballroom, Charleston, Tango, Stage, Toe, Classic

and Technique. Strictly Private. Formerly dancing
master of Maude Adams and "A Kiss for Cinderella."
Tango same as taught to Rudolph Valentino by DON
LENO, also teacher of Mae Murray, Lillian Lorraine.

Paula Edwards, Norman Trevor, T. Roy Barnes, Her-
man Timberg, Jimmy Hussey and others. Students
prepared for musical comedy, drama, vaudeville. Posi-
tions secured for graduates. Booklets on request.

117 WEST 48th ST. Bryant 1194 NEW YORK

TOPEL GYMNASIUM &
SWIMMING SCHOOL

Coaching, Acrobatics. Stretching, Limbering, etc.

Practice Period $1.00 including Use of Swimming Pool

2561 BROADWAY cor. 96th St. Riverside 0440

[JULIA HUDAK|
: Formerly Premiere Danseuse of the \

z Milan Grand Opera Monte Carlo Casino Opera ~

z Madrid Royal Opera Chicago Grand Opera =

z Studio z

z 1658 Broadway, New York Phone Circle 4251 :

= Write for Booklet =

PRODUCIN
GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

Gertrude Ivan William J.

HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK

New York

HERMANN & DEMUTH
SCHOOL OF ACROBATICS

1658 Broadway Phone
New York Circle 10319

Tel.: COLUMBUS 2384

Aiurora Arriaza
FOREMOST TEACHER OF

Spanish Dancing inAmerica
1721 BROADWAY NEW YORK

CONSTANTIN AND ZALAMOR
Studios for Stage Dancing

BALLET ACROBATIC SPANISH APACHE and AR-
GENTINE TANGO for STAGE AND BALL ROOM

1658 Broadway Room 411 New York City
Tel. Circle 4034

VESTOFF SEROVA
Russian School of Dancing

47 WEST 72nd STREET NEW YORK
Classes in Classic and Interpretive Dancing

From the Russian Imperial Theatre, Petrograd

KOBELEFF BALLET SCHOOL
Class and Private Instruction. Special Classes for Children
9 EAST 59TH ST.. N. Y. C. TEL. REGENT 7671

LOUIS VEGGHIO
The "Physi-Cultural" School

Dancing, Grace, Poise, Stage Arts.
"Physi-Cultural" Classes for girls exclusively.

$3 monthly.
1446 BROADWAY, at 41st St., N. Y. CITY

M A G H A I R A
Known in the best Artistic and Society Circles.

Society, Classic & Original Argentine
Tango for Ballroom and Stage.

Personal Instruction — Catalog on Request
BROADWAY 8C 77th ST. Susquehanna 7330

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's

DANCING ACADEMY
Individual instruction in social and modern dancing
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. •— Classes every evening
Booklet on request Phone Academy 1581
2786 BROADWAY (near 107th St.) NEW YORK CITY

MI_L.ES. ARTSKA (NINA AND ZINAIDA)
OF THE RUSSIAN BALLET OF PETROGRAD

Instruction in toe, character and classic dancing.

Plastic, Mis-en-scene, rhythmic, gymnastic.

Tel. Trafalgar 3726 • 310 W. 73rd St., New York

Lois Pond Dance Studio
Broadway, s. w. cor. 110th St. Academy 4481

Acrobatic Stage Dancing - Children - Adults
Marvelous Weight-reducing Course

FOX TROT - CHARLESTON - TANGO

Gertrude Ivan William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK

New York

Special Announcements
LEO STAATS, Premier Danseur of The

National Opera, Paris, will conduct
Master Classes at the

ANDERSON-MILTON
School of The Theatre: & Dance

for 10 WEEKS ONLY, June, July, August.

ALSO
A Six Weeks' Intensive Course in the Drama
will be conducted by Robert Milton, beginning
July 15th. Subjects to include Rehearsals,
Stage Management, Stage Direction, Voice, Dic-
tion, Pantomime, Scenic and Costume Design,
Playwriting.

Applications for these courses and enrollment for
the Regular Fall Term of the School received at

128-130 E. 58th ST., New York

MONCY SCHOOL
STAGE DANCING

Teaches all kinds of Tan dancing. Also Tango, Apache,
Spanish Castinets. 121 West 49th Street, N. Y. C.
Phone Circle 3024. 10 to 10.

Charlestontango
newest dance craze introduced by De Revuelt.

Beginners, Professionals can learn -for $10.

Charleston, Foxtrot, Waltz. 11 West 86th St.,

N. Y. Schuyler 9631.

FRED LEQUORNE
Specializing in Developing Dancing Teams

Special routines in ARGENTINE and FRENCH TANGO,
Adagio, Novelty Waltzes, Parisien Apache Dance, Exhi-
bition, Charleston and Whirlwind Dances.
Latest ballroom dances, including Parisien Tango and Charleston.

Call, Phone or Write
HOME STUDY COURSE

Descriptive booklet, phonograph record, music sheet and
chart $1.25. Send money order.

FRED LE QUORNE
1658 Broadway, N. Y. Suite 603 Circle 7933

EDDIE EVANS
STAGE DANCING

and
ACROBATICS

152 WEST 44th STREET

ACROBATICS
WILLIAM J. HERRMANN

Gertrude Ivan William J.
HOFFMANN - TARASOFF - HERRMANN
Producing Ballet Stage Dancing

Acrobatics Fencing
TUXEDO BLDG., 637 MADISON AVE.
Cor. 59th St., Regent 8283 NEW YORK
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DIRECTORY

Instruction
Dance for Health

Consult this Directory

for instruction in the

dances of all na-

tions.

Folk, military,

acrobatic, social

and fancy dancing

Dance for Strength

New York New York

NBC WAYBURN
Creator of "The Charleston"—who staged the best editions of "The Follies", also "Palm
Beach Nights", and over 500 other Successful Kevues, Musical Comedies, Headline
Vaudeville productions. College and Society Entertainments, has complete courses in

Every Type of Dancing for

Stage or Social Affairs
LEARN from Ned Wayburn—
/who helped Evelyn Law,

Marilyn Miller, Ann Pennington,

Gilda Gray and hundreds of

other internationally famous stars

up the ladder of fame.

Private Lessons or Classes for Adults

or Children, BEGINNERS, Advanced
Pupils and Professionals. Special Ad-
vanced Instruction for Teachers.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET "J' OR CALL.

Ned Wayburn has just' written a book,

,14th" of Stagecraft -- Complete --

Studios Open Ali Summer
New Classes for Adult Girls start Monday,

June 28th and Monday. Aug. 2nd
Children's Fall Term starts Sat. Sept. 25th
Special Teacher's Course July 6th to 31st

Complete Supervision of Amateur Productions

NEE? WAVBUPIN
Studios of Stage Dancing Inc.

1841 Broadway (Ent. on 60th St. ^Studio J

At Columbus Circle.Ni-w York. Open all vCar 'round
9 A. M. to 10 P. M. Except Sundays.

(Closed Saturdays at 6 P. M.) Phone Columbus 3500

'The Art of Stage Dancing" -- A Manual
Authoritative -- J5.00 postpaid!

Do You Want to go

On the Stage?

WE PLAGE COMPETENT
PUPILS.

Follies Dancing

School

Tom Nip Sammy Burns

1658 BROADWAY
New York, N. Y.

Jac Mac School
ACROBATICS, DANCING, KICKING,

LIMBERING, REDUCING.
"The real thing with no frills."

Phone: ChicLering 3127

223 WEST 46th STREET NEW YORK

LA SYLPHE
Ballet : : Acrobatic : : Orientale

1658 Broadway, corner 51st Street

Telephone Circle 10448 New York City

Three Arts Little Theatre
Unexcelled for

DANCE REVUES
and ENTERTAINMENTS
Asscriated with the Theatre is the

Stage Career Agency
Combining Training. Engagement and Career
Direction in all Branches of the Profession.

Professional Dance Routines Arranged
and Engagements Secured

j
108 WEST 59th ST. NEW YORK

THE BILLY PIERCE STUDIO
SCHOOL of DANCING oPen 10 a. m. to w p. m.

MUSICAL COMEDIES, REVUES AND ACTS STAGED. SPECIAL MATERIAL FOR ACTS.
BUCK 6? WING, ALL STYLES OF TAP DANCING.

STAGED THE NOW FAMOUS "NURSE" NUMBER — GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES

C. E. "BUDDY" BRADLEY, MASTER
Creator of Tap Charleston

SUITE 307-308 -- NAVEX BLDG. -- 225 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.
Phone LACKAWANNA 0275

New York

f^Jomaroffs^k
j^ome^ucfyr^ourse

|
DancingandBody Building
4 Newly Created Home Study Books

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
Book I—Body Building. Stretching. Limbering $1.60
Book 2—Simple & Advanced Tumbling ... 1.60
Book 3—Tans. Musical Comedy. Character . . 2.85
Book A—Bar exercises for Ballet, Toe. etc. . 2.10

If you wish ALL FOUR send $7 and Save $1.15

Send cash (registered) or money order to

ARON TOMAROFF
110 West 47th Street, Dept. 25. New York City

Billy Pierce Studio
225 WEST 46th STREET, N. Y.

Featuring "TAP CHARLESTON" by
its creator

C. E. "BUDDY" BRADLEY

JOhn Tillers
DANCING SCHOOL OF

AMERICA, Inc.

226 West Seventy-second Street

New York City

Special Rates to Professionals Now Working
Who May Wish To Improve.

Classes Forming in Groups of Six or Eight.

Special Attention to Children

MARY READ, Secretary
Phone Endicott 8215-6

Chicago

STAGE DANCING "S
BEGINNERS

0FESSI0NALS

j 10.00 UP. Teachers course, i routines. $50. Homo
study course by Harvey Thomas. Celebrated Master
of Dancing. Special any 3 courses Rl,.t ... ,ri„„

for $1.00 „ „ »,
W

Send stamps, checks. bott bnoe
dollar or M. O. Ballet

HARVEY THOMAS
59 East Van Buren Street, Dept. L, Chicago, ill.

Charleston
Tango
Waltz Clo

Los Angeles

EARLE WALLACE

r FOREMOST AMERICAN BORN «
MASTER of BALLET ^
study the dance in movie land

kl027
seventh st los angeles calif . a
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THE ESMONDE

REHEARSAL ROMPER
NOW USED BY ALL LEADING DANCERS "

because

THEY ARE MADE RIGHT
THEY FIT RIGHT

THEY WEAR RIGHT
THEY LOOK RIGHT

Made of good quality

Check Gingham in the

following colors: Red,
Blue, Pink and Green.

Size 32 #1.95
Si?e 34 2.10
Size 36 2.25

Postage 20c. extra.

Also made of best

quality Sateen in the

following colors: Black,

Light Blue, Old Gold,
Pink and Sage Green
at #2.75

THE PERFECT SOFT SHOE
DANCING FLAT

Hand turned—round toe—1 o w
heel — made of best quality

BLACK KID with kid lining.

Sizes 10 up to 8 #4.00

Also made of

White Canvas at #4.00
Pat'd Calf, Black or White
Satin or White Kid., #5.00

For Tap Dancing
Split fibre soles on Flats $2.75
extra.

DANCE SUPPORTERS
Only best material used.

Sizes 24-25-26-27. Price....#1.50

By mail #1.65

OPERA HOSE
Full 36-inch best quality

silk #4.75

White, Black and Flesh

ALUMINUM TIPS

Give the same sound and
taps as wooden clogs.

Per pair #1.50

By mail #1.65

SILKOLINE TIGHTS
Black, Flesh or White #3.50

Pure Silk #17.50

Our Complete Catalogue Fifteen

Cents in Cash

THE ESMONDE SPANISH
DANCING &
STREET
SHOE

This aristocratic looking pump
is hand turned, with the crafts-

man's skilled touch apparent in

every detail. Made in Black or
White Satin, with medium round
toe, one-inch heel, kid lining

and finished with all silk piping.

Priced at #6.75
With Baby Spanish Heel..#7.75

Also in

Special Colors at— #7.75

BALLET SLIPPERS
"Best Quality Kid"

Black #2.25
White #2.50

ESMONDE COSTUME CO., Inc. — 108 WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK

A Baby In Your Home

many married couples yearn for children

Siat thousands of copies of a new book by Dr.
. Will Elders are being distributed without

cost to childless women. Any family Interested
In overcoming conditions of nature that hinder
the gift of children should write for this fres
book today. It describes a simple home treat-

ment based on the use of Stertltone, a wonder-
ful sclentlflo tonlo that has had marvelous suo-
cess all over the country In relieving constitu-
tional weakness.

Every woman who wants to live a normal,
happy home life with little ones around her
Should consider It her first duty to know what
Sterlltone Is and why It should be so wonderful
an aid to her. React this little book which Is

sent without charge or obligation in a plain
envelope. It unfolds facts that most women
never have had explained to them. Send NO
Money, NO Obligations. Simply name and ad-
dress to Dr. H. Will Elders, 2018 Bailing**

sUdg., St Joseph, Mo.

HANDS UP I
Protect yourself against
hold-up, rowdies, etc. with
this clever cigarette case
of light weight metal. Looks
exactly like the real thing! Pull
the trigger, back flies the lid
Showing your cigarettes. Lots

of fun scaring your
friends, and a great
protector. Sold exclu-
sively by us. PAY POST-1
MAN $1.79 on tie- _ „ .-„„
livery plus postage. P3t" pe"d"'e
Money back if not satisfied.

Pathfinder Co., Dept.DR I B, 131 E.23rd St.,N.Y.

$3O00tQ$100O0Y£*
We train you quickly right in your own

home. Tremendous field in Modern Photo-
graphy. Newspapers, magazine 3, advertisers, etc.,
need thousands of high-class photos. 35,000 splen-
did locationsopen now. My amazingnew method
equips you to earn $50 to $100 a week while learn-
ing. Shows you how to do the kind of work turned
cut in Chicago and New York studios. Also how
to start big money business of your own,

yVriteat onceforFREE
camera offer. I give you

high grade professional Camera
free. Offeropen only shorttime—
act at once. I guarantee my training.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIOS. Inc.

3601 Michigan Ave. Dept. 131 B.

Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE

b the life of the party. Popularity follows
1 banjo-uke. You can have thia one com-

with strings and genuine calf-skin

for the low price of $1.98—regular
$6.00 value. If you order at once we send

v
. you free instruction course showing you
v new easy way to tune and play Hawai-

1

ian melodies in five minutes. Teachea
you twenty-five chords to play all

1 music. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back. Order now and pay
the postman only $1.98 plus a few
cents postage. ftfUSIC STUDIOS
1082 Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, III.

Department 17

Passing the Torch
{Continued from page 23)

the wand and magic name are there the
same. It's Myrtle Stedman and that fat boy
of hers. She named him 'Lincoln', and ever
since he's been a little boy she's let him catch
her thrilling movie wand. But Myrtle is afraid

that he can't hold on without her help, and
a fall might break her heart in two. So
Lincoln smiles, and humors Mother Myrtle,
and when she isn't looking takes the silly

wand and twists it through the air to teach
the world just how he stands. The movies
are his. He has them firmly in his grasp,
showing us how; that he can carry on,
alone— his right to sit upon the throne
absolutely earned. From generation to gen-
eration; the movies, going on!

Imagine Willie Collier handing the young
man William, Jr., his password name. Imag'
ine young Buster, then, finding the gates
wide open to his first big part in "Enemies
of Women". But what's in a name after

they've said, "That's Willie Collier's boy"—and passed you by? When you stand up
to take a hectic test, it doesn't make an
awful lot of difference who your Daddy
was, does it? Big Willie could send the
little Bill out into the world, could give his

famous name to help him through the start,

and then sit back to watch the Prodigal Son
flaunt his youth to the game, tell 'em he's

out to win and let 'em know Collier blood
is here to stay. Say, his Dad knew he could
do it all the time. There never was any
question in that, of course.

I could name so many more—the carry-

ing on of us. Remember, there's Mary
Carr, with all the boys and girls to follow
her. They are getting there so fast, even
though some of them still are merely infants.

Francis Bushman has a great boy Ralph,
who's been given the magic wand, has
opened the mighty gates and is now riding
along on his own, showing us how it's done.
Stuart Blackton's two daughters have start-

ed—watching their chance to build a king-

dom of their own.

But wait. I almost might have forgotten!

It's Tim Holt, I hear, reminding me of a

promise I made some time ago.

Tim's right name, you know, is Jack
Holt, Jr., and that's been his name for six

whole years. He's in the movies now, per-

haps you've heard, but strangely enough,
doesn't appear on the screen. He bought
his horse, his sombrero and chaps. For two
whole weeks he labored in front of the

camera, tired and worn when the end of

the day came round. He worked as only

a small lad of six can work. And then,

when the final deadly print was made, Tim
found his face among those many others

had slipped under the table—the face on
the cutting-room floor.

. Do you think Tim is discouraged? Not
at all. He only has to hold on to the magic
wand a short time longer. He'll make the

grade some day— it's in the cards. The
first generation have that proved. And
soon, even before we know it, he'll be play-

ing gallant knight to little Suzanne Vidor.

We'll see young Bill Hart, Jr., too, clasping

fair lady Tomasina Mix in his strong arms.

I can almost hear the "Ohs" and the "Ahs"
from the audience now. And Billy Wind-
sor— he'll most likely be manhandling little

Leatrice Joy. Sure, I can see them all,

grasping the magic wand, holding it tight

till one fine day they're standing on their

own, taking that parting gift and carrying

on the torch.— The finest compliment they

can pay to dad and the talent he gave with

his famous name.
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Ethel Doherty Climbs to Success

(Continued from page 21)

something which perhaps you haven't, and
which may be the very thing that's keeping

you in the rut out of which she has climbed.

That was determination. She set her mind
on breaking into the movies via the scenario

path, and hell and high water couldn't—
but here's how it happened.

Like many others, Ethel had been adding

to the troubles of studio scenario editors by
sending in dozens of quite unsolicited manu-
scripts. The fact that they always came back

made Uncle Sam several dollars richer and
Miss Doherty several degrees more deter-

mined. Realizing that she was assaulting

the citadel from the wrong angle, like a

good general she changed her tactics and
planned an attack from within. While still

keeping on with her teaching, she studied

shorthand o' nights and, not having a hus-

band to dictate to her, she pressed her mother

into that service. At the end of the school

year she felt herself qualified to disfigure

anybody's letters, so she looked up the ad-

dresses of several film companies in the

phone book and hied her forth on her new
attempt to conquer the enemy.
And now Lady Luck, who has a fondness

for grit, saw to it that there should be a

vacancy in the stenographic department of

the big Lasky studio in Hollywood; and
Ethel grabbed it quick. Six months she

toiled there, and hard months they were,

too. As she herself admits, she wasn't a

very good stenographer, but she could spell

and she knew what the writers were talking

about when they used big words.

"And here's something else that was
hard," she reminisced, while I held my pen-

cil poised, waiting to know the worst. "Some
ill-bred people enjoy making a stenographer

feel that she is in a menial position— do

you know what I mean? I had never ex-

perienced anything like it in my life, and of

course it hurt. I tell you this because you
are going to write a story directed to ambi-

tious girls, and it's just as well to know
ahead of time what you're going to be up
against. There is no royal road to success

in the movies — unless you have a pull,

which I never had."

She paused for a moment, and I silently

wished that the "ambitious girls" could catch

the spirit of DO which was expressed in her

wide-set, fearless eyes and the strong line

of her chin.

Then she told how a friend in the cutting

department had let her help cut a picture

on nights and Sundays. At first she just

rolled up the film after the cutter had pulled

it apart, taken out the necessary scenes, and
patched it together again. Later she was
entrusted with cutting whole episodes "on
her own", under the cutter's supervision.

"So, six months after I entered the stu.'

dio," she went on, "when they were looking

about for somebody to go with Penrhyn
Stanlaws as his cutter and script assistant, I

drew the place, because I was prepared.

Then began an intensive course lasting

nearly five years in the best place of all to

study the method of making pictures. I was
on the set on every picture, doing the

mechanical work of keeping the script, giv-

ing the camera boys numbers, keeping my
eye on a million and one details of costume
and matching action from the long shot to

the close-up, keeping track of props, in

which hand they were carried by the players,

and so on. All the time I was studying the

director's methods, for my own benefit—
seeing how he used business to bring out the
drama in action instead of words. I cut the

picture in my own time off the set — nights

and Sundays while we were shooting— and
finished it after we were through with the

actual camera work and before the next

picture began.

"It was a strenuous, absorbing, intensive

five years. No one could stand the strain

unless she loved it; but I am in better

health today than when I was teaching

school. My friend and I have often laughed
at ourselves when we caught each other

singing and whistling about the silent labor-

atory on Sundays, working while the rest

of the world played. We had to admit that

it was more fun cutting a picture than going
to see a football game or throwing a party.

"But that's the thing every girl isn't wil-

ling to do. It is singleness of purpose and
interest that gets you anywhere. If a 'beau'

is of more importance than geting the pic-

ture done on time— well, of course! Many
an engagement I have had to break at the

last minute, because I would have to work at

night. And some friends I have lost, because
they were unwilling to believe that it was
true that I had to work.

"While doing all this, I never lost sight

of the ambition to write. Whenever I had
a breathing spell between pictures— wait-

ing for titles to come through, or perhaps
a few precious days when the starting date

of a picture was delayed for some reason —
Iturned instantly to my stories. I had my
portable typewriter in the cutting-room and
I could lose myself in a story in no time."

After cutting and acting as script clerk

for a number of Paramount directors, Ethel

was assigned to the James Cruze unit, and
did this work for him for a year and a half,

cutting ten of his big films. By this time

she felt that she was making good headway
in her fight for recognition, but she wasn't
satisfied to remain a film cutter, so she

decided to make a frontal attack, as they say

in West Point. Cornering one of the pro-

duction supervisors one day, she told him
she wanted a chance to prove that she had
"story sense". Apparently she told him the

idea, or else he was impressed by the set of

her aw when she had him in the corner; but
whatever the reason, the fact remains that

soon afterwards this supervisor asked her
casually one day if she would like to write

the screen adaptation of "The Vanishing
American".
You can imagine whether or not she

wanted to do it! This picture was one of
the big plums of the year, a story which
many of the experts would have given their

eye teeth to do; and her she was, a com"-

parative unknown, asked if she would "like"

to do it! That day is marked with red ink
on Ethel's life calendar!

Well, she fixed up Zane Grey's tale of
the noble red man so that Richard Dix and
Lois Wilson could make it into a beautiful

and successful motion picture "special"—
and she helped them do it, too. She went
on location with the company, out into the

desert of Arizona, nearly two hundred miles
from a railroad. If she had worked hard
before, in the days when she was just a
script clerk and cutter, she did it twice
over out there surrounded by heat, dust
and injuns. Why? Because at last she had
found her niche in pictures; she had forced
the citadel to make terms. After five long
years of the hardest kind of detail work,
at last she had succeeded in breaking
through into the ranks of the successful.

Incidentally, Ethel acted in "The Vanish-
ing American", too, but that was due to an
accident. A man in the company broke his

leg while they were on location, and the
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MAKE
YOURSELF FIT
FOR MARRIAGE

Don't take the fatal step
until you fit yourself for
matrimony, before you
ask any woman to marry
you. If you are weak-
watery-blooded, bilious,
constipated; your man-
hood marred through dis-
sipations, you are in no
condition to ask any girl

to marry you. DON'T DO
IT! You will regret it

all your life, and the girl

who loves and trusts you
now will despise and de-
test you when she learns
you are not a real man
in the fullest sense of the
word. Put on flesh, if

you are a walking skele-
ton; trim down, if you
are grossly fat. Build
yourself up, until you are
fine and fit again. YOU
CAN DO IT — if you
will take my advice and
begin NOW

!

Restore
Your
Powers

I will tell you what to

do and how to do it. I

have spent my life study-
ing Nature's way of re-
storing health, strength
and vigor to men and
women who have lived
too hard or too fast: who
have, through ignorance

or folly, violated Nature's Laws and are paying
the penalty for it.

IF YOUR VIRILITY IS GONE; if you are UNFIT
and are becoming more so every day — I WILL
HELP YOU. You won't need drugs or dope of any
kind. I will show you how Nature herself can
free you from the ailments that are keeping you
unfit. I will teach you how to make use of her
wonderful powers of Revitali2ation to build up your
body, strengthen your vital organs — all of them —
clear your brain, and become a he-man again. I

have done it, and am doing it today, for thou-
sands of other men. What I have done for the

STRONGFORT
Builder of Men

I can do for YOU -
tion or surroundings.

irrespective of your occupa-

Let Me Send
My Free Book

My wonderful FREE BOOK on the "PROMOTION
AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH. STRENGTH
AND MENTAL ENERGY," which contains the ele-
ments of Nature's most corrective, rebuilding and
recreative forces, will prove a revelation to you. It
contains so many facts about the human organism
which probably you have never known — facts which
those who are married or about to be married can-
not afford to be without — that you will be aston-
ished and amazed at the revolutionary change this
knowledge will create in you. Reserve for yourself
your share of the blessings of life which others are
enjoying, by filling out your request for this sensa
tional book NOW.

HOMEL STIIONOTORT
Jl^piuisiral and f^ealth Specialist for over 25 YearsJ.

Dept. 178 Newark, N. J„ U. S. A

FREE CONSULTATION
Clip and Send This Coupon
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Lionel Stroncfort. Stronsfort Institute. Dept.
178, Newark. N. J.—l'lease send me absolutely free
my copy of your book. "PROMOTION AND
CONSERVATION OF HEALTH. STRENGTH AND
MENTAL ENERGY." I have marked fx) before
the subjects in which I am most interested.

Colds
...Catarrh
..Asthma
...Headache
...Rupture
...Thinness
...Pimples
...Insomnia
...Impotency .

...Overweight .

...Weak Back

Age —

Street ....

Weak Eyes
Flat Chest

.Despondency

..Emaciation
.Rheumatism
..Nervousness
..Constipation
.Night Losses
Short Breath
Weak Heart

..Great Strength

Occupation..

.Vital Losses
..Lung Troubles
Poor Circulation
Round Shoulders
Youthful Errors
Manhood Restored
Ski n Troubles

. Stomach Disorders
.Increased Height

- Muscular Developmel

City _ State..
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"STRENGTH MAGAZINE"

IS FREE TO YOU
FOR THE MERE ASKING

The Milo Publish-

ing Company is

giving you a copy
of "Strengt h"
FREE. In order to

get this free copy,
there is nothing you
have to pay—noth'
ing to buy—nothing
to do except fill in

the coupon below
and send it in to

us. This big, inter-

csting magazine will

then be mailed to

you free of charge
and postage cost.

We are not even
going to ask you to

look it over or read
it, for we know
that when you get it

in your hands, you
will be interested

and eager to see its

contents.

One of the Many
Illustrations

Strength Is Wonder
Illustrated

There are pictures of beautifully formed
women, muscular men, athletes, strong men, and
those who have found health and happiness in

its pages.

Strength's Reading Matter Is Interesting, Health-

ful, and Written by Experts

There are articles on the cause and cure of all

diseases and ailments. These articles will make
your life happier and healthier. There are articles

for women as well as men—articles for amateur
athletes, future strong men, acrobats, and the

physical perfection seekers.

Get Your FREE Copy NOW
You will spend
many an enjoy-

able and profit-

able hour with

it. You'll be

benefited in a

great number of

ways, and thank-

ful that we ac-

quainted you
with this great

magazine. Don't
turn this page I

without first 1

clipping the !

coupon and E

mailing it to us. I

Then, within a I

few days, your I

Strength Maga- i

sine will be de- I

livered to your I

door and you
will be extremely

[ Name

receive it

SEND NO MONEY and Don't hesitate to send

the coupon, for there is positively no catch in it.

Strength Is FREE to You
USE_THIS_FREE COlJPON_

" THE MILO PUBLISHING CO. S.D.-7-26

I 2751 N. Palethorp St., Philadelphia, Pa.

' Gentlemen: Please send me immediately and
! without any obligation on my part, a FREE
COPY of your great magazine "Strength."

actress who was to play a small part was
also the nurse for the outfit and had to stay

with her patient. So Ethel donned make-up,
acted for afew minutes, rushed back to the
cameras to check up on detail work, then
flew back into focus. When you see the

picture, you'll get a glimpse of Miss Doherty,
who is the girl reading a newspaper which
tells of the Lusitania disaster.

Since then she has done the "Runaway"
in which Clara Bow made her success.

Now then, what's the reward for all this

work? Money, of course; but if any of the

"ambitious girls" who are reading this

haven't as much grit as Ethel has, they'd

better heed what she says about money be-

fore ordering new furs on the strength of
what they're going to make:

"I mustn't forget the matter of salary.

Contrary to popular ideas, the technical peo-

ple in motion pictures aren't extravagantly
paid. The big salaries go to the actors and
directors. I began at eighteen dollars a

week, and as it was in the time of high
prices just after the war, I couldn't live on
it, and used up my savings for necessities.

It took me four years to get bac\ to the

salary I left teaching school. And of course,

if I had stayed on teaching, my salary would
have increased automatically each year.

However, finally I have arrived at the place

of comfortable salary, and the increases

from now on bid fair to be worth while."

And why shouldn't they? Seems to me
that Ethel Doherty has earned her $10,000
a year. And so will any girl who has the

courage and perseverance to follow in her
footsteps. Backbone is the best substitute

for wishbone, and Ethel Doherty has
proved it.

Books for Fans— Continued from page 8

All of us are in sympathy with Bohem-
ians, no matter how drab and dull our own
lives may be. We are fascinated with their

recklessness and wish that we could throw
discretion to the four winds and take a

chance with life.

And, many critics to the contrary, the

people who live between the two covers of

"La Vie de Boheme" are real. They are

drawn from life. Nor are they peculiar to

Paris at that period. In every country, in

every city, there are a group of Bohemians
—those careless reckless people who feel life

more intensely, than do their more cautious

brothers.

No matter how small the community
may be some people of this type will have
gathered together. They interpret life dif-

ferently from others. Their emotions are

not as lasting, but they are more intense

while they do last. The characters in Mur-
ger's book are real!

That is why the book has" an appeal.

That is why the picture "La Boheme" has

the same appeal. That is why I am glad

that the book is popular again and will be
read and enjoyed by the people of this

generation.

Screen News from Broadway— Continued from page i

"Sandy", a shingled heroine. Funny—
Dorothy Mackaill bobbed her blonde hair

for "Chic^ie", which was written by the

lady wno wrote "Sandy". If you don't

like Madge and Dorothy bobbed, blame her. in six years!

house of Doubleday Page and Company
recently selected twenty-five motion picture

stars for a Hall of Fame, and Laura was
one of the twenty-five. A lot can happen

Address

City _ State..

A lot of people were glad to welcome
Billie Dove back to Manhattan. She was

just a kid when she left to win film fame

and fortune on the west coast; and she isn't

much more than a kid now, even though

she has attained the dignity of becoming

Mrs. Irvin Willat and Doug Fairbanks'

favorite leading lady. Billie is the same,

sweet, unspoiled girl she was when we used

to see her in Alfred Cheney Johnston's por-

trait studio. Johnston, incidentally, was in'

strumental in bringing about her screen

debut. She was one of the prettiest and

youngest girls in the Follies then, and the

photographer saw her film possibilities and
arranged for her to meet the right people

to bring about a picture appearance. Billie

made good on her own, though; and has

been going strong ever since. She has

sponsored a new vogue in handkerchiefs

—

a smart and sporty Doug Fairbanks "Black

Pirate" affair, which looks very dashing in

the pocket of her sports suit. There's an

idea— the picture and autograph of your

film favorite on your handkerchiefs. Girls

who have kept quiet about their ability as

embroiderers will now have a chance to

shine in a perfectly modern fashion.

Laura La Plante, after greeting her audi-

ences at the Broadway opening of "The
Midnight Sun", went back to California

and to work. She left scores of new friends

behind her. Everyone was fascinated by the

little star's unspoiled blonde beauty and
charming, unaffected manners. When she

is congratulated on her "sudden rise to

fame", Laura ' invariably recalls that six

years ago she was playing "atmosphere" in

the Hal Roach comedies. The publishing

I

Hedda Hopper, Laura's friend and chap-

erone, remained behind in Manhattan, where
she will make at least one picture before

returning to the coast. Her handsome
young son is keeping house while she's

away.
Mary and Doug and their retinue sailed

for Europe on one of their indefinite vaca-

tions. The famous Fairbankses change their

plans so often it's hard to keep up with

them. One report had it that they would
be gone two years. Another, six weeks.

Take your choice. While abroad, they may
film parts of the picture in which they plan

to co-star. This has long been a pet plan

of Mary's and Doug's but they have never
got around to it; individual business inter-

ests have interfered. Now it is said they

have decided to make an eight-reel feature,

most of it in a European setting, built

around a story which will keep the two
principals apart for six reels, leaving each
to do his own "stuff", and then bring

them together for a meeting along about
the sixth or seventh part, with an ensuing
romance. According to report, Mary means
this mutual production to mark her film

swan-song. If that's true, we hope it never
happens.

Mary's niece, Mary Pickford Rupp,
daughter of Lottie, is quite a big girl now

—

as tall as her famous auntie, actually. She
sailed with Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks. Her
name, by the way, has been changed to

Gwynne. It is said Miss Pickford thought
it would be better for the child to have her
own name instead of going through life as

"Mary Pickford the Second". Wise Auntie!

Lucky Tom Meighan! He has shown his

good taste by selecting for the two leading
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feminine roles in "Tin Gods ' none other

than Renee Adoree and Aileen Pringle, two
of Metro-Goldwyn's prides and joys. Aileen

will play Tom's wife in the picture; Renee
is announced as "leading lady". One used

to mean the other in the good old days!

Diana Kane is coming right along these

days. Time was when she was pointed out

as "Lois Wilson's little sister". Then Bebe
Daniels, her best chum, stopped all that by
urging her to change her name to the pres-

ent decorative one. And Diana began to

step out for herself, getting bigger parts

every time. The latest' is opposite Johnny
Hines in "The Brown Derby ". Ic seems to

be lucky to be chosen to play with this

comedian. Among the unknowns he picked

who have since risen to fame are numbered
Dorothy Mackaill, Jacqueline Logan, Joby
na Ralston, Billie Dove, and Sigrid Holm-
quist.

Thyra Samter Winslow has sold the
screen rights of her popular novel, "Show
Business ', to Metro-Goldwyn. This story

of a chorus girl who marries a millionaire

after many adventures should make a cork-

ing movie. The picture folk in the east are

tickled at the transaction as Mrs. Winslow
is always an attractive and sought-after fig-

ure at the motion picture gatherings around
New York City. Now the question as to

the actress to be selected to play her
"Helen" is being as much discussed as the

choice of stars for Lorelei Lee in "Gentle-

men Prefer Blondes".

Morris Gest, theatrical impressario. has
been signed to make one picture a year for

six years for United Artists, at $250,000
per picture. Mr. Gest, the man responsible

for the stage spectacle, "The Miracle", will

make Belasco's "Darling of the Gods" as

his first film offering.

A.sk Ale— Continued from page 5

N. Y., and Conway Tearle and Constance

Talmadge can both be found at the United

Studios, Hollywood, Cal.

Joseph Thomas. Can't tell you how long

Shirley Mason is likely to be in any one

place; doubt if Shirley knows herself. You
might be able to reach her at the Famous-

Players Lasky Studios, Vine Street, Holly-

wood.

Blac\-eyed Susan ("A true Southern

Beauty.")—You certainly don't seem to suf-

fer from an inferiority complex. Sue! Lea-

trice Joy, Cecil de Mille Studios. Culver

City, Cal. Claire Windsor, Norma Shear-

er, Eleanor Boardman and Bert Lytell at

the Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Studios, Culver

City, Cal. Norma and Constance Talmadge,

May McAvoy and Ben Lyon at the First

National, United Studios. Hollywood. Do-
lores Costello with Warner Bros., Sunset

Blvd., Hollywood, and her sister Helene

with Famous Players-Lasky, Vine Street.

Florence Vidor and Betty Compson are also

at this address. Clive Brooks at the Tec-

Art Studios, 318 E. 48th Street, New York
City. For other addresses read down this

column. *

jerry Zampino. You'll have to write

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford di-

rect if you want their photographs. I don't

supply pictures of any description.

L. Brown. George Walsh can be reached

at the Los Angeles Athletic Club, Los An-
geles, Cal.

Mrs. Coleman. Ronald Colman married

Thelma Raye about seven years ago. Thel-

ma was on the stage in England but as

far as I know she has, not had any screen

experience.

Anna M. Ross. Utterly impossible for

me to give you addresses of all the players

on the screen, but just watch this depart-

ment from time to time and you'll be sur-

prised the number you will get.

Three Young Men from College. Sounds
like an ancient song about "Three Young
Maids are We"— maybe that isn't quite

right, but it was something like that. You
aren't bothering me, old timers, and I ups
and tells you that Pola Negri was born in

Poland—some say forty years ago, some say

twenty-eight. Whatever year it was. Poia

doesn't look her age, dees she? Conway
Tearle will next be seen in "The Sporting
Lover" and did you know Conway played
"Ben Hur" on the stage in Australia, many
years ago! Vilma Banky was born in Buda-

pest in 1903. Don't know what hobbies
Ricardo Cortez has, but no matter what
they were, he seems to have forsaken them
all for the new Mrs. Cortez, nee* Alma
Rubens.

Lefty. Eleanor Boardman was born in

August, 1898, and while she isn't married
yet, there's a rumour that Eleanor and King
Vidor have come to some arrangement with
Dan Cupid. Address her at the Metro-
Goldwyn Studios. Culver City, Cal. Regin-
ald Denny is with Universal Studios. Uni-
versal City, Cal.

A. W. Neil Hamilton was born Septem-
ber 9th, 1899 and Harrison Ford was born
1892. Ford was married to Beatrice Pren-
tice. Neil Hamilton in "Old Ironsides" and
Ford in "Up in Mabel's Room".

Violte C. Write me again, enclosing
stamped addressed envelope and I'll answer
your last lot of questions direct.

Anna Anderson. Impossible to answer
in "next issue". We go to press several

weeks before publication date of magazine.
Ronald Colman is 3 5 and you will see all

about him if you read elsewhere on this

page. Madge Bellamy and George O'Brien
in "Iron Horse". Billie Dove was the girl

who played opposite Douglas Fairbanks.

Beatrice C. Dorothy Mackaill .is with
First National, so address her at the First

National Studios, 807 East 175th Street,

New York. Got a great kick out of all the
lovely things you say about this department.

Julia David of 98 Waltham Street. Bos-
ton, Mass., announces the Helen Ferguson
Friendship Club. Over 300 members be-

long to this club and forty of them are

stars.

Frenchy. John Gilbert who hails from
Logan, Utah was born in 1895. Watch
out next year for a series of big produc-
tions co-starring Ronald Colman and Vilma
Banky—at least this is the plan on foot at

the moment. Carl Dane isn't telling his age
to anyone. Jetta Goudal's next picture will

be "Paris at Midnight".

Pola-ite, London, S. E. Thanks for the
clipping; I bet you cut that out of the

"Daily Mirror"! The new Paramount thea-

tre in London certainly sounds wonderful.
Address Pola Negri at the Famous Players-

Lasky Studios, Vine Street, Hollywood. Cal.

Pola is leaving for Europe soon, so who
knows but she may "look up London".

Shoppers' Guide
GOWNS — WRAPS — FURS

For Stace and Screen

Amateurs and Professionals

FOR RENT OR SALE

MME. NAFTAL
(Established over 20 years)

65 WEST 45TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Bryant 0C70

VIROZOL SWEDISH FACE BATH J2.00
Refreshing. Reduced large poles. Rellnes the texture
of the skin. Improves unattractive complexion. In
leading Dept. Stores and Rcauty Shops. Send for

literature and sample of a perfect Face Powder.
The Viiozol Co.. 248 E. 34th St.. N. Y. C.

MADAME .TACjUET offers discriminating women who wish
to prolong the charm of youth, samples of her bcautifj-
ini; creams and powder. Demonstration set with full
particulars sent for J1.U0.
Jaguct. 141 W. 33rd St., New York City, N. Y.

Classified Advertising
Rate 15c a word. Forms August close June 15th.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WRITING short
stories, poems, songs, photoplays, FOR PROF-

IT? Then send for our new edition of actual
letters from prominent editors, who want your
manuscripts. It's FREE if you send for it

NOW. Address M. Mendelsohn, Editor, Dept.
104, Writer's Digest, 22 E. 12th St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

AGENTS—NEW PLAN, makes it easy to earn
$50.00 to $100.00 weekly, selling shirts direct

to wearer. No capital or experience needed.
Represent a real manufacturer. Write now for
FREE SAMPLES. Madison Shirts, 562 Broad-
way, New York.

$50.00 WEEKLY, PLEASANT WORK7~Al.pl.v-
ing Gold Initials on Automobiles, $1.45 Profit

every $1.50 Job. Experience unnecessary, FREE
SAMPLES. "RALCO MONOGRAMS", 1043-F
Washington, Boston, Mass.

CASH PAID for Dental Gold, False Teeth, Dis-
carded Jewelry, Diamonds, Platinum. Mail

Florida Gold Refining Co.—21 West Adams St.,
Jacksonville, Fla.

SONG POEM WRITERS—Write Ray Hibbeler,
D14, 2104 N. Keystone Av., Chicago.

INVENTIONS

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED. What have
you? Adam Fisher Mfg. Co., 527 Enrighl,

St. Louis, Mo.

FATGET RID
OF YOUR

Free Trial Treatment
sent on request. Ask for my "pay-when-
reduced" offer. I have successfully reduc ed
thousands of persons, without starvation diet
or burdensome exercise. often at a rapid rate.
Let me send you proof at my expense.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician

State of N. Y. 286 Fifth Av., N: Y. Desk M

CALLOUSES
Quick, safe relief for callouses
and burning on bottom of feet.

At drug and shoe stores everywhere

mSchoIl's
"Lino-pads

For Free Sample write The Scholl Mfg. Co., Chicago

A

DEVELOPS BUST QUICKLY!
Our scientific two fold method gives
guaranteed development quickly-easily

Venusform Method
for developing bust, neck, face,

arms, hands and legs

Used with great success by thousands.
Inexpensive, harmless, pleasant, yet
quickly effective. Full particulars and
proof (sealed) free. Write for spe-
cialOffetTODAY. PARISIAN LABOR-
ATORIES. 296-D Broadway. N.Y.C.

WOO IN 3 MONTHS SPARE TIME
Sound business idea and ?21 brought me over 2000 $1
orders. Mdse. cost 12c i**r order. Xo canvassing. Write
for proof how I did it. DeHol. 961 Quincy BIdg.. Chicago.
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Howa DiscoveryThat
Stunned Me

BroughtMea Ravishing Complexion
The story of a girl with an unattractive skin who almost lost

her sweetheart, but suddenly became radiant and beautiful.

IT
was the night of the big party, and my

cousin Marian and I were upstairs taking

a last hasty peek in the mirror.

"Hurry!" Marian whispered. "The guests

are beginning to arrive."

"Do I look all right?"

"Your new dress is adorable. I'm sure

Jim will propose to you tonight."

"Why, Marian! He won't do anything

of the sort! You know he just likes me

—

a little."

She laughed at my confusion, and I felt

myself blushing. She had guessed what was
in my heart and mind. Jim had been so

sweet to me these last few weeks. We had
gone to the theatre together and to dances

—and I began to feel that he cared for me
as I cared for him. Tonight, perhaps, I

would know. Tonight he might tell me
what I was aching to hear.

"Jim's in the library," Marian said. "Let's

surprise him."
We tiptoed downstairs. Cautiously we

peered into the library—and my heart stood

still! There, in the shadowed privacy of

that room, Jim was embracing Peggy Lang!
I turned quickly and dashed upstairs,

Marian followed me.

"Now, look here!" she said. "You
mustn't let this upset you. You know that

Peggy is just a silly little vamp—and no
doubt she flirted with Jim as she flirts with
everyone."

I was utterly wretched, and I couldn't

hold back the tears that came flooding to

my eyes. Marian took my hand in hers.

"Let this be a warning, dear," she said.

"I know Jim likes you, but you'll lose him
unless you try harder to keep him."

"I've lost him already!" I cried bitterly.

"No, you haven't," she answered. "And
you will never lose him if—if . .

."

"If what?" I demanded.
"It's not easy to say, but I mean if you

make yourself look more dainty and attrac-

tive. Your complexion is not—well, whole-
some-looking. How can you expect to com-
pete with pretty girls like Peggy Lang when
you let your complexion get so—unsightly?"

I felt humiliated. But she was right, of

course. I knew only too well how unat-

tractive my skin was. Not only was it

coarse and blemished, but tiny crow's feet

were beginning to show around the eyes-

—

the skin was oily—the pores enlarged. I

turned to her helplessly.

"What can I do? I've spent a fortune
on creams and lotions and massages. Noth-
ing seems to help. You once had a poor
complexion. Marian. What did you do to

get your skin so clear and smooth?"
Marian told me; and I listened in amaze-

ment. Like a pair of conspirators, we
planned to try her secret on my complexion;
and with a much lighter heart I went down
again to join the party.

* * *

Full Details on Request.

What Marion told her cousin is not really

a secret. Already thousands of women
have profited by the remarkable overnight way to
a new complexion. This unique overnight treat-

ment, discovered by the famous health specialist,

Susanna Cocroft, acts on the skin-pores while you
sleep.

The reason ordinary methods fail to produce results
is because they treat only the surface skin—not the
underneath skin, where the*real trouble lies. But
this new treatment gets right to the very cause of
most skin blemishes. It quickly draws out all the
glorious charm, freshness and beauty that lies hidden
beneath even the most unattractive outer skin. The
clogged pores are cleansed, purged of their poisons.
Even after the first night a wonderful difference is

seen. Tired lines, oiliness, enlarged pores, sallow-
ness, blemishes, sagging muscles—all should quickly
vanish.

A New Skin in

15 Days or No Cost

Two weeks later Peggy gave a party at

her house. I went with a singing heart and
a joyous new confidence in myself. My
mirror told me that I now had a clear,

beautiful, unblemished complexion— that I

looked younger, fresher, prettier. All the

blemishes were gone, the crow's feet had

Susanna Cocroft's amazing overnight treatment is

positively guaranteed to convince you in only 15
days that even a blemished, sallow, muddy complex-
ion can be made as smooth and clear as a child's

—

or your money is instantly refunded on request, with
no questions or red tape of any kind.

If your skin is rough, coarse, leathery, dull or
sallow; if it is disfigured by humiliating skin erup-
tions such as pimples and blackheads; if the texture
of your skin is spoiled by enlarged pores; if your
skin is dry and scaly; if it is excessively oily, then
send at once for the interesting, illustrated 32-page
booklet called "The Overnight Way to a New Com-
plexion." It will tell all about this new quick
method to beauty. No obligation. Mail coupon

vanished, the texture of the skin was soft Thompson-Barlow- Company, Dept. F-363,
j '

i j r w i j IjO West 31st St., New York City,
and smooth and farm. Marian s secret had
actually given me a new complexion for
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reggy or any one!

I shall never forget how astonished Jim f
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Overnight Way to
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° .... . . s a New Complexion. Also full details 01 the free proof

was when he saw me. You look wonder- plan which enables me to test this new home treatment

ful!" he whispered, as soOn as we were without risking a penny,

alone. "I never realized before how beau-
tiful you are!" Name

But I'm not beautiful, of course. It's just my
beautiful new complexion that makes Jim think so! Address

A clear, fresh, attractive skin makes even the plain-

est girl look pretty. City _ State. —



Not OnlyMenWho Have Made Millions

Send for thisAstonishing Book

~hutThousands of Others !
vlany successful business men have sent for this amazing book now mailed free. Such men as Walter O. Ford, of
ine Ford Manufacturing Company; C. F. Bourgeois, President of Robischon and Peckham Company; H. B. McNeal,
'resident of the Telephony Publishing Company; Guy H. Shearer, Cashier Filer State Bank; and many other
prominent, prosperous business executives are unstinting in their praise of it. But don"t think it is only for big
men. Thousands of young men have found in this book the key to advancement in salary and position, popularity,
standing, power and real success. You can now obtain your copy absolutely free by writing at once.

T important, high-salaried jobs, men
who can dominate others—men who

*«»aii make others do as
they -wish, whether it be
one man or a thousand.
It is the power of force-

ful convincing' speech that
causes one man to jump
from obscurity to the
presidency of a great cor-

poration. Another from a
small, unimportant terri-

tory to the salesmanager's
desk. Another from the

Tank and file of political

workers to a post of
national prominence as a
campaign speaker. A
timid, retiring, self-con-

scious man to change
almost overnight into a
popular and much
applauded after - dinner
speaker.

Either You Become a Powerful
Speaker—or Your Training is Free

You are shown how to conquer stage
fright, self-consciousness, timidity, bash-
fulness and fear—those things which keep

t
you silent when men of lesser ability get
j.'hat they want by the sheer power of
^mvineing speech. You are told how to
jng out and develop your priceless

W hat 15 Minutes a Day
Will Show You

.-DAY business demands for the big, "hidden knack'— the natural gift within

you—which will win for you advancement
in position and salary, popularity, stand-

ing, power and real suc-

cess. This simple, easy,

sure and quick training is

guaranteed to do this. If

it fails your training will

not cost you a single

penny.

Easy for Anyone
Only 15 Minutes a

Day Required

There is no mystery
about the power to work
wonders with words.
Practically anyone can
do it. It makes no dif-

ference how embarrassed
or self - conscious you
n o w are when called

upon to speak. Certain
principles will show you

how to rise head and shoulders above the
mass and make yourself the dominating
figure in any gathering. How to be a
leader among men. How to rise to any
occasion and demand what you want with
force, vigor and conviction. Give only

fifteen minutes a day in the privacy of

your own home and you can accomplish
all this in a few short weeks.

How to talk before your club or lodge.

Flow to address Board Meetings.

IIow to propose and respond to toasts.

How to make a political speech.

How to tell entertaining stories.

How to make after-dinner speeches.

How to converse interestingly.

Mow to write better letters.

How to sell more goods.

How to train your memory.
How to enlarge your vocabulary.

How to develop self-confidence.

How to acquire a winning personality.

IIow to strengthen your will-power and
ambition.

How to develop your power of concen-
tration.

How to become a clear. accurate
thinker.

now to be the master of any situation.

AMAZING BOOK FREE
MAIL COUPON

If you will fill in and mail the coupon
at once, you will receive a remarkable new
book called "How to Work Wonders With
Words." This book gives you an amazing
test by which you can determine for your-

self in five minutes whether you are one of
the seven men out of every nine who pos-

sess the "hidden knack" of powerful speech,

but do not know it. Decide for yourself if

you are going to allow 15 minutes a day
to stand between you and success. Thou-
sands have found this to be the biggest
step forward in their lives. If it has
played such an important part in the lives

of many big men, may it not in yours?
Then mail the coupon at once.

NORTH AMERICAN INSTI-
TUTE

3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 632B
Chicago, 111.

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE,
Dept. 632B. 3601 Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, III.

Please send me FREE and without obligation,
my copv of vour famous book, "How to Work
Wonders with Words." Also your FREE 5-

minute test by which I may make a self-

examination.

Citv _ State



Parade a Hits

4

HERE THEY COME
Ladies and Gentlemen!

A Parade of hits

From the foremost of

Motion picture producers

—

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Featuring

More Stars than there are

In Heaven

Among them

Lillian Gish, Marion Davies,

Ramon Novarro, Mae Murray,

'John Gilbert, Norma Shearer,

Buster Keaton, Lon Chaney.

Starting next month

Playing everywhere.
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